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Vene1'is, 15° die Maii, 1857. 

Ordered, THAT a Select Committee be aPl'ointed to inquire into the circumstances con
nected witb the Employment of Women and Young Persons in the BleachinD' and Dveing 
Establishmenta in England ,. Scotland and Ireland, and to consider how far it ;l,.ay be neces
saryor expedient to ~xtend to those Establishments Provisions regulating such Employment· 
and to report their Observations thereupon to The House. .. 

o 

Committee nominated of

Mr. Butt. 
Lord John Manners. 
Viscount Godedch. 
Mr. Kirk. 
Mr. Baxler. 
Mr. Massey. 
Mr. Fergos. 

Luna, 18° die Maii, J 857,. 

Mr. Clark. 
Mr. Cheetham.. 
Lord Naas. 
Mr. Cobbett. 
Mr. Wise. 
Mr. Turner. 
Mr, Packe •. 

Ortkred, THAT the Committee have Power to send for Persons, Papers and Record's. 

Orderetl, THAT Five be the Quorum of the Committee. 

Mercuni, 20° die Maii, 1857. 

o"dered, THAT Mr. Davison be added to the Committee. 

, ~ 25° diB Junii, 185.7-

Ordered; THAT Viscount Goderich be discharged from further attendance; and that 
Mr. Crook be added thereto. 

Ordered, THAT Mr. Fergus be discharged from further attendance, and that Mr. Dalgleish 
be added thereto. 

LuntZ, 6° die J ulii, 1857. 

Ordered, THAT the Committee have power to report the Minutes or E-ridence taken 
before them, from time to time to The House. 
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FIRST REPORT. 

o 

THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire into ·the Circumstances 

connected with the Employment of Women nnd Children in the BLEACHING 

and DYEING ESTABLISJDIENTS in England, Scotland and Ireland, and to. 

consider how far it may be necessary or expedient to extend to these 

Establishments Provisions regulating such Employment, and to Report. 

their Observations thereupon to The House; and who were also 

empowered to Report from time to time the MINUTES OF EVIDENCE taken. 

before them :-

I:.J A VE taken Evidence upon. a portion of the matters to them referred~ and 
.:-:1. have agreed to Report the same to. The House. 

6·July 1857. 

15' -Sess. 2. 
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M I NUT E S 0 F E V I DEN C E . 

• 

, 
Veneris, 50 die Junii, 1857. 

MEMBERS PRESENT. 

Mr. Buter. 
1\1 r. Cobbett. 
Mr. Davison. 
Viscouut Goderich. 

Lord John Manners. 
Mr. Massey. 
Mr. Packe. 
Mr. Turner. 

LORD JOHN MANNERS, IN THE CHAIR. 

Hugli SCJ!f1WU" Tremenheere, Esq., called in I and Examined. 

1. Chairman.] I BELIEVE you were the Commissioner appointed in ·1854 to H. S. }· ... melllltl!r'" 
eXl\mine and report upon the Bleaching and Dyeing Works ?-I was. Eoq. 

2. Your report bears date the 7th of June l855; that is above two years ago? 
-Just two years ago. 5 June 18$ •. 

3. Have you, subsequently to that report, paid attention to the subject referred 
to in tbat report ?-N ot in the least. My time has been occupied in official 
duties of a totally different kind. 

4. No fresh evidence has been brought before you either in favour of or against 
the recommendatious that you made in 1855 ?-None at all • 

• ;. And, so far as you are aware, the reasons which indnced you to make that 
report still remain in force ?-1 presnme so, though I can give no opiuion upon 
that poiut, l1li I have had no means of learniug. . . 

6. Has your atteution been called to the Bill which, subsequently to the date 
of that report, was proposed in Parliament l-I have seen that BiU, but, 88 I had 
fully discharged the duty which was imposed upon me as a commissioner, I have 
not felt it necessary to consider the Bill with a view to form any opinion as to its 
provisions. 

7 •• \re there any further observations which you would wish to make upon the 
subject referred to this Committee r-I do not feel competent to ad(l a word to 
what I stated in my report; and, inasmuch as two years hav.e elapsed since my 
attention was called to those circumstances, I think it very probable that many 
things have passed from my recollection on which my own judgment was founded 
at that time. 

8. Mr. Turner.] Have you taken no notice whatever of the proceediugs of the 
bleachers since the time when you obtained the evideuce upon which you founded 
that report ?-None whatever. 

. 9 Are you not aware that great improvements have taken place in the COll

struction of the bleach-works siDce thll~ date 1-1 hal'O not the least idea of it. 
. J o. We are not to consider that your evidence extends beyond the year 1855 ? 
-CIoorIy not since the termination of my iuquiry, wliich was, 1 think, about the 
end of March 1855. 

J I. Then your means of knowledge does extend to the year 1855 !-Up to 
tbat time. 

12. But not beyond thatr-No. 
13. Viscount Godtrich.] Do you consider thnt you have had full opportunity 

of inquiring iuto the subject ?-l thiuk I have; I certainly exceeded the amount 
of inquiry which several of the blQ8ch-masters pointed out to me as necessary to 
form an opinion upon it. 

0.37-Sess.2.· A 14. I need 



2 MINUTES OF, EVIDENCE .TAKE;NBEFORESELEC:r 

H. s. ';I'remen"'"", .. ~ 4', I !I~ed pot ask you ~hether the. recommendations which you lIlacte in this 
Esq. report are .. those whicq you. thought, upon. consideration of the facts which had 

. been brough~btd~reyou, were ,suc~ as.should be adopted by the Legislature?, 
5 June 1857. "That was so .. , . . ',' , . ,.' .' ',. . 

15. Mr. Damson.]. Ha~ yo~ kl!~w~ any.thing of ~he bleaching department 
, beforp., Y11u were appomted ~o mqUlre mto It !-N othmg whatever; the appoint~ . 
ment was conferred upon me by Lord Palmerston, without soli citation on my part 
and without my being aware of his Lordship's intent.ion; I had never seen a bleach: 
work before I entered upon the inquiry, and I ,did hot know the nature of it. 
, 1/1. Howlong.were you occupied in your general inquiryuPQn bleach-worksiti 
ea~h particular case f-I am notable to state precisely. " ", 

, I 7. Did you spend as much as one day on each work ?-' -A few hours mor~ or less. -, ',I . '" ' I, '. " ' . .' <\j '.', • 

J~. 'fhatfas ~J1'youspent ininvestigating anyone work ?-Yes.. , . 
19, yiscoup.t Goderich:l Were not tbe facts that you had to inquire into, the 

Iengt~ of hours, the resultofthelength of hours upon the health of the persons. 
employed, and the temperature 1-Yes; and ~he general appearance of the works, 
and workpeople. I also took evidence from a considerable". number of workmen 
as to their own feelings and, experience.. ,. . '. . ,... , , ",,' 

20. Were you not as well able to judge of'these facts by staying a few hours a$ 
ifyonhad.stayed aday!-, Iri.some of the works I stayed a. short time, because the 
number of hands was few';' in 'others I 'stayed longer.' , , ... 

2 ~. Mr. Davison.] , Did you investigate from the evidence of persons employell 
the length' of time that tbey were occupied ?-'" Yes., ' ." , .. 

. 22. How many ~tnessesdid you examine at each of those concerns?-" As many 
as I thought were sufficient to give me a satisfactory explanation upon it. I then 
invariably read over what tbey bad said to somebody in authority on ,the spot, and. 
asked whether it was a. correct statement. ' . .., " 

23. Mr. CaMett.] By le somebody in authority,". you mean the overseer' o~ 
master blea.cher!-When the ,master ,was 'on the spot I, of course, always first 
of all inquired for him; when be was not there, I inquired for the person under, 
him; ,I, inquired for the superiorp~rson on the spot at the time. I did not 
think it desirable to give notice of my intention to visit 'any bleach-work, and, 
therefore, very often ~hen I came the master was not present i but I obtained the 
best evidence that I could at the moment. . 

24. Did you examine particularly the 'Working people whom you found there?' 
-Yes. ' 

25. Did they generally express a. desire that there should be legislation upon the 
subject of bleaching-works! - Certainly. . , . , ' . 

::16; Did they complain that the bours of their work were excessiv!l ?:...-In a' 
great majority of instances they did, as appears by the evidenceJlublisWid. 'inmy' 

rep20~. Mr. Tu~er.] Did 'not thatcom;laint refer to Ilvery occasioiialoverwOrk?, 
-Yes. 

2g. When there was great pressure of business in the works?-Yes.~,J'I '. 
29. Do you understand .the nature of tlte bleaching business, and hbwuncertain 

it is as to constant employment 1-Yes; that was a part of the evideace I took. ' 
30. Mr. Cobbett.] Do you remember some of the places you visited in Lanca-

shire I-It is stated in my report. ' . ' . 
31. Did you go to Bolton?-Certainly. 
32" Did you go to Bury !-Yes; there is a list ohhe places I visited in my report. 
33. How did you ascertain where there w:ere bleach-:works for you to examine? . 

...,.. Perhaps' it would save time if I were briefly to state to the Committee the' 
COUl'3e I took ,in conducting this examination, confining myself to England. As I . 
knew nothlng what~ver a.bout the question when I came to Lanca.shire, I sent for 
a. committee of theopera.tives who had been promoting this inquiry, and I 
assembled at Bolton ou severlil occasions some 10 to 14 of those working meD. , 
Since they were, as it were, plaintiffs in the inquiry, I thought it BO more.than 
right and proper that I should hear their case first. I made them state to Die 
their views, and I endeavoured to check the statements of one by inquiring of the 
others whethCl' they, concurred in those statements. 'Vhen I had beard some 
amouut of evidenge, I then wrote it down and read it over to them; in that way. 
I collected the evidence which occupies the first 11 pages of evidence appended 
to the report., , 

34. Is 
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34. Is that the way you collected the· evidence· which is given in substsnce in 
the first 11 pages of your report ?-J" es; of eourse there is a great deal more which 
I obtsined at the different bleach-works; but from those witnesses who had been 
getting up the case on behalf .of the operatives I obtsined a, general outline of 
their views, and also a list of the different bleach-works which it was desirable for 
me to vi.it, in order to verify the facts they stated. I then ilad the. evidence of 
these delegates and eommittee-men printed, and· I submitted it to some of the 
masters, especially, in the first instancil, to Mr. Ainsworth. who is the chairman of 
the committee of the masters, and begged him to communicate it to the other 
members of the rommittee, in order that they might make their remarks upon it, 
and inform me how far they concurred in it. 1 do not think that ) could have 
adopted any fairer course to both parties; and I may say. in my own justification, 
that during the examination of those working men, 1 did not put & single leading 
question to them. but endeavoured to draw out of them; os well as 1 could, what 
they meant to say. Of course I put down what they did mean to say in better 
language than they could have used themselves; but my belief is, that I have 
only communicated to the public the substance or their own observations. and 
eomplo.ints. Then, after communicating their evidence to the masters, 1 had fre
quent interviews with many of the mosters, and I proCeeded then to visit the 
different works. The mosters no.med to me 10 or a dozen, and I visited. 17. 

35. Viscount Goderid.l Seventeen' works in Lancoshire and Cheshire?
Seventeen works in Lancoshire and· Cheshire. I beg permission. to read these 
sentences from my report:· .. A list of the bleaching o.nd. finishing works in Lan
eoshire and Cheshire was furnished. to me hy the. !lbo.irman' of the Bleachers' 
Association. Mr. J. H. Ainsworth, which will be found o.tp. 19 of the Evidence; 
it is not a complete list, but contains the no.mes. of 35 esto.blishments. 1 \\ os 
informed by Mr. Ainswortb, and other gentlemen. that in' order to obtain the 
general facts applicable. to the whole tra.de, it would be sufficient for me. to visit 
10 or a dozen of those establishments; I visited, and took evidence at ,17, ninE> 
of the rt'st being small works, employing from GO to nnder 100 ho.nds, and I al&~ 
visited 10 others not upon tho.t list. in the neighbourhood of Manchester. ~ The 
communications which I had with :\lr. Ainsworth, and otber gentlemen, on behalf 
of tbe mllSters, resulted iutheir discussing with me, ,s I ho.v~ mentioned in my 
report, "ho.t sort of restrictions might withsa.fety be placed upon the employment 
of females o.nd boys. . . 

36. Mr. Davison.] Was your exo.minatiol1 confined to w~kpeoplcl, or did you 
exnmine and to.ke evidence of masters a.s well ?-Several masters. . ... 

37. Mr. Turner.] Will you give & list of the 'works that w~re visited by 
yourself, and on which you formed your judgment 2-. I can, from memory, mention 
to you a considerable number. but not the whole of the places; Mr. Ainsworth, 
Messrs. Ridgways, Messrs. Ho.rdca.stle, Messrs. Rid;,rway, Hridson & Company, 
Messrs. Blare &; Sumner, Mill-hill. Bolton. The evidence tsken in those works 
will sufficiently show what 1 have doue. In my l'eport I attach to each piece of 
evidence the name of the work at which it was taken; I can teR the Committee, 
by going through the evidence, distinctly every one. At pa.ge 46 Messrs. Ridg
way's work is referred to. Messrs. Slo.ter's, and Mr. Owell's. Mr. Sedden, of Bright
lIeach works, &Dd Messrs. Hollins & Co., of 'rot hill· bridge. . 

38. Mr. Davison.] Out of those 17 place~ tho.t you visited, how many of the 
mnsters did 'you examine 1-1 cannot say accurately from memory. but they are 
mentioned in the report. I thought that I examined & sufficient number of them. 

S9. Mr. Cohbetl.] Will you let the Committee know the precise number of works 
thnt you visited, .and the precise number of masters that you examined?-I will. 

,40. I u examining those 17 works did you go through every one of . them 1-1 
went into the works and examined witnesses in each, sufficient aB I believed to 
satisfy me os to the nature of the ease. . . 

41. And to justify your recommendo.tion to the Government ?-I think so; and 
I think. upon the whole, the I"ecummendo.tions there made are justified by the 
evidenee I collected. . 

4~. Did you find tho.t the wOl'kpeople concurred witIJ one another in all those 
works in their e\idence and wishes 1-1 think that the grea.t preponderanceQf the 
evidence was to the so.me effect; I took the evidence very much os It came, and 
I thought that by taking people whom 1 had never seen before, sometimes one 
aftl'r the other, sometimes fixing upon witnesses here and there, if 1 found a. 
~ueml eoneurrence, 1 was justified in assuming that the story I had beard from 
the committee-men wa.s true. 

o·37-SeliS.2. A 2 43. Did 
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H. S. Tremen"eer., 43. Did I'rightlY"lmderstandyouto"saY"that YOIl began by assembling the 
E.q. committee-men or delegates of the workpeople f= Yes'.' , , 

44- Were those working'bleachers p-" Yes;' 
45. They were men, I 8uppose?':':":'Yes,; ," 
46. ~id ~hey direct, YO,ur a~tention ~t~e .differel!-t· works ill the kingdom r-

They did. , ',' ' "" ""', "'"., ,,' " " 
, ,47. And I suppose you' gathered from them 'whatwa9 the natrireof the inquiry 
to be made?-Certainly.' " " '" " , , 

48. In going ihroughthe establishments, did' you notice whether there were 
principally men employed or young people,' and in what proportions ? ....... No; I did, 
not take notice of the precise proportions.' '." " , ;" 1_, ... " 

49. Did you'see whether there were any young people and 'females r-Yes. 
50. A considel'llble number ?-Yes. • " ' , 
51. How young should you 'suppose 'they 'were,genernlly 1'-1 canl1ot; at this 

time recall to my mind what the proportion of the 'very'young'people waS;, but 
certainly I found in most of the' works severnl 'very young children; : 

52. Viscount Goderich.] Did you find them, as young as eight v-I cannot 
state from memory, at this momen(whether there wllli any as young as eight; 
but if I saw any particularly young, I naturallY examined them 'to ascertain the 
effect of the employment upon them.. " " ' ' , , 

53. Mr. Cobbett.J What was thenature'o"£.their complaiht principalIY'?-'-That 
they were wearied by the long hours in the 'works.',' ."" ',"";., ". ' 

54. Did they complain that it affe~ted their, health ?-,' Many' of them did; 
55. Did, you obserye any whQappeared 'to be suffering ?-"-Ciirtainly; 'a consi

dernble n!1mber of ,them had an appea,,!mce ~hat indicated their having been subject 
to overwork ' " ' , """'" ,,,,,,' .!' .,' 

• J I· ,_ " !. , !' " • , , " ' tI' J .,' • "".' I 

56. Did the workpeople genernlly concur in 8. desire 'to have some legislative 
interferenceint.hematter?-,. Yes""'d""""', I ,,~';" ,.' "'q " .• " . 

57. After examining the ",orkpeople, you then bad a. conference,' as I under-
stand, with. the masterij!-, I had., ,,", ."';' '", ' .. " , .. ',' " 

51!. Did you find ,that the ;mastersthems~lvesQbjedtei io:a\I'legisliltive inter
feren.ce,· or that t4eir objectio~ \Vas. '1~ly as, . t9, ~~~, m91~' an4~xt~nt of it?-:-Thai 

w~tThP.~ both ilie ~~tersa:nd' theworkpeopI(i: ~ 'I u~derstarid,were"agreed 
in opinion that there ought to be somelegislll-tiveinterference 1-' They' were. 

60. Did the masters think that that necessity arose from the long hours of 
'Work i-Exactly. ,. '< "" '., • . ... '.',', .,' 

61. Did ,you examine any otber .classofpersons; did you see anymedicaI 
men ?-I saw two or three medical men at Bolton, but I felt it unneeessary to 
examine pel"Sonally many of them,because of a petition which had Jboo'n' . signed 
very extensively bytbe medical men of Bolton,and also, of Manchester and 
Salford, which petitions I have printed in ~y report:" ". '," 

. ,. ' 'I ' ,- !_ -, I • 

62. At what page is that ?-t-The petition of the clergy Ill!d 'medical men of 
Bolton is given at page 12 of the evidence, and that of the clerjt' and medical 
men of Mauchester and Salford at page 100. The latter is headed as 'follows: 
.. To the Honourable, the Commons of Great Britain and Ireland in' Parliament 
assemhled, the humble Petition of the undersigned Clergymen and Members of 
the Medical Profession of ,the borough of ,Manchester and Salford,\n the county 
of Lancaster." , .,' , , ." . 

63. Was there a petition from Bolton also 1-, Yes. 
64. It was in· consequence ofseein~those petitions' tbatyou. thought it 

unnecessary to examine medical men ?,..,. 'Yes.. . ". . ': 
CS. Did you examine any ?-. I examined tWQ or three at Bolton. ' 
66. Mr. Turner.] Is not this petition chiefly signed by clergyme~?-There are 

several medical men who have signed it. . . . i ' , 1 , 

67. Mr. Cflbbett.] Did' tbe medical men give you any statement with regard 
to any particular ~omplaints brought on the bleachers by their long hours of wOl'k ? 
-They did. . '. ... . " " 

68, Did they describe 'them ?-Theymentioned that several ,complaints were 
brought on by long hours of work. . ' 

69. Did they think it \lecessary that there should be legislative interference to 
shorten the hours of work 1-' They did.. " , 

70. Did you examine any clergymen in Lancashire or Cheshire with regard to 
the condition of the bleachers 1'-1 do not think I did; I thought that the petition 

so 
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80 extensively signed by clergymen anet ~edi,caJ.,IIlen ,i!ufliciently el'presse4. their, H. 8. T,..",enheere. 
general opinion upon that 8ubjec~ , . , " ' ... , ' 'Esq; 

i I. Did you ever hear the operative'bleachers contrast their condition witll tbe 
condition of factory hands. who are protected by l,egi~lative intererence ?-Yes. ,,5 June 1857. 

· and thpY expresscd a desire to be equally protected., '.' . . . 
72. In what respect did they think that tbe factory hauds were beUer olf than 

· they were 1-They thought .that ,they were in .some works so, constantly liable to 
work very long hours. and frequentlf at different times, that thlly wished to h~ve 
the same protection as the factory bands; the 1.0 bours' Bill, in fact. 

I 73. Did they !l3y anything .with regard .to. the impossibility of gaining any 
insttuction ? -Yes; it was one of their prominent complaints that the long hours 
that they worked were a considerable. obstaclf:l.to th,eir g~nllral mental improve-
ment. . . ,', , '. " ",,' , ' , •. 

74. Did they tell JOu of any attemptathat.theyhad JJlade to form libraIies, at 
Bl · ·1~Y ., o ton, ID partlCU ar . ..,- es. ' .' ..• '. I' ", . '. ; ',. " .' • 

75. Did they tell you that they had~ucoee~ed. or failed !-Tltat they had 
failed. " . ' 

" i6. Did . they tell you about auy factory Ilauds' who had fonned libraries whioh 
had IlUcceededl_Yes,lthink they did. '...:'. '. :". .' ", '. . 

77. Mr. T~rner.] Did they tell you of tbe factory hauds havmg formed libraries 
.themselves 1-: I think ,so; but J canuo,tpledge myself .. from recollection at this 
distance of time to these particulars.' ."'... .. " " .. ' 

78, Mr. Cobbett .• 1 D ... id they.tell you anything. of bazaars e.stablished'for selling 
,needlework .made 'by factory women ?-The evidence of 'Mr. Henry :w aring, a 
.bleacher. who took ,a veryactive part in; this'lriquiry,'is to the effecein. sevei-al 
portions bf it, that the efforts made by the people in' the' bleachiDg~works to 
.establish libraries •. and otherwise to improve themselves, failed in consequence of 
the long hours of work. ... ..... ,',. ' ': '. ' " .' ' , 

79. Mr. Pac.ie.] Did I rightly pnderstsIl;d you to say'that the total. number of 
'Works visited was 27 r-The total.number visitetl 'iy1lS .27 .. , . .' . 

, 80. Including the 17 in Lancashire and 'Cheshire?..c..; The total :number in 
Lancuhire,and Cheshir~ il7 of those' on' the list ·given. me by Mr. 'AiJiliworth, and 
10 not upon that list, in'the immediate neighbonrho'od of' ·Manohester.·' . 

81. Mr •. CQb6ett,l Dill you go through ,the establishments, and see all the dif-
ferent processes .that. WerCl ped·ol'J1led 1-Y cs.'. . .. ' , . ' ." . ! 

82. Did you see ~hat it WBt impossible to le"v~' oft' certairi works; 'for' instance, 
that if they had begun the process of drying 6r bleaching it was ,impossible to 
leave, off nnti~ they ha<\ con~luded the process? -. That was the statement of 
·several of the masters ~o me. ,. made aistinct inquiries of the men, and I also 
had the particular processes described' to' me'. in the different works, 'and they' 
Msured m~that, bya little management, it would :be perfectly possible to arrange 
the works. within very sDlallliDlits; so as to 'be' able to stop at a particular·time. 

83~ Did you speak on that subject with people' 'i\-ho understood the work?-
· Yes, with persons very competent to speak~ I I have 'given the evidence of persons 
who ll&ve had long experience in the trade. . But on tllesc points .r can only 

, repeat their statements. I am not able to say anything on my own authority, 
and the Committee will be better informed by calling some of those persons before 
~~ ',,' , 

84. Mr. Davison.l Had not the' cOlllpJaintswhich were made by-the work
people hlld 'reference alone to in-door employment alone ?-Principally to in-door 
employments; principally to the finishing. . ' 

85. In the rooms !-In the rooms;' in the fhiishing rooms in particUlar. 
86. Is not there a considerable portion of' the work in the 'bleaching works 

which is carried on outside altogether !-Not outside altogether; it is carried. on 
in cool places. ' 
, 8i. Mr. Ba.rte/·.] Do I rightly understand you to tell tbeCommittee that 
there is no open-air bleaching in. Laneasbirea.nd Cheshire 1-~o; ji is entirely 
abandoned, as I understand. . ' 

88. Mr. TurntT.] Are .the Committee to understand from· yonr evidence 
that the women and young persons in: those, .estal,Jli~m.ents are overworked? 
-Yes. ,"., 

89. What is your impression M to the, nUlhber of hours a day that they are 
. worked r-I do not think it is possible to 'BBY. ,with BDy precision, the total 

amollut of hours worked by the young persons in ~ bleach-works in Lancashire. 
0.3i-Sess. 2• 43 There 
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, B. s. r,';;'.nMUe, There are no means of ascertaining that fact 'with accuracy; b~t the purport of 
Esq. the whole of their evidence was, that they were very much overworked. 

. 90. You have expressed your own opinion to that effect;' will you state to the 
5 June 1857. Committee upon what that opinion is founded ?~If the question refers to the 

· exact number of hours worked, I cannot give it.' My opinion was founded on the 
evidence printed in my report. Pan.graph 254 of the evidence shows the necessity 
of examining narrowly with the books before you, allY statement as to the avemge 

:numher of hours worked within a given time, prepared by a manager of a work ... , 
!ll. Do· the unreasonably extended hours that they are: oecasionalIy worked 

· occur constantly f ~ The evidence, I helieve, shows' that the occasions when they 
work overwork, to a greater or lesser extent, are very frequent; sometimes for 

· months together. - . . 
92. Could you tell the number of hours per day at which you' consider a con

stant or very e.xtended working goes on? ~ I do not think I am Justified in laying 
down any partIcular rule as to that. I mIght have been able to give a clearer 

· answer two years ago; but at present 1 should I}ot like to pledge myself to say 
whether, in those works where the overwork is general, it amounts to two, three 

·or four hours beyond the 10; but my general inIpression is, that it is within those 
limits. 

93' What do yon fix as the standard amount of work ?-Ten hours. 
94. Do you say that that amonnt is frequently exceeded ?-Frequently . 

. 95. Did you inquire whether occasionally the employers of labour were so 
short of work as not to employ them even for 10 hours ?-Sometimes that will 
happen, and that is one of the arguments nsed by the masters against .Iegislation. 

96. Is it the fact that they are occasionalIy very short of work?-lt is the 
fact, I believe, that they are occasionally very short of work. . 
" 97. Of conrse, at that period, they have a considerable portion of the 10 hours 
at their own disposal r-yes. . 

gS. Do you think that upon the avera"rre they work much more than 10 hours 
a day, taking all the year round 'I-At some of the works I have no doubt that if 
you took the avera.,rre of the year you would find that they did not work 10 hours. 

99. But occasionally they work 12 or 13 ?-Yes, and occasionally a great deal 
more than that. 
· 100. What is the reason that they occasionally work these excessive hours?
From the occasional demands for their labour. 

101. Why is the trade so very fluctuating in its .demands?-The masters allege 
that it arises from the demands made upon them by the Manchester merchants to 
furnish the goods. ' . 

102. Why are the Manchester merchants so unreasonable as to require that 
extra exertion occlLSionaIIy r-The masters are of opinion that the Manchester 
merchants oblige them io do it necessarily. 

103. That the Manchester merchants cannot avoid occasionally putting them to
that pressure ?-Yes. 

104. From whence arises that necessity upon the merchant ?-From tile demand 
upon him to supply his customers either in the home or the foreign market. 
· 105. Do YOI1 suppose that the Mauchester merchant can control the foreigu or 
the home demand, or that he can fix whether he shall supply his goods more or 
less rapidly ?-Certainly not; but the whole question of the dangE'r or facility of 
legislation arises upon that very point, whether an adjustment can be made that 
will prevent the necessity of those extraordinary demands -upon the labour of the 
hands in the bleach-works. 

106. Then allow me to ask you, as. you have had con~iderable experience of 
these bleach-works, whether yon are of opinion that it would be a wise course 
for the Legislature to say that when there is no demand the bleach er shall 
work the full hours, and when there is a considerable demand to meet the foreign 
market he shall be prevented from extraordinary exertion to meet that demand ?-' 
The result of the evidence which J ohtained at Manchester among the merchants, 
was strongly to impress in my mind the fact that neither for the home nor for the 
foreign market was it necessary that these sudden demands should be made upon 
the bleachers.· . 

107. Mr. PacAe.l' Do I rightly understand you to say, froni your examinations of ~ 
medical faculty, that it appeared that it was by long hours of work that diseases 
were brought on ?-Yes. " . 

,IOS. Did you gather from' them that those diseases were a.t all owing to the 
atmosphere 
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atmosphere of 'the rooms in which the works were eamed on:-. To some extent H, S. TrnaeMeml, 
doubtless it was 80, because the temperature Is very high iD some ofthe rooms. . Esq. 

log. Did you understand at all that there was anything noxious in the materials 
used in bleaching ~-. No, I believe not. 5.JUDe 1857. 

) 10. Mr. Turner.] Did not you say that the appearance of manrofthose work. 
people indicated sickness ?-Yes. . . . 
. )) t. What.nature of complaint did they seem le be pa.Tticularly afflicted with? 
-lam not competent to state the tJ.ature' of their complaints I I was impressed 
with the fact that a coIll!idcrable number of them bad an unhealthy look. 

112. It is often said that the people engaged in those works are subject to 
particular complaints 01' diseases ; did you from the inquiry you, made find out 
what particular diseases affected those people ?-I can quite understand ,that 
young females subject to those occasional pressures of work for days and weeks 
together, might be seriously injured in their· health at a particular time of their 
lives, and I understand that that is the ease. 

113. That injury does not arise (rommy- particulSl' danger ,attending the 
bleaching operations, but from overwork generally ?-FlOlR overwork. 

1140 Is not the same thing 'complained of by the needlewomen In London I do 
not they complnin that they are affected in the same way by over-eon6nement and 
dose atmosphere 1-lt is not so much the over-eontinement liS being 80 constantly 
upon th£'ir legs during the time they are employedtbat injures them, . 

115. In what processes is that required 1-In the various processeseonnected with 
what is called finishing tile goods. 

116. Are many of the young people employed in the 6nishing department?
Principally in that department. I believe tbat pra.ctical men will 'confirm what 
1 have stated upon the Bubject~ ., 

117. Chairma1l.] I see, upon'referring to page 8 of your report, you say that 
the dise88e of which lleople and young children complain most is cc sore feet;" is 
1I0t that 80 ?-That is one complaint. ' 

118. Does that refer to those who are employed in "hooking"?-Yes; being 
1)onstantly upon their legs, and engaged in rapid movements, they complai~ of sore 
feet aud swelled ankles. . . . '. 

11 !). Is the Committee to understand that that arises from thecontlnuous hourS 
of labour to which they ale subject for months together ?-Exa.ctIy. . 

120. h it your opinion that that complaint would be produced by the system of 
10 hours' work sprea.d continuously over the year, so much as by the system of long 
hours for several months of the year, and seven, eight, or nine boors during the 
remaining portion of the yeSI' ?--Clearly it is more likely to be produced by oCC8~ 
sional very long hours. 

1 21. It is Dot your opinion as regards the working people, that a certain num'" 
ber of hours spread over the whole yeSI' is the same as a great number of hour!l 
for a portion of the year, followed by a smaller number of hours for the remaining 
portion 1-Wbat the young people suffer from is the practice of working a COD~ 
siderable number of hours for a portion of tbe year; if that portion is a' large 
\lne, as is the case in many works, it is of little avail that for the rest oftbe year 
they do not work even 10 hours. Excessive hours, even for a short portion of 
the yeal, may be, aud I believe from tbe evidence often is, very injurious to the 
health of the young people. 

122. Mr. Turner.] Do you thiuk it is possible that the bleach-works ean be 
regularly employed for 10 hours a day as a mill or a factory can 1-1 think that 
many witnesses may be called before the Committ..e more competent than 1 am 
to give de6nite information upon that point. All I pretended to do during my 
inquiry was to.do my best to satisfy my own mind that it was possible to make 
a considerable approach to it as regards the greatest number of bleaching-works; 
I can give no further information upon that point than 1 have given in my report. 

I 23. We can understand that iu a fuctory where the raw material is al ways in 
the hands of the owner of the factory it ean be kept regularly employed during 
certain hours; but, considering that (as you have alrea.dy said) the merchants do 
not supply, and cannot supply the blea.ehers with work reguIru:ly, and their raw 
material is therefore uncertain, how do you arrange that they should have employ
ment 10 hours a day regularly?-As I understood, the opinion of the masters was 
this, that the merchants had DO optiOQ in the matter; that they were ohliged bl 
a sudden call upon them to make a sudden call on the bleachers. In answer 

0.37-8ess. 2. A 4 to 
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H. s. Trrnzenneere; to that, it is aaid tba~ whereas formerly botb: the foreign and the bome markets 
F .. q. were season markets, and tberefore required tbeir supplies to be got resdy by a 

certain time, 'now, ·from! the facilities of ·communiCation both at home and with 
5 June 1857. the Continent,that'is JeSll and less the case ; 'and that, therefore, bva little fore

sight among the mercbants and '&little 'arrangement' among the bleachers the 
work n:1i",ht ,be more evenly distributed .. · ' ... ' '., , .,! " ! ",' .! ' 

. 124. fa that your own. 'opinion', or is it what you have heard ?-1)at is my own . 
opinion, . formed ,·from the opinions of some' very' experienced merchants and 
gathered also from the conversations I had with 'competent persons, and inq~iries 
that I made at the time. : ".: . I . . 

. US; Viscount Goderick..]: FbeIieve you 'examined ·the merchants· 'at Man
ehester?-' [did.'i·'''''' ',., .~ ., ."" , 

126;1 Can you: gi ... e' the name. 'of ' the 'gt'ntlemen you "examined r-' Messrs;· 
Barbonr & Fleming, Messrs. Pender& Cowen, Mr. Scott, partner in the firm·of, 
Jones, Brother'& Co.!' Mrl Le~slel';'.' partner. of the firm ·of Dnfay' & Co., Mr. 
Leopold Reis!f,' Mr. J. Shigg," Mr.' Ai" S. ''fhomton, ·'Mrl Kling,' of the firm of 
Rens' &' Kling,1 Mr.· Mather) of the' 'establishment· of Messrs. Bannerman .. and 
Messrs. Schunk & Souchay, as 'conversant with the continental trade. ' I , , " 

] 2;. What opinion did those' gentlemen give yon' upon the snbject?-The 
master bleachers had refern-d me to 14 . principal merchants· in Manchester; two" 
or three more were named to me who were connected :with 'the home trade; bnt 
I had examhied 80 many of tbe'gentlemen connected withtbe borne trade, that I 
did not"think itnecessary:to 'exlLmine'more;' but I took the evidence of 14 mer
chants, andont of those 14,,10 Idid not 8U~port tbe'views of the masters, and· 
4 did. . ',.'" '. - ' ! , ' ,', ""'. ~ , ; .' '!', " !, " . 

128. Were those tbel4gentlemenwhom:yon 'Were recommended to go to by 
tbemastersthamselves?-.';,Yes, ,I '" ,,,.' "I'" I"i "" ,f' '. 'I .. , 

129. Are you satisfied with·the prootthatthey do not concUr with the masters? 
-Yes; 'they do not: ' "I,'" " 'J ' 

130. Were they persons largely engaged in the trade, Ilnd competent to give lLa 
opinion ?-' -They were among the most iniportantrnerchants in Manchester. The 
fonr that did not concnr were certainly quite equal ip standing, if not slIperiol·to. 
some of tile rest; ,but: in receiving information from different gentlemen, one is 
natul'lllly inclined to weighmtherthan to' number their ,opinions; and W. is ,not, 
difficnlt to judge whether a gentleman has given 8i fnIl consideration to III snbject., 
and is likely to look at it from an unbiassed point of view or not;. and therefore, 
I felt satisfied that J. could rely very strongly upon the evidence gi,·e, me, by 
tbose 10 out of the 14 merchants. ' ' . , 

131.' Do you think the weight· of the evidence was in favour of the opinion of 
the 10 gentlemen i-Certainly, very greatly so, I shonld say. ..1 i". I' 

132. Mr. lurner:] 'In: your' report you··say, "Those names will b~ at once 
recognised, as comprising' nearly the "'hole of the principal mercantile \ firms in 
Manchester, the nature of whose bnsiness canses them to be 'in frequent com-. 
mnnit'ation 'vith' the bleachers,andacquainted with the pecnliarities Of their 
traile." Are you snfficiently acquainted with the mercantile firms of Manchester, 
to know that to be the fact ?-cl state that upon tbe authOl'ity of the masters who 
named the merchants to me; I knew nothing of eitber the one or the other when I 
went down; it is no jndgment of my o~ ; . I took it entirely from the information. 
of the master bleachers. ' . 'I ' 

133. Visconnt Goderic",] Will you tell the Committee who were the 'gentlemen 
wbo advised you to apply to those merchants ?~Mr. HardCll6tle was the gentleman 
who gave me the list I have gi'Ven to the Committee, and I am' pretty sure that I 
asked several other gentlemen whet)1er there were any others whom it would. be 
desirable for me to consult. 

134. Mr. Masse,y.] Did I righti'y understand you to say that tbere was a genem).. 
concurrence of opinion' among the masters that /Some legislative provision was 
necessary? -Yes. . - , , 

135. Was that opinion given'upon the occasion of your' submitting the state
ment of tbe workpeople to them 1-,' It was upon tbe occasion of· my submitting 
the printed statement of the workpeople. . ,. . 

136. 'Did the masters generally express any opinion as to wbetherthatstatement 
was exaggernted, or substantially accumte !-They expressed a' general concurrence 
in its accuracy: they of course objected to certain misapprebensions on the part of 
the workmen: The evidence wasretnrned to me, as appears by the eviclenoe' of 

the 
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the masters themselves,. without any important, exceptions being, taken to its H.8. TremenMeI't, 
accuracy. ' . i , ." " . . ", , '.." Esq. 

137. ,Di,l you understand that the, opinion8of the masters with ,reference to 
the necessity of legislation, ,referred to the necessity in. respect to the extreme '5 June 1857. 
pressnre UPOD the women and, children physically. or morally 1.....Both; . 

138. Was that particular point brought to theattentiono£ .the merchants who, 
were asked to revise the. opinioq: CIf the masters : .... CertaiuJy., 

139 •. Did they exprel!8 a difference of opinion upon this particular point to that. 
of the masters !-,..Not generally i tbe great majority of them concurred in it. ' 

140. I need hardly II>!k you whether the merchants had the same opportunities , 
of observation as to thQsematters,88 the masters?-..-Npt quite thellBme;but still, 
gentlemen living in the ueighbourhood, and very much mixed up ,with all, the, 
employments oC that part of ~he I:ountry, WDuld bQ.competent tQ, form a general 
opinion., " c "'," " .". , ... '., "'.,, , 

141. WerQ tbose ,statements ,of the workpeople given to you in the presence of 
their overlookers or their masters" or by themselves .'-1 thought it !Very improbable. 
that the workpeop1e would tell mQ the wbole truth if I firsl; of all asked them tne . 
question in the presence oC ,their masteJ'l! i every person must be aware that there ' 
is a great apprehension olol,tbe mind qf a workman when be has to make a state
ment of that kind,j' and in fact,. several·of, $ha menwbom 1, wished to have called. 
before me. in consequence of what 1 heard ·from" thl! members of. .the working 
committee, -refused to come,· feeling that if their. evidencQ. came to the knowledge. 
of their: lIIasters they ,would be discho.rged;"my.course. tberefore"ill;, taking the 
evidence of the workpeople, waS to ask. them ,to· tell me .their story in plain words, 
and after I had taken it down and read it over to them, 1 then submitted it ,to 
some pprson at the moment" in authority,. to see, if .it,:Was !true. 

142. Did any of the workpeople come forward to pay·thattbey did not concur 
in the complaiuts of the other . workmen !...-No. The wbole of the operatives in 
that distlict were aware at the time that this inquiry was going on. in$Smuchas it 
WBB mentioned ia the local papers; on ,all sides it excited general interest, and 
I had frequent messages on their. part to know when t was coming to examine 
particular works. 

143, Thongh you bad ,no particular knowledge ·of the bleaching-works at the 
time when you went down upon tbis inquiry, bad not you had an extensive acquaint
ance with tact-ories ?-Not with factories; my duties related to inquiries into tbe 
state of the mining population.' 

144. Do you kuow the print-works (-,Only by private .inquiry, sufficient to 
enable me to satisfy my mind tbat it would be desirable to eKtend the principle 
of the education clauses of .the Print Works Act,.to,boys w9rkingin tbe mines 

• and collieries. . • 
145. In what part of tbe report do you go into that question with regard to the 

discussioD between the merchants. and the bleacbers 1 ~ In the I'aport, it is at 
page ix; f.'om ix to :xii. 

146. The difficulty in that respect was first told to you by tbe master hleachers, 
was not it ?-Yes • 
• 147. They suggested that therQ would be a difficulty inre~Jating the number 
ofbours' work by law,' hi cOllsequence of the irregularity of the work that they 
were obliged to engage in ?-E:tactly. . 

14S. Then did they state to you that they were engaged by tbe mercbants.? 
-Yes. 

149. Then they referred you to the merchants ?-Yes. . 
150. Ami they named to you a number of merchants wbomyou ho.ve named to 

the Committee ?_Yes. . " ' 
151. J\ ml when you did go to those merchants, you found that the maJority of 

them stated tllat tbere was no such difficulty, in point of fact ?-That the difficulty 
WII8 greatly exaggerated, IInd might be overcome by a little arrangement, in a great 
majority of instances. . 

J 52. At page ix of your report you say ... It became necessary for me, therefore, 
to seek the opinions of the principal Manchester merchants upon tbis point, and 
1U'C0rtlingly Mr. Ainsworth, Mr. Hardcastle, Mr. Ridg\\lIY Bridson and Mr. Beale}", 
who, witll l\h.".srs. Blair &. Summer,. are deemed generally to represent the 
bleaching IInd Hni.hillg trade of that part of the country, named to me ].4 of the 
llfincipal mercantile !inns of !\Iancbe~ter whnm they wi~hcd DIe to consult upon 
the sul~eet:' \Vas it their recommendation that led you to go to those firms in 

o.S7-Sess. 2. B . . .. Mauchester 
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H. So Trernen,,"n'I, Manchester iD: order to ascertain from, them why it W88 that. thev cansed .the_ 
.Etq. bleachers to perform this irregular work ?-Precisely. '. 

1.53. And you found upon referring to those merchants at Manchester that a 
,5 June ;1857· very little tronblo indeed would rendter itneedleRsthat there should. be those 

irregularities? -,. That was their opinion. " " , 
154. Mr. Turner.] Who is that trouble to be take!l by ?-By the bleachers 

and by the merchants. The bleachers would tell the merchants that they could 
not execute those orders in the same rapid manner that they have hitherco been 
accnstomed to do, if' the law prevented it. The, bleacher would say to the 
merellant, I C&l!llflot exeeute these orders so suddenly 88 formerly; you must give 
,me more time. 

'155' Did the master bleachers,or any·of them, complain that work W88 thrust 
upon them in such 'quantities to be finished in If 0 short a time that they themselves' 
would have liked to be relieved from it ?-. Certainly, it wils the general complaint; 
they said that they did not wish it;. it was disadvantageOllS to them; that the goods 
finished in that rapid manner were not so well finished as they would be if they 
had more time ; that was also stated by several of the merchants; aud moreover 
the Blepehants informed me that..it "'as only 8S regards fine' goods ,that those 
.. pushes," as. they are cailed, were most general and most difficult to be avoided, 
and that thH,t constituted a very small portion of tbe total amount of thp. goods 
whwh were finished in Lancashire and Cheshire; and that as regardS' the common 
goods, the shirtings ea 80 forth, both the home and tIle foreign trade was becoming 
less &Dd k'llS a seasOll trade, and that a little forethought would enable the merchant 
to regulate his demands upon the bleaelters so: as to enable th~ bleachers to spread 
their portion of the work more regularly over the year. ' 

,156. -Mr. Davison.] Must not the difficulty be felt bytbe merchant as well as 
by the blea.cher ?-The answer to that W88, that upon some previous oecilsioli it 
was thought that it would be impossible to induce the merchants of Manchester 
to shorten the honrs at which their goods l\:ere delivered,' so 88 to avoid the 
Decessity of employing their men in certain processes in after hours; bnt a little 
resolution has enabled them to do that. ' 

157. Are you aware that l!luch of this pres$ure arises from the sailing or vessels 
at partieular times and at particular 'seasons of the year; when there is likely to be 
a wind in one direction, and another, it is very desirable to 'get the vessel oft' to 
sea ?-I think it is apparent from the evidence of the' ten mp.rchants whom I have 
referred to, that admittin,!(" this to be the case to a certain extent, it could only 
apply to a compal"d,tively small portion of the whole trade of the year, and, that 
if one cargo was too late for one season, a. particular hleacher or a parliculai 
merchant mightsuft'er to .that extent, but that the total aggregate trade of the • 
country would not be aft'ected by that." . 

. 1.58. Are you aware that a vessel very often has on board for a certain market 
an assorted cargo of. various descriptions of goods, some of them depending upon 
the bleacher delivering in time, and that if that vessel goes to that market "'ith"u' 
the whole of that assorted cargo, the value of that ca.rgo·wOllld be'deteriarated ! 
That the Manchester merchants took tlIose circumstances i\lto consideration in the 
opinion that they gave me; but they did not attribute ",ny great weight to it in 
reference to the great tmn!l8ctions of the year. ' , . , 

159. 'Would you think it desirable that . the "Vessel should go to sea with an 
unllssorted cargo,not suited for the market ·to, which it is going, ramer than a 
little extra exertion should be used by the bleacher to get his portion of the CIIrgo 
ready in time for the sailing of the vessel?~It is a question for the Le!rlslature to 
determine whether the amount of physical snffering and moral di~ad~antage to 
the community arising from that habit is suffic!ent to justify an interference 
with it. . 

. 160. Do you consider that the Manchester merchant can regulate the order 
coming in 'to him for goods! -'-He cannot. . , 

161. Orders come in at unexpected periods, and sometimes in unlimited quan-
tities ?-Yes.' , 

162. If that be so, and he applies to a bleacber to have that work 6ecuted, 
must not that ilTegularity still exist ?-The answer to that is, that at present the 
merchants are inclined to apply to one or two particular bleaehers; but if the 
hours were regulated so as to prevent those particular bleachers from executing 
that amount of work within the given time, the merchants would have to apply to 
three or four. As regards common goods,-the great 'proportion of the whole 

trade,-
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trade,- the evidence is clear that no difficulty could arise; u regards a eertain 'H. S. Tremrmh.-re, 
portion of the fine goods requiring a particular stamp or a particlilar treatment, Esq. 
a difficulty might arise; but I understood from the merchants that they were not 
so limited to any particular bleachers even of fine goods as t9 be likely to feel 5 June 1

857. 
any ltJ"Cat disad~"8ntage from the change of circumstances, except in cases which 
might be considered lis exceptional. 

163. Mr. B=ter.) I understood YOll to say tllat you had fOUlld 10 merchants 
who were anxious to relieve those operations of business at particula.r times ?
Yes. 

164_ Did you find any maste1'8 concur with the 10 merchants tllat by a par
ticular arrangement the evil might be remedied r-There were some of tae masters 
who concurred in that view; and it W!lS obvious, iD: going through the district, that 
eapital was being laid. out ia new works. and new machinpry was being. erected. ; 
and I believe that practical men, and the operatives who gave evidence before me, 
were clearly of opinion that this improved macbinery and increase of buildings 
would go very far towards enabling a greater amount of work to be done, espeeially 
by bleache1'8 of fine goods, in a certain time, if legislation took place. 

165- Are you of opinion that hitherto the supply of the bleaching 'WOrks has 
· not been sufficient to meet the demand ?~I am notpreparea tu say that; I merely 
mention the fac~ that, according till my own observation at the time, I found that 
new work! were being erected and additioDll, were being made to old ones, and 
new machinery was being put in, the result of which I understood from the ope
ratives to be, to enable the bleach-masters to exeeutea greater. amount of 'Work 
within a given tinJo. supposing they were driveR by legislation to make the 
altel ation. • 

166_ Mr. Turner.] Could they execute their work a.t thesa.me cost ?~That 
was a question more tOr them than for me. I merely ment.ion what my observa
tion h8s been. 

16j. Viscount Goderich.] Is the result of your inquiry this, tbat a length of 
hours, such as 12 or 14, in the temperature of those bleach-works, continued for 
a month, or some period of that description, would be likely to be injurious to the 
· health of women and young persons ?-l sbould think tlaere could be Boquestion 
about it. I kn.ow it is asserted by several of the masters that the general appear
ance of the people in thl: bleach-works 'is healthy; as far as the men are concerned, 
and p81·ticularly those engaged in tbe bleaching part of the process and not in 
the fini~bing, ·that is very true. and also as regards the females in those depart
ments. more so than in the other,S; but 1 think it must be 'Obvious that long 

· hours will produce an effect, and also, that supposing any boya ·or females to be 
incapacitated from work ill consequence of those long hours, there are 'Others to 
be hael to take their place; so that in going over the bleach-works and Doticing 
only those that appear to be ill, you are obliged necessarily to leave out of view 
those who have had their bealth inj ured, and who are DO longer able to continue 
at the work. I remember that it was a common expression among them, that if 
JI. girl or a boy left the bleach-work it was said, "Oh, they are not up to this hard 
work, or this kind of work I" and therefore the healthy appearance of the people 

• employed, espedally the adults, in the bleach-works, if it is a fact, is no proof that 
long hours do not have a very prejudicial effect upon B good many others,· 

,168. Then in your opinion it will not remove your objection to long hours if it 
were to be shown that the average throughout the year is not more than nine or 
ten hours ?-Clearly Dot. 

16g. Mr. Packe.j WIIS it only in Bolton that you examined medical gentle
men ?-It was only in Bolton . 

. 1io_ Were there DO medical gentlemen examined in Manchester?-No; the 
Manchester petition 1 thought might be safely taken as a satisfactory indication of 
their opinion, and I did not wish to .encumber my report with unnecessary 
evidence. 

1 i1. Mr. Turner.] Do you wish to lead the Committee to suppose that the 
generality of the men and the women whom· you saw were healthy looking!-In 
one portion of the work they were; the generality of the adults were so in the 
bleaching part. 

1 ill. Were they generally healthy looking, or were they not ?-I must repeat 
my pre'l'iuu8 Bn8wer, that in ~he portion of the works consisting of the bleacbing, 
which is a good deal in the air (not in the open air, but in airy buildings). the
appearance of the people waS generally healthy; but in the finishing departments, 

o.3i-Sess.2. B 2 in 
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H, S. Trmll!fl"eere, 'in some of which they are exposed to' a high temperature and in. others to coil • 
. Esq. .stant movement, I think I may 'say decidedly; that the general appearance of the 

young people was not healthy. ' .. , " , 
5 Jl1ne 1857. 173. You mean the children?-Yee, and th" young women." 

, '174. Did not you also say, that, you felt that mauy had left from their consti
tutions not being able to stand the work 1-Certainly; that was the evidence 
given' to me by many people. ,The opinions 'of Dr. Garstang, who has been in 
medical practice at Bolton fur 13 years, and of Mr J Robertson who. has practised 
there for 30 years, are distinctly to that point. (Evidence, p. >12.) , ' 

175. Did you see the evidence of that 1-1 had no -opportunity of seeing it 
'myself; I inferred it from the statements of persons on the spot. ," ,. 
.li6.Are there not, in all classes of society, weakly constitutions that eannot 
:stand a great amounto£. work 1-' -I do not believe that there are many classes that 
have to go through such hard work occasiona,lly as among,the young in the 
bleaching-works many are called upon to do. " " .• . '" 

177. Viscount Goderich.] Dd you, or do you not,consider that in consequence 
of the heat the-injurious efFects of these works ($ increased ;""1 should presume 
that it must be so, because the physical exhaustion must be so. much grea,ter., 

17S. Can you state to the Committee what is the average temperature of the 
bleaching stoves in England? - The . temperature ranges 'from, 90· to' 120· 
.(pp.l. 9.); it is in some plaCes higher (p. 10.). i, _' '. ", ,i,' " 
. t 79. Does not it result, from, yonr evidence; that' the heat' of the stoves in 
:England is considerably lower than it is in Scotland and Ireland 1-Yes. 

ISO. Chairman.] You were asked whether''the'adults that 'you' saw did not 
seem to be healthy; did you propose, -in your -recommendation, 'to interfere with 
the labour of adult males ?-Cel'tainly not, ' . i' , ' 

111 I. 'Did not· you, say that the appearance of, many of the children indicated 
ill health !-Yes;' the appearance of those who':wereemployediri ithe ,finit;hing 
department. .' . ' ,,' , 

182-3. Is it not for this that legislation is intended?-Yes. 
1 84. Viscount Goderich.] Have not your remarks hitherto been confined to the 

counties of Lancashire and Cheshire ?- Yes. " ",' '. 
. IS5.' What is your opinion as to the nature of the employment in .the woollen 
dyeing works !-That the number of boys and femalea· employed in those works 
is not great, and the employment is a' healthy one. They'do not work habitually 
beyond the usual hours, which are from 6 to 6, withgenera\ly two hours for·nieals. 

186,' Would you consider the employment in' those works to· be mdre healthy 
than those ill Lancashire aDd Cheshire ?~Yes. I ' ,',,'" 

iSj. Would it not result from the statements you have just made that there 
was not tbesame necessity for any legislation with regard to thenias -there 'was 
'with reference to the other works to 'which you have alluded 1-' That is the result 
of my inquiry. There is not the same necessity; but I state also (p. xxxvi). that 
if the Legislature should deem it expedient to include them in a general measure; 
there wonld be no great difficulty in the way of their conforming toit., , . 

I !IS. Have you made inquiries of the same description in those districts as you 
have in Lancashire and Cheshire !-Yas, precisely. 

1 S!l. ADd y~u obtained the same amount and description of 'evidence in the 
Rame way?-Yes. • 

1 go. Mr. Cobbett.] Have you bad any opportunity of making any particular 
comparison between the operatives employed in the blench.works aud the opera
tives employed in the cotton-mills ?-No; lam very little conversant with 1;he 
manufacturing districts. . ' 

'191. You said that the operatives leave the bleach-works oC{lasionally in conse
quence of m-bealth; did mnny instances come' within your own observation?
I did not state it as a matter of my own observation; I said I had no opportunity 
of observing it, but I stated it merely on the evidence of persons whom 1 called 
before me. , 

19:1. You say that' the adults in'those works are -generally healthy;' did you 
inquire of' many of tbem how long they had worked in the establishment r-: Yes, 
I did, and several of them informed me that they had worked for many years. - . 

193. At what period of theitIife had they commenced working; did they learn 
their trade as young'pe0l'le?~Yes; many ofthem luLdbeen fol' 10, 15, or 20 yea.rs 
ili the works.'" " ' 1""., ,". 

1 94. Were there not some older than that i-..... I dare saY'many were older .. 
, 195. Uid 
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J 95. Did those men look healthy 1-Yes; but still I beg to apply my answer. H. S. Trelllt1lheere, 
specially to those men employed in bleaching, and not in the finishing departments. Esq. 

196. In the finishing departments you did not find them healthy?-l am not 
prepared to say that; many of the men in the finishing departments . looked, un- 5 June 1857. 
healthy, for the reasons I have given before;· \ said that· men with strong consti-
tutions can go through it. 

197. What kind· of employment do those people seek, who, ·from ill health, 
leave those bleach-worksV ...... ( am so little a-cquainted "ith this· district, that 1 am 
not able to answer that question.' '. 

198. ·Mr. Baxter.} .Are there in Laneashireand Cheshire. as well as in lrelaud 
and Scotland, any processes connected with bleaching and dyeing dependent upon 
thft state of the weather I'-None, . that, I am aware of, .. all the bleaching 
operations ill Lancashire and Cheshire being' conducted, 1 believe, in houses. and 
not in the open air." . 

199. And dependent upon the action of ehemicl!lsubstances ;-And dependent 
upon the action of chemical substances. ' 

200., Viscount Goderich.) Have YOIl· considered,· the question whether the 
education of the childreneould be llrovided for by legislation ?-. Yes. 

201. And 1 find at page xix of your report-that you. are ofopinioD that- no 
proceedings of that description will be required. is. not that sof-Yes. 

202. W ill you state to the Committee your reasons for arriving at that conclu
gon ?-Previously to the child arriving to the age. of 11. which was the limit that 
I proposed to take for legislation, he would ·have bad an opportunity of, school 
instruction. which would, in·' all· probability,' ,cdnsidering. that the .growing, dispo· 
tition among the working classe&,towa.rds edueatio/l and'tbe greatly: increased 
number and efficiency of schools, have been,'$o 0. certain extent, :taken·.advanta"n-e 
of. I say, in my report, to introduce ,thesysteml ,of. compulsory attendance for 
children of 11 years of age. which, according. to .. the imalogy of{ the factories, 
I apprehend could only be of two years' duration, would probably be acknowledged 
to be inexpedient. . . '.' ,- ' , . 

'203. Will you tell the Committee, .atwhat age .children' begin,~ ,work ;iD, the 
collieries V-At 10 yoars of age. 1 .. 

'204. Did not you think tbe system of eompulsory educatioDto,be ieffioo.cious 
with regard to· those children 1-1 then thought" as. I do now,that it is very 
desirable that the principle of the Print Works.Act s40uld .beapplied .to .. boys 
working in oollieries between the ages of. 10 and 14. . 

20';. Did not you make a suggestion of that· description to ·the Committee 
which sat upon Accident.~ in Coal Mines in 1854 ?-1 did. 

206. Why do not you entertain the same opinion with reference to children 
.employed in bleaching works ? ..... Because 1 take the age of 11in the bleach-works 
liS the age up to which: they should be exclUded;, and 1, do not think that" a.q a 
general principle,' it is desirable to interfere. with· the freedom of .action of ,the 
working classes, except when a very strong case of necetiSityts made out. 

207. Are you aware of the effect which tue educational clauses of the Factory Act 
have had upon the districts to which they are applicable i:-Only froD). general 

. information and fl"Om' conversation with the factory. inspectors, who are strongly 
of opinion that the educational cla.uses of the Factory .Act are gradually producing 
a very improved 'condition, both intellectually and morally, among the labouring 
classes of the factory districts.. . , 

208. Is not that thepol·tion of the Factory Act tbat is considered' the least 
objectionable by all parties ?-I understand that that is the case.. . 

:109. Therefore if you approve of such a legislation with regard to bleach-works, 
might you not introduce the clauses which, in the case of otber employments, have 
led to such good results, and have belln 80 little objected to 1-1 should not object 
to see them introduced. provided it was found that it could be done without any 
serious inconveniences, especially if their introduction would c~rry with it the public 
opinion of the persons concerned. 

1110. Did you put any question eitber to t.he masters or to the men upon that 
portion of the subject 1-1 did. and the general impression on my mind is thllt 
·they would rather not be interfered with. 

llll. Did you find any spooial objection to provisions of that kind 1..,... The im
pression left upon my mind is, tha' by excluding children from the works up to 
the age of 11, the same necessity would not exist as exists in other employments; 
and that there would be -a tendency OD the P:J.l't of the mastel'!l to evade the 
1 4.37-Sess. 2. B ~~ operation 
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H. S. Tr.menlr£_, ()peratioD (If such clauses,by not taking any children into their ,,:orks under the 
Eoq. age of 13. 

212. );J&y Dot the Committee fairly consider '$hat you would think it rather 
5 June 1857. an advantage than Gtherwise if I!UCh 'clauses'eould be introduced without leading 

to &By great ineonvenienee ?-.. Certainly_ . 

Mr. J. Warring. 

9 June 1857' 

2 13. Does not your experience among the ;tVurking classes of other trades, lead 
you to think ~hat educational clauses of that description are desirable? - U n-
doubtedly. . , , 

214. Mr. Ba.rter.JA:re the systems in the bleaching and dyeing works of 
Renfrewshire :and Lauukshire' and the West Coast of Scotland generally very 
analogous to those in Lancashire and Cheshire 1-·. Very, with this difference, that 
the temperature in the stoves is very high, and that a very large number of young 
persons and boys are employed in them. ' 

Martis, 9° die Junii, 1857. , , --....,...--
MBMBEBB PRESENT. 

Mr. Buter. , . Mr. Kirk. 
Mr. Butt. 
Mr. Cobbett. I Lord John Manners. 

Lord Naas .. 
Mr. Davison. 
Viscount Goderich. 

I'd r. TDluer. 
Mr. Wyse. 

ISAAC BUTT, EsQ., IN THlI CHAIR. 

Mr.'Jolm Wa:rrin9, ea1ledin;, and Examined. 

215. Chsinnan. J ARE yon employed in bleaching and dyeing works ?-I Iim 
not just at present, but I have beeD. employed ill them for 19 years. 

216. How long have you ceased to be employed in them 1-' About two yeiJ.rs, 
I have been on the operatives' committee; 1 appear here by the wish of the 
committee. ' I 

217. That is the committee for the short-time movement ?-Y cs. 
218. Where were you employed during those 19 years ?-I was employed for 

14 years at Mr. Slater's. . 
219. Where is Mr. Slater's ?-At Bolton; after that I went to work at Messrs. 

Hardcastle'B. . . ' . 
220. Is that also in Bolton ?-Yes; at Fir Wood Bleach.Works, Bolton,-' 
221. And where else have you been employed r-At Mr. Haywood's a little, at 

Salford. . • 
222. Where was your last place f-Mr. CrofjS, at Bolton. 
223. How old are you now?-About 33. 
224. You entered upon your employment about II ?-Yes. , 

. 225. Mr. CoMett.) You say you belong to a committee I what eommittee is
that 1-1 am on the Operative Bleachers' Committee. 

226. Do you mean the committee established for the purpose of securing legis
lative interference with regard to the hours of labour in bleach-works ?-Yes; the 
operative bleachers never had a committee before. 

227. Whell was this committee established ?-I think it was establisbed in 
May 1853 . 

. 228. Was Richard Pearce your secretary il-He was not our first secretary, but 
we emploYlld him &bout four months after the agitation commenced. 

229. And from that time to this he has beell your secretary ?-Yea; he is our 
secretary at the present time. " 

230. Has Mr. Pearce communicated with the mllllters, and with different bodies 
of workmen, and with Members of Parliament, upon this subject, ever since he
became secretary ?-He has, ever since he commenced to be secretary. 

231. And 
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231. And the committee have been anxioulJ Iio get the aid of as many Members Mr. J.1J'arring. 
~f Parliament as they oould ill seeuring the Bill to shorten the h01Ull (If 
labour I-Yes; during the first portion of the time that the committee mell, they 9 June 1857. 
were 8.IlXioUB to eome &a·lIOme arrangement WithOllt legislative interference; they 
though~ the masteI'B would perbapll he disposed to make a rule to that effect. 

232. And tberefore they desired to do it withou1; a law!-Therefore we desired 
to do it without a law at first. 

23~. What did you do ill order to accomplish that end ~-We sent a. deputation 
round &a ·the various blencbing masters t.lliicertaio their opinions abeut it, but 
they did not come down. with anytlling very IIltisfaetory abollt it: and, a little 
while afterwards, we lent a petition te- them. ,I ba:ve Dot Olle, of those petitions 
witb me, but I could obtain one in tbe, course of a day or two. That petition 
stated that legislative interference, BB we thought, ought te be applied to BB a last 
resort; but that we wished to come to 1I0me arraDgemeut without it. 

234. Did not you say that this was in 1853?-In 1853. , 
- 235. You sent. a deputation first to the different bleaching establiShments in 

Lancashire and Cheshire 1-Yes, we visited them all. 
2.36. Your committee went BO further tha1:1 LmclUlhire and Cheshire 1-onr 

.committee went no further than Lancashire and Cheshire. 
237. And then you drew lip a petition OT memorial to the masters (-Yes. 
23!!. What was the result of that memorial?-The petition was answered 

only by five bleach masters; thfl others treated it with silent contempt. 
239. The I'est did not answer you 1-The rest did not answer us. 
240. Wbat &llSwer did these five'masters give ?-They said that they were in 

favour of legislative interferenee, provided it could be made agreeable to the whole 
of the masters. . 

241. Provided that the ,,"hole of the masters agreed to do the same, those five 
masters had no objection 100 the shortening of the hours of labour 1-Just so. 

242. Do' you remember what were the names nf thnse five masters ?-Mr. 
Baley was one. 'Chlll'e WIll! one of his workmen up in London at the same time. 

243. WBB !'Ilr. }lameD anotber?- Mr. Musden was another. :Mr. Seddon 
'was another. Mr. Robert Haywood was another; and I do not remember whether 
Mr. Bridson or Mr. Morten was the fifth. 'It was one of the two, but I will nnt 
be certain which of the two it was. 

244. How many blf'aching establishments ue there altogether in Lancashire 
and Chcshil'e ? -1 sbould say there would be about 18. I am Doli exactly sure of 
that. 

245. Did you send your petitioI\' to them all?-We sent our petition tn them 
all. 

246. Did any of thnse who answered you state that they thought that nothing 
cnuld be done without legislative interference ?-Yes ;' all nf them !lid. . 

24i. All the fivel-All the Bve. 
'248. Is the Committee to understand that they agreed to alter the hours of 

work if the rest of the trade would do so; but that they expressed their opinion 
that nothing would be'effected but by legislative interference?-Yes; that was 
their opinion, as expressed in their letters. 

249. Had tIley any objectinn to legislative interference f-Nn; they did not 
seem to ha.ve any by their letters. I had them all read in the committee-roolll 
several ti IDeS. 

250. That WIUI the result of yvur memorial y...... Y ea. 
25" Did: they make anyeffurts at all to shorten the hourS' of laboUT ?-No'; 

the thing went on as badly as before, and then '!Fe lent ont another circular. That 
,circular was entirely treated with silent contempt. 

~52. It was not noticed?-It was not noticed at alL 
253. The first petitioB was in 1853 r-Yes. 
:254- When was this secoad petitioo sent Ollt ?-A few months after the othe:r. 
255. Was it in 1854?-Yes. 
256. Have Dot YOII heen a member of the operatives' (!ommittee sinee its 

estaLlishment 1-1 have been a member of the committee from the first day it 
started. The secretary was not a member for a few months at first. I have not 
been employed in the bleaching-works for these last two yearll. 

2.57. You say that the seeoud memorial which WlIII sent out by the same com
mittee to the same masters as the first petition. was not noticed at all 1-lt was 
not.. 

o·Si-Sess.2. B 4 258. Do 
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2,58. Do you remember whether it stated any facts different from those'in the 
memorial which had been sent out first ?-It stated the serious consequences that 
followed from working excessive time. 

2.19. That was in 1854 ?-Yeol; I think it was in 1854. Then we agreed to 
come at once to Parliament in the same way as the factory people had done. ' 

260. Shortly after that, I gave notice of a motion for inquiry into the con-
dition of the bleachers ?-Y cs. , ' 

26" Afterthat, I think, you addressed, through your secretary, a memorial t() 
the Members of Parliament, stating your case; was not that so ?-Yes; we did, 

262. 18 this the document which you wrote [a poper being shown to tIle 
Witness] V-This was the document which wa.~ sent to various Members of Par
liament. 

263. Was that document sent out to Members of Parli!lment for the pnrpose 
of calling upon them to support my motion ?-Yes. 

[ne same was read, asfollows:] 

, '. ~olton, 20 April 1854. 
I .HI dlTected by the Bleachers, Scourers, Dyers, and FIOlshers Short TIme Committee 

to call your attention to a motion which has been given for the 2ci May, by Mr. J. M. Cob
bett, for a Committee of the 1I0use of Commons to inquire whether there are not causes in 
existl>nce, sufficient to render it expedient to place bleaching, finishing and dyein'" establish
ments nnder a similar Act to factories, as regards the labour of females and youn~ persons. 
, I, am ,also instructed r~spectfully to request that you w!lI give your ~upp.;'rt to such 
motIOn, ,n order that Pal-l,ament may be satIsfied th,,:t the groevances of whwh ~e complain 
are real, and such ns can only be removed by legIslatIve enactment, or' that nur alle~atiolJs 
are unfounded and our claims invalid. For your information I beg to.tate, in bri~t' the 
followin~' particulars: 'there are children employed in bleachin~ and dyeing est"blish~enl& 
from the age of eight ond upwal'ds; iudeed, as in the caEe of factories, numbers employed 
are of tender years. wl,ose physical cHpacities ent;".ly unfit them fOl' excessive toil. There 
are alsOllumbers of females employed ofvarions ages, from eight upwards, The hours of 
labour in thes~ establishn:>ents are not reg,ulated ,by a~y' fixed rule; they arc: governecl hy 
tbe amuUllt 01 work reqUIred Il, be done m a ~Iven tllne; the consequenc~ '", that it has 
beeollle quite common to work for 14, 16, 18 and 20 bours per day fill' sevcr"l day. t"".thel'. 
and not. unf,equently lor several nights and days witbout intermission, except fOI" meal~. TO. 
those acquainted with the natur. of the work perfolmed in these establishments. it WIll be 
easilv apparent how such protracted hours of labour must necessarily he opposed to the 
phys'ical well-being of females and young persoDs. In some depbrtDlents the heat of the 
rooms is maintained at a 'Very high temperature, and ill others the continued exhalations 
from wet clothes produce very injurious effects upon the health, The results also in a moral 
and intellectual point of view are no less deplorable, So little limp. eau be depeDd.d upon 
by young pel'llons for educational plllposes, that their mental culture is next to impossible; 
they have 110 opportunities of attending schools, and the various advontages presented by the 
several literary and educatiunal institutions which happily abollnd, are to them a .ealed 
book; the result is, thnt they grow up in ignorance, nnd pass through life incapable of 
understandin>( their duties as citizen', alld deprived ofthose rational and ele"ating pursuits 
which possess chalms only for the educated. Their religious feelings and sentiments also 
rtmain undeveloped, or if awakened at all, in but a very partial and unsatisfactory munner ; 
for it is ne,t to impossible that without the !(uidance of a cultivated mind tbe doctrines of 
Christianity can be comprehended, or tbe duties which it imposes recognised and appreciated. 

When I mention the filct, that the .ystem necessitates tbe leaving of work by femal~s" 
in company wilb the opposite sex, at untimely hours of the night, you will not be at a loss 
to draw thel'efrom a correct inference, It is a position in which, I sub,"it, such parties 
ought not to be plac.d, for it is most dangerous to the preper_ation of chastity, and the 
maintenance of moral rectitude. I could cite instances in which, overcome by the allu ..... 
ments of temptation, females have fallen from their purity, and hecome afterwards shunned 
and degratled. Blit if the Committee of In'l,uiry be appointed, this and other facts to which 
I have bl'ie8y alluded will be elicited ill detml. 

I therefore beg, in the nan.e of our committee, that you will ao us the favour to vote for 
Mr. Cobbett's motion, We do not wish Parliament to interlere in our case unless upon 
ample grounds of justification. It is not pl'Otection for adults tb.t we se(k, hecnuse we 
beheve tbat it wOllld be impolitic to attempt to regulate the relations between employers and 
their adult servants by Act of Parliament. , W e pl~d ~or those who are helpless; for .tbose 
whose tendet' years and comparatIve fragIle constItutIons render them fit objects for the 
protecti.e guardianship of legal enactmellt, Most of those now employed ID hleaching 
establishments have ueen connected with tbem from early life; the effects of the system 
al'e ever )lresent to tbeir minds; they can see them in theor stunted intellects, their inferior 
soci.l position, and in tbe premature evidences of oill age which ftre creepin'" over them ~ 
and they a"e wishful, in tlleir love f<lr their offspring, to secure for them a b~igbter and a 
bettel" destiny_ destiny more befittillg the people of this the first of n .. tions." 

., I am, &c. 
Committee Room, Bridge Hotel. Richard PM'ctJ, Secretary; 

. 264. It 
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, . 264. It is stated in that document. that the hours.of work a.re.very"irregular in Mr. J. Wsmng. 
the bleaching eatahlishmentJ,·. tbat ,many very young persons are. employed" and 
that they are employed frequently 14, 16, or· even 20 bours a day; does it {re. 9 Junet857' 
quently happen that they are employed these long hours ?~lt very often happens •. 

265. Poes tpat state oftbings .continue for any leugth of time ?-It depends 
upon tbe aUCCM' of., the. masters;· the working in the bleach-works is regulated 
very much by shifting orders; and it is by the amount of work that the masters . 
regulate their hours. . ..' - • 

266" Are there 80 few masters that. they contest 'with one another fOI employ
ment; and .some get a great deal, and others get little J·...,Some get a great· deal. 
and others do not gI'lt 80 much." " . . ,. ." . ',' . 
· 267. Can you state the number of hours that the people employed in these, 
estabw.hmente !Norkl.,....,l may state the numher of hours in the works thaH havil 
worked at. and my sister is working at the present time. 

268. What works are those ?-Mr. Slater's. 
269. Where is Mr. Slater's establishment 1-' AtBolton~ 

· 270 •. What hours can, you say that your sisters have worked. or any pel'!lons, in 
Mr.SJater·s estahlishment2 ...... llIVilLstate what it was at the time Mr. Slater took' 
these worker 20 years.ldnce, or • rather. more;· Mt'. ·Slater took these works as& 
bleacber .. and at first the people worked in two sets, night and day, and one set· 
commenced' in the' day and another. set commenced at night; but the women in 
the finishing part' .and thehoys worked shifting 16 hour~ and then 8; they had. 
to work in theirturn. 
· 271,. Do you mean to say that the, Y9ung persons would work. 16 hours and. 
go home for eight hours, and tben come again and work 16 hours again r-. Yes. . 

272. That was the state of things at first ?-Yes; when Mr. Slater took the· 
works, the finishing' rooms imd the drying department were not dependent· 
upon machinery; afterwards they were put into one set, and .then they com- . 
men~Qd. at six in the morning, and, Ilontinued to. nine, ten, .lInd very ottJln eleven. 
at night;. they did not exactly, come, .at si; in the morning; that was· not always 
enforced. 

273. Out of that time what had they for meals ?-' Half an hour at breakfast' 
time, an hour at dinner. and half an hour. at tea. 

:274. That was two hours precisely 1-That was' two hours; that continued 
for several years; M r,Slater was very successful in business at first. 

:n 5. Has he gQne on ,up to the presellt time?,.-Yes; he has withdrawn from 
businesa ; • but his sons carry it on. 

276 •. How is the establishment going on now ?~-I wish to state this mot; after 
Mr. 8later had been there five or six years, he built a new finishing-room,and 
new mangling-places, and new drying-houses, and he gave over working in two sets 
nigllt and day,. and comlllencedworking all his hands in the da.ytime; in con se" . 
quence of laying doWllso much capital, and building so many places, and extend
ing Ilis works 80 much, he. then commenced working from about six o'clock in the 
morniug to about 'nine ,or ten at night. and occasionally all night. 
· 277. When yon worked the whole night was there not a different set of hands 
.employed ?-No, . tbere was. not; it was occasionally that it happened; it might 
be on Friday night we got .. pushers." . 

278. What is tbe meaning of that term?-It is the word we use when work is 
brougbt in and they say that it must be done by a certain time. 

279. Mr. Turner.] It is an. urgt'nt case, in which the work must be finished in 
a short time 1-'-Y es.' . 

:l80. Mr. Cobbett.] Do you say tbat occasionally. when these pushers came, 
Mr. Slater not only worked the wbole of the day, but the whole of the night 
also "'itb tbe same people 1-. Yes. . -

28,. Were young. people of the age which you have described in that docu_ 
ment worked in that IDBDller throughout the night?-Yes, they were worked in. 
that way. 

282. Supposing that one of these pushers came, what time was allowed for 
meJUs 1-They stopped the same for meals as at another time. 

2~3. Would they stop at all in. the night ;-Yes; .they generally stopped at 
Mr. Slater's at one o'clock at !light, while the fireman got his engine fires cleaned 
out, whidl WM dOlle in about an hour and 8. half, aud then the work went on. 
Daring that tillle the women and the others rested. That happened occasionally 
not VCl'y often; perhaps once a fortnight. ' 

0.37-8esa.2. C 284. That 
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Mr.J.'Wd';;'ing. '·284. That waS the state of m~tters after Mr. Slater' had extended his' 
machinery l-Yes. . 

9 JWle 185~.· ' 285. Now, go from~hat time 'up to the present time; as far as you know, is it the 
same now ?-He contmued very successful for a long time, and continued working, 
those times; and then, I should ssy, about four or five years back, he began to 
take less, and not being so busy, they had the work come in more in fits and' 
starts, and sometimes they were very slack at Mr. Slater's. ' ' 

286. When' they are ~lack, wbat hours do they work 1-lt would be difficult 
to say what hours they work. ' But when they are slack, at a great many of these 
works, they go about 7 or 8 in the morning, and continue till about 6 or 1 at' 
night." ", . " ',' , .' ' " 

287. 'When they are in full work, what hours do they work ?-When they are 
infull:work;they wark on till 10 or H. 

288. From what time in the morning ?-From 6 o'clock in the morning. That 
is the stated time. , 

.289. Is that the usual time for beginning work 7-That is the stated time. 
"290. Could you tell the Committee what proportion of females there would be 

in such an establishment as Mr. Slater's ?-There would be nearly one-third. 
females, I should think. " . " 

29 I. And out of that number,about how many very young persons would 
there be ?-Something like one-third of those would be under 18. 

292. Ckairman.} Did that work, all day and all night, go on continuously 1-, 
They generally fell short a little about Christmas, or a little before Christmas. ' , 

'293. Supposing them to work from six in the morning to one o'clock at night, 
would they on the next day have the same 'amount of work 1 ..... Yes, unless OCC3-; 

sionally, when they had worked the cloth up. ' , ' . ", 
294. For how many days continuously have you known that excessive work to 

goon 1-There have been extreme cases in which the hands have been there two. 
nights and three days. ' ' 

2!J5. First take the case of working all day and all night; have you ever known. 
that continued for a second day and a second night? -Yes, and for a third. ", 

296, Do you mean to say, that you have known persons to work uninterruptedly 
for three days and three nights ?-' Yes; resting a little at the works; they have, 
not been allowed to go home, but have rested at the works, lying on the tables 
for a little while, or anywhere where they could get a place ta lie down. , 

297. How long did they rest ?-Perhaps an hour or an hour and a half; it 
tnight be longer sometimes. ' 

2g8. Did they go on all night without leaving the works !-Yes. 
299. Mr. Turner.] Were there children of eight years of age employed in this 

way 1-1 will not say that there were children of eight years of age, b.ul ihere 
were children and young persons. 

300. Chairman.] Were tllere young persons nnder 18 ?-Yes. , 
301. Did you ever know them go on for four days~-' Yes; I have know. them 

go on for four days without going home. .! . ". 

3U2. Mr. Davison.] How often did that occnr in the conrse of a yearP-There. 
was no fixed rule for it; 1 never knew it go on very often. 

303. Would it occur as often as three or four times in the course of a year?
It might, or it tnight not; 1 have known the work continue sometimes for three 
or four days and nights, and several times for a night and a day, or 8 night and 
two days. ' , 

304. Mr. Kirk.] Have you ever known consecutive employment for four days 
and four nightij to occur twice in anyone year ?-I will not say that 1 have. 

305. Mr. Turner.], On how many occasions have you known such a circum~ 
stance to occnr ?-I have known it several times. 

306. Have you known it half a. dozen times in your experience ?-Yes. 
307. That is to say, half a dozen times in 20 years ?-Y 68.. . 

, 308. Cl/airman;] Without taking the extreme case of going on for four nights 
and four days, has it frequently occurred to you to have to work two days and 
two nights consecutively?-Not so frequently as it used to do; we used to db it. 
very often. ' 

309. Do you mean to say that it has not occurred often !-It has not occurred' 
80 very often as it used to do, " 

310. Mr.Dauison.] How' often, in the course of a year. would consecutiv~ 
labour 
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J&bour ror two days and two 'nights occurt-I have known it to oceur t)uee Mr.J. WtHTing., 
times. 

311. Have YOIl known it to occar four times f-I do not. wish to exaggerate, 9 Junl' ~86r. 
and 1 will not say any more. . 

312. Mr. Wise.] On those special occasions to which YOIl haye allllded, have 
you heard the men make any complaints of their BIlft'erings t-.They were always 
complaining, but. they came to nothing practical to remedy them.. . . 

313. Did they complain of the 8Ilft'erings caused by this wonderful exertion?
Yes; there were many of them sick occasionally for a day or twu; they mostly got 
time to rest, and got over it; they were not. subject to any particular disease. 
Those who could not stand it had to go out and earn their living in other ways. 

3140 Do you mean to 88y that for foar days and foar nights the, women 
remained with their clothes on, and only rested on the tables and benches for ~. 
hoar or two 1-Yes; that was the only rest they had. . . 

315. Did your master see that going on ?-The foreman or the master knew it. 
316. 1)0 you think that. if the master had known it. he would have allowed it 'I' 

-He must have known it, because often the master set them so much work to 
do at la o'clock at night,. as he knew must take all night; he has come from 
Manchester, bringing the orders himself to be done. 

317. Do the mastel'8 generally nlSide near their works '-No. 
318. Mr. Kirk.] Have, these very long hoU1'8 and. these successive day!! and 

nights of work continued daring the last year ?-Yes; there lire works where they 
worked for two nights and two days. ' 

319. Do you know of yoar own knowledge that any of those engaged in this 
trade have worked for three or four nights in succession within the last year ?·-No.· 

320. Have you known it the year before last ?-Yes. . 
, 321. Do you know that they workt>d three or four nights in succession in the 

year before last 1-1 will not say that tbey 'Worked three or four nights in suc~. 
cession last year. 1 have not been working at the bleach-works these last two, 
years; but I can state what has transpired where 1 have worked, and where my 
eistel'8 are working at present • 
. 3112. Did not you state that yoar sistel'8·are now working Cram 6' or 'lin. the 

morning to 6 or 7 at night ?-Not just at present. . 
323. Did not you state that at Mr. Slater's they had been working Cram 7.or 8 

ill the morning till 6 or 7 at night?-What 1 stated was, that Mr. Slater's works 
have not been subject to be busy continuously RS they used to be formerly within 
these last three or foar years; but my sisters are not working there now. 

324 Where are your siste1'8 working now ~-One is working at Mr. Cross's 
now; she has not been there long; and the other has left the business altogether • 
. 325.Aze not these long.hours that you. have spoken or, to a great extent gonfit 
by?-They have not occurred so often lately as they did before; but 1 I)lay just 
state that our secretary had a note from one of Mr .. Slater's workpeople last week 
(I, have the note, 1 think, in my pocket), stating the length of time which they had 
been working there; they worked all day on Friday, and on. Friday night; and 
on Satarday till five o'clock in the evening. . 
, 326. Mr. Cobbett.] Did they work continuously daring that time ?-Yes. 

327. When was that?-Last Friday and Saturday. . 
328. Mr. Pa(·kB.] About how long is it since you bad ~ork for four days and, 

roar nights continuously!-It is better than two years since 1 know that it took 
place; 1 will not 88y that they were working all the time, but they did Jlot go. 
home for that time, and they did not go to bed. 

3:A9. Was that within the last two years, or within the last three years?
Within the last three years. 

330. Is the Committee to understand, that within the last three ye&1'8 you know 
of the work people being up for four days and foar nigbts successively without 
going to bed ?-Yes. 

331. Where was that i-At Mr. Hobert Haywood's, at Crescent Mill. 
332. Are the works of which you are speaking near Manchester 7-Yes. . 
333. Mr. Davisoll.] Have you known that to have occurred at any. other tnill 

within the same period ?-1 cannot 88y that I have; I cannot refer to the cir.,. 
cumstances of the case exactly. 

334. Mr. Turner.] Will you tell the Committee when this occurred. at Mr. 
Robert Haywood's 1-It is three ye&1'8 since; 1 was then informed that they had. 
not been home for four days and four nights at a time. 

0.37-5ess.2. C 2 335. Mr. 
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. '. 335. Mr. Darison.] Do you speak of that from your own knowledge ?-No': 
Mr. J. Warring. I was informed of it by the parties employed in doing it. ' 
9 June 1857~: . 336. Was that the last time that you can give in which work has lasted for four 

days and four nights?-I cannot state the exact time; 1 have not worked at the: 
bleach-works myself for the last two years, and I do not wish to state any thing 
beyond that. 

337. Have you worked in the bleach-works for 17 years i-Yes. 
338. Within those 17 years when did you see an occurrence of that kind take 

place ?-If I had known that I was coming before this Committee I would have' 
been prepared with a great many facts. . 

339. Will you state to the Committee about what period you can say that such, 
a thing occurred ?-During the' earlier portions of my time at Mr. Slater's it 
occurred very often. 

340. Has it happened withiu the last 10 years? -Yes, it has happened within. 
10 years. , 

341, How many timl's have you seen it within 10 years, and in whose mills? 
-[ know that at Mr. Slater's they have worked for two or three days and nights;.. 
I have seen that myself. , , 

34~. Have you known it to occnr more than three times within the last ten. 
years ?- Yes; I have worked myself in that way. . 

343. Mr. Turner.] How long ago was that?- Nine or ten years since. 
344. Is that the last time that you know such a circumstance to have occurred. 

within your own 'experience r-Y es; that is the last time that 1 have seen that 
enormous quantity of work done. 

345. You cannot. speak to any other instance, from personal knowledge, at any; 
works?-I cannot speak to any case that has exactly come within my own 
knowledge. . 
. 346. Lord John Manners.] You stated, when yon were examined by the Com-. 
missioner, the fact that you have just mentioned; have you yourself ever worked' 
four days and nights consecutively?-I cannot say that I have; I do not think 
that I have. . 

347. Chairman.] Can you say that you have worked for 17 or 18 hours at a' 
time?-Yes. 

348. Have you done that yourself?-Yes, I have. 
349. Will you tell the Committee for how many days that work for 17 or IS, 

hours a day would continue ?-For six or eight months together . 
. 350. Do I rightly understand you to say that for six or eight months together: 

. you worked every day for 16 or 18 bours ?-Yes, every day. 
351. Mr. CoMett.] That is the work that you have done yourself?-That is. 

the work that I have done myself, along with females. and boys; they have not 
exactly been in the same kind of work with me, but along with me.' " ", i . 

352. Clwil'man.] Have tbey worked as long hours as you.1 ...... Yes;· .. '· . 
'353. Have you known women work for 16 or 18 hours a day.foreight months 

consecutively ?-I ,have. • 
354. Mr. Davison.] When was that?-When I was at Mr.Slate.r's; I can., 

refer to a later period than that, when I was at Mr. Cross·s. 
3.55. When was that ?-That was two years since. , 
356. Lord John Manners.] You said that women worked these' 'long hours ; 

, did children work these long hours also ?-Yes. '. 
357. Mr. Cobhett.] Did the children lie upou the tables or· benches at nig'ht 

when they worked these long hours!-There was no time to lie down: in these hours .. 
358. When they worked throughout the night, did the children fare the same 

as the young persons ?-Yes; the children stopped all night; I have seen them 
in the packing-rooms. 

359. You have been asked a good many questions about the particular times,' 
and the number of limes, in which you yourself bave known the working to go on; 
throughout the night; can you pledge yourself to any particular oerasion that 
you can mention in anyone year when that was done?-I cannot just now. 

360. Do you feel certain that you remember the working for three or four 
nights and days consecutively to have occurred several times ?-Yes, I do. ( 

361. Iu faot you have been a workman and have endured it yourself?-'Yes,' 
I have.' 

362, Have you seen the women and the children lie down during an hour or. 
an 
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an hour and a half in the night while the engineman was cleaning out his engine Mr. !.Warring. 
to take rest ?-Yes. 

363. Can you also say that at times you have worked two days and two nights 1 9 June 1857. 
,-Yes. 

364- Has that occurred more frequently than consecutive work for four day~ 
and four nights ?-Yes, certainly. 

365. Has it often occurred ?-Not often. , 
366. What is the last time that you. reml)mber two or tluee days and nights 

together of working ?-About six or seven years s'nce. 
367. Have these very long hours, and the days and nigots of consecutive work, 

,conatantIy been a subject of complaiut amongst the working people ?-Always. 
368. Have they often tried to induce the masters to lessen the hours, or to get 

legislative interference to prevent them ?- No, I never heard much about legiS
lative interference before tbt! passing of the Factory Act. 

369. Was not tbe Ten Hours Act passed in 1847 ?-Yes. 
S71>. Was thpre any desire expressed to get the bleaching works included in the 

operation of the Factory Act ?-Th ... workpeople often talked about it when they 
were having their meals together. 

371. It was the subject of conversation among them ?-Yes. 
372. Have not you a good many factory people in Bolton whose work. is regn

lated by the Factory Act?-Yes, a good many. 
373. Did you consider them to be mnch better off than yourselves on account 

of their having their hours of labour restricted i-Yes. 
374. And do you wish to be put upon the same footing with them ?-ExactIy 

upon the same footing. 
375. Have they greater opportunities of attending libraries and getting instruc· 

tion than you have ?-Yes, decidedly. 
376. Do you find any difference in that respect between you and the factory 

people ?-Yes, the factory people have free access to all the institutions, the 
public libraries, the theatres and so On; they can go anywhere they choose. 

377. Do they suhscribe to the libraries and institutions of that kind i-Yes, a 
great number of them attend the night lectures at mechanics' institutions, and so 
on, and get books from the library. 

378. Do the bleachers do that ?-No. 
379. Has there been any attempt made to get tbe bleachers to subscribe to a 

,library 1-They have got up a kind oC schools in connexion with their works. 
3~0. And have they succeeded, or, after having been set on foot, have they 

failed 1-I have known them to fail, and I have never known them . carried 
on long. 

31ll. Is not it a fact that you subscribe for a considerable number of different 
times, and that these institutions have invariably failed because you could not 
attend on account of the long hours of work ?-' Yes; we subscribed 2 s. 6 d. apiece 
at Mr. Slater's, onc£>, towards building a kind of Athenamm, and the committee 
managing that building could not agree a~ to the mode in which it was to be 
conducted; and Mr. Slater handed over the money to the Mechanics' Institution 

. at Bolton, and gave his workpeople tickets. It was 17 I. altogether. 
382. Lord John Manners.] Were the workpeople able to use these tickets I

No; 1 had a ticket, hut 1 was working every nig'ht all that time, and I gave it to 
a coachmaker at Bolton. 

383. CAairman.] Do you know of yonr own knowledge, within the last five 
years, of any bleaching-works going on on Sunday?-Yes. 

384. Where have you seen work going on on Sunday ?-At Mr. Cross's. 
385. Lord John Manne,"'] Were your sisters working there?- Yes. 
386. Chairman.] How recently have you known that ?-It is certainly two 

years since I knew it to happen. 
387. Have you known it within the last two years i-Yes. 

. 388. Do you know the great lever works at Bolton !-Yes. 
389. Have you ever seen those works going on on Sunday ?-1 have never been 

down there on Sunday, and I do not know. But I saw a man going down there 
on Saturday night, and he said tllat he had to work on Sunilay morning. 

390. Can you state that you met a mau going down to wOI'k at 10 o'clock on 
Saturday night, and that he told you what he was going to do ?-Yes; he said 
that he was going to work at that time. 

0.37-Soss. 2. c 3 391. Did 
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391. Did he tell YOIl how long he was going to work !-He said that it would 
be 8 or 9 o'clock in the morning before he finished. 

392. Up to what time was it common to work on Sundays ?-It used to be 
very common some time since; but it has not been so common these last eight or 
or nine years. . 

393. Lord John Manners.] Since your sisters have been at Mr; Cross's, has 
there been work there on Sunday?-No; not that I am aware of. 

394. Mr. Turner.] Have not you been employed by' the Operative Bloochers' 
Association for the last two years ?-N o. . 
. 395. What have you been doing ?-I have been employed in looking after this 

Bill, and in doing a little at Bolton; and I have been employed at a foundry for 
six mOIlths; but I have never left the committee. I have had to get several jobs 
occasionally. I have been in a foundry, and I have been· on the railway. '. 

396. May I inquire what wages you receive ?-Whenl am engaged with the 
Bill, the operatives pay me; but when I am working they don't pay me. . 

397. Have not you a regular salary in connexion with the operatives ?-No. 
398. Do you get your living as a foundry-man ?-That is not my business. I 

consider bleaching my business; but I have worked about six months since I was 
up here last at a foundry. 

399. Do you find the foundry occupation more healthy than bleacbing!-No. 
400. Wby did you leave the occupation to which you were brought up ?-It 

is my occupation to come up here at the request of the operatives. 
401. Has that been the means of taking you out of your occupatiou ?-I cau:" 

not say that; I have not been able to get a situation since that time at the 
bleach·works. . 

402. Have you attempted it ?-Yes, I have, at nearly all the bleach-works 
round about Bolton. 

403. Mr. Cobbett.] Has that been the case with others of the operatives 
besides yourself who have come up here 1-Yes. . 

404. Have they all been dismissed ?-Every one of them that has come np 
here, and they have never been able to . get situations again; one was employed 
for a week or two at Mr.· Bridson's; he was out of work, and he is now 
gone to America. 

405. What is his name?-Richard Parpington; the committee gave him 10 l., 
and he went and fitted himself up with a calender, and so on, and he is managing. 
business. , 

406. Mr. Wise.] Have the employers ever assigned any reason for not giving 
you work V-They only told me that I was not wanted any more. 

407. Mr. Turner.] What hours do you work at the foundry?-' From 6 in ,he' 
morning to 6 at night, and 1 o'clock on Saturday, with meal times, of course: 

408. May I ask you what wages you get V-I have 148. a week, but some of 
them have 258., 268 .. or 30 s. . 

409. Lord John Manners.] You only work ten hours a day there?-We only 
work ten hours a day. ' 

410. Mr. Turner.] Do not most of the facts that you have stated apply to 
Mr. Slater's works only r-No, it was the same at Mr. Cross's while I was there ;. 
but they have been slack at Mr ... Cross's these last twelve months in one depart-
ment, and the other department is very busy. . , 
, 411. Have not they been rather slack of work at Mr. Slater's during the last 

two years?-They have. 
412. What is the reason of their putting up so much new machinery if they 

are slack ?-l am not prepared to say what is the reason that Mr. Slater has 
become slack, Dut I have heard that it is on account of his manager leaving him 
and going to another place, and that reduces a portion of their work. 

413. Is it the fact that they have extended their machinery ?-Y es, and several 
men have been put out of employment in consequence of it. May I be allowed 
to state what Mr. Slater stated to me on Saturday, that the Bill would do him 
DO harm; that it would do him good. He did not request me to state that here, 
8ud he did not say that I must not; he Raid that he would not come up here to 
oppose the Bill. . 

414. Although you have not been working yourself, you must, from your con
Dexion with the committee, be intimate with the operations of work at the present 
time; eau you state whether the hours and the oppressive labour in the works are 
as severe as they were at the time of which you are speaking, nine years ago 1-
They are &Imost exactly the same. ' 

415. Has 
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415. Has there been a large increase of bleach-works of late years !-No. I Mr.J. warn..g; 
cannot say that there have been any new works erected, but the old ones have 
been much improved by machinery in some parts. 9 ,June 1850;.-

416. Have not the products that require bleaching been much increased of late 
years r-I do not pretend to say that. . 

417. Do not you know that there has been an immense increase in the cotton 
manufacture ?-There have been a great many new cotton factories built since thQ 
passing of the Factory Act; there are. seven in erection now at Bolton; bllt 88 
for the quantity of cloth that comes from the Dew works now, Ill! compared with 
the old works, I am not prepared to say. . 
. 418. If there has been no increase in the bleach-works, but a great increase in 
the production of cloth, will not there be much more work at the different 
bleaching-works '-Ever since I have known what bleaching was, some works 
have been short, whilll others were mILking this length of time. For instance, 
when Mr. Slater was making this length of time, there were the Bumden work. 
not doing anything. . 

419. Will not there always be those differences depending on the management 
and skill of the different masters ?-Yes; but the custom does. not always stop at 
one place. It is 88 customary for a merchaut or manufacturer to change· hi. 
bleach er BB it is for us to change our shoemaker or tailor. I have known several 
manufacturers move from one place to another; that is brought out, I t.hink, by 
the evidence of Mr. Slagg, of Manchester. If one bleacher cannot do the 
work they will be obliged to send to another. 

420. Mr. Kirk.] Were you in Ireland in the year l853.r-Yes, I W88. 

4~1. Were you at Keady?-I was. 
422. Did you take with. you to Ireland a number of placards of different 

coloured papers containing your letter ?-I did. 
423. Did you distribute them there among the workpeople ?-Yes. 
424. You called them together?-Yes; the reason why we did this, was 

because two or three men had sent letters to us about this movement, and had 
requested to have the Bill extended to them; and a man had come over from 
Ireland to our committee. . . 

425. Where did he come from r-From the North; from Banbridge. 
426. What W88 his name V-Mr. Keu.n; he came into our committee-room; 

we did not know him. 
427. Did you make a speech to the people at. KeadyV-I merely said we were 

applying to Parliament for a Ten.hours Bill, and we had heard by letters that had 
come over from them that the Irish were desirous that the law should be extended 
to them; that we had got a system to allow workmen to utter their complaints; 
and that we had drawn up a letter upon tbe subject, and that various Members of 
Parliament, Who had some knowledge of the Irish bleachers in Ireland. recom
mended strongly that Ireland should be in the Bill; but that in the first year 
Ireland was not in the Bill when it came into Parliament; and that it was made 
an objection to the Bill that Ireland was not in it. • 

428. Who objectlld to that ?-Some of the Scotch bleach-masters. 
4 29. The Sootch bleach-masters objected to the Bill because Ireland was not. 

init?-Yes. 
430. What did you say to the people at the meeting which you held ?-We 

came simply to ask their opinion as to whether they wished that they should be 
in the Bill or not; and they expressed a strong opinion at the meeting that they 
wished to be in the Bill. 

431. Did not you tell them in your speech that they would get more wages fot 
less labour?- No ; . but I di.d say. this, that the factory people were afraid at the 
time of the passing of the Factory Act that the operatives were going to lose a day', 
wages a week. I said that that had proved not to be the case, and that the 
operatives were getting more now than they were getting then; and I believed 
that that would be the case with the bleaching business; and I am of the same 
opinion yet. 

432. Would not a plain answer to my question have been, that you led the 
people to believe that they would get more wages for less labour i-I told them 
what I have now said; but it is not a question of wages with us. We do not mind 
losing the extra wages if we can get a limit put to the hours of labour. 

433. Did you ascertain how many women were employed in the bleach-works 
at Kenuy 1-Thcre were very few. 

0.37- Sess. 2. C 4 434. Did 
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434. Did you ascertain how many females and. young persons were employed 
in those works 1-1 believe it is not customary.in Ireland for them to commence 
working so soon as they do in England. ' , 

. 435· Do you know at what age they begin to work in Ireland 1-1 am told that 
very few begin to work before they are 13 years of age. . . 

436. Is it not the fact that there are no girls and' no boys under 13 years or' 
age in that e~tab~hment ?-Y es; hut at one of the, works there were nearly 300 
women worklllg ID one room. , 

437. To confine yourself to Keady; there are a number of bleach-mills upon 
the same river, are there not 1-, Yes; I saw several. ' 
. 438. Did you. make' any inquiry as to the position of the workpeople there, or 

did you simply come.to agitate them 1-We did not come to agitate them., . 
439· Did you make any inquiries as to the nature of their employment, and the 

~xtent of it I-Yes; I believe they are not subject to working the length of time. 
In Ireland that they work in England. . . .' 

440. What length of time do they work V-They told us of one place where 
the men work nine days a. week. . . ' 

44 1• At Keady how long did they work ?-I can teU you what one man said to' 
me; he said that one occasion he commenced at 12 o'clock on Sunday night, and 
heworked till 12 again, some portions of them, nearly all, except those employed 
upon one or two sets of goods. '. ' . 

442. At what time did the persons who work upon the field begin in the morn
ing ?-The persons working in the field told us that they were working some
thing about factory hours, and that they did not mind about them; but they 
thought they were necessary in .the beetling. . . , ' 

443. Did you find, moreover, whether there were two set of hands employed? 
-There are in your works; but that is not a model for' all Ireland. 

444. Do you know anything of the nature of the employment of beetling 
ilngines?-Not in Ireland.. " 

445· Do you know that the greater proportion of the work people who attend 
he beetling engines are adults r-I do not know the state of things in Ireland. 

446. Do you know that it is perfectly practicable to work the beetling engines 
without employing anything but adult labour 1-1 can only say that I believe they 
employ only adult labour in the beetling establishments in most of the bleaching
works in England, and I should think it is the same in Ireland. 

447. Did you learn when you were there that the parents used moral constraint' 
with the masters, and obliged them to take their sons to labour with them ?-No. 
1 did not hear anything of that kind. . 

448. Was there nobody at all that told you that he would a great deal rather 
have a Son working along with him than not ?-No, there was not; I never made 
lOllY inquiries about that. . 
, 449. Has not the evidence which you have given hitherto been entirely with 
regard to the cotton Qleach-works ?-Yes. . 

450. Have you had any experience of the linpn bleach-works 1 - None 
whatever. 

451. Are you aware, as far as your knowledge goes, tliat linen cannot be 
bleached in the same manner as cotton ?-Yes, I am perfectly aware of that, 
because we have had odd pieces of linen, two or three pieces at a time, and I 
know how they have bleached it; we have bleached it on the grass. 

452. Must not linen be bleached on the grsss?-Yes. 
453. In fact, the operation of carrying the linen out to the field, and laying it 

out upon the grll.8S, and lifting it from the field and spreading it, form the greater 
part of the labour of a linen bleach-field; is not that so ?-Yes; there was one 
man who told me that they could perfectly dispense with boys in the field if they 
thought fit .. 

454. Were there any boys in the linen bleach-fields ?-Yes, I RaW some. 
455. Were not they employed' in picking up pins, and things of that sort!. 

-Yes. . 
456. Does not it follow that as the principal proportion of the employment in 

a linen bleach-field is out of doors, persons engaged in them could only work 
seven or eight hours a day in winter ?-I should think it would be so. , 

457. Tbey could only begin in the morning at about seven; they must give up 
about half. past four 1-1 should think so. " 

458. ,And therefore, ifs Bill was passed compelling them to work fromsi;K to' 
six 
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six, it could not be obeyed 1--Not as far as adults are concerned; they might dis- Mr. J. WarriNg. 
pense with women and young persons; we are not interfering with the fields at 
all, nor with adult labour; we are not interfering with adult labour in the fields, g)une ,857. 
or anywhere else; tIle young persoLs might leave off in the fields, or anywhere 
else. 

459. Would that concern the parties that got this Bill up 1--Yes. 
460. The words of the clause are these: .. The wor<l bleaching-work, wherever 

it occurs iu this Act, shall be taken to mean any inclosure, room, house, building, 
shed 01 other premises, which could be, or iH used for the purposes of carrying 
on the trade or bu~iness of bleaching or dyeing." Does not that include the field 
works ?-I think the Bill says that in cases of emergency that they shall be allowed 
to work upon out-door processeq. _ 

461. Mr. Cobbett.] You did not draw the Bill ?-No, I think the Earl of 
Shaftesbury drew tbe Bill. - _ 

462. Mr. El/xler.] When you said that you did not intend to interfere with 
the bleach-fields at all, you meant tbat you did not mean to interfere with adult 
labour in the fields 1-Yes; I did not mean to interfere with adult labour in the 
fields. Ijust wish to state, that I do not see what the fields have to do with the 
subject, because as I understand the Honourable Member to say, there will be no 
women or boys employed, and we are not interfering with adult labour; and it 
appears to me that it is almost all adult labour in the fieldH. 

463. When you were there did not you make inquiries as to the length of time 
tbat the people worked? -I helieve that from what I heard there, the people 
working in the fields would not object to working long bours in the summer time. 
When we were coming back from there one day. I saw that they were all cleared 
_away when we passed there. and it was not much past 7 o'clock at nigbt. 

464. Did you make any inquiries as to the length of time that my work people 
worked for me ?-No, we did not. 

465. Mr. Ba.l·ter.] You said that the operatives employed in theRe bleach-fields, 
in the north of Ireland, were not caring much about the Bill; does that remark 
also apply to the linen bleach-fields on the coast of Scotland?- I suppose ~O; 
I did not think much about the Bill. 

466. Does the same remark apply to the south-east coast of Scotland, where 
the work is very similar to the work in Ireland ?-I never have bf\en there, and 
I know nothing about it; "'hen the Scotch case comes on I dare say they wiIll:e 
able to state theIr case. 

467. Was there any feeling among tIle operatives employed in the linen bleach
fields on thA east coast of Scotland in favour of such a Bill, until they had been 
communicated with by parties from the manufacturing districts .of England 1-
I do not k now much about the east coast of Scotland; I can speak as to tbe 
west, but I do not knl)w anything about the east. 

468. Do not you know that the processes used in tbose works are analogous to 
those used in Ireland ?-I do not know anything at all about them. 

469. Mr. TUl'1Ier.] Is not there a considerable quantity of machinery in course 
of introduction into the bleach-works generally?-Yes; 1 think they comlDenced 
It the time that this agitlltion did. 

470. Will not they, in your opinion, tend very much to divide the hours of 
labour; will not it facililate the manner in which the manufacturer accomplishes 
his work? -- My experience of this sort of machinery is this: machinery was 
introduced at l\J esm. Edeu & Throut's five years since, and they dismissed .half 
their men; but it enabled them to do the blenching very cheap and very well, as 
far as tbe bl!'aching is concerned; but as to the finishing, they just went on at 
the same length of lime; I have had a sister working there, and she stated that 
she had not beeu from work before IO or 11 o'clock at night perhaps morc than 
a dozen times in six or eight months. 

471. Do 1I0t you think'tbat the introduction ofmschinery does tend to equalise 
the hours of lab .. ur:- Not in the slightest de~ree in the finishing department; it 
has only tended to put the hands out of worn:; there are a great number of work
people out of work through it; they still continue the'length of time, but it 
throws tbe hands out of em "Ioyment. 

47'l. Did not you stM .. that you were working in a foimdry now ?-Yes. 
473. Have you gh'en up tbe bleaching business ?-No, I have not given it up. 

if I can get a situation. 
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474. For how many months in the year do you work in.the foundry?-l have 
worked there for something about six months. 

47.;. Do you really work at the foundry half your time now? -1 have no 
situation at all now. 

476. Do 1 rightly understand you to say that you do not receive anything in 
the way of wages except the pay which you receive f'tom your committee I-I 
have not done auything since a fortnight before Christmas,;. 1 came out of work a 
fortnight before ChristmaB; I was taken on at· .. push. when 1 went back to· 
London, and they kept me on for six months; the manager told me the master 
had ordered him to send me away, and he said that he had kept me on longer 
than the master was willing. There was no work going'on in three rooms when 
1 went away. 

477. The fact of your having given up bleaching and working does not seem to 
.have deteriorated your physical appearance 1-1 have not had any work since a 
fortnight before Christmas, ellcept that I worked at the railway for a fortnight, 
and l pave not got a penny during thab time. , • 

47S. Except what you get from the delegates' club ? ..... They paY'me when I 
come up here; I cannot live in London; and pay 1 8; 6 d. a night for my bed, for 
nothing. 

479. Cl/airman.] Is the Committee to understand that while you are here upon 
the business of the association, the operatives. pay your expense~ in London ?
Yes; they have wished to employ me to do work for them, bntl have refused to 
be employed in that way; 1 have given it up. 

480. Mr. Kirk.] 1 see' that you gave evidenoe in folll' distinct CIl.8eS before 
Mr. Tremenheere; you first ga oe direct testimony, which ill contained at page 2, 
and then you ga.ve furtheI' testimony, which· is contained, at pages 9, 10 aud 44; 
will you state to the Committee why you gaveewdence four times ?-ML Tre
menheere expressed tu the Committee a wish to see some of us after he had taken 
the evidence of the masters, in order that he might read it over to WI to see that 
it was correct, and giv~ us the privilege of correcting anything that was wrong in 
it, just as he had rea.d our evidence to them. Those that were working were 
afraid that they might be injured if they ha.d too much, to do with Mr. Tremen
heere, and I was the one who, volunteered tQ go to hear the eVoidence of the 
ma.sters, and to correct it. 

48 t. Are we to understand that when you used the words" I have seen the 
evidence of the masters," you meant to say that you had heard it ?~ Yos; 1 believe 
that Mr. Tremenheere made a mistake there. I think I &aid that I had h~ it. 

482. You simply heard it 1-Yes; Mr. Tremenheere read it over to HIe!. ., 
483. How did it happen that your answers were given with such cireumslla.uces 

of pa.rticularity as they are at page 44 of the report ?-I just &DSwered the..tl'lestions· 
that Mr. Tremenheere asked me, and I referred him to the various documents in 
existence, the memorial to Lord Palmerston, and to the masters, and 80 forth. 
That is the form· in which he has put mv evideuce, but he BSked me questions. 

484. How did you happen to recollee't all these cit'cumstanees, so as to be able 
to make observations upon the evidenoe of one and the other, without having the 
documents before you ?-A man who has worked in the blesch-works all his life~ 
time is able to atl8Wer any questions that any man' may ask hint about it; and if 
he hIlA! been 'connected with the committee, he can answer the questions IIA! to how 
it has been conducted; that is all I did. 

48.'1. There are in your evidence observations ILbout Mr. Blun's e"idencu and 
Mr. Crass's evidenc;e, and the evidence· at page 35, and so furth; how were you. 
able to make those observations merely from hearing the·evideWlO read 1-1 had 
my pencil and paper in my hand when Mr. Tremenheere· was reading it Ol'er, and I 
made a note of the things that 1 wished to make a remark npon. I feel very much: 
interested in t.his movement, from wha.t I have seen of the conseqlleDces of long 
hours during the time I have been in the businesa; and 1 am very anxious for .he 
passing of tha Bill, and that waM the ~8Son that I was as acute as I could poesibly' 
be in it, because 1 thought that ml1cll depended tlpon our managing it well .. 

4S6. Is it still yoq~ opinion, as stated in you~ evidence, that you could make & 

persou a good worker in the bleaching in a very shon time ?~That is Mr. Slater's 
opinion; it is not my opinion at all t 1 stated what was told to me by one of the 
m4U!tell! in the bleaching busine88. , 

487. Is it the fact that Mr. Tremenheere did not give you. iLnyof the evidence, 
which. he had taken to read or to examine; but you simply took Ilotee from. what 

he 
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he read ?-That W88 all; but,] stopped him while he read, and asked him to read Mr. J.W.rTirg. 
portions of it over again sometimes. I was a day with bim with the seeretaryin 
Manchester. He bad given the masters a longer time than that to consider our 11 JIID8 .867. 
evidence, and to make their remarks upon it ; but he stated ,that the mllsters 
made no remarka, beyond charging one f1r two of the men with exaggemtion, and 
things of that80rt; be did the same with the mastel'S B9 with U8, He sent the 
JIl8iters our evidence to read, and requested them to examine it, and aee if it 
'Wall correct; and if it W88 not correct, to write -to him about It. 

488, Were you, or '8ny of your committee, with Mr. Tremenbeere before be 
commencp.d his investigation, or during the time that he made it !-Neither I nor 
any of the operatives at 'Bolton had ever leen 'Mr;'Tremenheere befote he com-
menced this investigation. . . 

489. Did any of the committee point out to Mm the bleach-works that he was 
to go to r-He requested that 'We would fumish him with a list of the bleach
works in the neighbourhood, andou:rseeretary did do 80. 

490. Did you furnish him with a list of the whole oftbe bleacb-works, or only 
of certain onell ?-I believe we passed O'ger one or two by mistake. I think we 
omitted Mr. Slater'a. -

491. Was not Mr. Slater's the establishment in which there bad been 'Very 
exot'98ive work i-Yea; it was missed by an oversight. 

4~'2. Did your committee reque.'<t Mr. Tremenbeere not to examine any of'the 
workpeople in the Irish bleach· fields ?-No. 

493. Did notbing of the kind take place ?-Not that I know €If. 
494. Chairman.] Do you know of any .ucbl'equest being made 1-No. 
495. Mr. Kirk.) Did not Mr. Tremenheere silJjply examine the workpeople of 

those places which the Bolton Operatives' Committee pointed out to him ?-We 
just gave him 0. list of the bleaching-hQusea In the 'neighboUl·hood. 

496. Lord Joll1l Manner,.) Did you say anything to him about Ireland, one 
way or the other !-No. 

497. Chairman.) Did he ask yon ,for a list.of the bleaching-works near Bolton? 
.;... Yes; and he asked 'Who W88 tbe secretary oftbe Short Time Association at 
Mauchester, connected with the finishing and bleaching-works there, aud we just 
gave him the secretary's addre .. and a list of the bleaching-works. 

498. In the evidence which you gave hefore Mr. Tremenheere, you said this: 
.. One of the great reasons of the long honrs iD the finishing departments is, that 
the blellChing machinery has been improved faster· thu.n the finishing, so that lIS 
much cloth can be bleached in 10 hoUJ'S as it' would take 16 to finish." Is that 
correct 1-Yes, it is correct. 

499. Has there been any improvement in the finishing department since you 
gave that evidence, which is now Bome years ago?-Not in the times of work; 
they do not work shorter hours. 

500. You Bay', .. But many bleaehers have already improved their finishing 
machinery, and those that have not 'might get through the finishing in 10 hours, 
if they would take on more bands, or improve their machinery." Is it your 
opinion that if there W88 the same improvement in the finishing machinery that 
has been made in the bleaching machinery the mB8ters'could meet the requisitions 
of the Ten Hours Bill, without any inconvenience 1-I think tbey could do it 
now, with a little managemeot, just by the employment of an additional female or 
two; and tbe Committee will see that Mr. Morri!l, the foreman of Mr. Ainsworth, 
is of the same opinion. Mr. Brideon, of Bolton, I think, is almost of the same 
opinion. The Committee will see by the evidence that he thinks that by laying 
out a little money in improvements, they could do'the 'Work. 
- 501. no I rightly understand yo,u to say, that by the recent improvementa in 

the ble(IChing machinery, what you call a push order, which would formerly have 
taken a week, could now be done in three or four days ?-Dnring these last six or 
seven years tbey ean bleach a shipping order for any amount of cloth quite as well 
in four or five days 88 they could have donI) it in seven or eight. If the Com
mittee choose, I will tell them the reason of It. 

502. Is there any doubt that if similar attention were turned to tbe improve
ment of the finishing machinery it 'Would have a sinu1ar result ?-It would have a 
similar result if. they were to employ a few more women in the finishing depart;.
ment; then they could keep straight with the bleachers; at preaent the state of 
things is, that they are able to work 10 hours in the bleaching department, 'and 
to give the other departments 17 hours' work; I think that by a little arrangement 
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Mr. J. Warring. of the finishing department it might be done in 10 hours equally with the bleach-
ing departmen t. . d .' • : . . ' 

9 June 1857. 50S. Lord John Manncl'8.] As to the occasion when you went over to Ireland, 
do I rightly understaod you to say that an application cam!! from Ireland to you 
in the first iostance?--:-Y es; a man came over to us, and when. he got back he 
stated that. the operatives in Ireland were anxious for a Uill. equally with the 

, English operatives; and then we told him that if· that were the case they must 
petition Parliament and send petitions over; and several petitions were sent over 
from various works by this man to our committee, and were presented to. Par-
liament. . .. . 

504. Your committee did not first communicate with the Irish operatives, but 
. the Irish .operatives addressed you in ~he first instance r-They wrote to us in the 
first instance. 

505· Clwirman.l Is it not the fact that the Bill which was first introduced, 
and which passed the Honseof Lords, did not extend to Ireland ?-Yes. , 

506. Was it after that that these Irish. operatives came over to you?-Y"es. I 
50i. Mr. Baxter.] Was any such application made froIQ. the lineu ,bleach-

works of Scotland, either by deputy or by letter? -No. . 
508. Could any have been made without 'your being aware of it ?-N 0" it 

could not; because I have been aware of all that has taken place in the com
mittee. 

509· Chairman.] Do you relDember when Lord Shaftesbury introduced the 
Bill in the House of Lords ?-Yes. . . 

51o. Then it came into the House of Commons ?-' Yes. 
511. Was it subsequently to that that you had communication with Ireland? 

-Yes. 
512. Did they .come and complain of being omitted in. the Bill ?-They wished 

to be in the Bill. , '. . 
51S. Mr. Kirk.] Who is the treasurer of the short".time committee fund?

The secretary and treasurer are both one; the landlord Gf the house where our 
committee met was the treasurer; but when he left the house we entrusted the 
secretary with the funds. . _. . 

.514. Who 'is it that disburses the money that is collected by your committee? ' 
- Mr. Pearce, the secretary. 

515. Yoli spoke a little time back of a man named Kean; was he employed 
to get up petitions from Ireland to the House of Commons ?-' I believe our co~
mittee paid him a little sum of money for the trouble that be had_been' put to, on 

. account of his stating that the Irish had so little that they could, not 3iford t~ pay 
him, aud we thought that it would be right to help him in that way. 

5,16. Is it true . that you paid him 1 8. a name for every name he got to the 
petition 1-lt is decidedly false. 

51'. Was it so reported ?-I never henrd it. _ 
518 .. Did you pay him a certain Bum of money for. getting up the petition ?-... 

No. . 
519. Was he employed to get signatures to petitions by ihe Bolton Short Time 

Committee ?-: We paid him his expenses ; but he stated that he was getting up 
a petition at the wish of the Irish operatives. . . 

520. Mr. CoMett.] Is Mr,·Kean an Irishman, or an Englishman ?-He is \In 
Irish bleacher. 

!j21. Where does he work ?-Somewhere about Banbridge.. ' I 
522. Did he come t~ you, or did you go to him ?-We never saw him until he 

came into the committee-room. 
52S. Where did he come to you ?-He came into our committee-room at 

,Bolton.:' , 
524. Mr. Kirk.] How much did you actually pay Richard Kean ?-I cannot 

say exactly. I could tell by reference to the reports. .' , . 
525. Is' .here any person who can tell us exactly what he was paid. and for 

What servilleshe received that money ?,-He received the money for his trouble in
getting up:_the petition; 1 think,.re never was a petition that came to the 

, Houses of ,Parliament in which:.ome parties were not paid for attending to it. In 
\the case._:ihe ,Qrn Law Petitiel18 a man at Bolton had 58. a day for standing in 
.:t}.le'strcet.l .. itll_m.·, ,"'w, .. iH I" .. ",~" 
'~'526. MB.~.bett.] Ant'yoll referring to the Anti,-Col'n Law League Petition? 

.......¥es;.he:W&II prud--ilutaDlloing at I/o table with ,i~.,,,,,, ,., . ,;I 

, , . . .. 527. Chairman.] 
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. .~27. Cl/airman.] Do you mean 10 say that there cannot be a. petition to the Mr. J. Warring. 
House of Commous without some persons taking trouble about it ?--Thet'e cannot 
be a petition to the House of Commons without some persons taking trouble 9 June 1857. 
about iT,. But our petitions diq not cost us a halfpenny, except the paper and 
the priuting, because our people came to signlthem. . 

.~~8. Did not Mr. Kean represe!lt himself as having taken a great deal of 
trouble in forwarding the short-time !pavement in Ireland?-Yes, that was it. 

5~9. Did he further' represent that the Irish operatives were not able to pay 
him (-Yes. 

530. And therefore you paid him something on account of his expenses 1 _. Yes, 
we did. . 

531. Was anything paid to him for get~ing up petitions to Parliament ?-No, 
nothing at all. 

532. Mr. Duvison.l Did you know that that was the practice with any other 
petirions ?-No; in the case of the Corn Law Petition .theyemployed a party to 
look after it, and stand at the ta.ble with it. Mr. Keanwasa poor working man, 
and could not lose his time. . 

.S33. Lord Naas.' How was your committee first brought into communication 
with this man 1-V(e did not know auything at all about him till he came into the 
committAe-room. 

,"34. Did he offer his services to you !-He said that the Irish were wishing for 
a Bill, hut that they had not the m"ans to look after it . 

.5.~5. Did he say that he would undertake to get upa petition if you employed 
him i-Yes, if we paid his expenses. , 

5:;ti. Did you pay him anything beyond his expenses? - No; simply his 
expenses . 

. ~37. About what sum \\'a9 paid to him 1-Something like 51. or 6t., I dare say_ 
,~38. Viscount Goderich.] Could not your treasurer tell the Committee exactly 

what you paid him f·'--Yes. 
~ . 

J~/lfr Jlal'shull /lobillson, Esq., called in i and Examined. 

J. M. MaMmon, 
.~39. Clwirmall.] YOU are a pl'3ctising Surgeon, I believl', in Bolton?-Yes, Esq. 

I am. 
540. How long have you beeupractising in Bolton 1-For 34 years. 
541. Have you had any opportunity of becoming acquainted with the families 

of the persons employed in bleaching-works in Bolton 1-Yes; I have attended 
a great numbel' of them, but I do not know that I can mention anything special 
in connexion with them. ' . , 

542. Have you had an opportunity of 'forming an opinion as to whether the 
llours 01' work at present pursued in the bleaching-works are injurious or not?
The work itself is very healthy, but long-protracted labour is injurious • 

. ~43. From your professional experience in attending the families of persons 
'Who lire employed in the bleaching-works, do you think that their health sulfers 
from the hours .of work at present used?-I cannot specify cases; brit I think 
I have met with some eases of aoute disease brought on by exposure and. long
continutld labour; but I have known nothing of the working of the bleaoh-works. 
I do not know anything of the hours of work of my own knowledge. I may say 
that I have heard parents complain that their children have been very much 
fatigued and broken down by them; but I do not know it of my own knowledge. 

544. Have you frequently hea.rd those eomplaints:-I am not prepared to speak 
posit; vely abou t it; but I think that, taking a series of years, I may say that 
I have heard them frequently. Taking my practice of 34 years, I may say fre
quently; but, at the present time, I do not suppose I have had any complaints at 
all within the last three or four years. 

545. Do you remember a petition being presented to the House of Commons 
some time since from Bolton in favour of the Short Time Bill?-Yes. 

540. Did you sign it ?--Yes, I did. 
547- It is .. the, petition of the undersigned clergymen and members of the 

medical profession of the borough of Bolton, in the county of Lancaster," and it 
alleges that Cl your petitioners have long known with regret that it is customary 
in the several bleaching, finishing and dyeing establishments in the Unitell King_ 
dom, for femaleS and young persons to labour for 14, 16, 18 and 20 hours a day, 
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Q.lld freqllently for dayS and nigllts eOllsecuthrely, without interinissioll, e ,)leept for 
,~u.IB ;" is that; yOW' expe~ielJce' now? - I believe that such has been the ease 
J.\no_rly. J <lupposeit ,~asBO' ZO years ago ; hut! believe also thatimpl .. ovements 

, have taken place inmllC)hinerywl)jch facilitate the WOl!ks, so ,that great, improve
ments have taken place in theWQrks. 

548. :Doyou know 'or'believe thJtt at present these practices are : 'ersttvered 
in ? ...... I ea~uwt sp~ak of lllY,QWll knowledge; when I signed the petit' u I Wlmt 
upon the repo.rts of thep3irellts whohappelled to call upon me professi, ally, and 
therefore I believed it. 

549· Do you believe ,that it hl\II ,continued, or that it has cejlSed! 
that the hours of labour are injurious to young people; those haUl 
would be i~urious to anyper.sou. • 

.550. Do you believe that they are now customary 1-1 think the~ 
oommon aathey used to !bebefo~e the impl'ovements in machiner; 
have-,referred. 

1 believe 
of labour 

~ not so 
J which I 

55 1 • Do you tbink tbeye.xist Jtt a111-1 do not know; 1 believe tl ; oceuion
ally, when there are, as a witness has said, some. bleach-works whf there are 
what· they call" pushes," that is to say, .Iarge orders, which hav£' to be \lOm
pleted in a short space of time, they cannot do it without working a. part, if not 
all the night, and the works are not carried on without. the emplQyme ,nt of people 
of both sexes, and of different a",aes. 1 have no doubt upon my own Mind of that, 
because I have oceasiona11r paased,through'the worIm; 'but, of cours e, 1 do not 
spealcany further. 

552. I believe you have been a medical inspector of factories '! -Yos. 
55S. ):)0 you remember the stll>te of the factories an,} the factory children before 

the Fact{)ry' Act pa.ssed?-Y es. ' 

554. What is your opinion as to the result of the Factory Act?· --I think it 
,exceedingly beneficial; the rising generation of the factory operatiVl*l will be the 
most educated of any class that we have, because, before coming to lU, theYdIlust 
go to ,a school where the master or the mistress is approved of by Lhe, inspectors; 
they cannot work full time till they are 13_ 

555. As far as you cau fornt an opinion, do you consider that the e:nension of a 
siIllilaJ' provision to the bleach-works would be beneficial ?--That is; my view of 
the ease. I confine myself entirllly to children from 8 to 13; and. I think that 
the educational clause, if it ~8fe to be carried out in combination wit.h a proviBion 
for their not working too long, would be beneficial; we have a gr'3at improve
ment in the pllysical condition of the1'\lctory operatives; there are n '0 bow-kneed 
or distort.ed figures RS there uled to be. 
. 556. Do YOll think there has been an improvement latterly in the '[lOurS of work 
at the bleach-works ?-'Yes. . 

557. Befure that improvelllent took place was there any percepthble difference 
between the persons,employed in~he .bleaching-works and the factOJ~y operatives 1 
-The blea.chers were far more healthy than the factor.y operatives. 

558. Do you think that now the factory operatives look the bette r of tne two? 
-I think they are the more intelligent. 

559. Has that chwge beenproduood under the influence oithe Factory Act I_ 
. I am doubtfnl whether I can make a physical comparison, hecausethe blea.chel'll. 
most of them, live in the country, and have benefit of inhaling the p'ne air. 

560. What length of hours do Y9u think that a young person nndl3r 13 conld be , 
a.ble to work witbout injury to her health 1-1 do not think they IJught to work 
more than 10 hours, deducting from that two hours for having their meals; I 
think that 10 hours is quite enongh for young persons froni 8 to 13" ' 

.')61. Lord John Manners,] Do you apply the same remark te, women; how 
long do' you think tliat women, with a due regard to their ciroumstances, can work 1 

. -AftergitIshave p8l!sed the age of 18 they can endure more physi'callabour. but 
they are not, many of them, quite perfectly developed until they are l'l or 18 yelll'll 
of age, and these long hours of work interfere with the anatomyan'd physiology of 
the frame. . 

562. You were examined before Mr. Tremenheere, and you state,d, in 'answer to 
a question from him, that you had had frequent opportunities of be-ing acquainted 
with the workers in bleach-works and their families. How did you get your 
'opportunities?":'" As medical attendant.. . . . . . 

firs. Have you· come across both chJidi'en wd young females employed In the 
bleach~works?-:-Yes. 
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.594. Have 'you e'l'ef. noticed that they appeared to be unhealthy, in, any way?
No" they are not mostly unhealthy; I think that there. is a tendency, from , over 
fil..tiglle and sudden exposure to cold in the night, to fever, typhus fever, awl 
sometiD:\es iriflammation of the lungs. . '. 

565. H&ve you ever known the complaint which is called· .. soreieet" 1-
Perhaps, there is a .little swelling ab9ut the ankles occasionally, from standing so 
ve1'J' long a,s,ther' sometimes do; but when,they work night and day for two or 
t}tree nights consecutively, they have the opportunity, when waiting for their turn, 
of resting. If I, understand the bleaching correctly, the cloth goes through sevcml 
processes, each of LhE\SC pl'ocesses being done by one set of hands; and when. one 
portion ,is bleached, 01'> has passed thfough the drying·room, or anywhere else, they 
can Wait Wltil theirpl'OCess CQmes.on again ;butjnst~ccs have wen rapw:tad to IM-
of swollep feet,wl1ich have been attributed by the plJJ'ents to over-work, • 

566. Mr.l'tiche.] Is th!lre. anything uPhealthy i.n the employment of bleacll
works 1,-1 think. it is more wholesome work than any other occupation, 

56j. Ml' . .Datli$on.} If women and young people Wer~ kept working for fllur 
or live days together,. would it not· be enQugh to give them swollen. feet ?~y es, 
but that is ap €:;;traQrdhlary occurrence. In some p~s of the bleaching process. 
the tllDlperature is. obliged. tu he exceedingly higb,and that is jpjuriQus to those 
who are workin/t)R it. • 

. 5,68. Lord Joltn illanner:s.] Is it not the fact, that where. the temperature is so 
high, the peopl~ lU'e not ew.ployed those Qccasi.onal long hours which. have been 
mentioned ?-I fancy that it is alllongst the finishers, as they are called, that the 
Ion'l hoUIl prevail, and they of course require a warm atmosphere; but my obser· 
vation applied to. the stoving,where the tomper!\ture mustbe very high. 

569. Mr. Davison.] Are you prepared to say, of your own ~nowledge, that the 
children and young pOfSon" employed in the bleaching-wQrks are, 38 a class, 
mlhealthy?- No, the occupation itself is not unhealthy; the only objection I have 
is. to the length of' time that children between eight and 13 are employed . 
. .. ' 570. Mr. Kirk.JWben parents complamed to you about the long hours. which 
their 'children were obliged to.work, did not it Q()cor to you to asII: them why they 
sent their. childrel,l at such a tender age to work ?-They lJJ'e obligod to send 
them; .. th~J: mJlst~9 .. 8omething'for their own livelihood; a great many parents are 
kept by tlieir' children working in the bleach-works and in the factories; it is ,a 
very COlIlmon thing for the children and l&rge families to get to work, and for the 
father and mother to keep a~ home; they are quite ari.sto.cratical among workpeople ; 
they have a large income. . '. 

571. Do you menn to say,that the parents send their chHdl'f'n to work, in order 
that they themsel.ves may pot lp boud-They would not send their children to 
work in order t-bat they themselves may not laboqr, but it isa very difficult matter, 
I suppose, for a weaver, who will earn 18.f. or·208. a week, to keep five or six 
children; of. ooupse when they get able to work they are anxious for them to eRm 
s~ng;, at firsttbily, IltIm wry liUle 1 I have known them ea.rJl as Itttltl as 
l.ti 6d, a II'wk. but,tbey quickly get up ill 1\ s. 6d., 8$.,108 .. and i10 on. 

5"1:2. On lh'Qliher~ide Qf the. Channel we~o not,geperally. take in anyebil. 
d~ wex, ~ \U'·fe~e~ until they-, at I_t, 13 yeAlm oW.; is that difference 
ill,~queuQl of. :th" superior,industrJ of the EI)!lli~h, or ill con,equ,ence of the 
ClIf.idi~y"Q{ ll¥JPfIJ'enUl1 .... Eve~ oue IJIUst put thllir· own construction UPQD it; 
1. <:IIl)D.ot antIWar that ,questipPI; it ~Ilay arise from both cause~. . 

573. Would it not be an improvement if no parent 'lQnld. send his child, to any 
emplll)UQ#utup,tilb,e W.lI\' 1.3 yellnof age1-1f yOU"PeA~ of the child, IshooJd 
ay. tJI.a.t ~'fj)~lol be.a. vel1' gre;lt impro:vemeQt. B.ut it is better to have half a 
lo.J:;tbliD, uo~.1Jt IlJ.L;. agol t;\!ere are II great w.any of, them that. are dopeqdent, in 

. a~IltSWII. oil ~e labollr of thei, children. for a liveljhooq, 
. 524-, »j) IlQt YOlkM a.medicru man. believe that it w'n1!d be the. most imporl,ant 

benefit that the working classes could obtain, if they were not tQ 1)e reqnired to 
IQ,blmf till tbef WIlfll13 ye!IrS of age?-My medical opinion, i.ndependentlyof 
om, ~ ~sthat. if they did npt le.wur at all until .vter they were lB, they 
WiQnlJl be:1I grnat deal. batter ofi', and a strouger generation would rise up. But 
that is simply a medical opinion, isolated from the rest of the case. 

5'5. <':'<msidtll'i#g also. t4!l am.Ount of ~pfol'i!l&tiQn that t/iey \vou!d' neces
sarily derive now that cheap schools are spread over the whole country, would it 
~t. bQ ... most. imWl'tAnt ilIlprovement in the·equ~)jon of the workmel)., if tl)!ly 
were sent to school at that time ?-If I confine my answer to that one question, 
,.~37~ess. 2. D 4 of 
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of what is best for the children, I should decidedly say that it is better for them 
not to work at all till they are 13, and to have play, but to go to school. But if 
it ~s com~etent for me to go a little furthe~, I should say that I think, as regards 
chddre~ ID th~t p~rt of the country, that If the! are not at ;work they are doing 
60methmg whICh IS worse, because the parent wIll not send them to school. 

576. Do you mean to give it in evidence before this Committee that Ennolish 
p~rents are so indifferent to the mental cultivation of their children that they 
WIll not send them to school I-I mean to say that I know, as Medical Inspector 
Df Factories, that we have great difficulty in gettillg parents to send their children 
to school. . 

577. That is in a case where there is a school for the children, and they are 
obliged to send them to school 7-Yes; they call not help their going to school, 
but they play truant .. They must go to school while they work, or elAe they 
cannot go to work at all; but we frequently find that they are allowed to play 
truant. It is decidedly proved that their parents will not do it without a necessity 
and- we find that there are many who do not go to the factory that are never sellt 
to scbool by their parents. I d() not know a single instance where children who 
come into the factories at eight years of age have been in the habit of going to 
school, except to the infant schools which are spreading. amongst us, and are 
becoming very efficient and very useful. But that is a reoent thing. 

578. Is the Committee to understand that children which are sent to the 
factories, or to the bleach-works, or to. any other employment at eight or nine 
years of age, have actually not been sent. by their parent~ to school ?-It is so in 
some cases. • 

579. Are those cases numerous ?-l should say that they are numerous; hun_ 
dreds of children are in that case. 

580. Do you refer to children in the neighbourhood of Bolton 7-Yes. 
S81. Did you say that the people having sent their children to work at this 

tender age, have complained to you that they were overworked 1-1 cannot speak 
from my knowledge as to how young they are received in the bleach-works, but 
they are not received in the factories till thllY are eight years of age. . 

0582. Do not you think that ~hey should not be received till they are 13 ?-As 
a medical opinion I sbould say so; but I kno~.the impossil>ility of carrying out 
what is proper for the rising generation. ,_ . 

58,1. Would you have any hesitat~)I.,iti saying that they ought not, under any -
circumstances, to be employed befo're the age of 11 V-I should say that the same 
amount of occupation in the bleach-works would not be more onerous, or more 
connning. or more injurious than iu the factories, and they seem to take no harm 
there; provided they can ouly work half a day at the bleach-works, as they do at 
the fal'tories, I should recommeud thcir being allowed to work at the same age. 

584. Mr. Cubbett.] Do not they work six hours a day at the factories !-Yes . 
. S 85. Mr. Kirh.] Are yoa aware, from your residence in Bolton, that the employ~ 

ment at the factories is of a far more continuous nature than the employment at 
the hleach-works V-Yes, but the work in the factories is very different from whnt 
it uRed to be; improvement of the machinery aud the improvement in ilie con
struction of the buildings, and the improved sYRtem of ventilation, have made it 
much more healthy aud pleasant than it used to be, so that you must not suppose 
that they are continually kept on the stretch; they have time to play, and time 
to look through the windows, and so forth. 

5RIi. Do you conceive that in the employment of a young person, whether male 
or female, in the cotton spinning, or the cotton carding, or the cotton. rolling 
rooms, I here is an insensible inhalation of certain particles, or certain substances 
Boating in the atmosphere, which is injurious to health ?-Decidedly so, but I am . 
speaking comparatively; you cannot have the rooms so perfectly ventilated as to 
do away with that altogether . 

. 'iKi. Is that the case in bleaching-works to the same extent ?-I do not sup
POSl' that there is so much (If it; but as regards the bleach-works, I cannot speak 
so much from experience as I can with regard to the factories; 1 have not been 
into them so often. • 

.5118. Have you had much experience of, or acqunintance with the dye-works? 
·~No . 

. ,>8g. Are there many dye-works in the neighbourhood of Bolton ?-l think 
there are three or four. 

5g0. Are 
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590. Are they of a very extensive ch8l'lJCter !-I do not know their extent j I J. M . .Ro&iJu .... 
8bould think that Mr. Ainsworth and Mr. Hardcastle had each of them extensive Esq. 
works, but I do not know to what extent. 

591. Have you bad any experience, medically, of the children· employed in 9 JI100 1857. 
print-works ?-No; nothing further than that I have been occasionally called in 
to them as patients; it does not strike my memory just now that that was at all 
in connexion with their employment at the print-works. I have had all classes 
of patients, and I do not remember anything in particular in connexion with the 
print-works or the dye-works. 

59ll. Are they more or less healthy than others employed in the factories f
] cannot give a dirert answer upon that point. 
. 593. Does it occur to you, judging from your practice, that they are less 
healthy!-No; it is proverbial that the old bleachers were. the strongest men in 
Lancashire. 

594 Do you recollect imything particulai about the health of the Jleople 
. employed in the print-works !-1 cannot reinember, because I cannot isolate them 
from the rest. . , 

595. Mr. Turner.] Will you aHow me to ask you whether you know any 
labouring occupation or any profes~ional employment that is not occasionally 
subject to hours beyond the average v-I believe that is 80 j the factories are the 
ouly exception. 

596. Do you think that the principle of working certain hours and then 
stopping the employment, could be universalIy extended to all professions and 
occupations ?-That is a question that I cannot answer j I can only say, as a 
medical mail, that such a thing would be beneficial to the operatives; but whether 
such an interference would be COl' the interest of the muters it is not for me 
to say. 

597. Would it be beneficial to you as a professional man to'say that you should 
only work certain hours V-I could not do it., 

598. Would it not be injurious to your patients 1-· It would be impossible for 
me to select my hours of work; I should like it ve'q much if I could. 

599. The object of this iuquiry is to ascertain whether masters are Dot over
working the young persons and children employed in their works ; do you think 
,hat the whole of the blanIe attaches to the masters, or that part of the blame 
attaches to the parents of the children and young persons who send them to 
work 1-1 do not feel disposed to blame either of those parties; I think that 
great blame attaches, if I am correctly informed (not being a bleacher myself 
I can only form my opinion from hearsay), to the merchants who do not send 
their orders until some vessel is going to sail, and then the work must be com
pleted by a certain day, in order to do which the hands must be employed day 

o and night. Then the questiou is, whether legislation would improve that, and 
whether the merchants, understanding that, would send out their .orders regularly; 
in. such a case the operatives might ceue work regularly on Saturday night, and 
rest on Sunday; I do not see why proper hours, of a certain length, should not 
be adopted in bleaching. I am not giving an opinion upon it, but I am merely 
telling the Committee the reason why I think it might be done. I only speak in 
this case profel!sionally as to the physical condition of the children; but if I am 
asked to give an opinion upon the general question, I should say that I think 
that the work might be carried on, but I could not go any further. The same 
objections were made before the Factory Act waS passed. 

600. Do you think you have seen considerable improvement in the factory 
hands since the Factory Act wa., passed I-Decidedly. 

60 I. It has brought them up to the standard of the bleaching operatives, which 
were very much below! - Yes. 

602. Now do you think they are equally healthy with the bleaching operatives 1 
-Yes, and what I consider a matter of higher estimation, I think that they will 
be the best educated class that we have in a few years j their physical condition is 
decidedly improved. 

603. Do you think that they are now physically better than they were for
merly ?-Yes. 

604. You could nilt wish for any great inIprovement f-N o. 
605. Al!d that has only just come up to the standard of the bleaching opera

tivesl are they superior, even now, to the bleaching population ?-I should say 
physically that they are not superior, because if you have a boy or girl breaking 
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down in the bleach-works, there may be some constitutiolJal taint in the child, 
and it is natural for the parent to attribute it to overwork j if there is a. tendency 
to disease, overwork would be sure to evidence it., 

606. May not you infer that if the factory operatives have not been brought up 
beyond the standard of the bleaching population by the limitation of their labonr, 
and if you would not suggest any further limitation in their hours of labour, the 
bleaching population do not require legislative interferencel-1 decidedly say 
that 10 or 12 hours js quite enough for, children; adults may work longer, of 
course, but 10 or 12 hours' work in every 24 hours is, in my estimat.ion, quite as 
much as any ,child in any work should do; 1 am not speaking especially of 
bleaching; the same would apply to any other work. 

607. What do you mean by the word" children" ?-, Those between 8 and 13. 
608. Mr • .Davison.] Have you known any instances in your locality of works 

being calried on on a ~unday 1-1 cannot speak of my own knowledge to that. ' 
60g. Have yon heard of it 1-1 have heard of it. 
610. Do you believe it V-I have heard it, and I have heard it assigned as 'a 

reason, that certain pieces of cloth were in such a stage of the process that if they 
were left unl(onched they would be rotted; I do not know what it is. 

611. Do you confine that remark to anyone IuiU, or is it a general remark (
No; it is a general impression I have from conversation. 

612. Lord John Manners.] You have been asked if the condition of the people 
employed in bleach-works was not only qnite equal, but superior to the condition 
of the people employed in the factory; did 1 rightly understand you to say that it 
was so 1-Yes, physically. '.,' 

n 13. Did your answer apply to their intellectual and moral state as well as to 
their physical ?-No; merely to tbeir physical condition.., 

614. In the year 1855 yuu signed a petition to Parliament, praying that legis. 
Jative interference Iuight be applied to the laboura of young people employed in 
dye and bleach-works; are you still of opinion that it would be desirable 1-Yas, 
I am. 

615. Mr. Cohbett.] In your evidence before Mr. Tremenheere, your words are 
these: .. I am decidedly of opinion that a liIuitation of the hours of labour is very 
much to be desired for the females and boys employed in them," (that is the 
bleach-works) "inasmuch as many injurious consequences, both physical and moral, 
arise to both from their long hours of work ;" is that your opinion still ?-I am of 
that opinion now. " 

616. Di<l not you sign a petition to Parliament in 1854?-1 think I signed 
such " petition. ' 

617. Did not that petition pray the House to pass some Act to limit the hours 
of labour of females and young persons who are working at bleach-works ?-Yes." 

618. You state, in that petition that you " have long known, with regret, ,thaC 
it is customary in the several bleaching, fiuishing, and dyeing establishments in the 
United Kingdom, for females and young persons to labour 'for 14, 16,18 and 20 
hours a day, -and frequently for days and nights consecutively without intermission, 
except {Ol' meals." Do you remember reading that petition before you signed it? 
-Yes, I do; and 80 far I will explain, that I did not speak personally from having 
gone into the works, but from the evidence of the parties who drew up the 
petition. ' 

61g. Do you know it from public rumour?-I know it from public rumour, 
~is~_ ' 

6l0. Do not you live in the neighbourhood of Bolton ?-I do. , 
621. Is not your business principally in Bolton and the neigbbourhood ?-Yes. 
622. I believe this matter has been constantly the subject of conversation with 

all classes tbat you bave met with ?-It is an understood thing. " 
623. Do you not, therefore, without having actually yourself pursued the inquiry 

so far as to be able to state, from your own knowledge, that the working people 
hove worked for consecutive nights and days, receive tbe assertion as a notorious 

- fact ?-Yes, I have heard so, and I believe it to be the case. ' 
,624. Your practice being principally in Bolton, among all those people, has 

your own practice led you to suppose that what you have heard as a general rumour 
was correct I-It has led me to suppose it, to be correct. 

625. Mr. Davi,ron.] Does not the difference between your evi<ience to-day, and 
that which you stated in the memorial, consist in this, that in the mt'morial you 

" stated 
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stated that you knew what you did not know?-I do not know what you refer to i J. M. Robinson, 
I have been giving a direct answer to questions put to me 8.8 to my belief at the Esq. 
present day. 
. 6l6. You state now, that from the reports you have heard, and from the belief 9 June 1857. 
which you entertain; you are of opinion that your statement is correct; but do not 
you, in your memorial, state your knowledge of the facts 1-1 make a distinction 
between my belief and my own knowledge. . 

627.- Are not the words of your memorial these, that you" have long Known 
with regret"?- Yes, but then that is derived from a general impression. 

628 .. Chairman.] You know, probably, that there is such a place 8.8 America?
I only know it from report. 

629. Do you feel any hesitation in saying that you know it 1-. I know it; it is ' 
an expression of belief. 

630" Mr. DaviS01l.) If a man stated to you that when he W8.8 goiqg: to the 
House of Commons he ssw a person knocked down, you would' not say that you 
knew it ?-No, that is a different thing. . 
. 6;31. Chairman.] When you signed that petition were you not certain that 

wl18t it stated W8.8 true ?-Y E'.8. 

632. Do you think 80 now 1-1 think so now. 
633. Mr. Cobbett.] Did not you state just now that the Factory Acts had so far 

improved t.he factory people'tu! to have brought them up to the condition of the. 
blea.c.'hers ? -Yes. 

634. Did I rightly understand you to ssy that the bleachers were originally a 
very healthy class of people I-Yes. 

635. Was not that when grass bleaching was carried on !-Yell. 
636. Did not the proceBB of grass bleaching consist in spreading the goods out 

on the grass 1-lt did. 
6.17. Has not the process been discontinued for the last 15 or 20 yea.rs?-I 

should say that'there has been very little of that done for the last quarter of a 
century • 

. 638. Are you a native of Bolton?-No, I am a Yorkshireman. 
6.19' How long have you lived at Bolton I-Forty-one years; I have practised 

on my OWJl account 34. 
640. Do you know what the mode of bleaching W8.8 formerly?-Yes, to a 

certain extent. 
64" Are you sure tbat grass bleaching was not carried on up to within 20 

years ?-' I could not speak of that. ' . 
642. Did the people whom you have spoken of 8.8 being so robust and healthy 

work in the open air ?-Yes, and I believe under cover; they were a robust. 
healthy set, and were always cbaracterised as strong men; but if they were ilL 
at all it was generally a very acute disease, and they sank very rapidly; they 
required strong treatment, and if they did not send for medical assistance at 
once, very frequently it was too late. It was generally disease of the lungs or 
inflammation. , 
.. 643. Mr. Wise.] Do they suffer from broncbitis 7-Yes, what is called pneu
monia and inflammation of a portion of the lungs; and I believe they san~ verl 
rapidly. ' . 

644. Chairman.] Did that arise from any peculiarity in the bleaching employ
ment?-It was generally from exposure to a current of cold air, from the way in 
which they were employed at the time in open sheds. in the midst of steam and 
wet, with large Wheels revolving in the water and splashing over them, and on 
passing from that into the open air, with bare arms and necks, if there was snow 
upon the ground it might injure them; they were very strong, but if they were 
struck with disease, they fell oft'very quickly. 

645. Mr. Pack] Did I rightly understand you to say that dyeing establish
ments are different from bleaching-works ?-I think that. all dyers are also 
bleachers; but the dyeing wc.rks ale distinct from the others. 
, 646. You have said that bleaching is a healthy employment, does that apply 

also to dyeing!-I think it does to a certain extent. 
647. Is the dyeing equally healthy with the bleaching ?-1 do not know that 

any special disease has come under my care in connexion with that work. 
648. Mr. DaviBon.] Is it not your opinion that the limitation of the work 

should be confined to 12 hours ?-Yes, for children. . 
649. Whether the workpeople are exposed to currentAl. of air or to damp is quite. 

O.37-Sess. 2. B 2 indep611dent 
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independent of the limitation of work, and must continue ~o long as the process' 
is carried on in a particular manner; is not that 80 1-Yes; it must be decided by 
the master. 

650. The work must be continued according to a particular process, without 
reference to the duration of the hours of work? - Yes. 
, 651. Mr. 7'UI'1Ier.] In the course of your profession, have you had considerable 
experience of sick clubs, and their operation r-Yes. -

652. Are the recipients of relief in sick clubs more numerous in the bleaching 
population than in the factory population V-I should say that there were a great 
many more factory operatives than bleach workel'll; pro rata, I should say that 
they are about equal. , 

653. What aTe the number of accidents in mills as compared in bleach-works r 
-I do not suppose that there are quite 80 many in the bleach-work!!, but wheD' 
they do !peet with an accident, it is often a fatal one; I have only known very, 
few; if they should get between the cylinders there is very little safety for them, 
but the accidents in mills, considering the number of people employed, are 
exceedingly few now, and 99 out of 100 arise entirely out of their own carelessness, 
but 1 do not know anything about accidents in bleach-works officially. 

654. Chairman.] You used this expression, that, if you werecorrecily informed, 
the necessity for these long hours was produced commonly by "pushers"; does 
Y9ur information extend up to the present timer-Yes. 
- 655. Does that practice prevail still when those cases arise ?-My impression HI 
that a very great improvement has taken place in bleaching machinery, facilitating 
and expediting the process in every possible way, and calling for much less manual 
labour for the operatives; but still, if my impression is correct, they work as long. 
, 656. Mr. Cobbett.] Do you think that we should have a stronger race of people 

if they were not allowed to work till they were 13 years of age~-I say that in a' 
physical point of view, aud in a moral point of view, if the cultivation of the mind 
and the strengthening of the body were to go on quietly up to that time, it would 
be better; but I think I guarded myself in the first instance by saying, that I 
believe in the manufacturing districts you cannot do it. 

657. Did I rightly understand you to say, tbat if thll children abstained from 
work altogether till they were 13 years of age, it would produce for 11& a strong 
race of people ?-Yes, if you can secure their going to school. _ 

658. Does bodily strength require much school r-No; but we must recollect 
that the children are living in cellars and alleys, and so forth, and if you can get 
them out into the country you would raise a strong race of men. _ 

- 659. Chairman.] Considering the mode in which the children live, do you 
think it would be better for them to be employed in some way thau to be left at 
home1-A great deal. 

660. Would it not be preferable, in point of physical strength, if they-can get 
fresh air in the country?-That is one point that I wiJoh to mention; the poor 
-Irish who are admitted in the factory, who are obliged to live in cellars and dirty 
alleys, are obliged to become sweet and clean. And I should suppose that if 
they are sent to a school where the masters an4' mistresses are better educated, 
and every week they had to send up a ~Lurn cif the children who went to school, 
the school, generally speaking, b~i1Jg an airy structure, it is certainly better ,than , 
being at home. r - '-1' ' .- • 

661. Do you think it w~1ild be better for the children themselves, tbat there 
should be a law passed prbhibiting them from going to work before ,they were 13? 
-No; ctZteris paribus,' I ~hink it is better to let them go to work part of the time. 

662. Do you think that the manufacturing population would be in a condition 
to support their children!' if they were prohibited from making any use of their 
labour 1-1 do not kno'l wbat they would do; 1 am certain they are not. 

663. Mr. Cobbett.] ou have ststedjust now, that there is a great difficulty in 
getting the children to 0 to school at all. Do the parents object to their going? 

-Yes. ' 
664. Are not the chlildren that work half time in a factory obliged to go to. 

sc 001 by law 1-Yes. I 
65. Did not you saiy that, as a consequence of that, you thought that the 

risi generation of th~fnctOry working people would be -the best educated class 
that, ou have in your .... hbourhood 1-Yes. 

66 • What do you ID ~ when you say that the parents object to sending their 
ehiIdr to school ?-M ny of them, at that age, have not received the benllfits of 
. , education 
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education, and thE'y do not appreciate it; they are idle and slovenly, and perhapil .1. M. RoinllSfIII, 
intemperate, and they care nothing at all but forgetting money through their Esq. 
children for the indulgence of their own passions; and that is the re8l!On that the 
rising generation will be an improved race. They will be better educated. 9 June 18S7· 
That does not apply to the grown-up people. 

667. Do you speak of the factory class now, when you say that they are idle, 
intemperate, and slovenly ?-I was not speaking ofthe factory class generally, but 
I believe that among all classes thete are such people. 

66B. Is that your obsenation in the neighbourhood 1-That is my obsenation 
in the neighbourhood. You asked me the reason why they do not send their chil-
dren to school, and I say that that is the rell8on. . 

669. Does that remark apply to parents who are working in factories ?-Yes. 
670. Is not it the fact, that the parents have greater opportunities of making 

money by their children in the factories, than parents who live away from the fac
tories, and that it is more the habit of their parents to make money by their chil
dren 1-1 can hardly turn my memory to any part of the neighbourhood of Bolton 
whfI'/l there are not factories or other works of some description, foundries, paper 
works, and so on; they are distributed along the stream in every population round 
about the town, and 1 cannot find YOIl a distinct c1asR unoccupied anywhere. 

671. You think it is in order that they may get money by their children that 
they send them so young to scbool ?--I think, as regards the factory operatives. 
they cannot do it, and as regards bleachers I do not know. 

672. Did I rightly understand you to say, that you attaeh the greatest value to 
the ed ucation clauses in the Factory Bill ! - I do. . 

673. And upon this principle, that you think it of great importance to induce 
a parent to have his child educated, making it a condition of his being allowed to 
make anything of his earnings 1-Yes. . 

674. And you give us 13 years of age 88 the termination of childhood: take 
the CllSe of a girl between 13 and 18; would you· think it desirable to put a. 
restriction upon her hours of labour I-No, I fancy that it will be quite sufficient 
to carry it as far as the Factory Act goes; . and that only limits them to between 
8 and 13. We do not admit them till they are eight, and we do not "allow them 
to work full time till they are 13; the medical visitor must be convinced that they 
are 13 before he allows them to work full time; after that time they work full 
hours. 

675. In point of fact do they work in factories more than 10 hours, although 
the legislative restriction only extends to persons below] 3 ?o--No, I think not. 
Perhaps the Committee will allow me to state, that the Factory Act applies to 
girls above 16 and 18, and in fact women altogether, but not to the motive power. 
It does not restrict the motive power, so that every mall above 18 may work all 
night if be thinks proper; the law does not interfere with him. But we place all 
children under 13 under the officers, and all women and young persons. . 

676. Would not you consider it necessary to have a restriction on the hours or 
labour up to 18 1-Y as; in the Factory Act that restriction applies to all females. 
and to both sexes from 8 to 13. 

677. Would not you oonsider the same restriction necessary in the bleaching
works?-Yes; Ido. 

6;8. Mr. Ki,.k.] What do you mean by the same restrietionr-The restriction 
a8 regards females. Y 011 cannot interfere with adult males at all. 

679. With regard to males from 13 years of age to 18, would you conceive i~ 
indispensably requisite that there should be a resuictiol1 as to the length of time 
they should work I-They should not work more than 12 honrs until they are of 
that age, and then they are competent to decide for themselves. 

680. Lord John Manners.] Are you IIClquainted with the provisions oCthe Bills 
which from time to time have been brought into the House of Commons to 
regulate the hours of labour in the bleach-works r.-No; I am assuming that they 
are assimilated to the Factory Acts. 

68.. What would be your opinion of a provision prohibiting all children under 
the age of 11 from working in bleaching and dyeing works 1-1 think, if YOIl 

could combine, along with the going to school, a provision for them 88 to 
working short hours, beginning work at eight years of age would not be injnrious' 
at all. I am mther of opinion that you should allow their going to work at eight 
years of age. because the child would gain education by the educational clauses. 

682. WOllld you plefer that the children hereafter to be employed in bleach-
0.37--Sess. 2. B 3 works 
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works should be subjected to what are called the education clauses of the Fac
tory Act ?-Yes; I would allow no work without education going on simulta
neously, dsy by day. 
. 683. Mr. Turner.] Would you compel tbe parents to provide education for the 
children ?-'Ine Act. ( think, would provide that, as it has been done in the Pac
tory Acts. 'I fancy that' there would be clauses pointing out how it should be 
done. , In all these opinions which I have given, I have' not at all taken into 
account the facility of conducting the business. 1 do nol know whetber it can be 
done in that way or not, but 1 do not see why it should not. 

684: Lord John ""'fanners.] Supposing, in consequence of the nature of the 
processes carried on in the bleaching-works, 'it is thought to be inconvenient to 
estabti.h the' ed ucation clauses of the Factory Act, will it then be, in your opinion, 
advisable to prohibit entirely tbe working of children under the age of I11-De
cidedly, and unless you could have a clause for the education of children from 8 
to 13, I -should advise not employing them at all till that age; but 1 should prefer 
the one with education to the other without. 

685. Chairman.] I find in your -evidence before Mr. Tremenheere. this state
ment; "The adults are generally a healthy class of men," (speaking of the 
bleacher), "but it is notorious that none but persons of strong constitutions can 
long stand those hours; since- the introduction of machinery in the bleaching 
llrocess, which has been going on for some years, the bleacbers are no longer so 
clearly distinguished from the other classes as they used to be in point of strength 
and vigour; they are now more under cover." Do you still think that the 
bleachers are not now as vigorous and as healthy as they used to be r-I do not 
think that the adult males are quite so vigorous as they used to be; they were 
110 prominently distinguished from all other adults, whether they were packers 
or not. ' 

686. ,That was generally the case ? -Yes. 
,68i. Has not that been attributed to their working in the cold weather 1-

Yes. 
, 688. Since the introduction of machinery and of chemical processes, and the 

working under cover, do yon think that very great distinction has ceased ?-Yes. 
689. They are not 80 robust and healthy as thE'y used to be?-No, I do not 

think they are; by the term" comparative rate," I mean that whel'eas the standard 
of health among healthy operatives has been raised very much, the comparative 
standard in the appearance of the blcachers has been, I think, lowered; therefore 
they are not so distinguished as they used to be. 
, 690. I, it the fact, that since machinery and chelllieal processes in bleaching 

have been substituted for open-air work, the bleachers are lIot so healthy and 
vigorous as they used to be ?-N 0, they afe not; they do not appear so. 

7'lwma8 Blac/dediJe Garotang, Esq., M. D., called in; and Examined. 

, '691. Chairman.] YOU have been in practice for some time at Bolton ?-Yes, 
15 or 16 years. , 
_ 692. Have you during that time been in the habit of attending families of per-

sons employed in the bleaching-works ?-Frequently. '. 
: 693. Have you had au opportunity of becoming acquainted ,with the hours of 

work for which young people are employed in bleaching-works ?-I have. 
, 69 •. Can you state to the Committee your impressions as to what those hours 

of work are 1-1 think they are decidedly injurious. 
69,;. How long are they 1--1 have known young women frequently employed 

16 or 18 hours a day; of course my experience among the adult male population 
is not to be mentioned, or else much more for extreme cases than that might be 
alluded to. 

696. What are the hours of work amongst the adult male population 1-Fre 
qllen~ly 20 and 22 hours a day for a week together. 
, 697. As to young women, how long have you known them to be worked '1-
Seve,llteen or eighteen hours a day frequently. . 
-, 698. How long would, that last consecutively?-For a week or 10 days 
togeth~' • J 
. 699. ow often would that occur ?--It occurs at frequent intervals, sometimes 

after two or three wee-ks, sometimes at longer intervals, according to the push of 
work. 

700. Have 
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700. Have you knowu it occllr at intervals of a week i-Frequently. 
701. I think you mentioned the case to Mr. Tremenheere of two young men 

whom you had attended, who had been at the works for 16 hours a day fur I) ur 
6 months consecutively? - Yes, I did. . 

70'l. Do you remember that instance now particularly ?-l do. 
703. Have you known any other instances· of the same kind? - Yes; I &cci • 

. dentally came in contact with a man on flunday; his age is 36, and he is a packer 
in one of the works in Bolton. H&worked from half-paSt five o'clock on Monday 
morning till 10 minutes pad three on Tuesday morning; he went again -at nine 
o'clock on Tuesday morning, and worked till 12 on Wednesday momin~; he went 
there at half-pa.~t five, and worked until half-past four on the Thursday morning; 
he went again lit I] on Thursday morning, and worked till fi'-e on Friday morning. 

i04. Mr. DavisQn.] Was this his own statement to you ?-This was his own 
statement to me. . 

70S. Mr. Kirk.] Was that in a bleaching-work ?-That was in a bleaching~ 
work. 

i06. In what department?-He is n packer. 
707. Chairman.] Can you tell the Committee the name of that man,or have 

you any oLjection ?- I have an objection to it, because it might havt! a prejudicial 
influence upon the poor man; I beg to decline to do so. . 

708. Have you IIny objection to mention the name of his employed-Yes, 
I have. 

jog. Do you mean to say that there is, on the part of the working people, any 
reluctance to afford information upon matters of that kind?.,.. A very b'1"eat reluc. 
tance, and they are very suspicious if any person makes an inquiry, lest their 
information should come to the proprietor of the works, and thereby they might 
be dismissed. . 

7 J o. Do you think that that apprehen~ion prevails among the workers employed 
in the bleach-works ?-Very extensively. 

71 I. Do you think, as far as you can form an opinion, that that apprehension is 
well founded 1-1 do.. . 

712. Do YOIl still object to give to the Committee the name of· the employer.? 
-1 do not know that there is any serious objection to giving the name of the 
employer; it is Mr. Bridson. . 

713. Mr. Turner.] Does not a man of that df'scription, who can work SO many 
hours continuously, receive very large wages?- I know nothing about wages. _ 

714. Does he work for ordinary JVages?-I believe that they work very unwil, 
Jingly during those hours, and it is only as a matter of necessity that they do so. 

7-,5. Being an adult, was he not master of his own r.omluct ?-This man that I 
speak of was 26 years old, but he was a mere shadow of a man.· . 

·716. Would a mere shadow of a man be able to sustain that continued work 
day after day?-1 think tbat that contiuuous labour had no doubt had a very pre
judicial effect upon his health, and no doubt it was with great difficulty that he 
sustained the long honrs of labour that he was subject to. - . 

717. Could not that man, if he left the manufacturer who employed him, get 
work elsewhere ?-It might be a matter of some difficulty. 

i 18. Chairman.] Do you think that any persons employed in bleaching-works 
could refuse to work those long hours ?-They could, but it must be at the penalty 
of dismissal. 

719. Do you think that a person so dismissed could obtain employment else
where without submitting again to those long hours ?-1. think that he could with 
great difficulty obtain employment. . 

720. Do you think that the working people generally. as far a.~ you know thl\ir 
opinions, are anxious for legislation upon that subject ?-Extremely so. . 

721. Do you know anything of the opinions of the masters with reference to 
legislation ?-l have had no conversation with the masters upon the subject. 

722. Have you known many instances of young women under 18 years of a..,"'(l 
working those long hours ?-I have. 

7::13. Would you say that it was a common practice 1-Yes. 
724. Is it also common with boys of the SBme age ?-Yes, but I think tbat tbe 

greuter proportion are girls, stitchers and so forth. 
725. 1\Iay I ask you whether you know that it is their habit to keep young 

women all night in the blenching-works :-1 believe it-is. 
726. Have you known that frequently to Oc(:1ll ?-Yes, I ha'-e. 
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727. At what hour do they ordinarily return home 1-1 think the hours are 
very various, it just depends upon the time at which their labour closes. . 

728. Do they often return home at midnight?-Occasionally at one; two and 
three o'clock in 'the morning. ., .'. , , . 

;29: HaveyoiI an opportunity of'informing the Conuhlttee whether, hi a 
. moral point, of view;' evil. results follow'. from these late hours 1-1 recollect two 
instances iri which women have had illegitimate children; that might be attrj-
butable to that cause. " ,,' , , .. . " 

730. Do you think that ,the hours to .. which you 'have deposed as being COmmO!!, 
are prejudicial. to health ?-' Decidedly so'. , '.' ',',. ' " ",'" 

'731. Mr. KlrA.] In what way are they prejudicial ?-More e~pecially to the adnl t 
male population; as they a..e much more extensively employed in the works:' 1 
think the hOUTS of labour for the adult male populatio~ are very extreme in!1eed' in 
many cases:': I was told only 'the, other night,' of a man who nefer was at ~ome for 
three weeks ;he waS at a bleaching' establishment in the, neig4bourhoodor ,13oltQ)l' 
for three week~; and he' never was at home ;'.1;Iut I helieve that that is a. 8oli~ or 
8 tare instance. ,I, 11 . : -'(., '·:1'·· ,1 q , ..: J • <! '. ." l . ",' , •. ,; \ ,: 

732. Did you see this man whom you" heard of, on Sunday; professidnally 1~r 
accidentally came in contact with him in 'attending another patient; he was 'in a 
vety infirm stafe 'of 'health, . and''! took' the 'trouble to examine him; 'knomng 
the' errand on which I was coming.' When 1 made this' enquiry,he was ~ the 
tJaim

b 
e in and exthare\lstme!y ~nfirm state, of ~e~.t~, a~d I attrib~tejt ~ntirelrto ~~cessive 
our an ex Ion.' . . 
733. Mr. Wise.] When'theygo'to'w~rk for this long period, do they takel,their 

nwals With them 1"':" Yes, -they take' 'theirmea1s with them, or have them,: sent 
tothem~ .",' ," " ,.- ,"" ',',' '.::,!' .'1.;,"/ :.:;, - 1;' I" . t··. 11. <, ' .J: 

734;' 'Do you think that the'exhausbonto which they are subje-ct has a tendency 
to increase the nse of stimulants among the operatives ?-I should think s9 ';; I do 
not think that As a class they are a' dissipated or a drunken class. . • . , 

735. Has that extreme exhaustion a tendency to Create a neceSsity for.!ire use 
of stimulants 1-1 think not; in the works it is not permitted; and I t~'k, as a 
class they' a.re"a.nexceedingly' sober Class; 1 have not ohserved 'anyCIISes of 
necessity. ' . ' ". . . ' .' , " ';' " I 

'736. Mr; Baxter.] Do 'not 'you 'concur With Mr'-Robinson in tbinki!Jg that 
bleachi~g is generallyari '~xcee~glyheaIthy occupation?--! believe i.t is an 
exceedlDgly healthy occupatIOn. ' 

737. Does not your own experience, as regards complaints, difter from that of 
Mr. Robinson. who stated that therebad been no complaints within the last few 
years?-I think Mr. Robinson intended his observations to apply simply to the' 
labour of women' and children. ,., "." ., 

738. You have stated that you knew. caseS of women being oyerworked lately? 
-I have known them work 17 and 18 hours a day. .' "( 

139. Does that apply to the last few years 1-Yes, within' the Jast twelve months. 
740. Does not your experience differ from his in that respect ?-I have seen 

cases of acute disease that I attributed t.o exposure to inclement weather during 
the winter nights. when they aTe coming home frequently at 2 and 3 o'~lock in 
the morning; deli('ate young women are often out at that time; I have frequently 
been called in to cases where I have attributed the cause of that disease to expo-
sure to inclement weather and long hours. ' , 

741. Mr. Tf"ise.] Are not some of the persons veryyonng!-Yes. " 
742. Exposure from coming out ofa very hot room into a cold atmosphere will 

have the effect 'of causing inflammation' of the lungs; is that a common disease 
among the bleachers ?-It is not at all an uncommon afBiction; but the adult 
males are chiefly employed in the finishing-rooms, where the temperature rises 
from 90 to 100 and 110 degrees., . . . . 

743. Mr. Baxter.] You have said that the health of the adult males is most 
affected because they work the longest; are you an advocate for legislative inter· 
ference with the hours of work of the adult males ?-I am, most decidedly. 

744. Mr. Cob6ett.].TIlen you would restrict the' labouT of adrilt males asweII 
that of every other person 1-1 think it is quite necessary. and although the 

a 'l"8Dgement in the factories does not affect the adult male, he indirectly enjoys 
the' advantage of it. . . " '" . 

74 ). Mr, Baa-ler.] D" Iyou believe that the same result would take place with 
the hI '\ch-works, that·1f ~Iabour· ot 'womeQ and children were limited in the 

, . . bleach' 
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bleach· works, thereby the labour of the men-would be limited ?-I think that To B. Glm/ang, 
there would be a great chance of that, because they are much more numerous than Esq., 11. D. 

the young women and children. 
746. Mr. Packe.] Are you of opinion that the work in the dyeing establish- 9 June 1857. 

ments is equally healthy with that in the bleaching r-I think it i$ quite; the 
dye-works in the neighbourhood of Bolton are, I think, confined to simple colours. 

747. Are there any noxious ingredients in dyeing that make it more unhealthy 
than the bleaching i-I think not.· -

748. Mr. Turner.] Do you wish, not only that the Legislature should inter
fere with the labour of women and young persons,-but that it should regulate the 
hours of the labour of the adult men?- I think the adult men will be the greatest 
gainers by that. " 

749. Do you think it right of tbe Legislature to compel them to adopt certain 
hours 1-1 believe that the men wish it, and that it would be advisable. 

750. Mr. KirA.] Would it not be equally advisable to regulate tbe labour of 
the adults in fields i-I think it would be advisable that- no man should work 
more than 10 or 12 hours a day. 

751. Would it not be equally necessary to regulate the labour of females in 
domestic senice, the maids-of-aIl work, for instance ?-I think it is most advis
able that no individual should be subject to working more than 10, 11, or 12 
hours a day. 

75~. Is it your opinion that, no matter what the exigencies of the occasion may 
be, no persons should be employed more than 10 or 12 hours a day, and those 
within stated limits ?-No arduous labour (such labour as individuals are subject 
to in bleaching and dyeing-works, and in cotton factories) should be continued for 
more than 10 or 12 hours. I believe they are standing upon their feet during the -
whole of the time. 

753. As to domestic service, for instance, do you think that where a female 
servant gets up at 7 in the morning she should not work later than 7 at night? 
-I think it WQuld be most advisable. 

754. -How would you manage about the pprsons who are employed in beer shops 
and gin palaces; would you limit them in the same manner ?-Yes; 12 hours' 
labour is abundantly sufficient. where the person is subject to_ anything like ILl'duous 
labour, and is standing Up011- his feet during the whole of that period. 

755. Mr. Boxter.] Do you consider agricultural labour arduous labour?-Yes, 
I do. . 

756. Mr. Xi/·k.] Is not a person employed in fields, in hedging or ditching. 
or making drains, employed in arduous labour ?...,.I think that 12 lionrs a day is 
amply sufficient for them, and quite as much as they ought to be subject to. 

i57. Viscount GOt/eric',.] Do YOll mean to say that you think it is desirable 
that persons should not work more than 12 hours, or do you think they ought tD 
be prevented by law ?-I do not mean to interfere with hedgers and ditchers, and 
ploughmen. I think it very unnecessary we should have legislative interference in 
that behal f. 

758. Mr. Kirk.l Why do you think so ?-Because they are-more independent. 
1 think they can better suit themsl'lves; and if their employers choose to dismiss 
them they can more readily gain employment elsewhere. 

759. As to the person you mention as flaving sustained a great amount of 
labour, would there be any difficulty in such a man obtaining employment in 
Manchester, or in any large town r-I think there would be a difficulty in ob
taining employment in the bleaching·works. I think that the hands are abundant, 
and that employment in them is rather difficult to obtain in many cases, especially 
for some descriptions of men. _ 

760. Are you aware of the hours at which the packers begin and leave oft' 
work in Manchester and London ?-No; I know nothing about the working 

- times of the packers in Manchester and London. 
761 • Do you intend to convey to this' Committee the idea that a packer in 

Bolton, no matter how hardly he is worked, no matter what bondage his master 
subjeots him to, cannot get employment out of Bolton ?-I do not know. 

,62. Did not you state something of that sort before ?-l stated that there was . 
a COllsiderable numher of llleaching hauds who wouM find difficulty in getting em
ployment after they had been thrown out of a good place. 

163. Are you aware of the third clause proposed in the BiD which has been 
proposed ou behalf oHhe bleachers !-I was Dot aware of it. 

0.37-8088. 2. F 764. Do 
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764; Do you know anything of the einployment·ofthe·packers?-I have 
simply a vague idea that his work is to pack the goods after they are bleached and 
finished, and to make them into hales. ' . . 

. 765. Is not that all employment that :inust be very common wherever goods 
are made into bales ?-Yes. 

766. Did not you state that you were unwilling to give that man's name, lest· . 
he should not get employment 1-'-Yes. ... . 

767. And thence the Committee would naturally infer that other bleachers who 
wanted' packers would not employ this man, unless he would work the' same 
number of hours ?-He did not wish to be dismissed from Ius present maSter, for 
whom he has worked for some years, and he made it a request that 1 would not 
divulge his name. . '. I 

708. The question was put, whether he was not as independent of bis master 
as his master was of him, and you said that he was not; what was your reason 
for saying that 1-The difficulty of obtaining employment elsewhere. ' . '-:' 

76g. Do you think that that exists with regard to a trade so common as that· of 
a packer, which is universal all over England ?-[ presume that that was his 
·reason... 

7iO. Did he state it to you 1-He sai,l that he was a.fr8.id of being dismissed. 
Whether he might find difficulty in getting employment elsewhere or not, 1 am 
not informed. 

771. Did not you state, in your former evidence, that you couceived'the 
people employed in tbe bleach-works to be healthy as a class ?-I did. 

77'.1.. Wbo do you mean ?-Tbe whole of the operatives, with the exception, 
perhaps, of the finishers, who work in a very high temperature. . 

7i3. What proportion do they bear to the wbole number of men 'lmployed ill 
bleach-works ?-I do not'know. . 

774- Are not the finishers, who ue working in the high temperature, more 
liable to diseases of the chest than the other workers ?-I think they are, 

775. Have many cases uf that kind occurred?-They have, 
776. Are they more liable than the same elL"!! of persons employed in a similar 

atmosphere in factories 1-1 think that they are employed at a higher temperature 
than most of the factory opemtives, or than any of them., 

777. Are there any particles, such as tbere are in cotton-mills, floating in the 
atmosphere 1'-1 believe there are not; the only thing' that we could suspect 
would be chlodne, and 1 think they inhale it in so diluted a form as not to be 
injurious to, them. 

778. Would not it be dangerous to have any portion of chlorine in the cloth: 
-I should suppose tbat no chlorine is left in the cloth. 

779. Would it not be, in fact, destructive of the vegetable fibres in the cloth if 
you left any chlorine in it ? - I suppose it would. 

780. How could the operatives inhale a thing that is not present ?-I presume 
the chlorine is disengaged in thel process of bleaching, and I could suppose that, 
if it were disenga.,aed to any lar~ extent in a condensed form, it would be 
injurious. . . 

781. How could that occur in the finishing-rooms, seeing tbat if there is any 
chlorine left in the cloth it will destroy it 1-1 am not stating that'any chlorine 
is left in the cloth. ~ , 

782. Did not you say that the operatives were likely to inhale chlorine 1-
I said that is the only noxious ingredient that they would be likely to inhale; 
I am not aware that I have witnessed any injurious cousequences from that cause, 
and that if they inhale it at all, I say tut it is in so diluted a form as never to be 
injurious. . 
. ,83. Viscount Godericlr.} Will you state to the Committee what is the average 
heat of the ~toves in the finishlng-rooms 1-1 think that in the finishing.rooms 
it is from 80 to 100 or 110 degrees, but I do not know from personal experience. 

784. Lord John 'Manne7·s.] Are the children and tbe young females wbo are ' 
subject to tbose long hours affected in any particular way 1-1 think tbey suffer 
chiefly from s.welling of the legs and feet, and from varicose veins, and ooca&onaIly 

• from ulceration of the lower extremities. 
785. Have you witnessed Ihose things yourself?-I have. 
786. Have you seen any bones distorted at all ?-Never. 
'787. Have you witnessed the skin off the feet of children and young females '1 

_. I.have. ' 
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788. Those cases" as you have given the Committee to understand, are 'not T. B. Garltl1,'lIg, 

frequent ?-They are not frequent. Esq" K. D. 

7S9. Chairman.) Are they more frequent in bleaching-works than in factories? 
-Yes; 1 believe they /Ire, from the longer hours of labour. 9 June 1857. 

79c. Lord John .Hanners.] Are you an inspector of factoriee!-No, I have 
potIling to do with them officially. ' 

791. Viscount GodeJ·ich.] Are you a. celtifying surgeon?-No; 1 am one of 
.the surgeons of the Bol ton infirmary, find I know something with reference to the 
, comparative frequency of accidents in mills and at the bleach-works. 

792. Mr. Turner.] In your evidence before Mr. Tremenheere,you say you are 
of opiniou that accidents are fewer in bleach-works than in factories; is that still 
your opinion ?--I think that is the case. 

793. Lord John. Manners.] Has your attention been called to the provisions of 
: the Bill that has been before Parliament more than once on the subject of bleach
works ?-Not especialIy, except by the committee in Bolton. 

794. Do you think it would be advisable to prohibit the working of young , 
children under 11 in bleach-works 1-1 think it would be very advisable; I think 
it would be as well to prevent their introduction under the age of 11 or 12. 

'9j. Cllairman.] Did you hear Mr. Robinson's evidence as.to, the value of the 
education clauses in the Factory Act 1-Yes. 

796. Supposing the educational clauses were inserted in the BilI, and that the' 
people were permitted to enter their. children at eight years of age, under the 
educational clauses, what would you say to .that ?-l think there would be no 
objection, if they were made applicable to factories. 

797. Viscount Goderich.] You would have no objection to beginning as early 
Il.8 eight ?-As early as ten. . 

798. Chail·man.] Would you confirm the opiniQU you heard Mr. Robinson 
express, that it would be better for a child to be put to work at an early age, with 
provision for his education, than to he ,kept without work and education ?-I think 
if the child is properly, provided fol' as to food, and has a proper place to live in, 
he is better without physical labour until the age of 11 or 12. 

799. Viscount Gode/·ich.] ~ you aware that the children begin work in the 
cotton factories at eight years of age V-No, I was not aware of it. 

800. Lord John Manners.] You were asked whether you would prohibit, an 
adult man from working 16 hours a day; have you ever heard of 8 ploughman 
working l()bours a day 1-1 have not ever come across ploughmen, and I do not 
know much about them. 

801. Mr. Oobbett.] You were asked whether you would propose bylaw to st~p 
the labour of housemaids, and people who laboured in gin palaces, and so on; do 
you see any objection to interposing, by means of law. to, restrict tIlelabonr of 
young persons in factories, that being practicable, although you cannot do it in 
gin palaces and otller places; do not you tIlink it is more practicable to restrict 
thc labour of young persons in factorieS'than to restrict ~he labour of any persons 
working ill such places as gin-palaces ?-Yas; that is the reason why I propose it. 

802. It is practicable in one case, but not in the other!-Yes; and that is the 
-reason why I answer tile question in that form. 

803. Why is it not practicable to shut up a'gin palace at six in the evening, as 
well as a mill 1-You may shut up a gin palace. 
. 804. Mr. Turner.' Do you go to tile length of wishing the Legislature to deal 
with adult labour ?-1 tIlink it is most desirable, IIlld 1 tIlink there would be tile 
greatest gain by it, inasmuch as they are the greatest number; 1 said that I 
thought it would be advisable that no individual should labour more tIlan 12 hours 
a day. . 

805. Now may I ask you whether you would coniine the hours of labour of 
sailors at sea ?-By no means. 

806. Of course they bave to work according to the exigencies of the time and 
the weather I-It would be impossible to regulate that; it is absurd to suppose it. 

SOi. May not such a principle exist ill other trades, rendering it almost p~ 
ticaUy impossible to stop at particular hours !-I tIlink it is not so in the bleach
works; but tIlat is a question no doubt that will be answered more satisfactorily by 
artizans who are employed in tIlem, and by the proprietors. 

80S. Mr. Baxter.] Are you aware that in many parts of the country there are 
such things as bleach..fields, in which the great majority of the processes are con
ducted in open air, and are analogons to. agricultural labour?-I d,o not know 

0.3;-5ess.2. F:.I whether 
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whether there are establishments of that kind; but there are no such things at 
Bolton.1 ..' . '. , 

80g. Mr. W"zse.] Are not your answel'8 given not a8 a political economist, but 
simply as a medical man ?-Y E'.s. ',' : : 

810. Do you state th!\t too many hours are injurious to men on account of their 
hca.lth 1...,.-That is so. ' 

811 •. Are you of opinion that it is 8S injurious to the .mastel'8 as the men ?-It 
can bave no effect upon the mastel'8 • 

. 812. Do you think that a man can work 118 well after he has worked 12 houl'8 
as he could before ?-N 0, I do not think. he can.' ' 

813. Would not he be unfit for labour after 12 hours ?-I think that his labour 
after he has laboured 12 h01l1'8 must be less productive than at the commencementl 

814. Do not you think that under those circumstances he is of very little 
advantage to his master ?-Not so much as he was at first.' ' 

. Veneris; 12° die Junii; 1857. , . , ',. ' 

MEMBERS PRESENT., 
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LORD JOHN MANNERS" IN THE CHAIR, 

.Mr. Robert H~JJwood, call9Jl in; and Examined., 

815. Chai1'1RAn. J WHAT is the nature of your employmeut ?-I am connected 
with bleaching, though I do not take any active part in it; many years 'Bgo I Tent 
monies on Inortga.,ae; the parties were not successful, and the works were thrown 
upon me. I advertised them for a year or two to'let for bleaching and dyeing, 
not being brought up to that trade; but not succeeding, I was recommended by 
a friend to commence bleaching, and to employ some person to mana."ae ~t for me 
connected with the bleaching; it is carried on at Salford undermBl'lagement; 
I bave not much knowledge of it, being in no way concerned in it except being 
the pi·oprictor. ' 

816. How long ago was this !-Nearly 20 years. _ . , 
817. Do you continue, up to the present time, the proprietor of those works? 

~~. 'y 

818. Mr. Cobbett.] This was in Salford, was it ?-It was. 
81g. How many hands did you elfltlloyin Salford, do you think?-I hardly 

know; between 20 and 30, I think ~~hey have been reduced upon some improve-
ments in machinery lately being made.·: u < ' 

820. Was your foreman a person ut' the name -of Ralph ?-~ 0; Williall1 
Moseley. ' : J' ' ; 

821. Have you a person of the name' of Ralph' in your employ?-Not that 
I am aware of; but I hardly know any.o£the persons except the manager, Willia~ 
Moselcy. . , . ; 

822. Are you enabled to state to tlieCommittee what are the processes carried 
on in your bleaching-works 1-1 cannot well explain that; I am nM at all a 
bleacher; I have been merely throWn int. it in the way 1 have mentioned. . 

823. Do you know whether the first process is singeing ?-Yes, I think it is. 
824. Is the second, the lime process, called stewing 1-' I believe it is. 
8:l.'j. Is the third proCilSS boiling?---il think SO; I really am not acquainted 

with the process" bUt I believe it is. I 
326. Can you say anythingi,'WftJr. regard to tlte hours of work in bleaching

works or hi your own works'~a lily own, for a considerable time past, they 11aVe 
been 
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been very inconsiderable; we have not had much work: but in somE! more l\Jr.ll. Ha!fDJood. 
-extensive concerns they have worked very considera.bly indeed, aud. as I think. 
very improperly for the health of the parties.·..· 12 June 1857. 

827. I must a.sk you at once whether you think; from what you know of 
blea.ching-works in your pa.rt of the country, that it would be advisa.ble a.nd right 
that there should be a limita.tion by law of the hours of work for females and 
young persons 1-1 do, quite; I think that nothing but legislative interference 
can remedy the evil. 

828. Do you know whether, at various' times, ma.ster bleachen have agreed 
with one another to shorten the hours, and whether that ha.s been unsuccessful by 
some having broken ,that agreement 1-1 aln not aware of that circumstance 
having occurred; 1 have very little to do with the' blea.ching myself, except in the 
way 1 have mentioned. ' . ' 

8~!I' It ha.s been stated that there may be an inconvenience, 01' rather ,an 
impracticability, in carrying out any law upon the subject, a.s the ma.ster bleachem 
are compelled to take in work very much larger in quantity at some times than 
at others,·and·thal--tbeYIII'&-·therefore-obliged- t&-'Work-their-~ands at-very 'long 
hours, in order to get that work done; do you think there would be any inconve
nience, or that it would be practicable to carry on yoUI' business, the hours of 
labour being shortened ?-l. Iia.ve no doubt. myself tha.t it would be practicable, 
and I think such arrangements would be made with' regard to cloth that it would 
not be necess&ry to make these .. pushen,'" as they are called, that is, working 
over-hours. . . ". , . , . 

830. Will you explain to the Committee how you think, tres~ ~rangements 
could be made !-I have no doubt as appeared in the report. .. . 

831. Are you alluding to. Mr. Tn>menheere's report ?--Yes; and. I am very 
glad to find from that report that some of the chief merchants in Mailchester can 
sa.y that such arrangements could, be made to adopt the more 'l'egular ~mployment 
.of hands. 

83~. If I understand you rightly, t~em~~pa~t, i~ ~~ Jle~op that compels the 
blea.cher to work at those long boun ?..:..:.. Yes. . . 

833. Because the merchaut is the pusher ?-Yes; quite 80. 

834. It is not the desire of the blea.cher to work his hands in this manner, or to 
accumulate goods, or to get them done' iD that short 'space' of time that they fre
quently are?-Not at all;.1 think he would be. very gladlto have regu1al! employ
ment; but they have a. lot of goods, and they sa.y, .. U' you ca.nnot .do. them in 
such-a time, we. must send them to another .. place," and. that induces .both the 
master and the men to make an effort; but ,I was glad to find that they .were 
willing to fall into arrangement.s, and allow a reasonable time, a.s appeared in that 
report. . '. ,.... , 

83.S. I do not undentand from you that, in your own works, you do practise 
very long houn of work ?-I am sorry to sa.y that for the la.st three or foUi' 
years we have never been employed for a long time, not even the ordinary time; 
not to 12 or 10 hours; 'not even eight. 

836. You attribute .it then, do ,Jon..to awantof.business?....,Yes. ,there has 
been a. faIling off of business. 

837. Ha.s it been a falling off, do you thiuk, of YOUl'.own pa.rticular business, or 
ha.s it been general i-I think it ha.s been rather OUl' particular trade. . 

838. But during- this time, while YOI1 and your own pa.rticular works have beeD. 
so slack, do you know whether the long hours. have still continued in other 
branches of the sa.me business t-They have in some other concerus, no doubt. 

839. Are you acquainted with the master blea.chers of Bolton and their mode of 
.£arrying on their business :--'-1 have heard of them. 

840. And 1 suppose .what you know of them is. from general reputation? ... 
Quite so. . . 

~41. From what YOI1 did hear in tha~ way, do you think that they carry on their 
.busmess under the long hours of work r-Some of them very long indeed. 

842. Has that illduced you to think that there ought to. be legislative inter
ference ?-Quite so. 

843. And is it going on stil).! -It is, indeed. . . 
844. Mr. Turner.] You are, not very actively employed, I think you sa.id, IUI a 

bleacher now ,-No, I never have been personally.· . 
845. Therefore you do not consider yoursE:!f very competent to give many par

.ticulurs with regard to the bleaching busilless ?--Quite so. 
0·37--Sess. 2. p 3 846. Do 
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846. Do you cOlWder that mills are more favourably situated to bleach work! 
1I0W than the factories ?-Very much; 1 hear that repeatedly, both from the 
·masters and hands. , 
, 84i. Is the occupation in the mills equally healthy with that of the bleaching
'Works ~-Some part of the bleaching-works is less healthy, 1 should think, per-' 
lIaps, but 1 do not know. 

848. You say that it is the desire of the merchants, , but not the desire of the 
bleachers or the men, that those long hours in bleaching should take place?
I am SIU"e it is the desire of the men. 

1149. That they should not take place 1-. That there should not be extra. 
labour. ,. 

850; .But it is forced upon them by the merchants ?-No doubt. 
851. Wbat causes the merchants to force this extra exertion upon the-mocea

sionally?-I suppose BOme ship may be sailing by which the order is to be sent off. 
852. And can the merchants control the necessity of these bleachers oneuch 

occasions ?-I should think they might; if they were all placed on one footing it 
. must be controlled. . " 

853. Have you much' experience as a merchant ,--CertlliI!Jy not. 
854. And therefore you do not know the difficulty a merchant is sometimes 

, placed in in order to meet the demands of a foreign merchant ?-No; but 1 think 
IIrrangements might be made; it is not needful to work so many hours. . . 

855. But when these pushes do come, is he to execute them, or to write to 
his correspondents that he cannot get the bleachers to finish the goods in time 1-

. I think he would be able to get them done; there is no difficulty, ouly they must 
have a li ttle more time allowed for the bleaching. 

, 856. Your works have not been employed more than eight hours, you say, on 
an average for some time ?-Certaiuly., , . 

857. Then your hands must be peculiarly happy and sati~fied ?-No; 1 think 
we are not seeking for an eight hours' bill. 1 am not aware that such a thing is 

, in contemplation. .. 
858. But you think that you always could get the same regular supply of work 

if tbis legislative act was passed, in the ,same way that the millowner can. get 
,his supply of cotton?-Not quite 80 regularly, but 1 think it would be very much 
·more regular than it has hitherto been. 

859. A mill, 1 think. can be stopped at any tinIe, and commenced again, exactly 
'at the point where it stopped, next morning, without any detriment to any 
, operation going on 1-1 suppose it can. 

860. The bleaching. works r-Yes, 1 think they may be; they are stopped on 
.sundays and they may be stopped at other times, and I think without incon
venience or any loss .. 

861. Mr. Davison.] Is your knowledge of the works of other bleachers as 
'extensive as of your own ?-Certainly not; it cannot be; 1 do not know IInyt)llng 
of otbers, and I do not know much of my own. 

862. You have not much experience, either, as a merchant ?-N o. 
863. But as far as that experience goes, your idea is this; that a merchant 

should anticipate ord(>rB by purchasing goods and holding them over himself, te 
'meet demands 1-1 think that is about the case. 

il64. To invest his capital in speculations and keep the goods lying there fop· 
orders that would never arrive, tliat is your idea of the business of a merchant 1,
I do not tbink it would be of that consequence. 

86.5. :But it must, must it not ?-Sometimes it might. 
866. Your concern is not much employed at presenj; f-No. 
867. Perhaps there might be greater employment if some could be taken from 

the other bleachers 1-1 dare say if we had some wOl'k from, other places, we 
should be better employed, no doubt. 

868. That would be a desirable end for a mortgagee in possession ?-Yes, 1 
should like to have more work, though 1 do not, and never did, seek 24 hours 
a day. . ,. 

869. J understand you have a decided objection to that 'i-I have, iudeed. 
870. Mr. Butt.] Have you bad any opportunity of observing the effect of the 

Acts limitiug the hours of labour ill the faotories ?-rl have beard on all sides that 
that has been highly beneficial, that the hands are both more healthy, and that 
they employ the leisure tinIe very advantageously. I have heard that both from 
the spinners themselves and the operatives universally admitted. I had some 

, tripnds, 
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friends vpry much opposed to interference in the spinning. and I was blamed for, Mr. 8. Ha!J"'OOfl'. 
sanctioning it; but I rejoice to fiud since, that the master spinners as well as the 
employed quite approve of the restrictions on that. ' , 111 Juc,,' 1857. 

871. Do you think generally speaking, that the employers are satisfied with the 
alteration of these Acts! - I think they are; they do not like the interference of: 
the inspector, but I find there is no other objection; at least, I find none. 

872. They find the limitation of the honrs of labollr advantageons 1-·1 believe 
they do. ' • , 

873. I believe you yonrself were opposed to the Factory Act ?-At one, time, 
on principle, we did not like interference; but that is, an evil, I think, that could 
only be remedied by legislative interference. 

8;-4. You think the same remedies apply to bleaching-works 1-' Yes. 
875. 'And do you think there would be the same results, namely, to give Batis~: 

faction to the employers and to the employed ?-I think so;" , 
876. Mr. Dob~ett.] Do I understand that you were the mortgagee ?-In the 

first instance. ' 
877. But the works still belong to yourself, at the present timet-Entirely so. : 
878. How long have they belonged to' YOD ?-Nearly 20 yea1'8; they. have 

been 15 in my hands. . 
879. And yon have carried on the business 15 yearS ?-Yes. . ' 
880. Then, notwithstanding it might be possible thlit the legislatiTe interfer

ence would be injurious to your interests, I understand you to be ready to run' 
those risks for the sake of humanity towards your working reople !-Entirely,; I, 
should be very sorry to receive money at such a sacrifice as know this demands. 

Mr, Henr!l 11".aring, called in; and Examined. 

881. Chairman.] WILL you statl: to the Committee what your occupation is? Mr. B. Waring. 
-I am a Bleacher by trade. ' 
. 88:4. How many years have you been engaged in that trade ?-Forty-two 

J'~ars, I worked at it. .. 
883. Are you working at it nowT-No; they turned;me off for being too old. 
884 How long ago were you turned ojf?-Somewhereabout three years. 

, 885. But up to the last three years you were actively engaged in that trade ?...:.. 
Yes; I have never been engaged in anything else in my life. 

886. In whose mills have you worked chieftyf-I worked at Backoth Bank, , 
for Mr. Slater, 38 years and a month. ' 
, 887. Mr. CVhbett.] Is that near Bolton 1-Yes, quite close; I worked at other 
pl8l'e! before that. ' ' 

888. Chairman,] I bFllieve you gave evidence before the CommillSioner a few 
. years ago ?-Yes. , 

88g. Ha\'e any alterations taken place in tile process of bleaching since you 
gave that evidence; of any importance, I mean ?-No; I do not think there 
have. 
, 890. Therefore, the evidence which you gave then is applicable to the state of 

. things now ?-Yes; they were engaged then with machinery, and lhey are going 011 
now with the same process. , 

891. Have you seen any reason to change your opinions, at all since you gave 
that evidence r-Not at all; 1 do not feel that I have. 

1192. Mr. Cohbett.] At the time when you first became a bleacher, I believe a 
,good deal of the bleaching was done in fields?-Y cs. 

893. Iq the open air!-Yes. 
894. You did it all in the open air?-Y cs. 
895. How long is it since that was discontinued, and the cotton goods were 

bleached under cover in bleaching-worksr-We have done some for about 40 
,years, or about 45. 

896. Will you be so good 88 to tell me what are the processes in bleaching 
cotton goods ?-At the tirst commencement, the singeing. 

897. That is, passing a hot iron, is it not, over the goods?-Yes, dressing or 
·oozing the nap of the cloth. . 

898. You pass a hot iron rapidly over it?-Yes, it passes over a hot iron; it ia 
a fixed thing, and it passes over it. ' 

1199. What is the second proeess ?-Generally, th .. y put them t() steep after 
that. 

u.37-Sess. 2. F 4 900. Do 
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846. Do you consider that mills are more favourably situated to bleach work 
,now than tbe factories ?-Very much; I hear that repeatedly, both from the 
masters and hands. . . 

· 84;. Is the occupation in the mills equally healthy with that of tbe bleaching
<works ?-Some part of the bleaching-works is less healthy, 1 should think, per
.haps, but 1 do not know. 

848. You say that it is the desire of the merchants, . but ·not the desire of the 
bleachers or the men, that those long hours in bleaching should take place 1 '
I am sure it is the desire of the mel). 

l!4g. That they should not take place 1-That there should not be extra 
labour. , 

850; But it is forced upon them by the mercha.nts ?-No doubt. 
851. What causes the merchants to force this extra exertion upon them occa

.sionally 1-1 suppose some ship may be sailing by which the order is to be sent off. 
852. And can the merchants control the necessity of these bleachers on such 

occasions 1-1 should think they might; if they were all placed OB one footing it 
· must be controlled.· .. . 
· 853. Have you much 'experience as a merchant '--Certllinly not. 

854. And therefore you do not know the difficulty a merchant is sometimes 
,placed in in order to meet the demands of a foreign merchant ?-No; but 1 think 
arrangements might be made; it is not needful to work so many hours. 

855. But when these pushes do come, is he to execute. them, or to write to 
his correspondents that he cannot get the bleachers to finish the goods ·in time 1-

· I think he would be able to get them done; there is no difficulty, ouly they must 
have a li ttle more time allowed for the bleaching. 

· . 856. Your works have not been employed more than eight hours, you say, on 
an average for some timer-Certainly.. . . . 

• 857. Then your hands must be peculiarly happy and satisfied 1-No; I think 
we are not seeking for an eight hours' bill. 1 am not aware that such a thing is 

· in contemplation. 
858. But you think that you always could get the same regular supply ·of work 

if this legislative act was passed, in the same way that the millowner CaD. get 
,his supply of cotton?-Not quite 80 regularly, but I thi~ it would be very much 
·more regular than it has hitherto been. 

85g. A mill, 1 think; can he stopped at any time, and commenced again, exactly 
'at the point where it stopped, nAxt morning, without any detriment. to any 
.operation going on 1-1 suppose it can. 

860. The bleaching-works?-Yes, I think they may be; they are stopped on 
.sundays and they may be stopped at other times, and I think without incon
venience or any loss •. 

861. Mr. Davison.] Is your knowledge of the works of other. bleachers as 
·extensive as of your own 1-Certainly not; it cannot be; 1 do not know IInything 
of otbers, and 1 d!l not know much of my own. 

862. You have not much experience, either, as a merchant ?-N o. 
863. But as far as that experience goes, your idea is this; th,at a merchant 

should anticipate ordPrs by purchasing goods and holding them over himself, to 
·meet demands 1-1 think that is about the case. . 

il64. To invest his capital in speculations and keep the goods lying there for' 
()Tders that would never arrive, that is your idea of .the business of a merchant 1,-
I do not think it would be of tha.t cousequence. . 

86.5. :But it must, must it not ?-Sometimes it might. . 
866. Your concern is not much employed at present ?-No. 
867. Perhaps there might be greater employment if some could be taken from 

the other bleachersl-1 dare say if we had some work froIP-, other places, we 
should be better employed, no doubt .. , 

868. That would be a desirable eM for a mort~ in possession I-Yea, I 
should like io have more work, though l do not, and never did, seek 24 hours 
a day. "'"-

116g. I understand you have a decided objection to that V-I have, indeed. 
870. Mr. Butt.] Have you had any opportunity of observing the effect of the 

Acts liBl.iting the hours of labour in the factories 1 ..... 1 ha.ve heard on all sides that 
that has been highly beneficial, that the hands are both more healthy, and that 
they employ the leisure time very advantageously. I have heard that both from 
the spinners themselves and the operatives universally admitted. I bad some 

• fripnds, 
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friends very much opposed to interference in the spinning, and I was blamed for, Mr. R. nl1!l""'.,f, 
sanctioning it; but I rejoice to find since, that the master spinners as well as the 
employed quite approve of the restrictions on that. . 1!1 Juce 1857. 

871. Do you think gencrslly speaking, that the employers are satisfied with the 
alteration of these Acts! - I think they are; they do not like the interference of: 
the inspector, but 1 find there is no other objection; at least, I find none. . 

872. They find the limitation of the hours of labour advantageous 1-1 believe 
they do. 

873. I believe you yourself were o,pposed to the Factory Act?-At one. time, 
on principle, we did not like interference; but that is an evil, I think, that could 
only be remedied by legislative interference. 

S; 4. You think the same remedies apply to bleaching. works 1:"-' Yes. 
875. 'And do you think there would be the same results, namely, to give satis.. 

faction to the employers and to the employed ?-I think so: . 
876. Mr. ·01b6ett.] Do I understand that you were the mortgagee P-Jn ta", 

first instance. . '. . 
877. But the works still belong to yourself, at the present timet-Entirely so. : 
878. How long have they belonged to· you ?-Nearly 20 years; they. have 

been 15 in my hands. _ 
87g. And you have carried on the business 15 yearS?-Yes. 
8110. Then, notwithstanding it might be possible that the legislati,e interfer

ence would be injurious to your interests, I understand you to be ready to run..' 
those risks for the sake of humanity towards your working reople !-Entirely.; J, 
should be very sorry to receive mon~y at such a sacrifice as know this demands. 

1\lr, Henr!J WAring, called in.; and Examined. 

881. Chairman.] WILL you state to the Committee what yOUl' occupation. is l' Mr. H. Wllring. 
-I am a Bleacher by trade. I· . 

. 88:z. How many years have you beeu engaged in that trade ?-forty-two 
.Jean, I worked at it. , 

883. Are you working at it now1-No; they turned me oft'for being too old. 
884 How long ago were you turned oll'?-Somewhere ahout three years. . 
885. But up to the last three years you were actively engaged in that trade?~ 

Yes; I have never been engaged in anything else in my life. . 
886. In whose mills have you worked chieByf-I worked at Backoth Bank, . 

for Mr. Slater, 38 years and a month. 
887. Mr. O1bbett.] Is that near Bolton 1-Yes, quite close; I worked at other 

places before that. - . 
888. Chairman.] 1 hp.lieve you gave evidence before the Commissioner a few 

_ years ago ?-Yes. . ' 
889. HaV'e any alterations taken place in the process of bleaching since you 

.gave that evidence; of any importance, I mean ?-N(); I do not think there 
have. 
. 890. Therefore, the evidence which you gave then is applicable to the state ot" 

, things now ?-Yes; they were engaged then with machinery, and they are going 011 

now with the same process. 
• 8g1. Have you seen any reason to change your opinions at all since you 'gave 
that evidence r-Not at all; 1 do not feel that I have. 

892. Mr. Cobbett.] At the time when you first became a bleacher, I believe III 
good deal of the bleaching was done ~n fields ?-Yes. 

893. IQ the open airT-Yes. 
894. You did it all in the open aid-Yes. 
8g5. How long is it since that· was discontinued, and the cotton goods were 

bleached under cover in bleaching-w.orks?-We have done some for about 40 
.Jears, or about 45. 

8g6. Will you be 80 good: as to tell me what are the processcl in bleaching 
cotton goods ?-At the tirst commencement, the singeing. 

897. That is, passing a hot iron, is it not, over the goods 1-Yes, dressing or 
-oozing the nap of the cloth. . . . ' • 

Sgt!. You pass a hot iron rapidly over it?-Yes, It passes over a hot llon; It 1& 

a fixed thing, and it passes over it. . 
t!gg. What is the second proeess ?-Generally, th .. y put them to steep after 

'that, 
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'9°0. Do they 'sometimes callthatstewing?-' No, stewing comeS" next after 
steeping; the lime process is the next.' " . , 

90 I. That is boiling in lime, 'is it not r-Yes; 
902. What is the third process V-They are washed out of that well, and then 

they are put into a boiler • . . . ' . 
90!!. In soua·ash, or something of that sortP-Yes, in soda-ash or soda . 

. 904. What is the fourth V-They wasb them' -out of that, and put them to 
chemical. ,; " ' , " . . 

905. That is eome chemical preparation,is it not (-'-Yell.' .', . 
906. What is the next?_.They wash them out of the chemical process, and! 

commence souring. . ,. . . 
907. Then after you have finished that, thA goods are called half white, are' 

they nott-Yes. . : ' . ' , 
908. Or one-worked~ is not that so ?-Yes, it is one-work as far as that. 
909. What do you do Dext ?-We boil them again. • 
910. Do you begin the whole process again 1,-Yes, we boil them again in ashes' 

after they have been soured. . ." . , .' . .' 
911. Mr. Kirk.] Do you not wash after souring?-Yes. . ' 
912. ¥ ou singe again, do you not ?-No, that js done away with: one singeing-

is sufficient. ' . , . 
913. What do you do then?-We boil them again, then chemical; after that 

they are washed out and boiled, and then the red ends we give them a .. ood' 
rinsing in clear .water till we sour them •.. ' : ., 

914. Do you sour them again ?-Yes.. . . . • 
915. What do you do after that ?-Then they are washed and blued; a shade' 

of blue is put in in general. ' ' 
916. Is that for the purpose of stiJrening ?-No, to prepare them for stilfcning. 
917. What is the next thing after that ?-Tben we have done with them; the 

mangler commences with them then. '.' ..' 
91 S. What' does the mangler do with them ?-They are stitched together, 

30 or 40 hundredweight altogether, and they are not nnstitched again until they 
come into the making.up room. " .. . 

9 Ig. Havc you now gone through all the processes ?-' Yes.' .'. . 
920. Is it necessary that all these processes should be' carried on continuously, 

one after another, or can you stop at the end of every one, and sulfer the goods to' 
remain, we will ~ay, 8, 10, or 12 or 24 hours, without their spoilingl-Yes; and" 
keep the end good too. " . 

921. It is supposed by some persons, that when you once begin one of tbese 
processes, you must go on through the whole of them without leavingoft'r 
or the goods will be spoiled; I want to know whether you can begin and cont.inue 
to the end, and break oft' at any time with anyone of them, and let the goods-' 
remain 20 or 24 hours, and tben take it up where you left off, and go on with the 
rest of the proceltS, without spoiling the goods ?-Ifthey knew the time to gO' 
they would make a way for it; if they understood their busineltS;' they 'would 
know when to leave them in 11 safe state. ,How do they do it at Christmas or 
Whitsuntide? they can leave them in a safe state, then, for three or four days; and 
cannot they do so at another time as well? . , . 

922. Then you mean that with a little care, at any rate, they could at all times 
leaye oft' when they pleased, and continue the work again without spoiling it 1-' 
Yes, they could leave Oft'lIt any time, I will guarantee that; 1 was a foreman for 
14 years. IInd answerable for every end. ,.: ' 

923. Were you foreman to Mr. Slatet?-No. ' " , ; " 
. 924. Where were you foremlln ?~At tbe same place, but under Mr. Cocker. . 
925. During tile time you have been working 'in bleaching-works, has it' 

appeared to you that the hours of work were too long ?:"-'Yes; I think they are' 
much too . long, but if 'We did not do it, they would turn' us oft'. These masters 
were hi a bond at Manchester; and if the men grumbled, they would give them a 
quittance. paper. and you have to go borne again, for they would not employ you. . 

926. You mean they would give a quittance-paper to the I.working men ?
Yes; they would give the quittance-paper to the working'men, if they did not dO' 
the work. . . 

927. Mr. TUTnet·.] Do you know that of your own knowledge, or have you· 
only heard it ?-1 have tieen plenty of quittance-papers in my time. . . 

928. But haye the masters made a compact with each other to do tbis?-: 
.' , . They 
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They have said to a man, when they have turned him off, " He will have to come Mr. H. w-",,;.g. 
back crying to me," and that bllll been the CBse many a time. 

929. Mr. Cobbett.] Have you known that to be the case 1-Yet!; I have known •• June .857,. 
it to be the case. 

930. Were the hours of work at the time you first became a workman l1li 10Dg 
l1li they have been oOate years l-No. 

931. When did you begin 1 ....... We began at 'l o'dock on Monday morning. and 
we gave over at six at night; and every other monling we began at six and gavC'· 
over at six, and at fouro'elock on Sl\,1urday. . ' . . . 

932 •. That W88 when you worked in the fields, was it? ..... YeR .. 
933. When WIIS there any alteration, that you rememher; .. was it when you. 

went intq the bleaching-works, uDdpf cover, or did the long hours begin before 
you had left the fields 1-1'he masters then began ruling their hours of labour , 
according to the quautity of work which they got; they would take in quantities 
of work, aDd tlley would work tbeir hands. like any piece of, macltiliel'y,until 
they ho.d done it. . . . 

934. Wben was that ?-That would be 40 years ago. . 
935. That was when you were working in the fields, then r-No; after tbat. 
936. Then the long .hours, begaD, after yon began working UDder. cover, . in 

houses ?-Yes. 
!l37, Did it. begin 88800n 88 you begilnworking in the houses r-Yes; 'it begun 

about \;lint time, and it has kept contilluing. . . . 
!:I3l!. Has it continued about the same. from tbat· time r..,..,No; ,it has alittie' 

bit amended. because they have extende(l their works, but stiIJ. they will. take 
any quantity, and make their men. work any quantity o£hours, if they can get 'fork. 
They arrange the hours of labour according to the quantity of work they ,can get. 

939. t\ bout when did.it begin .tn amend!~ .,About eight or nine or ten years ago. 
940. During the time that you were at work, between eight and 10 years ago, 

what were the hours; were they regular, or were they sometimes very long hours 
and sometimes very short hours ?-l'he boys ·and I washed the eloth after two men, 
and when one .mal). had done work another came that commenced at five in the 
morning. and we washed till one o'clock; when the boys and I had 'balf done. 
then anotiler man ClIme /In. and then we kept continuing on from eight or nine. 
or 10 o'clock at night,. and sometimes till!! or !2. , 

941. Did I undeJ'Stand you to say, that yolt worked all that time ?-Yes. I did; 
the. boys.and I. together. . ~ . 

942. And you stopped lit one o'clock 1-At one o'c1ock at night, sometimes. if 
our work WIIS done; but wo did not stop then ifth~ work was not dooe. 

943. Did you stop for meal" ?...,..Not much for meals. . 
944. How did you get your meals 1-Many a score of meal I got was by putting 

a piece of bread and butter on the cloth and biting it as I went on; we used not 
to have meal.times then, we had not time for it generally .. 

945. Did the young people work iathe I same way with you?~ Yes. the boys 
had to work along with me. 

946. Were there any females who I worked in the same place ?-No, not any. 
947. What was that work called?-Taking off squeezers; squeezing wet cloth;. 

prepariug it for mangling. . 
948. Were there females and young persons working in the same establishment? 

-Yes, just up to me. . 
949. What hours of work did they go. through !-The same as I said before, 

whatever amount of work the master wanted done. It would sometimes happen, 
on a Mouday morning. when a ship order has come io, we have commenced at 
two or three o'clock, or sometimes at 12 o'olock; and my wife has had her stays 
laced at 12 o'clock on Sunday night, and she hllll nel"er bad them un1aced agaio. 
and never been in her hed all the week; she has. been lying on a table, or any 
place wherever she could get tt) for half an hour; sometimes we used to take her 
breakfllSt to her to see how sbewas getting on, and we sometimes found her lying 
under the table, or anywhere; that was when we lived at (;roft; then we began 
to have children. and in tbe thronged lime we had to do just the same. 

950 • You say. you have known your own wifo work in this way for a whole 
week, without baving her stays off?-Y ea, from Sunday night till the next Satur
day. a whole week, many a time. 

951. How l()og ago i8 it that you remembe~ such a thing as that ?-It i8 about 
40 years ago. 

o.37-Sess. 2. G 952. That 
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952. That was when you first begau working, then, in the houses ?-Yes. , 
953. Do you kno'rV whether the long hours have· continued up .to the present 

time, or within a short time of the present. time ?-B1eaching-works have been 
rather slack of late; there are some now rather thronged, and some are very 
slack; Mr. Blair is very slack a~ the pl'esent time, and Mr; Holmel!' is. very 
thronged. ' 
" 9,i4., What bad been. the hoursof.work of late years ; do you remember when 

,this agitation began about ~he blea.chers ? -r Yes. .' .. .' . 
9.55. What hao! been the hours of work of late?.,....I,worked somewhere about 

16 hours a day for 11 years. 
,956. Up to about what time :-, Up to, about tbree or four years ago. 

',9.57. That was w hep. you left off, I suppose 1-. Yes, somewhere thereabout.' 
958.:What have been the hours of work for females and, young persons during 

that time; had they worked the same hour .. "r not ?-A11 the boys had to work 
along with me all that time.. " ' 

959· Do you kno~\' any instance in which persons have worked 24 'hours at a 
time of late years?- Yes, many a. time. . 

960. Do you know instances in which they have worked two or three days imd 
nights continuously?-Yes. .. . 

961. Lying on the table as you have described, years ago?-Yes. 
, 962; Have they done that of late yeam? -'-Not as much Ill! they did, because 

they do not get that amount of work. . 
,963. Have. they done it at all, should yJu say?..".. Yes, they have worked late 

lately at different places. . 
964. Where the master bleacher has work to go on with, what shQuld you say 

are the ordinary common hours of work ?-It depends upon the work; if they 
can get work they will have it done. 

965. If the master bleacher has the work to do he will do it ?-Yes, 
966. And will he have recourse to the long hours of work r -Yes, he will work

them now the same as ever, if he can get work to· do; they, v.ill have it done, or 
turn you off. 

967. If I were to go down to one of these bleach-works at the present moment. 
and got up when the work-people did, and remained in the works until the wQrk
people came away, do you think I should· find them working 8, 10. 12 and 
~(I hours a day?-You would find them mostly working 14 or 16 hours finishing. 

968. Now? - Yes, when they are $trong at work. . 
969. Should I find females and young laiIlI at work in the same way? -Yes. 
970. Has it been matter of eomplaint amongst your class of people that their 

health has been impaired by their long hours?-Yes; I can tell you one thing, 
when we bleached good9 on the ground years ago, when young men were 9pringing 
up ahout Bolton, 1 believe I could ha.ve picked ont 500 men that would have 
done for the Life Guards; at Mr. George Blair's place, they were fine men; they 
were called" Big Sam" and" Big Joe;" but if you were to come down there now, 
I do not think you could get one out 01' them fit for a marine. : 

971. Do you think that that bas been caused by these long hours of work; that 
it has reduced the class of people f-· Y cs, I. do think it, aud nothing else. " 

972. Do you think it has reduced their physical strength ~-Y cs; boys have: 
worked with me. and when we have been going from our work at night, they have 
laid them down in a barrow, and any where, and slept, just when their work was not. 
ready; when they would have to' wait &. time .or two, they would throw them on 
the stairs, or into&. wheel-barrow, and you would have to give them &. pretty smart
shaking to wake them Up'; I have done SI) many a time. and there has been I!C8reely, 
one ef them that could tell a, letter in 8. book. I had two boY$ with me who com,
menced about nine years of age. and .they grew up, and when theY' were married. 
neith r of them could tell a letterin,a book. ' .. , 

973 l\-Ir-. DuNon.] How, long ago was that ? .... About eight or nine yeats 
since. They have become, ;young ,men, and some time back, when the' peop~· 
came d wn there 19 take lanestimate .of;: how many people there were of one 
religion, and how many there were of another. one of them came to me and asked 
me," W at religion am I too,calI myself?"·! said to him, "CaU yourself by what 
you '8lIl;' and he said " What aID I to. do?" I said, " You may call 'yourself any-
thing, acc rdingto where yop. go to." He said, "WeH"l never went to ailyplace, 
of worship inee 1 went thel1l With Kit ;"and another says,. " 1 never :went to any 
place of w rship since I went there with Nan." Then I said, .. Them as goea-

\ . now~ere 
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nowbere, I suppose, may call tbemselves ·cburch people," and they went up aud Mr. H. "a,;"g. 
stated they were church Jleople. That is quite true, and there are many 
hundred females that cannot tell a letter in a book. My wife has six brothers IIJII",,',857' 
now grown tip young men, working at Orridge & Holmes', .md four sistel's; tbere 

· are 10 of them altogether, and tbe whole .10 cannot tell 10 letters in· a book; not 
a letter a·piece. 

974; Chairman.} Is that becsUl!e they would not go to any school to learn, or 
because they had no opportunity of doing so ?'-Theyworked such long' hours, 

·they were not able. A ehap would ·corpe in and say, u· Betty, call these lads up, and 
let them go to school, as well as the other lads;" .. God. bless you;" she would 
say, "they bave been out of their beds all tbe week, and let them lay still;" and 
they would lay. 80me of them would ha ve their dinners up-stairs, and at one or two 
· o'clock in tbe afternoon they would come d9,.,n and brusb tbe cobwebs from tbeir 
eyes, WIUIb themselves, and go out and take a bit of a walk, and tben come home 
and go to bed again, and get up and commence on Monday morning just tbe same 
as before. 

975. Mr. Davison.] How long ago is that you are speaking of?-About 30 
,years. . 

976. How long is it since you were dismissed from the works in consequence of 
being too old ?-Near upon three years. 

977. What age are you1-About 65. 
!J78. Was it sinee then that you gl}ve your evidence to Mr. Tremenheere 1-

Yes; I had been turned out six months, then; I bad been 20 years in the service, 
and not a"l'ay.one day, except Sunday and Christmas time. 

9i9. Wbat are the ordinary hours of work at these places when there is nota 
push, as you call it !-Sometimes it may happen to be seven or eight, or nine or 
ten, or sometimes twelve hours,. and sometimes it may run a month so. 

980. And when these pushes come, tben there are the long hours that YQu 
speak of?-Yes; they have their work to do before they can go. 

981. Chairman.] T thiuk you have said that when the work was done in tbe 
fields, these long hours were not heard of 1-0h no; tbey gave over at a regular 
time of night. 

982. How did the merchants tben manage with re~pect to their orders? -They 
did with those bours ; but the merchants will keep their work back, to see .which 
master will take it at the lowest price. 

983. Mr. Davison.] Thirty years ago the f)rders from tbe Manchester and 
other merchauts were not 80 numerous, were they?-No; we never heard tell of 
any pushes then. We gave over at regular times. We began at sht in the morn
ing and finished at six at night; I n~ver heard tell of pushes tben; the cloth 
used to take its regular eourse, and both master and men were satisfied then. 

984- The trade was then in an evenly state, as it is called 1-Yes. 
985. Mr. Butt.] Have you ever seen bad effects produced upon the work by 

these long hours 1-Yes, many a time. 
986. In what way?-Wben tbe mangler' has worked for a certain time; be 

begins to be sleepy and nodding; or· tbp. stiicher. he will kneel upon one knee, 
and then UpOIl the other, and rest himself. but he cannot help sleeping and 

• nodding; the cloth will begin to get crooked In the mangling. It gets spoiled 
and crumpled, and sometimes cut. 

987. You have seen that as the result of over hou'rS, have you !-Yes, I have, 
-many a time. . 

988. Have you seen that occur lately within the last 10 .years 1-1 do not 
know that I have just, of late. . 

989. Have you eyer known the work to be Sent back to the bleacher to be 
done over again, in consequence of it being spoiled in that way!·-Yes; if it is 
not stiffened properly it would have to be done afresh when it is not· properly 
'worked. 

990. You have known that to occur r-Yes, thousands of times. 
991 .. Have you known it to be sent back ?-Yes, it is . what is occurring 

regularly. . '. 
99:2. When the work is sent back, is there any deduction made from the 'Wages 

of the men in consequence of it being spoiled ?-He hili! a price for doing the 
work, and he has to do it, and hp. would bave to do it over again; I do not know 
thnt be gets anything for that. 

0.37-8ess. 2. G :I 993. Mr. 
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. ~~~~ 11:: '~'ing. 993· Mr. Packe.] You have told us that soine time ago, when you and the boys 
worked from morning till 12 o'clock at night,' that you washed eight or ten tons 

u June ,857. of cloth a day?-Yes, and we have .lone nine tons of cloth a day "for 12 months • 
. 994. What was the age of" those 'boys who worked with you ?-I had three of 
them from about 9 or 1.0 years of age, and three or four from about 14 or 15, 
and two men along with them. . ' ' , 

995. Were there three boys as young as nine years ofage?':'" Yes, 9 or 10; 
they commenced first by taking off squeE'zers. 

996. And you say that now there are females and ladR worKing" as long ll.S 
16 hours a day?-Yes, they "do when there is work to do, Rnd more than that. 

, 997. 'What are the ages of thes~ lads that are working for 16 bours a day?-
They will take them at all ages. . . . . 
. 998 .. You were asked how long they would be found working .now, and your 
answer ,w~, 16 hours a day, females and boys?-Yes, when they get work. 

999. What I wRnt to know is, what are the ages of these lads who are now 
working at 16 hours a~iay?-I have one working now that is'13 years of age, 
and he has worked for four years.. . . , . . . ,. 

·100U. Are .there any as young working now as nine or ten years of age ?-I do 
not think there are quite as young now as there were a few years back, bnt there 
are very little ones working now at plaiting down. 

100]. As young as what ?-As young as nine years of age. 
1002. Working as long as 16 hours a day?-As I !!Rid before, they workon 

• until their work is done, in a push. '.' 
1003. Do you mean boys as young as nine· are now working for. 16 hours 

a day?-Yes, when there is work to do, they must work that time., . 
)004- And at that age?-Yes, they take no notice of their age. 
Jo05. You fay your wife has been working a week together without taking. off 

her stays and going to bed ?-:-Yas, many a time. 
1006. What was the work that she Wa!! employed on ?-. She was in the 

finishing department. . 
1007. How long ago is that ?-Near 40 years. 
J ool!. Is your wife working there now 1-. No • 
. 1009. How long has she left off?-Many years; I can't justly tell when she 

began; it was when we had a good many children. 
1.0)0. :\11-. Damson.] As much as 20 years ago?-Yes, more tban 20 .. 
1011. Mr. Pocke.] Up to the time or her giving up. did she work that length 

of time ?-Yes, she worked for years after we were married.. . 
1012. And up to the time of her giving upt-Yes. . 
1013. What, for a week together without going to bed ?-Yes, many a time. 
)0]4- Up to the time of her giving upt-Yes. 
1015. Mr. Butt.] Do I understand you to say, that yon have at this time 

children working in the bleaching-works ?-Yes. " . 
) C 16. How many children are working now in the bleaching-works 1-Three. 
1017. And one of them, you say, is a boy of 15 ?-Betwcen 12 and 13. 

. )018. How late have any of your children been kept at the bleaching-works 
within the last year ?-I have one tha.t has been for two 'years, and I dare say for 
six months at a time has never been home before 11 o'clock; that is within the 
last twelve months; 

I u19. Is that a boy !-N 0, a lass; a stitcher. 
1020. Wha.t time does she go to the works in the morning ?-Sometimesat 

six, sometimes at seven, and sometimes five; it depends upon the work. 
1021. What age is she ?-Twenty-four. . 
1022. Then do I understand you that she has been for six months together, 

working from 5, 6 or 7 o'clock in the morning until 11 at night ?-Yes. 
1023. Continuously ?-Yes; for six months together, I think.' . 
1024 Has8he lOver been kept later thau II o'clock at night r-l can't say 

justly, sometimes they have been kept till 12, sometimes till one, llUt not as a 
. regular thing. . 

., . 1025. Have you known t.hat daughter 'Of yours to come home as late as one 
o'cleck?- Yes, at two o'clock in the morning. . , 

J026. Within the last year!-Within the last 12 months. 
)021. ·Chairman.) Has that been in winter or in summer, or ill both 1-It 

makes 110 difference in winter or summer; they must do their work. 
1028. How 
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1028. Mr. Butt.) How late ha.~ your boy come home within the last year?- Mr. H.fYaring. 
He does. not make many hours; he is w~rking amongst very strong .goods j and 
those machines will run a hundredweight a minute, or less.' .. . lA June 1857' 

I 0~9 • .In point of fact, has he come !lOme late or early?-. No; he makes very 
little hours. 

lu3Q. Then he comes home early ?-Yes. 
1031. ,He bas not been lept late 1-No. 
1032. Have you ever known your daughter kept all night at the ;wor~s, as you 

.IIay YQUl" wife Ilsed to be 1-, Yes, many l). tilne.. .. '. 
10'33 .. Has that been latel~'?-Twelve months since, or about that. ' 
10'34. Have you known your daughter remain all night at work?-Y as; and 

come home in the morning, have five or six hours' sleep, and go back again at noon. 
10'3.5, 'Vhen she was kept all night, at what time did she come home in the 

morning ?-At 6 or 7 o'clock; and then she would I!o to bed until 12 o'clock, 
and then be back again by the bell ringing at one o'clock, and commence again. 

10'36. How often has that bappened within .the last twelve months ?-Not-
very ofren. 

,'0'3 i. H8iJ it happened two or more times r-Yes, many a time. 
IU3S. Did you ever knuw it happen twO' nights running!-I do not know 

about two nights, beClLnse there are two or three stitchers, and. they stop their 
turn. 

10'39. Mr. Packe.] What was the age of your daughter at the time you are 
speaking of?-About 22 Or 23, . 

10'40. Mr. Butt.] Of course she slept there without taking ofF her clothes, 
. what sleep she got?-Y es; she would have no time for that. 

. 1041. Mr. 7itrner.) I think you sa.y you are 64 years of age!~ Yes. 
10'42. How long have you' worked. a.t the occupation of bleacher ?-It is 

52 years since I first commenced. 
10'43, What is the age of your wife ?-About 62. 
1044. Of course she did not begin quite ~o early; how long bad sbe ,vorked at 

the business r-She never did anything before she worked at the bleaching-works. 
1 04.S. What family had you r-Sixteen children. 
1046. Have you ever suffered much in your health ?-I have had very good 

health in the commencement of my days; I got healthy and strong by working 
out in the field~. 

104i. Your wife, of Murse, has been a healthy woman, if she has had 16 
. children 1-Very decent, for the matter of that .. 

10'48. What wages Ilave you been in the habit of getting when you were in 
your prime r-· From 208. up to 308. at times. . 

1°49. Al'e your children as ignorant as these you have described, who do not 
know their letters ?-There are some that can't read much; 

1050. At what age did you send them t.o the bleaching-works, when you were 
getting your 30 s. per week ?-When the master wanted a hand, he did not care 
how soon they came. 

1051. Do you think that you were doing your duty as a father of a. family, 
when you were getting 30,f. a week, in entirely neglecting the education of your 

• children ?-There were these long hours. you see. 
1052.· But I mean in sen<!ing them, at all until t.hey had got Borne education; 

was it not your duty as a father to send your children to school, in order that 
they might obtain Bome education, when YOIl were earning 308. a week :..".1 will 
tell you the way 1 was fixed; 1 was for seven years with sickness in the house ; 
I buried a young man of 20, a 'young woman o{ 27, and another of 15, and that 
took all my earnings; there was hardly ever a day without sickness in .the house 
for Eeven years. 

ltI.'i3. Are you the father of John W~ing, who gave evidence a day or two 
ago!-Yes. . 

1054. He has been discharged. we understand, in consequence of being a dele
gate 1-1 do not know that, I am . .snre. 

I u.s.~. He gave us to undel'l!tand so, and that he conld not get work; do you 
know what he ha.~ been working !It for ,the last two years ~ has. hll been working 
at all for, the laat two years ?-I am not willing to anbwer you every qliestiQII. 

1056. I want an answer .. to this question; has your son. John Waring been 
working at anything during the last two yellrs ?-He does not live at home; he 
is here; you can ask him the question himself; I think he has been working at a 
foundry_ 

o,3i-Sess.2. G 3 1057. Then 
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1057. Then yon do not think that it is the duty of a father of a family to look 
after, these things, but you rather blame the master if he takes these young 
children 1-When a father of a lot of children cannot get bread, he is willing to· 
send them to work young, and to make any 80rt of sacrifice. 

lOSS. But cannot you get bread at 30~. per week 1-That depends upon what 
I have going out; if I have 308. income and 40,. outgoing, I cannot get bread 
quite so well . 

.1 059. Do. not you think it is much better that these young children should not 
be employed at all in bleaching-works ?-,I do not think it proper to employ them. 
so early; I think that 12 or 13 years of age is quite young enough. 

t060., Then what should a parent do with them; should he not attend to their 
·education in some way 1-Yes, to be sure he should. 

]061. Is it a fact that the people in the manufacturing districts, generally, are 
unable to make provision for the education of their children ?-There are libraries, 
and not schools. 
- 1062. They are unable, from the want of arrangement, to give their children an 

education ?-No; there are free libraries, but I do not think there is one in the 
bleaching department. I do not know if there is any library at Bolton; I do not 
believe there is f)ne. 

1063. They must have education before they can attend the library; should 
not the parent send them to schools of which there are numerous ones existing 1 
'-To be sure he should. 

10G4. But parents do not do that r-Some do, and some do not. . 
1065. Is that all the fault of the masters ?-That has nothing to do with the 

masters, I should think. 
1066. Then some blame attaches to the operatives themselves for not giving 

their children this advantage ?-But where a man goes to work so early, and works 
these long times, if ever he has a chance he don't go regular; he can't for shame 
go into a school, because he has no education, and he see8 little ones reading 
aronnd him, and he can't put on aface to go. . 

1067_ Mr • .DaviBon.] But a1"e not these long hours only in time of pushes?
Yes; I am telling you about times of pushes. 
- 106S. Then at other times there is plenty of opportunity for the children to be 
ljent to school, is there not ?-Yet!; but they do not like to go when they cllIl't read 
a little. 

106g. But they want to learn to read ?-If the hours were limited that they 
could go, then there would he a regular time to go. It wonld not happen one 
day tliat tbey would go Boon and another day late; but now it is latn and soon, 
late and soon, and so on. If there was a regular time limited, at which they could 
go when their work was done, that would be a different thing. 

1070. Mr. Kirk.] Ts the usual practice in the neighbourhood of Bolton not to 
\lend the children to school at all ?-Yes. 

1071. They are not sent !-Very little_ 
1072. But they might go up to nine years of age; a child of· seven can learn 

itS letters and can learn to read, or 'even at six. Do you Dlean to say that from six 
years ofage till nine, it is the usual practice at Bolton to allow the children to run 
about without any education whatever ?~ They are getting rather better education 
thllll they used to do. 

1073. You have told us that many females of 15 or 16 could not read or write! 
-That was some time back, when the hours were long_ 

1074. ))0 the children in Bolton begin work before they are nine years of age? 
Yea; many of them.· . 

I07.~. What, now?--Yes; now thev do. 
10i6. At what time do they begin 1=-One of mine began when he was about 

Beven Of eight, or about eight. 
1077 . Was that at the desire of.the master, or at your dl'sire ?-They wanted 

little boys then to plait down, because they ft'ould come at low wages. 
1078., And you thought that you were performing your duty to your son in 

Bending him there ?-N 0: I objected t6 do it. I iold the foreman he was too 
young, but the master said he would d6 very well. and be might come. 

1079. But.did he command you to let him come ?-He said he might come. 
10S0. That he must come 1-Yes. 
Ill!! I. And do you mean te say that the masters of Bolton insist upon their 

workmen sending their children to work before they are nine years Qf age?
Yes: tht'y, will take them before they are nine years of age. 

\(lSIl. That 
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1082. That is not an answer to my question;: give me a plain anlfWer; 'ie it ;Mt. ll;i WClTitft. 
your intention· to convey to this Committee that the masters of Bolton insist 
upon their workmen 'Sending their children to be employed before they are nine 1_~. ,June la57~ 
yean of age ?-Oh! no; they will let their parents have control over them. . 

1083_ 1>0 you think it would be a judicious and wise· law to prohibit, by line 
or imprisonment, any i'arent from sending their cbildren to any employment 
before they are 12 or 13 years of age V-I should think 12 or 13 quite young 
enough. • . 

10l!4_ And would you be content that a law should pase imposing a fine upon 
you ?-Yes; I should. . 

1085_ Cl/airman.) Do I understandyon to come .bere to complain either of the 
mast~rs or of the parents of the children, for taking or sending children Sit young! 
-It was the men of Bolton that foreed me to come up here; I did not want to 
came_ 

1086. Bnt did you come up to complain of the masters; that it is 'altogether 
ihej~ fault for working these long honrs ?-Y ea; they will force them to work: at 
long hours when there is work to do, as 1 said before_ 

1087. What I want to kuow is, whether you come to complain· of the masters 
as being especially to blame, or of the system generally under which these long 
hours are worked; you were asked whether it was the fanlt of the masters or of 
the parents that they were sent to work 80 young I-The masters always leant 
that way, because the younger the boys came, the less wages they would.have to 
pay them; that ha.~ heen the reason why they wanted them so young when they 
could get them. 

1088. But as I undel'stand you, you wish that these young children shonld not; 
be employed at all ?-Not at all under about 12 years of age. . 

108g. And you are anxious for a law to be passed upon the subject, to prevent 
these young children from being employed 1-Yas; not under 12 years of age. 

lOgO. Mr. Butt.] As to thiil conversation with the foreman, when your boy 
went, yon say be was about eight years of age ?-Yes. 
. 1091. Was it I.he foreman who proposed to you to send him, or did you ask to 
bave him taken in ?-No, he said, they would do very well for their job, plaiting 
down. ' 

109:3. Did he speak to you first upon the subject 1-Yes, he spoke to me first; 
I Mid, he was too young; he said, master had been asking for him to come; 1 said, 
.. Tell master he is too young," and master said he was old enough •.. 

1093. Mr_ Ma8sey.] Were you afraid of offending your master if you did not 
scnd him I-Yes, I was afraid of offending him. ., 

1094. 'Ihell you would not have sent your child, if you had not been appre
hensive of oftlmding yout master 1-Na; you must not offend your master, if you. 
do, you know what would be the consequence. • 
; lo9.~. Supposing yon had not sent yonr child when the foreman asked you to' 
send him, and told you, that your master said he was old t'nough, were you afraid 
thlt.t yoU. would have been discharged if you had not sent him 1-Yes; I was always 
afraid of that. 

• . 1096. And that was th.e reason of yonr sending so young a child into the works, 
that you were afraid of offp.nding your master?-Yes. . 
. 1097. And afraid,if you offended your master, he would have discharged you? 
--YeR. . . 

1098. You say that distinctly, do you 1-Yes, that was thereasOlll.· 
I 09g.How long ago·was this 1-lt happened about four years ago-. 
1100. Mr. Packe_ J Do you know an instance where children have been required 

by the mllSter to go intt) the works. and. it has been refused, where the parents 
havcbeen discharged ?..,..I do not keep every thing in my head in that way; but 
I will tall you one thing: I had a daughter; they were very slack of work at: 
Mr. Slater's, and she could have work at Meeting's Croft, if she could go; .they let 
her go, for her to come back again when tlley were thronged, and when they were 
thronged they sent for her back i" she would not come, so master told me to fetch 
her back. 8he would not come; I said they would bag me if she did not. come. 
They said, "tfthey bag you we will help to keep you.» Master came and said, ... They 
have not rut on your wench." I said, .. No, they would have some time to give 
notice." He said, .. Never mind notice; let her come back when We send for her."< 
She would not oorne; I said J would see her at not)ft: he returned again. ,I said, 
.. Welt, to tell you the truth, she will not come." He said; "'If she will not come 
you may prepare for the consequenClfl.'~ 
, 0.37-8ess.2. G 4 1101. Was 
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11 0 J. Was that said. to you ?-Yes. 
J J 02. What master was it that said that to you I-Mr. Joseph Slater. . 
1103. Mr .. Davison.] What is the name 'of the foreman who you stated just i 

now first applied to you to send your child :-'-1 cannot justly mention that name. 
11 04 Is he living ?-Y 68, he is; he is not in till' bleacbing business now. 
1105. Where does be live V-He Iivessomewbere near Hallowell. 
1106. 'When did you see him last ?-I saw bim driviug a cart about a montll. 

since. 
1107. In whose employment is he; what is the name.of his masted-He is 

for himself; he is not in any employ now. , 
1108. But in whose employment was he at the time you speak of1-In Mr. 

Slater's employment.' . 
1109. And you saJ that the foreman told you that Mr. Slater desired you to send 

your'80n?"- Yes. ' . ' 
·1110. And YOIl repeat that now?-Yes. 
I] I I. You say you were not willing to come up here, but that you were forced 

to come, and that it was tbe people of Bolton fClrced you to come ?-. They wanted 
me to come, and said 1 knew tbe business as well as allY man, and that 1 was a fit 
and proper person to come. . 

1112. Do you kuow any of those person~ that urged you to come 1-' Yes, both 
males and females, and boys too. 

1113. Any of your own boys ?'"'-No, not exactly of my own boys. 
l'l14. None of your own boys did ask you to come, then ?-No. 
1 115. Do you state that, that none of your own sons ever asked you to come/

I do not know that they ever did. 
1 116. Do you state that thl'y did not ?-No. J df) not know that they ever did. 
1117. Mr. '-Vise.] You have stated that in your time you could IIOt afford to 

send your children to school; does that apply to the operatives who are now at 
work at Bolton; do you think they can aWord to send' their clJildren to school 
now?-Tllere are rather more going to school now-than there were formerly. 

1118. 1 ask you whether they can afford generally to send their children tu 
school?-They cannot so well aWord it. . 

11 1!,J. Then, if the children were not to go to work until they were 12 years of . 
age, generally, what would you do with the juvenile population of Bolton;-
There are ragged schools and free schools, and they can go to Snnday scbools. 

1120. What would you do with the mass of the juvenile population of Bolton 
if they were not allowed to work at all until they ,were 12 years of age ?-They 
would get schooling. . 

1111. They would go to school generally, you think 1-1 think they would. 
1122. Mr. Kirk.] If they remain out ~f work until they are 12 years of age 

why do they not get schooling before they are nine years of age; ·surely that i~ & 

very plain and simple question; 1 want an answer to it , - Well, I say if the hours 
of labour were restricted, in my opinion, they would get better still. • 

'1123. What have the hours of labour to do with the not sending them to 
school before they begin to labour ?-Some would go to school. . , 

1124. Why do not all go V-How can I tell that? Every parent pleases himself 
about his own family. . 

1125. Supposing the hours of labour were .restricted, would there be' ml.'nt 
wages paid to the work-people than for the long hours ?-No, 1 do not think 
there would; it is not. likely. . . 

1 126. How were you paid when you were in employment, by the day or by the 
piece ?-By piece-work. 

1127. And would not that still obtain; would you not still be paid by the 
piece ?-Ma,ters can please themselves whether they pay by Ihe day or by the 
piece. " , 

1128. Supposing you worked by the piece, and worked for 10 hours or 10 hOUr!! 
and a half, 'and had liberty to work 1& or 16 hours, which of those would pro
duce the greatest . amount of wages -to you ?-The 15 or 16 bours would amount. 
to the most wages. 

11 :19. When would the lessening of the wages enable the parents to send their 
children -to school, to give them more educatioll than they do now 'with the large 
wages ?-y ou will bear in milld one thing- , 

11'3u. Give me 3 plain 8nswel' first to my very plain question; 1 ask you di~ 
tinctly, if the parellt earns less wages, will he have more to spend iu·tbe education 
of his'fhildren 1-' .'\ppllrentlyhe would not have as much; but if he works them 

so 
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10 many hours more he has to have their bodies better supported with Cood, aOll Mr, H. Warirw. 
their raiment will be wearing out; and if he hasI888 wages tl).ey would do with 
IHIIs meat, and less clothing, and 1888 fire, and that would meet theo.ther end. u June ,SS7· 

1131. What is the weekly cost oC the education of a child under nine years of 
age at Bolton 1-About 2 d. or 2 id. a week before they begill to write. . 

1132. And you mean to tell the Committee that out of earnings amounting to 
25 or 30 shillings a week, the work-people of Bolton.· are not able to spare 2 d. a 
week for the education of their children I-But they do not get that regularly;. 
sometimes they do not get 15 s. • . 

1133. Take it at] 5 s., are they not ahle to. spare 2 d. a week. out of that to· 
educate their children; is that your evidence ?-No; I hav .. nothing tQ, do with 
that; no further than every parent should give his children a5 much learning &S

he can. 
1134. But it is in evidence from your .own son, that you gave him no educa-, 

tion; that he was nineteen before he could read 1-1 dare say that he was. that, 
or more. 

113.~. He states UJat he learnt to read after he was 19,. and therefore you had 
not done your duty to him; as to this child tbat you speal( of, as having been 
last employed at the installce oC the foreman, what education had that child ?-He 
hlld very little. . 

1136. He was eight years of age, you say ?-Between eight and uine .. 
11:17. Hatl he been taught to read 1-Yes; he had gone to school a little 

before. 
1138. I am Rsking YOII if he had any, and what progress he had made ?-He 

had gone to a Sunday school some little time before, and a little to a work-, 
house schoDI. _ 

1139. What day schoDI did he go lo within the last four years, and what amount 
did you pay for him, in order that he might be taught to read before he was 
nine years of age 1 -He paid 21 d.' a week. 

: 140. F'Dr how long i-A few years;· I cannDt exactly teU. , 
1141. And he was a few Yt1ars at a school paying 2l d, a week, and he could 

not read ?-Yes; he could read a little. 
1142. Were your children all brought up in the same way as those you fDrmerly 

described to us; without the knDwledge of what l'eligiDn they belonged. to?-:
The bleachers are pretty much of a set; 1 was nDt by myself. 

1143. Did you bring np your cbildren without taking them to any place of wor
ship Dn the Sunday ?-Yes; I naver was brDugbt up to any place of worship 
myself, and there is many a score besides myself in the same way. 

1144. ·You told us, I think, aod I think you mentioned in your former. evidence 
here, that when YOll were a young, man, you were at work from seven 0 'clock on 
the Monday morning till six in the evenillg, and that yDU left oft' on Saturday at 
fuur1-Yes. 

1145. And do you mean to say that even then, when you left oft' on Saturday 
afternoon at fDur D'clock, that you went to no' place of worship on the Su.nday?:
At some odd times I did. 

1146. But YOIl belon/.red to no regular place of wDrship? -No. 
114i. To no sect of Christianity ?-Not to join any sect .. 
1 14l!, And you just Ih'ed without God in tbe world all your lifetime}-Y e$ ; 

pretty well. . 
1149. And you brought up yuur fumily in the same way r-Yes; they were 

mostly brought up in that way all through the bleaching district. 
1150. Chuil'fnUII.\ Al'8 there any schools attached to. any of the bleaching

works in Bolton 1-1 do nDt know one. 
1151. You do nDt know oC any instance in which a bleaching master has 

opened and established a schoDl for the children he employs?- No, I do Dot 
·klloll· one; there was oue at Halliwell. Mr. Ainswortb built a churrh, aud 
there waR a schoDI erected there. and tbey did not attend the school. The minister 
was finding fault terribly hecau~e they did not attend the schoDl, and. !le had 
SDme of the classes up, and they told him that they worked such long hours that 
tbey could not attend school. He said it was nDt right, IlDd he made 60m~ remarks 
upon it; and Mr. Ainsworth said that those wllO did nDt go to the church and attend 
school, he would turn them olf; and a(t.,r the clergyman had preached that. 
sermon, and discoursed upon it, Mr. Ains\Yorth said that anybody who did go be 
would turn them oft: So it lI'ru, & few weeka before, if they did not go, he woul<l 
turn them oft'; Rlld then he made a change when they talked about long hours 

O·::I7-Sess. 2. H ' and 
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Mr. D. RiJIJIIIJ.d. 3165. Will you state to the Committee what those hours are that you corn· 
plain of?-I believe the average time at present is about 11 hours a day, but 

.9 June 1857. formerly the average time was 12 hours a day; but, on occasions, they were 
forced to work for a much longer time; sometimes continuously for 16 hou rs 
a day. At 'other times they would work 12 hOUTS for three days a week, 
and 18 hours a day for the other three days of the week. 

3166. Do you mean that the same persons will work 12 hours for three 
days in the week, and 18 hours for the other three days?~ The same persons. 

3167. And do those hours obtain now, or are you speaking of a state of things 
which has altogether passed away 1-1 helieve tbat, in consequence of the repre
sentations of the workers, the masters bave met them in a friendly spirit, and 
that they have v.oluutarily agreed to an alleviation of those hours; but it is now 
reduced to 1 I hours a day, with the mutual consent of masters and workers. 

3168. Does that cons\lnt obtain in other establishments, or are you speaking merely 
of Messrs. Hamilton's 1.-:,-No, I believe it has been a very general arrangement; 
and I am personally acquainted witb most of the master bleachers in that locality, 
in the neighbourhood of Paisley, and I believe they are all willing that the time 
should be limited to 10 hours a day. I believe that feeling is very general. 

3169. Before you came up to London, had you any opportunity of conversing 
with Messrs. Hamilton On the subject ?-I have not conversed lately with them 
on that subject, but I believe it was the general feeling. 

3170. And among the workpeople whom you attended, what is the general 
feeling among them 1-1 believe the feeling among them is this, that tbey feel 
on better terms with their employers in consequence of the concessions that have 
been made. In speaking of the exertions of Parliament, I believe tbey have 
had a favourable effect upon the population in the neighbourhood of Paisley. 
Paisley has been rather notorious for being a place where ultra·radicalism has 
prevailed; but 1 helieve the feeling now is, that they can look to Parliament for 
the redress of every just /Vievance,and that has had the effect of attaching them.· 
to the British ConstitutIOn, and a feeling of loyalty is, I may say, universal 
amongst our manufacturing population. 

3171. Have you had any opportunities of knowing what are the feeling' of 
persons engaged in the bleaching-works with respect to any proposed legislative 
enactment interfering witb the hours of labour in their own employment?
There is, in the first place, a profound feeling of necessity. 

3172. Do you believe that there is no difference of opinion among tbe working 
classes upon that subject 1-1 am not aware of any among the working people; 
there is very little difference of opinion even looking at the employers; the most 
benevolent of the employers are most anxious that they should be protected 
against the cupidity of a sordid few. . 
. 3173. You have given the Committee the four points to which you think the 

unrestricted system of working in the bleaching-works is prejudicial to the healtb 
of the perijons so engaged; what are the effects produced by tbese four causes upon 
the health of the personsr-First, in reference to the erect position, I would say tbat 
varicose veins, that is, a swollen condition of the veins of the leg, is a very common 
complaint. It is a complaint to which sbopkeepers are liable froln their constant 
standing position, and to which workpeople in the factories are subject, but it is 
still more frequent in bleaching-works in consequence of the great heat. I know 
tbat varicose veins, and swellings of the leg, and extensive ulcerations are very 
common; and sometimes those ulcerations eat into tbe veins, causing very exten
sive and dangerous bleeding. I have known the workers bleed almost to death in 
a very short time; one young woman in particular has been twice at the gates of 
death in consequence of these ulcers eating into the varicose veins of her leg. 
Rupture is another thing tbat is very common amongst them in consequence of 
the constant standing. Then next, as to the artificial heat, most of these females 
are young girls from the Highlands, and from IrelaTld ; they frequently come with 
a plump and healthy appearance, but that very soon disappears; they become 
pale, and thin, and weakly; they become snbject to dyspepsia or indigestion; they 
become subject to constipation of the bowels, and to bilious complaints; they 
become subject to nervous diseases, hysteria, irritation of tbe spinal nerves, to 
severe neuralgic headache; and one thing which I found to prevail almost univer .. 

sally 
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sally among. them was a derangement of those functions peculiar to them as Mr. D. Ridmtnul. 
females. Again, from the sudden transition from heat to cold they were very 
liable to inflammatory complaints, generally to sore throat, bronchitis, inflammation t9 J une 1857. 
of the lungs, pleurisy, inflammation of the liver, and other abdominal viscera, 
chronic and acute rheumatism, particularly in the -foot. I found tbat was a very 
common complaint, from the excessive heat of the apartment where they work. 
They were often employed without shoes and stockings, and they very often went 
out in tbat condition into the open air; this often brought on a rheumatic com-
plaint of the foot of a very obstinate character, and it appeared to me that some 
of them were lamed for life in consequence of that. Then, as to the long hours 
during which they were engaged, I woulll say this is not merely an evil in itself, 
but it rendered the constitution more liable to suffer from the other causes I have 
assigned. 

3174. Will you tell the Committee what, in your opinion, would be the effect, 
not npon the actnal generation of young women who are working these long hours, 
hut upon the next generation to whom they may give birth 1-1 should say that 
these influences would not merely affect tbemselves injuriously for life, bringing on 
premature old age, and making them less able for tbe discharge of tbeir funclions 
as mothers; but that it would have an injurious efiect upon their posterity. and 
that it would ultimately, and does actually, lead to a great increase of the pauperism 
of the country. 

3175. Do yon mean by a great increase of the pauperism of the country, that the 
generation of children now springing up would be unable 10 obtain their own 
subsistence from work 1-Yes; I should say both themselves and their families 
would often sink into a condition of pauperism consequent upon the effects I have 
assigned. 

3176. Have you any other observations to make bearing upon this class of 
questions/-With regard to the time they are employed, they am s:)meliwes em
ployed for a short time, sometimes for fnll time, that is up to the 12 hours' 
employment, and sometimes overtime. There is a sort of barracks provided for 
the female worllers, what they are in the habit of calling a woman's house, and I 
could generally tell from tile appearance of the wOlllan's house whether they 
were working short time, long time, or full time. When they were at work 
short t.ime, they were generally all at their employment, and the sick list 
was' very light; when they were employed for 12 hours a day, the sick list was 
heavy, unusually heavy ; but when they came to work 16 hoars a day, or for 18 
hours a day, perhaps for three days in the week, the amount of sickness was posi
tI"ell7 distressing. 

3177. Do you happen to have any figures with you that will show this ?-No; 
the nature of my engagement was such, that I did not require to keep any notes 
at the time, so that I do not possess any statistics; but that is the im pression left 
upon my mind from an experience of 10 years. 

3178. Is the woman's house now in operation ?-It is still in operation. I 
believe the Messrs. Hamilton particularly, from humane considerations, have made 
very great improvements in the state of the woman's house; they have reduced 
the,oiJmber allowed to remain in it; formerly it was inoa most crowded, unhealthy 
condition; and I found wheu I was obliged to treat cases of disease in the honse, 
which I was frequently obliged to do, that the confined atmosphere had a most 
injurious effect upnn my patients. I found after giving great relief, in a case of 
acute disease for instance, tbat from the close and heated atmosphere during the 
night, by next morning mypatieot was as ill as ever; and I think that where such 
houses exist, it will be requisite that they should be put under sorne public arrange
ment, in order to protect the females who are residing in them. 

3t79. What number of females were lodged there?-Here again I am at a 
los8 to supply figures, but I may say at once the number was excessive in pro
portion to the accommodation. 

3180. Was the house attached to the works1-The house was attached to 
the works .. The wards have often hefln not merely cro~'ded with beds, but there 
have been as Dlany BS three work.ers in each bed. 

3181. You mention that when tbere were these long hours or overtime, the 
Sick ·Iist was very heavy I what was the practice when the sick list was heavy; 
were the patients removed into other wards, or diq .the sick and disabled women 
remain in the same ward as those who were going to their work /-The time 
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1202. Mr. Davi8on.] It would be better if the maste1'll did that;would not it, 
in your opinion ?-The masters send them to the workhouse when they cannot' 
work any longer. ' 

1 ~n3. Mr. Wi¥e.] You mean to say that, in your district, there are no clubs 
or frieudly societies, or any establishmentB where you pay so much a week. so 
that if you are sick or get, old you have a little weekly payment? - Yes, when 

. they are sick. or outoi wOl'k, but nothing for old age., . 
1204. But there a~e friendly societies or clubs in the neighbourhood,1~1 do 

not know ofany where I come from. 1 never heard tell of a club, or anything, 
b~~, . , 

1205. Mr. Da'Vison.] Are there any clubs for other purposes ?-Yes; there 
-,I,re clubs if they get lame, or if they are sick, but nothing tor old age. ' 

1206. Are there any cluhs there for the purpose of opposing the masters? 
·-No. 

'120i. Or for the purpose of supporting the workmen in any.way?-No; J do 
not know of any. 

1201\. Viscount Goderich.] You do not mean to say that there are not sick 
clubs in Bolton (-No; but not for old age. , 

1209. Do the workmen in your trade subsm'ibe to clubs of that kind?-They. 
never lay themselves out for that kind of thing, whatever profession or branch 
they may belong to. . , 

1210. Do people engaged in the bleaching-works subscribe to· clubs of that 
kind !-Some of them. 

1211. Mr. Davison.] Do you subscribe ?-No; I am an OddfeJIow, but not Il 
subscriber for, old age. 

Mr. Thomas ]!filler, !lII1led in; and Examined. 

1212. Chairman.] WHERE do you live ?...,..At Bolton. 
1213. Will you tell the Committee what'your occnpation is?-Yes; Ihave 

been connected with the finishing department at Mr. Hardcastle's for these last 
24 years. 

1214. Are you connected with that department now ?-N ot at present i but to 
,last November. 

121 !i. Are you engaged in any other department, of the bleaching process now, 
or not ?-Not at present. I have commenced business for myself in a small way, 
shop-keeping; I left in November last . 
• 1216. Did you give evidence. before Mr. Trenienheere twp or three years ago? 
-No, I did not. 

1217. Will you have the goodness .to ten the Committee generally what your 
views are on the subject of the hours of work in the bleaching business ?-My 
'Views are for restricting the hours of labour of young persons • 
• 12111. }rill you have the goodness to tell the Committee what your reasons 
are for coming to that opinion ?-Because the hours are too long for females and 
young persoIl!1, and even old persons, to work. 

• 1219. During the 20 years that you were in the finishing department at 
Mr. Hardcastle's, can you teU the Committee what were the severest hours for 
IIny time that you yourself observed 1-W El worked from all hours, from seven in 
the morning to 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, and even 2 o'clock in the morning; and I 

-]lave worked longer than that myself, that was in the making-up and, packing 
department, where I was engaged for the last four years. 

1220. Does the observation apply to the finishing departmentll-To the making-
up and packing department. ' 

1221. Taking the finishing department. what are the longest hours that you 
remember 'in the finishing department 1-1 was connected with the beetling 
department at one time under Mr. Hardcastle for a great number of years; I 
hllve worked 36 hours at once, without any stoppage, but for meals. 

1222. Were all tho~e .... ho were working that numher of hours male adult!!, or 
were there women and young boys ?-It was the case with all connected together. 

1223. And the women and the children worked the same long hours on those 
occasions !-Yes. 

1224; Was your observation at that time called to any bad effect from those 
long hours on the children and women ?-There were no bad effects, but in the 
state of their' health generally, after 'working a series. of weeks, and perhaps 
montlls, they got quite done up, and fatigued. 

1225. What 
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1225. What bappened to them when they were in tliatstate, were they forced 
to give up the work, or clid it continue ?-They were forced to give up through 
necessity; they were not fit to stand. I have seen them stop at home two (ir 
three days at once, and then oome again afte.· they got reoruited. 

1 'l26. -Are you aware -of any whose bealth finally sunk altogether under those 
long hours, who eitber were obliged to give up the employment, or died in con
sequence ?-I never knew anyone to die, but to give up work in oonsequence of 

-the long bours they had to labour. • 
1227. At what temperature were the !rooms in which these long hourswel'e 

worked ?-Tbe one where we worked was always a cool temperature, no stoves, 
plenty of open air certainly. bnt the long hours., . 

_ 1228. Was the nature of the occupation such that the persons engaged during 
these long hours could sit down and rest themselves. or were they chiefly stand
ing ?-Occasionally they could sit down, at other times they could not, for hours 
together and days togetheI'; sometimes there might be a little slackness- in the 
work coming forward, they might sit down then, but tbe general thing was to 
keep to it till one was done. -

1229. Wbat were the meal times during these long pilshes ?-' Half an hour for 
breakfast, 'one hour for dinner, balf an hour for tea; the two was never certain 
whC'n we were to go home at night. 

1230. Can you 11>11 us how young children were engaged in this departmeut !--
-From all ages; I have.seen them from 10, I1 and 12, but they are not quite ~o' 
young now; I helieve none are taken in now under 12 within this year or two. 

1231. Does that observation apply to all the departments in Mr. Hardeastle's 
works, or only to those you have specified to the Committee !-l will not sayall, 
only connected with _ the making-up and packing department that I was engaged in 
for the last four years. _ 

1232. Take the finishing department; I think you were engaged iu that before 
you were engaged in the plliCking department, were you not?-Yes, our set was 
not connected with the finishing departmeut, goods come there finished to the 

-makers-up; the finishing depal1ment wo.~ a different department. 
1233. Then if I understand you you' have no personal knowledge of the other' 

departments '!-Yes, I have a knClwledge of what they call the beetling department. 
1 :134. Are children and women employed in the beetling department !-Not so 

freqnently. pel-haps there might be one or two employed in ordinary opero.tions not 
connected with the beetling, at lellllt at Mr. Hardcastle's; T have seen womell 
employed in the beetling clepartment. 

1235. Are the hours very long id the beetling department ?-Yes, ,very long; 
that is a tedious process. 

1 236. What hours wero the people generally employed shortly before you: left 
Mr. Hardeastle's employment? - I have~een them very busy for four, five -or six 
months at once, 13 or lA months B"O'Q; we used to work when we were busy from 
all hours, very nearly from 7 in the morning up to 8,9, 10,11 and 12 o'clock, and 
sometimes later than that. 

12.37. 'Vhat opportunities of education would the children employed in the 
• way you have described, have !-No opportunities at all for education, unless they 
had it before they came to the works. -

1238. Is there any school attached to Mr. Hardcastle's establishment ?--Y as. 
: there is a s('hool attached to Mr. Hardcastle's works. 

1239. Wbat class of children attend the school ?-Principally the works chil
dren. before they come to work. 

1240. How long has the school been established ?-Perhaps a dozen years, I 
cannot I\8Y exactly to a year; but it has been established a number of years. 

1241. And is it attended by children belonging to the works?-Yes, belonging 
to the parents at the works, and other children also; ·there is a schoolma.ster 
attached to it. 

1 242. But I think I understood you to say, that no children actually engaged 
in the works attend the school ?-No. they cannot attend while at their work; and 
wbtln tbt>y are busy at work for months together they have no chance oC attending 
the school. 

I 2" 3- A re you able to tell the Committee at what B,,<>et! in the various depart
ments Ilt Mr. Hardcastle's works the children commence to work ?-Generally 
about 12 years of age, from 12 to 14. , 

1 :244. Then up to 12 tbe children have an opportunity oC receiving education? 
- Y u. they have an opportunity up to that time. 

0.3;·-8118S.2. B S 1245. Mr. 
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Mr.T.Milltr. 1245. Mr. Davison.] You were asked up to what age they attend?-They 
have an opportunity of going to school before they come to work. 

11 June 1857. 1246. Do they commence at 12 to work, or 13, or what age ?-Yes, 12 or 13; 
I have seen them younger. 

1247. Chairman.] But at the present moment you think that is the age at 
which the children commence working iD Mr.,HardcastIe's mill? -Yes, I believe 
they have adopted the rule lately. 

1248. Viscount Goderich.] Is that rule acted upon in Mr. Hardcastle's esta
blishment alone, or generally in the bleaching-works in that neighbourhood? --It has 
lately been adopted at !\tIr. Hardcastle's. 

1249. And not elsewhere i-I cannot speak for elsewhere. 
1250. Chairmall.] Do the parents show any anxiety to send their children to 

this school i":" Yes, 1 think they generally do. . 
ill51. Have they to pay 'I-Yes, they have to pay. 
1252. So much per week, I suppose ? ~ Yes. 
1,253. I think you began by saying, that you 'were in favour of legislative inter

ference i-I should think it would be the best plan for the good of the trade that 
something should be done in it. ' 

1254. Do you speak for the good of the masters, as well as the good of the 
work people and tbeir children ?-' Yes.' . 

1255. And are y<>u of opinion from the experience you have had, that legisla
'tive interference restricting the hours of labour, and the age at which children 
should commence to work in the bleaching-works, would 'be beneficial, and 'not 
prejudicial to the interests even of the master?-Yes, there should be some regu
larity fixed in the hours of bleaching and finishing, that is my opinion. 

1256. Has your attention been called to the provisions in the Bills that have 
been from time to time brought bE'fore Parliament with 'that object; are you 
aware at all of the nature of any Bill that has been brought before l'arliament 
for the purpose of restricting the hours of labour in bleaching-works 1-Y as. 

12,17· Were you in favoul' of a provision for preventing children under the age 
of 11 from working in bleaching-works 1-Yes, quite in favour of it; I think 
it is quite soon enough to scnd a child at '12 years of age to work. ' 

] 258. Then, pa.<sing on from children to women &Jld young persons, how many 
hours in the day do you think it would be proper that tbey should labour in those 
bleaching·works ?-I should think 10 houl'3 a day would be quite sufficient for 
children and young persons. 

1259. The actual time now fixed by law for the factories is 10 hours and a half, 
is it not 1-Y t's; 10 hours and a half, or 60 hours a week. 

1260. Therefore, I understand you to be ln favour of placing the same limit on 
the hours of labour in the bleaching-works for women and young persons as is 
already placed by law on the labour of similar classes in factories and mills; is 
that the evidence you wish to give ?-Yes, I am quite in favour of that. 

1261. Have you had an opportunity of witnessing the effects of tbe Factory 
Acts on the moral, social and physical condition of the factory people in Bolton 1 
-No; I have had very little acquaintance with factol'y people; only what I have 
heard, and the eRect which it has produCt!d on the young people at the working mills. 

) 262. What effect have you heard of 01' witness~d ?--Of atteuding schools and 
libraries at night; those connected with the bleaching and finishing have 110 oppor
tunity whatever of attending at a school or goillg into a library for a week. 

) 263. During tbe 20 years you were employed in :\Ir. Har<il'.astle·. bleaching
works, was it tbe hahit of your fellow, workmen to app! y themselves. at all to 
libraries and mechanics' institutes, or any of' those sort of institutions ?-No; 
being wholly employed, we had 110 chance; there used to be a nig~t school 
attacbed to the works. 

) 264. How was it attended?~ When there was a slack time they used to attend 
to it, and when they were busy they had to go to give it over. 

1265. So that there was no certainty ?-No; there was no certainty. 
1266. There was no regularity in the hours of attendance upon the iustitution' 

-No. 
1267. Viscount GOdC1·jcfl] Was that }light school established by Mr. Hard

castle himself?-No, I thiuk not, but 1 am not certain whelher he bas established 
one or not; there was at one time a school held in my own house, and a young 
man came teaching, and ~ even gave him Ihe room free to come and teach in at 
night; when they had time they came, but with tbe irregularity of attending at 
the school many gave over. . 

1268. How 
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! 268. How wa.s he paid for his trouble ?-He was paid I,>y the learners so much lIIr. T. Mill". 
a nigbt. The young man that taught belonged to the works. 

1269. Wa.s that since ),011 left the works (-No. IQ June 1857. 

1 nO. While you were working there, was it 1-Yes, I dare say it was 10 or 
12 years sinee. 

127J. How long did that go on before he gave up1-1t went on Jrom time to 
time for a year or two. . 

1272. Mr. Pade.J You stated that there was an anxiety in Bolton, amongst 
the parents, to send their children to ·schoon-yes. 

1273. no you confine your answer to that to the parents in Mr. Hardcastle's 
establishment, or generally to Che people at Bolton ?-I do not know as to that; 
1 can speak for myself: 

12; 4. Are you speakiug of the parents in Mr. Hardcastle's establishment, 
exclusively?-r es, 

1275. Not to the people in Bolton, generally ?-No, 1 do not know anything 
of them. 

1276. You speak of Mr. Hardca.stle's establishment 1-Yes. 
1277. Chairman.] Are any of your own fumily engaged in any of the pro

cesses of the bleaching busine~8 ? -. Yes; my family ha.s been all engaged at onf, 
time, and I have one engaged at Mr. Hardcastle's now. 

1:l78. Iu what capacity 1-ln the making·up department. 
1279. Can you tell us what are the hours of labour' there at the present 

moment?-It is 80met.imes six, sometimes eight, and sometimes 10; I have seen 
her come at 10 at night, within the last month or six weeks. 

1280. And at what time does she begin ?-At seveo. o'clock io. the morning; 
six o'clock is the hour stated, but it is always seven before they cao. all get gathered 
together and start. 

1281. What is her ager-She was 24 ye&rs of a~e; she works in the making. 
up room. . . . 

128l. How old wa.s she when she commenced working at Mr. Hardcastle's 
establishment ?-Twelve years. 

1283. Have you allY other members of your family engaged in the bleaching 
business ?-NQ; at present 1 have a son who is engaged in the making-up depart
ment at ao.otheJ' ,,·orks. 

1284. J\lr. Packe] What age is be?-He is 27 years of age. 
1 :28 . .,. Mr. Davison.] Your children are all educated, 1 take it for granted ?-

Yes, they are all educated. 
1286. You are from Scotland, are you not ?-Yes. 
1287. Mr. Kirk.] What is your general DIode of beetliug :-There are different 

sorts of beetliug differeo.t sorts of goods. 
1288. Call you give the Committee any idea of what you meao. by the word 

.. beetling" ?-It is a process of finishing goods; I may say that goods are some
times put on in a wet state, ao.d beetled a certain time. 

1289. For how lung at a time i-Sometimes an hour, sometimes half an hour, 
ami sometimes longer, according to the conditiun of the goods, and many of the 
goods are beetled 20, 24 or 30 hours in different places, according to the style of 

·work. . 
1290. Theo. the labour of atteo.ding this beetling is not continuous labour, YOll 

hnve a roller have you not ?-Yes, there are two beams attached to each row of 
beetle!!.. . 

1291. And one is filled while the other is emptied ?-Yes. 
1292. The labour is not coo.tinuous, is it ?-The labour is not conth.luous 

altogpther, but there is very little time to spare wheo. there is' a double row of 
beetles running 00. the same beam. 

1293. Chairman.] You say that io. your opinion the interests of the ma.sters 
would uot suffer from the application of legislative interference to the hours of 
labour in hleaching-works, I BUppose you are aware that it ha.s been stated that in 
many instances they would be uo.able to comply with the demands of the merchants 
with that limit so applied to their business ?-Y cs, I am aware of it. 

1294- Can you give the Committee any opinion upon that point ?-No; I 
thio.k I canuot go so fur; I would rather leave that alone. 

lilT: Wright 
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Mr~Wl'ight 1I1atlter, called in; and Examined. 

1295. CI!ail'man.] WHAT is 10uroccupation ?-I am in tbe stove and 'drying 
room. 

1296. How long bave yon been engaged In t1mt department ?-A bout 12 or 13 
years, and in otber places as well; 1 bave been engaged at Mr. Bridson's about 
18 yem·s. , ' 

1 ~97. And you are working there now 1-Yes; 
1298. Havc you be('n engaged in different departments in Mr: Bridson's 

works 1-Yes. 
1299. 1 believe you gave evidence before Mr. Tremeuheere two or three years 

ago r-Yes. , 
1300. Have you seen any rerulon to alter any of the opinions that you gave, or 

the statements you made to Mr. Tremenbeere1-No; I have not seen anyalte
ration, only this Whitsuntide tbeyhave shifted machinery, and it will not be as 
hot now as it was then in the progressive room. , ' 

1301. 1 think, at that time you stated the heat to be as high as 150 degrees1 
-Yes; , 

130~. Now the heat is not so great ?-It will not be so great now. 
1303. Can you teU what has been the diniinution of the heat; what is the 

heat now ?-In summer in the split-room, it is from 100 to 130 degrees. 
1304. Even now?·-Yes. 
1305. Do you go through that great heat for many hours together i-I am I\ot 

in that department at present. ' 
1306. But you have heen 1-1 have been. 
1307. How long were you iu that department?-l dare say eight years, off 

~d~. • 
1308. Will you tell the Committee for how many hours together you remember 

being in that room, where these processes were being carried on ?-There is a 
place where they dry the fancy goods; you must be in all the time, sometimes; I 
have been in there 12 hours a day. and sometimes 16, when we are very busy.' . 

1309. You yourself have been as long lIS 16 hours in a room, the temperature 
of which you described as being considerably above 150 degrees:- Yes. 

1310. In your evidence before Mr. Tremenheere, I see you stated that it was 
during the midd.le of the day that the heat rose to 150 degrees ~-. In the progressive 
rooll1. . 

1311. In the room you have bp-en telling us of; you Eay yourself have been in 
that room for 16 hours together; what would be the greatest hli'llt in that room ~ 
-The greatest would be about 130 degrees. . 

1312. Would that be for oQly a very short time during the day, or would that 
be the heat for a' considerable number of hours together ?-For a. considerable 
number of hours together. 

1313. Howm~y persons might there b& in tlie room with you at that time?~: 
Three young women. . ". . 

1314. Can you give tbe Committee theh- ages 1-' They change very often, and' 
I could 1I0t pretend to give you their ages; sometimes I am working with one' 
set, and sometimes I may be working with another set. 

1315. What clothes would they have on while they were engaged iu this room' 
-I did 1I0t see any difference made in tlleir clothes. . 

13 J 6. Did they bring extra clothing to put on when they -went' out ~--'-Y es ;' 
when they went home. . . . - '.' 

1317. '[s the work hard that they are engaged upon ?-No, it is not 'very hard, 
although it is very hot, . . . . . 

131 S. Are they able to lie down and r,st at all during the occupation ,?-Some' 
part of them loose' their petticoats for about half an hour, and lie down in the' 
night time; they never lie dow11 in the day time. . ' 

1319. 'Yere these young women in the ba'.>it of complaining of the severity 
of the wol'l.:, and the great heat they were subject to ?-Yes, they have complained. 
many a tilne of its being so hot. ' 

1320. Did your own health suffer at all when you were engaged in that way? 
-N.o, I had very good heMth. . . ' , 

1321. Mr. Paclce.) You stated to Mr. Tremenheere that there were five boys 
working in that room ?-In. the progressive room. 

1322. The beat of which 1 think you state was as much as 100 degrees 1-From 
100 to 150. .. 

. - 1323. And 
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1~23· And that they were working as long as up to 18 hours a day1-Yes, they Mr. W. MatMr. 
worked for 12, 13, 14,,15 or 16 hours a day; just as the work was. . 

13:l4· But you stated to Mr. Tremenheere that it was as long as 18 hours a It June 1857. 
day 1-Yes; they have worked as long as 18. 

1325. In that temperature1-Yes. 
1326. Mr. Kirk.] Often?-Yes. 
1327· Mr. Packe.] What were the aps of those five boys I=-There was one 

10, another 11, and one 13. . 
1328. Then 10 was the youngest:-¥es . 

• 1329. Chairman.] Is there any school attached to your employer's works?
:Not that I am aware of. 

1330. At what ages do the boys generally enter his employment 1-The very 
lowellt is 10 years of age that I have known employed. . 

1331. Have you had your attention called to any proposal for· restricting the 
hours of labour in bleaching works 1-Yes; I wanted 10 hours to the day, if we 
could get it. 

1332. You are anxious that there should be a limit to the hours of labour 1-
Yes, I am anxious. 

1333. Do YClu think that that is the wish generally of the working people 
engaged in those works?-Yes; I never heard any of the women or men say 
different, but wlmt they would like it to he 10 hours to the day. 

1334. Haye you heard them canvass the question of wages at alII-No, I never 
heard anything about wages. 

1335. But the people generally are in fawur of their havin .. their hours of 
labour shortened in the bleaching. works 1-¥ es. o. . 

1336. And you give that to the Committee as·your opinion and wish ?-Yes, I do. 
1337. You have been engaged in these bleaching.works, I think you say, for 

18 years I-For 18 years with Mr. Bridson. 
1338. Mr. Packe.] Out of this 18 hours a day, what time is allowed for 

refreshment f- Half aD hour to breakfast, an hour to dinner, and half an hour 
to tea. . 

1339. Two hours, then, out of the 181-
1340. Chairman.] Have you thought at all of the effect that the shortening the 

houls of labour might have upori the interests of the masters 1-No, I have had 
nothing at all to do with that; I was not aware of coming up here until they sent 
for me. 

1341. Had any alterations taken place during the last year or two in any of the 
processes in Mr. Bridson's work 1-Yes. 

13-42. Will you state to the Committee what thost! alterations have been ?
They have machines for bleaching. 

. 1343. They have introduced the machines :-¥es. 
1344. For what l,rocesses 1-There are four machines, and there are eight or 

nine crofters for bleaching petticoats. 
1345. What was the effect on the labour of tIle persons employed in this pro

cess before the introduction ofmacl,lines?-They employed men and young lads. 
1346. Who do they employ now!- They employ men, and there are about eight 

in that place; there are now about eight men and three lads at the machines. 
134;. Of what ages would th0511 lads be ?-Thirteen years of age; they do not· 

make very long hours with them. 
1348. What number of hours are they gener-dlly emp~oyed at these machines! 

-It may be about 12 or 13 hours. 
1349. Do you mean exclusive ofmeal-timts 1-Yes, they have meal-times. 
135u. That iK to say, the working hours, besides an hour and a )lalf or two hours 

for nleol8 1-Y as; and a little time between, while they are waiting for the cloth 
to be ready. 

1351. Are the bleaching. works in the town of Bolton or in the neighbourhood? 
-In Bolton. 

1352. ¥ ou have said there is no school attached to the works'; is there any 
8chool within reach r-About a quarter of a mile off there is one. ' 

1353. Do any of the lads employed in these works attend school there at all?_ 
I do not know of any; they certainly attend upon a Sunday. 

1354. Speaking generally, are the young pel'Sons employed in these works 
tolerably well educated or able to read !-Some of them are, and some of them 

0.3i-8ess. 2: I are 
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Mt. W. MoJntt. ' are not; I went to scllool when I was eigllt years ofag-e, but I have forgotten 
R~ , " 

u June 1857. 1355. After eight, you never went again ?-No; I went ona Sunday. 
1356. Did you enter those works yourself when pu was eight years of age?-

Yes, eight or nine. . 
1357. And after that you had no further opportunity of receiving anyeduca.

tion V-Except on Sunday. When [was. working night and day I did not like 
to begin one week, and then never gO the week after; so that kept me' away. 

13,S8. You thought it was not worth while V-There is a week at night and a 
week at day, ,and I did not like to start for a week at day, because I could not go 
regularly. 

1359. In those days were there many children as young as yourself in those 
works ?-Yes, there were a good many children. , 

1360. But I think I have understood you to say that now they are not taken in 
so young. generally?-No, not so young as they were. 

1361. Mr. Turner.] Generally speaking, I suppose it is the wish of the 
working classes that you associate with the bleaching operatives to have the eame 
hours of labour adopted in the bleaching-works that are now adopted in mills 
and factories ?-Yes. 

1362. Do you think that that would be beneficial to the ~orking people 1-
Yes. 

1363. You bave no opinion to give, I think, as I understand you to say, as to 
how it would affect the interests of the masters, and of the trade generally ?-No; 
I was not aware of coming up here. 

1364. Then you have no opinion to give as to how far these restrictions placed 
,upon English bleachel's, there not· being the same .restrictions placed upon 
bleachel's in foreign countries, would operate to the prejudice of the English 
bleachers ?-I am not aware of anything of that kind. 

136.';. You have said that you would like the same hours of labour that are 
adopted in factories to be also adopted in the bleaching-works ?-Yes, 

1366. And that all the people in the bleaching-works would prefer 'it r_ 
Yes. . 

1367. Have you ever 'heard of an instance where· women or young persons 
employed in bleaching-works have left their employment in consequence of the 
long hours, to avail themselves of the shorter honrs that prevail in factories?
Yes; there have been persons left there and gone to the factories. 

1368. Is that a very frequent occurrence?--No, I do not know that it is; 
some leave and go to shops. 

131i9. Have you heard mauy instances of it ?-No, not many. 
1370. It is not generaIty the caser-No; there are some ·few who go to the 

factories. 
1371. And yet if they should leave their situations in the bleaching-work~ in 

consequence of objecting to the long· hours which a.re sometimes adopted there, 
they are not at all unfit to go into mills, and therefore might avail themselves of 
the alternative ?-Sometimes when they leave there they go into service. 

1372. But not 'often into mills ?-No, not often into mills. 
1373. Then the workpeople do not seem to think it a desirable change on 

their part to leave the bleaching-works and go into mills ?-'-No, they do not. 
1374. How do you account fllr that, if the hours ill mills are so much more 

favourable to their interests ?-They think it is a little lowering to them to go 
into a mill. _ 

13 i 5. Then it is rather a superiority of tone of feeling adopted amongst the 
bleaching operatives ?-Yes; when a person has been brought np in a place he 
does not like to shift. 

1376. He thinks that it would be B, degradation to go into 11 mill ?-Yes. 
1377. Then, we are to infer, I suppose, that they ar(' considered, on the whole. 

a more respectable class of people, and a. higher grade of calling than the milI-
hands ?-I think so. , 

1378. Then it would not he B change for the better to be turned into factories? 
-It would be better if we had factory hours. 

13i9. But about the adoption of those hours upon the interests of trade; as a 
trade, you do not give any opinion P-' No. 
, 1380. Merely that it would be better to work shorter hours than longer1-
Yes. 
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1381. Mr. Pad·e.] le it not from being brought up at the bleaching-works Mr. W • .MntA .... 
and being accustomed to them, that they do not like to leave them and go to 
nnmher plAce ?-It is from being accustomed to it; they do not like 10 shift to 11 JWIe·1857. 
another work. . 

Martis, 16· die Junii, 1857. 
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Mr. Buter. 
Mr. Butt.· 
Mr. Cheetham. 
Mr. Clark. 
Mr. Cobbett. 
Mr. Davison. 
Viscount Goderich. 

Mr. Kirk. 
Lord John Manne .... 
Mr. Mao.ey. 
Lord Naas. 
Mr. Packe. 
Mr. Turner. 
Mr. Wil!eo 

ISAAC BUTT, EsQ., IN THE CHAIR. 

Rev. II'-ilIiam Milton, called in ; and EXamined. 

1382. Chairman.] I BBLIBVB you are a CIergyman.?-I am. Ret'. W. AlillDfl. 
1383. Of the Established Church !-I am. 
1384. Where do you now live !-At the vicarage, Little Marlow, BuckinO'- 16 June 1857. 

hamshire; I am curate of the parish. " 
1385. How long have you been there ?-Three years this month. 
1386. Where was your place before that I-Some. years ago I was in Lan-

cashire: _ 
. 1387. How long ago is it since you were in Lancashire I-It is seven years 

since I left the neighbourhood of Bolton. '. 
1388. Had you a pastoral charge there?-·I WRS incumbent of St. Paul's, 

HalliwelL 
1389. How far is that from Bolton?-Two miles, or a mile and a half .. 
1390. Were there any bleaching-works in you~ parish ?-There were large 

bleaching-works. . 
1391. Can you tell us how many?-Tbere was only one bleaching firm; they 

had large works throughout the parish. . 
1392. "'ho were the proprietors of that :-Mr. J"hn Horrocks Ainsworth. 
1393. Can you tell us ahout how many men were generally employed in these 

works 1-1 am not able to say that. .. 
1394. Were any of your congrel!ation workers in those works ?·_·The chief part. 
139:'. Were you acquainted with the hOUl'S of work in these works 1-Ye& ; 

they constantly came hefore me. • 
• J 396. State to the Committee what the usual hours of work were (-Tbe hOllrs 

of work varied perpetually for different sets; and for the ssme sets at different 
times; they worked very irregularly, sometimes very slack, little or nothing to 
do; at other times there.was great preilSure, and t.he hours were very severe. 
The cases that I particularly noticed were those of young children and women, 
in which a set of young persons !lf the ages from 9 to 19, 20 and 22 worked, as an 

. ordinary thing, from 6 in the morning to 12 at night; that was varied on the 
friday, in which, beginning on Friday morning, they worked all Friday night, 
and down to tea-time, which was about five or six, on the Saturday evening, by 
which they worked about 107 hours in the week, deducting 12 hours for meals; 
leaving a I!ross amouut of 95 hours in the week. 

1397. Did thatfrcquently occur?-That was, "ith some sets, the constant work; 
I have known one case in which a young woman suffered from it, which caused me 
to investigate the ease, IInd she, I know, had heen working at that rate for three 
weeks constantly. 

1398. What was the name of the person ?-Elizabeth Greenhalgh. 
1399. Mr. Daviioll.] Ahout what age was she?-She was, I think, 26. 

o.37-Sess. 2. 1 2 . 1400. Chairman.] 
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1400. Chairman.] Will you just state the particulars of that caser-The par
ticulars of that ease were, that she WaR ill on the Sunday, and off her work on 
Monday; a message was sent, that if she did not come on Tuesday she need not 
come at all; she went very ill on Tuesday, and her mother went to ask leave that 
she might come home at nine o'clock that night, she having gone at six o'clock in 
the morning; that was refused; it was represented that she was unwell; the 
overlookcr said she must work it oif; she went on for a day or two longer; she 
was then obliged to give it up; she was unable to work at all;. th~ medical man 
said she might have recovered her health if she worked frOID six in the morning 
to six in the evening, and took her regular meals; but her constitution suft"ered 
so much that she never recovered; she died under my ministration. 

140 I. How long ago is that r-That was in 1849; she died in 1850. 
, 1402. Do you' recollect any other particular in!ltance of oVl"rwork 1-. I asked 
her the longest time shle' ever worked at a stretch, and she said, •• three nights 
and two. days ;'" being about 60 hours, in which she never left the works, and 
never paused, except a short time for meals. 

1403. Can you tell the Committee what ages girls generally begin to work at? 
-They work as young as nine or ten; I think nine and ten, to eleven. 

1404. Are YOIl able to say whether girls of that very young age work the same 
number of hours 1-They work the same hours; a set must work together. 

1405. Can you give us any idea of the number of women who might have been 
employed in these bleaching-works in your parish ?-My parish is It part cut out 
of the large parish of St. Peter's, Halliwell, but the works were throughout in one 
hand; the whole 'Of Halliwell bleaching-works are in the hands of one firm; 1 
think the nnmber there would amount to 600 or 700 women and children, as far 
as Il'emember now. 

1406. Can you give the Committee any information as to the age at which boys 
began to work ?-' They worked,.l think, from nine to ten. 

1407. And were they working. the same hours ?-Yes; they must stand with 
their set. . 

1408. Had you any opportunity of observing the effects of those long hours on 
tIle people 1-Yes. r 

1409. Will you give your opiniou as to the effect ()n their health ?-Jt struck 
me that it was injuring their health very seriously; that they prematurely grew 
old, and~ except the strong ones, the others could not stand it; many of them 
died. It seemed to me that there were some cases in which their illness might 
be traced directly to the overwork. There Wllli one ease, that of the sister of 
the woman I have mentioned; she was a girl of 18, working the same lengthened 
hours; she came home at two in the morning very ill, she was in fits at four the 
same morning. which fits nefer left her. and she died some little time afte!'Wards. 

1410. Did you attribute that to the overwork 1-1 attributed that to the 
overwork. ' 

141 1. Can you giove us any information from your ob5e~ation of the moral 
effects of these long hours 1-The moral eifects are very bad, as YOIl will easily 
perceive, when'I state to you that in' these 'sets of young men 'and young women, 
when the work is pressing. they lie down together in one room; one part of the 
room is for their sleeping; no distinction is made, I believe, between them; and 
that must of course be very injurious. ' 

1412. Do you mean that there was a room Rat apart fo, the purpose ?-No·; I 
am speaking of their work-room; all the rest they had was to lie down in their 
work-room. 

1413. Independent of that, what was your observation of the effect upou their 
physical and moral condition 1-They were denied all those opportunities which they 
otherwise might have availed themselves of, and which I have found in faclories in 
other parts of my cure have beeu of great benefit to young persons who have.been 
released from their work at certain hours. 

1414. Were the hours such as to prevent their, attending to your religiollS 
ministrations ?-'fhey had to work constantly throughout the week; and frequently 
on the Sunday they told me that they were so wearied that they could not g~t 
up to their st-hool or their church on Sunday morning; that kept them away ID 

many cases. 
1415 • .And probably that interfered with their education?-They were taken 

away from sch~ol very young. and never had a chance afterwards. I commenced 
an 
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an evening class in the week for the 'Young men, andwJlen work was rather slack Rev. lV. Mill"". 
I got a good number of them to attend, but when I/o pressure came they were 
broken up, and perhaps never came back again. 16 June 1857. 

1416. You did not find that they returned when the pressure ended?-The 
work had to be begun over again, and presented great difficulties.; one very inju
rious effect was, that the work was so fitful; at times they were very busy, and at 
times they were idle, and that for days, when they would lounge about the streets, 
having nothing to do, playing as they called it. 

141;. Are you awlU'e of allY eff0l1s having been made by their masters to P!O
vide them with churches and schools ?-Yes, cburches and schools had been built 
in the parisb by the masters in many instances, and are doing a great deal of good. 
The cl,urch of which I was incumbent W88 built by the master of the works. 

14111. By Mr. Ainsworth !-Mr.Ainsworth; he also built large schools, which 
are also carrying on a grt'at work. 

1419. Had you ever occasion publicly to speak ,on the subject of these long 
hours !-Yes, 1 spoke of them at Bolton, at a meeting about the Ten Hours 
Factory Bill. 

1420. Have you a copy of the observations which you made on that occasion! 
-I have. (The Witness handed it in.) 

1421. Had you ever occasion to allude to it in your sermons ?-Yes, I have 
, alluded to the subject in my sermons. 

1422. Where was that 1-At Halliwell. 
1423. Do YOll know of any of the workpeople having been withdraWn from your 

church in consequellce of that sermon :--Yes, they were forbidden to attend the 
church. 

1424. Will you mention the facts connected with the workmen being forbidden 
to attend your church ?-Yes, a feeling of hostility arose between the, patron of 
the cburch and myself. I bad spoken to him on the subject of his works, at one 
tinte; it was Dot well received, and other circumstances occurred which produced 
an unpleasantness of feeling, and after my speaking at Bolton on the subject he 
took very severe measures about it; he ordered me to leave my house, which I 
found WM not tbe parsonage; it never had been made a parsonage; it had never 
been conveyed, therefore a writ of l'jectment was served on me, and I was obliged 
to take lodgings ;he forbade me to enter his schools at all, which schools had also 
never been conveyed, and he ordered the gas to be stopped. 

1425. Do you know of the work people being prohibited fl'om attcnding your 
churcb ? - Yes, they were forbidden; they were ordered to be watched and re
ported if they attended; and in one case a father was sent for and told that he 
had authority over his son, who was only 20 years of age, and he was to prevent 

, him from going to church, and if be did not, )le and all his family wonld be 
dismissed. 

14:.16. Did those men cease to go to church in consequence !-Some of them did. 
142;. Can you mention one particular case ~-No, I cannot follow that man in 

my mind now. 
1428. All did not cease, we understand you ?-AlI did not cease. 
'429. Do you know of any ofthose who disobeyed those orders being dismissed? 

-My impression is that I do; but it is not so clear as to be able to fix it. I 
know that some left the works. 

1430. 'Vould you not think it probable, if that threat bad been carried into 
execution, and the man had been dismissed, your attention would have been 
drawn to it, aud you would have remembered it ?-1" es. ' 

1431. And you cannot !Ill" sir ?-My impression is that some were ordered to 
leave; but at the distance of seven years I cannot fix it. 

1432. Would it not bea circumstance. very-likely to fill: itself on yourmemory? 
-Yes; but, at tbe same time, it is ~o serious a charge thatt without being very 
clear uJlon the subject, I do not like to make it. 

1433. Then you do not think yourself in such a position as to be able to make 
the sort to sl1ch a charge a.,<>ainst 1\Ir. Ainsworth ?-No. 

1434. Then would you not think it fair to conclude that there is no charge of 
the sort to make ?-It is uut in evidence. 

1435. When these ('hildren were taken away very young from school, and pent 
at this very early 8{!e to work these loug lion!1;, would you not consider that a 
breach of parl'ntal duty ?-Certainly.' , 

14::16. Had you an opportunity of ascertaining, in your pastoral ministrations, 
0.3i-8ess.2. 1 3 why 
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Rev. W. MJtotl. why the parents did that ?-The reason is clear; they wanted the immediate pro
ceeds of their .children's labour, and if they did not go young they prollably would 

16 June .1857. not go at all. . . . 
1437. Did that result from any,pre88ure p-qt upontbe parents by the masters, 

or was it the fault of the parents"!-It must be pla.ced. to the fault of the parents 
they being desirous to obtrun the wages.' ' 

1438. Did you e:rer k.now or hear of a case, in which a master compelled a 
workman to send hiS ,child to work at an early age ?-No, I have no knowledge 
of that myself. 
. 1439. Then are we to understand that it. would have been in the power of the 

. parents themselves completely to prevent their children from attending at all ?_ 
Yes, I suppose it would. . 

J 44,0' But if they sent them at all could they prevent them working these long 
hours r-No. . . , 

1441• There is that coercion, that if. they work at all, they must work these 
long hours ?-They must work with their set. 

1442. Previous to leaving Lancashire, did you perceive any improvement in the 
shortne88 of the hours of work?...., No, not at all. . 

1443. You saw no amelioration or change. whatever ?-No, none at all. 
. 1444 .. Mr. Cheetham.] How long is it since you left ?-Seven years in Sep
tember. 

1445. How long were you there ?-I was there three years and· a half. 
J446. Is it seven years since you left 1-Yes. . 
14~ 7. Then your observations refer to what occurred seven years ago 1-. Yes. 
1448. Have you any knowledge of the period between that time and this 1-

Not of my own knowledge-; I have information, but not of my own knowledge. 
1449. Mr. Kirk.] Previous to your making these observations in your sermons 

as to the long hours of work of these operatives, was there any direction from ·the 
.patron to the workmen, to attend your church?-There had been when first the 
church was opened; the people were desired to attend the church, as I understood. 

14.'iO. Chairman.] Was your church endowed by Mr. Ainsworth ?-Yes. 
1451. So that the incumbent was paid by him ?-There was an endowment of 

1,0001. . • 
14.12. Mr. Turner.] You are well acquainted with the family of the Greenhalghs 

.J suppose? -Yes. 
1453. Elizabeth was the daughter who died, 1 tliink ?-Both died. 
1454. Were they a healthy family?-I should say they were. 
145.'). Not a.fIlicted with scrofula?-I am not aware that they were affected with 

scrofula. 
1456. I am not asking these question~ without good grounds for ~o doing; they 

. wt're not afllicted witb S<lrofula and copsumption :-1 am not aware of it; the 
father ill a hale old man, and is living sull. 

1457. Their father gives a very different account, and the medical man; were 
they not of a delicate constitution ?-l should say they were of an ordinary healthy 
constitution. ' 

1458. The younger daughter, Elizabeth, I belieye, never was well after her con
finement ?-She has worked for 18 hours a day for years after her confinement. 

1459. The 'other one was called Mary J ane, I believe; had she once brain 
fever ?-She had fits after coming home from work. 

1460. Do you think that they were brought about by the hard worl!.?-I am 
sure they were not obviated or decreased by it. . 

1461. You were the clergyman at St. Peter's, were you not ?-At St. Paul's.· 
146z. That church was built by Mr. Ainsworth ?-It was. 
1463. Has not Mr. Ainsworth also built another church, St. Peter's ?-He was 

joint founder of St. Peter's. . . 
, 1404. And also has built schools ?-Not beTonging to St. Peter's. 

14(55. But he has built schools in HalIiwell for the benefit of the people? 
-Yes. 

1466. Has he not the character generally of a very enlightened arid benevolent 
man r-He has done a great deal in building schools. 

146,.. Has he not done more than any other person in the neighbourhood f?r 
the benefit. of his work people 1-1 cannot say that; as I said before, he has built 
a church and schools, and done a good deal for the benefit of his people. 

1468. What 
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1408. What was the origin of your quarrel with Mr. Ainsworth V-The fi:st Rev. W. Milt_ 
was having to speak to bim as to some rather unbecoming conduct in church. 

1469. Of 1\lr. Ainsworth himself?-Yes, on the part of Mr. John Horrocks 16 June 1857. 
Ainsworth bimself. If the Committee wish to know the circumstances I can tell 
them. 

1470. Then the origin of your quarrel was not in ('onscqul'.Dce of the work
people and the long hours, it was j!Omething personal to himself 1-Y CB, it was, 
the yeat' before; that was reconciled, and we were friends for 0. year afterwarde. 

1471. Did not Mr. Ainsworth complain of some irregularity in your manner of 
performing the service ?-I believe there was a question between two collects, 
whicb should be read first and whieh second; !\Jr. Ainsworth wished to interfere. 
and I would not accede to it. 

1472. And in consequence of that, Mr. Ainsworth wisbed you to leave 1-" He 
often wi.hed me to leave; he often sent messages to tbat effect. 

14;:1. And you were on very bad terms I-We were. . 
1474. You preached very violent sermons against Mr. Ainsworth, and after

wards published it in the newspapers ?-I wrote to the newspapers. 
1475. And in consequence of that, Mr. Ainsworth directed his workpeople, I 

think, not to frequent yonr church V-I belie"fe so. 
1471i. But the origin of the qU8J'rel was not in consequence of your preaching 

about the long hou1'll, it arose from another cause /-Before this quarrel arose, I 
spoke to Mr. Ainsworth about tbe long bours, and he knows the motive of the 
quarrel as well as myself. 

1477. But you did leave?-I did so. 
1478. And you went afterwards to Ridgway, in Yorkshire I-Tn Derbyshire. 
1479. You went to a church there, built by Mr .. Sidney Herbert, I believe?-· 

That was at Wilton. 
J 480. Did you leave that church very soon !-No ; I was there not quite two years. 
1481. Wby did you leave tbat church ?-The place did not agree with my healtb. 
1482. There was not disapprobation of your oonduct on the part oftlle incum-

bent or patron ?-The patron never exvressed anythiug of the sort to me. The 
terms on which I have the bonour to be with him at present -

1483. But you did leave ?-I did leave,. and took another curu.ey. 
1484. Chairman.] As to your having been on bad terms with Mr. Ainsworth; 

were you on bad terms with him before you attacked the long hours of 'Work ?
Yes. 

1485. For how long "?-. The first rupture I had with .Mr. Ainsworth was 0. few 
months after my going there; about a year and a balf before the period of which I 
am speaking, and then again in December 1849. 

1486. Did you ever know any of these bleaching-works carried on on Sunday? 
-Never at Mr. Ainsworth's. • 

1487. Did you ever know it at any otner place ?-I have heard of it at other 
places. . , 

1488. I have it in your own hall!iwriting that the work has gone on on 
Sundays; I want to know whether that is eorrect ?-I think you will find I state 
I was informed that it had done so, because I myself am not aware of it of my 
own knowledge. 

1489. I see it is tbat you were told so; you had been informed· of it, had you? 
-Yes, by the persons who worked there, and from them I knew tt, though it did 
not come in my own immediate knowledge. 

1490. Then do we understand that persons who have themselves worked on & 

Sunday, bave given yon that information 1--They have. 
1491. But it has never been the caSe at 1"lr. Ainsworth·s, you sayr-No. 
1492. Mr. ellee/ham.] I understand you to say that you remonstrated with 

Mr. Aimworth upon the subject of these long hoors 1-Yes, I did. 
1493- But you told the Committee first of all, that he directed the parents of 

the children to send them to the church and to the schoois!-Yes; the parents 
were not compelled to do so. . 

1494. Did you ever remonstrate with the parents themselves upon the impro
priety of tbeir conduct in sending tbeir children to· work 80 young !-I am not 
aware that I ever did i I may probably have said to them," Why do you send 
your boy away from the school to go to work so soon!U and the answer has heen 
"We WlUlt the wages." . 

1495. According to your own statement, tbe parents being more to blame than 
o.37-Sess. 2. I 4 the 
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the employers, do you' not think it was your duty to have pointed out 'to those 
parents what their duty was in retaining their children at home ?-I possibly have 
spoken to parents upon that subject, but perhapA itneyer had great weight; for' 
~he powerful ar~ment of.immediate pay would be stronger than any clergyman's, 
remonstrance. 

]496. As you thought it was your, duty to make animadversions upon the 
employers, did you at the same time animadvert on the conduct of the parents in 
permitting their children to.go to work so young?~ No; I am not aware that 
I did. ' 

1497. Were there any cotton mills in your district ?-No; in the immediate 
neighbourhood there were, but not in my district itself. " 

1498. What distance might they be?-::-There was one a mile from the church. , 
1499. Has it been within your knowledge that any of these- young children and, 

women baye left the bleaching-works and gone to .the cotton mills, owing to these 
long hours of labour?-I cannot recall any instances' of it. 

1500. You did not know of any ?-·No; but they were at liberty to quit their 
employment, I presume. ' 

1501. You are not aware that they went to the cotton mills, where they were 
restricted by Act of Parliament to shorter time of labour ?-I am not aware of 
instances of that kind; there were changes continually. . 

150!l. When the people lllade complaint to you about the long hours. did you 
ask them what wages they earned ?-Yes, I did. 

1503. Did you ascertain what wages were earned by a similar class of work-
people at the cotton mills 1-, I knew that very well. . 

1,S04 . Were they larger?-During the pressure of work at the bleaching-works 
they had more money than at the ordinary $tated work of the factory. 

1505. You have spoken of tlie inability of these yonng persons to attend your 
eveuing classes of the week-nights in consequence of these oyer hours, but you 
also snid there was a good deal of irregular employment, and there were tim~ when 
they had nothing to do ?-That was so. 

1506. Did they avail themselves of those leisure moments in order to attend to 
your instructions 1-They did when I first began with the schools, but then it was 
broken off, and only a few returned; there was no certainty that they might be 
able to go'{or more than a week or a fortnight, and then be called away again to 
work. ' 

] 507. They did not return 'afterwards in order to make use of the advantages 
again ?-Some did. 

I ,SoS. But the greater proportion did not 1-The ' exact proportion I cannot , 
state. 

lS09. Mr. Packe.] After the direction of the patron to the ol,eratives that 
they should attend your church, had YOll a large congregation ?-Yes, very fair 
congregations. , 

I 51 o. Did you see a considerable falling off after there was an expressed wish 
that they should not attend your church ?-' The church was nearly emptied; they 
tried to come, and some did come in disguise, and with borrowed clothes, in order 
to escape the watchers, who were set at. the doors in order to watch them; thllre 
were persons placed there who had to report on Monday morning who the people 
"'ere tbat had attended church. 

1511. Mr. Cobbett.] I understand you to say, that your first difference with 
Mr. Ainsworth was with regard to your mode of performing your duties?

'No, it was rather Mr. Ainsworth's own conduct in church, Oil one occasion. 
1,S12. You had some little difference with him then?-Yes; and he tl:en 

dismissed me. 
1.513. After tlmt, you became reconciled again ?-Yes. 
] 5 J 4. And remained with him ?-Yes, for more than one year afterwards. 
151,5. Was it at the end of that yeal: that you made some observation in your 

sermon about the long hours of' work ?-, It was after that year. ' 
1516. What was the general scope of your observations, with regard to the 

long hours ?-l spoke with reference to the long hours chiefly at the meeting at 
Bolton, more than in the church. ' . 

1517. But you did allude to the subject in your sermon ,! - I stated that I 
thought they worked very long, and I hoped they would get some rclief-,such 
relief as oth('r operatives enjoyed. 

1518. Had 
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I.SI8. Had you an opportunity ofobservingth!l factory operativeI!1-1 had ip Rev. W. Milton. 
Leeds, and in the neighbourhood of .Bolton. . . 

151 g. Do you remember theJll before .thl:l Ten HoUl'S J3ill was P8$Bed in 1847. 1.6 June 1857 • 
. and after that time?- I had. 

1520. Could you perceive any sensible dift'erence in them after they were 
restricted to 10 hoUl'S a day?-Certaiuly. 

1521. Do you know whether they were more in the habit of. attending at the 
IChoola after the shortening of the hours of labour 1 __ Y ea. . 

1522. And were they .better satisfied with' their condition ?-A great deal 
. better satisfied. ' 
, 1523. You had been incommunication;with,them enough to satisfy yourSelf of 

that, had you ,-Thoroughly. . ' 
1524. Did you observe whether they improved in their personal physi~al ap

pearance, as to health ?-My experience of that district before the passing of the 
Act was slight. I did not go into the north until 1846., . 

1.~25. The Ten HoUl'S Act passed in 1847, did it not ?~It did, and then the 
people seemed to improve in their moral and flOcial eondition generally. 

1526. Do you know that they attended more to the schools, and to matters of 
education generally; had they better opportunity for that purpose after the passing 
of the Ten Hours Act ?-Certainly. 

1527. Had you conversation enough with -them to know whether ·the young 
women did more needlework and household work after the limitation of the hours 
of labour than they did before ?-They did more needlework and household work 
afterwards, certainly, than before. 

1528. Did they get into the habit of making their own clothes afterwards?-
Yea, they did. '. • 

1529. Do you remember such a thing as a bazaar at Bolton at which the work 
of the young factory people ,was exhibited and sold r-l do not recollect the 
cireu mstance. • 

1530. Mr. Davison.] I believe Mr. ~worth .built the church of which you 
were the incumbent!-He did. 

1531. And he also assisted in the building of another. ,did he not ?-He did. 
l.i32. And he also built the Bchool-houses 1-He did. 
1533. Evidently for the education of the people in his employment?-Certainly. 
1534. Do you consider that it is the first duty of a parent to educate his chil-

dren ?-One of the first duties. 
1535. According to your present recollection, you never remonstrated with the 

people for their not doing soi'-I occasionally spoke to them, and pleaded with. 
them against Bending their children so young into the works. 

1536. And their answer was that they wanted money?-,...They wanted their 
wages; I find that pretty much the same throughout tbe country generally. 

1537. It was before your personal quarrel with Mr. Ainsworth that these. 
school-hoUBes and churches were built ?-Yes. 

15.'J8. At what time was it that you wrote to. the newspapers. was it after your 
personal quarrel r-Yes, it was. 
• 1539. Was it after that he was anxious to get rid of you 1-Both before and 
~. . 

I.S40' He wauted to get rid of you before!-Yes. 
1541. On what grounds ?-Personal dislike. I presume. 
1542. Had he personal .dislike to you then: you had some misunderstanding 

relative to his demeanour in church ?-That was on the former occasion. 
1543. Then after that he wished to get rid of you ?-Directly; he sent doWn 

a message that 1 was to leave the house. . 
1544. And upon that ground ?-Yes, because I would not apologise to him. 
1545 .. Was it subsequently to the quarrel that you wrote to the newspapers 

about him !-Yes; subsequently to the second quarrel. . 
1546. But I am speaking of the personal quarrel arising from your complaint 

of want of proper demeanour ?-That was in the year 1848. . 
1547 • Was it after that quarrel that you wrote to the newspapers against him ?

Not immediately after. 
1548. How long after was it ?-A year and a quarter. 
1549. What was that second quarrel about ?-The second quarrel was in 

consequence of Mr. Ain.swortb dictating to me how I was to perform the service in 
the church. . 

o·37-Sess~ 2. K 1550. About 
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the employers, dn you not think it was yonr duty to have pointed 'out to those 
parents what their duty was in retaining their children at home 1-1 possibly have 
spoken to parents upon that subject, but perhapR it neyer had great weight; for 
the powerful argument of immediate pay would be stronger than any clergyman's 
. .' remonstrance. 

1496. As you thought it 'Was your duty to make animadversions upon the 
employers, did you at the same time animadvert on the conduct of the parents in 
permitting their children to go to 'Work 80 young ?-No; 1 am not aware that 
I did. 

1497 . Were there any cotton mills in your district? - No; in the immediate 
neighbourhood there were, but not in my district itself. ' 

1498. What distance might they be:-There was one a mile from the chnrch. , 
1499. Has it been "ithin your knowledge that any of these- young children and 

women haye left the bleaching-works and gone to ,the cotton mills, owing to these 
long hours of labour :-1 cannot recall any instances' of it. 

1500. You did not know of any ?-·No; but they were at liberty to quit their 
employment, I presume. 

1501. You are not aware that they went to the cotton mills, where they were 
restricted by Act of Parliament to shorter time of labour ?-I am not aware of 
instauces of that kind; there were changes continually. . 

'50:.1. 'When the people l11ade complaint to you about the long hours. did you 
ask them what wages they earned ?-Yes, I did. 

1503. Did you ascertain what wages were earned by a similar class of work-
people at the cotton mills 'i-I knew that very well. , 

1504. Were they larger ?-During the pressure of work at the bleaching-works 
they had more money than at the ordinary ~tated work of the factory. 

1505. You have spoken of die inability of these young persons to attend your 
eyening classes of the week-nights in consequence of these oyer hours, but you 
also said there was a good deal of irregular employment, and there were times when 
they had nothing to do r-That was 80. 

1506. Did they avail themselves of those leisure moments in order to attend to 
your instructions 1-They did when 1 first began with the schools, but then it was 
broken off, and only a few returned; there was no certainty that they might be 
able to go for more than a week or a fortnight, and then be called away again to 
work. ' 

15°7. They did not return 'afterwards in order to make use of the advantages 
a."anin' ?-Some did. 

J 5(1S. BU,t the greater proportion did not ?-The exact proportion I cannot 
state. 

1~9. Mr. Pa("k~.] After the direction of the patron to the operati ... es that 
they should attend your church, had yo'o a large congregation ?-Y cs, very fair 
congregations. 

1510. Did you see a considerable fulling off after there was an expressed wish 
that they should not attend your church 1-The church was nearly emptied; they 
tried to come, and some did come in disguise, and with borrowed clothes, in order 
to escape the watchers, who were set at. the doors in order to watch them; there 
were persons placed there who had to report on Monday morning who the people 
were that had attended church. 

1511. Mr. Cobkff.] 1 understand you to say, that your first difference with 
Mr. Ainsworth was with regard to your mode of performing your duties?
No, it was rather :\Ir. Ainsworth's own conduct in church, 011 one occasion. 

1512. You had some little difference with him then ?-Y cs; and he t1:en 
dismissed me. 

15'S. After that, you became reconciled again ?-Yes. 
1514. Aud remained with him t--y es, for more than one year afterwards. 
151.'). Was it at 'he end of that yea.t that you made some observation in your 

sermon about the long hours of work I'-It was after that year. 
1516. What was the general scope of your observations, with regard to the 

long hours ?-I spoke with reference to the long hours chielly at the meeting at 
Bolton, more than in the church. -

1517. Bnt you did allude to the subject in yom sermon !-I statA!d that I 
thought they worked Tar,- long, and I hoped they would get some relief--.ch 
relief as other operati"l!S enjoyed. 

1518. Had 
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1518. Had you an opportunity of observing theJactory operatives 1-1 had ip Rev. W. MiltOll. 
Leeds, and in the neighbourhood of Bolton. 

15'9. Do you rememberthe.m before ,the TelllJours }3iU :was pa.s,sed .in 1847. 1,6 JuneI8S? 
and after that tinJe? - I bad. 

1520. Could you perceive any sensible dift'erence in them after they were 
restricted to la hours a day?-Certainly. 

15~n. Do you know whether they were more in the habit of attending ~ the 
&chools after the shortening of the .hours onabour ?-Yea. . 

1522. And were they better satisfied with" their condition ?-A great deal 
. better aatisfied. i 

1523. You had been in communication with them enough toaatisfy yourselfof 
that, had you f-Thoroughly. 

15240 Did you observe whether they OOproved in their personal physi~al ap
pearance, as to health ?-My experience of that district before the passing of the· 
Act was slight. I did not go into the north until 1846. . . 

1.~25. The Ten Hours Act passed in 1847. did it not 1-lt did, and then the 
people seemed to OOprove in their moral and social condition generally. 

1526. Do you know that they attended more to the schools, and to matters of 
education generally; had they hetter opportunity for that purpose after the passing 
of the Ten Hours Act ?-Certainly. 

1527. Had yoo conversation enoogh with ,them to know whether ·the young 
women did more needlework and household work after the liInitation of the hoars 
of labour than they did before ?-They did more needlework and hooseholcl work 
af\erwards, certainly, than before. 

1528. Did they get into the habit of making their own clothes afterwards?-
Yes, they did. . 

1529. Do you remember soch a thing as a bazaar at Bolton at which the work. 
of the young factory people was exhibited and sold r- I do not recollect the 
circUmstance. • . 

1530. Mr. Datl;"on.] I believe Mr. 4,insworth .built the chorch of which Y011 

were the incumbent!-He did. . 
1531. And he also assisted in the building of another, .did he not ?-He did. 
1532. And he also built the school-bouses ?-He did. 
'533. Evidentlyfor.the education of tbe people in his employment?-Certainly •. 
1534. Do yoo consider that it is the first duty of a parent tu educate his chil-

dren ?-One of the first duties. 
1535. According to your present recollection. you never remonstrated with the 

people for their not doing 80;-1 occasionally spoke to them, and pleaded with.. 
them against sending their children 80 young into the works. 

1536. And their answer was that they wanted money?-They wanted their 
wages; I find that pretty much the same throughout tbe country generally. 

1537. It was before your personal quarrel with Mr. Ainsworth that these 
.!Cbool-houses and churches were built?-Yes. . 

1538. At what time was it that you wrote to.the newspapers, was it aftet your 
personal quarrelr-Yes, it was. . . 

1539. Was it after that he was anxious to get rid of you 1-Both before and 
~. . 

1540. He wanted to get rid of you beFore!-Yes. 
1541. On wbat grounds ?-Personal dislike, I presome. 
1542. Had he persoual dislike to you then; you had some misunderstanding 

relative to his demeanour in church ?-That was on the former occasion. 
1543. Then after that he wished to get rid of you ?-Directly; he sent down 

a message that I was to leave the house. . 
1544- And upon that ground ?-Yes, because I would not apologise to hOO. 
t 545 .. Was it subsequently to the quarrel that you wrote to the newspapers 

about him !-Yes; 8ubsequently to the second quarrel. . 
1546. But I am speaking of the personal quarrel arising from your complaint 

of want of proper demeanour ?-That was in the year 1848. 
1547 • Was it after that quarrel that you wrote to the newspapers against him ?

Not immediately after. 
'548. How long after was it ?-A year and a quarter. 
1549. Wha.t was that second quarrel about ?-The second quarrel was in 

consequence of Mr. Ainsworth dictating to me how I was to perfurm the service in 
the church. 

0·37-Sess,2. K 1550. About 
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.. 1.550. About the' reading do you mean ?--No, in what order 'I ViaS' to 
perform it. 

1 55 J. The second quarrel then was of a personal nature also r-yes. 
15.52. It had no reference to the 'Yorkpeople ?-No. 
1553. " And then you wrote to the newspapers r -After the meeting at Bolton 

I Wrote to the newspapers, in order to correct an inaccuracy in the report of that 
meeting.', , 

1554. You complained of an inaccuracy in that report 1-Yes. 
1555. Was, that the sole subject of yourcommunications?-That was the 

groundwork of my communication. 
1556. Was 'it the sole ~ubject of your communication 1-1 entered into" the 

whole subject of the meeting, and my statement there. 
1557. You wrote to the newspapers complaining of the inaccuracy of the 

report of some public meeting? - Yes, that was my fint communication to the 
newspap(>r, I wrote more than once. " 

1558. Did you write upon any other subject uuconnected with that public 
meeting ?-My letter is in print, I cannot recall all the subject. 

1559. Did you ever write before?-No, I wrote no ietter before that, that I 
remember; I wrote afterwards to correct an inaccurate account of the church 
services. 

1560. You wrote upon that subject ?-I wrote on that subject ; when the work
people were forbidden to attend the church, 'of course it produced a great 
commotion in the neighbourhood ; people in Bolton were very indignant on the 
subject, and came over and attended in large numbers at my church; an account 
of it got into the newspapers wpich was inaccurate, and r wrote to correct it, and 
1 gave an account of the o~igin of the quarrel. 

1561. Was it a year and a half between the first and the second quarrel 1-A 
year and a month. • 

1562. Did you ever send any letter to the newspapers, complaining of the con
duct of the parents in not sending their children to school 1-

1563. Lord Jolm lIlanners.] Can you teU the Committee what amount of 
education the parents of these children generally had themselves received ?-V (>ry 
slight. 

1564. Is it in your experience that those parents who had themselves received 
a very indifferent education cared very little about their children getting a betted 
-Very little indeed, if there be a profitable argnment on the other liide; other
~ise, there are persons' who had no education at all themselves. who are, in some 
cases. most anxious for their children to have educntion; but there is no argnment 
against the argnment of money. 

1565. During the time that you were in this cure, did you ever communicate 
with your brother clergymen on the subject of these long hours at the bleaching
works 1-Yes; I have communicated with them, and some have communicated 
with me upon the subject. 

1566. 'Vas the opinion whi~h you expressed at tha.t meeting. and which 
I understand you to repeat before this Committee, shared by your clerical 
brethl'en ?-Yes. " , 

1567. Or did you stand alone?-In opinion I was not alone; inaction,perhaps, 
I was. ' • 

1568. You had means of" satisfying' yourself that the views you took of the 
injurious nature of tbese long hours upon the moral and physical condition of the 
young people in the bleaching-works, were shared generally by the clergymen of 
your neighbourhood 1-It was; whether generally so I cannot say. Some wrote 
to me. agreeing with we, after my published statement on the subject. ' 

1569. Mr. Davi,ron.] With respect to the public meeting, of r.ourse that had 
no reference, nor did it owe its origin to' any private misunderstanding with 
Mr. Ainsworth ?-" My object was to do good to 'the people. 

1570. My question was with respect to your sp6(>ch at the puhlic meeting. 
and that had no reference whatever to your previous quarrel with Mr. Ainsworth ? 
-Do you mean the motive of the speech? 

1571. Yes?-.-It is very difficult to define motives. 
1572. Would you have made that speech at the public meeting, do you think. 

if you had not bad a pPt'rious misunderstanding with Mr. Ainsworth 1-1 think 
I 8~oul<.\ 

1573. Mr. 
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, 1573. Mr. Turner.] Does not Mr. Ainsworth bear in the neighbourhood the Rev. W. Milton. 
character of a very excellent man ?-Of a very arbitrary man. . 

15'14. But is he not very kind and benevolent to his poorer neighbours?-To 16 J uoe 18';7. 
all under him, as long as they are under, and will be under him;· but if' they 
oppose him, there is nothing that will hinder him from taking extreme steps., 

1575. You ,8ay that on one occasion be misbehaved himself in the church, and 
by ,that means excited your anger?-Not my anger. , . 

1576. Will you allow me to ask you"what that circumstance was?-It was after 
tbe service was, over; he would stop in the church and ask to have the organ 
played, and he would caU, out from one end of the church to the ot.her to the 
organist ,to play tbis, that, and the other, which he liked; and as we walked home 
from church together. 1 said to him that I thought it was. a. bad example to set; 
he immediately left my arm (you are aware that he is hlind), and was exceedingly 
angry. I said 1 was very sorry tbat I had said any.thing to make bim so angry, 
but he would not be appeased. On the Friday he sent a message to me, saying 
that he had waited at home all day on Thursday, expecting me to come and make 
an apology, and as I did not do so he ordered me to leave the house, aud not to 
enter the schools; he ordered the supply of gas to be cut 011; directed the servant 
who attended tbe cburch not to attend, and ordered the choir not to sing. 

1.~77. My question only referred to the,mode in which he misbehaved himself 
in the church; Mr. Ainsworth ,is a blind man, you say 1-Yes. 
, 15i8. He built the church 1-Yes. 

1579. He is fond ofmusici'-Yes. 
'1580. And he requested. the organist to play something 'in church after the 

service was over I-Yes. 
1581. Was that the ground of the misunderstanding ?-Not in the way in which 

you put it, hut tbe way in which he called from one end. of ' the church to the 
other, and tbe manner in which he behaved was, as I thought, unsE'emIy. ' 

158~. Chairman.] Probably the real cause of the quarrel with"Mr. Ainsworth 
was that he thought he was master ot the church, and· you thought you were ?
Mr. Ainsworth thought he was my rector . 

. 1583. Probably there were faults on both. sides 1-Most likely; but allow me to 
say tllat I do not think I was in fault in speaking as I did on, that suhjeet. 

15S4. I believe tbere was a quarrel even on such a subject as this; whether you 
were to read. the collect on Advent Sunday first or last 1-Yes. 
· 158.~. And Mr. Ainsworth wished you to do it as. he desired ?-Yea, and selected 
subjects for, me to preach on, and Bent me a doxology. ' 

1586. You did not like to submit to that 1-Not at all. 
1587. Whatever were your motives, or whatever was the difference between 

you and Mr. Ainsworth, I presume it did not influence you to say anything that 
:you were not sure W8.ll true ?-N o. 

1588. And of course, whether you quarreUed with Mr. Ainsworth or not, does 
.not alter the fact as to the long hours of work I-No. , 

1589. Mr. Davison.] Did it influence you in saying anything that was shDJ'p 
towards him 1-Probably it did. ' 
• J590. Mr. Cheetham.] I. understand you to say that there were no ootton 
factories within a mile of your district ?-Tbere were witbin a mile, outside of the 
district, but none in the district; there was one cotton work out of employ at the 
time; I do not think it W8.ll in employ while I was there. 

15!}1. And yet you have heen giving evidence as to the state and condition bf 
the operatives employed in tbe mills 1-Because many of them lived in my parish. 

, 1592. Was tbe number large who were so employed in the mills 1-Yes, 
considerable. ' , 

1593. You entered the parish in 1846, I believe 1-Iu 1848. 
1594. You then had no previous knowledge of the condition of these people 1-

· My knowledge was- gained in Leeds, where I was before that. 
159.'" I thought you had no knowledge of the population near Bolton 1-Nor 

· had I before 1848. .. 
J596. ,Yet you have been giving evidence as to the difference between the 

period before and after tbe operation of tbe Ten Hours Act ?-I wll8speaking 
,then of Leeds, nothing was said about Bolton. 

1597. I understood your remarks to apply to this neighbourhood I-They will 
apply to this neighbourhood, because I can compare tbat which I saw at Leeds 
witb the state of things ~ hleh 1 saw in Lancashire. 

O.;I;-SSS!l. 2. K. 2 1598. How 
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1598. How can 'You speak to ,the state of things in a. district of wbich you: bad 
no previous knowledge ?-l had a knowledge of tbe factory people in one place, 
and they are much the same; the evidence I gave was comparing tbe people at 
Leeds before and after the passing of the Act. ' 

1599. Lord John Manner,.] I understand you to 'say, that wbatever your dif· 
ferences with Mr. Ainsworth might be, you give him credit for being a humane and 
well.disposed employer 9f labour ?-Most anxiouB to improve tbe condition of his 
people;, ' 
, 1000. Then, in' any communication which you made as to the over hours of 
work in his bleacbing-works, you did _not single him out for especial animadver
sion I but you spoke against the system ?-Against the system; and that system is 
seen most favourably in Mr. Ainsworth's works, because the limitation of Sunday· 
'Work is very 'Strict there. 

1001: Therefore you would, upon the whole, tbink that Mr. A.insworth's works 
afforded ratber a favourable than an unfavourable specimen of the management of 
bleaching. workS iil that part 01 the country ?-4 should. ' 

1002. Chairman.] Would you consider that if under the dominion of a benevo
lent man, anxious to promote tbe temporal and spiritual welfare of bis people, 
these excessive long hours prevailed, it would be a very strong argument in favour 
'of legislative interference ?-Decidedly. " . ' , 
" '1003. And tbe higher tbe character I)f'the lnan in whose establishment such 
'a system prevailed, you would probably think the strouger would the argumeut 
become !-Yes; in other works tbey doubtless suffered more; at tbe same time 
'there was one circumstance connected with 'tbeworks at Halliwell, which was an, 
,additional hardship, and that is, the modified truck system, the keeping a shop 
'which th~'people were compelled to attend'; that does not occur in large toWII8, it 
I.onlyoceurs in outlying districts. ' 
, " '. . , 

, ' , 
Mr. Slewar( Fletcher, called in; 'and"Examined. 

1604: 'Chairman.] YOU were examined, I tbink, by Mr. Tremenheere!-Yes. 
11005• Where 'were YOll working' at that time ? ...... l was working for Mr. John 

Lancaster, lItSalford. 
1606. How old are you?-I am 31 yearsllfage. . , 
Illo7. I believe you have been working for about 19 years !-Yea., 

, 1608. At what age did you begin?--I must bave begun, somewhere about tbe 
age of 12, though I cannot justly-speak within' Sill months er a year. I think, I 
,must bave been somewhere about -12 years old when I first commenced to work 
'for Messrs. Turner & Mallat,"8tClose, 'lIear Ratelilf.The 'firm is now MalIar 
and Son.· I worked there for something like Six or seven years..' i' 

,1009. In, what department were you employed ?-In ' the' making-up depart-
ment e.lways ;' I nevel' worked in any otbel'.'" , , 

1610,' Is calendering a part of making-up ?-Calendering is, the process before 
making-up. ,i , 

, 'lOll. Have you ever worked 'at calendering?-I have done very little to it. 
" 'but not much j it has always ,been considered that my place was iil :the making-
, up 'room. ,:" " '. 
\' 1012.'Wbere were you working at the time of Mr. Tremenheere's report,r-I 
"was workiug for Mr. John Lancaster, of Springfield End, near Salford. : i 
, "1613. Do YOII know how many boys were' employed in those works hI should 

tbink something like 70 men Bnd boys together ; perhaps there might be &om 18 
", to 20 boys' &Dd girls. There were not many girls, I thiilk; :only ~hree. They 
" did not employ girls in their works. I have not worked at bleaching-workB i I 
I 'have ouly worked at dye-works.' ',l " 

10~ 4~Are you working there now,?-No; I bave left \here about foilr mopths. 
'1615. What were YOilr 'geneJ!81: 'hbursof work during the two or three~ 

that you'i\'ere there ?-1bey varied very much while 1_ there. i ' 
i 1610. You say you only worked in dye-works not in bleaching-works?~Te8; 

'but blelulhing'anddyeing are cOnnected. ".. . 
. ~ 6l 7. Was the 'place wbere' you were work1lrg a; bleaChing establishment, or 

only it dyeinl{ establishment v-It was considered a dyeing establishment, allheugh 
tbey bleached a little. "'id': 

)filK' During ,the time you were th~re, wbat weN, .the hours of workJI-Tbey 
varied very much; we very seldom gave over befoltl six o'dock, ,and ,.,e were 
, tlonsidered 
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eonsidered very slack when we gave over at six or seven o'clock; our boul'8 were Mr. f/. Fielda'! 
from six o'clock in the morning until six o'clock at night, with half an ho~r for 
breakfast and an hoUl' for dinner. 16 J~De 1857, 

161 g. During times of pressure, did you work later?~ We ~hen worked until 
11 o'clock at night, freqnently. 

1620. Did that continue for many days successively ?-Yes, for many months. 
16~.lI. Do you mean that it continued every day for more than a month; that 

you worked from six o'clock in the mDming'untilll o'clock at night1-Yes. 
1622: Did you ever go beyond.that, 11 o'clock at night?-Yes; I have worked 

till 12 o'clock.. . 
. ,1623. Have you ever worked all night ?-{ never worked all nigbt there, but 
I have gone at. 12 o'clook at night to commence work •. 

1624. Did you ever know any of the people working with you BufFlll' in their 
health from so long houl'8 of work 1-Yes; I have known a great deal of it from 
(Jvcr fatigue at work.. . 

1625. Did your own health ever sufFer1-1 do not know that it did at that 
time, because I had got stronger and healthier; but I am inclined to think that 

.it had suft'eredpreviously, and perhaps it might suft'er a little then, hecause 1 was 
'IlGne of the stoutest. 

1626. In point of fact, did you find these long houl'8 injuring you; were YOll 
tired when your work was over ?-Ye~, 1 was very tired and fatigued, ,md the 
'boys especially were very tired; indeed, they were often wisl1ing for" Tell Houl'8 
DiU to pass. .... 

1627. Among those who were working with. you, was the feeling generally in 
. favour of a Ten Houl'8 Bill ?-Yes, .it :was the genp.ral feeling with their people; 
and to prove it, ihey paid their pence every week in order to support the delegates to 
keep the agitation alive; because we were all workmen, .and we could nQt go 
from one place to another at our own expense constantly; and lads and men as 
well put their pence together, in Qrder that we might obtain it •. 
. J 628. Did you mention to Mr. Tremellheere all instance of your falling asleep 
in walking ·home !~Y es, but that ~. LlQt at .that place; ,~hatwas previQusly • 

.. ,' "629: 8utyou did fall asleep as YO\lwerewalkinghome?,.....,.,Yee;1 had:worked 
all night that night, alld I had worked all Bight many a time there; Ilmew 3 gre"t 
many onee that were very ill through it as well as myself; ill fact, I :was ."ery ill a 
time or two when I ..as' there ; I ,worked there nearly seven years • 

. 1630; When I asked you iLyour health had suft'ered from thisQ'Verwork. I ,!lid 
not'mean to eOllfine you ,to that one place ?.,-Junderstood 1\)u ~ocoJ;lfillllit to 
that. . 

'1631. Tn 8I1y place has your health suffered t-I was ill many.a tillletJll'9ugb. 
it; at Mr. John William Smith's we worked till 10 or .11 at night frequellt)y; at 
times all night,and at i$ again ill the morning. . 

16311. Did these long hours lost successively fw any length, Qf. thlle .?=Yel!.t 
thet lasted as long as .the work lasted; kwould last,over a month togethex: wo.rking 
till 12 o'clock at night. 
·t6S3. Not till 12 o'clock every night '=Sometimes ,we gave over at Ilille o'clQCic ; 
'but if we·did give over as 800n as that, we ,collsidere.d we ·had dOlle very "liOn 
indeed, and would be very glad; .the :6l'8tplace I was speakillg of we we~ 80 

worked; at Manchester 1 recollect working from five o'clock in the )Doming till 
lJ o'clock at night, 88 long as 8ix months together; and we were told by the 

I manager that they were getting rather slack, and we must begin to give. over at; 
, 10, o'clock, 80 we reduced the houl'8, from five o'clook .till 10. . 

I ~ 634. ' And that was when the work was getting, slack !-Yes, we w;o.rked frOl\l 
five o'clock till 10 then. 

1635. 'Did you, at any place where you were employed, know.womell to wor1c 
that number of hours!-Yas, they all worked. on alike; 0110 . party did not give 

. over before the'other, and the young people had to wQrk as long as the.olderones. 
1636. Then, you have knowll boys workillg for those hours 1-Yes. 
1637. At what ages ?-Varying from 10 to 20. 
16S8. Do you mean boys of 12 ye&1'8 of age working from six o'clock till 12!-Yes. 
163g. That ypu have known to oeeur continuouslyfordays!.,..Yes; it was a 

regular thing, and it is Dot ill one dye-work -alone, but it is so all through the trade 
where they dye (,Rlicoes; it is not so bad in other dye-works. . 

1640. In how many works have you been engaged altogether'l-Perhapsat six 
altogether. 

0.31- Srss. 2. It 3 1641. But; 
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Mr: S. Fle/cf..r. 1641. :But in some not so long as in others /·-1 was six years at Mr. Croup's. 
and ~even years at Mr. Smith's, and at Dewbnrst's, in Salford, for nine months; 

!6 J.ne 1857. they did not work so very late there; they tried to regulate themselves similar to 
the factories; they very seldom worked over time" unless they were obliged to. 

164!l. Is there a general rule there against working over time? -Yes; but it is 
one adopted by the masters in wOl'king, trying to act upon tbe factory principle. 

1643. Do you know whether they are continuing to do that now 1-Yes, they 
do it now. . • ' , 

1644. Among the parents of the children is tlJere any objection to their working 
these long hours ?-Yes; there must be an objection, because they know it is 
injurious. , 

1645. From what yon have heard among' them, do you think they obj~t to the 
long hours ?-Y es. , ' 

1646;, Have you heard them complain of it I - Yes, many a one. 
] 647. Did you ever know of tbe case of a man forcing one of his workmen to 

send a child into the works of the master I-No, I do not know that there has 
been anything of that kind come to my knowledge, because I have always worked 
in districts where there has been more employment in factories and other trades' 
as well, consequently we have not been so much under the masters; we have been 
at liberty to change our places. 

1648. Lord John Manners.] I see that you have stated to Mr. Tremenheere 
that upon one occasion you had been ill for a month, owing to these long hours? 
-Yes. 

'1649. Were YOll attended by any medical gentleman 1-Yes. 
]650. 'Did he teU you that your illness was owing to these over hours ?-No, 

he did not tell me so; but at that time I was working very late, and consequently 
I could attribute it to nothing else; I had been working late for a. very consider
able time, I was under Dr. Hall. 

1651. Is he living in the same place stilI?-Yes, he is living in the same place, 
Balford. 

1652. Mr. TUffle1·.] At the places you have been working at, I think you say 
the children were chieBy 11 years of age and upwards, you have not mentioned 
one under that age ?-No, they have not been very young where I have worked, 
although there are places in Manchester where they are taken younger. . 

]653. lu:e they very destitute of education, very ignorant?-Theyare very 
ignorant indeed.. . 

1654. How do you account for that; if they, only commence working about 11 
years of age, do their parent~ neglect their education altogether ?-Yes, I should 
say it must be their parents' neglect. 

1655. Do you think it desirable that they should be educated before they go '1 
~ Yes, I think it desirable that they should be educated, but education has become 
a deal more popular now than it was, and perhaps they will be educated before 
that age, but it never has been so yet; they have been glad to catch a little 
education when they could; under the present system they cannot go to the night 
schoolS, and if they have not got educated before they commence working they 
have no chance afterwards; I havll often commenced going to school myself, but 
never had the opportunity to continue at night. 

1656. They are still taken at about the age of 11 at the present time, as far 
as YQur experience goes, are they r-Yes; they will not do for work under that 
age well, because they require them rather strong. . 

1657. They are now getting into a better state of education ?-I should say 
they would be .. 

] 658. But are they?-Around by Manchester I consider they are very igno~ 
·rant indeed; I am speaking of the lads employed in those establishments. 

1659. Even at the present time !-Yes, even at the present time. 
've 16tio. Then, of course their parents must neglect them I-It is evident they 
the must do so. 
"my eye ]661: You have, yourself, been engaged from an early age, and you have felt 

1662. much fatigued by these long hours, of course i-Yes; I have gone to work in 
166s.,.!>rning, and when I have been going away I have scarcely been able to hold 

grown up t \f,peu, and I could hardly teU whether I had one leg before the other. 
. , ' :. You remained a considerable time in some places ?-Yes. 

hat age were you when you went to work at Mr. Dewhurst's 1-1 was 
~n; it was previously to my going to Mr. Lancaster's. 
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1664. They ·worked regular hours there?-Yes. Mr. ~ ... Fletcher. 
;66.5. You remained only nine months therB, and yet you remained seven years 

at a place where they worked these long hours ; how was that?-They were con- 16 June 1857. 
'sidered busy at Dewhurst's if they worked from six o'clock in the morning until 
six o'clock in the evening; and when they were slaqk they could not employ those 
hours with the men they had; and consequently I was discharged, in consequence 
of their being slack. 
, 1666. Then you did not leave of your own accord r-No; they have sent for 
me t.wice since, bnt I have not been back yet. 

1667. Where are you working now ?- I am what they call jobbing, sometimes 
at one. warehouse and sometimes at another, just where they want me ;. we have a 
room tq meet in, and if they want a maker.up they seud to this room for one; 
and if I am first on the list I go, and if another is first, he goes; they are ohliged 
to have this room in order to accommodate the merchants, and those who want 
t\le making-up done in the warehouses. 

1668. Do you prefer that iITegular mode of working rather than having a 
settled employment ?-At the time I left they were very busy at Lancaster's, 
working till half past 10 o'clock at night, consequently I would sooner sacrifice a 
little money which I had to do in leaving, and 1 went johbing, sometimes at one 
pl!,ce and sometimes at another.. . 

) 669. Is not the work very irregular at the warehouses?-Very iITegnlar 
inqeed; sometimes they are without wanting a job done for three months. 

1670. It is not proposed, I think, to put the warehouses uuder the regulations 
ofthis BHl?-No, I think not; I cannot well see how they could do it. 
· . ) 67 l. W ill not a good deal of the work that must be done in a very short 
time be done at the large warehouses rather than at the finishing places I-Oh no, 
it will not; the finishers will not give it up. 

1672. Is it not a tact, that at the very large warehouses in Manchester, snch as 
Mr. Pender's, there is a regular set of makers-up and fiuishers, as much as in the 
bleaching and dyeing works? -They certainly have a number of finishers there. 
· 1673. Is that system exteuding in the large warehouses I-I thi.nk it is; I 
believe several have commenced lately. . . 

1674. Would the bleachers and finishers have a fair opportnnity of contending 
with the large warehousemen if they were restricted in their labour, and the 
warehousemen were not restricted in theirs ?-No, they would not; hnt if finishing 
is included in the Bill, as well as bleaching and dyeing, if it was a bleaching 
and,jIyeing and finishing Bill, then I think it would only Qe justice between the 
men and the master. 

1675. You think it would be right?-Yes, I do. . 
1676. Therefore, wherever there is finishing going on in an establishment, you 

think that" establishment shonld be inciuded in this Hill 1-· Yes, that is my sincere 
inipression respecting it. 

,1677. Where would you stop in the operation 1-1 would stop there . 
. "1678. What would you consider included in a finishing and making.up estahlish

ment i-Where they keep calcnderers, and are dyeing and bleaching; of course 
they would want making.np afterwards, and all the younger persons are chiefly 
employed in the milking-up department, and the calendering. 

1679. We have heard some very distressing stories of the way in which packers 
have been overworked at these bleaching-works ?-Y ou must mean makers.up, I 
think. 
· 1680. No, I allude to packers, there was one very serious case meutioned /
There might perhaps be one in a bleaching-works; althongh they do not reqnire 
very many in bleaching. works ; it is chiefly in warehouses, :l.nd in warehouses they 
are nearly all men. 

16t\ I. Would you include all packers in the operation of this Bill ?-Yes, I 
would include all packers at bl"aching and dyeing·works and calender·works. 

1682. But not in warehouses?-No. 
1683. Why are the warehouses not to have the benefit of the Bill as well ?~I 

have just told you that they are nearly all men who are employed in packing in 
Man'chester in the warehouses. I do not think there is one out of every 20 who 
is under. IS years of age. 

1684. In the making-up rooms connec~ed with the packing rooms, are there no 
young persons employed i-Yes, but they are obliged to have helpers. . 
. " 0·37--8e8s. 2. K 4 . 1685. ('an 
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Mr. S. FklMor. 1685. Can the packers continue their work if the making-up 'room ,ceases to 
work I-No. -... 

16 Jun. 1857. 1686. Then of course the packers must stop' when the making.up room stops ' 
in tbe warehouse I-Yes, but if they employed so many more makers-up then I 
they could keep the packers employed, if they thought proper they might engage . 
as many more makers-up as would keep the packers employed every time they 
wanted them. . 

1687. Mr.·Kirk.] Pray, is the E'mploymentso constant as that they can employ 
makers-up permanently? - Yes, they do do that at the places of which this gentle- ' 
man has been speaking. : '. 

1688.' They employ them permanently ?.-. Yes_ . 
1689- And you think they might double the number «nployed ?-Yes. ' .• 
1690' In order to keep the packers at ]ater hours I-Yes, if they thought it . 

would be to their interest to keep the packers later hours, but I do DOt think they. 
would think so; I think they would arrange things so as to tet tllOO1 all go ~ . 
once. -i ,:, 

1691. What is the reason of keeping them these long bours I-Because there 
is work to do ; as long as they have work to do they will do it, it is to their interest 
to do it... .. '...., " .. -,.. " ,", 

1692. How1 will they not pay the people for their over time !-Yes, bu.t they, 
must bave an interest in it, or they would give it up altogether. . ,., 

1693. If the employment ~s of -a permanent .character, how can there be any 
interest on the part of the master to. keep thll people over time 1-1£ the JDaster 
made 20 l. in onll day, &Iid if he had t9. pay his workmen for working the night;. 
following, and if they could do as much work in the nigbt as they could do in the . 
day, tbat would be another 20.1.; so tbat. would .make 40 I. instead or 20 1 .. 

1694- Supposing be had no emploY!Dentfof them, what .. is.to be done. then; 
supposing a time came when he had no ordllrs, does not that occur I-Of coursll it 
does. '.' 
.. 1695. Have you not yourself. stated that .it. does occur even with tbese exceed

ingly humane mastllrs, wbo only employ.their work people at factory hours; there 
are times when they have not employment for them l-'certainJy. . 

J 696. And dQ you mean to inform ·us tbat those·arethe .only parties that have 
not permanent employ?-1 do not exactly understand you_ ' , 

1697. You have. stated ·tbat the reason of -your leaving, or being turned away 
from one placew8S; that tbey had not employment for you at that time ?-Yes_ , 

1698. Was no~ tbat likely to qccur with others ?-Yes. . . . . ' 
1699' Does it not, in fact, occur witb otbers ?-It does occur with otbers; but at 

the same time, if anybody must work after six o'clock at nigbt, this firm would be 
employed; they would not have to be playing then as they are now; at other 
placC!!they are working night and day, wben they are only working balf time. . 

1700. But how is it that those people get employment by night and day, and. 
'others only get employment hy day-time ?-Perhaps tbey do it ,a little cheaper. 
the masters know that bettel" than me. . t '. 

. 1701. Do not you get more wages for over time, comparatively, than yon do for 
ordinary day time i-Those who are paid by the piece get just the same, they get 
so much a bundred, and if they do it at nigbt i~ makes no diJrerence; tbey have so 
many shillings per hundred. But those who work by nigbt in my branch of the 
business are paid extm;' 5d. is the pay by day, and 6d. at night; and BOl only that. 
we. bave luncheon half-hours .while working in the night, and we are paid for: 
them, wbereas, in the day-time, wbile baving a half·bour for luncbeon, we are not { 
paid for it, So, as far as tbat goes, tbe master would not gain so much in the nigbt: 
as be WOUld in the day; but tbis is only amongst tbe makers-up, not amongst the I 
dyers. .' • '. . ' .. '. . 

1702. Mr. Ckeetham.] You have told us that you have been employed in. 
districts wbere there are other occupations tban bleaching and dyeing ?-Yas. 

1703. And tbat in those districts parents object to these long hours in bleaching 
works; is that the Cllse ?-Yes. . 

704. Can you give the Committee any instance in which a parent, objecting 
to t se long hours, has found his child employment in other worksr-No. I do 
not k ow that I can, . . . . 

1 iO So tbat whilst you bave heard these objections, you do not know of any 
instance here that objection bas been carried out f-N 0, because persons are apt 
til complll'n about a' thing where they do not try to remedy it; that is very often 

. . the 
, 
.( 
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the case. For instance, many hundreds of men have said to me, knowiDg that I have Mr. S. iletdter,' 
takeD an interest iD this cause, '~ How is the Ten Hours Bill goiDg on 1" and when 
I have told them, they have said," Well, I wish they may'get it," and when they I~ June 1857.
have said that, that has been all they have done towards gettiDg it. 

,1706. Is it within your knowledge that there is a difference of wages for the. 
operatives iD the bleaching-works where the 10Dg hours are carried ont, and those .. 
of other occupations in the same district.1 - 'Ihey, perhaps, might be rather better 
iD our braDch of the busiDess. 

1707. In the bleachiDg-works, you mean, though there are branches connected, 
with it, that they are not so well paid as they are in the making-up department, 
aDd sometimes the pareDts will keep the lads in these establishmeDts, thinking 
that they will get what they consider the best job, that is the making-np; if they 
can get them to be makers-up, then they consider that they are paid for lettiDg, 
them work over their strength previously, but if they should not get into that, then 
it is as much as they can do to draw a livelihood out of their labour1-

1708. ID the bleaching-works, do you mean ?-Yes. 
1709. Do you mean to say that as regards the employment of these young 

children iD these works, the wages are no better than they would be in the cotton 
mills that are restricted by Act of Parliament ?-No, J do not thiDk they are 
any better in the lower braDches of the business. 

, 171 o. Then how do you explain the fact, that parents do not remove their 
children from these establishments, where there are these long hours, to places 
where the shorter hours are carried out ?-Ifthey get a child upon a job they do 
not ofteD like shifting him; they think matters will be meDding in a very short 
time, aDd they keep IJuttiDg it off a little lODger, aDd a little longer, uDtil the boy 
or the girl has grown up, and then they do not like taking them away and puttiDg 
them to another place to learD. 

171 I. Have you any opiDion as to who is the guilty party, the employer who 
fiDds the labour, or the pareDt who permits hid child to undertake it; where would 
you apportion the blame iD this case ?-. I must blame the parent in that case; at 
the same time, if there was a law to prevent this it would be a great deal better. 
If there was anybody to blame we should try to remedy it; alld I am conviDced 
there is no othel' way of remedyiDg it, except for the GoverDwent to say that they 
must not work these hours; because if they do not say that, the masters will say, 
" I have got sowe bleachiDg-work to do," and the men will say to themselves, " If 
I do Dot df) it somebody else will," and they all run to it; they are all to blame, 
in my opiDion. 

1 ';' 1 2. TheD you would have a restrictioD not only between the parent and the 
child, bnt between a grown-up man and his employer; you would legislate for 
both alike 1-1 am not attemptiDg anythiflg of that sort; we are only askiDg for 
legislation with respect to the children: I say the YOUDg children aDd the women 
ought to he protected. Men ought to be able to protect themselves, in my opiDion;' 
and I thiDk if they would all e.ct as 1 have done they would do so. 

1713. Theu you do not advocate any legislation for men ?-I do not . 
• ] 714. When yon say women, do you mean grown-up women r-Yes; I mean 

the f(lmnle class. 
1715. CaD you give me any instaDce of any woman leaving one of these 

bleachiDg-works and goiDg to the cotton mills, or any other employment in that 
district !-No; I think it very rarely bl1-ppeDs that they leave the bleachiDg
works to go to the factories. 

1716. And yet they find fault with the IODg hours at the bleachiDg-works 1-· 
Yes. 

1717. You speak of grown women, who are capable of acting on their own 
respoDsibility : -Yes. 

1718. ADd you would have an Act of Parliament to force them to do that 
which they do not do at their own option; you, judging for them, would carry out 
an Act of ParliameDt to compel them to do that which they do not choose to do 
for themselves ?-1 do not propose to pass an Act of Parliament to drive them 
away from the bleachiniworks to the factories; I only want them not to be 
allowed to work this uDnecessary over time; I cODsider it is uDcalled for, beClluse 
I am of opiDion that there are quite sufficient haDds in the bleaching and dyeiDg
works to do the work in 10 hours and a half in the day. 

1719. But you tell me that they. can leave these bleachiDg-works. where there 
0.37-8e88.2. L ' are 
• 
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tlre tIiese long hours, and seek a shotter employment in the cotton· mills, and. yet 
you telhne that they do not do that; is not that your answer r-Yes. 

1720. So that you are of opinion that an Act (j£Parpament ought to he passed, 
, in order to compel them to do that which they do Dot choose to do voluntan1y; 
is hot that the case ?-y ou might as wen say the' same by mill because I would 
bol: work this over time at Mr. Lancaster's; I left becl!.use I would not do it r but 
it must be done while there is no law to prevent it: but I go away; where must 
I go to ? Must I go to a factory? If I go to a factory, T shall, have 00 learn the 
business. A woman would' liave to do that now, aud, what would she have to 
MCl'i6C1e in order to do it 1 She would have to go there, perhapsl fur two or three 
1I10ntlHi, in order to learn any pal'ticular bmncb, ItIld, would have to work. all that 
time for nothing. It is 11. very unlikely thing that she would leave the hleachin8"" 
'Works in order to do that. Those instances that 1 have been speaking of are not 
as bad as might be enumerated. Those who have given evidence with respect to 
this Bill have always been 'Very careful to put tlie hours short enough: I meaJll 
they have not exaggerated, fearing lest there should. be some opposition, and 
feaTing that they should: try to disprove ~hat. they ha-ve -said; we have always 
beeu very careful wunder-rate it. ' If anybody oould just come up and give a plain 
'statement, the evidence would be fifty times better than it ill. I have two letters 
in my pocket, that were given me only yesterday, relating to the time that they 
'Work at Robert Charlton & SODS; Blackmars., Mancheeter, where, for about three 
1nonths together, they hlt-ve worked, till nella'ly 12 01clock for about three nights 
in 'the 1Vl!ek ; the mlUl, who has sent me this, put down JUBt the time they 
worked, 

1 i:d'l. Do YOIl know that of your own knowledge ?-I know that it happens at 
e'Very dyeing establishment in Manchester, and every finishing establishment 8.$ 

well. 
t 12'2. Do you know it of youlI own know ledge r-Y cs, I do •. 
1723. What is that place ?-It is a finishing establishment, and. they make up 

and pl!.ck as well. . 
1724. Are young persons etnploy(!d 'therel'..:-Yes, they are meD: and boy~; I 

,believe they have Do feniales at al\. 
1725 .. Whnt are the hours during which you say they ,,'orked ?~ They worked 

'fut. about three montTls together till about I2 o'clock at night, for ahout three 
nights in tlleweek, and Robert Cl\arlton ~ays in his .evidence tnat they \lcca-
1!ionally worked over time, and making it a:ppear tliat they did' not oftett do SG. 
In those three months they only gave over,six times at 8 o'clock; that 'Was ~heir 

.. time, from 8 o'clock in the morning till 8 at night; and in those three n,ontbs 
.they 6nly gave over at 1:1 six times. ' This is the pliper he sent me: ",Over time 
.from July 21st, 1856: Monday, 10 o'clock nt night, Tuesday 12, Wednesday 12, 
Thursday 12, Friday 12, Saturday~. July 28th: Monday, 10 o"c1ock at night, 
1'uesday 12, Wednesday 12, Thursday 12, Friday T2,SatUl-day 5. August 4th: 
Monday, 10 o'clock at nig'ht, 'rue.day 12, Wednesdny 12, Tbul'5dnY' 1.2', Friday 12, 
Saturda;r R. August 11th: Monday, 10 o'clock at night, Tuesday 10, Wednes
day 12, Thursday 12, 'Friday 12, Saturday 5. ~\ugust 18tll: Monday, 10 o'clock 
at night" Tuesday 10,Wedne~day 9, Thursday 10, Friday 1'0, Saturday 4. 
August 25th: Monday, 12 o'clock:1t night, Tuesday 12, Wednet.day 12. Thurs-

, day 12, Friday 12. Saturday 5, Septemb .... 1st: Monday, TO o'clock at night, 
Tuesday 12, Wedne~day 12, Thursday 12, Friday f2, SaturdayS. September 8tl\,; 

.Monday, 10 o'cloek at night, Tuesday 12, Wednesday 12, Thursday ra, Friday I!), 
Saturday 5. September 15th: .~.onday, 12 o'clock lit night, Tuesday 10, Wed
,nesday 10, Thursday,lO, Friday 10, Saturday 4. September 22d: Monday, 8 
o'clock at night, Tuesday 10, Wednesday 10, Thursday 10, Friday 10, Saturday 4. 
:September 29th: Monday, 10 o'clock \'t ;night, Tuesday 10, Wednesday 10. 
Thursday 8, Friday 8, Saturclay 5. October 6th : Monday, 8 o'clocll: at night, 
:-rue.day 10, Wednesday 9, Tlmrsd!lY 9, 'Friday 12, Saturday 4. ,October 13th: 
,Mooday,8 o'clock at night, Tuesday 9, Wedne~day 8, Thursday 10, I'riday 12, 
Saturday o. October 20th: Monday, 12 o"clocK. at night, Tuesday 12, W ad-

, Desday 12, Thursday 10, Friday 12, Saturday 5. October 27th: Monday, 10 
o'cloeka~ night, Tuesday lOo Wednesday' 10, 'TllUrsday 12', Friday 12, SIttUJ'l-
~~~ '. ' ,,', 

' ..... 1;26. YOUl!&y that thp.y worked three days a'IVeek till 12o'doek at n!ght?--
lollS. 

17117. What 
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17'1.7. What time did they work the other cthreedays?-Some days they gave ,:4r".81 :fiel"""., 
over at 1 0, and some days at 9. • 

1728. At night ?-, Yes, but on the average it amounts to 78 hOlUS p~r 'week 1I1J~Qe~8.s7· 
for that three months. 

1129- Can you give me the proportion of boys .that are working in 'h.i3 Ipll11!lI! 
-1 should .y the boys would be something like one.thil.'d. 
· 'l7 30. You advocate the introductio~ of the finishing departmentli into the lIiIl r 
-Yes. . 

1731. Are you aware that io a previous Bill there was a·clauseto CBl'ry out 
.legislation f.>r the finishing departments?-Yes, I am awaM of.U 'that. 

173.2. Are you aware that that clause was afterwards wi.thdrawn ?-Yello 
1733. As to these two-thirds of men who are in this employment, is..it not 

quite com)letent to them to leave it if ,they do not like these long hours t-Yes; 
but if they left, where must they gOIP f They ,would have to lea~n .another 
busiuess if they went elsewhere, and they wo.uld have nothing to do; IInd.if.they 
leave one place to go 10 anolher, it would be almost as bad. 

'734. Supposing that the labour.of this one-third of· boys .to whom you refer 
""as restriClfltl.by legislation, . whateffttlct· would that have ol!, the labour ef the 
IIlIln who worked. with them; ,would it restfict .theirlabour too ? ...... It would ha 'le 
,no need to do 80, provided the master would obtain men.; ,but ,{ ~hink he would 
not do it; I think he wouldstiU employ lads, and get more machinery, and regu
late things according to law. For instance, wben this agitation ,began the.re were 
,very few mallters who did not get more machinery. Ml'. lAtIcaster,who I w¥S 
working for, has doubled his machinery"aud he cancj.oas much work ugaill as he 
could before this agitation commenced. 

I i35. Snpposing that legislation ,was carried out to restrict the l,about·ofthese 
,boys, 'Would that restrict the labour of the men who labolU' .along '~h them r __ 
No; I cannot see how it would restrict them. , 

1736. They might go on with ,the long hours?,~¥e8; they could ·<lo the, work 
the boys do. , 

1737. But the men might go on without the boys.?.-They cow<l go ,on without' 
-.he boys. but they ,would be pbliged to dp bqys' work,. . 

1.738. Then they might ,labOU1~ without the boys ?-,' Yea., .the ~work cQuldpe 
done. 

1739' Chairman.] This pllper professes to give the hours of work frozn t1~e 
21st of, July to the 27th of October .1856; .to what works does this refer ?-,',L'o 
Robert Charlton's, of Manchester. . 

1740. What is be ?--A calenderer, finisher, and maker-up. . 
li41. Is he a bleacher?-No, they neither bleach nor dye I it.is a large es~-

. blishment, nool'ly as large as any in Manchester., . 
, 1,42. Mr. Dauison.) Were you evet in that employment? - No, l haVEt 
never been employed there; I have wor~ed not far from it. . 

1743. Have you ever been employed 1Il that establishment yourself1-Ne'l'er. 
1744. Then your knowledge arises from. this letter wbicb has been sent to yoP, 

and that only?-No, not only tbat, but lrom seeing this man almost every wee}!:. 
alid sometimes tWI) or. three days in the week. 
· 1 i45. Chairman.] By whom '':all tllat document prepared? -By .. ThomllS, 
Bracken, a DU\ker·up in that establtshment. 

1';'46. Then, except from ,inquiry, you bave no personal knowledge. of these 
hllurs, or of the truth of thjs d .. cument ?-N 0; but 1 am inclined .tobelieve thl1t. 
every letter of it is quite correct. . . . 

1747. Have you nmde such inquiries all to satisfy yourself that it is true?':"'
Yes, I have, and I am quite satisfied that it is true; and if it was required, he 
could come and state that, and a great deal more. . 
· 1748. 1\lr. DtWison.) When did you get that paper ?-OJl Saturday. 

I 7 49. Was that the. first time you bad got it 1-Yes. '., . 
. 1750 • What time bad you to make inquiries as to its truth between Saturday 

aud tbis ?-I have been in the habit of oonversing with this man for somethiQg
like three yoo!'!', principally upon this subject. I happened to say to him that'I 
was coming up bere, lInd that I had not taken particular noticEt of .tbe timetbat. 
I had worked on the particular days. I knew that we had worked these nnrea-
80nable bours, and I knew that he had done the same. He said he had taken 
notice ·of the time that, 'he bad worked. Iaaid." I should be very much 
obliged to you for a list of ,the hours j" and Ite gave me this .list, just a.s he bIld 

O,37--8ess. 2. L 2 . taken. 
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taken it down. It shows that they co~menced work at eight in the morning, 
and it gives the time at which they gave over at Jlight. . .. 

175l.Mr. Clark.] You say men could snpplythe place of boys ; would not that 
end in breaking np the set, aud ultimately tum the boys _out. of work ?-No, it 
would not tum the boys out of work; they would never attempt to do anything 
of that sort. They could as easily give over two or three hours sooner of a night 
as work to the time they do. If one master cannot do all the work there is 
another master slack who can do it.· ., 

1752. That is not exactly an answer to my question; you say that themen 
could work different hours from the boys; would not that end in the boys being 
thrown out of work entirely; do not the men and the boys work together a given 
number of hours! - Yes. 

·1753. If the boys work 10 hours, and the men work 16 hours, could the work 
of the boys be done between the 10 hours and the 16 1-lt could not be done 80 
very well, unless they had boys over 18, provided 18 was to b., the extent •.. 

1754. Chairman.} Would it be possible to employ boys at aU if the men· work 
longer than the boys ?-Oh yes, it would be possible. . 

1755. How i-Because they would have it arranged 80 that thev co;iid shift 
one boy from one job and shift him to another: to have them in different staO'es, 
thet would have one quantity of boys perhaps of about 10 years of age, another 
quantity of about 12 years of age, and 80 on, and they keep going higher, two or 
three of an ~e together. Those lads could be shifted from different jobs, 80 that 
they could go on with certain portions of work, and a certain portion could be left 
over· till next time, provided th~y were determined to mak.e over time; but I 

.. think that would be unnecessary, except in a few instances. . .. 
_ 1756. Would it be possible to carry out bleaching and dyeing work 80 as to 

: have a number of boys employed who might stop at six o'clock, and keep the men 
(working on for an hour or two longer ?-. Certainly, it would be possible. 

1757. Mr. Wise.] It would be very easy to have a second set of boys, would 
it not r",-Yes.. .. , .. 

1758. Lord John Manners.] Have the answers which you have been lately 
, gh'ing to the Committee reference to this particular work; the statement which 

you hal'e handed in has reference to bleaching and dyeing works,has it not ?-Tbe 
making-up has to be done whether the cloth has been bleached, dyed, or' only 
finished; and these lads have to be emllloyed in the making-up warehouse. 'The 
man that dyes finiAhes as well; I'onsequently,' if these finishing places were not to 
be restricted, that would not remedy the elil, because the employers have as many 
boys in proportion to men as they do in the dye-works, and it would leave a great 
many unprotected. ' . •... . 

I '759. Does your evidence bear upon the labour in the bleaching and dyeinO'
works,or upun those. other warehouses that are neither bl;?aching nor dyeing-work~? 
·-My evidence allplies to all three, bleaching, dyeing. and finishing. 

1760. Mr. Cheet/I(tm.] In some of the bleaching-works thoy unite the whole 
of the three of those processes ?-Yes, they do in some; and in others they only 
dye and finish, and in others they ouly finish. 

1761. In Manchester there are a number of establishments who do the finish-
ing and packing, are there not ?-Yes. . 

1762. Are you of opinion, that if tllat portion of the trade in Manchester were 
left out of the Bill, that it would be unfair and unjust to the persons 80 employed 
to leave ·them out !-Yes, I am of opinion that it would be unfair, not only to 
the operatives themselves, but to the masters as well. . 

1763. So that in any attempt at legislation you would include all ?-I would 
include bleaching and dyeing, and finishing, and anything connected with it. 

1764. Wherever it might be found? - Yes; for instance, if that was .not the 
case, the place that I have been speaking of, Mr. Lancaster's, .where they do not 
dye, ",ould be eompelled to give over at six 0 'c1ol'k at night, Tbere is another 
place, Messrs. Charlton's, where they do not dye, and because the", do not dye 
they can work night and day; they finish and RlRke-up as well. , -

176.';. Chairman.) 1>0 you consider there is the same necessity for restricting 
the hours of labour ill finishing as there is ill bleaching ?-Yes, I do, as far as that 
extends..· ". .. 

1 ;66. Is the temperature the same in the finishing-room~ ?-Yes. 
1767. Is there a very high temperature in the finishing world-Yes, just the 

,sanleas it is in dye-works, and hotter in a great many instances, becailse the 
I'alellderers 
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caleuderers are under the making-up department, where they employ all the yOlmg Mr. S. FklcAer. 
persons. '.' 

176~. But in. any establishment which does nothing but.finish, is there any 16 JuD"e 1857. 
very high temperature in any of the rooms; I mean in a merely li.ni~hillg depart-
ment i-I am .not lICquainted with any that do only finish, because they all 
make-up.. . 

. 1769. Taking finishing and making.up together, if there is any establishment 
that does nothing but finish and make-up,· is there 'the same 11igh temperature in 
any room connected with such establishment that we hear of in the bleaching and 
dyeing. works ?-No; it is not requisite to have such a high temperattlre as they 
have in the bleaching-works in order to dlj the pieces; we do not need that in 
the fi Dishing. 

17 iO. Then, po far as relates to the evil of keeping people together in a very 
high temJlCrature, the same necessity would' not apply to a finishing establishment 
as it.wouJd to a bleaching and dyeing works ?-It is just 8S hot in the finishing. 
works, in a finishing department 8S it is in 8 finishing department in' a bleaching
works • 

. 1771. But the same necessity would not exist, 8S far as tIle high temperature is 
concerned, for reA,rulating the hours in a finishillg-room as in a bleaching-room 1-
No, it would not.. . 

.1772. Mr. Ki1·k.] .Are ~'e to understand that in finishing you include cnlendel" 
iug ?-Yes; tlmt is what I mean by finishing. 

1773. First there is calendering ?-Yes. 
) 774. AmI thl'nmaking-up from the calendering ?-Yes. 
177 5. And tben thf're is packing the cloth in bales or boxes for export r~I do 

not care anything about packing; because, as I told you before, there are very 
.few young persons employed in packing. 

1776. But is i~ not an ordinary thing at present to see over the doors in Man
chester the words Thomas and John So-!\nd-so, calenderersand paekers ?-,Yes; 
or makers-np and packers • 
. 1777. Are not the words calenderers and packers the ordinaryworda to be seen 

; ov(>r ,the doors at Manchester ?-Yes, I say it is so. . . 
• 1778 .. And that is what it means, is it I-Calenderers, makers-up, 'and packers 

i$ what it is nsually; and' if they do not calender, then it. is makers-up and 
packers. .' ' 

1779 .. Is not that the ,'ery identical class of establishment with respect to which 
you haVe handed in this paperf-Yes. 

1780. And this is one of the places where these extremely Ilong hours have 
been worked :--Yes, aud a large place tod. 

1781 .. Dut how did your friend happen to select this particular' period, from 
July until October 1856; was there auy reason for it? -Yes. . 

I,S2. What was that rea~ou?-The reasoll was this. hecause· we have all met 
together, at least this man tbat I am acquainted with, and others, for a consider
able. time, perhaps for three years, and we have talked the thing over;, and we 
considered that the best thing that could be adopted would be to have legislative 
interference, provided we could get it; we have talked about which would he the 
best means of getting it, and so forth; and it appears that this man thought he 
would take notice of the hours be workM, and that it woul<l be all ready, provided 
he was ClllIed on at any time ; 1 was of the same opinion as he was, but I 
neglected it, or l'lse perhaps I should ha"e had a few papers as well. • 

1,83. 'That is not t!xactly an answer to the question I put; my question was 
this, \\'hether there was any particular reason why the period from the 21st of July 
to the 27th of October should be selected :-1 did not take it myself, or else I 
could easily llave answered the question. 

1784. Cltail"man.] Is it not, in point of fllct, a period lit which they worked 
very late 1-1 know that I took notice of how much Uloney I earned in seven 
years, and if I had taken notice of ho,," many hours I had worked it would have 
been more good. 1 ha"e left it off now; and you Ulay ju~t as well ask me why I 
left that off as ask me why this was done. 
. I i85. Do you not believe that that period "'as selected bl'clluse it was a very 
strong ill~tan()e of the hours of over\vork P~Perhaps it might be. 

17S6. :'Ilr. Kirk,] Is not that the period of the autumn trade, the busiest 
season of the year? -Yes, I should say it is, although the summer season is a 
very busy one; they are very busy now at that same place. . 

u.37-Sess. 2. L 3 1787; Chairman.] 
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Mr. '8. FktcAer. 1787. Chairman.] Was that paper prepared for the purpose of giving a very 
strong instance of the hours of overwork 1-1 have just given you my reason for 

16 June 1857. getting it; 1 told the man that I had not got any particulars of the hours, and he 
said that he had~ 

1788. Would you not think it most natural that anyone wanting to illustrate 
the evil of long hours would select the time when the hours· were longest as a 
proof of it ?-It looks very natural that that would be so. 

1789. Do not you believe that that was the case with that paper 1..:..1 do not 
think it. is a bit worse than it is in reality. 

1790. Are there many bleaching-works in which they do not calender and 
finish/-There are a few, but not as many now as there were formerly, because 
as time gets on they get better oH; and then they commeuce calendering; for
merly there were plenty of dyers who. did not calender or finish, but now they 
have got on better, and they have calenderers and began to finish. 

, 1791. A1-~ there many eStablishments in which calendering and finishing is 
carried on without bleaching and dyeing ?-There are a' few, not many. 

1792. l\re they diminishing ?-. Yes, they are diminishing every year. 
1793. Your opinion, I understand, clearly is, .that any legislation would 'be 

imperfect that did not iuclude those establishments that are merely calendering 
and finishing places; you would like to apply the Act to them V-Yes, I would. . 

1794. Is it not a fact tbat there is a difference of opinion among the operatives 
'who are interested in this question upon that subject ?-Yes, there is a difference 
uf opinion, but very slight. 

1795. Are there not some I)f them, probably the bleachers, who are willing to 
give up the Act as far as applies to finishers only?-Yes, and 1 would sooner give 
up that part of the Act rather than miss having ·a Bill altogether iwe ,eaythat it 
would be a loss and an injustice to have them exCluded, 'but still we would rather 
allow it to pass than lose the Bill altoge~her. . 

1796. Mr. Ba.xter.] Is it not extremely difficult to define what is a making-up 
aud fiuishing-room ?-No, I do not think it is very difficult. _ 

179i.· You thiuk it would be quite easy?-Yes. 
1 i98. Is not a laundry a finishing and making·up room ?-They m1l!lt have 

fabrics; it 'is not considered ill our branch, a. laundry. 
1799. Mr. Cheetham.] You eay the bleachenl are now increasing in the finishing 

and calendering departments; that is so, is it ?-They are all extending their 
,works as far as they can. A good many of these bleachers and dyers and finishers 
1I0mmenced like oneself; they had nothing to begin with; they began as they 
could; some began with dyeing for a. while, and did nothing else; if they got on 
with tha.t well, thllY added ealendering to it. and then they began with finishing; 
others bel!an with bleaching, and then if that got on well, they addedcalendering, 
and then ll1aking-up and dyeing; some began at the other end. and started with 
making-up and packing, and it they got on well with that they commenced dyeing 

- and bleaching. . 
11100. So that the calendering, finishing. and packing in the hallds of the 

.bleachers is increasing 1-Y es. 
1801. Is not that also extending in .the town of Manchester, among the ware

housemen and merchants; the calendering as well as the finishing-up and packing! 
,-Yes, it i81111 extending both ways. 

1802. Do you know a large warehouse in Manchester belon:::ing to Mr. Pender! 
-J am' not well acquaintedwilh it myself; I havehea.rd of it; I ·know there is 
such a warehouse. 

1803. 18 he not adopting it in his warehouse r-Yes. 
I 1(04. You are of opinion that legislation ought to include suc~ ~sta~lislunents 

as his 1-Yes, I think if it did not include that it would be an IDJushce to Mr. 
Charlton. because that is a large estahlishment, ... and they do a large amount of 
w~. ' -

1Ro5. And it would be an injustice to the bleachers of Bolton?-Yes, I think 
it would, b~cause they might finish at Bolton aud make-up as well as they do at 
Manohester, although I do not think it often happens so. I do not think they do 
it without bleaching, though they could do it. . 

1806 .... 80 that supposing the wurehousos in Mabchester were excluded, but the 
.bIeaChing~OrkS at Bolton were included in the Act, there would be nothing 
to preven the bleaching timl of Mess1'9. Charlton, or any establishment at 
Mn.ncheste ''. fro~ bleaching and calendering too, and then 'they would be t!,~ 
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from the Jaw, would not that he the case :-That depends 011 how the law was Ms. s"E/llc/wl. 
made. 

1807. I am assuming it to be as the last Bill was; that dause was withdraWll 16·JOO81857. 
then, was it not, in consequence of an announcemflnt that if it was adopted it 
would transfer all the calendering and finishing department to Manchester 1-1 
doubt but it would be so. • 

1808. Then,in that case, if he could not help himself he would be, in com
parison, upon disadvantageous ground as regards such . an. establishment as MA 
Pender's?-Yes, he would ill that case, although he would stand on the same 
ground as the other gentleman did who carried on the same business as himself. 
If it was ouly one par.ticular business I do not know that it would matter much, 
although it would leave a great number unprotected, l.rovided it does not bring 
finishing in; it is not very long since Mr. began dyeing in his dye
house unconnected with his calendming place, and about a mile distant from it ; 
and it is not very long since Mr. Goodyear began. to dye, and his is a finishing
house; and it is not long since Mr. IS&8o Berry began to dye, and that is a 
very large making-up au,d finishing-house; they are all three very large ~sta-
blishments. -

111"9' Then, if any legislatioD. did not include a finishing establishment, they 
might /l0 on with their finishing establishment at Manchester, while their works 
iu the cl>untry were stopped ?-If that were to he the case, it would he a very bad 
thing; because there are very few employed in the dyeing; they are nearly all 
employed in the finishing department; and if the finishing is exempted, we Jose 
the benefit of that part of the Bill, and there -would be a vel,. great number left 
unprotected. . . 

ISIO. So that as the last Act of Parliament was drawn, not applying to these 
finishing establishments, the Act, iu your opinion, would be defective ?-Yes; 
tllat is my opinion, and it always was from the very first. 

The Reverend Tl'illillm Milton, recalled. 

I 811. Chairman.] DO you wish to make any statement by Wlty of addition to, Rev. W. Mi/lon. 
or t'xplanation of the evideace which YOll have given to the Committee ?-I do.; 
in respect of one part of my evidence, upon which some doubt was thrown by uhe 
statement of the' father ~f tbe pe1'SOn li nllnded to, 8AlW the' medical, man.. .J ·re· 
member nOW" the -circumstances llnder whicb· th80t statement· Gii the· father was 
obtained: the father was sent for after my statement was published, and be 11'1119 

desired to put bis name' to 11. paper stating .hat his fumily was unhealthy, and so 
on ~ be dedlllecl to do 110 ~ he was argued with for- some time; many of his family 
worked in the works along with him, but the man !!\lid lie could Dob truly say so, 
sud would not do it; he'Wll9 lent away. and told that would do. for the present; 
Ill' did not siga the' 'paper on that ocC!asion'; since that, ftoom the tetteD wbich is' 
produced, I presume he hns sigued it. I should· state, that the meilical m80n who 
has becn referred to is the very same medical man who· said tlct me th80t this· young 
"'oman might have· been living now if she had! worked' from six o'clol'k in the 
morning till six o/dock In the evening, Slid had her regular meals; he is the family 
medical man of the head of that firm; after mystatemetll1 was published Ii believe 
he mnde some statement which· I never S8oW, hut which I find is now· referred to, in 
ordl'!' to contradict my sta1lement.. I have ventured to make these renHll'ks in 
()rder to vindicate my evidence, upon which IIGlIle d'Jubt has been thrown. 

Mr.Sarnuel P~ice. called in. 8J1d Examined. 

1812. Chairman.] WERE you examined befOl"e Mr. Tremenlieere?-Yes_ '1 S IP' .. r. um.. nee. 
1813. In what employment are you?-In the lini.hing and packing roum. 
IlS14. Where?-At Mr. Ainsworth's. 
ill 15. How long have you been working in that. employment i-Nearly 42 

yelll'S. 
I 816. Have you always been in the finishing and packing department r - 'fm 

within about three years. . 
1817. Wbat were you working at hef01:e 1-' r was odding about in the works for 

tbo three first yeai'll of- mY·lI6rvitude, when I was workiuO' there. 
1818. Will you explain what you rneanby "odding --r..;...1 went' about with 

0·37-6e88. 2. L 4 a pony 
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Mr. &rtIfJ1!IPrice. a pony and caravan in the works, three of the fustyears that I worked ,in,tlN!-
works. , 

16 June 1857. 1819. That was carrying goods from one part of the works to the other?-Yes. 
1820. After that, how were you employed ?-' Then I "-ent into the packing-

room. . " . 
1821. Then you have always been working in the packing-room when you have 

been employed in any of the rooms?-Yes, eitber in one part of the works or 
anotber. '. 

1822. Are you acquainted witlr the temperature of the stove-rooms in blenching 
establi.hments ?-Not in them all. . . . 

1823. But in tbe room you worked in:-That was. thepacking.room; the 
temperature in that room was very high at times. . 

1824. What hent was it in the packiug-room ?-That depends on the weather, 
mostly; there was a drying stove adjoining the packing-room, and if the wind 
served one way it threw the heat into the room, which caused a great heat. 

1825. During the time you have been working for Mr. Ainsworth, what have 
been the honrs oflabour? -They varied very much; bot I should say, on an aver
age, they would be from 14 to 16 hours per clay, at busy times. 
. 1 82/). Go back to the time when you first went to work, then what were the 
hours of work there ?-I shourd say from 14 to 16 hours. . 

1827. Did you work as late as 12 o'clock at night 1-Yes,and hundreds of times 
all night ,juring my time. 

1828. Can you give us any idea of what the average of work through the year 
was ?-N ot correctly. . '. 

182g.As near as you can, do you think you worked on.an average during the 
whole year, J 5 hours 1-Yes, 15 or 16 hours on an average throughout the vear. 

1830. How often has it happened in a month that you have worked all nigflt ?
Sometimes it has happened three or four nights in a week. 

11131. All night ?-Yes, and perhaps we have gone home for two or three hours 
in the'day, and tllen came again and worked all night again.-

1832. Has that ever occurred recently ?-No .. 
1833. Has there been any improvement then in the hours lately?-Tbere has 

since the agitation of this question commenced, the hours Jlave been shortened 
some little. 

1834. When did that improvement take placer-Since this agitation. 
1835. Do you mean the agitation for this Bill or the factory agitation ?-' For" 

this Bill. 
1836. When did it begin?-About 1853, I think it Was. 
1837. How many females are working at Mr. Ainsworth's ?-I do not know. 
1838. Are there 80, do you think ?--I should think there are at least. -
1839. How many boys, can you tell me?-There may be more boys now, 

because they have made a change in the machinery in the bleaching department ~ 
there are more than there used to be. . 

1840. Are there 50 ?-I should say there were. 
1841. You stated to Mr. Tremenheere that there were 80 femaJesand 50 boys?' 

--That was correct at that time, I had just left the works, and I made that stale-' 
ment previously to my leaving the works. 

1842. Did they work the same hours that the men did ?-Yes. 
1843. Had you ever any management of the boys and girls working ID tile 

finishing room ?-In the packing room I had, more than 20 years. 
1844. Did you observe the effects that the hours of work had upon them?...:. 

Very much. -
184.1. Tell us what they were 1-It caused them to fall asleep. 
1846. Have you seen that ?-Very often. '. . ! _ ... ' • 
1847' Do you DleaD that you have seen them fall asleep ~t'their work:-Yes •. 
1848. Did you ever awake them ?-Yes. '.". , 
184g. How did you awake them ?-Many a time by shouting, and at other times 

getting 8. board, and rapping it on the table, making a . lOUd report that used ~e, 
startle them, and I could keep them awake then for an hour, or more than .. that, 
perhaps. by frightening them. . ..•.. . - i, 

1850. At what time did you do th8.t ?-From 11 to one. 
18~1. Had you often to do that 1-. At busy timeS.: . 
1852. Are there aoy of your childl't'n employed iD the bleaching-works now?-

Two boys. . , 
]853. Any 
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1853. Any daughters ?-Not at present. Mr. 8._1 Price. 
1854. Had you any?-Yes, I had two. 
185.5. Do you recollect a daughter of yours being obliged to leave her work? - 16 June 1857: 

Very well. 
1856. From what cause 1'--From bad health. 
1857. What produced the bad health 1-It was being too long on her feet from 

the over·pressure of work; the doctor"told Die that t hat was the cause, and he tGld 
me that I must not allow her to go to the works again; if I did, she would be down 
again; consequently, I took her away. 

1858. What was the greatest number of hours you have been 'Working in a week; 
can you tell me 1-1 do not know that I have ever taken notice of it. 

1859. Wap there ever a week that you were not 16 hours in bed ?-I have been 
many times that 1 have not been 20 hours in bed during the whule week. 

1860. j\nd working all the rest of the time ?-And working all the rest of the 
time. J recollect one week, a very busy time; it was one particular order, and we 
were never in bed the whole week; that is a good mallY years ago. 

1861. Mr. Clark.} you slept in the day time,. Isuppose?-We were alwa.ys 
sleeping, almost. . . .. 

1862. Chairmoll.] I believe Mr . .Ainswortb is considered a go od employer 1-
Yes, he is considered a very honourable gentleman. 

1863. An~ has he done a good deal in the way of providing churches and. 
schools for hiS workmen I-Yes, he has. 

1864. Still, these long hours arc carried 011 at his establishment?-Yes. 
1865. Have you been able to form an opinion as to what the effect on the 

masters and workmt:n would be of an Act limiting the hour~ of labour !-They 
would want more machinery. 

1866. Would that he a very great injury to the master ?-I do not think it 
would; because, as the case stands now, a great deal of machinery has. to run for 
not one-half of its power; for instance, one·half of the hands are at home or. in the 
packing.room, the men that have to do the. finishing department, the latter end 
of it, previous to lowering it on to wagons, or wllatevertbey have to go upon. they 
are sometimes four or five seconds after many hands have done with it, conse
quently, themachinel'Y has to run for that part; whereas, if they had given over 
at one time, the machinery might stop at one time, and the machinery would be 
working for the whole of the bands at once. . 

11167. Do you think the effect of such an Act would be to distribute the work 
more equally through the year ?-I think it would. 

I 86l!. Do you tbink the same quantity of work could be undertaken in the 
year, with the short times, with more equal hours ?-Yes, I think it could; there 
are slack times now, and if the work was dune more regularly I think it could be 
done in the time. 

1l!69' Do you think that would have the effect of distributing the business 
more equally among the bleaching masters I-That would depend upon themselves, 
I think. 

18io. Do you think you are competent to form an opinion: you have heard of 
the objection of orders coming from shipping requiring work to he done in a very . 
short time1-Yes. 

1871. Have you considered that objection 1--1 have considered tbat they ought 
to have longer time to do it in; the time is too short; and I have known goods 
to be injure,i very much by being pushed. ) 

1872. Then do you think the goods would be better done i-If there was more 
time to do them in. 

18i3. Would the effect of an Act limiting the hours of labour be a means of 
securing a longer time !-I think it would. 

1874, Do you know whether the bleaching-works, where these long hours pre
vsil, have much to do with shipping orders :-Large works have more to do with 
shipping orders than small ones. 

18iS, But wherever long hours prevail, you stated to Mr. Tremenheere that 
many of the works that worked the longest hours had little or nothing to do with 
shipping orders; is that 80, or do you remember that 1-1 do not remember that 
now. 

1876. Has Mr. Ainsworth's establishment any nightschoolsl'-\:·es. 
1877. Are tbey well attended ?-No. 

o.3i-Sess.2. M 18i8. Why?-
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Mr.SamuelPric ••. 1878. Why?-For one thing, there are eo many of them th .. tare workiog in 
-the bleaching-works that they caonot attend them through the long hours. 

,6 JUDe ,857' , , 
187g. Lord John Manners.] Your boys are still employed at Mr. Ainswortb.'s 

bleaching-works, are they not 1-1 have two boys at work there.' ',. ' 
18~0. How long have they been in the works ?-~I think one has been in 14 or 

15 years, and the other about 10. 
. 1881. You call them boys; are they both grown upr-Yes, they are both 
young men; one is 21, and the other 28. i 

1882. 'At what age did they enter the works, do you remember1-About 12, 
I think. . 

1883. Were you able to give them S'Ome education befo~e they went into the 
works ?-They always. attended the school previous to their going'to the ,works •. 

1884. Mr. Cheetltam.] Do you recollect the wages that thev earned at 12 years 
of age?-I believe 4 8. ~r week. , • 

1885. And what time did they work at that age?-That would depend upon 
the set that they worked in; there are workings at so many per hundred per day; 
they receive so much, but if they do not do work that will amount to ,that, they 
will come short of it; in the finishing department they do not work by the day, 
they work by the hundred.' ' 
'1886. And their earnings were 48. forthe week, you say?-Yes, if they did 
six days' work. ., , . . 

1887. Can you give me the time that tiley worked each week ?-No, I cannot. 
1 888. Was it three full days for the whole of the week, do . you think ? -Yes; 

and more than that. 
, 18!!g.' You have told us that the work is irregular, sometimes long hours, and 
80metimes short ?-Yes, they are. ' 

1890. what do these boys do when the hours are slrort; do they go to schooi! 
-. No; perhaps they may have to wait for work an hour or two, or three hours, 
perhaps; the boys cannot go away, and cannot go to school. 

1891. They cannot leave_the premises V-. No; because they may be called at 
any time. . 

,1892. But when there is slack work at the works altogether, I suppose they 
cannot go above half a day ?-They work; sometimes they cannot • 

. 1893. Then what do they do the remaining half-dny!-,"fhey have an oppor
tunity of attending the schools. 

1894. If they think fit 1-' Yes. . . 
. ,1895. ,Do they do so?-In many cases it is the 'fault of the parents if they 
do not. 

1896. Not of the roaster?-No; becanse the privilege i1l held out to them, 
and it rests with the parents then. 

1897. Is there any other kind of bleaching-works that your boys could 'have. 
gone to at this early age; are there any cotton-mills in that n~ighbourhood!-
Not very convenient. • , 

18g8. Mr. Turner.] How long have you worked at the oooupationof a bleacher! 
-Nearly 42 years in the whole. , 

1899. At what age did you begin ?-When I was going into ten. 
1900. I suppose you were a healthy man during that period ?-Yes. 
1901. Have you ever suffered very much in your health? --No, I do not ,know 

that I BDfI'ered much, only once I got a. fall in the works. 
1902. An accident ?-Yes. . 
1903. Did you ever lose a. single hour during that period from sickness !--Only 

three week s at three different times. ' 
"904. Three weeks altogether during the 42 years V-Yes., ' 

1 05. Do not blea.chers, as a class, consider themselves rather su~rior to those 
who ork in mills I-Well, I do not know that they do. ' 

19 6., In Lhe stoves; are the workers confined constantly to these stoves; have 
they t an opportunity of coming out very freqnently to get fre>h air ?-Yes, 
they h ve; they are not wholly employed in the stoves. , . -

190 You sent your children to school, I think you say V-Yes. 
1908. So that they can read and write, and have a pretty fair average education 

for their lass in life V-Yes, they have. ' " ' 
1909. s that 'generally the case a.mollg your fe\low, workmen V-At Mr. AiDS-

worth's w rks it is pretty general. ' 
1910. Has 
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J 91 o. Has Mr •. Ainsworth established schools for the benefit of his work- IIlr. & ... ", Prit:e. 
people?-For the benefit of the neighbourhood. 

1911. Of the neighbourhood generally?-Yes. 16Juust857. 
J 91 2. 1 think you said that if shorter and regular hours were established, the 

work would still be got through ?-I think it would . 
. 1913. Have you had experience. ypurself of the mode in which work .is sup

plied to master bleacbers ?-No. 
, J 914. You do not know why they are busy at certain times, aud slack at oth",r 

times i-No, 
1915. You do not know that that arises from the demand of certain merchants, 

the shipping sailing at particular periods ?~No, I do not. 
. J 916. Do you know that the owner of a certain mill can go if he has capital and: 
buy his cotton at any time, and keep his mills regularly going all the time!
Yes. 

1917. Do you know any reason why a b1eachercannot do the same?-I think 
it might be done in proper hours. 

t 91 8. Why do you come to that opinion 1-Because a slack time would fetch 
up the dift'erence if the work was regulated. 

J 9 J 9- But is it the bleach er's fault that he is sometimes slaclt 1-1 do Dot think" 
. ·u is; it would be more the merchant's than the bleacher's. 

J 920. But is the merchant in fault because his supplies come so irregUlarly?-
1 do not .lmow, but I think they might rest a good portion of it with the mer
chant. 

1921. Then you think the merchant might supply, for the sake of keeping 
thellll bleaching-works employed, and send cloth to be bleached at a time he did 
not want it?-That would depend on the sort of cloth. . 

J 922. Any kind of cloth, or any kind of orders for bleaching cloth wanted for 
any particular market, would the merchant he prudent in buying cloth and IIIlnding 
it to be bleached when he did not require it?-lthink not. 

1923. Does he require it regularly?-No, 1 do not think he does for shipping 
orders. 

1924. Then can he supply the bleachers with it. regularly if he does not require 
it 1-1 do not think he could. . 

1925. Then why do you mean to say that; the bleacher can keep his works 
regularly supplied in the same way that a factory owner can his mills r.-Booa1llle 
the merchants might regulate their orders in that 80rt of way.· 
. 1926. You have just answered me the contrary, that he cannot; can he regulate 

his orders received from foreign countries; would he not be glad to execute them 
when he receives them; can he anticipate what will arrive 1-1 do not think that 
he can, 

J!l2i. You do not 'know much about it, do you 1-1 do not pretend to know 
much about it, for 1 never was among them during the time I was in the businestl. 

19~8. Mr. Cobbett.] You were asked just now whether the factory-master could 
)lot go, whenever he liked, and 8upply himlllllf with cotton; that is, the raw 
material, you aay he conld? ~l should say he could, he has the market to go to. 

19~9. The cotton comes from America, does it not 1-From different places, 1 
think, besides America. 

J 930. Ro far as you know, does it not principally come from America ?-. Yes. 
J 93 J. The cotton that eomes from America is then worked up; spun in. the 

factories ?-Yes. . 
J932. And then it is made into cloth also in factories, is it noH-ln connexion 

wilh the mills, I believe it is. 
J 933. Then has not the merchant the same power of getting the cloth that has 

been worked up by the factory-master that the master has of making it; is lhere 
not the 'raw material for the bleacher?-Yes. 

1934. There is always plenty of it, is there not, in Lancashire 1-1 doubt but 
'there is, but it is not only bleaching; they might get lhe cloth bleached, but then 
there is the finishing. 

19.15. There is the cloth to be finished, is there not, always ready!-Yes, they 
. have cloth to be finished, but you do not know the finish that will be reqnired for 
the clolh, although you have it in your bands. .. 

1936. But there is the raw material. that is. the cloth. to be bleached and 
finished ? - Yes. " 

. 193i. Mr. Dam.on.) Adopting that course, the merchant must become a 
o.37~Sess. 2. 11 2 speculator 
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speculator by investing his capital in an article that he does not then require. 
must not that be so ?-Isay he may purchase the goods .. 

1938. But merchants do not generally, until they get the orders, give an order 
for the execution of the work J-No, I do not believe they do; I do not think it 
would be wisdom to do so. '0 • • • • •• ' 

1939. Then, when he gives his order;begives it for a particular description of, 
goods, and to be finilihed in a particular manner?-Yes. 

1940. Would you' not consider him " .. very unwise man, as a merchant, who 
would not only speculate in. the goods, in orders that he may never :receive, but 
also speculate in the particular finish which may never be required ?-- , 

1941. Mr. Ckeetkam.J Does the bleacher purchase the.cloth that he bleaches 
and finishes ?-N o. , 

1942. It is delivered to him ?-Yes. 
1943. By whom 1-By the merchant or manufacturer, I believe. 
1944. Does the merchant, or agent who' sendi!' him the cloth, buy it before he 

receives some order for it ?-I cannot tell that. 
1945. You do not know!-No.-
1946. Are you of opinion that a bleacher can carry on his business as steaallY 

as a cotton-spinner ?-It would require Tegulation ;' if legiSlative interference was 
'.enforced, .Jdo not doubt that they might regulate it, the; !fame as they do under 
the Factory Act. .1, . /' .' " _ '. . : . 

} 947. The bleacher might become the. buyer. of .the cloth r..."No; I do ,not 
think he cOllld. . .' " , . 

1948. He .would always, be subject,. the,n, to, the changes .of the merchant, 
would he not, even after your Act passed ?.,-l do not know how that could be; 
it would . .want regulating., .... , . ,0 

. :1949 .. Would you not want an Act to regulate the merchant, to compel him tcJ 
be,more steady in his delivery of goods to the bleacher ?-I do not see how they 
could OI&ke an Act for that. , . . . • ' , 

,1950. Mr. Cobbett.] Does not the manufacturer frequently send to the bleacher 
hiJllself, without the intervention .of the. merchau'li at all ~-Some do,and some 
do not;, . , , . .., .' 

·1951. In your own neighbourhood of Bolton, do not the manufacturers send 
their cloth to the bleachers to beo bleached ?-. Yes; ,there are manufacturers in 
Bolton that .do so.. , 

1952. Do you know Mr. Crooks, of Bolton ?.,-Yes. , 
~953. Do you know whether Mr. Crooks does so 1,.,...1 do not kno","; it is a 

departmen~ Inevet worked at. 
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. , 

RobertI:1arbour. Esquire, called in. 'and' Examined. 

1954. Chairman.] WILL you have the kindness to state to the Committee what 'R. B"""'ur, Eaq. 
your occupation is ?-A Commission Merchant at Manchester. " 

1955. I beliel'e you gave your eVidence before Mr. Tremenheere, the commis- 19 JUDe 1857. 
sioner, three years ago ;-1 did. 

J 956. I eec, in answer to question 352, you state to 1\Ir. Tl't'menheere, ' .. We do 
not think the merchants, as a body, would be affected, or would raise any objection 
to legislative restriction of the hours of work for females anet boys in bleaching':' 
works, even if it had the effect of limiting tIle quantity of work done within a 
certain time." Will you have the kindness to state to this Committee the reasons 
which induced you to come to that opinion ?-There are a variety of reasons con-' 
neeted with the conclusion which both myself and one of my partners came to 
with reference to the question. There are great facilities now for exporting goods' 
compared with what there were pome years ago; and if you receive an order and 
. you cannot get goods up in time, for the vessel, iIlmost immediately, for most; 
markets, you have another opportunity. Another reason is, that for the more 
distant market.'I, if we receive orders for instance to load a vessel. or a portion of 
a vessel, we generally have sufficient time to prepare the whole of the goods that; 
are required for that one vessel ; and the goods which 'require finishing of course 
have our first attention. in order to gl't ready for this vessel. I am' quite aware' 
that delay very often takes . place, probably in putting the goods in process for 
those shipments that require finishing, but if the hours of labour were more 
limited, it would tend to induce merchants to give out those orders even more 
promptly than is done now. 

I ~Si. Are the Committee to understand. that under the present system, the 
merchants do not feel that there is any necessity for them to give out their orders 
JlromptIy, as they might and would do under a more restricted system of labour?
They feel that there is a necessity; but under those circumstances there would be 
still greater necessity to give the work out promptly in order to ensure the delivery 
of those goods in time for a certain ship. 

T9SS;- There' beirigllmLnecessity,aoyo'iiSeeanjprootiClirdifficiiiUjliitlie way 
of the merchants giving out their orders more promptly than they have hitherto 

'done ?-Or course the particular difficulty comes from the state of the market; if 
we expect goods to fall in price, we delay purchasing as long as we possibly can ; 
that is one circumstance that sometimes comes in the way; but generillly speaking, 
I do not see any practicill difficulty in the way of merchants giving out their 
orders. The difficulty frP.quently arises in Ihis way; suppose, for instance, there 
is the mail from India, and perhaps a vessel is going off at a certain time, it will 
be the endeavour of every merchant to get his goods first to market. The 
general working of it is this; they say, .. We will furnish such a quantity of those 

,goods if you will deliver them by a given day"; then we go to the bleachers, and 
eay, .. If you can finish us a quantity of shirtings, or other things, upon a given day. 
we will give you them!' There would be no necessity for that if all were upon the 
same footing. I do not think it would make any great difference whether we got 
those goods by the very day we de&ired to have them; if they missed this vessel, 
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we should get one in the course of a fortnight afterwards. The great matte~ is, 
that all parties should be put upon an equality. . 

1059. I need hardly ask you whether the facilities fOl' supplying the foreign 
markets have greatly increased during the last few years ?-They have greatly 
increased. ' 

J 96b. Are the Committee gener8.1Iy to understand that the same difficulty 
which'prevailed before steam was invented, or before it was brought to its present 
state of p'erfection, now exists with reference to tbe supply of foreign markets 1-
Certainly not; there is additional facility for the supply of foreign markets after 
the exi.tenceof ,steam. A great many of the fancy goods are sent. to many of 
the nearer markets by steamers, instead of sailing vessels; it must he considered 
to have given additional facilities in supplying foreign market. ... 

1961. Have you had .i,ny communication or conversation lately with any of the 
other commission merchants in Manchester upon this subject'?-No, I have not; 
I was not aware until Wednesday that I was to be called here, and I had occasion 
to go from home yesterday, and I have not seen anyone upon the subject. ' 

1962. Mr. Davisoll.] In point off act, is it not a matter of great moment to have 
the orders which you receive executed as soon as possible ?-Clearly so. It is 
the case with all businesses, of course. .. 

1963. And, of course, it is a matter of great moment to he the first in the 
foreign market, if possible, is it not ?-Clearly so. ' 

1964. How would you like a law passed that would compel the merc'hant to 
have always in store himself the goods fitted for the foreign market ?-I do not' 
think any merchnt would like it; I do not think. it is necessary. 

1965. Chairman.] Are the Committee to nnderstand that. speaking as a com-, 
mission merchant, you have no objection to the proposed legiqlation atlecting the 
labour of women and young persons in bleach-works? -Tbat embraces a wide 
question. I think it is very desirable th.t the Legislature should interfere in the 
least possible degree with trade of any kind; but there maybe exceptional cases 
with regard to boys and females. where it may be necel!8arY. probably, for the 
Legislatureto come in. ' At the same time, if you eould 110 without that it·is very 
much better. There is one point connected with boys, particularly, and young 
girls, which I should like to mention; we hear a general complaint from all schools 
and other educational seminaries, that the children are taken away at much too 
early an age from school--that ,they are not half educated. 

1966. At what age are the children in the bleach-works round Manchester 
taken away from the schools 1-1 cannot speak with regard to the bleach-works, for 
there are very few of them in the immediate neighbourhood of Manchester. Those 
remarks I offered as to the children, particularly apply to the various occnpations 
connected with Manchester; but I think it is a very great evil which I refer to. 
and one connected with the factory system, which does not appear to me to work 
wen; I allude to the system of partially employing children at work; I would 
.rather keep them at school till they are educated, and keep them for the whole 
time at school. 

1967. Does this observation of yours apply strictly to the generality of children 
at the bleach-works ?-Strictly; I am not aware of the age at which they are 
chiefly employed about Bolton. 

1968. Mr. Davison.) Suppose a restriction with regard to hours were put 
upon bleachers. would not it leave the merchants optional still as regards the 
mode of sending in their orders?-It would leave it optional; hut the interest of 
every merchant would be, when he knows he has a eertain stipulation. to send 
his orders out soon. or he would not get them back in time for the market • 

. i9ti9. W ouid not a restriction imposed upon the bl(l8('hers still leave it optional 
to the merchant or commission agent to whom he had given his order as to the 
time within which he .houid give it?-Clearly. 

1970. Mr. Kir •. ] As a commission merchant, do you pack in your own est;a,. 
. blishment ?-We do. to a large extent; 'We cannot always do everything, and we 
sometimes send them out to he packed. 

1971. To whom do you selld your goods to he packed ?-' To the packers_ 
. 1972. What is the description of p~rson generally nnderslood as a packer r.-
In Manchester packers are merely makers-up, and packers for merchants. 

, 1973. What 
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1973. What do you mea.n by that ?-Take, for instance, shirtings, or take R. Bar6ottr; Esq. 
jacconets. or a variety of things, they examine them, and hook them up, and,Pack 
them; that is what is WlUally done. . 19 June 1857_ 

1974. Is there ulUclt.differenoe between a packer-up in a bleach-work and a 
packer-up in the city of Manchester?-The only difference is tbis, that the 
bleacber combines a variety of other operations. . 

'9.5. wm you. canfine your II.I1Swet to .the packing-up department, which in 
the proposed Aotof Parliament is specially alluded to 2-With regard to bJeachel"ll, 
tIae pra.etioe of late yeal's, I presume, is, that the bleachers in Ulany cases pack the 
goods that tbey bleach for the merchants, and send them off to the ships, but, 
along with. that they combine a variety of Dice operations, the bleaching, and 80. 

OD. With regard to the mere act of packing, of course there is no difference 
between them and any other packers. 

1976. Is it your opinion that you yourself and the other packers-up in'Man
chester should come under the operation of this Act as well. as the bleachers1-· I 
think there js great difficulty in applying the Act generally, when you come to 
anything that is very specific. You may lay down a certain principle with regard 
to partjcular operations, but as to the trade generally. there would be a great 
risk. 

1977. Would not you have a great objection to an inspector walking into your 
packing.room and saying that your men must stol' work.· or you would be fined ? 
-Yes, certainly. . 

1978. Does that apply equally to the packing-rooms of bleachers, or is there 
any reason why the blachers should be .under a restrictive law 1-It do'es not 
appear that the question with regard to bleachers is immediately connected with 
the packing; packing is a mere fractional part of his employment; i~ is the 
bleaching and finishing the goods: the great bulk of the goods produced by the 
bleachers are delive1"!d in Manchester and elsewhere unpacked. 

1979. It is in evidence before us that in the packing-rooms the principal part 
of the cruelty exists I how is that ?-It is aocollnted ror in this way, that the 
paeking is the last operation; and. if the goods ore not linishedl!y & particula.r 
hour it it! impossible that they CaB be packed. . 

i980. Could you give the Committee any idea as to what hours you a~ IIny 
time employ your people in packing goods 1-We in our business are' very 
bTegular; we depend much ,on vessels going off; probably the bleacher himself 
delivers tue goods in the evening, when the vessel is going the following day, and 
we cannot avoid packing the goods at night .. 

I !t81. About what time do you consider that the people are at work in the 
packing.room ?-. In extreme cases they may have been till 10. or ll. o'clock,' per
haps 12; I caDnotwell state; I have not so immediately the charge' of that 
department a8 I used to do. . 

198~. Do YOIl believe that it is not at all unusual in cases of necessity for 
shipping that persons do work, even in your own premises, to 11 and 12 o'clock 
at night !--Occasionally they do 80 for a particular ship. 
• Ig83. Would not that form the ground of your objection to a restrictive law 
preventing those people working after a certain hour. or subjecting yan to a fine! 
-Not loItogether; of course I should not like the surveillance of an inspector 
coming in. With. regard to the question of restriction, 1 think most parties .are 
desirous of curtailing the hours of labour as far as they ca.n; the hours of labour ia 
most establishmeuts .are very much le88 than they were many years ago. 

1984. Is not it the tendoncy of the feeling, both of the employers and employed, 
to shorten the bours of labour r-Decidedly so. 

1985- Do not you ~ieve that its operation has been as effective in Manchester 
as auy legislative enactmeut could possibly be ?-As far as Maucbester goes, I tbink 
it. is; I think .tbat no one has particular cause to complain with regard to Man
chester; the tendency perhaps is to go to the opposite extreme in particular ci\sejI. 

1986. Do you think that the people of MllJlchester are tbe ouly exception to 
the rllie i-Wbere there are works in Manchester, either blf'acbers III dyers, if 
there is any law passed, of course it must apply to them as well as to others; but 
it is difficult to lay do_ a principle to be applied to every kind. of establishment; 
&he great dilliculty is where to draw the line. I have no personal objections that 
OQI' 8lltab1isbment .hould be closed every nigbt by seven or eight o'clock, but yOll 
cannot do it; we feel that. we are partly the servants of the public. Some merchants 
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may come and say, You must get our goods ready, and we cannot help ourselves, 
though we do not desire it. 

1987. Mr. Cheetham.] Is not the bleacher to the same extent your servant? 
-He is, but he is in this position, that if, for instance, I receive an order. or' any 
other merchant receives an order for a certain quantity of goods to be ready by a 
given day, if the bleacher tells us that it is impossible to do them by the time 
we must make our arrangements accordingly: in many cases many of the ware: 
housElmen, I dare say, at Manchester are very unreasonable with the bleachers, 
by stating that they must have the goods by a given day, although in many of 
those cases 1 do not think it is at all necessary that they should, and they are 
obliged to work all night to get them done, and sometimes the goods are not 80 

well done. Some years ago we used to be subject to complaint of some goods, 
which. we know did arise from the goods being hurried and put out damp. Of 
late years we have had very few complaints of that kind. 

1988. You stated in answer to a question put to you, that there is "always an 
inducement upon your part to have the goods ready :.s early as possible after the 
receipt of the order ?-Clearly so. 

1989. Do occasional delays take place in the sending out of orders from the 
state of the market as regards price? - Yes. 

1990. Does that circumstance narrow the time to be allowed to the bleacher 
for the completion of his work !-Quite so. 

1 !l91. And consequently a pressure takes place upon the bleacher? - Yes, 
quite !o. 

1992. That which takes place in· your case I pres~meacts generally?
Quite so. 
, '1993. Your case is not an exception to the general rule ?-N ot at all. 

1994. Wonld not the bleachers be in the same position with regard to other 
houses as with regard to your own?-Clearly so .. 

199.'). What do you propose as a remedy for the bleacher in this state of 
things ?-The only remedy appears to be this, that the bleacher must say that he 
cannot finish the goods by a certain time, or he mnst increase his establishment 
in order to get them done, or employ machinery, or do it some other way. 

Ig96. Would it be a benefit for the Legislature to compel him thus to provide 
machinery ;-As I stated, I am highly averse to any legislation with trade of any 
kind. With respect to the factory question, I do not think it is found that with 
regard to the merchant of yams the legislatiYe interference was any grievance; if 
we go to the spinner making yam, and he says he cannot make what we want by 
the required time. we either go somewhere eise, or wait. 

1997. Is not there a great difference between holding yarn and holding bleached 
goods ?-I was speaking with regard to the execution of orders; there is this 
great distinction betwecn the bleacher and the spinner, that the mill must go on; 
but the bleacher suspends his operations when he has nothing to do. , 

,1998. Is not it the fact that he is compelled to do so, because he would spoil 
the goods if he finished them at his own risk and held them over ?-~ do not 
think there is much risk in finishing goods and holding them over; but it is the 
practice not to hold over. 

1999. Might not a bleacher say, I expect a similar order next month to the one 
I have received this month, and I will bleach goods for it ?-It is not the bleacher 
who would do that; it would be the merchant or the trader in Manchester who 
would do that; but that would not be done at the risk of the bleachel's; I do not 
think that the bleachers speculate in that way. 

2000. )s not it the case that goods held over are not so valuable to the purchaser 
as his goods that come direct from the blench-worksr-Generally, when they are 
finished, they are not left open, but they are kept packed; but they are not kept 
for any length of time. I •. , 

2001. Do I rightly understand you to state that the merchant, who alone holds 
the stock, as a rule, seldom doE'S hold it ?-Yes. ' 
,. 2002. Wllen he receives orders. he then makes a pressure upon the bleacher to 

deliver\them ?- He immediately puts them in process. . ' , 
2003~" Mr. Dav;son.] The difference between a spinner and a bleacher I 

understarl~ to be this, that the spinner has his materials by him, his cotton or his 
flax, whereas the blellcher is dependent upon the merchant's 'ordets; is that so 1-
Yes. 

2004. The 
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2004- The one must go on, and the otller depends upon, the execution of his R. Bar6."", Esq. 
orders at the time ?-Quite so;, the positions of the two are quite qifferent.' 

200.", Mr. Packe.] In.reference to an answer you have recently given, is not 19 JUlle 1857' 
it the fact that you are liable to heavy al).d serious losses if the goods ,are hastily 
bleached and finished ?-Some years ago, as I stated, we had a great many com-
plaints; there very often have been "om plaints made for goods damaged, and there 
has always been a great question as to'the cause of this clamage; the bleacher, of 
course, in most cases, has stated that the liability is not with him; that it h8l! 
.,risen either in tile course of the packing or of the shipping. . There are a variety. 
of causes, and it hasheen almostimpossible to tell what was the real cause. My 
own impression is, that if the bleacher has a. reasonable time to bleach and finish 
the goods, there is much less liability t() damage than there is when they are very 
hastily done; and of late years we, 8l! merchants, have had very few complaints of 
the damage arising from bleaching, which, 1 suppose, arises from the. bleachers 
taking more care to send them up dry. If they send them up in a damp state tbe. 
goods are apt to get mildewed before they arrive at their 'destination. 

2006. Does that arise from their being hastily made up !-It is a difficult ques~ 
tion to say how it arises, but my belief is that it arises from their heing hastily 
done; they may be put up damp.' " 

2007. Is not it frequently the case that the injury arises from the humidity of 
the climate to which they are sent ?-It .may arise; if the goods are put, up dry, it 
may not hnrt them. 

2008. Are not you ohliged to take greater precautiops with regar4 to Borne 
markets than others ?-Decidedly so. . 

2009. If the goods were packed in the same way for all markets, would not you 
find that for some markets they would be injured ?-If you cQme tQ pack bleached 
goods you must be very careful; if you pacl~ them for China, you put them in dn, 
but in such case they are liable still to mildew, if the goods .are in an, improper 
state when they are packed. . • ., . . 

2010. Mr. Davison.].Would not unskilfulness in the bleaching or ID the pro-. 
cess of dyeing. independently of' the packing up, tend to produce damage . to the. 
goods ?-Just so; the goods are hurried, so that we have not time to examine .all 
the goods, and sometimes they are injured. . ' 

20 11. Irre~pective of damp, may not 'an unskilful mau in' the trade dye the 
goods so as to produce damage?-He may. 

2012. Is not that an evil that will remedy itsdf?-GeneralIy the bleachers. 
and dyers are intelligent men, and there is not much danger of that. 

2013. Mr. Cheetham.] You said that if the bleacher always had a reasonable 
time for the execution of his order, it would be properly delivered; does the 
merchant ever take into account what is a reasonahle time for the bleacher 1-
We know, in certain classes of goods, that we cannot have them returned before 
a given time; as to ordinary goods, anyone knows that you may bleach goods ill 
a day, if it is necessary.' My opinion, therefore, brings me to the judgment that 
it may involve some extra expense to the bleacher in finishing them quickly; 1111d' 
I believe that there is a risk, both to the merchant and the bleacher, in so doing. 

2014. In his endeavours to meet the desires of the merchant, is he not obliged i 
to work the~e irregular hours ?-If he undertakes to deliver the goods, of course 
he must do it. 

2015. Are you aware of the least time in which he could deliver goods in a" 
proper state; could lIe deli"er them in seven days,tfor instance ?-Tbat is rather" 
a difficult question; I should think that, by going to an extra expense, he could 
deliver in a shorter time than that; hut he could not carry on a large concern in 
that way.. . 

·2016. Would not the extra expense incur extra work also ?-Yes; he would 
incur additional expense in cheweals in oroer to purify them. 

2017. Whatever expense he would pay for this chemical preparation. must not 
the workmen work additional hoars npon part of the work 1-1 do not know; but 
I presume tha.t the natural inference is that it would lead to that. 

2018. Mr. Davifon.] Supposing that a law be passed limiting the hours 
within which the workpeople in the bleach-works shall work, is it not your 
opinion that it 'Will lead to hasty bleaching in order to meet the demands of the 
mC'rcimllt !--I am not sure that it would; I think it would 'rather lead probahly! 
to a better sy~tom of management. 

0.37-Se"~. 2. N 2019. By 
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R. -Bar6our, Es'!. 201 g •• By an extension of works ?-By an extension of the works upon the 
part of the bleacher, and by the merchant giving his orders more early. ~ 

19 June 18,57. 2020. Will not the merchant remain free ?-·He will remain free, but it is his 
cwn interest to get the goods well done. 

2021. Supposing that you found that you could get your orders executed in a 
very short time, what effect would that have upon the merchant, would not he 
take the last moment to get the benefit of the market and the prices of the day?, 
-No doubt hB would. , 

20..1:.1. Then, if that be so, do not you think that the case tbat I have put will 
have the effect of doing injury by the sudden and hasty bleaching of goods?-, 
No, I think not; because 1 think the merchant knows perfectly, as I have stated, 
that the goods were done at a great risk, and that it assists the sale of them very 
much to get them well finished. In a case of emergency he might give out goods 
IInd get them rapidly in;: but that would be the exception; the principle would 
be to give a sufficient time to the bleacher to bleach his goods. ' , 

2023. Have not YOll already stated that you had had goods damaged from soma 
defect in the process ?-Yes. . 

2024. Have you known that by giving abundance of time you might probably 
guard against tbat i-Yas; I dare say in the cases 1 refer to the bleacher may bave 
had ample :time; he may have been pushed by some other order, , and may have 
put down goods in a corner, so that when the goods were wanted they· were not 
ready. 

202.S. He may have been pushed by the merchant i-He may bave been pushed 
by one or two mercbants. 

2026. Mr. CJteetham.] Has not there always been a desire upon the part of tbe 
merchant to be first in the foreign market with his goods ?-Clearly so. 

'2027. Does not that desire operate among aJI cllll!ses?-Yes. 
2028. And whenever thel'e are urders to complete for the foreign market, to 

sail by a particular vessel, might not the bleach er be pressed by all the different 
merchants i-He is now; and he might be under all circumstances, but he would 
llave some benefit. I do not think the merchants would be in a worse position 
tllan they are in now. Supposing, for instance, a mail arrived to-day, and certain 
merchants have orders to send goods when the vessels are sailing by certain days, 
the bleachers say, .. We cannot do that; we are all engaged." 

202g. Mr. Damson.] Within what time, as far as your own experience goe.. .. would 
a bleacher execute an order of a general nature; what would be a reasonable 
time for the execution of the order? -It depends very much upon the class of 
goods and upon the extent of the goods; for instance, if we had an order for 
China which would come in' great masses, and that a good many pieces were to 
be shipped, they would have a month or six weeks to execute the order, and the 
bleach er for a large order will require 10 days. 

2030. Supposing a clause were put in the proposed Bill to require aJl merchants 
to give 10 days' notice, how would you like that?-I think it would be absurd; 
for tbis reason, if you say that the merchant is only to bleach longdoths, you 
may do it; but when there is a quantity of difl'erent things, all the different 
things take a different time; if you tie us down .to a particular time, you may 
legislate in respect to it. . 

2031. Is it your notion that it would be absurd to tie up the commiSSIOn 
merchant 1--1 have no objection to be tied up any more than any other party. 

2°32. Supposing we give you 10 or 12 days to send the order, would that be 
reasonable ~- I do not think it will be right at all, under any circumstances, for 
this reason, there are great improvements going on with regard to bleaching; some 
party in Manchester is offering to bleach goods in a day; improvements may take 
place with regard to bleaching, and it would not be fair to tie us down. 

. 11033 •. Supposing that we put a bleacher in the witness box; do not you think 
that he woulcl be of opinion tbat the merchants should be tied up by Jegislative 
enactment to give their orders in a certain time, and not the bleachers:-I think 
sometimes the merchant is much to blame; it is' not the bleach er only. 

2034. Mr. Cheetham.] Supposing the bleacher does not delivl'r the goods by 
the time the vessel sails; what is your mode of dealing with him ?-At one 
period, when thpre were very few opportunities of shipping, we perhaps held the 
hleachel'S liable in a penaIry; but that has quite explodecl now, there are no such 
thing~. ' 

203.'). Is there any case in which the goods have been invoiced to the bleach er 
for 
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for such a detention !-I do not think we have ever had a case; there may have .R. Bor60'Ir,Esq. 
been IIOme trifling deduction made. 

2036. Do not you think, as regards tbe result to himself, and also to oblige his 19 June 1857. 
customer, the bleacher bas every impelling motive to work long hours to com-
plete thosA orders ?-I think he cannot help himself. 

20:17. We had evidence, at our last meeting, from an operative bleaeher, who 
gave it atI his strong opinion, and, 1 believe; as representing his fellow-workmen, 
that it was absolutely requisite that all the makers-up, finishers. and packers of the 
'Wnrehouses in Manchester and elsewhere should be bronght within the operation 
of any legislative enactment that may be made with regard to the bleachers; is 
that your opinion ?-No; it certainly is not my opinion. 

2038. Where do you draw the distinction V-That is one difficulty I feel. 
2039' Do you admit that it is only fair to all parties to bring them all alike 

into the Bill 1-1 think it is perfectly reasonable, that if it popsibly could be done. 
all parties should be brought under the new system of legislation. 

2040. Are they not tbe same class of workmen in the one case or in the other, 
either in your warehouse or in the bleacher's warebouse ?-There is a distinction 
between tbe one case and the oth .. r; in the one case packing in the bleach depart
blent is an exceptional case; in our case we have nothing to do with finishing and 
bleaching, and we are often, as 1 said, put in a corner by tbe bleacher himself 
bringing down the goods at seven or eight at night, when we have to ship 'them the 
following morning; what can we do ? 

2041. Are you aware that at Manchester there are other establishments that do 
not differ in that respect ?-Yes, quite so. 

2042. Would you undertake a legislative enactment with regard to. those 
establishments ?-I think it would be very vexatious . . 

2043. Have not you young people there employed, under the same circum
'Stances as in the bleach-works !-I think not, because the bleach-works employ 
females. and in the warehouses they do not; perhaps in the calendering process 
theymay employ boys. . 

2044. 'Vould not the Act be as applicable to establishments of that kind as to 
bleach-works ?-They do not employ females. 

2045. Would it not apply with regard to boys under 18 P-A warellOuse opens 
at eight o'clock, and the principle now is tQ close at seven. The principle does 
not apply with regard to boys in warehouses as it does to a great finishing esta
blishment, such as a bleaching or dyeing work; the bleachers, more particularly, 
begin in the moming and work. till eight, nine, or ten at night; 1 do not know 
the hours exactly. . 

2046. In your establishments, are they not working almost as late, and as 
irregularly as in the bleach-works ?-I think not so. 

2047, Do you concur with the opinion of the operatives that those establish
mentd ought to be placed under legislative control 1-1 concur with them, if it is 
possible. but I do not think. it possible to do it; it would be against the interests 
of the community. 
• 2048. Mr. Davjsoll.l Have they ever wO.rked all night on any occasion in 
your establishment 1-f think not. 

2049. Chairman.] Will you tell the Committee how many people you employ? 
-I can hardly tell. 

2050. Can you tell the Committee about how many women and boys are em
ployed by you 1-We employ no women. 

2051. Have you any boys?-Yes. 
2052. Can you tell how many in proportion to your adults :-1 can hardly tell ; 

we employ some boys to hook or fold up; that is a point which I bave never 
looked at particularly; I should not lik.e to state the number uuless I referred 
to some document; we employ very few boys in our general warehouse; we employ 
some lads for packing-up, but I cannot state the number. 

· 2053. Are the Committee to understand that you are against including the 
packing departn1ent in the operation of any Bill ?-Cle&rly so. 

2054. Would that apply then· to the packing-up department in the bleach
works as well/as your own !-That is a matter for the consideration of the Legis-

· iature. We 1n many cases are dependent upon the bleaching establishment; we 
are compelled by a necessity to pack the goods I!Ometimes at uight. 

2055. Did I rightly understand you to say, that you thought that if the 
0.3i-SeSl!.2. If 2 bleaching 
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bleaching and dyeing operations were regulated by Act of Parliament, the effect 
would be felt even upon the packing department 1-lt would be felt in this way) 
thilt if the ble8<."hers. for instance, were obliged to bleach their goods by a certain 
time, the merchants would get their goods probably delivered sooner than they do 
now in many cases; in that way the packing department would be got through 
'earlier. 

20.50. Therefore if the hours of labour are shortened and regulated by Act of 
Parliament in the bleaching, dyp.ing, and finishing departments, am I to understand 
you to say that the labour, even in the packing department, would also be 

. diminished ?-Yes; it would be got through earlier. 
20.57. Did not you say that at present, under an unregulated system of labonr, 

you, asa commission merchant, cannot tell the Committee how long it would take 
-a bleacher to execute any particular order ?-The usuai time is from a week to a 
fortnight; that is I think the principle; but so much depends upon the cIas.q of 
goods, or even upon the bleacher. For a particular class of goods that we have 
ordered, we must get them done by a particular bleach er, and we must get them 
done at his time; we are at his mercy; but from some bleachers we cannot get the 
goods back for a fortnight, or even longer. 

I!OS8. The hours of labour which are to be pursned in these orders at present 
being unregulated, you cannot tell how long the bleachers will go on ?-. -We 
cannot tell; it is our object to get the goods; and it is for thebleacher to consider 
whether he is doing right to keep the goods. 

2059. If the hours of labour were regulated, would a commission merchant 
have a clearer knowledge of the time that would be required by the bleacher to 
execute the orders !-Decidedly so; we should then fllel that we must give them 
'a reasonable time; we should know that we could not push the goods beyond a. 
certain point. 

2060. Therefore, as a. commission merchant, are you of opinion that if the 
hours of the bleachers were regulated you would know better what time is allowed 
for the execution of any p81·ticular orders that YOll sent 1-We do know that; 
we should know better, because then we could not go to the bJeacher and say, 
We want goods at a particular time, and they are to be delivered. 

2001. Is not that arrangement still entered into in ignorance on your part as 
to the time that will be spent uponit by the bleached-It entirely depends upon 
how he is situated, whether he is busy or not. , 

2062. Under the proposed system of legal hours you would know how many 
hours the bleachers would be able to bleach! - We should know that, but we 
never should know whether the bleacher had a great quantity of goods to bring 
forward or not. 

2063. Mr. Davison.] In fact,are not you dependent upon the information you 
receive from the bleacher as to within what period he would execute your order 1 
-~~~ . 

2064. And the change would, of course, leave you in the same position t
Certainly. 

2065. Chairman.l I think you said, in answer to a question, that under the 
present system the bleacher cannot help himself. ~nd that he is obliged to -work 
those long hours; is not that so 1-1 will just give you a case; supposing you 
want to purchase a certain quantity of goods, and go to any of the houses that 
deal in those goods in Manchester, and you say, I want a large quantity, say 1,000 
pieces, of a given article by a given day, those parties in 'their anxiety to effect the 
sale, ~ay probably at once, We will undertake to do it, or they say, We will see 
the bleachers, and give an answer in the afternoon, &Dd when they see the 
bleachers they tell the blenchers that they must have them up, and the bleachers 
are compelled to get them up, or lose the order, though there is no necessity for 
it; but that is the working very much of the present state of things. 

2066. Mr. Cheetham.1 Can you alter that state of things by legislation ?-I 
think there will be less risk of it, as there are no regulations just now; the bleacher 
can work all night; he can tell his hands that there is an ordel' which must be 
done by a certain day, and they would be obliged to work.: 

206,. Chairmall.] Is there any prospect, in your opinion, of that necessity upon 
the. bleacher being remedied, except· by legislative interference 1-1 see great 
difficulty in the way of it. There is such competition that all parties are anxious 

. to· get\business; that, except the workpeople themselv6& would make a stand, and 
• say 
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'Say that they would not work the number of hours, it cannot be done; if they 
said that, the thing would be remedied. 

2068. Would not that be what is called a strike?- [ think that they are not 
under the same,risks of strikes as they were formerly. The masters find it more 
for their interest, where their workpeople lire reasonable, to compromise the matter 
and arrange it. There is not that great line of demarcation between the working 
man and the master that there formerly wall, and that there is a sort of sympathy 
between them, I believe; if the people are reasonable, I think the masters are 
disposecl to listen to them. 

2069, Is it your opinion tbat such a request on the part of the working bleacher 
would be a reasonable request l-J think so. 

2070. Is it your opinion that the masters would come to reason with their 
operatives, and would agree to it ?-l think that the masters will be glad to ,have 
the hoUl's limited. 

20; I. Would many of those masters, in your opinion, be willing to have 
arraugements for the shortening of the hours of their works, unless the whole of 
them did the same V-If the process was carried througb, the others would be 
compelled to submit to it; the bleachers are not, as the factory people, in such 

'great masses; there are a small number, and if the principle I am stating were 
established,the hands would not suhmit to work tbese extreme hours. 

2072. Mr. Clieetham.] Have you ever known in your experience anywhere 
where tbey bave made a resistance to those long hours ?--1 am not aware of any. 

2073. You have stated 88 your deliberate opinion, that in any interference of 
legislation in this matter it should be proceeded with with the greatest caution? 
-Yes. 

20i4. Tbat, as a principle, you are opposeJ to it, and that there must be some 
exceptional ground for it ? - Quite so. , 

20i5, You were examined by Mr. Tremenheere 1-Yes. 
2076. Did you express that opinion to him ?- I do not remember; our inter

view W88 conversational, and he put down what he thought l'igbt, and 88ked me 
, if I said that; that was merely a fi'action of what I said. 

2077. Do you mean to say that you might have stated to him your Cilbjectionto 
legislative interference ?-If be had put the question to me I should have said it; 
but I will not say tbat I did, because I am not aware whether he put such a ques
tion to me. 

20i8. Tben you do not recollect wbether you expressed to him such an opinion 
as you do now?-No. 

2079. At all events. you are quite sure that no such expression of opinion is 
upon the minutes V-Yes. 

208u. b it common for tho bleachers to have a quantity of stock heforehand? 
-Not at all; they may have a large quantity of goods waiting ordel'l! from the 
merchant, and the manufacturers may go thitber with goods upon their own account. 
but tbey do not bleach upon their own account. I have heard tllllt in Ireland it 
is quite different from the bleachers of cotton goods; they bleach on their own 

• account. Many, of course, of tbe large home establisbments in Mancbester 
supply all sorts of goods. 

2081. Is not it usual for t.hem to have stock in hand, without submitting to 
this great risk I-Yes; they cannot keep themselves from stock; they bleach the 
goods when they please, For instance, the bleacber may have a quantity of goods 
belonging to a manufacturer, and the mauufacturer may sell those goods perbaps 
to half-a-dozen different merchants, and each merchant probal>1y h88 his own 
impress to print upon these goods, or his own ticket, or a variety of thiJlgs 
that cannot be done till tbe goods are bleached. Tbe bleacher cannot finish 
the goods until he gets instructions, either from the merchant or the manu
facturer. 

2082, Can they be placed in such a forward state that they could be m~re 
llBSily finished when the order came in V-I fancy they might; but 1 do not think 
that any bleacber would do it, because it would involve perhaps double tbe cost. 
If they were to put them tbrough the first operations, aud not go on, it would 
involve a great expense to the bleacber. 

2083. ]\fr. BUll.) Did I rightly understand you to say that you thou.,.ht that 
possibly the long bours of work could be stopped by the resistance of th~ work
people themselves ?-I do not sce how they could; I think it is just possible that 
they might. 

'\ 3' - ':c·" <) \. ,-10.;: ......... _. N 3 
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2084. To do that, in the first place, the masters must yield, or else it would 
amount to a strike; is not that so ?-Yes. 
, 20S5. In the next place, must not all the workmen in one establishment agree? 
-Ye8, or the majority of them. ' 

20S6. Not only must that agreement extend to the workmen pf one establish
ment, but it must extend to the workmen generally in the neiO'hllourhood ?-Yes. 

2087. And it must be successful in every instance, inas;uch as one master 
,who persevered in the long hours would gain an advantage over those wh() 
,yielded 1-Just so. 

20SS. Are you aware whether, in point of fact, that course has heen tried in 
the cotton bleaching-works in Scotland? - J: am not aware of that. 

I 208g. Have you looked at Mr. Tremenheere's report ?-I have looked at it, but 
I have not gone fully into the report. 

20g0. Was your attention directed to the fact that a large number of bleach
ing-houses in the west of Scotland signed an agreement to work short hours, if 
the others would agree, but that at last they, came to the conclusion that it 
was impossible to carry it out without a legislative enactment? -I was not aware 

, ofthat. 
2091. Axe you aware that in the dyeing of the hosiery of Nottingham ,a 

,sy@tem such as you have suggested did, in point of fact, obtain, and broke down r 
-I was not aware of that. 

2092. Did 1 rightly understand you to say, that there are nothing like the un
reasonable hours for the work of women in the packing establishments that there 
are in tlJe bleaching establishments ?-No; they are not employed there at all. 

20g3. Do you believe that in the packing establishmentR anything like a system 
of continuous work for boys through most of the hours of the night prevails?
I think that in all the packing establishments the process is altogether performed 
by men; 1 think that they have no boys; there may be boys occasionally employed 
to feed the presses. 

~og4. In point of fact, there does not exist in the bleaching-works anything 
like the 'Working of young boys through the hoUls of the night for weeks succes
sively ?-Not at all. 

20g5. 1£ it were proved to you, that as a general system throughout the pack
ing establishments, that did take place, would you consider it necessary to remedy 
that by a legislative enactment 1-1 think wherever there is a great erying evil, it 
ought to be remedied in some way or other; Bnd if it must be remedied, then it 
is a mere question of the Legislature to come in and say that it must be done, 
though there was a loss to somebody as the result. 

20g6. Then is there not this fltir distinction between the necessity for legislative 
interference with packing,establishments and witIJ these bleaching-works, that in the 
one case the crying evil does exist, and that in the other it does not ?-It may 
exist to some extent. ' 

20g7 • Would not the propriety of legislative interference depend upon the 
extent of the evil ?-Yes. 

!togS. Would it be your opinion that it would be better to submit to a small 
evil than for the Legislature to interfere ?-It would, if there was not any great 
crying evil. 

20gg. Must it not be a question of degree !-.y es, clearly so; and the great 
difficulty lies in the question that was put to me, whieh leads to drawing a very 
nice distinction. If the Legislature tjid interfere, they could only remedy the evil 
with regard to a certaiu clMs; there are a great many people who would not come 
under that class, and who are mueh aggrieved at present; for instance, the dress
makers are a elllils Iha£' are said to be most oppressed of all; but still it would 
have an influence upon all classes. If a certain elass of females were protected, 
the influence would be felt upon the hours of those not protected by it, and thus 
their time might be limited also. 

2IOo.\Mr. Cheetham.] Has the influflnce resulting from protection .)f the 
women,.-in the factory been felt in the case of milliners and others in the city of 
London.?-There is a general improvement in the ease of females, for the pur
pose of l\rutecting them to a certain extent. , 

21?1. Are you aware that a reduction of the hours of milliners .and others ~n 
the cIty of\London has not taken place 1-· I am not aware what IS the case ID 

Londun; ill ,Lancashire there are great improvements in that direction; and I 
, 'think 
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think that females are hetter off than they were; they are not 80 overworked as R. Barioorr, Esq. 
they were; the tendency is to limit them still more. . 

2102. In the case of Manchester, what has been done has been done without t9 J1IIIe1857. 
legislation; is not that so r-yes. . 

lI103. Mr. Bult.] You stated that there was a general feeling in favour of 
shortening the hours of labour ?-CIearly. 

2104. Do you think that that gelleral feeling has been produced by the exist
ence and operation of the Factory Act ?-That may bave given, perhaps, a com
mencement to the movtlment. Perhaps:\1 anchester was the first town that made 
a great improvem~nt with regard to the Saturday hslf-holiday. That has given 
another impetus to the shortening of the hours of labour, and the shopkeepers are 

. beginning to close their shops on the Saturday afternoon and earlier in the even-
ing than they used to do, and the tendency is to limit the hours of labour in all 
cl8.t!ses. 

210.5. Do you think. that -that is from the opininn which the Legislature 
. adopted in the Factory Act, and that the. experience of the effect of that legisla
tion has contributed to spread tl:at feeling 1-1 cannot tell, but I should think 
that it probably has. 

2 106. Would not that ·general feeling operate upon the masters to induce them 
not to work their men long hours ?-The tendency is that way at present. 

2107. Do not you think that it would operate with much less force upon the 
merchant, or anyone giviug orders to bim, altbough the secondary consequence 
of the merchant giving his late order is to entail long hours upon the workmen? 
-I think that the mercbant giving the late order does not thiuk of the feeling of 
long hours; he does not look at it ;he says, There,. it is posoible to bleach these 
goods by some chemical operation, by which they can get them up mueh quicker 
than they used to do, and that is all he thinks of. 

• 2108. Still, I understand yon to say that the effect of that upon tbe bleaeher 
would be to cause him either to work longer hours or to lose the order r-Yes, 
or to introduce improvements in carrying out his work; he might lose it for a 
time. 

210g. Is not the cause of that evil o/'tt'n the fact of a mercbant giving a late 
order? -It may be, but the merchant cannot help himself; and if the bleacher 
said, c'I cannot execute tbe order," or, "I shall mn the risk of damaging the 
goods," the merchant would say, .. I will not run that risk, and I will wait." 

21 10. I think you used tbe expression that the bleacher could not help himself 
iF the merchant gave the order, but be does it because the salesman in some esta
blishment says, .. I mu~t have them, or I will go to somebody else" ?-

21 11. Is not that the pressure which is put upon the master? - He is forced 
fre1luently. 

21 1:l. Then, bowever anxious tbe bleacher may be to have sbort hours kept in 
his establishments, is he not still subject to pressure from without:- He would be, 
no doubt. 

21 13. And a person who put that pressure upon him is one upon whom the 
feeling of short hours would not operate ?-It is a question that does not enter 
into his calculation. If tbe bleacher were to say, .. I cannot give you the goods 
without working all night;" I should say, .. Do not do it." We know perfectly 
well that a piece of goods cun be bleached in a day. 

2114. Do you think tbat the ineonve~ience in the tl'llde, arising from this 
measure, would be very trifling 1-Yes., . 

21 I.'). At pre"ent tbere is a physical limitation to the time in wbich the goods 
can be done ~-Yes. 

21 16. 'J hat limitation would be slightly increased by the proposed enRctment? 
-Yes. 

211,. If tllere is a necessity, from moral causes, for that limitation being in
creased, w.luld not the merchant accommodate himself to it, exactly as he does tu 
tbe physical limitation :-1 think so; th~re might be a little inconvenience, but 
I think that it would not be felt upon the trade of the country as a whole. 

21 18. Mr. Dall;8fJII.] \lid I rightly understand you in your answer to say, that 
the communicat.ion does not generally tak~ place between you and the bleacher, 
but tbat YOIl generally give the order to tbe manufacturer ?-It is done both ways; 
we give order!l often to the bleachers, and whenever we do, we give them as much 
time as possible; thEre are cas~s sometimes where we are hurried. 

:l119 •. '1 hose cases you are obliged to hurry ?-Yes; we ask the bleache!' if he 
0·37-Scs~. 2. N 4 can 
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_can finish the goods by a certain time, and the blea.cher is very obliging, and he 
says he will do them. " , , , I 

2120. Are you aware tbat in the bleaching department during a great portion of 
the year theyare,not doing much work ?-,-No; I mean that ,1 think that many 
years ago that ~sed to be mQre so, than it is now;, the trado of the country is more 
steady than it used to be, aJ1d jt does not go so much by seasons as it used to do. 
, 2 J 21. Is it your opinion that the bleacher has a fair amount of average work 
every day ?-, I think. that they ue not SUbject to the extreme pushes that they 
were years ago . 
. ' 2122. h .it not the fact that, these pushes exist at the ptesent day?-Tbey 
always will exist as long as trade exists. , 

21~3. In your packing operations do you employ steam machinery?-Ye1!, or 
late years: we did not do it until we, were compelled to do .it. 

2124 .. Mr. Davison.] ,Whell, you :say that, pushes always will exist, do not you 
mean that the manufacturer and, ,the ,bleacher cannot control them i-We cannot 
control the trade of the count,ry; ,the market gets glutted, and gets relieved, and 
the pressure comes suddenly upon them: , ' 

2125. Mr. C~rk.] You said that legislation would lead to the ,merchant giving 
orders; would not the easiest way of remedying that evil be to have an enactment 
for obliging the merchant to, give his orders 1-It is not in your power to say, ill 
this sort of way, ,that if we, cannot get goods delivered by a certain time, we mUllt 
send them by the following vessel; that is the fault, probably, of the merchant 
delaying in sending out his, orders; but.it will be most absurd to compel the 

'merchant to buy goods, whether he ,chooses or not. ' 
, 2126. Would it not preveut, the necessity for legislation with regard to the 
trade if there is any.legislation with regard to compelling the merchant to give 
a certain number or clear day!! from the date of the order ?-l think it would be 
the most impolitic act that the Legislature of the country ever did, because im
proTements are going on from day to, day, and from week to week, with regard 
not only to machinery, but with regard to the various processes used in the manu-
facture... , .,. ' ., " 

:0 :27. Do not you think that it is impossible for the bleacher to do so ?-lil 
many cases;. upon the other hand, the bleacher,.if he takes the proper time, can 
do the work better; but it is often put olt We do not know what is the case of 
the bleachers, nor do they know how we are situated. 

21:18. Mr. Cheetham.] Do not you think that a legislation that would operate 
alike upon both parties, bot~ being placed under dilferent circumstances of pressure, 
would be more fair 1 - If you can have a principle that wonld work. There is 
great difficulty in legislating at all; but I think that the more it is kept within 
limits the better: , 

2129. 1\1r. Kirk.] With regard to the Irish linen bleaching; are you in the 
habit of making np Irish linen in your establishment 1-We are not in the habit 
of making it np, but we are in the habit of buying it .. 

2130. Do not you, in that case, send over an order, aud do not you make tue 
contract either with the party at Manchester, who gives the order tn the Irish 
bleacher on the oth6'l' side of the Channel. or direct to the Irish bleacher, as the 
case may be ?-Yes.. , 

2131. Are you very particulu as to the strictness of the time you give them ?-, 
We give them according to circumstances. Most of the Irish linen bleachers have 
stocks of goods; they do not merely bleach; they are merchants; and we presume 
that if we have an order that we want to be executed, that the bleacher may have 
the goods ready for finishing, and we send the order, saying tbat we want the goods; 
if th~y say that they cannot deliver them, we have no alternative but to wait, or 
.to cancel the order, if the versel is going out at once. 

2132. Is not this the usual course, that if you send over to an Irish linen bleacher 
an order for a thousand pieces of a certain article, if he has it, of his OWll properly 
for the process of bleaching, he will say, 1 will try to have them, or I will endea
vour to have them; or, I will have them positively ?-That is quite correct. 

2133. And does not it naturally bappen that he will work extra time for the 
purpose of meeting the order ?-It is quite possible. ", . .' 

2134. If the people in his making-up rooms work until seyen or eight o'clock at 
nigh{, do you think it would be right and proper to restrict him as to hours, while 
you le~ve the merchant and manufucturer at liberty ?-In all businesses there must 
h,e exceptional cases; but when thQSe exceptional cases give rise to any great evil, 

, then 
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then it may be necessary, probably, for the Legislature to interfere, and to endea. R. Bdrhour, Es'f. 
vour to remedy the evil. I thillk it is quite likely, in the case stated, that there 
should be some latitude allowed. 19 JUDe 1857. 

2135. Supposing that people who worked in this establishment make no more 
complaints of the hours than your people do, do you think that it is necessary, 
becau&e the English work people are included in the Bill, that therefore the Irish 
should be included in the same law I-It may not be; but if there are females 
employed in Ireland, I think it is very desirable that females, who have not the 
same constitutions as men, should be limited to a certain given time; and also 
that young children should be prohibited to a certain extent; but as to grown-up 
men and grown-up women, I think it is a nice question to interfere with regard to 
their position. 

2136. I think you stated before, when you were asked as to that part of the" 
factory system which enabled masters or employers to take persons ioto their 
employment under some certain age, that you did not wholly approve of it ?-I 
think it would be better if those young persons were taken in at an age which 
would ollow time for. them to get their education before they went into the mc
tory. They work half the day, or whatever the proportion may be, and then they 
are sent to the school jaded, and unfit for education; and I say that these children 
should go to school, for I am sure that it will be better if their energies were 
directed to the school, and that they should do no work until after they had been 
at 8chooI. 

2137. Therefore do you think that it would be better that no child should be 
allowed to do any descript,ion of labour, or that the course of labour should be 
regulated. until they were at lc:ast 12 years of age 1-1 do not know the precise 
time; but it should be when thp.y have finished their education. 

213S. Do not they want time to get physical strength and mental improve-
ment i-Quite so.' . , 

2139. Mr. Butt.] It has been stated to this Committee that, upon the whole, 
olthough what you have said was desirable, it was better to allow t1.e children t& 
be sent to work, with a provision that they should be educated at the same time, 
because otherwise, instead of receiving e<lut'ation, they would be neglected 
entirely: what is )'onr opinion as to that ?·-I think that that would not be at all 
the working of it. We find pal'ents 1I0W, the moment the child is capable of 
getting 28. 6d. a week, send him from school to get that ~ •• 6d., or whatever it 
may be. That does not apply altogether to the factory, because a boy may get 
work as an errand boy. or anything else, and that is just one of the great diffi
culties of carrying any legislative improvement. But my impression is that it 
would not work in the way stated in the question; that the' children would not 
be sent to school. I think that if they were not taken into the fnctory, they would 
be kept longer at school; because parents, if they have not the same facility of 
getting' employment for. them which bringS' in some remuneration for their 
service, will send them to school. 

2140. '1'he' opinion of the witness to whom 1 referred just now was, that it 
would be better for them to be sent to school. because it would secure their 
attendnnce for that time; do you agree with this opinion f-'-I say, it is better to 
get imperfect education than none, if the parents will not educate them. But I 
say that it would be much better if they employed their whole l:lnergies as long as 
their education was going on. What I say is, that the parents are much more 
olive to the benelitq of education than they were formerly. 

2 14]. Do you think that a legislative prohibition upon children being employed 
under a particular age would tend to promote education 1-1 think it would rather 
promote education. That would be my view of tl;le matter. 

2142. Of course, including in the condition of his being employed, his being 
sent to school ?-Yes; including in the conditionofhi~ being employed"his being 
sent to school for a longer time. 

2143. Mr. Cheethalll.) Are the Committee to understand, that in the case of 
the boys employed in the bleach-works, you would rather legislate so as to exclude 
them oltogether from labour, than give them this half employment, and send them 
to school r-Yes; I would rather improve the time, say from 10 to 12; J would 
rather finish their education fil'St. 

2144. Have you ever considered wbat effect thnt prohibition would have upon 
the circumstances of the families of the working cll\SSt's 1-1 think it would Pro-
duce great hardship in the case of many widows. -

o.37-SC5S. 2. 0 2145. Would 
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2145. Would you think, ~nder these circumstances, the Legislature is justified 
in interfering witll private rights between a parent anel a ehild i-The Legislature 
have interfered. It would be better, if it were not necessary, that they shonld 
interfere; but it is a question of degree; and my impression would be, that it 
would be better for them to remain at school a longer time. 

2146. Is not it the case iD the manufacturing districts· generally that the sons 
of manufacturers are taken from IilChool at a very early period ?-Y ou find that 
all parties connected with education in Manchester state that the master mann
facturers do not keep their SOIlS long enough at sch->ol. 

2147. Do you think that the principle operating in that class sh'lUld not be 
allowed to operate in the case of the lower classes !-Yes; but 1 think that 
applies to the higher branches of education. Take any of our educational 
establishments ill Manchester, Owen's College; or the grammar school, for instance ; 
yOll see that -even in these' establishments they complaiD very much that the 
boys are not allowed to remain longer at school. 

. 2148. Can you state what is the reason why the parent in that case withdraws 
his son so early from school ?-The reasons are two ; one is, of course, that in many 
ciu!es the parent says, "I do not want to give my boy much of a classical 
education; I shalll'ut him to business as soon as possible;" and another case of a 
man who wants to get ilis son educated properly, says," 1 will not educate my 
son at Manchester." 

2149. Does not that arise from the opinion entertained among many man1l
facturers that a .highly educated youth is unfit for business ?-It depends upon 
wllat you mean him for. If 'You. say that it is necessary to send young men to 
Oxford or Cambridge, I would l1ay that it is not necessary.. Parties may .have 
an impression, or what they call education, giving a boy a fine -classical education, 
and so OD; but it appears to 'me that the great advantage in ednl!ating a young 

,·man is to get him to think; the great difficulty with young men is to make 
them think. The master says, .. 1 have made my fortune without Latin and Greek, 
and my son cau do the same;" but he should remember that it is not the Latin and 
Greek which is useful; it is the making, the boy think. 

2150. If be has a right to ·exercise his control ill. 'the education of his child, 
why should we prevent the inferior man from having the same liberty 1-1 would 
protect the working man. I would say to him; " It is for your interest to educate 
your child." 

2151. May not the circumstances of the family really call for the education of 
their children ?-It may; but there are now so many educational establishments. 
that there is no difficulty iD. getting a boy educa.ted. 

215:.1. Mr. Kirk.) Would not your feeling be, that no child should be employed 
in IIny manufactory if he could not, before he were admitted to his employment, 
read fluently ?-Certainly.. I remember, with regard to' education, that when I 
came to Mllnchestermany years ago, of the men that came to our establishments, 
the exeeption was, the man who could writo his name; it was almost invariably 
the case that a man put his mark. The exception now is, the mau who cannot 
write; all write now. they are compelled to write; parents find it desirable to 
give their childreD. an education, 80 that they can write and read. 

2153. Mr. Clu:etham.] Has not that improvement which you have just pointed 
out taken place without legislation ?-Clearly. 

William Beott, Esquire, called in. a.nd Examined. 

2154. Chairn&on.] WILL you be kind enough to tell the Committee what YODl' 
occupation is ?-I am a Manufacturer. 

:1155. I believe you gave evidence before Mr. Tremenheere, three years ago? 
-Yes. 
" '!h 56. Has your attention subsequently to that time been directed to the case of 
the hleac\J,ers, the esse which this Committee has been appointed to look into ?
I have occasionally made inquiries, and the result of those jnquiries is to confirm 
the opinions which I gave in the first instance. '" ., ' 

2157. You have seen nothing since you gave evidence before Mr. Tremenheere 
to a.lter the 'opinion you then gave 1-Not at all, but rather to confirm it iD. every 
respect. , . ; I' 

2158. Ar~ the Committee to understand that your opinion, on tlte whole, was 
not unfavoura~le to shortening the hours of labour in bleach-works ?--Exactly. . 

2159. Will 
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2'59' Win you have the kindness to -state' to the. Committee. the reasons upon rv. Seott, E .... 
'Which you, as a manufacturer, came to that concluslOn.1-1 thmk ~ have .stated 
my reasons iu the report of Mr. Tremenheere; but If the Committee WIn ask 19 June 1857r 
me any particular question, I shall be glad te) answer it. 

2160. You have lieard the various objections which bave been made on the 
part of the trade to any Iegislative"interference 'Whatever ?-Y cs. 

2161. Are you of opinion that any of those objections are so well founded as to 
justify the Legislature in not interfering!-No; 1 think. that the interference OD. 

the part of the Legislature, to a certain extent, would. be for the benefit of all 
parties concerned, both manufacturers and merchants, and bleachers, and all parties 
concerned under tbem. 

2162. Will you have the goodness to state to the Committee to what extent 
you YQurself think tbe interference ought to be carried 1-1 should think. to the 
extent of an bour or two per day longer tban tll/! factory people ha.ve. I would 
give them a little latitude of an bour, or two hours; I have not considered that 
subject, but I think that there should be some interference on the part of the 
Legislature, and 1 tbink it would work well for all; and I think that when it 
should come into operation, if it were well. considered, we should be· scarcely 
sensible of it; I think tbat we should all then adapt ourselves to the altered cir
cumstances; the merchant, wben necessary, giving the order earlier to the 
manufactul'l"l' and the bleacher. 

2163. You heard Mr. Barbour's evidence before .this Committee ?..,.. Y es,.l beard 
. all of it. . 

'164. Speaking practically yourse1f, as a ma.nufacturer. do YOll think, 7IlutatU 
mutandis, tbat the same reason which induced him to speak favourably of 
legislative interference, as a merchant, would induc!I you to speak favourably of 
legislative interference as a. manufacturer. !-Certainly;. I agree with most of 
Mr. Barbour'1! evidence. 

:1l65. Mr. Butt.) Supposing that they increased the price of bleaching 10 per 
cent., do you think that that would have .any serious effect upon trade in the 
goods ?-N 0, 1 do not think it would. . 

2166. What would you take the average value of a piece of unbleached cloth 
at ?-At 68. 611. 

~16i. The bleaching of that would be 9d .. which would make 78. 3d. ;-Yes. 
2168. 'ren per cent. upon the bleaching would be 1 d. ?-Yes. 
2169' So that 10 per cent. added to the cost of the bleaching would be an 

increase in ~he price of the same goods from '111. 3d. to '1 .. 4 d. a piece ?-.Yes. 
2170. In your opinion, as a. merchant and manufacturer, would tbat increase of 

price interfere with the exportation of your goods ?"""-Not at all. 
2171. Are you employed extensively as & manufactBrer 1-Yes. 
2172. Do you think. that sbortening the hours in the way that i~ proposed would 

add as much as 10 per cent. to the cost of bleaching l-No, I do not. 
~ . 2173. Chainnan.] Will you state to the Committee what the foreign markets 

are to wbich you are in tbe habit of sbipping goods ?-We do not ship allY goods 
ourselves, but we produce them for the merchants, eitber by manufacturing fJf 

buying from. other manufacturers; we send. to all market", more or less; there is 
scarcely any mark.et in tbe world to which we- do Dot send. 

In 74. Mr. Chtetham. J la saying that the addition of 10 per cent. to the cost 
would not make any addition 'to the price, have you ever compared tbe result Ba 

to foreign competitioni'-No; but 10 per cent. upon the bleaching is so slight. 
taat I do not see that it ",ould make any dift'erence. 

2175. A .... you &cfJ.uainted with the circumstances in Belgium 1-No, I am not. 
2176. Supposing there was a difference of 2} per cent. between one bleacher 

and the other, would not one get a greater amount of orders tban the other !-. 
Yes, provided the work W8I! the Hame j but you can very seldom find two bleacbers 
whose work could be sold at 26 per eent. difference. 

2177. Assuming tbat they both competed' upon the same terms, would Dot the 
one taking 2. per eent. less tban the otber gain all the orders !-There are otber 
things to be taken into account besides the price in bleaching; the quality of the 
work; the quantities a bleacber can do, and regularity of delivery. . 
. 1178. A8S11ming tbat both could snpplythe goods by the prescribed time. would 
Dot the one offering 21 per cent. less than his neighbour obtain the orderr-As 
a general rule, he would. 

0.37-Sess. 2. 0 2 2179. So 
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• 217g. So tllat even 2 i per cent. is an object to the merchant ?--Df course it is, 
everything else being o.like., 

21 So. Much more is the 10 per cent. 1-Yes, of course. 
2181. So that if by o.ny legislative interference the cost of blea.ching were raised 

to 10 per cent. over what it is now, to· that extent it would be objec~d to by the 
mercho.nt ?-Of course it would. 

2182. Mr. Butt.] The result of tho.t would be tha.t the mercho.nt would pay 
10 d. for that for which he now [lo.Y8 9 d. j Id. would be taken from his pocket that 
he would ra.ther keep in it ?-Yes. . ." . 

2183. Suppose the mercho.nt reimbursed himself by . putting 1 d. upon the' 
price of goods, would tho.t seriously affect your market in foreign countries ?-' No; 
I think not. 

2184. Would it affect it o.t 0.11 ?-No, I think not. 
2185. When you were examined by Mr. 'fremenheere you mid tho.t "the 

work would be better done, and probo.bly with less damo.ged cloth, and less break
down of machinery, because the operatives would be better able to attend to their 
work j" are you of that opinion still ?~ Y es, certainly. 

21 :16. Did you 0.180 my that "there would be less running the steam engine at 
a great loss for small pushing erders" ?_ Yes. it. , . 

2187. Then it would be a protection to the blea.cher himself!-' I think it would 
be better for the bleacher, as well as the operative, the merchant and the manu: 
facturer. 

2188. Have you beeuable, from personal observation as well as general know
ledge, to form an opinion a.s to how the restriction> of labour in the Factory Act 
has worked ?-I hear very little objection to the restrictions.' ,. , 

21 8g. Is not it now the general opinion of the ma.sters that it workt' well ?-' 
Yes, I think so. . . . 

21g0. Do you think that; the restriction of the hours of work of "'omen o.nd 
children would at all raise the price ofhlea.ching?-No,] do not think it would. , 

21gl. By the use of improved machinery r-Yes, and by one thing or another. 
21g2. I think that in your opinion, to bleacheJ', mercho.nt,' and, operative, the 

restriction in the hoors of labour upon that plan would be useful ?-Certainly ; 
my opinion of tho.t is. tho.t if it is not, the Factory Act ought to be repeo.led. -

:2lg3. Mr. ChcetlulIn.] Then dO'yoa advocate restriction in the case of the 
blea.chers because.it ha.s been made operative· upon the factories. Because a 
certain class of the community have becn legislo.ted upon, would you extend that 
to the bleo.chers ?-No. . , 

2194. Wbat is the cause of the irregular bours on the pm of' the bleacber; is 
not it flhe limited time which is given to execute the orders 1-ln five cases out 
of six. it is because, being allowed to work any length of time; they will mo.ke 
pushes; if one bleach er will not, another ,,;11. A mo.nafacturer or commission 
agent will be obliged to give longer time when they fin4 they cannot get it (lone. 

:.1195. Does not the pressure in the first instance come from the mereho.nt or 
the commission agent ?-Yes. . . 

2196. Tho.t is the cause wbich brings the ma.ster blea.cher to his irregular 
hours ?-Yes. 

2197 •. Are you o.ware who.t is the rule in ca.ses where the hleacher does not 
complete the goods even in the restricted wo.y in which he is now obliged to 
work ?-There o.re no particular rules; they only mo.ke agreements with the 
bleach er that he will get up a certain quo.ntity of goods by a certain do.y, and if 
he does not do it they lose the sa.le of the goods; perho.ps that would give them a. 
claim upon him in consequence, if he made a. specific barga.in to get them up by iI. 
po.rticular time; but if the bleacher keeps the Il'oods beyond the regulo.r time, the 
proper wo.y is, not to send him any more, bat to send tbem to the bleacher who 
will do them. . 

2198. Have not there been instances within your own observation in which 
the bleacher failing to deliver his goods within the prescribed time has been sub-
jeated either to peno.lties or damo.ges 1-Yes. .' . 

:l1gg. And though in order to complete them within the- limited time he may 
ho.ve worked irregular hours ?-Y cs. 

2200. So tbo.t pressure ill laid upon him, and it is not' his own aet7'ordood?-
I do.re 88.y tbo.t mo.y be the case'; I have not known: of such a eate eeming under 

\
my notice, hut it is probo.ble that'lt mo.ybe 80 j' he may have undertaken to do a' 
thiug that he ~annot do. . . ., . . 

.' 2201. In 
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22()1. In your own case do not you generally lay down a positive rule as to: W. Scott, ESt); 
the time in which the bleacher shall deliver your goods ?~We endeavour to 
ascertain what is the regular time to give. whether 8, 10, 12, or 14 days,. as the 19 June 1857. 
case may he, and we have an understanding with the bleachers, and if they can-
.not send them up in that time they must not take-the-goods ; they must say we 
cannot get the goods up in a given time, and our remedy is to go to another· 
bleacher. 

2202. And of course, in order to seoure your business, the bleacher is' anxious 
to meet your time ?-Yea. 

2203. Have you any rule &8 to time in your, establishment ?-Fordilferent 
classes of goods a certain number of days are required·; but of course it is the 
business of the parties who give out the goods to the bleacher to know what be •. 
can do;· they know all the different finishes' which can be done in seven days, and. 
which in nine days, ten days, and so on, lllid it is their business not to send goods 
without a certainty of their being done in a give~ time. He should have an 
understanding with the bleacher to have· the goods done regularly. He will not 
know his business if he sends the goods without knowing when they will be 
returned. . 

2204. I think you do business with Mr .. Bridson?.,.,.. Y es. 
2205. Is not your rule with regard to that house· to limit them to nine days? -

I thrnk it is, with certain classes of goods. 
2:.106. They failing to complete the goods in the time, do not you debit them 

'for the loss you sustain by their holding the goods. over 1_I.think the· case you 
refer to is this: they do some goods for us regularly~ they· undertook to do them 
in 9 or 10 days, and they took four, or five, or six' weeks; and .the consequence 
was we lost a considerable amount of interest on a' great quantity of goods besides 
their own, five or ten times the amount that was ill their hands; tbeybtoke the· 
bargain to send up the goods in 9 or 10 days., We say, "This is a breaking of your 
bargain. and you must tiuffe~ for. it; we have ineurred a specific amount of· loss; 
we Bend you the invoice· or it." , . . 

2207. Perhaps this dooument may refreab.your, memory liS to the particulars of 
that [a paper heing 'hown 10 theWIlne&8J 1-That is perfectly {'.anect. 

EXTRACT from Messrs. ,Ton .. Brotlwr. If" Co.'~ L.etter of Janu .... y 23.18.66.' 

et W. cannot afford tohaveourgooda kept in this mauner; but befure faking any steps for 
1he bleachiog and finishing of our cambrlcs and jaconets elsewhere, we wish to know, in
writing, from your firm, whether you will undertake to put our cambrics, jaconets, &c., iuto 
work 88 you receive t~em, an~ deliver them back in 1~. days, ~~d occasiona\ly m~ke. a push 
for three or four days. ' . .. . 

Gentlemen, Mancbester,24 March 1856. 
WB enclose invoice of intere.t we have. charged you-with, consequent upon,. YOUI'. not. 

sending up Ollr goods in time. This is onl:( a portion of our loss, as we have many goods in 
.stock tbat should have been forww"<ied WIth those IOU bave out. We have so repeatedly' 
told you that we will not have our goods kept beyon the time. Dine days, that you engaged 
to Bend them up in, that we have no other resource, for the time being, but this. 

Yours respectfully, 
Mes...,... BridsoD &: Co., Bolton, JOfte, Brothers &: Co. 

G. Watt.. 

We have not reckoned the deliveries of the 14th; 15th, !,bich W'e due to day. 

12, York.street, late 4, Mosley-street, Manchester, March 24, 1856. 

MeS8l1l. R. Bridson, Son k 90., Bolton. 

Bought of J ones Brothers &: Co., 
Spinners and Manufilcturers, Bedford New Mills, near Leigh. 

To 1088 of interest, kc., on V.lawns, &c., not sent up in time .. - £.3. 14. 7. 

Cash le ... I} per cellt. 

2208. Were not Messrs. Bridson 8.: Co. .debited with. interest for delaying 
the goods heyond nine days ?-Yea. . 

2209. How would legislation remedy the state ,of. things with regard to a case 
like that of l\1essrs. Bridson !-The bleaeher must not break his promise j the 
bleacher must not make a promise that he /l8.IlDot perfonn. 

0.37-8es8. 2. 0 3 :l2l0. Could 
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2210. Could not a certain proper restraint on the part of the b\lyer insure 
IUllple time to the bleach er i-Yes, I dare say that is not a solitary case, for. 
I believe there may have been .10 or 12 previously. and this was a claim actually; 
We say to the bleacher. We will send yon so much work regularly, provided you 
let us bave it in the nine days; the busy season comes on, and some of the other 
manufacturers send them work, and they put ours aside, in this instance, for 
14 days beyond the nine days. 

2~11 •• And so you tie them to aspeeific ruler-Yes; in thisp81ticular instance 
we gave them a day more than th"y asked; they asked eight days. Under pressure 
a bleacher will uniJertake to do goods in seven or sill; days. as the case may be 
but we gave them a day longer than they required; and yet we have repeated 
instances of goods being kept back, simply because they had work from other 
parties, and they wanted to keep ours as well. Now our remedy would have been 
to say, .. If you cannot do this work we must send h where we call ge~ it done." 

2312. Was there in this particular instance a pressure upon you equally 8& 

strong as upon the bleacher in having his goods completed I-We took as much 
time as possible; the pressure upon us W8.'lo that we lost the amount of interest 
llPon 1,000 I. worth of goods. 

:l213. So that there was a pressure upon. you as upon the bleacher himself; 
there was a pressure upon. you to have the goods completed in nine days?-Yes. 

2214. Would not it be fair and equitable that any legislative enactment which 
should operate upon the bleachers, in order to secure them the longer tim~ and 
prevent irregular hours. should extend also tOlour house. in compelling you to 
give a specific 'time to the bleacher 7-No; think, with Mr. Barbour. that it. 
would be ahsurd. 

:1215. Are not thEl cases alike, the pressure acting upon YOIl in the one case, 
and upon the bleacher in the other; should not the Legislature require YOIl 10-
give a ce~tain number of days?-No;. it is optional with. us, when. we take th.e 
'Order, to say whether we will do it in a month or two months. and it is our bllSi
ness to know whether we can get the goods finished in time; it is our fault if we 
make ,mistake; if we cannot h:J.ve the things done when they ought to be ready, 
the merchant goes into the mark.e, liud buys the goods. and debits liS with ~ha 
difference he may have to pay. 

2216. Is lI<.>t there a grea.t dift'erence between bleaehing and the manufaeture of 
yarn., as regards ~e power of holding back 1-Yes... 

2217. If the manufacturer or spinue~ has produce4 IJ,I) article, he can la,. it by 
till it. is wanted 1-Y es. 

2218. Does not that secure a regularity of employment, which does not exist in 
the ease of the bleachers 'I-Yes; but the commission agent and merchant will 
probably keep a stock of bleached goods if he found a difficulty in getting them 
bleached. . 

2!Ug. Why does not he do that now?-Because he can push. the hleacher to 
any extent. 

2220. Do not you want legislation to remedy both your OWR dealings and the 
bleacher's too ?-I do not think. it will do any harm, as it would ba inoperative in 
our case." 

2221. Mr. Kirk.} Would that have the eft'ect of regulating your dealings with 
the bleachers?-Yes; it would come to this, those who made delivery of the 
goods most regularly would have the most attention from the bleacher • 

. 2222. It is in evidence before this Committee that those bleachers who work 
short hour,; now get less to do as compared with those whQ work long hours; is 
that because they work shorter hours ?-No; perhaps it is because their work 
may not be so good as other bleachers who work long hours. 

222~. Did not you state here that shorter hours would be likely to intprove the 
quality of the bleaching, bocaus& the man. would be better able to do his work 
within those hours ?-Yes; of course, if an operative works 12 or 14 or 16 hours 
a day, he cannot work as well as if he worked 10 hours a day. 

2224- It is stated before us, that if they work 10 I hours a day, they get less to 
do than those who work longer i a bleacher himself gives that evidence; can you. 
explain it ?-There may be several causes why that is the case~ hEl may not he 
doing as good WOf~.as his neighbours. , '1 J . 

2225. Did n.ot, Iqu say that he would do it better ;;mne mayp~, "have the 
. machinery for doing the wock that. his ueighbour hI!!!< nq ,. , 

:l2!16. He-
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2226. He states that he Ilas similar machinery, and he has not employment for W. SNIff, El'!. 
the maehinery eight or nine hours a day 1-He may not do his work so well, or 
be may charge more for it.· 19 June 1857. 

222;. He states that be cha.rges the same price as his neighbours 1-1 do not 
know how to account for tha.t. 

2228. Mr. Cheetllam.l Do you recollect a particular ease in yoUI' business with 
reference to an order being required to be executed, where, in order to enforce its 
rapid execution, you despatched a messenger with directions that he ""as not to 
leave the premises till the goods were completed !-Yes; tha~ is verr probable. . 

2229. Was not there 11 pressure upon you in that case 1-, 1 es; we bad under
taken to (10 them at a certain time. 

2230. You must throw the pressure upon the bleacher r-Yes. 
2231. Did ~ot that take place subsequently to your giving your evidence to 

Mr. Tremenheere !-It is very likely. 
2232, Do you think that merely putting 11 legislative restraint upon the 

bleaeher will cure the evil, unless you put one upon the merchant also ?-What I 
might do for my own individual interest in that instance may not be for the interest 
of the community if it were done regularly. It may be my individual interest to 
.get the ol'der executed in the time, and therefore I make all the push I can. 

2233. Would not the same motive impel other merchants and. agents I-Yes, i~ 
might; but the fact of our being able to get the pusbing work done continually, 
only leads us to ask fur more: it being done, we depend more upon getting it 
·done·whenever we are pressed for time. . . 

2234. Would not that motive· still be in existence, even after legislation, as 
before?-Yes: but if we should know that we could not get the pushing done, 
we should not promise it. We should only promise what we could do, and the 
merchant would be satisfied with that. 

12235. Supposing the bleacher, after 8. legislative enactment is passed, should 
di~mi"8 the young women Rnd children to whom the le~islation referred, and 
should carry on his work by adults; and supposing that that bleacher could do 
his work quicker than the others, would not you prefer that bleaeher ?-We are 
not in favour of pushing work. We know that the goods will not be so well done, 
and we know that the bleacher will not serve us so well if he is hurried, and there
fore we give him. as a general rule, iI regular fixed time .mutually agreed upon. 

2236. Was not your agreement with Bridson &; Co. for nine days ?-In that 
particular instance to which reference has been made. . 

2237. Supposing that by legislation those nine days were extended to 12 or 14, 
and that yet, by the non-employment of young people, Bridson & Co. could only 
carry on their work as before by adults, and complete it in nine days, three to five 
days earlier tban other bleachers, would not they still, having that advanlage, 
retain your orders ?-Of course they would.. . 

2238. In that case, would not the result of legislation be to continue and per
petuate long hours ,- I dare say the bleacher employing adults only would have 
an advantage over those who did not; but that would have its effect; the limiting 

. the hours of women and children in bleach-works to 12 or 14, or whatever it 
may be, would have an effect upon the h01l1'll of the adult work. 

2239. Does not. that show the existing difficulty of legislation as regards 
bleach-works, as compared with factories ?-No ; you may work: adults in factories 
as well as in bleach-works. 

2240. Are not you aware that the factory is mnch more closely identified with 
the labour of women and children ?-Yes. 

2241. So that when those are withdrawn, the adults lire of very little service at 
alU-Ye., of course. 

2242. Is that the ",ase to the same extent with the bleach-works ?-Perhaps 
not; I am not able to give an opinion upon that point. 

2243. Mr. Butt.] Are you able to form an opinion whether the eR'eet of 
shortening the hours of those women and ehildren will be to cause their labour to 
be discontinued ~-I should think it would in some cases; but I am not lit a.1I abJe 
to say. . 

2244· As to the amount of inconvenience likely to ensue to the trade from 
legislative interference; at present there i8 a physieallimitation to the power of 
the bleachers to do work in a certain time ?-Yes. 

2:145. b lIot there also a legislative limitation from tlleir being prevented 
from working on Sundays 1-Yes. 
° 37-Sess. 2. 04 2246. Would 
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"2246. Would not every argument asito' the inconvenience to the trade from 
shortening the hours of work that is brought. forward against the Bill for shorten
ing the hours of labour, equally apply- to the "Working on Sundays ?~Certainlv; if 
a bleacber:can stop his worjc at eight he' can stop it at six. • 

2~47' Does not the prohibition against working on Sunday oblige the merchant 
to give his orders two days fiOODer ?-Of course. ,.,,'.',. .' 

2248. Might not that ;interfere with, an. orcler being taken for foreign goods 
jnst as mUflh as if the hOUl'S .of work each day were shortened ?-Xes. , 

. ' 2249. , Chllirmall.]. Are you conversant at all with the arguments which have 
been used during the nrogress (Jft-be factory dispute ?-Yes. '. . " 
.1 2250. ,Did you hear anything of the danger of foriegn competition if the hours 

!Of labour in :the factories were shortened !-. -Yes, a good dea.l; .in fact, most 
,people were afraid that we should suffer from foreign competition.' .. 

2251. Have those fears been realized ,f-,Not at aU: 
225::. ]s .there any more. apprehensiou' respecting tile ble~ch-works that those 

fears ~ll be realized,. tha~ the,.: e:V~J,Jt ~~ p'rov~d, to be the . case with respect to 
factones ?-N 0, certamly not. '. . . ..' '.' .' 'i , .. ! 

· ' 2253. Mr. Ckeetham.] Has foreign' competi'tion with the faCtories been increased 
in a greater ratio, since the passing of that Bill than it did befOJ·e ?-I have nD 

• doubt it has. . .... ,,; .,,' ',,,',.. ., .' ; .... , ... 

, 2254. Is that competition with those: foreigncollntries where the governments 
'have no restriction upon labollr?"'""'I have no doubt it is in many instances. - . 

.. '; '2255. Are you aware that at the present mOnlent whilst there is a considerable 
,amount of short time in'Your. district there/is no short time' working en the Con-
· 'tinent ?-No, r ani not. 1 '.' .d, ,.' . "' , " 

· '2256.Mr.' D!Jdson.]' Did' I rightly understand you'to' say that you thought 
, 'the factory hoUrs were 1IOt' applicable to the bleaching and d)ing trade. and that 

you thought they should be extended an hour and a half or two hours 1-1 have 
'not given that part 'of the subject much 'consideration; but· it'appears to:me .that 
there is a distinction between 'the manufacture of goods iu a, factory and the 

, bleaching of 'goods ,in bleach-works, if the subject is fairly considered, ",nd that. 
bleach and dye-works should be allowed to work one·aud-a-half to two hpurs per 
day longer than factories. . '. " '. ; '. ; . 

, . 225i.Chairmun.] Would not you say that an Act, somethiDg about midway 
between the Factory Act and the Print Works Act. should be adopted ?-Yes, 
something of that kind. ., .. 

2~58. Mr. Cheetllam.] Are you aware that subsequent to the legislation upon 
factories this question of legislation upon the bleach-works was entertained, and 
evidence was given upon the subject?~No, ] am not aware. 

" 2259. And that the proposal, for legislation was, after that e,·idence, with-
drawn?~No, I:am not. '. " " ' .." . 

2260 . .AI'e you practically acquainted with' bleaching in its various operations? 
-No. '. 

2261. Or with the class of persous employed in it ?-No, I am not. 
2262. Do you merely say that because you hear no complaints from the factory, 

owners of legislation, you think that the same principle might be applied in this. 
case1-Ycs. ' 

2263. Are yon not of opinion with Mr. Barbour that slich legislation is always. 
· to be avoided, jf possible ?-l object to legislation with respect to labour, but 
I think we cannot get on without it. .. , . . 

2264. ,Then you agree with him that such attempts to legislate between the em
ployer and the employed are to be looked at with great jealousy r-Yes, particularly 
with regard to those who cannot take care of themselves, say women and children. 

226j. Did you state that opiuion to Mr. "remenheere ·/-1 do nut know that 
I did. ' . 

2266. Have you read the evidence which you gave to Mr. Tremenheere, as 
reported in his report 1-Yes, I read it over this morning. 

2267.' Does it include the whole that you stated to him ?-. J should say it does. 
"2268. Mr. Butt.] May we take the statement of Mr. Tremenheere as a fail' 

.. representation of your opinion as expressed to him ?-Yes, it is very fair. . 
, 2269. Mr. Clleetllam.] With l'E'gard to the finishers and packers-up of Man-
· chest el', do you agree with the opinion of the operative who was examined the 
other day here before this Committee, that the Legislature ought to act upon all 
those' establishments, as weH as upon the packing-reoms iu the bleach·workR?-

, . lili~ 
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1 think that where there is calendering and making up simply, such as the bleacher w. Seoll, E~q. 
or the dyer does, they ought to. be included. . 

2270. As employing the same class of labonr''''''' Yes, 19 June 1857> 

2271. Would you make a. distinction between the ealenderer of Manchester 
.and the mere packer ?-Yes ; but 1 think it will be difficult to draw the line; 
generally speaking, tbe people employed in warehouses are quite able to take care 
of themselves, there heing very few women and children. 

227:1. Would you say that only adults are employed in packing the goods at thll 
warehouse ?-There are not many hoys now; and that is the distinction hetween 
the factory operative and the Manchester warehouseman; the Manchester ware.
houseman is 1J.uite able to take care of himself ; but his employer does not desire 
to em'ploy him above a certain number of hours a day; he know~ that he can get 
more out of him by working him eight or ten hOflrs than by working him 12 and 
14 hours a day, and he can get his work better done.' , 
, 2273. Is not it now some years ago 'when, without any legislation, the Saturday 
half·holiday was established in many warehouses at Manchester ?-Y ea. 

2274. \Vas not it done )ly agreement between the warehouseman and the 
,employer 1-Y es. . , . 

2275. Is it your opillioR that any attempt to do away with it would be at once 
promptly met by resistance on the part of the warehousemen ?-No doubt. 

2276. What is your opinion as to tl16 possibility of the operative bleacher, if 
he desired short hours, taking the 8an1e course as the warehouseman :-The 
operative bleachers all work by the piece, I ,fancy; of course if he has only 10 
hours' work a day he gets 10 hours' wages; if he has 16 hours he gets 16; tllat 
appears to be an inducement for him to continue,: 'aud it is rather in favour of 
long hours: every man· likes getting great wages whether he works long ,hours 
or not. 

2277. Is it your opinion that long hours are partly the result of a voluntary 
decision on the part of the workman 1-Y es, I have no doubt of it. 

22i8. And that they are not exactly compulsory on the part of the masters?-'; 
I fancy the operatives are generally rather pleased with them, because they get 
greater wages; I am aware that in the warehouses the people are paid by the 
month or the week,' and if they work 10 hours they do not get more than if they 
work eight. . 

2279. Has not 1\1r. Jones, your partner, a cotton factory in the neighbourhood 
of Bolton? -Yes. 

2280. Is it within your knowledge tllat any of his workpeople have left the 
mill to go to the bleach-works ?-Not that 1 know of. 

228 I. Do you know whether any young women employed in tile bleach-works 
have left in consequence of the long hours, and have gone to Mr. Jones's mill, in 
consequence of tho shorter hours there ?-I am not aware of it; it might be the 
case, but it is very doubtful whether I should hear of it. 

:U82. Are you aware that in the neigbbourhood of those bleach-works there are 
cotton works conducted under legislative restriction ?-Yes. 

2:.183. So that if the people object to the long honrs, they have other means of 
employment !-Yes. 

22S4. Are you aware whether they avail themselves of those means 1-1 think 
the operatives are as much to blame as the masters; they like the long hours on 
account of the extra pay. . 

2285. You do not concur in the aspersions that some people throw upon the 
employers of labour ?-N ot at all. 

2286. Is not your desire to restrict the parents ?-I think it is thll parent that 
requires legislative interference, because, while he can get his 3s. or 4s. a week 
for the child, it is a great inducement to him to send him to the bleach-works. 

2:.1117. Supposing the legislation applied only to the bleachers tn Lancashire and 
Cheshire, in what position would that place them as regards the bleachers in 
Scotland and Ireland 1-1 fancy the bleachers in Scotland and Ireland do altogether 
different work to the bleachers in Lancashire and Cheshire, and my opinion cer
tainly is, that if, the thing were properly regulated, we should be better able to 
cumpete with thoso in Ireland and Scotland; even if wo had the proposed Act we 
should do the work better, anll quite as cheaply as now, in my opinion. . 

"2!!$. You do not think that evil results would follow to the'ManchestE'1' 
bleachers and dyers from excluding from the operation of the Act Scotland and 
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Ireland ?-I do not know what it might lead to; they might try the Manchester 
finishes, but I do not think thnt they woulq be able to compete with them suc-
cessfully. ,. .. . 

:l289. ;Mr. Baxt~.l Are you aware that the process in the west of Scotland is 
precisely similar to that of Lancashire and Cheshire 1-I dare say the swe pro-. 
cesses . may be carried on, but I fancy the finishes are different. The English' 
finish might suit the merchant, and the Scotch or the Irish finish might not 
suit him at all; I think they should all be put upon the same footing, certaiuly. 
Of course the Lancashire bleacher would say, if you permit the Irish bleacher to. 
work 18 hoUl'S a day, or as long hours as he likes, he may be taking my business, 
because he can regularly make pushes of any kind. . . 

2290. Mr. Davison.] So far as Ireland is concerned it is the bleaching of 
linen, and you are speaking of the bleaching of cotton ?-Yes. 

2291. Are you aware. that in the bleaching of linen they do not employ chil
dren, and that there are no children employed ?-I am not able to say. 

2292. Snpposing that to be the fact, is it your opinion that the limitation should 
extend to Ireland as well as to England 1-1 am scarcely able to form an opinion .. 

2293. Mr. Butt.] Is it your opinion tha.t very often theoverwork on the part 
· of the bleacher is caused by so short a time being given for the order ?-Yes. '. 

2294, Might not it arise from another cause, namely; tliat ,he undertook to do 
· more than he should have taken ?-Yes, of course.' ' ' 

2295. From which cause do you think it more frequently ari'ses 'i-There are a 
variety of causes why the bleacher finds he cannot bring up his work in ~he time 
he promised, over wbich perhaps he has no control. 

2296. Supposing the bleacher to take more orders than his works will fairly 
enable him to do, may not that cause him to work overhours!-"-Yes. 

2297. Does not it often proceed from that!-· Certainly. 
2298. Is the overwork in a bleacher's establisbment oftener caused by the mer

chant pressing him at too short a date, or by his own taking too much work ?-I 
· do not know the bleacher's business; hut I think that very often our goods are 
delayed, because other people's are pushing to be done. 

2299. I see that in your report to Mr. Tremenheere you suggested that the 
limitation of labour should uot take place at once; that for the first year the 
works shauld be reduced from six to eight; the second, six to seven; the third, six 
to six; is not that so ?-It appeared to me' that if that was done, any alteration 
would be better done gradually, and that'the bleacher's business could accommo
date itself gradually to the change without any particular loss. 

2300. Are you of the same opinion still ?-I am not prepared to say whethe: 
it should be 12 hours or 11, but I think that there should be a change. I am 
in favour of a change • 
. 2301.:Mr. Cheetham.] You were asked whether the fault was not due more to 
the folly of the bleacher in undertaking work, when he knows he has not time 
sufficient to do it, than to the merchant; do you remember this letter, written 
by your firm : .. Manchester, 26th March 1856. Messrs. Ridgway, Bridson & Co.; 
Bolton. Gentlemen, We shall be much obliged by your saying if you are still 
willing to perform your promise to us, 24th April 1855, viz. that you would fiend 
up our goods in eight days, as a rule, and never to exceed nine days "1-1 dare 
say it would be so. 

2302. Is not this the principle of the operation of an establishment like your 
own, that you want to have a rule, and the rule in most cases to be as limited in 
its duration as possible 1-0f course. , 

2303. So that the pressure is laid upon the bleacher, in the first instance r-, 
Yes; in Bridson's case, we were first given to understand that they never 
would exceed. eight days; but they gave us a great deal of trouble in not sending 
lip our goods according to that arrangement; afterwards they promised never to 
exceed nine days, which promise they wilfully and repeatedly broke, without 
informing us when we sent them cloth, that they CQuld not deliver in nine days; 
in short, they kept theiI: promise just so long as it snited their convenience to do. 

230+ Al'C YOll aware that seven days is the shortest period in which they can 
complete snch a class of goods as yours? -The bleaching is done in less time than 
~ frequently; but it is done at the expense of the bleachers, with an extra 
amount of labour or drugs. 

2305. Did not those eight days,.of course, involve the regular long hours that 
you speak oH-1 dare say it does. 

2306. Mr. K!i;~.] Is not it the fact that where goodsa.re bleached very rapidly 
there are necess~1 intervals of labour; that they are first put througb one process. 

and 
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, and then through another proeess, and that those whopnt them through the first w. Seoll, Eo'!: 
process must wait till that procetoS is repeated ?-Yes. ' 

2307. And that therefore there is not merely a certain amount of cost in the '9 June 1857· 
extra stuft; but a certain amount of cost in the loss of labour r-Yes, I dare say 
there is. 

Jolm Slagg, Esq., called in. and Examined. 

2308. Chairman.] 1 BBLIBVB you are a Manufacturer of Cotton, and a Com- 1.1", Slagg, Esq. 
missiou Agent ?-Yes, 1 am; and .. commission agent for the sale ofclotbs. 

2309. Your occupation I. Rupposegives you considerahle opportunities of 
knowing how the people employed in hleach-works are. affected by the present 
system ?-Yes, oonsiderable; I have not so much as Messrs. Scott or Mr. Barbour, 
but we have collSiderable dealings with bleachers. 

2310. Ha\'e you had your attention recently called to the subject-matter before 
this Committee?-I have. 

2311. Will YOQ state to the Committee what is your opinion upon the proposed 
legislative interferenee with respect to the hours ,of labour in bleach-works r-I 
must first observe, that the report of the conversation that l.had with the com
missioner, Mr. Tremenheere, though perhaps strictly correct, is not altogether 
what I sa.id; at least it is not strong enough. I remember I stated to him verr 
distinctly that I had a &trong objection to any legislative interference with the 
labour market; that the question would, arise. whether the Legislature should 

. interfere· with women and children; but that, in my opinion, it was a question 
whether the remedy might not be greater than the disease; and 1 think, on 

, reading my evidenctl, that he does not state it so strongly. 
. 2312. Would you wish, 88 it were, to supplement what appears in this blue 
book by any fresh observatioll ?-No; but 1 would expreSR myself in stronger lan
guage than he uses. I am considerably engaged in a factory, and, of course, I 
have felt the operation of the Factory Bill for many years. 

2313. Would yoq have the kindness to state to the Committee whether you are 
in favour of legislation being applied tQ .the hours vi labour in bleach-works to 
affect ,vomen and young ,persons !,-I am not sufficiently Ilonversant with the 
matter to state. whether 1 am, but my feelipg is ~ot to interfere. 

2314. Will you have the kindD.!lsS to tell the Committee whether that feeling 
on your part arises from general principles, or .from your belief that it is not 
.required in the casewhicb we are IIOW discussing I-Perhaps my feeling would be 
upon general principles. 

231S. Did you hear the last witness Bay that, upoa general principles, he was 
opposed to interference, but that he thougilt in this particular instance the evil 
was so great that it onght to be met by legislative interference ?-Y cs. 1 cannot 
say that it would be so; there are, certainly, many evils attendant upon working 
these long hours in bleach-works; I can say that. . " . 

. 2316. Will you tell the Committee what those evils are ?-There are the late 
hours for youngt'hildren. which interfere with their physical powers chiefly, and 
prevent them from getting an education; :and then there is another evil, which 
perhaps might be named; I think that the turning out of the young people at all 
hours of the night and morning may lead to little irregularitif1l, which would 
otherwise be avoided. That is the extent of my objection. 

2317. Are the Committee to understand that yl1l1 think that the present system 
deteriorates the physical strength of the young children; that it prevents them 
obtaining a due amount of education, and that it tends to moral evils '-I should 
say so. , 

2318. Supposing that, in your opinion, legislative interference ougb t to be 
applied to any trades or professions, do you know a trade or profession to which it 
might be more reasonably applied than the labour of those young persons and 
children engaged in the bleach-works 1-1 should say that, if the Legislature con
sidered it nect'ssary to interfere with the factories, it is neoeBllary to interfere with 
the bleach-works. I give that as my deliberate opinion, accompanied, by the 
previous observation, that I do not consider the Legislature ought to interfere 
at all. 

2.119. Mr. CAeelAam.] Did you state so to Mr. Tremenheere ?-Yes, but more 
strongly than he puts it in his report. 
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2320. Have you read. his report of the evidence that you gave to him ,?-Yes, 
I have. 

2321. This is your answer, I think: .. I dislike. the idea of legislative inter
ference in matters of trade, but if a case is made out requiring it, I consider it 
justifiable." Is that what you said ?-I do not remember saying that; of course 
I am not prepared to say what I said exactly. 

2322. So that this report by Mr. Tremenheere of your evidence does not go 
to the extent that you went ?-I think not .. 

2323. Mr. Baxter.] Did not you state that the women and children in bleach_ 
works requir~d ~o be protected ?.,-I did not state that; I stated, asI did just 
now, that If It IS necessary to mterfere, as regards the factory. operatives, with 
women and children, it is necessary to interfere with bleach-works. J consider' 
my olJjection is stronger than it is stated in the report. 

2324. Mr. Cheetham.] Is your opinicn upon this question of legislative inter
ference with bleach-works founded on the legislation in factories ?-That is so. 

2325. Do you mean by that that there ought to be a fair and .equitable legis
lation in all cases where young people ·are employed ?-The question is, whether 
the remedy is not greater than the disease; but I certainly feel that they should 
be protected, as I am a great advocate for education. .. 

2326. Then you think that the Factory' Act, which secures a certain amount of 
education to those who are' employed, is so far valuable ?-Yes; I think it raises 
,thli standard of education, at any rate. 

2327. Do you think that upon that bare ground the principle ought to be 
extended to all classes of the population?-Yes; taken as.amatter of principle, I 
should say, yes. . 

2328. So that the exemption in the case of a"aricultuml children implies an 
inequality ?-Decidedly; and my strong opinion is, that if you. interfere with 
factories or bleach· works you ought to interfere with the agricultural classes. 

2329. If the Legislature will not interfere with all classes, is it your opinion 
that it ought not to interfere with any ?-Yes. . 

2330. You object to exceptional legislation ?-Yes. 
2331. Mr. Kirk.] Would you be of opinion that the hours of work should be 

prolonged after seven o'clock at night !-It is difficult to draw a line.· . 
2332. Mr. Butt.] Is the Committee to understand your opinion to be, that 

legislative interference would always be likely to produce a greater evil than it 
seeks to remedy 1-There is danger of it. ... _. . 

2333. Do not you think there is an existing evil 1-1 think so. 
2334. Are you at all acquainted with the hours that are now worked in the 

bleach-works ?-Yes. 
2335. Are you of opinion that those hours of work are excessive ?-Yes, . tbey 

are very excessive. occasionally. . 
2336. Would you consider them injurious to the health. of the children?-

1fes. -
2337. And interfering with their moral and intellectual culture ?-I do. 
2338. Therefore, if legislative interference be at all justifiable, is not 8 strong 

case made out in this case ?-Yes; as I have stated hefore. 
2339. Do you think that if, whether by legislative interferenCe or voluntary 

agreement, those overhours of work were given up, it would· interfere with the 
trade. to any extEmt, or would inconvenience the merchant 1-We should accom-
modate ourselves to it. . 

2340. Would it entail on you great inconvenience ?-I do not think it would. 
2341. Is it your opinion that if any legislation were adopted it would not iuter

fere with the export trade of bleached goods 1-It is difficult to say; I am an 
~dvo,ate for producing everything as cheaply as possible, to enable us to compete 
with other countries; but we generally accommodate ourselves to circumstances, 
as a proof of that (and perhaps some of the bleachers will remellJber it). ahout 20 
years ago they raised the price of bleaching 20 per cent •• and we paid it. . 

2347. Did; you find. that interfere with your business ?-No; the price of 
bleaching was very low, and the price of the articles whirh they use rose very 
much, and they raised the price 20 per cent.; and they were able to combine, So 

~_h~to~~ .. 
2343. Do you think that if the bleachers worked shor~ houl'll they would be 

obliged to raise the price. of bleaching 1.,-Perhaps they might, in the first 
instance. 
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2344. To what extent do you' think that' would be 1-1 cannot say, because of j.An,SiQgg. :Esq. 
the many valuable improvements in machinery which occur., ' 

2345. Supposing that the bleacher stopped at six instead of working on to 19.June185~ 
twelve or one, and supposing his machinery ceased to work at the same hour, do ' 
YOIl think that 10 per cent. would he ail adequate allowance for that 1-:- I should 
say that that is a liberal allowance; and that if improvements took place he could 
reduce it to less. ' 

2346. Have you heard the evidence which Mr. Scott gave a8 to the effect that 
a rise of price in bleaching has upon the price of goods ?-Yes. 

2347. Do you agree in that r-Tcz Bome extent. Mr. Scott is a dealer in fine 
goods; 10 per cent. upon bleaching them' does not affect him, much; ,but I am, 
connected with the lower priced goods. 

:2348. Will you state to the Committee what would be the effect of the 
bleaching upon the goods you have ?-From i d. to 1 d. a piece. 

2349. What would be the avel'&ge price of a. piece ?-. From, 6 s. to 8 s. 
2350. Supposing that you are selling goods in the foreign market for 6 s., and 

the price of bleaching be raised 10 per cent., it would raise them to 6 S., 1 d. ?
Yes. 

2351. Would that rise of price interfere with the sale ,of your goods in the 
foreign markets !-' I should think not; of course every penny helps so far to meet 
the competition, for we have great competition. 

2352; Would that be a rise that would affect you ?-I should think not; but it 
is~an~~ , , , 

2353. Mr. Pad·e.] You have been asked with regard to the employment of 
agricultural labour; do you know any instance where women and children are 
employed more than 12 hours a day in agricultural labour ?-I cannot say, not, 
being much in the country ; but I think if I were to try ~ could remember that ,a 
little; but I cannot just from memory state it now., ' . 

2354. Chairman.] Does not nature pass a 10 hours' Bill as to agricultural. 
labour ?-I do not know. 

23.55. Mr. Cheetham.] I think that a question was put to you relative to educa
tion; are you aware that an attempt wu made to legislate in that direction, to 
give the agricultural boy the advantage of. it, and that such an attempt failed, 
as being an improper intelierence between the father and .the child 1-Yes, I think 
'I do remember something of that: of course it would be so. 

2356. If the principle is valid in that case, do not you think it is equally vnlid 
in the case of a factory ?~ Y es. . 

2357. Do you consider the present system an unfair system of legislation ?~ 
Yes; as regards factories, I think it is so. 

2358. Chairman.] Has your attention been called to the Bills which have been 
brought before Parliament for the regulation of the hours in bleach~works?
I cannot say that I have read them through. 

2359. Are you aware that there is no attempt· to make education compulsory 
'by those Bills1-No. I was not aware of that. ' 

. 2360. Mr. Butt.l Would you· consider that no amount of' overworking of 
children would justify the interference of the Legislature ?-That is a very strong 
question; I could not say so; it is a very. difficult thing to say how far it should 

. go; we, as factory occupiers, think that the Legislature has gone too far already. 
The first Bill did no harm; but now we say that they have gone too far. 

2361. Would you go the length of saying that no overwork of the child by the 
parents would justify the Legislature in interfering to prevent what might occur? 
-I should say, that if it was proved that there was a systematic overworking of a 
,child by its parent, the law ought to touch the parent and also the master. 

~362. Then it would of course, in every case, "collie to a question of degree, 
whether the overworking was so gross as to call for legislative remedy ?-Yes, and 
whether the remedy will be worse than the disease. 

2363. You state that it requires a strong case to justify that interferellce r-I 
think it does. .. , 

2364. And that nothing but a strong case would justify it ?-Yes; nothing but 
a strong case would justify it. . 

2365. Supposing that it were proved that for weeks at a time young women 
and boys were worked for 18 hours, barely getting two or three hours'sleep, would 
you consider that such an extreme caBe as to justify legislative interference?-
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Yes, it would require some interference; I consider that a very gross case; I know 
it does happen in bleach-works occasionally.. ..' 

2366. Would 1Iot you consider that the parent working the child those extreme 
hours for the sake of gain was committing a crime ?-Yes. 

~367. A crime that he ought to be punished for ?-Yes. 
~368 •. If the master allowed that child to work should not you say it was a 

crime in the master, and that the punishment ought to extend to him ?-Not 
quite so; I think the child's parents generally are to blame; I must observe, that 
.smong the operatives, at least from my experience, a parent will force his child to 
work for the sake of the gain; and that any operati ve would work with good will 20 
hours a day fur wages, and make his child work 20 hours a day for wages; there
fore I think the masters ought not to bear all blame, but that a good deal is to be 
put upon the parents themselves. . 

:1369. Would not you say that the grea.test blame fell upon the parent, as having 
a greater obligation to the child 1-Yes. . 

2370. Would not you also consider that the· muter who is a party to the over
working of the child for 17 or 18 hours a day for weeks successively is also guilty· 
of a moral crime ?-He is to a great extent guilty, but he is only one party to the 
contract, and from what I have seen as to the working class, which hlis been a long 
~xperience, they are quite able to take care of themselves. 

2371. Are the children able to take care of themselves r-The children are not, 
but the parent ought to be made accountable for them. 

2372. In order to hold the parent accountable, would not legislative inter
. ference be necessary ?-I cannot say whether it would or not. 

2373. I think you have a strong objection to legislative interference at all, but 
you are disposed to think that in the bleach-works occasionally things have 
·occurred which would call for legislative interference 1-11' it were a systematic 
rule it would; but as to the legislation of the Factory Act, they legislated upon 
that subject, looking at what the customs of the trade were 30 or 40 years before. 
and, in my opinion, they legislated in great ignorance, and they ought to be cau
tious now. 

2374. Mr. Packe.] Supposing the parent were to refuse that his child should 
go to be over.employed by the master, and that the master were to discharge the 
parent in consequence, do you think he ought to be restricted from doing that in 
future ?-That woul!! be interfering between the rights of the man producing the 
labour, and those of the master employing the labour; I do not know that YOJI 
ought to go so far as that. 

2375. Mr. Baxter.] Are the hours in the bleach-works so long as they used to 
be f-I have not been lately so much among them; I do not think they are so
long as they used to be. 
, 2376. Is it your opinion that there is a gradual improvement going on?
I think there is improvement going on among them. 

237i. Chairman.] Is that improvement subject to iuterruption from occasional 
pushes, 8S they are called, or is it a permanent improvement ?-I do not think 
that those pushes exist to the extent that some gentlemen think; 1 do not thi';lk· 
they exist to a great extent, judging from my own knowledge •... 

:1378. Would not this general improvement be subject to occasional inter
ruptions from those pushes ?-I should think it would he so . 

. 2379. Mr. Butt.] To what would- you attribute the long hours of work in the 
bleaching establishments, assuming that pushes do not occur so frequently as is 
thought r -Partly to competition; a desire on the part of the bleachers to secure 
a larger portion of the business to themselves, and partly from the necessary push
ing of the buyers, or their employers; and a good deal is owing on that score, in my 
opinion; as far as my experience goes, with very little attention (and we do busi
ness very largely, perhaps as largely in general articles as any house), we can give 
time enough fur the bleaching. . 

2380. In fact, I understand you to say, that the order to the bleacher is put oft', 
merely because the merchants know it can be done in the time 1-Very often 
indeed. 

W
I. Chairman.] Putting on one side for the present, all questions as to the 

prin iples. of interference. do you, as . a merchant and an employer of ,hleachers, 
thin that the trade would not be harmed by the hours of the bleachlDg-works 
being~ortened ?-I should say not, or very little indeed. 

238~.,~r. Kirk.] Do you think that any child should be employed at any labour 
. before 
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before he is able to fIl8.d fluently ?-As an employer, and as a man, I should say, John SlIIgg, ~. 
that no child should be employed in any labour until he has attained 'Il certain 
education, testified by proper parties; that should have been the rule when the 191IlDe18S7. 
late Factory Act pnssed. . 

2383. is not it within your own knowledge, that so far from there being Il 

pressure from the master upon the workman to employ the young children, any 
pressure that there is, is from the parent of the child on the master? -I should 
say so. . 

2384. III not there a considerable amount of pressure of that sort?-I should 
say there is; in the factories you find the people will petjlDe themselves, and call 
the child older than it is. .." 

2385. Have you eYer thought of the proper age at' which a child should be 
permitted to be employed ?-' There is a great differeuce in physical fonnation, so 
that I cannot tell; but I should say 12 or 13, as a rule. 

2386. Mr. Butt.] Did I rightly understand you to say, that you would be an 
.advocate for legislation for the non-employment of children before they had re
ceived an education ?-Yes, i( legislation is necessary, but I should like to do 
without if it WIU! possible; we IIl'e fond of the voluntary system in Manchester; 
we do things without legislative interference there,either as regards edu~tion or 
.anything else. . 

2387. Mr. C{m·k.] Would you rather leave things to that, than legislate at an 1 
-I cannot say that I have weighed the thing sufficiently to ans,ver that question. 

2388. Mr. Butt.] At present must not the child going to the factory receive an 
education ?-They are obliged to send them to school part of the day. 

2389. Do you think that, taking the working classes into consideration, and 
the way in which children are treated by their parents, it would, upon the whole. 
be better for the child to .be in the factory, upon the condition of receiving there 
a partial education, than to be excluded entirely from work, with no provision for 
hi,s education, except that given by the parent !-I cannot say; but I should say 
that they ought to have an education before they went there, and that their time 
should not be divided; but that does not answer your qllestion. 

2390. Would the practiea.l effect of prohibiting the employment of young 
children be likely to place thpm in a worse position than they are in the factory 
with regard to education ?-I am sorry to say that the parents do not take pains 
with the education 01' their children. If the parents would take any pains wit~ 
their education, the children would be better off, because their wages have been 
advanced by the Factory Act; because the fewer young people there are, the 
higher their wages will be. If the parents did their duty, I should be content to 
leave it to them. 

2391. Considerin~ what YOIl know of the habits of the working classes, would 
you consider that the child was better off, being aUowed to work on condition 
that it should be partly educated, or by being left to the parents' discretion?-I 
could not give an answer; I am not a very practical man, 

2392 • Mr. Ckeetham,] Have you known the bleach-works for many years r-
Yes. . 

2393. Are you able to compare the state of the bleach·works at many years 
·distanee with.. their present state ?-Yes. ' 

2394. Do you think that there are any improvements in the mode of con-
- ducting them I-Yes; I should say great improvements. . . 

2395. Should you say that the honrs are not so long as they formerly were?-
1 am fully inclined to think that they are not 80 long. 

2396, Has the education of the children at all benefited, from what it was 
some years ago 1-1 know several establishments which have taken great pains, 
and I think upon the whole it is better. I think we are all better educated. 
Tbe workmen themselves are betier educated. Tbere is an improvement in the 
master, and that begets an improvemenl; throughout. 

239i. Has not all that improvement taken place without any legislation ?_ 
Yes. 

2398• Do you think that in the bleach-works such gradual improvements migbt 
continue until the results were obtained without legislation I-I cannot give an 
allswer to that; we have gone on improving, Mr. Barbour I think made an 
observation about the porters, which r remember very well indeed, that no one 
could write bis name formerly; and now I think there is not a man who cannot 
do so; ~hl'y are greatly improved in education. 
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2399. Is it your opinion, that in Lancashire generally, ther!l is a growing feeling 
in favour of restraining the working of long hours ?-I mther think there is in all 
. classes, from the bookkeeper to the porter. .. . 

2400. Does that feeling exist in the bleach-works V-Yes, I think generally. . 
240). You have stated that the prevailing feeling in the. bleach-works, is a 

desire on the part of the men to have long .hours 1 -I .think many ruen in bleach-
works would prefer to have long hours, . 

2402. If this principle spread among bleach.works, do not you think that they 
wonld wish to have long hours ?-. Yes. . . 

2403. Ami might not we assign a time when those long hours would be done 
away without legislative interference 1-1 cannot say; 1 should be glad if it were 
so; we are better without ~LDy legislative interference. 

Henry Sagur, Esq., called in; and Examined. 

2404. Mr. Butt.] I BBLIEVE you are a partner in the dye and bleach·works 
of Messrs. Sumner, Dewhurst & Co. ?-Yes. 

2405. Those are the Broughton Dye-works, near Salford V-Yes. 
240~. Will you state to the Committee what class of goods you·dye at those 

works :-Fustians.and calicoes are the principal work dOlle at bleaching. . 
2407. Do you carry OD finishing and packing on your own establishment ?-'No, 

we do not. 
2408. Do you bleach 1-Yes. 
2409. But you do not pack I-We do not pack. 
24] o. Is not it at those works that you have voluntarily adopted the system of 

short hours ? -Yes, for the last eight or ten years. .. 
2411. Will yeu state what are the hours that you adopt there ?-From six 

to six. 
2<412. Is that invariable throughout the year?-No, we in some instances stay 

from six to eight. . 
2413. Does that include the time for meaJs?-Yes. 
2414. What are the times for meals 1-Half an hour for breakfast, an hour for 

dinner, and half an hour for tea. 
2415. Will you be good enough to state to the Committee what the result of 

your experience of those short hours has been, as to the effect upon your trade ?-. 
I do not know that we have Buffered anything from it; but it is a decided 
improvement. 

2416. In what respects are you able to say there is an improvement ?-Both in 
the quality of our work and in the getting a greater proportion of it. 

241 7. Are we to understand that you find you are capable of taking in better 
work 1-Decidedly. 

241 S. I need scarcely ask whether that is better for the bleacher ?-No doubG 
of it. 

2419. You have heard the evidence to-day. I suppose you have heard before 
of what are called pu~hes ?-Yes. 

2420. Do you object to pushes ?-Yes. 
24:21. How do you provide for a push ?-By taking only a. ~rtain limited 

quantity. . 
2422. You do not take orders which you cannot execute with your short time? 

-No. 
2423. At what hour do you leave off on Saturday?-Four. . 
24240 .Can YOI\ give the Committee an opinion ,whether the regular working of 

these hours is more expensive than if YOll worked irregularly long hours r-The 
regular working is the cheapest. 

2425. Do you find auy inconvenience from invariably stopping your works at 
a certain hour ?-There is an inconvenience attending it. , 
• 2426. Is that inconvenience a. serious one ?-Ye~d it is atteuded with a 

little more cost.. ' . ;' 
242i •. Can you by any act mitigate or meet that inconvenience ?-·N~ot very 

well. ." . 
2428. Will you give us an idea of how much that would add to tile cost of 

bleaching ?-A very trifling amount. 
2429. Would it be ten per eene. ?-No. 
2430. Would it be five per cent. ?",,"I should think not .. 

2431. So 
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2431; So that you, hanng adopted short hours, are able to say tll11t.it would H .... yS .. gur.E.q. 
not add five per cent. to the cost of bleaching 1-1 should say not. 

2432. At present you are not able to put the five per cent. upon the customer! 19 June 1857· 
-No. 

2431. So that you lose five ppr cent. upon thework?-We have remodelled 
our process for the last 10 years, and we are now upon a principle t.hat gives us a 
little advantage. ' , 

2434. Do you think that without ineOll'fenience to your trade. a geueral legis
lath'e measure might be passed, enforcing the hours that you have adopted ?-I 
cannot suy; I ha"e not au opinion upon that. 

2435. Mr. Clark.] Do you find it prejudicial to your interest to refnse orders? 
-There is not a question that it is prejudicial to refuse them. 

:1436. As far as regards. not 80 much the actual loss of the orders you refuse. 
but 80 fur 88 regards disobliging, the customers. ,do yon find that if you refuse an 
order it comcs baek again ?-No. if it gets into other channels, and we lose the 
connexion Often. ' 

2437. Then it is prejudicial ?-It is prejudicial. 
2438. You do not work extra hours?-No. 
2439. AmI you 8Ry that the additional expense, in eousequence of not having 

those extra hours, is not more than fi"e per cent 1-' Ithinkilot. 
:1440. We ha"e it in eddenceilow. that the 'expense is 10 per cent.; do you

think that the gentleman who ga"e that evidence was in error ?-I should say that 
he was; it "onld depend upon what prin<"iple they were working upon to some 
extent. 

2441. Do you find that you lose a 'great number of orders inconsequence of 
YOU1' working short time? - No. 

2442. You do not find that you are obliged to refuse a llitge amount of goods? 
-~. , . . 

2443. !\Jr. Butt.] It was stated to Mr. Tremenheere that you managed to 
reconcile your work with your short hours in this way, that if work is absolutely 
-required, with a specified time For a certain ship, you ofteIl manage to put a'side 
other goods that ure not so urgent, which ell abIes . you to execute the order; is 
that 80 ?-Y cs. • 

~444' la uot it a matter of management, which, generally speaking, is notdif. 
fieult i-It depends upon the business you are in. . 

2445'. I believe you are a finisber?-Yes; I do not know that there is any
thing pnrtieular in our busness in that respect. 

Joseph Crook, Esq .• a Menlberof the House; Examined. 

2446. Mr. Butt.] 1 BELIEVE you are the Member for Bolton ?-, I am one.of J ... pl. Crnok, Esq., 
thu Members for Bolton. M. P. 

2447. HlI.Ye you allY great acquaintance with the bleaching trade ?.-:. I am not ----. 
practically acquainted with the process of bleaching, but with' the part of it in 
cOIlnexion with the mercantile trade I have some aequaint.lDce. 

2448. What is your own business ?-' My own business is a cotton-spinner aud 
_ mllnufacturer. 

2449. Do you send your goods to the bleacher to be bleached ?-·We send the 
bul k of our goods to be bleached. 

2450. Would you state to the Committee what your opinion would be, as a 
IlrBetical mUll, of the effect of an Act limiting the hou1'8 of labou-r for women and 
chiltlren ?-I look upon an Act of that nature mainly as affecting the health and 
morals of the women ami children employed therein. 

2451. Have you any practieal acquaintance WIth the hours at present of labour 
pursued in thl' bleach-works r-I have some acquaintance, so far as my own obser-' 
\1Ition goes, with the extremely late hours tbat they work at night at the bleach
works; and from inquiry of the work people I find thot the women and children 
are employed extremely long hours, unreasonable hours, and that they are 
employed extensively lit night. 

2452. Can .you state to the C?mmittee wh~t the ~ult of your iD!luiritS has 
led you to believe as 10 the lengtn of the work r-It V8l'1es, 1 believe from a very 
limited number of hours in the day when the bleal'h-works are sla~k, to 12 14 
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J"rephC_k, Esq •• and 16 hour8 a day, for L~veral days and weeks in succession, when very full of 
•• A work . 

.2453. Is the work to the extent of 16 hours, ilL your opinion, ca.rried on for 
19 June 1857. several days in succe$sion f-Yes. ' 

l/4.'i4- I need scarcely ask you what the effect of that is upon their health ?-I 
am not prepared at this moment to give instanCE's; particular instances haVP. beeD 
brought under my notice, but I am not prepared here to day to state to the Com-
mittee the nature of those instances. . , 

2455.' _.\re those instances of the quantity of suffering prodnced !-Yes; I have 
letters in my possession, at Bolton, from workl'eople and the friends of work
people, complaining of the llh,vsicai suffering they have endl1red. and are, victinls 
to, in consequence of their protracted hours of labour. 

2456. Has your attention been turned to the effect upon the morals aud int.elli
gence of 'the work people ?-As regards the workpeople ill the bleach.works at 
Bolton. I consider them inferior in intelligence and morals to the workpeople in 
th~ town, and esp~cially so since the Factory Act came into full operation. 

24,57. At what ages are women and boys employed those long hours !-I 
believe in bleach· works they are taken in occasionally very young; but 1 think 
that is the exception. I believe they are not fonnd of mnch practical use till they 
are 10 or 11 years of age. 

• ' 0 

2458. As representative of Bolton, probably you are well acquainted with the 
feelings of the working classes 1-The operatives are decidedly, I think, in favour 
oh restriction of the hours oflabour by legislative enactment. 

2459. Do you think that that is a general feeling among the bleachers 1-1 
think it is the general feeling among the bleachers; naturaUy, as long as the 
opportunity exists ,of working, longer hoW's, and obtaining for the time higher 
wages, they will tjlke advantage of it, ' , 

2460. Would they wish that the opportunity were taken away f,'om them?
They Me quite willing that the opportunity should be taken away from them. 

2461. Is there, in point of fact, a considerable anxiety aDlOug the operatives 
that such a Bill might pass ?-Decidely so. 

2462. Fave not they formed societies to obtain it 'I-They have. 
2463. And subSCZ'ibed money to it f-And subscribed money to it. _ 
2464. And held meetings, and presented petitions ?-They have held meetings 

and presented petitions, and have taken other 1!teps to promote the enactmell~ of 
such a measure, by appointing and supporting delegates tJo London, to represent 
"their'interest and wishes to the Members of the House of Comlllous, urginl1; upon 
the Members of the House the importance and necessity of such a measure. 

2465. Do yon find that any of the operatives entertain a different opinion?
I think that the nnmbers who entertain opinions unfavourable to legislation are 
extremely limited. 1 have no reallon myself to know that there is sucll an 
instance. ' 

2466. Do YOll, in point of fact, knc.w that any among the operatives would be. 
averse to legislation 1-1 do not personally know, and I never heard of such & 

person. . 
2467. Then, as far as yon know, the unanimous feeling of the operative 

bleachers is In favour of legislative restriction upon the hours of work !-Yes, as 
far as I know. 

2468. You, as a manufacturer, are, of course, capable of furming an opinion 
of what the effect upon your trade will be of a restriction upon the hours of work 
in the bleach-works ?-Y cs. . 

2469. Do you think that a restriction of the hours of work ,,'ould be the cause 
of any sehsible inconvenience to you ?-Certainly not; I think. the consideration 
,of the effect npon trade, of a restriction of tile labour of women and children to 
ten hours a day, is altogether unworthy the attempt to collect a great amount of 
evidence upon it. The mere bleaching or washing the cloth is in itself of little 
importance compared with the manufacture of it, and that is already afrected by 
existing law; that is to say, a far more important question of the same nature is 

"setlled by the Factory Act., . 
'~470' And, therefure, you say that it is not worth considering ?--It is utterly 
u ·mportant. I have every reason to think that the bJeachers themselves, prao
tie Iy, have not much strength 'of conviction upon that point. The best evidence 

that 
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that I CIUI give of tbat is, tbat they are very indilferent with regard to tbllir deli~ J ... pA C"""",, Esq., 
very of goods, tbough they know the ord .. rs are pressing. My experience is. that 11 ••• 

tbe bleachers put o1f one merchant's cloth for another's, jll8l as may suit their 
convenience or their caprice. Thf'y let a merehant or a manufacturer wait for 19 Jllne ,857· 
hia cloth being delivered, rather than be acted upon by any pressure of a mer-
Cl8Iltile necessity. 

2471. Tbeu, in point of fad, you do not think that you would 8u/ff'r any 
aensible inconvenience in having your orders ex.ecnted, if there was a restriction 
upon the houl'll of labour ill bleach-works r- Not at all. I may give some prac
tical instances .. We have a considerable amount of bleaching with Mr. Ainsworth. 
who, J. believe, is one of the most a~tive opponents of legislation; and I could 
'show that he does not attributtJ much importance to OUl' foreign orders. . I may 
state, tbat I find within the last few months we have had cloth llelivered in eight 
o.r nine days fre(luently; but. as a generol rule, it has varied from nine days to 51 
days. Tbere is one instance of between 600 and 700 pieces which, though we 
were pressing for them, were kept 51 days; that was, of course, for the bleacbers' 
convenielX'e; tbOlle gOodR were ordered to be sbipped by the next steamer for 
America; but tbere has not al'peared any evidence of a fear of losing their business 
by foreign competij;ion. or else they would make provision for the delivery of 
clotl\ with greater punctunlity. 

2472. Is it your opinion tbat you could accommodate your trade to the altered 
state of things ?-Ell.sily. 

2473. In your opinion. would it add materially to the cost of bleacbing?
I do not tbink it would at all; the cost of bleaching at present, and for many 
years, has been more influeuced by a combination among the bleachers than by 
the cost of bleaching. It may J·ise. \Is cotton· twist rose in price after the Factory 
Act: the consequence was to limit the production of twist, and to in('rease the 
price considerably more tban the increased cost ofproduction. 

24 i 40 Supposing tbat tbere is a rise in tbe cost of bleaching of he or even 
of 10 per cent., do you concur iu the opinions expr_ed, tbat tbat would materially 
interfere with the cotton trade ?-N ot in the ~lightest degree. 

:147.'. Is the cotton trade capable of sustaining a rise even of 10 per cent. r
Tbe rise of a penny in price is nothing; our prices vary from 6 d. and 9 d. to 1 8. ; 
they vary a few pence just as generally as any other marketable article does in the 
market. A penny is put out of our calculatiun either as 8 temporary or lIS 8 per
manent step. 

2476 .. Mr. Clark.] Do not you think tl18t if tbe operatives are vPory anxious 
for short hours, tbey have it very much in their own hands ?--No, I do not ·tbink 
they have. 

2477. Suppose they were to refuse to work more tban 10 hours, what would be 
tbe result I-They would be put out of work; they could not get a situation any
where. At preseut the eompetition between master bleachers is such that they 
must have people to work long hours. 

¥478. If 8 man refused to w07k long hours. is it your opinion that tbat lOan 
would be dismissed ?-Y es; and he could not get work if he made tbat a condition 
811ywbere, except at Mr. Se>lgur's and 8 few other places; therefol\l tbat man 
must starve. Of course tbis Bill alfet'ts only women aud children, and they are 
more helpless than men. 

2479- Do the employers oblige children to work in that manner? -Certainly; 
tl,ey afe indispensable to tbe process. 

2480. Mt-. Pock ... ] If a child were taken 011· the over-work, would that. iuvol\'e 
tbe discharge of the pareut from the bleach-works /-Yes; the children must 
n_!lIlrily conform to the customs and rules of the bleach-workS, or else be 
immediately discharged, just as in. mills; before the mills were regulated. we bad 
mills working for from 12 to 16 hours. and of course tbe ehil<1ren had to submit. 

11481. M I'. BUll.] You cnn, of coursE', speak as to the effects of the Factory 
Act?-Yes. 

24K2. Will you state to the Committee "'hat, in ),our opinion, those elf~ts 
have b~n ?--The elfeets ha\e been beneficial in every respect to all branches of 
the trade; Bnd as eyidence of that. I n,IIY state tbat Dot eTen the masters com
plained; not a murmur bas been heafd Ill! to its detrimpnt upon the foreign Uade 
ofthe couDtry. Dreadful cries were uttered before the Bill passed. tbllt tbe trade 
-..Id bto ruined. and the country would becolD4!' 8 waste almost., iI the Fllctory 
Act passed; but since it bas passed the masters have tbemselves been convinced 
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,JUlep! c.-OOR, Esq" of its utility, o~ its. be.njlvolcnc~, and of the good that has resulted, allCI no one of 
".1'. them has questioned Its operatIOn.. .' i 

2483- Do you think that if they still had the option of the Factory Act, they 
'9 June 1857. w"uid wish. to gflt it repealed 1-1 am not aware of such a case. I have heard 

gentlemen express themselves against the principle of legislation, but I have not 
heard them say that they wished the Factory Act to 'be repealed. I may observe 
with regard to the improvement that has taken place among the work people and 
the masters, that the Factory Act has had an effect upon both. The masters have 
had more time, after their business hours, to devote to self· improvement. It 
used to be the case, that they would work in their offices until eight or nine 
o'clock at night, in consequ~nce of the mills working till half past seven or ,eight, 
or nine, so that they were only a so~ of priVileged white slaves, until the Factory' 
Bill passed. Another instance of it is the more friendly feeling that exist$ between 
master and man, and the improved policy of the working people in their trades 
unions. The trades unions are managed with much greater tact, and with less 
acerbity and ill-feeling than used to prevail. ' , 
, 2484. Chairman.] Are there any strikes with you r-Tbere are occasionally 

strikes, and desperate ones. We have only just got out of one at Preston, which 
continued for six months; but still it was conducted with IlJuch better temper, 
and with less irritability of feeling than' ani strike of that length that J 
remember.' 

2485. Do yon work chiefly for the foreign trade or the home trade V-Chiefly 
for the foreign trade. • 

2486. Was not it with respect to tbe foreign trade that these dismal predictions 
.were moRt in vogne when the Factory Bill was under discussion:-It was. 

2487. But yon, working for the foreign trade, have Rot found out that those 
predictions were well founded ;-No; but the fair inference is, that if tile foreign 
trad~ were destroyed, the home trade would not be very prosperous. The com
petition in the home trade would be such as to JDake it scarce worth fonowing. 

2488. In thE' case of the bleaching trade, supposing inconvenience was to resnlt 
to any of the manufacturers who employed the bleachers, wonld it be felt by the 
manufacturers \\'ho worked for tile foreign trade. or the ma.nufacturers who worked 
for the home trade ?-If any inconvenience were felt, it would affect both. 

2489. Being engaged lal'gely in the foreign trade yourself, you are perfectly 
willing to run any risk of inconvenience from .the limitation 'of the hours of 
labour in bleach-works :-Perfectly; in fact, I am quite sati£fied that the measnre 
will be an unmixed benefit to every branch of the trade. I am Slll'e there is no 
element in it tha.t would be more benefited by it than the masters; the business 
woold be better done, I think much .better done in quality, and that would com
pensate for the difference of cost; upon that ground they have no reason to fear 
competition, and I think that the businest being to some extent limited, and 
su~iect to the incidents of a llleasure like this, would be much pleasallLer, much 
easier, and much more satisfactory and prosperous than it is now. ' 

2490. Did the master manufacturers themselves object to submit to similar 
regnlations under the FacloryAct?-Yes, I think that factory property may be 
look ed upon as a. decided proof of the prosperity and greater regularity tha.t are sure 
to succeed to a measure of this kind, but if there were any doubt about it, I am 
convinced that the morality and physical necessity of the measure are so urgent 
that if there were any eommcrcial reasons for hesitating, they are dissipated at 
ollce by its imperious necessity.' . . 

2491. Mr. Butt.] Are you able to speak as to how the master bleachers are 
disposed to sncha measure generally r-I have not had an opportuIiity lately of 
conversing with many of them; there are a few that are very resolute in oppusing 
this Bill. J believe the number is increasing of. those who are favourably disposed. 

2492. Is not there a considerable opinion among the masters in favour of this 
Bill ?-Thereis. 

2493. ))0 yon know of any attempt being .made to effect a voluntary arrange
ment r-I have not heard of such a thing; I should not give a moment's encou
ragement to such a scheme, it is utterly impractica.ble: I. think expe~ience proves 
that any\attempt at voluntarY,arrangemellt upon a questiun of this kind is utterly 
prepostel1Ous. ..., 

2494: Are you aware of something of the kind having been attempted in the 
west of Scntland 1-1' am aware of evidence, being,.given in Mr. Tremenheere's 
report, whi,\h I ha.ve no doubt is correct. 

:2495. Is 
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249,S. Is not the went majority of masters in your district favourable to l'estric-
tion ?-I believe they are. .," 

2496, And of the impossibility to make a voluntary arrange:nent 1-, Yes. 
2497: And there is a c;oncurrency of opinion as to its utter impracticability!

There are few people to be fouud who would entertain the idea that. such a. scheme 
:was practicable. 

2498. Chairman.] In your own experience,were those v:oluntary arrangements 
ever attempted to be entered into previous to the passing of the Factory Act in 
your trade ?-There were many attempts by individual masters, aud a few of the 
work people, but they were always attendecJ with certain failure; and 1 remember 
the late Mr. Fielding madtl a g~eat sacrifice himself to carry it out iudividually, 
but of course the thing was altogether impracticabltl; he only victimised himself 
and his workpeoplll; without law it cannot b~ done. . 

2499. lIlr. Butt.] Is. there any other point upon ",hich you wish to give infor
mation to the Committee 1-lt strikes me, that the priuciple of this Bill is not one 
that involves an aVempt to I'egulate trade; it issiOlply a philosophical aUlI a moral 
question. It is clear that. women aud childtell cannot be. employed these unreason
able hOllrs with impunity, and that it is simply a question claiming the attention of 
theLegi~lature as a special evil requiring a remedy. 

2500. Do you consider it a crime ou the part of the pareut, to work his child 
in such a way as to affeot its physical condition ?-I do consider it a crime against 
the nalurallaw~. 

2501. Would not you consider the master who was an accessory to that, also 
guilty of an oflenee ?-I must exonerate the master ; under the present arrange
ments, eompetitionobligt's him to do what he believes to he wrong ; many masters 
(10 it, and admit the wrong. 

2.')02. In point of fact, do you know that masters have expressed that opinion, 
that they were doing wrong, and that they were forced to do wrong in these hours 
of over-wOl'k ?-I do not remember hearing that confession from any of my personal 
friends, but it is broadly stated by one of thc master bleachers in Scotland; 1 do 
not remember his nlUDe; I have no doullt that feelillgs of that sOltare entertained 
by some of my personal friends. 

2503. Do you reg&l'd this Bill not as an interference with tl'ade, but as an inter
ference of the LegisllltUl'e ,to prevent the parent committing a crime agaillBt his 
ehild l-It is not so much to prevent them committing a crime; but toproviue for 
the health and morals of the rising genel'8tiou. There are people that do not like 
legisla.tion; that are fond of mud; yon cannot get their sewers cleaned, and they 
resist legislative effol,ts. Even if they are up to the neck they would rather stick 
in the lUud than that you HllOuld get them out by law; but it will not do fOl' the 
Legisllllure to be governed by this sort of people; it is necessary for the welfare 
of the people, and even for our own personal welfare, that those notion$ should be 
overcome; that the law should over-ride them, and this mud should be oleared 
away; and it is t!Jis mud of ignorance that is entertained by the mastel,bleachers, 
and it must be cleared away, although theyal'e unwilling. 

:.1504. Do yon think there is danger in those over- hours of work of a detenora
tion of the population 1-1 thiuk the physical condition of the population is dete
riorate(1 by over-hours of work already, and it is to stop that deterioration that 1 

.. advocate the matter. 
2505. Have not you in Bolton, a number of me ch ani os' institutes ani! erlucational 

institutions 'fomled by the workpoople themselves !-We have one 'mechanics' 
institution and one public library, to which the working classes' have eontl'ibuted 
handsomely. 

~ ;j06. Do YOll perceive allY difference in the part taken hi those bv bleache!'s 
and by other classes of society i-There is scarcely ever a person eon~ected with 
the bleach-works who subscribes to the funds of the mechanics' institution; tbo 
people from the bleach-works attending the mechanics' institution nre e\tremelv 
few in Dumber in proportion to a.ll the others. • 

:15°7. Do you attribute that 10 the long hours of work ?-I do. 
2508. Are the bleachers as a class naturally le~s intelligent than others :-Not 

natlll'8l1y; but the long hours of work make them so. ' 
2509. Do yon think that if they bad equal advantB"n-es with the other' operatives 

they would avail themselves of the means of education 'I-Certainly. 
o'37~ess.2. Q 3 2510. Have 

J""'p4 Crook, Eoet-. 
)I. P. 
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JOI#pN Crook, Eaq., 9510. Haw you had complaints of their not being able' to gel the means of 
•.•. education ?-I have had complaints made by men, wol1lt'n and children of their 

being depriTed of the opportunity of improTing themselves. . 
19 June 1857. 2511. Were those cOliIlplaints frequent ?-To myself, not very frequent; they 

have occurred on the occa.uons when I hue !la,} occasion to mix with the work
people of bleach-works, at their meetings especially. 

2512. Y01I haTe, I helieve, taken an active part witb theworkin .. classes in the 
agitation of' this question ?-I have taken the chair at their public meetings in 
Holto)), and have lent them any assistance hll iny power. 

2513- Were those meetings well atteuded I-They were very well attended; 
tbey were attended exclusively by the working classes, except a few clergymen and 
two or three master bleachers. ' 

2514. Were there many master bleachers who attended those meetings ?-Not 
many; Mr. Heywood was there. . 

2515- Did those meetings confirm the opinion you have expressed, that there is 
a strong anxiety among the working bleachers tOr the measure .~-Yes, in an 
nnqualified manner; there were ~solutions in favour of it. 

2510. Was the feeIingexpressed a very strong ooel-Very strong; there was a 
.great deal of enthusiasm at the meetings in favour ofthis measure. 

2.517. You ha.ve said that the clergymen attend those meetings ?-Yes. 
2518. Do you know whether the opiniou of j;he clergy in the neighhourijood of 

Bolton is iu finol!l" of the measu:re 1-1 ihink the clergy, as 8. hody, are most of 
them in favour of it. 

!l5' 9· Can you .eH us the opinion of the medical men 1-1 think there is 
scarcely au exception to be found among them as to this measure. 

2520. You probahly have seen the petition presented to this House from Bolton 
from the medica,l .men and clergymen ?-I have seen it in Mr. Tremenheere's 
Report. 

2.S~11. You of course M& able to form an opiuion of the names attached 10 it? 
-Yes. 

2522. Will you look over those names, and state, from yOW' knowledge of 
Bolton, what you thiuk of that ex~ssion of opinion (Mr. TFe1IJr:nheere's Report 
ht'ing lIaMca to the WillH!8S) ?-·-1 ~bonld say IbollO Dames may be.taken as a decided 
preponderence of opinion en the part of those two. eIasses, the ministers and the 
medieal gentlemen. 

2523. Are you well acquainted with MaDChester and Salford ?-I am lWt very 
eon vel'!i8nt with I hem. 

25'14. ~ YOll acquainted with the merchants and commission agents at Man
chester ?-i hr.ve some acquaintance with them. 

2525. Will you look .t page 10 of Mr. Tremenheel"e's Report, which contains 
this passage: .. Those names wiB at once be reco.,anised as comprising nearly the 
whole of the principal mercantile firms in MMlchester, the nature of whose businesso& 
causes them to be in frequent communication with the blea(bers, and acquainted 
with the peculiarities of their trade." Do yOlil see the names m the immediately 
preceding column ?-Yes. . 

2526. Would you ronsider that those are the " prineiplll mp.reantile firms in 
Manchestpr, the nature of whose business causes them to be in frequent commuui
eation with tlle bleachers. and acquainted with the peeuliaJities of their trade"?
Yes; thnse are SOBle of the let\dilJg firms in :(\:lanchest~r, aud I should think tIley 
are a very fair test of the opinions of the merchants in M_heater. who are Ut 
contact with the bleachers. 

2527. Would you say that that was 8. fair representation of the classes of mer
chants who come in contact with the bleachers ?-Those are some of the largest 
merchants. 

2.~28. If their opinion was that this lestl!iction of the hours of work. would do 
1)0 harm to the trade, may we say that ilia opinion. of the JDereilanlll in Mal\che&ter 
is in favou!" of it ?--Y as. . . 

~
2529' Mr. Kti·k.] What do you mean by the use of the words" the mud of 

~ ~orance" ?-I mean that it is the' attachment that certain gentlemen have. in 
. 'eir minds, to. tbe I/ustoms in which they have been brought up. alld t& the 
Ins 'titutions by which they are surrounded. . 

1530.. Do 
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2530. Do you melLl1 to flay that it ia the attachment to ancient illlStoms. !.....,.!t is Joatp" Crook, Esq., 
the attachment to bad customs in this case. . 11. It. 

2531. Do you think that attachment to aooieDt eustoms is "the mud of 
ignorance" 1-· Yes. 19 June 1857. 

2532. Tben, I suppose, tbat as Sunday is an ancient custom, you wouloi think 
that the attachment t.o the Sabbath was necessarily "the mud of ignorance ?"
No; it depends upon my opinion of tbe utility of the institution. I think it is 
a good tbing that a bleacher should bleach goods; I do not think, it is a bad. 
notion of his that he must hleach goods in order to get his living. They have 
been long attacbed to tbat notion, and I think that tbat notion is not "the mud 
of ignorance." But I think it is "·the mild of ignorance" to be working in the 
night at bleaching, or at all events to employ women and children in the night. 
I should not like my own wife 01" my child to be going out of Ihe house and along 
tho road through tbe town at all hours of the lIight. I think tbe necessities of 
commerce do not require such unreasonable arrangements, and I do not think 
that they can be placed upon the same footing as the institution of the Sabbath •. 

2.5:::3. Ha¥e not you a special rega.rd yourself for the Sabbath 1-1 bave. 
2534. Have you never advocated working on the Sunday?-I never did. 
2.:;3.1. Did you never countenance working on the Sunday?-I never did, at 

anything that could be avoided. 
:.1.536. What do you mean by that distinction 1-1 mean that in cotton works 

it is oct'asionally necessary, in order that the works should g'o on on Monday, that 
some rep!lirs should be done on Sunday. 

2537. Would you, therefore, advocat.! that work should be done on Sunday !
I would advocate working to that extent. It is necessary in the cotton mills that 
men should work on Sunday to keep the rooms dry and warm, and so on, in order 
that the people should be able to work on Monday morning. 

2.i3R. The peo]Jle need not work OD. Monday morning 1-Certainly Iilot; but I 
think that that is one of the institutions to whiclt they are wisely attached. 

2539. You do not think tbat .. the mud (If ignorance .. r-No. 
2540. Is not your own opinion the standard of what you consider " the mud 

of ignorance" ?-Yes, it is. 
254 t. I believe you live in Bolton, ill. the neghbourhood of these bleach.works. 

and are familiar with their operations ?-I am familiar with their operatioJls so 
far, that I see them taking in -eloth and sending it out agaill. bleached, and I see 
them lighted up late at niA'ht. . 

2542. Do you often visit the bleach-works ?-Once 01" twice a year. 
2.'i43. How often have you been in a bleach-work in your life ?-I should 

think about 10 times. 
2544. Is not your information upon the snbject derived from the committee 

of working men i-No; it is derived a good deal from letters which I have 
received from the friends of the 0lieratives and the workpeople, and from 
the interoourse with the wOl'kpeople at their tneetings., I have taken a good 
deal of pains to make myself acquainted with individual cases by occasionally 
speaking with them at thE'ir meetings. and at other times when 1 have had an 
opportunity of intercourse with them. r used to live very near . to Messl"!I. Brid· 
son's bleach-works, and asa young man I bad more practical intimacy with 
them than I have had of'late years. 

- 254.5. Did you never advise these persons not to send their children to the 
works to be so cruelly treated ?-No; because. it would be "the mud of igno
rance" to do so; they are under the necessity of having a small ineome from 
their children's labour, and are compelled to submit them to the rules tlf the 
bleach-works; working long days and during the night is such a prevailing custom, 
that the work people cannot set it at'defiance. 

:('i46. Do you mAan to say that 8.ny 'workmall Cannot set prevailing customs at 
defiance ?-He can only do it at the expense of much personal suffering and 
inconvenience; he must have a less income if he keeps the child at home. 

2.547. Do YOIl mean to assert, then, to this Committee, that it is "the mud of 
ignorance," as you term it, ror a parent to send his children to school ?-No; I do 
not think 110, iF he can afford it. 

2548. Whether he bas the means or no. will not 1 d. a week, or 2 d . .. week 
enable him to get the children educated ?-Yes, it will; but he eannot dispense 
with the 2, ... week that the child briDg!! in. 

0.3i-Soss. 2. Q 4 2549. Why 
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.1>''1'Tr C.aok, Esq., 2549. Why cannot he dispense with that ?-Because he probably has a wife 
M. P. and four children to support. 

2550. Supposing that he has two children, do you think that it is .. the mud of 
19 June 

1857. ignorance" to send his children' to school ?-1\1y supposition was, that he had four 
children. 

2551. Mr. Butt.] Did you mean to say in your answllr that it would be the 
." mud of ignorance" upon your part to suppose that you could have prevented 
parents from sending their children to werk 1-1 do not remember the meaning of 
ihe question amI my answer. 

2552. Mr. Kirk.] Supposing that the father earns 208. a week, and the mother 
earns 6 s. or 711., so that the iocome of a family with two children is 268. or 27 s. 
a week, do you mean to tell the Committee that you think that they could not or 
ought not to spare the 2 d. a week that would educate their children until they 
were ablfl to read with fluency ?-I ~'hjnk they ought; but unfortunately the 
great mass of the work'people in Bolton having four or six children, only have 
14 I. to 208. a week coming in. . . 

2653. You were speaking of 8. library in Boltou; clo the rules of your library 
preclude work people taking out books to read ? - Certainly not; there are, I think 
I 0,000 volumes at their sl!rvice. ' 

2554. You say tbat you are acquainted with the bleach-works; supposing that 
one of the workpeople should take a book out, are not there intervals of labour in 
which that man may read it if he likes ?-There are intervals; but the uncertainty 
and irregularity of that kind of employment indisposes a man altoO"ether to 
reading. The inducement to self-culture arises from more orderly habits~ A man 
~ho is employed in a very irregnIar manner is not .regular in any thin"'; it dis-
O\'ders and demoralises all his habits. 0 

2555. How will this new law make the work more continuous:, By distri
buting the work; first, by limitiug the nUmber of hours during which women and 
children may be worked, which will to some extent make it necessary:o spread 
the business over a greater number of days. 

2556. How would you do that ?-Instead of working three days for 16 hours 
I would have t'hem work four days for 10 hours; 16 hours of course includes the 

. meal times. 
255i. Supposing that to be tfle law, would there be any clause in the Bill to 

prevent Messrs. Bridson from extending their works and employing additional 
hands ?-N ot at all; I think that would he the result. 

2558. And then would there not be the same amount of interference with 
labow' and rest as there is now ?-If this Bill were passed, and they put up addi
tional machiuery, of course a greater number of people would be employed at 
more regular hours, having more regnlar habits, and a ·great benefit would J'esult. 

2.'i59. Supposing that to be the case, does that in the slightest degree benefit 
the people who work by the piece, and who are not paid by the day as the}" are in 
the cotton mills? - They"are not paid by the day; the great bulk of the work people 
in the cotton mills are paid by the piece, and though they worked by the piece they 
were exceedingly auxious to have the l'actory Act. Evidence had been given 
since 1 came into the room in favour of the impression (and it is unquestionably 
true), that the workpeople get as much wages for' 10 hours as they used to do 
for 12. . 

2500. J s the principal expectation about Bolton that they will get the same 
amouut of mouey for 10 hours, as they do now for 161-1 have no doubt that 
that is one motive, and in my opinion a legitimate one, seeing the benefits of the 
Factory Act. But their leading object is 8 social one. They wish to have some 
social comforts, by being able tl) spend their evenings at home with one another. 
Their next reason is, that it will improve their position in society, and their 
financial resources. -

256 I. If a man could only earn 8 certaiu sum of money by workiug 16 hours 
a day, and in. consequence of that work he is able to educate his children, will his 
being able to work only 10 hours a day if he is paid in the same way, enable him 
to g~mOl.e money and to educate his children better ?-The effect of the Factory 
Act s been, that the wages of the man himself have been raised. 

2,} • Has there not been a general rise of wages throughout the empire owing 
t() 
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to the introduction of free trade ?-No dou1;lt that. will have acted" very materially Jo.ep" ~r ... k, El,., 
upon the condition of the factory operatives. . .. , . M ••• 

2563. Do not you think therefore, that it is not' owing to the Factory Act, but 
to the introduction of free trade, .that that rise has taken I'lace ?-It is partly 19 J.wo 1857. 
owing to the institution of the free trade policy, no doubt. . 

25640 With whose bleach-works are you most familiar V-I think with those 
. of my neighbour, Mr. Makant. 

2565. Have you been often in MessrS. Bridson's works 1-1 have not; it is no,," 
a good many years since I have been there. . 

2566. Are you aware that Messrs. Bridson & Co. have a reading-room supplied 
with books and periodicals for their workpeople ?-I am not aware of it. 

2567. Have you never heard it 1-1 do not remember now that 1 ever 
heard of it. 

256lS. Did you ever hear that Messrs. Blair & Co. have a reading-room supplied 
with' books and periodicals for their work people ?-I do not know that 1 have 
heard of it. 

2569. So that though you live in the neighbourhood of' these people, is it not 
the fact that you have taken evidence only on one side of the question 1-1 do 
not think I have. 

11570. Do not you live in the neighbourhood of those people?-Yes. My 
inquiries have naturally been directed to the evils that prevail, and to the most 
practicable mode of remedying those evils. I have not associated the mechanics' 
institution or the public library with the question of the policy or impolicy of 
working women and children long days, and during the night, and therefore have 
had no motive to inquire as to the number of books that they had in the bleach
works in the neighbourhood; I do not think the men appreciate these things: an 
independent workman would not like to be pauperised by having books provided 
Jor him by his master. If 1 were a working man I should wish to be in an inde-
pendent position, and buy books, or subscribe to a library, altogether independent 
of my master's supply. . 

2571. May I conclude from your answer that you are opposed to' the masters 
of factories providing education for the children of their operatives ?-N ot at all, 
so far as they have been required by law to go tqschool ; we are not c.ompelled 
to provide the education; we are merely forbidden to employ them for more than 
one day till we have secured their attendance at some school; but the schooling 
must be paid for by themselves.. . . 

2572. Is Mr. Makarit's establishmeut a very large establishment P-Not very 
large; it is a moderate sized one. . 

'.1573. Do they work very long hours there1-Not very long hours. 
. 2574. What hours do they work 1-1 think that some days they work So very 
short time, but at other times, I believe, they work up to 12 hours; but I think. 
as a rule, Mr. Makant is one of those benevolent ma~ters who will not undertake 
to do work which requires him to go into extremely long hours. 

2.~75. Have you been to any other bleach-works, except Mr. Makant's, lately? 
-Not lately. 

2576. How many years ill it since you have been in any bleach-work except 
his ?-. I t is not more than three years, I think, since I was through the principal 
part of the works of Messrs. John SL'lter & Co. 

2577. Did you think it necessary, for the pUFposes of this inquiry, that YOll 

should make yourself acquainted with any but one side of the case? - I think r 
have made myself acquainted with both sides of the case. One side of the case 1 
look upon to be the existence of a great evil, and the other the provisi.on of a. 
suffioient remedy. . 

2578. Would it not have been desirable for you to have made yOQrseIt' 
acquainted with the processes in the different bleach-works, in order to suggest 1\' 

proper remedy?-I have made myself acquainted with them. I was sbawn. 
through Mr. l\lakant's works a short time since, and my impression was, and is 
now, that there is no practical diffioulty in the bleachers confining themselves. 
to the same hours as in the factories. 

2579. Did you satisfy yourself by one walk only?-Within the last few years 
that was the case. Mr. l\Iakant has expressea an opinion to me favourable to: 
short hours, but opposed to the principle of.,legislation. He takes fright at. whll~ 
he calls the JI1'inciple of interference. 

r .3i-Sess; 2. R 2580. H& 
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loup" Cr •• Tt, Esq., 2580. He is a great friend of yours, is not he 1-He is a personal friend of 
•• 1'. mine. 

2581. Did not he support you most strongly in the last election (-He plumoed 
19 JIIDe ISS7.· for 1\1 r. Barnes, and did not vote fol' me. -

2582. Has his change of opinion arisen in any way out of the pl'esent inquiry? 
_His change of conduct towards his friend arose from finding that his friend was 
such an ardent supporter of a measure of which he disapproved. He disapproved 
of our principle, and he declined to vote for me. 

2583. Then does Mr. Makant disapprove of this in principle 1-He does not 
like the principle of legislative interference in regard to trade. 
. 2S84- Do you consider him one of those who are in ., the mud of ignorance"! 
-He is to that extent; I should not hesitate to tell him so if he were here. 

258.i. Mr. Cheetham.] Do you know that his opinion is to this effect, that the 
hours of labour can be shortened by voluntary arrangement 1-1 do not think he 
entertains nny such notion as that; 1 should hope not. 

2586. From what you know of his opinions, he objects strongly to interference 
on the part of the Legislature? - He does. 

2587. Axe there many cotton factories in the neighbourhood of the bleach
works at Bolton 1-There are. 

2588. Do you know any instance of the various workpeople in these bleach
works leaving the bleach-works and going to the mills 1-1 do not know any 
instances, I hear there have been; it is very natural that it should be a temptation 
to women who can bear to stand for 16 hours in the day, if they find that they 
can get a few shillings more by working at the bleach-works. 

2589. Have they gone from the mill which is under legislative restriction 
with regard to hours. to the bleach-works where there is no such restriction 1 
-Yes. 

2590. Do you know of any instances in which the people have gone from the 
bleach-works to the mills ?-I do not know of any instances on either side that 
'could be referred to. • 

2591. Is not that the ouly practical mode in which the workman can give 
Ilxpression to his objection to long hours 1-CertainIy not. 

2592. What other modes lire 'there in which he can do it 1-A man may he an 
advocate for working eight hours a day, just as Mr. Fielding was when he was a 
spinner_ He tried eight hours a day; but he afterwards became a convert to 
the necessity for legislation, and put his mill on to J 2; he once thnught that he 

. could influence the customs of society. 
2.593. Is there anything to prevent a man leaving the bleach-works and going 

to the mills ?-There is this to prevent, namely, the situation in which they are 
placed. Their families are, resident in the neighbourhood of bleach-works, and 
bleaching- is more in accordance with their tastes than the factory; they do not 
like the factory smell, or they do not like the factory customs, or they do not like 
the factory wages. More depends upon a person's education and customs than 
/l.Ilything else. . 

2594- So that, upon the whole, they prefer these long hours to seeking shorter 
hours ?-I do Dot think that they do. . 

2595. Does not their remaining there give a practical testimony that they do ? 
-. No; the practical testimony that they do not is their having assembled in large 

. numbers at Bolton, when I took the chair at their meetings, to express their 
opinion in favour of short hours. 

2596. Would not a more practical testimony be given. by their leaving the 
bleach-works where they are 80 restricted ?-It would, but the thing is imprac
ticable. 

2597. Why is it imprscticable!-Because it is impossible that they should 
succeed (with any userul result); they would only be personal victims by doing 
violence to their tastes, their customs, and their weekly income, by any such 
attempt; there is no motive for it. Certaiuly, personal sacrifice is the best test of 
sincerity. . , 

2598. Do you suppose that they prefer better wages in the bleach-works, and 
long hours, to lower wages and shorter time! -Some do; but the best test of 
factory employment is the fact that ,there is no scarcity; we can get plen", of 
workmen at from 17 s. to 20s. iu the factory. 

• 2599. Is 
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2.1()9. Is not there considerable extension going on in the factories ?'-.:..Yery .TOItph CrtJOlr, Esq., 
considerable. 11. P. 

2600. Chairman.] Have you any difficulty in finding labour in the factories?~ 
I do not know of any at this moment. 

260 J. Is it certain that if all the people from the bleach-works were to throw 
thomselves upon the factories they could get employment 1-1 do not think they. 
could. 

2602. WQuld not they have to unlearn the business to which they were accus
tomed, and to learn a business to which they were unaccustomed?-They would; 
great inconvenience would be inC'UJ'Illd by a change of this sort. 

2603. Mr. Butt;] You were asked about a rise of wag ps having generally taken 
place since the introduction of free trade; are you acquainted with the wages in 
the bleach-works for the last 10 years ?-1 am not. 

2604. Then you do 110t know whether they have fallen or not ?-1 do not. 
2605. Have you heard whether they have fallen 1-1 have not heard anything 

upon the question; nothing upon the subject of wages bas been stated to me. 
2606. Chairman. J Are YOD of opinion that Bny other cause ha affected; the 

rise of wages besides what is called the introduction of free trade ?-I do not 
recognise any important causes acting upon the demand and supply of labour, 
except the limitation of the hours of labour, and the free trade creating a demand 
for labour. 

2607. Do you restrict these observations to your own business and ne;ghbour
hood 1-1 restrict. my observations to my own business and neighbourhood. 

2608. Do you intend the Committee to understand by your answer that you do 
not apply these observations to the agricultural interest, or any other interest 
not connected with your own business <-I conceive that wages generally are 
inlluenced by the demand for the productions of labour, mainly for the foreign 
trade; that acts upon the home trade, drawing oft'labour to some extent from the 
home trade, so as to raise its price, and to enhance its value. 

2609. Are you still restricting your observations to trade ?-. No. 1 extend them 
to the agricultural districts; 1 think that free trade, by increasing the demand for 
the production of labour of all kinds, agricultural and manufacturing, there being 
a more steady and more vigorous and remunerative demand for labour of all 
kinds, has given an impulse to labour, agricultural as well as manufacturing. . 

2610. Mr. Cheetham.] Is it your opinion that at the present moment you have 
a surplus population in the neighourhood of Bolton sufficient to fill the new mills 
that will be erected there 1-1 think we have, or we may expect workpoople to 
come there when the mills are got ready. I am giving a practical proof of my 
belief, for I am building new works. 

0.37-Sess. 2. R2 
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Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. Cheetham. 
Mr. Clark. 
Mr. Cobbett. 
. Mr. Davison. 

Martis, 23' die Junii, 1857. 

MBMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. Kirk. 
Lord John Manners. 
Mr. Packe. 
Mr. Turner. 
Mr. Wise • 

LORD JOHN MANNERS, in the CHAIR. 

Albert BllWley, called in ; and Eumined. 

AlIJerl B/IIII1eg. ll61J. Chairman.] WILL you state to the Committee what occupation you 
follow?-I am a Bleacher. . . 

sa JIIII8 1857. 2612. For whom do you work !-Messrs. Spencer lit Harrison. 
2613. Where are their works ?-At Nottingham. , 
2614. What branch of the business do they carry on ?-:-The finishing. 
ll615. What class of goods do they bleach ?-Cotton goods. 
2616. Can you tell us the number of people, men, women and children. that 

are emplnyed in those works! -I should think about 50, or from that to 60; 
2617. Of those how many will he wom~n, how many children, and how many 

young persons under the age of 18 ?-I should think there are perhaps a dozen or 
14 under the age of 18. -

2618. And how many of those are women?-The greater part of them are 
females; there are about a dozen women altogether. 

2619. What are their usual hours of work ?-At the present time we work about 
13 hours; but it is not so much as what we in general work. 

2620. Do you mean by that 13 hours of work, or 13 hours partly work and 
partly time taken up for meals and resting ?-It is work; it is about IS hours, 
including meals. . , . 

2621. And you say sometimes those hours are exceeded ?-Yes, generally. 
2622. Can you tell the Committee the greatest number of hours of continuous 

work that you remember 1-1 have knowLl them to work nearly nine days in a 
week. . 

2623· Will you state to the Committee at· what time the work begins on 
Monday morning ?-They. generally begin about six o'clock in the morning. 

2624. How many hours do they work continuously?-I have known them 
to work till eleven and tweh'e, and 1 have known them to work till two and three: 
that would be two or tbree on Tuesday morning. 

2625. At what time do the people who hllve been working till two or three 
o'clock on Tuesday morning come back again to work 1-Six o'clock the next 

\ morning,' 
2626. U nti! what time do they work !-Till ten or eleven or'twelve the next 

night; perhaps longer. . . 
2627. Then they go home; at what time will they begin again on Wednesday 1 

-They begin again about the same time: they contiuue that about the week 
through. 1 have known them to work so late that they have not gone home; 
they have laid down upon the pieces to rest themselves the few hours they have 
ha.d to rest. 

2628. Do you ~ean that they have not gone home for the week 1-1 have 
kllown them not to Igo home for two or three nights. ' 

2~9' You have stated already that the grellt majority of.}h<!se,~~ployed in 
these works are females ?-Yes. . . '. 

26 .• Can you tell the Committee what the effect upon the females so engaged 
ha.s been'?~1 have known many of them to suffer very much from it; they have 

beeu 
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been lai.d up with it; and some have been obliged to leave Ibe works on account A16,., Bawley. 
of workmg so many hours. ' . 

2631. Were those cases which have occurred recently, or are you speaking now S3 June .857· 
of the state of things some years ago ?-It has been till about twelve months ago. 
This last twelve months we have not worked so long a time as we always have 
done since I have worked there before. . 

2632. Do you know what has brought ahout that change 1-1 have tbought it 
might be on account of the expectation of this Bill. 

2633. Has there been any conversation at all between the masters and the 
workp~ople 'upon the subject of 'this Bill !-Yes; they ha"e spoken about it 
many times. • . . 

2634. Have any arrangements betn proposed on the one side or the other r
No; they do not seem willing to give way at all; they said it might be so pro. 
vided if tbere were IIOme steps taken BO tbat all could be placed iD the same 
l'osition. 

2635. Can you tell Ibe Committee whether the feeling among the people 
employed in the bleaching business is in favour of restricting the hours of labour? 
-Yes, it is, very much . 
. 2636. Was that feeling expressed to Mr. Tremenheere when he was taking 

evidence in Nottingbam ?-I. am sure I cannot say. . 
2637. Are you aware of the nature of Mr. Tremenbeere's report ?-I am not. 
2638. Is machinery used in your works 1-There are rollers; but I believe 

they are not, generally speaking, usc:d in the finishing branch, thougb we use 
th~. . 

2639. In your finishing department rollers are used ?-Yes. 
2640. Can you tell the Committee whllt the ordinary heat is in those rooms in 

which you work ?-We vary from abnut 80 to 110 degrees, I should think. 
2641. Can you tell the Committee that 80 is about the .lowest ?-Yes ; I do not, 

know that ever 1 have seen it under 80. . 
2642. Do those women and young persons work the number of hours you have 

described in that temperature. r-Yes, and they complain very much of the heat. 
2643. When you tell the Committee that they complain very much, .. have 

you known cases in which tbey have had to leave the works in consequence?
Yes; they haye been recommended by their medical advisers to leave, or otherwise 
it would shorten their days. . 

2644. In those instances have they come back again to the works, or have tbey 
left for good and all !-There are some we never knew to go back at all. 

2645. Can you tell ~he Committee in what way tbey sufier; is tbere any par. 
ticular di'sease which they are subject to ?-I have known some who have slllF~red 
verv much in their feet. . 
, 2646. ~ave the bleachers and finishers of Nottingham ever petitioned Parlia
ment to be included in the operation of any Bill which should be passed upon this 
. subject r-I believe they have. 

264;. You bave described tbe elFects upon the physical condition of the. women 
and children who work these long hours;. can you tell the Committee anytbinl!: 
about tbeir education? -I believe the greater part of them are altogether 
uneducated. 

2648. At what age will they generally be taken into tbe works 1 ........ We bave 
had some under 13; but I think we have none at present; tbey are taken in 
from 13 upwards. • 

2649. Before they come to the age of 13. !!o they rec:eive no education 1-
None at all. . 

2650. Why~s that ?-Because they do not seem to attend to it. 
2651. Ynu say that children are seldom taken into the works before they 

come to the age of 13; wby are not they educate\! ~p to tbe time when they 
enter the works ?-' I should suppose tbat there are Instances of some who get 
educated, and some perhaps do not. They cannot care much for it. 

2652. Are tbe grown-up people who are. working educated at all 1-No, I 
think yery little; in fact, if they do \lot get it before they come there, they do not 
seem to ~et it there. 

2653. Do they attend any places of religious worship, genl'rally 1:-1 belie~e 
not tit Ilny time; I have fioequently spoken to them, and asked them If thev dId 
not /1.0 to R place of, wor~bip. ond lhey said, they could lint, they were 50 tir~d of 

S 2 R 3 • \\'orking (l.S7- e~s. . 
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working so .many hours tllat they were compelled to lie in· beclon the S"bba.th 
to rest. 

2654. Can you tell the Committee on what hour on the Saturday you usuatI ... 
leave off work ?-.Now, we I~ave off between seven and eight o;c1ock; but I 
)Jave known them to work until half-past eleven; we first spoke to the master 
about letting us give over earlier on the Saturday night; and he has told us that 
if we would come sOl)ner in the morning and work without any tea, we micrht 
give over between six and seven; but they often were later than that. " 

2655. If you accepted that offer and went to the works between six and seven 
o'clock on the Saturday morning, at what time would you have left the works on 
the Friday ni~ht ?-Perh"ps nine, ten, or ele.ven o'clock; it is generally about 
nine or half-past nine now. . 

2656. You have told the Committee that few of the workpeople attend any 
place of worship; do you wish to tell the Committee what your practice in that 
respect is !-Before I went to work I used regularly to attencl; I never used to 
miss it, in fact; but since 1 hllve worked there I have been so tired with the 
labours of the week that 1 have not been ahle; I have been almost compelled tu 
lie and rest all day on Sunday. 

2657. Is that the ordinary practice of those with whom you work 1-1 believe 
it is, generally, from what I hear. . 

2658. Mr. Cheetham.] Were you aware of Mr. Tremenheere being in Not
tingham F-No, I was not. 

2659. Were any of your fellow-workmen aware of his presence 1-1 cannot 
say; they have frequently heard that the House of Commons were about to legis
late for the regulation of the hours, and they have been very much agitated about 
it, hoping that it would come to pass. 

2660. Do you know that his report specially exempts. Nottingbam from any 
prospective legislation on the subject?-No, I am not aware of that. 

2661. Do tbey employ boys and girls there 1-We have scarcely any boys 
at all. 

2662. What is the youngest that you have ?-I do not think we have IIny 
under 13 at present; they are very small, but they could not be possibly under 
that age. 

2663. Have you any females in your works?-Yes. 
2664. What would be the proportion of'. females in YOUl' works f-We have, I 

should think, 14, perhaps a few more, perhaps a few less, uncler 18 years of age; 
I do not ask tllE'm any thing about their age. and of course I only go from their 
appearance. 

2665. Is not it the custom in the lace trade, generally, to work long hours, 
day and night ?-Yes. 

2666. You have given an opinion about the education of the children of Not
tingham under 13, stating that theyal·e not educated 1-1 was speaking only of 
those who work with me; 1 have found that they were not able to read or write. 

266j. Is that the case with those who come above 13 ?-Yes, many of them. 
2668. Is not it the fact that there are a great number both of day and Sunday 

scbools in Nottingham r-Yes, it is. 
2669. Do you know ofanyt!ting which should prevent the children to whom 

you refer attending those schools before they attain tbis age?-I do noL know of 
anything which would prevent their getting education before that age, except it 
was that the parents do not take an interest in it. , 

26iO. What are the earnings that these boys and girls in your establishment 
j!:et?-We have no boys, except one or. two; but the girh~'get 11 8. 6 d., 38., and 
38. 6d. a week. • 

2671• Is that all they would get for those long hours r-They are paid for 
overtime. 

2672. What would be their total earnings ?-I am sure I cannot say what they 
would get altogether. . 

2673. What class of working people ~ould get that.!-Th~ females. . 
2674. Du YOll mean to say that there 15 any female In Nottmgham workmg for 

38.8 week 1-Yes, a great many of them. 
2675. W hat do the young females in the warehouses who bind the lace get 1-

1 cannot 
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J cannot say exactly what they get; because it is a question that we seldom speak 
of. amollg olle another. . 

2676. Is nut it the fact that there is not a more expensively dressed population -
than the young women in Nottingham who work in such establishments as toat in 
wl.ich you work 1-1 do not see a great amount of dress about u •. 

26;7. Mr. Kirk.} Are they paid by the day or by the piece 1-They are paid 
by the day. . 

2078. What 1IU1l1ber of hOllrs constitute a day!-Nine and a half hours. 
2679. When they work from six in the morninlt until 1:.1 at night, what quan

tity of time does tbat reckon; is it a dliy and a half or a day and three 'luarters ? 
-We ~hould reckon fmlll eil!ht to seV\ln a day. 

26110. You spnke of be!(inning at six; would that be extra work ?-That would 
be an hour and a half OI'e,·. 

2681. Is eight the proper time to begin f·-Eight is the proper time to begin; 
but we seldom beg-in at that time. 

2682. Supposing you were about to work for a day only, at what time woul!1 
you consider that day's work to begin, and at what time would it end !-lllhould 
begin at eight and give over at seven. 

2683. Then you begin at eight o'clock. after breakfast ?-Yes. 
2684. What intervals of rest \\ould you haVE: for food ?-We should have an 

bour for dinner, and half an hour for tea. 
2685. From eight to seven would be 11 hours, and an bour and a half out of 

tu at woulcl leave g. hours ?-' Yes 
2/it!6. Then 9j bonrs is a day's work ?-. Yes. 
2687. Wbat wages do you youl'self get .for these 96 houl'~ ?-I· get 3 s. per 

day. 
2688. Suppose you work till.12 at night; how much more would you get v

I should I!et 2 s. 2 d. 
2689. Then you would get for working from eight o'clock in the morning till 

12 at night Ss. 2 d. ?-Yes. -
2690' Are not those extraordinarily high wages the reason \\·hy persons are 

induced to work those overtimes ?-l aID sure I cannot say wbether that is the 
inducement; they are compelled to do it; they would rather get less, and work 
less time. . 

2/igl. What do you mean by the words "compelled to do it" ?-If they did 
not do it the master would get rid of them. 

2692. Would tbere be no other means in such a place as Nottingham by which 
they could obtain employment ?-There are a great many out of work, and there 
would be great har.ard in getting any work. 

2693. Do you mean to say that the labour in Nottinj!ham that is paid so highly 
is lurplused; is there more labour than demand I-There are a great many 
people out of work, alld tbey remain Ollt of work a long time when they once get 
out. 

2694. Is not there any other employment for women and children of a lighter 
kind in Nottingham r-Yes, there is other employment. 

:1695. b not it exceedingly plentiful for that class. of labour ?-. I cannot say 
that it is plentiful; I seldum get to see much of other people on account of my 
having to attend to my own business . 
. 2696. Are you one of the short-time committee at.Nottingham ?-No. 
. 2697. Is there a short-time committee there?-I am sure I cannot say. 

2698. To what place of worship did you go when you were an attendant?~ 
I went to the General Baptists. 

2699. Is hot there a large Roman Catholic establishment at Nottingham?
I believe there is. 

2700. Mr. Cheetham.] You have stated in answer to a question put by an 
Honourable ~f"ember, that your total earnings for a day's work and overtime 
amounted to 5 s. 2 d. a day' - Yes, I think thllt would be about it. . 

2701. Did I rightly understand you to say, that whilst you earn 5 s, 2 d. a day, 
a female in Iht" same establishment, going tbrough the same hours, eurlls ollly 3 8. 

a week ?-Except their overtime. 
2702. Nine and a half hours is her day's work ?-Yes. 
2703. What does she get for that ?-Half-a-crown a week. 
2704. What would she get for the e:l:tra hours ?-Sbe would, perhaps, get a 

halfpenny an hour; I cannot say exactly what they do get. 
O·37-Scss.2. It 4 2705. What 

Albert Bowley. 
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,:1705. What w~uld, her overtime b~ daily;,woul~i~ be 21 hourd a day?
She would work nine hours and a half, and her overtime would be about a half-

.,. ')1' , 

~ penny an hou~ over •• , '. ' , , ,,', " ,.,' ' . 
" 1170f,i. ,~othatir.she ,works ,se~en JlC;lUrso~ertime,tha~ ,!ould be Si d: ~ dayr-;-
. l' es.. . ~ . _. J"" '). I ., J • " , I i i ,,, ' , 

27Q7.,Do you" mean to state JQ ,the Committee tbat, a female ,y,orking iri a 
temperature from So, to J 10 degrees ,those long hours, 12, 13,or 14, would only 

, earn about' from 71 J. to'S d: a day in the town of Nottinghal1l ?-' Yes. 
, ,2708 •. Are you !=~mpetent to speak ,u!~n that?-Yes. .. -, ' j' 

2709. Can you give me a case ?-1 know several cases 10 our own. place. , 
" 2710., Would you, give one case in detail, Jlnd give the name of. the party 1-'
In ollr own place we have so many that I do not know scarcely any na;mes except 
the :lirs! name;, for,it i,s n,QP~ habit tq call eac,hot~er by the ,full name/so tbat 

, I am not pl'eparetl to state the fnll name. , 
,271 li. ,Do you kl)ow the earn,ingsof females in warehouse~ ?-" [ail ,not., _ 
271.2: ,Do you k.l\ow that they are earqing 108, a wee~ ?-, I am sqre I c~nnot 

", ~a'y •. ,', ,_" .':J' j :; 1 ~" '<.,: ". I, . . J ,t,1 

2713. Do you still repeat to the Committee your statement that'a: female 
:working in the same estab\i~hrnent that you work in, and working the sarn~ long 
hours, would only earn ,H" i1.w~e~ 1,-, Xes, or some,~here thereabouts, :,' , 

',2714. Chairman.} 1 think I understood you 10 say that she will earn 38. for 
her 96 houf&a dayf..,..Yes; ,from'2s,,~d..to 3" ' " " "". ' , 

2715. Can you tell the Committee at all what ,would, be, ,the earnings of the 
same person if sbe worked at lace, for instance, in, her own cottage, in the course 
,of a week 1-' I do.notknow"i',,' , -

;t716. Mr. Da'Vison.) Is not it your opinion that the non.attendance ofchildre~ 
under 10 years of age at any place, :of worsbip on $unday, arises {rOlD the neg\ieet 

'of the parents 1-Yes, J daresayit may be so. 
2717. lelit not' furthervour opinion that the working those extra houl'S arises 

• from the' cupidity or desire' of the parent to get more money ?-No, I think not. 
271 S. What do you think it proceeds from ?-We have 'spoken to OUI' masters 

uponthii subject several timeS,and I think that it might be done provided tbat 
theyallwere on a level. "', , " "'; " "', """", '" , ., " ' 

" 2719'. Several witnesses whO have beeh 'examinedhere bave'all concurred in 
the'opinion that it ariseS from the '.cupidity of the workpeople themselves. "Do 
,you differ from that view 1-1 am rather of a different o~inion to that • 
• t 2720. You seem to think that it is from necessity ?-Yes. ,. 
, ! 2721. 'And that necessily, according to your view, arises from the difficulty of 
getting other employment ?-Yes; I believe that is correct. , " 

" '2722. 'Do you 'me~n' to 'say' that if the workpeople did notw~rk the extra 
,hb' oUdr~i 0hr if adn~ on ye ortWQ o( ~hem, de,dined ,to work t~e extr~ hou~s, they would 

e ISC ftrge .- es. ' , ' 
,27~3. Mr. Packe.] Have you known any instances where ft' has been done?-

1 bave k.nown many' that have left on account of working 80 many hours; I 
,cannot say that, any ,have been discharged, );lut i~ is ,my opinion that they 
would be. ' , " ". 

2;24. Mr. Davison,] You do not know, of your OWI1 knowledge, of'any being 
discharged 1-1 am not aware that any have been. " 
, 2i25. Mr. Packe.] Do you know of any, who have been threatened to be 
discharj!ed if they wuuld not work?-Yes. 

2726: Wbat master can you name as having done so 1-1 have known some ill 
ourQwn place, iu ,the establishment where 1 work, that have been ~told tbat if 
they could not attend to the time they must go.. ' ' . ' 

2727; Mr. Davison.] Have you known m~ than one IDstance of persons 
being tol~ that if they would pot work the tilI1"they must go ~.il~ dischargeH 
-1 do not know of any other establishment, but I 'IBve known It to be dotle 
repeatedly in ou" pla~e. , ~, 'j" - • 

, 272S. Did I rightly undersland"fou 10 state that you have known an mSla~ce 
In your OWII estahlishment where the, workpeople have been threatened With 
dismissal if they did, not work extra hu}lts?-' Yes, in our own place. • 
2729.Nam~, anyone person that you have so known ?-I have known It 

myself. , , , "'" ' , 
2730. Has that been said to yoursdf!';'" Yes. 
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2i31. Do yoo know any other ?-I have known some or the girls. to be so. ,11",", BOfIJI'!I
treated, bllt I am not prepared with their names. 

2732. Mr. Clark.] On that occasion had yoo refu~ed to work extra time 1- 23 June 185:7. 
I have told him that I have not felt that I coold stand it; or l bave been ll11e in 
the morning, and 1 have expressed a desir .. to give over a little sooner, and they 
said that if any ODe could not stand their time they most get a fre.~h situation. 

2733. Mr. Davison.] You were late in the morning !-Yes; I have often been 
late in the morning. 

2734. Was it upoo an occasion of tLat description that your master remon. 
strated 1-1' es.. . 

2735. And he said that if you could noi abide by the hours you must leave the 
work ?-Yes. . 

2736. Had not that clearly a reference to your not coming at the fixed ordinary 
time tor work '!-Ye6. • 

27:17. And that is the instance in which you yourself were threatene(l r-Yes. 
2738. Is that the only instance in which you were threatened !-No; we have 

been told of it lIIaDY times; in fact, 1 have thought of another party in the same 
place.. ' 
. 2739. Was that from not coming aL nine o'clock in the morning?-Yes; ,he 

remained so lute at night that he could not come so soon. 
. 2740. Did not tbose threats that you speak of arise from Dot coming at an 

early time in the morninlZ 1-1 have known them go away early at night, and they 
have been threatened witb the same thing • 
. 2741. Is that in your establishment too?-Yes. 

2742. Was it the foreman, or any of the'partners, that said that ?-The master 
himself. 

2743. Name him, if you please ?-Mr. 'Harrison. 
~744. Mr. Turner.] If you hpd been di~charged upon that occasion should 

you have been arraid of Dot being able to get another situation ?-Yes. 
274';. Is tbere a surplus of that kind of l'lbour in Nottingham; are there many 

men out of employment!-Yes. 
2746. Why should not )'our master, instead of working such· unreasonable 

hour~, avail himself of some of Ihis extra labour; why should Ihey not work you 
91 hours, and have other men to work the additional time when additional 
labour is required 1-1 cannot say why they should not do it; we think. it might 
be done. 

2747. You get about 58.2 d. a day when you are working long hours ?-Yes. 
2748. Is that a common thing among these men !-No i there are very few. 

I think, that get that. '. 
11749. What. do they ordinarily get ?-l am hardly able to answer Ihat; for it 

is a general thing among workpeopJe not to explain to one another what wages 
they 1tC1. I know that we huve some that are getting 12 s. a week, and there are 
some that h"ve mnre. 

2750. Why should some be only getting 28. n day and others 58. !-' They are 
Dot able, pcrhapa, to take the same parts of the work. '. 

2751. Are you rather a skilful man in the trade ?-Yes; I have been used to 
it more than some of them have. . 

2752. You wonld say that wages range between 12 8. a week and' upwards of 
30 s.; what is the ordinnry wages obtained by 11 well-skilled workman ior mode
rate timp.s ?-I should think 11. or 258. i. there may be Ulore or less; I cannot 

. say particularly. • 
27,53. To what kind of employnlent do the parents generally send their girls 

in Nottingham ?-I know there aN a great many who send them to these places. 
27,54. There are a great many occupations in :Nottingham, ,nd the people are 

peculiarly well dressed. there; how do you think the women manage to make 
such a respectable appearance in N(lttingham ?-I am sure I cannot tell; I often 
think that the girls have not wages 5uflicilmt to support the bodv.· 

2755. 1>0 you think that they lay, it all out in finery ?-I tbink the greater 
part of it. .' 

2i5t). Is not that a high state of decoration to produce out of 58. a week 1-
Those that lire getting to that state tbut they have an amount to spend for dress are 
getting more than 3 s. 11 \veek; those are child!'1!n .that 1 spoke of liS Io!etting 3'. 

2i57. At what IIge? ..... From 13 to perhaps 16 or li. or something like thllt; 
the elder Ilands get more money. . . 
, O.37-Sess. 2. S 11758. What 
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2758. What do they gt'nerally get at 17 'I-Five or six: shillin~s. 
275g. Mr. Daviso7l.] Up to what age do they get that1-From 17 to 25; 

some get more than that, perhaps. " ; 
2760. Mr. Turner.] Why do not the fathers' of families send their children 

into the lace-workS' or warehouses, where there is hbundant occupation for such 
'young women ?-I cannot say.' , , 

, 271)1. Is there a great supembundance of labour of females in Nottinaham 
and are they generally pretty well employed ?-l think Ihe female~are gen~rallj 
well employed. ' , , , 

2762. If one of those young women "ho l!ets her 38. a week were dissatisfied 
with het situation in the finishing works, would she have any difficulty in "ettinO' 
another situation, where she would /let better paid ?-l cannot say; I have ;'0 verY 
little knowledge as to what ht'r employment may bp. 

2763. Those fathers of families may get from 20 s. to 25 B., and in your case 
308. a week; why are they so eager to send their children to undergo those 10nO' 
hours for half-a-crown a week 1-1 believe many of the masters relluest them t~ 
stnd tbem; I think sn. " 

2764. Why sbould they not previously send tbem to school 7-'-1 am sure I 
cannot answt'r that question. ' , 

27fi5. Is tbat the fault of the master or of the parent ?-I sh~uld he inclined to 
think it was the mult of the parent. ' 

2766. - Can you attribute the fault to anyone else hut the parent !-No. 
] cannnt. 

2767. Mr. Davison.] When you say the master requests thcm' to send the 
children, do you mean (0 say that it is quite voluntary ?-I ha,·e known instances 
where, if they had not sent their children. they would have been obliged to leave 
themselves. --

2768. Generally speaking, when they request. them to do so it is a request ?-' 
Yes. ' 

2769. If the fathers of families did not send them to work. but sent their 
~hildren to be ed ucated, are there not plenty of people wishing to get employ_ 
ment?-Yes. 

~770. Are there not plenty of extra hands, accol'.Iing to your account 1-Yell. 
2771. Therefore would the master have any difficulty in getting hands if the 

parents did not send them ?-No, there would not be any difficulty. 
2772. Ckairmon.) Are those parents who seem to be so indifferent about 

sending their children to school tolerably educated themselves 1-1 believe not; 
they prefer going to sit in the public-house and spend the money that would 
educate their cbildren; there are a great many of that class. 

2773. Do many of tbe bIeachers and finishers bold gardens in Nottingham 7-
There are Dlany that have gardens., ' 

2774. Mr. DtWison.] Do I rightly understand you that it is the general. practice 
for the working classes of Nottingham to spend their Sundays in the manner yon 
describe !-Many of them do. ' 

2775. Are tbere as many of them who do it as there are who do not,r-I am 
sure I cannot say. ' , 

2776. Mr. Cheetharn.] Is your employment very changeable and ftuctuating?~ 
No. - , 

2777. Are YOll employed in your establishment throughout the year?-Y es, 
with the exception of about sil[ weeks or two months in tbe year; we are rather 
slack in tbe aliltumn. but we have always plenty to go on. , 

2778. What length of time would you work during that' sill: weeks or two 
months ?-We should perbaps be making our full time tben, gl honrs adar. 

2i7g. Mr. Dallison.] Is it not the fact that the more Qloney the parent gets 
from tbe working of his children, the more he will be able to enjoy bimself OD the 
SundaY!-Yes. 

John Shelbourne. called iD; and Examined. . 

2780. Chairman.] WHAT is your occupation?-A Finisher of Hosiery. 
2781. In whose employment are YOllf-In Mr. Burton·s. ' 
2782. Where does he live f--At Old Baisford, near Nottingham. 
2783. How long have you worked tbere!-Ten years. ' 
2784. At what age did you first begin to work,?-Eight years old. 

, 2785. Had 
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').785. Had you received any education. before you went iota. the works !-None JoA .. SAelbOVt"'M. 
at all. 

2786. For whom did you work when you first oegao i-Mr. Miloes. .~ JWle 1857. 
2787. Wbere does he Hire ?-At New Baisford. . 
2788. Do you remember those early days sufficiently to tell the Committee 

",hat were the bours of work that you worked at Mr. 1IJilnes's works ?-Yes, I 
think I could. , , 

2789. Will you tell the Committee what they were !-I think I worked from 
Sill in tbe morning till ] I or 12 at night, eigbt montbs iD the year; and the other 

,four months we were generally rather slacker. 
2790. Were there womeo aoa ·young persons, aod children, ,,'orking those 

,hours at 1\11". Milnes's ?-Yes. 
2791. 10 what sort of proportio~ to tbe adult men ?...,..l think tbere we,re about 

three women and cbildren to one man. ' 
').792. ,Did those women aod children work the ooqrs that you ha\'e described? 

.-Yes. , 
2793. How maoy years ago would tbis be ?-It was up to withill five 

.years ago., , 
, 2794. You ,,'ere not iD Mr. Milnes's employment then r-No; I worked for 
,Mr. l\1i1nes 10 years, and then for Messrs. Hard & Ilurst 10 years, and from 
.Messrs. Hard & Hurst I went to Mr. Burton. 

'2795. Di,l not the long hours at Mr. Millles's, that you bave described of your 
O1\'n kllowled~e, take place a considerable time ago ?-Yea; 'tbey remained so for 
26 years, Dlltil within the last five years. , 

2796. Can you speak of that of your own knowledge?-Yes; they remaill the 
lame. I 

11797. }'or whom have you worked since you left Mr. Milnes ?-For Messrs. 
Hard lit l:Iurst, the same bleach,worka; Mr. Milnes died, and Messrs. Hard & 
HU1'St continued them. 

11798. How long did you work ,there ?-Twellty years; '10 years with Messrs. 
Hard &; Hurst and 10 years with Mr. Milnes. . , 

2799. Were the same lung hours contillued after Mr. Millles's death ?-Yes. 
2800. And the womea and childrell working in the same way ?-Yes. 
2801. What year would it be when you left working at those works ?-I think 

10 years ago, no.... . ' , 
2802. For whom did you work when you left those works l-Mr. Burton of 

, ' Old Balsford. 
2803. That is where YOII are workillg DOW 1-Yes. 
2804. Will you tell the Committee what were the hours of work when you 6rst 

joined Mr. Bnrton's .establishment" and what. are the hours now ?-.The first five 
years we worked untd 11 and 12 0 clock at IIlght, generally; sometimes olle and 
two if they were very busy. 

280,5. Beginning at wm.t hour in the mOrlling V-Beginnillg at six, ,and some
times five. 

2806. That wasfor the first five years ?-Yes. 
2801. Then what occurred afterwards ?-AII the working people of Old Baisford 

formed a kind of union to do away with working so many hours. . 
2808. What was the result?-We came to a stipulotion to work from six in the 

morning 10 eight or nine at night; we managed to carry it on for four or five yearS 
till the masters broke through this union, which they did; and now they are 
continuing the same thing again, working from 11 to 12 at night, except the 
DJaster that I work with 1I0W, who will not allow it; he will not allow us to work 
after Dine, but the other firms go on on the old systelU ofworkiDg from 11 to 12. 

2809. Are the Committee to understand that' that unioll of which you speak 
comprised the workpeople of several works ?-Yes, all the trade ill that district. 

2810. And that at first all the masters of the district came into the terms pro
posed by the men ?-Yes. 

21S1}. Dut you say now that many of them have broken througb those terms? 
-All except two, 1 believe. 

281'2. Call YOU tell the Committee at what hour Ihe people leave work ill all 
those works ",ftb the exception of the twO you have mentioued !-Yt"5, 1 believe 
that, generally speakillg, in heavy times of workillg, uley are working frolD six in 
the morning till 1 ~ alld 12 at night, sometimes all night. 

o.37--Sess. 2. s lit 2813. Do 
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JoAfI Shtllxn""ie." 2813. Do you mean for days'together ?-' FoJ.' weeks together, and months toge-
wet in the wintel· season."" i,', , .. i ,",,,,, ",' " i ,', 

S3 Junea8.u" 281'4. Now with respect to Mr. Burton's works; what are the bours of lahour 
at the present moment at his works 1-J ust now it ;is the slack time, and we are 
working from six in the morning until seven ',or' eight 'at' night; but he does not 
allow us to work after nine at any time; he says he thinks it too bad to work so' 
many hours. 

281.~. Can you tell the Committee what the effect' upon' the women and: 
young people working those long hours was, according to yourownexperiellce, 
from what you saw ?-I believe it was a great injury to sume of them; 1 have 
seen some grow ill sometimes, but not in man! cases; the work did not injure 
all; some it did, and some it did not. "" '" : 

21h6. In what sort of temperature is the work carried 011 !-'In summer-time it, 
would be 80 or go. , " ' " ' 

2817. Are there any processes ~arriedon by machinery ?-Yes; there are 
engines and machinery in the bleaching department.' , , ' , 

2818. Have women and cbildren to wOI'k wbat is called against machinery in, 
this department ?-No;' ," ' , ,', ' ,. , , , 

, 2819. Is it all done by adult men r-By'adultmen and young hoys. 
"2820. Of wbat sort of age will those 'boys be !-From 14 ,to] 8. ' 

2821. Are any of them now taken in as young 'as you YOUl':oelf were !-' Yes, in 
one department .. there are two departments, the bleach-yard and the i finishing 
department. In the bleaching department they require young 'boys only eight 
years of Ill!e, and when they get oldel" 'they are put higher in tbe works. ! 
, , 2822. What number ,oChours' will those young boys be worked ?~At our' 

works they work them, from six to nine in the heavy time; now they are working i 

from six to seven hi our works. ''i ,,' .. , ' • " • 

2823; What hours are' allowed fOI""inealsand resting 1-' Half all holtr for 
breakla.,t;'an hour for dinner, and half an hour for iea.' . 

2824. Mr. ~ache.]. Do you know 'any child 8S young 8S seven years of age that 
worked from SIX to nme 1-' Yes; there are some working not above seven years 
old; seven and a half. ' , 

2825. 'Do you work froni six to nine? ..... Not at our works. 
2826; What is the length of time at your works?'-From six to seven in the' 

slack time. in the summer. 
2827. Are there any boys of that age ?-Yes; r believe there are two or three 

from seven to eight or nine.. ' ' 
2828. Are there'any earlier than eight years ofage?-Only one in our place. 

, 2829. Chairman.] Have' you had any communication with Mr. Burton at all 
upon the 'suhjectof this Committee?-Yes;, I told bim I was to come op here; 
I asked him for leave to come up here :be said, " Yes; you must go aud tell the 
truth, when you get there, as far as you know.'~ He said, .. Tbe system pursued 
by the masters is ahominable." He said, .. If the masters will go on with this 
sort of system, working, people all night, they must expect to be legislated upon; 
it will serve them right.", " ' , 
, 2830 • Can you tell the Committee how many workmen Mr; Burton elllploys~' 
-I think there are about 400. ' 

2831. Of tllat number, can you tell liS how many are w0!'len ?-I caD~ot 
exactly; there are two work&, one at Baisford and one near Nottmgbam ; at Bal.
ford there are about 60 females. 

2832• Not really working you imagine yourself?-Yes.. . 
2833. Mr. Dcivison.] Are the continuous hours of work I~ all t?e different 

st.ges of bleacbing, 01' do they apply to some one departlDen~ 'ID partIcular more 
than another i-No; generally speaking, when the heavy time comes they all 
work late hou rs. ' 
" 2834.: What is tbe occasion of the lIig~two."k 1-The pressnre. of work. 

~83S. Does that arise from orders comlDg In from .mer~hants r-.-Yes. . 
, 2836• Are those youn" childre'l that YOII speak 01 as ID dome Instances helD~ 
employed, in all the d,,"pa~tments, or only in :some pal'tic,ular branch of the tr"de 1, 
-r-They are only in cne department. ':.. ' 

\ 2837. Wbat is that department?-The fimslll~~ depal:tment. " 
,~838. What are the ordinary hours of work. Il'I'espectlve of p":s5ure ~-In, t~e 

winter season tbe ordinary bouts are from seven to se\'en, and ID summer It IS 

from six to seven. ' '8' D' 
2 39. oes 
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2839. Does that include the hoors fol' ",eals""Yes.. .'. Jo/tASildbovr •• 
2840. There is an bour for dinner, half an hour for breakfast, and balf <In hour. 

for tea deducted?-Yes. ~3 Ju,!e~8iii •. 
2841. That is two hours?-Yes • 

. 2842. Mr. Tamer.) Will yon be so good as toinforlU the Committee at what 
description of work a boy of seven years of age is engaged 13 hours a day ~-. HI!! 
turns stockings on his arm; it is very light work; they are bleached, in ·the, 
bleach-yard, and they bave to be trimmed, and this boy tums them; it rCfluires 
a little boy to tum thp-m. that they may not be strained. 

2843. Chairman.] Is .. !)ere IIl\y difference between turning and tacking?-,. Yes., 
2844. Will vou explain to tb.: Cotnmittee in what tbat difference consists ?-. 

The tacker takes them by the top of the toe bef.lre they go. into the bleach
works. tbat is the first process; and then they go to tbebIeacb.works, and then 
tbe finisbing department, and those boys turo them. 

2845. ·Mr. T~.) He turns them inside out !."...Yes. 
2846. Choirman.] Are boys employed in the tacking ?,....Yes; they turn them 

round for the tacker. 
2847. Mr. Cheetham.] Did lHr. Tremenheere visit your establishment ?-l'es.i 
2848. Vid you make any statement to. him ?~l W88 called up. and. be asked 

me what time I was workin~ aud I told.bim that.our bours .were from six to 
nine; I think it will be found iD .tbe book. 

2849- Do you know wbether he saw any otller workman in the establishment ~ 
-Yel!. be saw ooe. . . 

2850' Did you etate to him the evidence that you he.ve stated before this 
Committee?-That was all I stated; he asked mE! what time 1 was working, and 
I told bim the honrs. 

2851. He made no inquiry u to tbe agreement ?-, Not (If me. . . 
. 2852. l'tIr. DflIDi.wn.] Did you know the object of his visit! .... No, I did uot; 

the ma.~ter eent for me up, and he asked me beiqre him, wbat the Dumber of hour" 
was tbat we worked, and I told him.. . . ! 

2853. Mr. Ch~tham.] Did he tell you. he was. a commissioner' IIppointed'lo 
lDake inquiry into your condition !-No, he did not. . .. 

28540 Mr. Damon.J Did I rightly understand you to say that yo .. had a union 
among the differeu t workmen for the purpose of, shorteniug the hours pC lIlbour 1 
-Yea. . 

2855. Was that before Mr .. Tremeoheere wenU..,-Yes. 
2856. Was it broken up before he wentt-la is now, but it "'as DoUben;. 
2857. Did he know all the facts that you bave ~tated to-day witb regard to 

over-hours, and that the union was formed to do away with tbe late bours !-No, 
28,,)8. How was it that you did not tell Mr. Tremenbeere that !-I told bim 

that ,,·e met together for the hoors from ~ix to nine. 
2859. Mr. Cheelham.) Are you aware that in his report he bas recommended 

tbat all the labour iD Nottingbam should be exempt from any legislation r-I was 
Dot aware of that. 

2860. What is your own feeling, and that of the workmen, on that point;. dQ 
you coucllr with Mr. Tremenheere ?--Just as Mr. Tremenbeere U'as down we 
were ~iving over at nine o'clock at night. .. 

2861. Vo you agree with Mr. Tremeoheere in bis recummendation .that there 
. shou'd be no legislatiou on that point !-Yes, if it had been carried on as it used 

to be; bllt DOW the tbing is broken up, we say that the long houn of work are a 
case for legislation.. . . 

2802. Then at the time that the union. was in existence, you were satisfied with 
the arrangements tbat were made ?-Yes, we were. 

2863. Were not the arrangements made voluutarily between you. and your 
employers ?-YeI. 

2864. Cannot )'ou effect all arrangement again ill tbe SlIme way?-;I do' not 
know. ... 

2865. Mr. DIHIUmt.) What wenl the hours that this union fixed npon ?..,..From 
six 10 nine; tben \\'e tIIke about three hours a day, or four hOl\fS. 

2866. Would the trade have been perfectly satisfied with working from sis to 
nine ?-Yes. . . 

2867. Mr. Clork.] Was the union broken up tbrough the intervals of employ
ment I'-Yes, it was. 

0.37-Sess. 2. s 3 2868. What 
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2868. What was the way that they al;>olished it 1-Tbere came a depression of 
trade, aDa tben they broke the union up altogether; and as 5000 as tbey broke 
up, the llIasters made their own hours. 

. 2869. Would not that be the very reason why they would not press you to 
work extra bours 1-If they had nothing to do one night, they would make the 
people work the next night to get t be work done, if there were any orders. 
. 28~o. Mr. Ckeetham.] Do you know the. earnings of the females of your 
establlsbment ?-Yea, of many of them I do. . 

2871. What are they p"r week 1-1 think they average for women about 8s. 
or 98. a week. 

2872. And wbat for the boys ?-Tbe boys vary; some 3s., some 28. 6 d., some 
28., some 18. 6d. 

2873. Did you be~r the evidence of the previous witness ?-Yes. 
2874. Do you beheve that any females that work in the lace finishincr establish

lI!ents obtain only 38. per week 1-1 am sure 1 cannot say; it depends" upon. what 
llze they are. . 

2875. Did you ever hear such a· statement as that hefore?-No' 1 do not 
know that I ever did. . . . ' 

2876 •. Chairman.] Is the Committee to u~derstand that your nnion was broken 
up by the masters r-Yes. . 

2877. That having been so, do you and your fellow-workmen think that this. 
question of the hours of labour for W0!DeD ao.dyoung persons engaged ~ tbose
works could be permanently and sattsfactorlly settled without leoislative inter-
ference ?-I think not; I do not think it could. 0 

2878: Do ~ou speak of your O,!D opinion, or have you had conversatioD upon 
the subject wIth others engaged In the same trade as yourseln-I believe .we 
petitioned Parliament last year for the Bill, women and children and all under 
work in the bleacb-works. . 

2879. Do you tell the Committee that the feeling in general among the women 
and children enga~ed at those works is in favour of legislation ?-Yes • 

. 2880. MI·. Datli.wn.] Supposing the trade had continued prosperous at that 
time, is it your opinion that the union would have been broken up ?-I do not' 
think it would. 

2881. Would not the fact of the trade nnt being prosperous necessarily cast 
people out of employment ?-Y es. 

2882. Were not the people dissatisfied witll that. state of things?-Yes, they 
. were. . 

:.1883. Do not you think that that would naturally lead to a demand for employ-
8lentr-Yes. 

2884. Do not you also think that that would be as reasonable a way of account-' 
in~ for the breaking up of the union, as the masters wanting 10 force the people to' 
work when they had 110 work to give them ?-It was the masters and nobody 
else that broke it up; it evidenily had regulated the trade for four or five years, 
and those four years were as heavy a time as I have ever known in the trade. 

2885. Chairman.] Are you aware of any practical difficulties that were expe
rienced by the employers in executing the orders they received in those four 
years! -.Notany at ail; the work was all done and sent home according to 
orders during that time, with few exceptioDs. . . 

2886. That arrangement was carried on for four years continuously ?-Yes. 
2887. Mr. Dawon.] Those hours being from. six until Dine ?-Yes. 
2888. Mr. Cheetham.] I think I under~tood you to say that during tbe time 

the union was in existence, your rel(ular hours were in tbe summer from six to 
six, and in the 'winter from seven to seven; that was the day's work ?-Yes. 

2889. And anythin,g beyond that was overtime ?-Yes. 
2890. Chairman.] Was not that, at the time oftbe union, restricted to nine at 

night! -.Yes. 
2891. Mr. Cheetham.] When you had overtime did it include your young. 

people, the boys and l'Iomen, liS wel11-Yes. : 
269:.1. Could you carry on tbe bleach-works WIthout them 1-Not very wen 

without them. . . 
. ;2893. They must go on together, boys, wom~n and me~ 1-.Yes_ 

2894 ·Can you tell the Committee whether, m any legIslation, the workpeople' 
would wisb those hours to be maintained, or would they wisb still more' stringent 

. regulations r 
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re~ulation~ ?-I believe their opinion is to work as they do. DOW; they think from JoT", Shen-'lltt:. 
"ix to six now is lonlt enough. '. . 

2895. Mr. Davison.] Do you. think that would apply to all the branches of 113 JUDe 1857. 
trade where people are employed in large 1lumbers ?-. 1 do lIot know; ,it. would 
applv to our trade. ' , 

2896. You are not able to form an opinion a8 to whether it would be a proper 
provi~ion with regard to other trades ?-No, 1 am not. . .... . 

2897. !\Ir. Kirk.] When you say from six to six, do you mean tbat those are 
the hours the wbole week tbrought-Yes; except Saturday, acdthen we go 
home at four o'clock. •. 

2898. Then you mean from six to six five days in the week, and from six to 
four OD Saturday ?-Yes. 

2899. Would there be the same wages throughout for each day?-Yes. 
2900. Do you expect that there \tould be any increase of wages in consequence 

(If tbe decrease of bours ?-No, I do not; I think it would regulate labour, but 
J do not think the wages would increase at all. 

!;gOI. What is vour preseot time for a.day's labour?-From six to'seven. 
2902. What ar~ the intervals for meals 7-Half an hour for breakfast, ari hour 

for dinner, and half an hour for tea.-
2903. Then your present day's labour \)onsists or' tl working hours (-Yes. 
:lY04; For how maoy days in the week does that last'l-' Five. . 
2905. What time do you go on Saturday ?-OnSaturday we stop at four 

-o'clock. . ". 
2906. With what intervals ?-'Ollly' for breakfast Ilnd dinner-time; that is~ 

breakfast half aD hour, and an hour for dinner. . . 
2907. Your pl't'sent week's work is 63A hours ?-Yes. '. . 
29(18. By the arrangement which, you :propose, how n1BnY,hours a week wOl!IJ 

you work ?-We propose 10 hours a day. " 
2909. W Guld you still expect to gel half Bn hour fOI· breaktast, an hour· for 

·dlnuer, and half an houl' fllr tea!,""",I should think we should go on from.dinner~ 
time till we finis~eJ, very likely. 

291 o. You would throw off the half bour for .tea 1.....,. Yes. 
2911. At wbat hour on Saturday would you stc.p!....,.Four o'clock. 
2912. Mr. Clark.] The last witness slated that in working ordinary times he 

·earned 38. a day, and for extra work 28. 2 d. It. day; do you think that the 
operatives, as a body, would be satisfied 10 give up the extra pay of 21. 2 d. for 
Ihe ~xtra time ?-I think they would; that is the general feeling I beard before 
1 cume up here. ' 

2913. Does not that almost amount to half a day's pay?-Yes. 
2914. Do you think. as a body, tbey would not only consent to it, but \I'ish fo .. 

,it ?-I think tbey would. . 

George Betls, called in; and Examined. 

29 15. Chairman,] WHAT is your occupation i-Bleaching. Geurgo Bolt&. 
2916. In whose works are you employed 1-ln Mr. Fox's yard, it used to be; 

I believe it is MI'. Tebbet's now. 
2917. Where is that ?-At Old Baisford. 
2918. How long have you w"rked there?-Twelve or 13 years; 
2919. Was that the tirst place that you worked at ?-No, it was not. 
2920. Where did you first begin to work l-At Mr. Farren's. 
2921. What age "'ere you then ?-Ten or 11. 
2922, What were the hours of work when you first began workincp for Mr •. 

·Tebhct; /irst of all, what were your ordinary hours r-A day's labour ~"as from 
seven till seven. ' 

2923. How long were you workin~ overtime 7-For overtime, sometimes we' 
were wurking from seven o'clock at night till, perhaps. twelve or one, or two iD 
the morning; that "'ould be very frequently the case. . 

2924. }'or how many days in tbe week \Vould that be 1-1 have done tba~ for 
six months running; and I have gone 011 all night occasionally. 

2925. Do, you mean that you have been engal!ed for six months working from 
seven in Ihe morning till II and 12 at night 1-that has been so. 

0·37-8e8s.2. s 4 . :.1926. Were 
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2926; ,,\Vere any of.those who so worked, women and children ?-There were 
some boys, about eight; from nine to nine, and the females as well were working 
those hours. . 

2927. Did you, during Ihat time, ever hear complaints from the women or 
cbild~en abo."t thos~ Ion:,! hours?-Yes; they were always fatigned, ROll ill 
sometimes, With worklDg those long bours, and they stopped at home at different 
times. 

2928. Were any of' those people working a.,aainst machinery, or nott-No' 
there is no machinery there. ' 

2929' How long ago did this state of things exist that you are describing ?_ 
Thirty-two years ago. 

2930. What is the state of things in that respect now, in your own experience' 
will yoo give us. the hours which yoo are working now at Mr. Tebbet's 1-0u; 
hours are now from six till six for a day's work in summer-time, and from seven: 
till seven in the winter; that is our time. 

2931. Doyou ever work overtime now ?-Very rarely. When our IInion WBlt 

established, we made an agreement that wc would begin at six and eudat six,' 
for a day's labour, and were never to be allowed to work longer than eight. ' 

2932'. Does Mr. 'Tebbet still adhere to the terms of thatuniun ?-HEi is still 
satisfied wilh the terms that we were on then. . ." .. 

2933. He has ~ut departed from the engagenient which was entered into a few' 
years ago ?-No, uol at all_ ' I 

2934. Are you aware whether that. is the case with respect to most of the 
bleachers 1-1 believe that most of the bleachers are working long bours again,' 
the grtatest part of them. " . . 
2935;Ca~yooteU the Committee ",hat those bours ure?-From 10 to.lI_ 

and 12; Hnd occasionally all night. . '. . , 
2936. What beat will the rooms be at in ",hicb those lung hours are worked? . 

-I am not 'able to state the heat of tbe rooms; they are tbe gettlDg-up ruoms. 
'and I do not work in them; I am working ill the open yard; but I have I:.eard 
some 89y thaUt is from iD· to !ID·. 

293i. Mr. Cheethom.] That is ",here the females are working?-That is where 
the ,cllIlIles ore working. ' 

,2!:138. Cha~rman.l Is the ,labour of those women and children piece-work, or 
not ?-Yes, the greatest part of the females work piece-work; the ironing, and 
part. of the finishing-work is piece-work. 

2939. ID the works of those masters whq have departed fi'om t!le terms of the 
unioD, are ,he women ~))d young people worked those lung hours that you speak 
of ?-Yes; I believe they do at the present time. . 

2940. ,Did you give ~vidence befure Mr. Tremenheere some two years ago?-' 
No, I did not. . , . 

2941., Did yuu hear of his visit to your master's l-Yes. 
2942. Did he examine any of the workpeople 1-1 am not aware that he did 

at our firm. . 
2943. At that time were not the terms of tbe unio)) in full vigour ? -Yes, I dare' 

say they "ere,. ' . 
, 2944. Have imy petitions been presented frOlD the working bleacheN of Not
tingham upon the subject ? -Yes, I believe there have. 

2945. Can you telltheCommitte!l whethertbeybave been numerously signed? 
-I believe they have. . . , . 

2946r Have you heard much conversation between your feIlow-workmeD upou 
tbe subject r-Y es; I have heard a great deal; tbe meD we left pressed upon us 

, ~o I!el rid of. the long hour:!. ~ystem if we could; they are lIut satisfied with 
:,,'ol'king from seveu to eight; even IIn hour of overtime they'were n~t satisfied with, 
they wuuld rather work the regular hours, and not work the overlime. " 

2947. Is tbat feeling shared by the women and children as well as tQii,adult, d 

males r-Yes; I believe it is right .through., '.' 
2948. Do the women and young people who express that opinion .IInderstan.:\ .,11 

that they will not be paid tbe same liS they were for. working the overhours?- , 
I arli not aware th~t 'tl/nt qllestion had been put to them. -
. 29~9' Mr. Clleetlia.,J Are there any establishments near yours that work these 
overhoura ?-Yes. 

2950 .. HavEI' 
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2950' Have YOIl had any e¥omple of people leaving your estahlishment,to go G •• ,g. Bolts. 
to those working long hours ?-NonB; 1 believe we hav!! some who have come 
(rom other establishments; we have three or four in our room; they have, come ~3 Junel1fsi; 
to our estahlishment through the working of over-hours. 

2951. Have YOIl had any conversatioll with them?- I have not spoken' with 
them upon the subject ,further than this; I have said, .. Working loug hours;" 
and they have said, .. Yes;" that is all. 

2952. They have given this reason to you for co~ing to your establishment?-, 
Yes. 

2953. Then your master, from workin.,g these long hours, has nol lost ,any of 
his people ?-No, not at all. ' . 

2954. Chairman.) HavCl you had any conversation with your master 'previously 
to coming here l--Yes \ I showed him ,the 'summons, and be said that he was 
quite \\'iIIing for me ,to come,and he wished me to speak the truth, and I ,came. 

:l955. Mr. Dav;son.] Do you complain of tbepl'Cs.mt hours in your own esta
blishment. from six to six in the summer, aud ,(rOIlI seven, to seven in the ,~inter, 
deducting the hours for meals ?--They al'e satisfied with that" 

2956. Ar~ you also satisfied r~ Yes. , " 
295i'.Do you think that those a,re filiI', and, reasom\ble hours?-'ye~, with two 

hours' meal-time out of every day. ',,',' , 
2958. When dQ you quit. on Saturdayr-, ,\re give over sometimes at one 

o'clock, and sometimes lit two; we very seldom are later than, half-pasitwo ; the 
regular time should be four o'clock, but we giv~ O\'er as soon as we can.' 

2959. So far from experiencing any difficulty;t11ere is no difficulty in getting 
plenty of hands when they want them l-We can get hands \~henwe ,,:ont them. 

2960. Mr. Pt/eke.] Is there any difficulty, iLlhe people leave fonvorking long 
bours, in theil' being able to gel employment where they work shorter, hams 1-
There are two firms that work shorter hours; but those two firms ,cannot employ 
cvery one; perhaps another cose,if a parly h~ppened to leave on~, firm that was 
working the long hours to go to a master who was wIJl"kingtbe long hours, and 
gave the reason Ihat he had left for working long bour!!, that,masler would not' 
employ vim, ,and it would be \In impQ8.ibililY for, that llIary to come on, ' 

2961. Then there would be 1\ difficulty in SOIlIC case's, If they left for working 
long ,hours, to get employment l-If they wien~ from one finn to another where 
they were w~))'king long ho~rs, and ~ave that as the reason why they did leave, per-
haps they might not get put on there. . , 

2962. Mr. DafJison.] Do you know whether Mr. Tremellheere went' to your 
establishment to examine aoy one t-l am Dot aware that he examined anyone. 

2963. Chainllan.] Did you ever hear ihis subject discussed this year or the 
year before in Nottingham 1-Yes; we have had a committee in Baisford. ' 

2904. Are you aware of the nature of Mr. Tremenheere's Report ?-No, I 
am not. 

2965. Mr. Cheetham.] Have you ever heard any of the workmen state to you 
that your employment was not included in tbe last Bill betore Parliament ,':"'No ; 
they never stated so much as that to us" for we thought w,e were so. 

2966. Mr. Packe.] Was there ever any pelitilJn from Nottingham prayino- to 'be 
included in that Bill 1-Yes, I belie\'e there was; I think from most of the bleach-
works petitions went up. ' 

2967. Chairman.) Did YOII take any Bteps besides petitioning to get your tnlde 
included in the Bill 1-1 am Dot aware tbat we did, further than what I have 
mentiuned beNeen ourselves and the employcrs. ' 

2968. Mr. ·Cheetham.] Do you know the elJlvloyment of finishing lace ?-No ; 
I do not knolV Roythin)Z of thllt. 

2969. Mr. Kirk.) HolY are you pllidat the bleach-,,'orks o( Mr. Tebbet 1_ 
We are paid by the piece. , 

2970. Then the harder you work the more wages you receivel-Yes, if we 
have the work to wOI'k at. 

:1971. Huve not YOII constant employment at Mr. Tebbet's?-Yes; it ebbs and 
flows a httle; some weeks perhaps we have a liule less than \\'e have in other 
weeks; we cannot say we have all weeks alike. 

2972. Does not ,Mr. Tehbet finish (or others ?-Yes, for many of the hosiers 
ill Nottingham. 

o·37-Sess 2. T 2973. Is 
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Georg. Betll. 2973. Is Dot he liable to be asked sometimes to do more work at a certain time 
than at other, times 1-Yes • 

.13 JUDe 181>7. 2974, How do you manage to keep the hours under those circumstances ?-We 
generally work an extra hour. ' 
. :l975. What do you call all extra boud-From- six to seven. 

:2976. Then you do 'R'ork extra time on your own work 1-That is according to 
our rules that we have drawn up; but we are not satisfied with the extra. hour; 
'R'e a·re not satisfied ,vith it at all; there is an impression in favour of I Cl hours. 

297i. Your impression is tbat you ,hould work no more than 10 hours a day! 
-Yes. 

2978. And do you expect that you will receive as much wages for the 10 hours' 
as you are now receiving for 11 1-We scldc,m work above 10; we do not expect 
to get quite as much, because we shall not have as much work to do. 

29i9. Do you expect that there will be the same amount of employment at 
the bleal!h-\\'orks whether you work shorter or longer hou rs ?-I am hardly able 
to answer that questiDn. ' 

2980. What is the reasoD that other firms work overtime r-l am not able to 
answer for other firms. 

2981. Do not the parties who work overtime receive more wages for that 
overtime than for their ordinary day's labour 1-0£ coune they must receive 
~olllerhing extra. tor the overtime. " 1 :: " 

2982. What mducement has the master to work overtime 1-1 cannot tell; oup 
master does not find any fault; be is well satisfied with the time that we work. 

2983. Mr. Packe.] Do not you in your estahlishment bleach and finish hosiery 
manufactured in the counties of Leicester and Derby, as well as in the county of 
Nottingham ?-From Derbyshire 1 believe we do; from Belptr; I cannot cell 
you whether they do it in other firms. 

2984. Mr. Kirk.] Was not the arrangement that has been made by the trade 
considered by the trade as satisfactory ?-Our ma&ters were quite satisfied with it, 
~nd the people as well. 

2985. When did tbey first begin to be dissatisfied with their hours, which 
appeared to be reasonable ?-It was not that they were dissatisfied; they had been 
employed, and were satisfied. 

2986. Do you want a reduction of the hours of work in your own establish
ment ?-Not from six to &ix; we want the la hours, and no more. 

2987. Do you do more now7-No, except at beavy times. 
29l!l!. Do you want to PUt a stop to that ?-Yes . 

. 291\9. Is it the fact that you are satisfied with tbe ordinary hours of work of 
Jour e!tahlishment, but that you want to stop extra work ,-' Yes. 

2990. Will not that affect the adult population \'ery considerably?-I am not 
aware that it will. 

2991. Do you tbink they will get the same wages if they do not work extra 
bours ?-If they work exU'a hours they will get extra pay for it. 

2992. Supposing they were not allowed to work extra hours,. would they get 
less 7- I have no doubt they might get as much. 

2993. Do you think that whether they work long or short time they will get· 
the same r-No. 

2994. Is it your impression that by limiting the hours of work, and prev"Dting 
extra work, the people will get as much wages a.~ they do Dow!-It ia my view, 
as far as it goes, that they will be satisfied witb it . 

. 2995. But in case there is a sacrifice tbey are quite ready to sacrifice the extra 
money they would get; do you think the opinion of the trade is that it is 
better they should not be allowed to do extra work at all 1-Y es; but I have 
known the time, in the place where I worked, when my wife had been at work 
from two to three o'clock repeatedly, and then had to get up again at 12 o'clock 
on Sunday night, and I believe that might be the case again if you do not pre
\rent it. 

2996. Tbe people would rather not have t.he extra work; and their reason is. 
that without doing the extra work.' lhp.ywould earn as much wa,...aes under a Ten 
Honrs' Bill ;' is not thllt YO\lr opinion ?-I should bardly faDcy it; they might 
not get as much, b]!t the difference would be trifling. 

'2997- Mr. 
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2997. Mr • . Packe. ) Do ;01.1 think that the operati'lles inN ottingham would be G •• rg. B.u.. 
more regular if the'r bours were restricted ?-Yes, I b~lieve they would; it would 
regulau. the work more at the difterent employments. s~ June 1857. 

2998. Do you think that by that means the wages would be as good BS they 
are no"·, since the workpeople would have morerellular work, Hnd would not 

; have 8uch a long time to .. ork as they ,have now ?-Yes. 
2999. Chairman.] Supposing the Bill restrictin!t the hours of labour ,jspas"ed, 

and in consequence of that the people engagecl in the bleaching business do not 
/(et quite as much pay as they get under the present system of working the eXllra 
bours, do you believe that the work people would wisb that change to take plllce ? 
-Yes, 1 ani quite confident they wourd. -

?lIE. Thomas Frederic Brownbill, aalled in; and &amined. 

3000. Chairman.] WILl, you state to the Committee what you are by PI'O- Mr. 
fcssion, and "'hat your present enl(agement.; are i-I am a surgeon. T. F. Brot7JIIbiU. 

3001. Where do you reside ?-At Salford; I am the medical inspector of the 
,salford Union Workhou8e, aud I have a few honorary appointments. 

3001. Are you the -Chuirman :of the Sanitary and NuisanceCommilled_ 
I huve been SI> for the last 1.'/ years. 

3003. Have you hlld mflny opportullities of observing the condilions of women 
and children and young persons engaged in bleaching V-Not so much in bleach. 
ing RH in dyp.ing; I btlieve thete are only one or two bleach-works at Salfor-Q, 
but there are a number of dye··works; I CRonot speak so much to thp. bleacbing 
department. . 

3004. Will you state to. the Ccmmittee .... hat is tbe impression produced upon 
your mind, by what you have witnessed, of the state of the women and young 
.persons who have beell engftlled in the dyeinll works ?-From the opportunities 
Il'8ve had at variousumfls of seeillg the .cases that I have beeD cllllfd to, ,tbe 
women particularly, I should say, that they have been labouring under 11 ,slow forlll 
of fever, rerhaps begun with A little fatigue or lassitude or lass of appetite and 
thirst, ao( if the case went on further it assumed the form of low fever; some of 
them ho\'e rheumatic fever, In some other_ cases I have found thllt they hud 
inflammation of the chest, or tbeir breath has been affected. 

3005. Can you IIscribe those symptoms to any particular cause ?-In many of 
the CR,es I canoot SIIY; but often it has arisen from over preSSijre of work. 1.'010 
Ion/! hours ill many cases, and from the heat of the place ... here they work. 

3006. Have those observations which you have made, induced you to inquire at 
all into the nature of lhose hours of work ?-Yes, I have inquired lit different time" 
but not pllrticul"rly IWW; I -have, for some years back, not only in this, but in the 
fllctory system, had opportuuities frequently of having such cases under my care; 
that has be .. n for yeal's back, before the Factory Act wus passed. 

3007. In the statemellt which you have mad.· respecting tbe diseases to which 
those young people lire SUbject, ba~e yuu confined yourself to dyd-Yes~ 

3008. Have YOll macle any iuquiry as to the hours which those young people 
are subject to l-Ye~, l have. • 

3009. Will you tell the Committee what the result of your inquiry has been ~ 
-They have varied from 12to 18 hours upon un IIverage. 
. 3010. Bctween what ages were those children who had \\orked those long-honrs ~ 
-1 hove seen them uhuer 10 yellrs, I believe, but nlost of them Irom. 10 lip to 
15 or 16. 

3011. Will you teU the Committee, as a medical man, what in ,·our opinion 
wCluld be the extreme nUllIber of hours which young people of that age could 
\l'Ork "ilh due attention to their health ?-I shotll~ think 10 or 104, but I dct 
not extend thut of cour"e to some of the children; their con&titutions could not 
stunc1 so much, inasmuch 8S tbey have tried it, and they had to discontinue it 
wJ.ilc tile others c()uld /(et throu/(h it with comfort. ' 

3012. ~'hat would be the efiect upon the constitution of a young child 01 
ol'dinllry .tr~ngth. nf working those long bours !-It would debilitate the system, 
lIl'.lre yarticul~r1y the nervous s),stem, ~ringing on prematul'e old age, and perhaps 
brlOgl~lg ~n dlStllSes of • chftracter wll.lch are n~t bru~ght on till a later period of 
!tfe; lor Instance, some of thCID have lllft.mmetton 01 the lungs; and the di'lease 
assumes aftenoards a chronic fOI'IO, Hnd ill many cases the disease remains wit" 
. o·3i-Sess. 2. T 2 them 
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them long afterwards; they become asthmatical, or troubled, BS we may call it with 
chronic bronchitis. . . '.' ' 

3013. Do you think that tbis system has a tendency to deteriorate the physical 
condition of the people who are subject to it ?-Yes. . 

3014 .. Haye you ever sign.ed any petition to the Legislature prayinj% for .inter
ference 10 thiS matter1-1 did, about two years ago, and every medical man in 
Salford signed the same petition. . ' 

3015. Do you give that petition as expressing the opinion now, as it did then 
of tbose medical men !-Yes. ' 

3016. Has ~ny thing ?~curred since to induce ,you to change the views which 
. you expressed 10 that petition ?-No. " 

3°17. Would you, ~s a medical man, be glad to see those long hour~ o{)abour 
altered by Act of Parhament ?-Yes. , ' 

3018. Mr. Davison.] Are you in the habit .of attending the factory children 
now 1-1 am not inspector of factories. . . 

3019. Do not you frequently see eases of the description you have referred to? 
"~Yes. 

'3020. In your experience, do tlOt you meet with cases of low fever among 
them, -notwithstanding they are only working 10 hours ?-Yes. 

3021. And I suppose YOll have found loss of appetite among them ?-1 have 
found it among people working long hours •. 1 have alwuys asked the question 
how the symptoms set in, and I have invariably found want of appetite and 
'increased thirst are the premonitory symptoms. ' 

3022. Have you seell, in your attendance upon thosl' factory children, cases 
. where there has been. low f~ver, loss of appetite, and thirst existing 1-. Yes. 
. 3023. Are not tho~e very common symptoms in a variety of cases?-They 

are. , , 
3024. In those cases, without making inquiry from the parents of the children, 

,were you of opinion this was the result of long-continued labour ?-.Nothing 
would induce those symptoms'more tban IQ9S of rest and over-work. . 

• 
3025. I think you used the expression that the constitutions of children vary 

very mUI:h ?-Yes; I have known cases wbere tbere have been two or three in 
-the same family working perhaps'; one' could stand the work, and another could 
not; and they have taken the child fi'om work that it bad been previously occu-
pied upon, and plit it to work of a lighter sort. , 

3026. Have you known some cases, with regard to certain pursuits in life, 
where children who were too delicate for them have been removed from lhem, 
'and have got quite well ?-Yes. . _ 

3027. Chairlnan.) With respect to females, are there a great number engaged 
in these processes ?-Frommy own. experience, [ think .there are a very few 
females engaged in tbose works in Salford. 1 bad an opportunity of going 
through a large dye-work the other day, whe"e there were 400 hands, and where 
there were only eight women engaged, and of them only olle under 18 years of 
age. . ' ' 

3028. How many boys were there in that work ?-From 80, to 100, and the 
remainder were men. 

3029. [think you said that you have looked into the factory question a little! 
-Yes. , 

3030. Have you observed any change in the condition in the young women 
engaged in the factories since the passing of the Ten Hours Act?-Very much 
so indeed. 

3°31. Will YOll state to the Committee in what direction the change has taken 
place ?-In their general appearance; I may state that I have now u~der my care 
in the workhouse, D nllmber of people who were formerly employed 10 a factory. 
and who were disabled, from varioDs causes, from following the employment; 
they are so now, and have heen for many years., . 

303~. What is the present condition of the young }leople engaged In the 
factories ?-Much better no)" than it was some years ago., 

3033. Are you aware w/wber your opinion is shar~d by the great b~dy of 
medical gentlemen of Bolton 1-1 am not; I speak oqly trom my own experience, 
as regards their condition, and from. having had so JIlBIlY opponullitil!s from the 
cases I have had under my notice. 

3034. Mr. 
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3034. Mr. DaviBon.] Are the different factories that are established in the town 
where you reside dyeing. and coUon, and spinning and silk works ?-Yes; and 
there are many people employed in warehouses in various departments. 

3035. Have you ever made ony analysis of the comparative healthiness of the 
difterent branches of trade that you have met with in the course of your experience? 
-' 1 havc not lutely. 

3036. Have vou ever published anything on that subject ?-No; no further 
, than snme 'repoi;rs that I bring out for the, Board of Guardians, containing statis
tical returns. 
. 3037. Do you consider that, illlegisl,ation, the medical opinion of any gentle
men as to Ihe unhealthiness of a pal"ticular trade would be a safe ground for the 
Legislature to' proceed upon ?-My opinion is, that if it is applied to one trade, it 
should be applied to others. . . 

303S. Do you believe ~hat if it is extended to one trade, itshoul~ be extended 
to all ?-That is my opimon. 
, 3039. Mr. 'Kirk.1 In the large dyeing establishments where there were so 
many boys, what were the age~ of those boys 1-· -There was one that I asked the 
age of, and he was eight; 1 thmk tha\ was the youngest i aud the others $eemed 
to be from 12to16~r 18; perhaps 140r 16 would be the !lver~ge; some were 
younger, .' " , 
, 3040. 'Is it within your experience that those girls who were ,unable tO,work in 
the dye·works, or became unhealthy in cousequence of such employment, went to 
8 factory, ancl become healthy and strong there ?-No; I never knew a case in 
which they wen! from a dye-works to a factory; I am not aware of a ,single .case; 

. they would not think they would be in a better condition by goillg to a fllctory • 

. I have known them go to a silk mill, as they prefer that to the factories genemlly ; 
it is a lighter work, and a cleaner occupation • 

. 3041,ls a girl attending at a cotton factory id a peculiarly healthy position?
Generlllly. I think, they are rather paler in complexion than some of ,the others 
who work in other works. , . " 

3042. Are they mOre healthy in their general appearance, and have they better 
general health than those in dye·works ?-I should say not so good, f!"Om \lly own 
kllowledge.' , 

3043. Has the cause of that come within your experience 1-' I thin~ it.is .from 
the confinement in the mill; they are not so much closed up in the dye-works as 
.they are in a factory. , , 

3044. That is to say, they have more air and purer air?-They ,havll in the 
.dye-works. 

, 3045. Do you think, therefore, even those dye-lVorks. are more healthy places 
for yonng persons than the factories ?-That is my opinion. 

3046. y Qu~poke of persons who had heen ipjured in factories for life ; what 
did you mean b.y that 1-1 may state th~t many years ago there was a factory at 
Pendleton, and they got a number of chIldren from a distance that were bound 
apprentices until they were 21 years of age; many of those are in the workhouse 
at present, and many have died; but they were certainly, soon after they were 
out of their time, unable to work at any regnlar employment; either distortion 
of the limbs, or disease of the lungs, or some physical disease that prevented tbem 
from earning their livelihood.. . 

3047. How many years is it since that syst,em ceased I'-It is many years ago; 
I should think it is between 35 and 40 years; there are some of them in the 
workhouse now; I do not say the age. but they were quite young when they 
were bound, until they arrived at the age of 21, to work ill the factory. 

3048. By whom were they bound ?-I do nQt knOIV that I could state that. 
~049· Were tl~ey cbarity children sent from the workhouse ?-They came from 

a dl.lance; I beheve a great number of them came from Wales; I will give the 
Committee the gentleman's name and that of the factory if it is necessarv. 

~050. po you give it .now as your deliberllte opinion that the empl~yment of 
children ID dye-works 18 a more healthy OCcupatIon thall that of a cotton-mill 
even wilh tbe present re~ulations 1-Yes. ' 

.~051. Mr. CoMett.] I believe you are connected with the Salford workhouse! 
-Yes. 

0·37-5ess.2. T 3 3Q52. It 
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3052. It has come before your eyes, as I understand, to know the condition of 
some of the older workers in the factories ?-Of some of them. not all. 

3053. How long ago is it since yon observed anyone of: those ,children ,that 
had be.en apprenticed for many years ?..,..They lire gelting into years; there are 
some ID the workhouse now. who. are 50 or 60 years of age, and Bome are 
younger. 

3054. You say that the generality of. those that are unhealthy had been unable 
to continue any longer in the eDlployment, on account of. their limbs being 
distorted ?-Yes; every case that has come under my care in the workbouse has 
b~en in consequence of their not being able to pursue their employment from 
disease 

3055, Have you, UpOD inquiry from them, ascertained that those were appren-
tices ullder the old system ?-Yes, 1 have in every case. . . 

3056. Do you see any such case as that arising among the factory people of 
the present day ?-No, 1 have not seen any for a long time. 

3?57. Do yo~ attribute that difference to the circumstance that the Legislature 
ha~ Interfered with the long hours of work under which apprentices became dis
torted in the manner you have described ?-Yes. 

3058. Therefore I presume you are generally in favour of limiting the hours 
of l.abo~r ,~here they are fouud to be excessive, when it is practicable to do so, by 
legIslative Interference ?-Yes; not only in the dye-works and bleach-works, but in 
other works as well, where it is carried on to that extent. 
. 3059. Do you carry on your profession at Salford ?-Yes, in Salford and Man
chestel·. 

3060. Is not a large part of your practice at Salford, -among -the people who 
work in the factories 1-1 attend many of them. 

3061. Have you seen a great deal of them ?-Yes. 
3062. l<'rom wbat you bave seen, is it your opinion tbat legislative interference 

ought to he adopted ?-Yes. il should state, that being medical officer of the 
Balfnrd Union, I have had several thousand cases ,under my-notice, and I have an 
extensive private practice; and I ~m medical officer of several friendly societies, 
which /!;ives me an opportunity of going among the operatives of various classes. 

3063. And from yo-ur experience YOII have formed your opinion 1-Yes. It is 
not frolll anything that I have prepared now, for I only knew on Saturday that 
I was coming here to-day; it is just from the facts that I have known, for the 
length of time that I have had the appointment and have been in practice. 

3064. Mr. Kirk.] You used, in reply to a question put to you, the words, 
•• other works;" what did you mean by that ?-iwas not alluding to any particular 
place; I was only alluding to any trades which work any children and young 
people beyond a certain number of hours. -

3065. What do you mean by the word .. child" ?-Icollsider it to include 
boy~ under 18 years of age. _ 

3066. Do vou call those children ?-They are not men or women under that 
age; they nUlY vary; I am not fixing a:ny particular ye.ar. 

306i. Do not you kilo,!· th»t the Factory Actreoagnlses two classes of persons. 
-()l1e is called •• child or children," and the other" young person or ,persons"?--l 
do not. It may be very proper to call them young persons; ,I am not a medical 
officer of factorie~, or an inspector; ldo .not know the ages to whic:h they limit 
the term. 

3068. Are you of opinion that it would be be~ter that they sbould not go to 
any of these emplnvments in th~ factorr which you tbink are un.b.;alth.y unLil they 
arc 11 or 12 ?-T" elve or tbu·teen IS early enough ;my 0pullon IS that tbey 
should not, any of them, 1(0 youfll!er. 

3069. Mr. Bua'tel·.] Would you extend the legislative restriction in the case of 
lung hours to all trades and emploYlllents whatever ?-Yes, where the length of 
time is ('reat. 
3070~Mr. Cohbett.] You would do thllt wbere it is practicable?:- Yes. 
3071. M,', KirA.J I suppose you would not go so lur as a medIcal gentleman 

that hus been bef"re us, who thought that it -should extend to maids of all-work? 
-No, I do not think I should. 

3072. Mr. Bu.rter.] Do you advocate the same regulation in the case of grown 
tnen 1-lt depends n good deal upOll what any unecaa a.tllnd. 

3073. Mr. Kil·k.] Would you extend. it to farlll servants, for instance '-:--1 
questIOn 
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question whetller their occupation is 8ucll that you would be able to extend it to ·Mr. 
them; they are not continually working aa the factories and mills are; there is T. F. BrotJnJiJilL 
not tbat confinement, therefore. 

3074. Mr. Ba,rter.] Then you "'ouId except certain occupations 1-My obser- ~3 JUDe '1 857. 
vation went more to children, the ages that they are employed in those bleaching 
works; 1 am not speaking at all of grown-up persons. 

3075. Mr. Clark.] Do you find that the parents of these children object to 
long hrours 1-As a general rule I do not. ' 

3076. Then is not it a8 much their fault as the master's ?-In some cases I think 
it is. . 

3077. Do you think the pare~ts would be disposed to oppose any legislative 
measures that would restricttbe long hours ?-I could not say; I bave never had 
any conversation UpOIl it with them. 

Mr. JameS Gilhroy, called in; and Examined. 

3078. Chairman.] WILL you be good enough to state to the Committee your Mr. J. Gilbroy. 
occupation 1-1 am the principal Ulanager of Messrs. James Young &. Sons' works. 

3079' How many people are employed there 1·-There are upwards of 300 
there just now. . 

3080. Among those how many are women and children and young persolls 7-
There are about 200 women, 1 think, just 1I0W; we have sometimes more. 

3081. Mr. Kirk.] Where are Messrs. James Young & Sons' works 1-At Auld 
Housefield, in Pollockshaws. 

3082. What are your present hours of work I-Our regular hours of work are 
from six to seven each day, generally for five days in the week. 

3083. Do you ever work over-hoursr-Yes, we do. 
3084. When you work over-hours what are your hours of work ?-They are 

regulated very much according to the necessity for doing so. 
3085. Do you· allow no other limit than the limit of ·necessity ?-Yes, we 

do; it is a very important case if we go beyond II o'clock at night, or some
times 1.2. 

3086. Will that be for many days together ?-We endeavour ifpossible not to 
exceed three successive days in that way; from six in the morning till 11 or 12 
at night. 

3087. Would the same. people work. the three days and three nights up to 
I1 o'clock?":'" We have done that frequently; but we do not wish to do it. if we 
CRn avoid it at all .. 

3088. I believe you gave evideoce yourself before Mr. Tremenheere ·l,....:Yes. 
I did. . 

3089. Have you any observations which you wish to make to the Committee 
upon the evidence which appears there, reported as having been given by y.ou ?
No; I tbink it is substantially correct. 

3090. Has anything occurred in the trade, or in any of the processes of it, since 
you gave that evidence, to alter any of the opinions you have given? -No; the 
practice is a little altered now from wbat it was then, in so far as we had an 
arrangement to work only 66 bours a week. . 

3091. Has that arrangement been departed from 1-That arrangement bas been 
departed fr01ll. 

3°92. How many bours are you working now ? -We are very much upon the 
old system now; ..... e still adhere to 66 hours as being a week's labour, for which 
we pay a week's wages; but we do not confine ourselves to that, and say they 
shall not work for more tban 66 hours a week. 

3093. Is the Committee to understand tbat YOIl have departed from tbat 
arrangement now, and that, with the exception you bave stated to us, you would, 
hardly have any limit to the number of hours you work ?-We should not, in 
almost any case, exceed 12 o'clock at night; but that is, I think, only owing to 
pushes. . 

3094. At the present time, does it happen that the women and young children. 
are employed in your worb from silt in the morning till 11 or ) 2 at night 1-Yes. 
at occasional times; but just now we call scarcely keep going regular hours. 

3095. Mr. Ba.%'rer.] Do you work the same nllmber of hours noll' as when you 
gave evidence to Mr. Trelllellheere 7-That arrangement was entered into pretty 

O.37-Sess. 2. T 4 . largely 
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largely ~ith a number of the masters; but a good many' of. them fell gradually 
through It, and we followed the .. e~t. If we got an order whIch was 110t quite sO' 
large as to enable us to employ a complete night-shift, that is to say, an entire
relay 01' hands, we made up the additional work that we had to do by workiD<1 
the hands that w~ had a little lODger. 0 

3096. Chairman.] What is the heat of the rooms iD which those females aDd 
young children are employed ?-We have various heats. . , 

3097· Will you state to the Committee what those various heats arc ?-In the
larger houses they range f!'Om 80 to 100, and we have one or two more of the 
departments of work as high as 120; but I should say from go to 110 is the-
more general average. . . 

3098. Taking that as the genera! heat, are there women and children employed. 
in those rooms ?-Yes. . 

3099. Is the' Committee to understand they may be now employed from six in 
the morning until 11 at night in that temperature ?-Yes. . 

3100. How many hours for rest and meal times wiII they have 1-When the 
hands are working from six in the morning till j I at Dight they have an hour 
and a half between six in the morning and seven at Dight; and then ii the hand& 
go on till ] I, we do not work at all between Seven and ei~ht, and we go on from 
ei~ht tiIl 11 o'clock. 

3101. That is to say, they have 2! hours altogether out of the 17 ?-Yes. 
3102. May I ask you what tbe effect upon the women and youn~ children s() 

engaged is ?-We fint!, in our experieoct', that when it comes to be required to 
wOl'k a third night ill that way, there are a good many absentees upoo tbe 
following morning from the work, wbich I dare ~ay may be from fatigue, from 
tbis long working; at least, it occurs frequently that they are absent. 

3103. Mr. Baxter.] Do you think that habitual overtime is profitable to the 
employer ?-No, I do not. 

3104. Chairman.] Could you state to the Committee what is the effect in the
production of work ?-We can produce a great deal more in working the greater 

, hours; but I have no dOli bt that if we had regular hours, from one year's end to 
the other, we could produce more than we do at present in our uncertain way. 

3105. Do you think the quality of the work is at all deteriorated by long 
hours ?-If we have particular work to do we do it always in tbe day; we select. 
that work for day-work, generally. 

3106. Mr. Ba.rter;] Why do you do that ?-Because it is not so well done 
at night. 

3107. Why is it not so well done at night ?-. There are various causes that 
combine, but very often we are pushed; there may be a grt'at hurry; they may 
he wanted the next morning before they can work, so that we must get out the 
goods at night, and the next day we finish the fancy goods, printed muslins and 
such likt', at the time of tbose great pushes; goo~s are put out at night to be 
in the next morning, and of course it is hard work to get them in. 

3108. Mr. Cobbett.] Do you think that those pushes cause bad work?-Yes, 
we cannot look so much to it. 

3109. Aud when done is it as well done as if they worked more regularly t
U we are w~rking more regular hours, the people certainly do it better; they come 
every monllng fresh to the work. 

3110. Chairmall.] Are the Committee to understand that you are in favour 
yourself of ~ome restriction of the hours of labour ?-I have always held the 
opinion that a restJ'iction upon the hours of laboul' would be a good thing. 

3111. I think you have stated in detail that recently you did not work those 
long hours, owiog to all urran~ement which you have come to with your work
people ?-We have had an arrangement, J think, for more than a year. 

3112. But you have given it up at last, in consequence of the other employer& 
of labour departing from a similar arrangement1-Yes; we heard no more word, 
of it; the workers said nothing about it, neither did we. We work as we find' 
the nece8si ty come on; at the slack season we forget our former arrangements. 

3113. Has the question been at all'mooted amon!! the employers of labour in the 
busint'ss whether a restriction could be produced by voluntary arrangement ?
I have heard that that is talked over a,!!ong m.eetings of the masters. 

3114. In the instance you have' described, it has been tried and has failed, and 
, having 
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having been tried,. the masters bave given it up ?-It was reported to UB that such . IiIr.-J. Gl/6ro;. 
and Ruch a one had given it up, and so it went on. . ' 

3115. Mr. Cohbett.] That is tq say, they have broken their atrangements 1_ '!l3 JW1el857· 
They have broken their arrangements; I may perhaps make the remark; that 
although it was understood that 66 hours was the week's work, it was not defi-
nitely fixed that we were only to work 11 hours a day. 

3116. Mr. Barter.] Are the masters generally,in the west of Scotland in 
favour of restricting the hours of labour in bleach and dye-works ?-I could not 
speak of the majority I some of them are and some are not. 

3117. Are you aware that they hare no~ sent up deputations to London when 
the Bjll was before Parliament, nor taken any active part against them i-They . 
have taken DO active part. . 

3118. Does not that show that they are indifferent to the matter!_ Yes. 
3119. 'Whereas the employed ~ave been very anxious for the Bill ?-Yes; they 

are very anxious for the ,Bill. ." 
3120. Mr .. Kirk.] Do you in~er from,lhat ~hat the masters acknowledge that 

evils at present exist !..,..Yes j 1 thmk some do so •. 
3121. At, aU events, they 8~e· pot unwilling iba~ ~he present remedy should h 

applied ?-Yes; I am of opinion that the masters, many of ~em,w.ould say ~hat 
a Bill, or anysuch'definlte arrangement, would be a good thmg for the trade, for 
this reason, that it comee ill a shape that ~hey could, depend upon. . 

3122. Are all the works in the west·of Scotland, Ihe cotton bleachil)gand dyeing 
works, ·like those in Lancashire and Cheshire 1-No, there are difFeren/; descrip-
tions of goods; . . . . 

3123. Are not the processes much the same, and the hours of working ?-They 
are done in' a different way in Lancashire; there their heavy goods are finished In 
a different mode; they are finished in a different way; there is a different finish 
upon them, and they are handled in a different way altogether. . , 

3124. Are not the temperature of the rooms and the hours o'flabour very much 
the same?-I am not a waretha.t the 'temperature would be the same; the goods 
require a different 'finish,' and' they .are ··notfioished in houses of the Same de-
scription. . . .. . :. . 

3125. Is the temperatu~e lOwer 'Of' higher ?"';"I faoey that a· good deal of the 
Lancnshire work would be done at a lower temperature than ours. • 

3126. Are yotlawarethBt in Lancashire Imd'Cheshire they have exceedingly 
long hours of labour, and the system of ovettimenot much unlike YOUf own 1-
I bave bearel thl\t it ie so, but I am Dot aware of it. 

3127: Are you personlllly acquainted with the dye-works ? .... No. 
31~8. You do not know whether it is desirnbletoextend the provisions of the 

Bill to works of that descl'iption (-I could not Bay that. 
312g. Mr. Cobbett.] You spoke of having entered into an arrangement among 

yoursel ves to limit the bours of work; have yon done that mOle than once 7-
The time that I remember myself, particularly, was the tilDe when they made it 
66 hours a week. 

3130. When was that1-It was in 1855. 
3131. Was there any memorandum ?-Yes. 

• 3132. A numlJer of the masters signed their nsmes lolbat document 1~ 
believe tbey signed their names at the time they entered into the arrangement. 

3133. Was lour firm among them 1-Yes. 
3134. Did rightly understand YOII tGsl1;yt~ you. broke.throughihltimatelf 

yourselves; hecause you found the others dld 11 1-Y ~S; we were /lot the first to 
break through it; we kept it faithfully for a year or more, but. we were not bound· 
down to 11 hours a day; we might work the 66 .hours in five days a week, and 
allow them to go idle the other day; so it was overtime. . 

3135. Of course, as you are in favour of the limitation of the bours of work, 
you do not {ear that IIJIY damage will occur to your goods by leaving off when the 
process bas begun at a certain hour, and resuming it again the next day ?~I haye 
not the least apprehension of any danger in tliat way; we could regulate the 
work as we do now. to stop at the hour we do stop at. 

3136. When,You gave an account ?f the hours of wor~ in the trade, I suppose 
you were .peakll1~ of your own estabhshlllenU-Yes, entIrely; . 

O,37-8cI9.2.' U 3'3'. Have 
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:Mr. J. Gill11'oy. 3137. Have you connected with your establishment what they call a women's 
house1-No. 

113 JUDO 1857'3138• Do you know that there are places of that kind ?-No. 
3139. There are women's houses in Pollockshaws, are not there ?-I Am not 

. aware that there are any now; 1 believe they had at one time a women's house 
cOllnected with our establishment, but that was before I went to it, 

3140. Is there one in the neighbourhood of Pollockshaws ?-They have tbem 
in the neighbourhood of Paisley. 

3141. How far is Pollockshaws from Paisley ?-About six or seven miles. 
3142.. Mr. Barter.] Are not there works in the west ofScl1tIand besides those 

for the bleaching and dyeing of cotton fabrics ?-Yes; they are principally 
engaged iD the fi nish of silk goods and. woollens. 

3143. Do they bleach and dye woollens and silks in the same works that they 
bleach and dye cottons ?-We do not bleach !lnd dye much in our works; we 
generally finish; the bleaching and dyeing is connected .with that description of 
work. ' 

3144. Is there not a great deal of silk goods bleached and dyed in Scotland?
Yes, there are a good many dyers of woollens; there are two or three piece 
goods' dyers, but .they work principally woollens. 

3145. Mr. Davison.l Does part of tile evidence you have given apply to ih. 
woollen business as well as to the cotton ?-Yes; we were very extensively in the 
woollen trade, but we have given up tbat branch of the business for some vears •. 

3146. But other houses continue it ?-Yes. 
3147. Ck(Zirman.] Would you tell the Committee what your opinio~'is as to 

including or excluding the houses that bleach woollen goods from the operation 
of the Bill ?-'I think the woollen trade COl/Id be included as well as any other. 

3148. Mr. CoMett.] What are the woollen goods that are made in thllt part of 
Scotland r-Mostly garments for ladies; some of them cotton. and woonen, and 
plaids, and shawls, and cloths; bllt they are scoured before being printed. ' 

3149. Does not that constitute a large part of the trade ?-Yes, in some 
districts. 

3150. Is not it so in Paisley r-Yes; Paisley does the shawl trade as. well as 
woollen. . . . 

3151. Mr. Ba.l'ter.] Are plaids made in England as well ?-Yes • 
. 3152. Are you not aware that there are a great many making in'Manchester 

JlOW ?-There are more than there have been for many years. 
3153. Mr. Dtroison.] Is it your opinion that the woollen trade s\lould be in,. 

eluded in the Bill as well as the cotton trade?-Yes, certainly. 
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Luntl!, 29° die Junii, 185'7. 

Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. Cobbett. 
Mr. Davi80D. 
Mr. Kirk. 
Lord JObD ManD81's. 

J4ElIlBBlIS PRBSBNT 

Mr. Massey. 
Mr. TurDer. 
Mr. Wise. 
Mr. Dalgleisb. 

LORD JOHN MANNERS, IN THE CW.IR. 

Mr. Daniel Richmond, called in; and Examined. 

3154. Chairman.] WILL you state to the Committee your occupation ?-" Mr. D. BicA';'ond. 
A Surgeon. 

3155. Where is it you reside !-InPaisley. 19JuDe 1857. 
3156. How many years have you practised your profession in Paisley?-' 

Twenty-three years. 
3157. Hili! your experience during those 23 years enabled you to give an 

opinion to this Committee as to the nature of the employment of women and 
young persons in bleaching or dyeing establishments!- I may state that 1 have 
been since infancy residing iD Paisley, where there is an extensive manufacturing 
population, where we have factories of almo9t every description. My father was 
a medical practitioner, so that I have had opportunities of knowing the condition 
of the workin~ population for 8 very long time; and I held an appointment for a 
short time umler the Factory Bill, so that 1 am somewhat acquainted .w.ith the 
nature of the operation of the Factory Bill. I have attended patients connected 
with almost all the bleaching fields in the neighbourhood of Paisley, and I have 
had the exclusive charge of one of tbe largest bleaching establishments of the 
neighhourhood of Paisley. I refer to Blackland Mill. .. 

3158. Who were the proprietors of those works ?-Edward Hamilton &. Son, 
I think, is the name of tbe firm. ' 

3159. Can you tell us how many persons are employed in those works ?-. 
I believe the Blacklftnd Mill Company employ upwards of 300 workers. 

3160. Of those, how many would be women and children ?-On an average· 
upwards of 300 are women and children; I think about 300 is the average number 
of females. ' 

3161. I think you told us you are the appointed medical attendant of those' 
works ?-I have acted in that capacity for upwards of ten years. 

3162. Will you give the Committee the benefit of your experience during those 
J 0 years as 10 the effect of the occupation on the health and condition generally 
of the women and young persons so employed ?-The workers, in my opinion, 
were exposed to four evils. The first unfavourable condition of their employment 
was their being constantly working in the erect position; they,were constantly on 

. foot; the second was the great artificial heat to which they were exposed 'While 
employed. 

3163. Will you state to the Committee what the artificial heat was ?-It varied 
from go to 130 degrees. according to the quality of the cloth; light cloth required 
a lower temperature, heavier cloth required a higher temperature; so it varied 
on an average from go to 130 degrees. 

3,64' Wbat is the third 1-Tbe third is the sudden transition from beat to cold;· 
the temperature of tbe place where they work; the sudden transition is what 
I refer to; leaving work during melll times, at morning and night, and upon other 
necessary occasions, going out from an apartment at from 100 to 130 degrees 
into the open air, perhaps in winter; IInd fourthly, tbe long hours to wbicp they 
were exposed. .. I 

o·37-SesS• 2• U 2 3165. Will 
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Mr. D. RicAmo.a. 3165. Will you state to the Committee what those hours are that you com-
plain of?-I believe the average time at present is about 11 hours a day, but 

'9 June 1857. formerly the average time was 12 hours a day; but, on occasions, they were 
forced to work for a mnch longer time; sometimes continuously for 16 hou rs 
a day. At other times they would work 12 hours for three days a week, 
and 18 hours a day for the other three days of the week. 

3166. Do you mean that the same persons will work 12 hours for three 
days in the week, and 18 hours for the other tbree days?-~The same persons. 

3167. And do those hours obtain now, or are you speaking of a state of thing,s 
which has altogether passed away 1-1 believe that, in consequence of the repre-
sentations of the workers, the masters have met them in a friendly spirit, and 
that they have voluntarily agreed to an alleviation of those hours; but it is noW' 
reduced to 11 hours a day, with the mutual consent of masters and workers. 

3168. Does that consent obtain in other establishments, or are you speakin~ merely 
of Messrs. Hamilton's ?---No, I believe it has been a very general arrangement;. 
and I am personally acquainted with most of the master bleachers in that locality, 
in the neighbourhood of Paisley, and I believe they are all willing that the time: 
should be limited to 10 hours a day. I helieve that feeling is very general. 

3169. Before you came up to London, had you any opportunity of conversing 
with Messrs. Hamilton on the subject ?-I have not conversed lately with them 
on that subject, but I believe it was the general feeling. . 

3170. Aud among the workpeople whom you attended, what is the general 
feeling among them 7-I believe the feeling among tbem is this, that they feel 
on better terms with their employers in consequence of the concessions that have 
been made. In speaking of the exertions of Parliament, I believe they have 
had a favourable effect upon the population in the neighbourhood of Paisley. 
Paisley has been rather notorions for being a place where ultra-radicalism has 
prevailed; but I believe the feeling now is, that they can look to Parliament for 
the redress of every just grievance, and that has had the effect of attaching them' 
to the British Constitution, and a feeling of loyalty is, I may say, universal 
amongst our manufacturing population. . 

3171. Have you had any opportunities of knowing what are the feelings of 
persons engaged in the bleaching-works with respect to any proposed legislativp 
enactment interfering with the hours of labour in their own employment?
There is, in the first place, a profound feeling of necessity. 

3172. Do you believe that there is no difference of opinion among the working 
classes upon that subject 1-J am not aware of any among the working people; 
there is very little difference of opinion even looking at the employers; the most 
henevolent of the employers are most anxious that they should be protected 
against the cupidity of a sordid few. 

3173. You have given the Committee the four points to which you think the 
unrestricted system of working in the bleaching-works is prejudicial to the health 
of the persons so engaged; what are the effects produced by these four causes upon 
tbe health of the persons?-First, in reference to the erect position, I would say that· 
varicose veins, that is, a swollen condition of the veins of the leg, is a very common 
complaint. It is a complaint to which shopkeepers are liable from their constant 
standing position, and to which workpeople in the factories are subject, but it is 
still more frequent in bleacbing-works in consequence of the great heat. I know 
that varicose veins, and swellings of the leg, and extensive ulcerations are very 
common; and sometimes tbose ulcerations eat into the veins, causing very exten
sive and dangerous bleeding. I have known the workers bleed almost to death iu 
a very short time; one young woman in particular has been twice at the gates of 
death in consequence of these nlcers eating into the varicose veins of her leg. 
Rupture is another thing that is very common amongst them in consequence of 
the constant standing. Then next, as to the artificial heat, most of these females 
are young girls from tbe Highlands, and from Ireland; they frequently come with 
a plump and healthy appearance, but that very soon disappears; they become 
pale, and thin, and weakly; they become subject to dyspepsia or indigestion; they 
become subject to constipation of the bowels, and to bilious complaints; they 
become subject to nervous diseases, hysteria, irritation of the spinal nerves, to 
severe neuralgic headache; and one thing which I found to prevail almost univer-

sally 
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sally among, them was a derangement of those functions peculiar to them as Mr. D. Riclamaftd. 
females. Again, from the sudden transition from heat to cold they were very 
liahle to inflammatory complaints, generally to sore throat, bronchitis, inflammation 1I9June 1857. 
of the lungs, pleurisy, inflammation of the liver, and other abdominal viscera, 
chronic and acute rheumatism, particularly in the foot. I found that was a very 
common complaint, from the excessive heat of the apartment where they work. 
They were often employed without shoes and stockings, and they very often went 
out in that condition into the open air; this often brought on a rheumatic com-
plaint of the foot of a very obstinate character, and it appeared to me that some 
of them were lamed for life in consequence of that. Then, as to the long hours 
during which they were engaged, I would say this is not, merely an evil in itself, 
but it rendered the constitution more liable to suffer from the other causes I have 
assigned. . 

3174. Will you tell the Committee what, in your opinion, would be the effect, 
not upon the actual generation of young women who are working these long hours, 
but upon the next generation to whom they may give birth ?-I should say that 
these influences would not merely affect themselves injuriously for life, bringing on 
premature old age, and making them less able for the discharge of their funClions 
as mothers; but that it would have an injurious eflect upon their posterity, and 
that it would ultimately, and does actually, lead to a great increase of the pauperism 
of the country. 

3175. Do you mean by a great increase of the pauperism of the country, that the 
. generation of children now springing up would be unable to obtain their own 
subsistence from work ?-Yes; I should say both themselves and their families 
would often sink into a condition of pauperism cousequent upon the effects I have 
assigned. 

3176. Have you any other observations to make hearing upon this class of 
questions ?-With regard to the time they are employed, they are s:Jmetimes em
ployed for a short time, sometimes for full time, that is up to the 12 hours' 
employment, and sometimes overtime. There is a sort of barracks provided for 
the female workers, what they are in the habit of calling a woman's house, and I 
could generally tell from the appearance of the WOlllan's house whether they 
were working short time, long time, or full time. When they were at work 
short time, they were generally all at their employment, and the sick list 
was· very light.; when they were employed for 12 hours a day, the sick list was 
heavy, unusually heavy; ,but when they came to work 16 hoars a day, or for 18 

. hours a day, perhaps for three days in the week, the amount of sickness was posi
th·elv distressing. 

3177. Do you happen to have any figures with you that will show this ?-No; 
the nature of my engagement was such, that I did not require to keep any notes 
at the time, so that I do not possess any statistics; but that is the impression left 
upon my mind from an experience of 10 years . 
. 3'11'8. Is the woman's house now in operation ?-It is still in operation. I 

belleve.the Messrs. Hamilton particularly, from humane considerations, have made 
very great improvements in the state of the woman's house; they have reduced 
the,number allowed to remain in it; formerly it was in·a most crowded, unhealthy 
condition; and I found when I was obliged to treat cases of disease in the house, 
which I was frequently obliited to do, that the confined atmosphere had a most 
injurious effect upon my patients. I found after giving great relief, in a case of 
acute disease for instance, that from the close and heated atmosphere dnring the 
night, by next morning my patient was as ill as ever; and I think that where such 
houses exist, it will be requisite that they should be put under some public arrange-
ment, in order to protect the females who are residing in them. 

3179. What number of females were lodged therer-Here again I am at a 
10811 to supply figures, but I may say at once the number was excessive in pro
portion to the accommodation. 

3180. Was the house attached to the works ? -The house was attached to 
the works. ' Th'e wards have often he~n llot.merely crowded with beds, but there 
have been as many as three workers in each bed. 

3181. You mention that when there were these long hours or overtime, the 
sick list was very heavy; what was the practice when the sick list was heavy; 
were the patients removed into other wards, or did .the sick and disabled women 
remain in the same ward as those who were going to their work ?-The time 

o.37-Se!s. 2. U 3 that 
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,Mr. D.'llicAmolld. tbat I attended the works tbey were confined in tbe same apartment with, the 
, healthy, but I believe since that they have been more frequently removed to 

,?9 JUAC J857. ; the public ,infirmary of the town, or. to the poor's hospital-the workhouse. I 
may say here that the agitation that bas taken place bas been conducted in a 
friendly spirit, and the masters ha ... e shown a willingness to meet the people, 
and have made many concessions towards them, and the general desire is that 
all this sbould be reduced into the shape of a Parliamentary enactment, and that 
SUCQ a thing would be found for tbe mutual advantage of all parties enncerned 
~t~~~' , 

3182. I suppose we may assume .that the origin of tbis woman's house was 
a kind intention to protect the women, and to keep tbem together ?-Yes, the 
intention was good originally, altbough abuses have crept ~to tbe system. I 
would say that I consider, from my experience in connexion with ,visiting 
other factories, tbat the bleach-works really are more in a situation to require 

,the protection of a 10 hours' Bill than the worker~ in any other factory 
whatever. . 

3183. And you give tbat opinion to tbe Committee as the result of your medical 
experience for many years in the town of Paisley ?-Ye5. 

3184. Mr. Davison.] You say' that in. your opinion these women's houses 
should be put under some public arrangement?-Yes. 

3185. And a doctor appointed to them, I suppose ?-The iDspector might 
have power to say whetber he tbought they were overcrowded or veDtilated. 
, 3186.' Would it not be a good plan to appoiDt a doctor to them i-I thiDk 
k~~ . 

3187. You have had experience iD other factories UDder tbe law?-Yes. 
3188. Does your experience. eDable you to state whether you have ever seen 

any pale girls tbere ?-Yes; that was a very marked circumstaDce before the 
operation of the Factories' Acts. 

318g. But do you mean to say that you do not kDow girls coming into the 
factories under the short-hours system ruddy and fat, and afterwards getting 
excessively pale aDd thin 1-That does take place, certainly. ' 

31 go. But not so great as in the other case ?-N ot so great. 
3191. And you have kDown girls, I suppose. in the other places subject to 

dyspepsia 1-Yes. 
3192. And to indigestion 1-Yes. , 
31g3. And the other complaints tbat you have stated ?-Most of tbem, but not 

. subject to tbe same transition from heat or cold; and in nODe of the factories are 
they exposed to the high temperature, so they are able to bear it better; but, ill 
the stolles of the bleaching-works, tbey break down sooner thau they do in any 
factory that I have been acquainted with. 

31g4. Mr. KirA.] You have stated tbat the erect positioD is exceedingly 
injurious to health; that was your first point, I think?-Yes; I mean DOt so 
much injurious to health lIS acting mechanically; the whole weight of the circula
tion rests upon the blood vessels in tbe limbs, producing varicose veins and a 
tel!dency to swelling. 

3195 •. And you think tbat an hour a day would produce the difference between 
health and sickness under these circumstances ?-. Not altoget/ler so, but it would 
certaiDly make some differeDce to the advantage of health; even ODe hour a daJl 
would be of some benefit; it would Dot do away entirely with the evil. but it 
would enable them to bear it belter. 
, 3196. Have you been in any of the stol(es cODnected with bleachiDg-work! 
lately¥-. Not very recently. . ' 

3197. When were you last tbere ?-Perhaps not, for a year or two. 
3 198• Do you kDow whether there is a draft or current of fresb air admitted iDto 

those stoves·l-1 do DOt think tbat tbere is any regular provision made for that. . 
3199. Are you not aware that you could not dry a piece of muslin witbou~ an 

amouDt of fresh air iDtroduced into tbe stovCl I~Yes; but that is accidentally by 
the doors and windows being opened. ' 

3:.100. Is it not the fact that in every stove there must be somethiDg of a 
window where they are drying musIlD or cambric and a draft of fresh air, or tbat 
otherwise they could not dry; do you know that or Dot ?-I have beeD in stoves 
without observing that; my attention has not been called to the stoves SD 
particularly. 

3201. Thel 
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3201• Then you have been giving evidence about a thing about which you 1IIr. D. Bid""""'. 

do not know?-l know that I have frequently passed tbrough stoves, -and have 
felt the excessive beat. I know that tbat heat was artificially produced, and -9 June 1857' 
I have Been the effects of that heat. With regard to the way in which they are 
ventilated, I do not speak so positively. 

3202. But would not a continuous stream of fresh air very much conduce to 
the health of the workpeople, where that air is necessarily. pure r-Yes, that 
I concede at once; all you contend for. 

3203. I am not contending for anything; J want an answer to my question 1-
Supposinl!' I concede that, still the deteriorating effects are very great. 

3204. Do you know, one way or \be other, anything about it ?-I am willing 
to admit that there is a provision for fresh air. 

3205. And that that is cohducive to health ?-And that that, so far. is con
ducive to health. 

3~06. Is there any provision of a similar kind in spinning mills ?-Yes, in 
almost all the mills that I have observed. 

3207. What provision is that !-They have a window regularly opened. 
3208. That is tbe upper part of the window?-Genemlly. 
3209. As contra-distinguished from the stream of fresb air coming in at the 

lower part of the stove r-I speak from memory merely. 
3210. Do you, as a medical man, mean to tell the Committee that a current of 

air admitted by the top of the window being opened, where a girl is breathing 
fumes of oil and particles of cotton and flax, or anything else that may be 
floating in the atmosphere, is more conducive to health than the admission of 
fresh air in the way I have described ?-l believe that a supply of air from below 
will he more conducive to health than a supply of air from above. 

321 I. Yet you have stated most positively that these pel'Rons in bleaching
works are less healthy tban persons in other occupations ?-That arises 1I0t so 
lDuch from the want of ventilation as from tbe excessive heat that is maintained . 

• 32 I 2. Then your ouservation applies simply to those who are employed iD 
stoves ?-Yes. 

3213. Have you any idea how many_ persons were employed in stoves in this 
mill that you attended for 10 years P -Very nearly 300. 

3214. In the stoves ?-In the stoves. 
3215. Do you know Robert Stewart, of that mill, either a manager or partner 

in it 1-1 do not remember the name. . 
3216. He gives testimony, and he says tbat there are 130 females engalte~ in 

stretching and dyeing out of the 300; of course the other 170 are in different 
employml'.ntr-They have stoves of different descriptions, some of one kind and 
some of another. but I understand that all females, with very few exceptions, 
were employed there. Tbey have a boiling-bouse, where the preliminary portions 
of the work are conducted, and they bave a few females employed there; they are 
also employed in conducting the wa,;hing operations, and the appearance of those 

'females is generally a great contrast to that of the females employed in the 
stoveS. 

3:&1,. Have you any positive idea as to the number of men and boys, and 
femoles even, included in the estaulishment of which you had charge for 10 years ~ 
-The females would average about 300i and the men and boys about 30 or 40. 

321 8. Have you any idea of the ages of those females ?-The greatest number 
of them were from 15 to 25, or 30, and a few of them were older than that.· 

3219. Then whom did you refer to some time ago when you Rpoke of young 
children ?-They have a number oE married persons auout the place, and some
times the male and female children are employed. 

3220. Sometimes ?-I may say constantly, where they are made to work; 
tbl!)' work under the eye of tlleir parents; but the number of children is small. as 
compared with young men. 

3221. What age do you understand by the word" children" 1-Tbose who 
are under 1:1 or 1 3 years. 

3222. How many were of that nllmber at one time employed, of your own 
knowledge ?-Comparatively few, perbaps not above 10. 

32:23. Eight or 10 ?-Eight or 10, or 20. 
3224. Then of the 300 you, speak of, there are only eight or 10 cbildren?-

Ye5; the number was always small. 
3225. Wbat did you mean by the 
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. Mr. D. ~i~~ people to. work hTheir. ~ircumstances forced them; obliged them to comply with 
- whlltever might:be.required.:! ,,: ' .• , 

19.J~n. 1~57,. , j 3211~,Do YOIl know hdw,they werepai.d!whether by the. piece or by the day t· 
.",..1 ,thmk by:the· day",but.!camnotbe posluve,opod that pOlDt;, ' 
c. 322'] •. Y!lll have"beeo"1!pellkirigofthese -""omen's house&. as yoo call them; who' 
built or prepared them 1-They have ~een built by the proprietors for the accom-l 
modatioD of their workers." , . 
. ,3228. Do,you kllow'what.l!ent theY'chatge'?--I am not aware that they charge' 

any rent. ' , '. .' , 
I,' 3229.1 Then they simply built theul ,for the accommodation of their workers?-
I believe so.; ." .. ' ,., . 
• ,3230. ,And do ,not charge,any, rent 1++-1 amlnol aware oHt." 

3231. Yet althou/Sh they have done this of their own freew.ilI to serve their. 
wor.kpeopl~,you, thm,k ~hey I/ilght to be put, under law?+-Yes;-1 think it would 
b.e Decess~rytopro~llcqbejlealth of th_YOWlg persons, aud i~ would be a very i 
8lmplethlDg to dO,lt'J>; J.,,,,, .,il d .. ,I /# " ,"" , .. I. :. , , ",. : 

, ,3232 •. rWould. it Q.Qt. be, as, simple to let the workpeople go and find lodgings for. 
themselves; would not that he the naturalcoufSe of /lffilir,s 1,.."Sometimes the.. 
bleaching-fields are aL such a distallce fro~ 8 town, ,or Ilven from a, villagE', that it 
is ,absolutely,impo~blll;·.~heYlcan:do !SO ;' . .Burnfieid 8gl;i Paisley , are four miles 
apart. i " d)' ) If> L' .,r .',' 1, , "1,1 !\ r 1 1" rI"'. ;, "t i· .r -" "'--, -. , 

'3233 .. DOl not: the,~O~IlFho go,JQ these,bouBCS: desire to go j, they are not. 
forced to go there, are they?-No, they ,are Dot forced. except by,their necessity. 

,32340' They go ,there.-uf ;thei,r, OWD ifell wiUa.,...Qf their, OWD free will., ' 
. :3~35' ADCi. for ,,,,"hich,,,they ,pay . Dot./ling'h-L will .. not, say, that they pay 1 

DOtblDg.IH11, L':-:I'~ It ,,!] "'::11 ,~.~, I,,~, 1/ 1,1" !i' ",.':1 I,j :.' 

3236 •• Do,.yo~. not"beli/lve, thllt"they pay nothing 1-,1 am not aware of that,· 
positively; 1 cannot speak_positively upon the Subject. .' , , 

3237 • Mr. DavisOfl.} Was, #.' 1,I0tso, act of humanity OB the pan of the mas~ 
terl! tQ provide. these houses for, the, women. 1-. Yes • .l believe it was.: , I 

'3238. Jsit not nolooOu5<;. do :ypu,not,know,il; have you any douht npon the, 
subject,1-.-No,,1 have DO doUb!', " '''. ' , ", .. ' .', ; " ,'. ' . 
,323!l'" Let ,;me, clearly understand you;, yo~ think ,that these houses, provided 

by Jthe humaruty DC. t4e .emptoyers, aud for whIch nu rent i~ charged, ought to be, 
put under_public inspection; is that your view ?-Yes. "" . 

3240. ,You, think.they,sbould"-,,,,[ tb.iA1t they should,. to ,prevllnt them becoming 
D I)uisance,as I have scen them. I " , ' "" . • .,' I ,: , ' ..' . 

'. 32.p.,, You<tbiok these.h0U4es are anuisanee, ,hen ?-As I.have Been them., 
_ 3242 .. Do yoq meaJ;l·to c<fnveY. to ,this Committee, that these houses so provided. 

by lbe masters are ,pUblic nuisapces t-, J lj1ean to say, without saying how they 
are provided. that. I have seen .them overcrowded, that I have .seen them prod'uc~ 
tive of.injl)J'iou~ eooseql16nces, and I have often had to lament, as a medical man 
attending them. the evil effect:> resulting from them.. ; . 

3243- Is, it ,you,r, opinion. ·as" all. inhabitant of tbe town, putting aside your 
medical knowledge, that these houses are public nuisances 'I-If they are allowed 
to be as. 1 have seen ·them,. they l\I"e a, most· unsuitable description of houses for, 
females to be in. ." 

,3244. Chairman.] Are you' conversant, more or less, with the lodging-houses 
at Paisley and other large towns ?-We have. very little iD the shape of publie 
10dging-houSE',s;, they are almosteutirely private. ..' 

, 3245.' Ate those lodging-houses under any public inspection ?-They are suh-
jectto the inspection ot' the police. " .' . " , 

3246, Although! they are entirely private houses, where nobody is compelled tQ 

take thJl lodgings unless they are /iO minded ?-Nu, I think not. ;'.' 
1324']. These private lodging-houses l\I"e slidl under the inspection of the police. 

or the puhlic authorities 1-,..Some houses are occasionally favoured by the police, 
but 1 thil1k not as D general rule~, . I .. '.,' 

3248. Mr. Kirk.] Just in, the. same manner as the public-houses are, I sup.. 
pose ?-Yes. ~ , '.' , . . ",' . 

3249. Mr. Davison.] Is it your opinion that it would be better for the interests 
of the workmen employed in these bleaching.works that these asylums should be 
done away with; . is that your view ?-No; I would not recommend them to 
be done away with ;J. think it would be belter if they were continued under proper 
re'g~lations. ' . , 

3250. A medical 
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3250. A medical man appointed to inspect them ?-I think if a medical man 
were a ppoinled to visit the factories, under the Bill, that he should hs ve power to 
point out anything connected with the machinery that he considered injurious to 
the health of the workers, and if he saw anything in these women's houses incon
sistent with the health of the inmates, he should be empowered to recommend a 
remedy. 

3251. You think that the medical man should not only have charge of the 
factory, but also of these asylums provided for the workcrs ?-To see tbat they are 
in some measure commensurate with the continued health of the workers. 

3252. 1\lr. Kirk.] Do you think it would not be consistent with the helllth of 
women, from ) 8 to 25 years of age, fllat they should take their own lodgings ?
Some of them are so helpless that it would be better for them if they had some 
one to look after tbem. 

3253. Mr. Turner.] You say first of all that there is a great cvil in work;. 
people having to pursue their occupation in an erect position ?-Yes. 

3254. Can you suggest any plan in which the work at such establishments 
could he carried on by Ihese workers in any other way than iu an erect I>osition 1 
-No; I uelieve it would be impossible. 

325,';. Then there is no remedy for thut ?-No. . 
3256. Call you tell me how goods of different degrees of fineness could be 

finished otherwise than by degrees of heat, varyinJt as you say from go degrees 
to 130 degrees; could they be finished in a cooler atmosphere ?-No, I believe not. 

3257. Then there is no remedy for that evil ?-
3258. Can you tell me how many persons could avoid change from one 

temperature to another when they are working in an atmosphere of this kind; 
and "hen they have to come out from it aDd go into the natural atmosphere 
to go 10 "their own homes, whether it be in winter or io summer, mllst they not 
of necessity encounter such a change ?-It is a necessity. 

32.'Hl. Then that is the third necessity which cannot be remedied 1-Yes. 
3260. And you say tbat these workpeople work certain hours, according, I sup

)I08e, to the press of business that there was going 00 at the works 'I-Yes. 
3261. Can you sugl!e~t any way in which the masters can avoid executing the 

work that comes into their hands to be done; must they not vary their hours 
according to pressing necessities of their business 1-There is one practice that I 
have seeD--

3262. Will you answer my question; I do not want,an argument; how do you 
propose to remedy it; give me a direct answer first, and then explain your answer 
as YOIl think fit?-Then, us I understand it, the question is, how they can avoid 
the necessity lorthese extra hours. An order is presented to a bleaching 
master from a merchant; he says, .. 1 must have a certain quantity of goods 
finisbed by a certain time; cun you do it?" If the bleaching master is ill such a 
position as some I know, he cannot do it without injuring the works, but he knows 
of some persons less scrupulous who will do it, if he does not, and he generally 
adopts it; but J have seen this~emedy adopted, to accept the order, and knowing of. 
some factory not so fully employed; they have divided the order,and so both works 
are kept employed. That is a remedy that might be employed to a very great 
extent. 'fhen, if the merchant consents, they may allow him alonllcr time to do it 
ill, and the effect of restricting the hOllTa would be that the supply ",ould be more 
r~gular b~il to the master and the workmen. 

3263. In fact, if you 'were the master ofa bleaching-work, you would manage it 
very much better than the masters who were brought up to the business ?-1 do not 
pretend to monage the business at all, but I am endeavouring, in the best way I 
can, to allswer your inquiry as to how this could be avoided; I say that 1 have 
seen it avoiderl by dividing the work, and I b .. lieve tbat the merchants would con
cede time, llnd tbat they would meet the emergency; I believe that the business 
could be so conducted. I do 1I0t consider Ihat the present system is any gratilica
tion to the bleaching masters themselves; I believe that both masters aud workers 
would feel equally pleased if they could get cid of this irregular system. 

3204. Do yuu not think it would he agreeable to the merchant to send hi9 
gouLls, it' he was auh', in the same manner ?-l think arbitrary orders would be 
1~S8 given. 

3265. Why are arbitrary orders given hy merchants ?-III con$cquence of 
,:"ishing to m .. kll a particular shipment; I,ut they would give the order, perhaps, a 
httle sooner. 
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Mr. D. RicA_nd. 3266. Before they received it? -1 believe they could accommodate themselves 
to the circumstances. . 

"9 June 1857. . 3267. Can a merchl!tlt command his orders 1-He can command the cOtlvey-
.ance of his orders. . 

3268. Can he command a regular supply of orders, by means of which he is 
able to send cloth to bleachers to be bleached 1-'-When he has an order to 
give~ 

3269. Answer my question; can a merchant command his olders.~-No; a 
merchant must receive his order as he gets it, but he may divide the work between 
'one or more bleaching-fields. 

32;0. If a particular finish is. wanted, and he knows that at particular works 
it can be accomplished, and not at another, will he send one part to be finished 
in one way, and one part in another V-That I believe is sometimes done; but 
there are more works of the same kind in the same neighbourhood where they 
.work at the same description of goods, and in that way there is III facilit\" in divi
.cling the order. '. '. . 

3271.J¥OU saY'Ih.a~ numbers ofthese ,Young women came from the Highlands 
very plump and healthy, and that they deteriorated very rapidly when they calne 
down to the bleaching-works 1..,. Yes, l have observed that. • 

3272. Do YOII think thathy any arrangement yuu could. preserve young 
wOlJlcn in that plump and healthyc.ondition at any kind of close work 1-
'l believe not; but they would not break down so rapidly under a shortened 
period. 

8273. Then there is nothing very peculiar in thill occupation; suppose the 
same girls came into a cotton· mill, you \Vould not expect them to look so rosy 
and healthy ?-No; but they would not break down so rapidly. 

3274> Why?-Because' tbeyare not exposed to the same excessive tempera-
~~. . 

3275. You attribute it all to temperature, then, not to long hours ~-I attribute 
it to the long hours and the temperature together. 

3276. You say tha~ there is a very friendly feeling prevailing amongst the 
""'orkmen IInd the masters by the reduction of these huurs !-Yes, and I am very 
bappy to observe it. 

3277. Do you think that that friendly feeling will be promoted by this legis
lative interference between the men and the masters ?-So far as 1 have been able 
to observe the feeling of the factory people generally, it has had a very happy 
effect. I have heard many employers express the gratification they have had in 
seeing these disputes settled, and seeing their work people in a comfortable state, 
and I believe it has been a1togetber productive of a kindly feeling between masters 
end workmen. 

32 78• But you say tbat there is already a friendly feeling between the opera
tives and the master bleacbers in your neighbourbood ?-Yes, I believe so. 

32 79. Can you not trust to the continuance. of that friendly feeling without 
compulsory interference !-There is danger of individuals of a less scrupulous 
character breaking through these arrangements. 

3280• And because there are one or two bad subjects, you would compel all 
the rest that are friendly and kind to regulate tbeir feelings according to legis
lative interference ?-I believe that those individuals who are kindly disposed 
would rejoice were these arrangements settled by a Parliamentary enactment which 
would prevent future disputes. 

3281. Mr. Dal?ison.] Did I understand you to say that you were tbe medical 
inspector of factories at Paisley ?-For some time I was. 

3282. Are you so now 1-1 am not at present. 
3283. Wbo succeeded you ?-A Mr. Cochraoe: 
3284. Did you like the business ?-I found it very plensan.t., .' 
3285. Was it because it was pleasant that you lE'ft 1-No, It was more In ,Fonse-. 

quence of some ulterations that were made. . 
32l!6. Tben it was not that because it was pleasant, but from some other reason? 

-It was from some other reason. 
3287. Would you like it again ?-I am not particularly desll'08s of it 1iG .... lbis." 

gentleman is in possession of it; and 1 am happy to see him enjoying it. .. . 
3288• Yuu would not like to resume those duties ?-I should be nothing loth; 

my duties were altogether of a humane''kind, and I enjoyed the esteem of tbe. 
workers and the masters. 
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3289. Were you not paid for it?~·I was paid for it. , Mr.D.Ri<hm .. ". 
3290. How long is it since this gentleman supplanted or succeeded you ?-He 

has been in it for several years now; five or six years I think. .' . ~9 June 1857 . 
. 3291. You have 110 knowledge of the arrangements of the business ofa mer· 
chant yourself?-No, I have had little to do with mercantile affuirs. 

3292. And you have very little knowledge of the arrangements of these bleach
ing \\orks ?-Not as to their particular construction. 

3293. But even as to the admission of. air, you do not 1!eem to know anything 
about that. YOII do not seem to have Bny knowledge of tbe prineiples upon which 
these rooms are ventilated 1-1t is SQIDe years sillce I attended them;. 

3294. But you knew nothing about it. then, and yot! know nothing about it 
now1-No. 

329.'i. And yet you are !living evidence upon it ?-Sofar as I can. 
3296. You Bre giving evidence upon a point which you admit you know nothing 

of/-Not as to that particular point ; hut I know much independent of that. 
3297. ~hairman.] You have given your evidence. as a lnedical man?-Yes, 

more parucularly... . 
3298. A~ to the effect which you have seen produced upon tbose under your 

.care ?-Yes. . . 
3299. Mr. Kirk.] Is it not remarkable that you have not been able to produce 

,any statistics upon the subject. You were ten. years the medical attendant of these 
persons in this particular bleBch field, and yet' you have no statistics w batever, 
real or compara tive 1--1t was not necessary; my engagement was just to com~ and 
visit the workers, and prescribe for them when they were in sickness; and while 
1 have been in the factories 1 have observed the pal·ticulat degree of heat, I have 
observed tbe standing position, I have witnessed their hours of work, and I have 
seen them exposed to the sudden transitions from heat to cold, and from cold to 
heal, and 1 have gi.ven my opinion upon those points; and 1 think, so far as it is 
based upon those points, it is correct. . . 

3300. But wbat we want here is facts, and you seem to be exceedingly scarce 
oi those. You have not been able to give us a positive statement of facts of tbe 
cODlparatil'e amount of different classes of diseases, or a comparative statement of 
the amount of the same disease in the factory and in the bleach work ?-' No; but 
1 bave no hesitation in giving an opinion, founded on long observation, thllt all 
these complaints preponderate in the bleaching works, particularly those engaged 
ill the Sloves, where the protection of law is mostly required. 

3301. Mr. Davison.] But you have admitted to rot: already tbat these com· 
plaints are identical, although not tl) the same ,extent, in the factories ?-. Oh, yes; 
I admit that. 

3302. Chairman.] Dut we understand you to say they appear in an aggravated 
fOflll ?-W itb J(reater frequency, and perhaps in an aggravated form. 

3303. Mr. Kirk.] But you have not had' that experience since the hours were 
reduced to 11 hours 1-1 believe there is an amelioration in all those respects in 
consequence of that. . 

3304. Then, in fact, the evidence you are now giving to ,the Committee is evi· 
dcmce of wh\lt occurred five Of six years ago ?-I have some knowledge of it still, 
because, although I am not in charge of those particular work3, I am still treating 
,Patients from those different works, so that 1 have attention called to those flLcts 
still. 

3305. III your private practice?-Yes. 
3306. What was the reason of your ceasing to attend these bleaching works 1 

-I was obliged either to sacrifice that or my private practice, and 1 resigned in 
favour of another gentleman. , 

3307. Mr. Davison.] But you would not have, any objection to go back?-, 
I would have no objection, from tbe character of the employment, to go back; 
but it might not be convenient. . 

3308. Suppose I offered it to you to-morrow. would you take it ?-WelI, 1 have 
other duties to perform. 

3309. Then you would not take it ?-I do not know that I would not take it. 
I wish to be understood. that so far as the thing in itself is agreeable, l would 
have 110 objection upon that score. , 

3310. (.'h«iNllan.] 1 understand you, that at the present moment there is a 
very goot! feeling existing between the employers Bnd the employed enguged in 
the bleaching establishments 1-Yes, I believe the feeling is very general. 
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3311. And I tbink I understand you also to say, that among the masters there 
is a general feeling in favour of some legislative interfel'ence ?-A general feeling in 
favour of it. 

3312.' In your opinion, does the good feeling now existina between the dif
ferent classes, arise in some degree from a knowledge on tbe p~rt of tbe working 
people that tbey and their employers are agreed upon the necessity of some 
legislative interference?-Yes, I believe so; I have seen the working classes at 
Paisley in such an eXlIsperated state, that they have actually attempted to 
murder their employers. I have seen men flogged in the street of Paisley for 
attempting to shoot tbeir employers, but I believe no such feeling now exists, 
and I think tbat all parties would regard it as a common benefit if a measure 
to meet their views in some manner were enacted. 

3313. Mr. Dalgleish.] Have you baG a good deal of experience amongst 
(ltber works at Paisley as well as your own works ?-Yes, generally. 

3314. I understand you to say, that varicose veins is a common complaint 
amongst the workers at Paisley?-It is a complaint that is common amongst 
sbopkeepers and workers in factories; it exists in mills also where they are 
much on their feet. . 

3315. Are you aware that tbepeople in tbe spinning mills are upon their 
feet lor a good many bours ?-Yes, they are. ' . . . 

3316. Do you find the varicose veins more common amongst the bleachers r
Yes, I do. 

3317. And you attribute tbat to the excessive heat1-To the excessive heat. 

The Reverend John Lockure.called in; and Examined. 

3318. Cliairman.] WILL you tell the Committee what is your profession, 
and where you reside!-Iam Pastor ofa congregational church in Paisley. 

3319. How many years have you been so?-Seven. 
3320. Does any portion of your congregation consist of persons employed in 

" bleaching works in or about Paisley?.,...Not now, bu~ about four years ago I had 
a few. 

3521. Can you tell the Committee at all what number ?-I had only three 
or four. 

3322. Did you become acquainted with their circumstances or their condition? 
-I did. 

3323. Did anything strike you with respect either to their physical or moral 
condition ?-There was nothing particular about their physical condition, and as 
to their moral, tbose of them connected with my church were about upon an 
average with those from other works. 

3324. Was your attE-ntion, during that period, directed at an to the condition 
under which the bleaching works were carried, on ?-I was called on to take an 
active part in the mo'vement of t 853. 

3325. You say you were called on ?-Yes, by the hleachers. 
3326. Did that induce you to examine into the condition of persons employed 

in bleaching works ?-It made me make very extensive inquiries into the subject; 
but of the nature of those inquiries I am not prepared to speak at this time, because 
I was called away suddenly, to come here on· Saturday evening, and being from 
borne at the time, I was unahle to lay my hands upon the notes which I made at 
the time; but the extent of my information may be seen by the report which I 
happened to be employed by the' bleachers to draw up when they presented a 
petition to their masters.' • 

3327. Do you mean the memorial to the bleaching and scouring masters of the 
west of Scotland, dated May 1853 r-That is it. -

3328. I need scarcely ask' you whether that states correctly the.result or the 
impressions produced UpOll your own mind by the inquiries whicb you had made 
previously to that period ?-I was thoroughly satisfied with regard to everything 
that appears th"re at tbat time. . ' 

3329. Had any circumstances occurred to your own knowledge subsequently 
to 18053 which would induce you to alter any opinion you then gave utterance 
to <-Subsequently 10 that a kind of agreement was made between the masters 
and m~n, which I thought was finlll. 

3330. Was 
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3330. Was your' impression correct in that respect h-I om led to .understand Ref, J, Lock ..... 
not, from the fact of the present application to. Parliament. .. . 

3331, What .was the nature of Ihe arrangement that you had hoped was final? ~9 June 1857. 
-Sixty-six hours a week, if my recollection is rigbt. 

Mr. Ja71le,Leck, called in j and Examined. 

3332, Chairman.] WHAT is your occupation ?-A. bleacher and singer in Mr. J. Leek. 
Olasgow. I have'a bJcaehing work.about .four miles out of Glasgow, on the banks 
of the Clyde. 

3333. 'How many persons do you employ?-They' vary from 90 to tl 0, 
.according as we are busy 01' slack. " 

3334. Is that in all your works 1:""No; that refers to the bleacbing field. . 
3335. Of those how many al'e women, young persons, and children, the three 

classes to whom legislation is proposed to be applied 1-1 think I have "10 or 12 
~hildren emplo~ed." . . 

3336. How many women 1-About 70, I think. We have not many men; out 
of 110 we have not more than about 15 men. .' . 
- 3337. WiIJ you tell the Committee what is tbe nature of the work that the 70 
women have to perform ?-From 30 to 40 are engaged in the stoves. I have two 
stoves. '" 

3338. Let us take those lirst then; with respect to the. temperature of ihe 
.stoves. what may that be ?-" It varies from 90· to 120·, according to the descrip
tion of goods. 

3339. As to the nature of the employment, what is it that these women do in 
those stoves ?--They are employed in putting the cloth ob the stenter, running 
it along stoves 41 yards long, to dry. " . 

3340. Is that an occupati,>o which permits tbem to sit" down and rest much 
during the time they afe employed r-No, very little. 

3341. They are Chiefly in a standing position then ?-Chiefly standing. 
3342. For how long a time may the women be engaged in tbis business 1-

Our usual hours in summer are fmm six o'clock in the morning till seven o'clQck 
at night, with three quarters of an hour for breakfast and three quarters of an 
hour for dinner. and on Saturdays we quit Ilt three o'clock, with halt: an hour for 
'breakfast only. 

3343. Beginning at six o'clock ?-Beginning at six. 
3344. Are those the hours in summer, or are they through the year ?-They 

apply of course to all through the year ; but in winter for three or four months 
we are very busy, and we have no regular hours; then we work according to the 
order we get. " 

3345, If I understand you right, the shortest time you work tbe stoves is what 
:you name ?-Yes, all beyond that is extra work. 

3346. Will you tell the Committee what afe the irrelZular hours during these 
three 01' four months wl,en you are so busy in winter ?-In winter we work gene
l"Blly four nights in a week until It o'clock at night. 

334i, Beginning Rt six o'clock ?--Beginning at six; sometimes we quit at 10, 
but genefally we work until 11 o'clock. -

3348. Are the same persons employed throughout the week !-Yes; we have 
DO relays or extra hands. -

3349· Do the persons so engaged complain as to their health being affected 
by these hours of work ?-No; 1 do not think it. 

3350. Have you noticed yourself, in YOllrown experience?-They look,fagged 
dUrlOg those long hours, I ha"e seen repeated cases of fainting away, which 
I have never seen during the shol"t hours. I' have had two or three cases of 
fainting when we were working the long hours. 

335" Do persons" knock up," as it is called, in eonsequllnce of these long 
hours i-A good many of them" knock under," or are absent occasionally at these 
pushes. They do not appear next mnrning unless we insist on their coming; a 
lew are absent till breakfast time, and then they come in. 

3352. Has it ever occurred to you tbat Eome -arrangement might be made to 
reduce these long hoursT-Yes, the short time movement amongst bleacbers 

_ and employers, and workers, is, I think, . progressing. There is a kind of feeling 
amongst us to "'ork short hours; I have spoken to some very large employers; 
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Mr. J. iecl. I told one of tllem thaf I had a notice to attend here,· and I asked his opinion, and 
he said, .. It is a .very good thing, and I wisb we bad it;" and he is about the 

29 June ,8S7. largest employer in Scotland. I have spoken to some others, and very few 
of them I think are opposed to it. . . 

3M3. I should like to ask you your own opinion; what is youI' feeling upon the 
subject 1-1 should be q'Jite well pleased if there was a legislative enactment for 
10 hours a day, so far as regards myself. 

3354. Can you tell us wbat the system of ventilation is in the stoves to which 
you have referred 1-. They are only ventilated at the ends, from the doors at one 
eud, and from the opening windows at the other. • 

3355. Aud are those windows high up in the apartment ?-No; they open 
inwards. . 

3356. Is the. ventilation produced by that means sufficient, in your opinion ?
It is sufficient, of . course; we have two fiats, and there is one opening in the 
first flat to allow the heat toasceud into the second flat; but we have no ventila
tion except the eKtreme ends of the stoves. 

33.57. How does that aCt upon the centre of the apartment; is the heat greater 
there thau it is· at the ends 1-1 do nol think it is; I never obs"erved it; it. ill
greater where the fire is ; they are fired from each end, ami, of course, the fire is 
immediately over the extreme. ends; but the door balances that at one end, and 
the opening window at the other. . . 

3358, Is that the system pursued in' most of the stoves in your neighbour-· 
hood ?-I believe so. . . _. 
'3359. Are those women natives of the place, or 'are they partly from the High

lands and from Ireland ?-.They are mostly !latives of the place; it is a mining 
district where I am, and I get the daughters of the colliers round the place. 

3360. You have told us that so far as you know, the majority ofthe masters are in 
favour of legislative interference ?-Those that I know and that I have spoken to .. 

3361. Do you think it would have any prejudicial effect upon the wages of the 
work people ?-No, I do not think that. 

3362. With respect to your own business, do you see any great difficulty in 
accommodating your business to it ?-No, I see none. . . 

3363. Mr. Massey.] You seem to work regularly four days in the week. 
During these pusbes, as they are called, would it not. be possible for yon to 
introduce a number oT additional hands ?-By extending the works we could do· 
that. 

3364. Not without extending your works ?~No. 
3365. Then it would be. utterly impossible for you to meet your orders without 

working these long hours ?-Quite impossible. 
3366. Mr. Turner.] I fancy you would scarcely be able to do so much work, 

would you, wbich you seem to think would be the proper time, as you do now: 
-No, but we bave idle time occasionally .. We are of opinion that the work 
would come to us more regularly from the manufacturers or the merchants if they 
had a limited time to finish their goods. 

3367 .. I understand you to say that you aiways bad from six o'c1ock.iu the 
lJlorning till se\'en o'clock in the evening, with an interval of an hour and a half' 
per day for meals ?-Yes. . 

3368. So that would be 13 working hours, less one hour and a . balf,-
11 i working hours ?-Yes. 

3309 .. And at certain seaSOllS in winter, for three or four months, you work very 
long hours, until eleven o'clock at night ?-Yes. 

3370 • Then, if you had ten hours as the working hours upon the whole year 
through, would you be able at your works to do the same quantity of work?
No. 

3371. Would you pay the same wages to the workpeople for tell hOUTS as you· 
now do for the hours you work ?-I think so. . 

3372. Would you !-Yes, I would. 
3373. You would ue willing to pay them 1-Yes. 
3374. Then, of co,urse, as you would be able to pay tbe workpeople for working 

10 hours as you do ·now for working 11 i hours, you would be ab~e to charge the 
sam~ price to the pe~0ll$ that supplied you witb work?-Very likely we should 
meditate Rn advance .•. ~ 

3375. Then that would be the advance of the wages you would pay extra. 
You 
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You would pay the same wages for less work. Of course it would cost you very Mr. J. Ltd. 
much more per piece in the item of wages ?-Yes. it would cost a little more. 

3376. For that particular. then, you would consider yourself entitled to charge SII June 1857. 
an additional 8UIII to the manufacturers who supplied you with work ?-If we could 
get it. We find that we can get an occasional advance. now. 

3377. The plant of your work, the capital employed ID your work, must be very' 
considerable ?-Yes, it is considerable. 

3378. Will you allow me to ask you whether, suppose you were able at your 
present hours to do 100,000 piE'ces of cloth, and under the regulatiolls you would 
not be able to do more than 80,000 pieces, you would not have to charge UpOD 
the 80,000 the whole that you "'oul~ hav~ charged upon the 100,000 ?-I think 
we should require to get an advance. 

3379. Then the result of this legislation will be a very considerable advance 
upon the price to the manufacturers1-Not very much upon the cost of the finish; 
it would probably be from 5 to 10 per cent. a piece, costing 15 s. or 20~. 

3380. Are you aware whether in any foreign countries there is any such limita
tion of hours as you propose i-No, I do not think there is aoy limitation, but I' 
am not particularly aware upon that point. 

3381. Are you aware that in some departments of business the British manu
facturers have to run 11 very close competition with continental manufacturers ?-
I believe it is with wellving, ill some particular classes of goods; I finish a great
many Swiss goods; there is a very keen competition in weaving, but not· in 
finishing, that I am aware of. .. 

3382. The tendency of this lIigislation would be to place additional burtbens 
upon lht' British manufacturers as compared with continental, in the bleaching 
department I-If there are hours of limitation in one place, and in another place, 
they can wurk. as long as they choose, of course it would be an additional limita
tion ill th e one wh.ere the enactment applied. 

3383. Then it amouuts to a tax upon British produce, does it not 1-So far as 
regards that. 

3384. Mr. Kirk.] Do you finish anything in the linen way?-No. 
3385. Do you finish cambric handkerchiefs ?-No. 
3386, You do nothing in tbe linen way?-No. 
3387. Then your evidence applies- solely to cotton bleaching ?-Solely to 

cotton. 
3388. Chuirman.] I think you stated that the pnssible rise in price would be 

from 5 to 10 per cent. !-Yes, I think it might be that, but we have got that 
in the last year or two, and no great revolution at all has taken, place: we got it 
easily and without any effort; the bleachers in Glasgow have generally got it 
until this last year or two upon some descriptions of goods. _ 

3389, Mr. Wise.] If the work "ere more equally distributed throughout tbe 
year, do you think you would in reality bleach and dye less than you do now 1-
I do not think it; not much at any rate in the summer season. 
, 3390. What are the circumstances that lead to your being more busy at one 
time Ihan at another ?-The orders seem to be going out principally by ships in 
the winter season; I do nOl know for what reason particularly, but we generally. 
find that tIle bleachers have more to do than they can undertake in the winter 
and in the summer sometimes they lio not know what to do; they do not work 
then more than eight or nine honrs. or probably ten, and we do not push the 
work, but in the winter time there is frequently a great push .. 

3391. I think you admit that the amount of bleaclting must exceed the amou.nt 
of orders received !-Yes. 

3392. Would it be possible to scclll'e re~ularity of orders ?-I could not say 
that. 

3393. Is there any necessity for these long hQurs of work in the character of 
the trude ?-No; I do it because otbers do it, and there is the way we go on. 
Tile more ~spectabl~ of titem" I dat"e say, would agree to a short-time movement; 
but thE're IS one eVil that I would notice; these lUIlall b1ellchers take premises 
and pay 200 I. or 300 l. a year;. they work night Bnd day, and suppose tbey are' 
cheating the landlord by getting double tides out for oue rent. 

3394· Lookini! at the question, first as a manufacturer, and secondly as a
citiz~ll, tlo ynu thi~k the prese,nt system iDjur~,!us ~o .the health of the persons 
who are p.mployed ID the bleachmg-works 1-1 tlllllk It 16. ' 
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3395. Do you think that without some sort of legislation the poorer classes of 
this country are able to protect themselves ?-I do not. " , 

3396. Chairman.] Can Yo:l tell the Committee what the increased cost of 
bleaching a piece of goods would he,assuming the rise to lJe 10 per cllnt. ?-A 
piece of goods that would cost 10 d. finishing just now, would probalJly,lJ~ 11 d.; 
and if we could not get that, we must get it in some other way. 

3397. That would he an extra penny1-YesjI should lJe very glad in my 
own business to have that extra penny; but if they would not give it, I 1V0uld not 
throw up the house, but I would certainly tell them that Government had inter
fered for short hours, and I think you ought to give me the penny. 

3398. If it turns out that the rise is only five per cent., the increased cost of 
bleaching a piece of goods would only be, a halfpenny ,7-Ycs, just about a half-
penny., ' 

3399. Mr. 1I1assey.] Would you be content to give that halfpenny to the nien 
employed under you to cover the less amount of work that you would be able to 
furnish :-1 intend it for myself. ' 

3400. Then you would 1I0t increase the wages of your workpeople?--No, I 
do not expect that; but we are so much under their control, that they meet occa
sionally and say we want such and such wages; and if the bands are wanted, we 
give them an advance without more ado-a shiJling or so. 

3401. Do not you think it would lJe fair if you were in the habit of paying 
your workers a shillinlt a week extra for a long time, and you had all at once to 
reduce your work to short time, that you should give them some recompence for 
it ?-No, I do not think that. ' 

3402. I understand you to soy that jf there \Vas no legislation on the su bject,. 
and you reduced the short hours, you would still continue to give those employed 
under you the same am,oullt of wages that they now get for long hours 1-1 think 
so; I never contemplated making any alteration; the difference woulri only be an 
hour a day, and for long hours tbey are paid every minute extra beyond the usual 
~L " ',' 

3403 Would you give Ihe men employed under you the same wag"s for 
working 1 0 hours as you have been in tbe habit of paying for 17 hours ?-They 
do not work 17 hours JUSt now, they work 11 j I think, from six in, the morning till 
seven in the evening; that is the regular day, and tbey are paid extra for every 
hour beyond that. " 

3404. Mr. Kil·n.] The evidence you gave before was, that it was 66 bours a 
week /-Yes, I think that is it. • 

3405. Thos!! are the working hours ?-Yes, and all beyond that they are paid 
extra for: . 

3406. Then when you spoke of long hours, you meant 66 hours ?-No, that is 
not long hours. those are regular hours; the long hours is when we 'york till la or 
11 o'clock, in the winter season. , 

340i. Sixty-six hours are your ordinary working hours ?-Yes. , 
3408. And when you speak of short hours, you mean 60 hours?-I mean the 

present contemplated Bill. , 
3409. Do you m~an 60 I,ours 1-Yes. 
3410• Chairman.] What ~he Committe~ are to understan? is, that 'you wo~l<~ 

make no difference between 06 bours and 60, but all the overtIme you pay for r-
Yes.' . 

3411 • You would cease to paylhat, of cou~e?-Y~s, if they were not working; 
this Bill would not allow me to work, and or course It would cease. 

3412• But between 60 and 66 hours1-1 would make no reduction. 
'}413. Mr. Kirk.] Therefore those who were inclined to work overtime would 

be 'unable to do so, and in consequence of this Bill would lose the difference ?
Of course; Ibey could not get tbe work done, and they would lose it. 

3414. Mr. Dalgleish.) How much wages do you pay the women ?-The ston 
girls have eight shillings per week. " , 

3415: Fo\" tile 13 hours V-Yes. 
3416. How mucb do you pay them an'hour overtime ?-They are paill just at 

that rate. 
3417. Then it would l1Iake a difference of about '18 pence'a week the taking 

, away the overtime ?-Yes. 
3418. So 
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3418. So thllt your women who are now earning 98.6 d. per .week would !Je Mr. J. Lecl. 
reduced to 8a.1-Yed. 

3419. You havp. a bertairi, amouritof slackness, I suppose:-Yes, in the- 19 JUlle IHS7· 
summer seaSfJlI • 
. 3420. Have you any notion how much their wages would be re~uced by that? 

-We are very fortunate; we have very little idle time; one wet'k or two we have 
been rather slack, and rather 'thao 'lose my workers I have said, "It does not 
matter whether you work all hour a' week or. not, yo~ wages shall never be 
be)ow5 8." '. ., '. '.. '. . 

h
34;1. yYou give them 5 8; t~'surp'o~~~hemselves, altboughyou di4 not employ 

iem.-es. . - . ' 
34:22. How many weeks would'it be like that?-' 1 said that about three weeks 

ago when IlUsiness looked very bad, but it got better. immediately; I d" not thinlt 
it Qccurred more than I wice this year, but rather than lose Ihclll I did so, as.there 
were plenty ready to pick thelll' up, 'and it had the desired tfFe~t.· ' 

Mr. ,Jame8 'T~ornpson, called in ;' Bnd Examined; 

3423. Chairman.] WHAT is-your qccupation,and where do-you reside ?-- Mr.J. Thomp.or.. 
At Burnbank; 1 am the Manager of bleaching-works there. ' 

34~4. r. that lIeftr Paisley?-Yes:. '.' . " . . . ' 
3425. How lon~ have you been in that capacity?-· J have only, been about six 

months in that capacilY, butJ 'Yas formedy engaged with Messrs. Will. Wallace 
& Son, which is mentioned in theR~port." '.' . . 

3426. When did you leave Messrs. \:Valhlce's eSlablislllnent!~On the gth of 
April 13$t. . ' " 

342i. Tbel'e'fore thereblls been no break in' your experience as a manager of 
bleaching-wm'ks i-I cannot !larso -much on the business I have ,entered upon, 
because it is a very different I}usine,ss; but the one,l was f~rmel"1y engagl!d upon 
1 can speak to. . . . .-

34~S. What is tI,e nature of your i present business ?-'Bleaching en;broidered 
work. . " . 

3429. 1s Ihat cotton ?-MusHncC:llars, s1eeves, and babies' robes., " 
. 3430. llut your eXI)erience at Burnbank continued up to t~e gth. Qf April ?-
Yes. ' 

3431. How IlIIIny persons would there be employed at Messrs. Wallace'st'stab." 
li.hlllent 1 -Dllriug the summers nearly 100; in the winter it I"as less. -

3432. What class of goods were bleached there 1-Mostly woollen goods. 
3433. Of those hundred persons bow many might bewomell, aud how many 

children IInd yOllng persuns?-'-' Between 30 and 40 womell, alld about three or four 
young persons from Iota 15 years of age. ' 

3434. Will you tell the Committee'whllt the hours of labour ordinarily were 
for the women and young persons in that establishment ?-'-The ordinary:Jabour 
was from sill in the morning till seven at night. or 66 hours per week. 

3435. Was that ever exceeded in the course of the year ?-Yes, during the 
summer months. • 

3436. What ,,'ould be the bours then ?,....(}n Monday morning we sometime~ 
rose at one o'clock, and occasionally we worked till 12 on Monday evening; but 
the /teneral hours of working when we were busy were from six in the morning 
till 12 at night, for three days at least in the week. 

3437. Would those be ,consecutive or alternate days ?..-Alternate dav8, Mon. 
days, Wednesdays, Ilnd Iridal's. . , • 

3438. How many hours' work per week would that give the women or young 
persons so employed ?-About go hours; from 80 to go hours per week. 

3439. What was the impression produced upon your mind by the appearance 
of the persons who were working these long houg !-Next moruingthey. 
appeared very tired and haggard.looking; indeed they ,were not qualified for thlllr' 
work next day •. 1 found in my experiencll ,that ,,-e lost during ,the ,day frpm ,10 to 
30 pieces by their working ovel·time. ' . , 

3440. Do ),011 mean that they were not bleached, or bleached Bobadly ?-No, 
we could not get them put forward; we lost tbat by working irregular hours; we 
ROt. our regular amount out, but with long hours we generdny lost something' 
by It. . . 

u.37-SesS. I. Y 3441. Has 
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Mr. J. Tlromp.on. . 3441. Has yom attention been called to the subject-matter of the nl1lesLigation 

01/ June '1857. 
of this Committee, and the proposerllegislative interference ?-Yes. . 'C 

3442. What is your opinion upon that subject ?-Myopinion is th ... t our trade 
could he carried on at 60 hours per week, by the masters extending their pre-
mises a little more. " 

3443. Y nu . are yourself I think connecteawith sorne employers?-Y es ; but 
we bl~8ch only our oKngoods. 

3444. But speaking in the interests (If master bleachers, you donGt see any 
practical difficulty in the way of conducting their business unde.· a system of regu
lated labnud-No, none. 

3445. And the Committee 1I11derstand you' to be in favour of legislative inter
ference to shorten the hours of persons engaged in the bleaching business r-
Yes. . 

3446 .. ·Mr. KirR.] I think you. state that your present occupation is that of 
bleaching collars ?-Yes, just now, and sleeves and children's robes. 

3447. They.are very light Jhin/!s?-Yes; but llIy former employment was in 
the woollen line, washing and finishinl! woollens, and occasionally bleaching plain 
muslins, before the !Jth of April last year. 

3448. Were the woollen Korks subject to the same hours as the cotton V-Yes, 
because ,,·e finished both woollen and cotton at the same time. . 

3449. Were you liable in the woollen trade to the same pushes that YOll were 
in the cotton trade 1-Y es. 

3450. Did you s~y you. were bleaching woollen ?-No; washing and scouring 
woollens, but bleachmg plam muslin. 

345 I. And you were at that lillle liable to the same description of pushes, as 
YOIl term them?-Yes. . . 

3452. Mr. Baxter.] Are the woollen and cotton trade so inseparauly con
nected in Ihe west of Scotland'that it would b.e impossible to legislate for one 
without the 'olher ?-.. As for the dyeing, I cannot say anything abollt it;. the 
cotton and woollen would be quite inseparable, because one bleach-field, during the 

. winter, finishes cotton goods, and during the summer finishes woollen /loods. 
34,53. But there are a great many union goods, are there not, a mixture of 

woollen and cotton ?-Yes, those aJ'C what I mean; - we generally call them 
woollen goods. 

3454: Do you bleach and dye the goods altogether in woollen ?-We do not 
dye; the dyeing is separable gener!lIly from tbe .bleaching. 

3455. I am speaking of the wOl·ks in the west of Scotland '-The hleaching 
alld dyeing is generally separate, and not connected with the same masters. 

;'456. 13ut goods made altogether of wool are both bleached and dyed in the 
west of Scotland, are they not I-No; Dot under the same employers. 

3457. Dut they are done there ?-They are done in the west of Scotland. 
3458. Mr. Davisorr.) Is it your opinion that those persons who are engaged in 

thewoellen trade should be put.underthesamerestriClions a~ those engaged in the 
cotton· trade ?-Yes. 

3459. Mr. Ba,rter.] Yon consid~r i~ ,woul~ he impossible to ~raw a line of dis
tinction between them 1-Yes, <Lulle Impossible. 

3460. Are the masters generally favourable in the west tlf Scotland, do you 
think to this legislative ,interference ?-.As far as I heard, they 'were. 

3461. Have they ever ~eDt up a. deputation ~o Lon.don agaillstJ\fr, Tremen-
heere's Bills ?-I understand they did at one period. 

3462. When was that 1-1n 1843.' .. 
3463. But ha'l! they done so of late years 1-1 .am not s.ure about tbat. 
3464. Is it not a fact that you would know from your acqujlintancc with.the 

movement altogether ?-I amacquuinted with the movement so far as it is goiog 
on' but I h~ve not taken any aclive part in it, any more than giving 1I'l.y evidence. 3465. Are you ncquainted with Dr. Boase?-No. . 

3466. Are you aware that there the course is very different ?-l caunot say 
~~ . 
'34~7. Mr. Davison.] When you say youhlear:h your own goods, do I under~ 

staIld you to say tbat you purchase them YOllrselC?-We are makers of t1u~m; 
we have only commenced this year to be so. . 

3468. Then you' are not subject to these p~sbes, that we ~ave he~r~ .00-
No, not to the same amount; we have had occasIOn to work a hUle overtlmfl OD 

ll1lCounC 
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accounl of being far away from any town, and being unable to get bands; but we Mr. J. TAomps .... 
ate not subject to 'he IBme pusbes as. other places are. 

3469. Mr. Kuk.] Tba' i~ mainly because you are your own'employers ?-Yea. "9'uDe .857· 
3470. Mr. CVbbelt.] 10 answer to a question put to you.· you slated that ill. 

1843 the mastera in tbe west of Scotland did send up a deputa tion against legis-
latioll OD this matter ?-As far as I recollect. 

3471. But at the present time you think that those same masters in the west 
of Scotland are iD favour of legislation ?-Yes,in general they are. 

3472. Have Ihey not entered into agreement~ amongst them to limit the hours 
of labour from time to time ?-Yes. 

3473. And those agreements have beeD violated, first by one snc! then by 
BDotbe.r, until alll.Javll gone hack fJ) the old' Lours; is not that so ?-Yes. 

3474. Would hnor.. thw'efore, appear that there ooght to be factory legisla
tion ?-Yes. 

3475. In fact, I understand you to say that the masters generally of thl" west 
ef Scotland are in favour of legislation upon this point, and that they do now and 
tb~ voluntariry enter into agreemeDts IItnO!lg thelliselves to do that which would 
be made ('ompu\sory upon them ?--Yes. 

3476. I believe you are the manager of the works of your unde, are you not?
I "a.o formerly, but 1 am now engaged with Messrs. S. R. & T. Brown; we no,,· 
bleach Qur OIlD goods. 

3477. But you know a good deal about it ?-Yes . 
. 347M. What, neighbourbood are you living in now 1-The neighbourhood of 

Paisley. . 
3479. Do you 'know anything of the houses attached to these bleaching works, 

called the women's houses 1-Yes. 
3480. Do you know anytbing of Mr. Hamilton's ?-No. 
3481. Do you know rhat Mr. Hamilton has a woman's bouse ?-Yes. 
348~. Is there any at Pollockshaws ?-I do not think it. 
34R3. Do you know of any other except the one I "peak of at Mr. Hamilton's? 

-Yes. . . . 
3484. Whose is that ?-Messrs. Adams & Son, of Mill bank, Rnd Messrs. 

Wallacc's. 
348.~. That is "'here you were r-Yes . 

.. 3486. We will speak of that of Messrs. Wall ace first; it is a house attached 
to the blE:llching works, is it not ?-'Yes, it is inside the wOllks. 

3487. How.llany persons does it contaill; how mallY persons live in it; do vou 
remember ?-About 30. • 

34ljS. They lived there continuou.ly, did not t.hey ? -Yes. 
3489. Slept there, and had their meals there ?-Yes. 
3490. Were they all females?-AlI females. 
3491. Of what agf'll might they be ?-Froln 15 to 60. 
3492. Wuuld there Le auy younger than 15, do you think 1-1 cannot say 

ahout thllt;. 1 do nllt think it, because they generally live with their parents 
then. 

3493. We will. speak, then, of those 30 lust YOll say live there; did. tliey all 
sleep in une room r-In one rooll1. . 

3494. TllI're were' beds fitted up tllete, then, for So of these. females in one 
room?-Yes. 

3495. 1I0w Illany slel,t in a bed, do you know ?--Sometimes three, sometimes 
two. 

3496. Then they were Touserd up in the morning, I suppose, whenever they 
were wllntecI?:"'" Yes, that WIlS the ol.ject of baving \VQll1lan-hcuses in. eonnexion 
with the fieldS. 

349i. Do you know how they passed their time Oil n Sunday?·-Very few of 
thelll ever attended church; they generally lay in !their bed the IUllst of the day, 
and in tbe after part they went and took a walk. 

3498. Wile that from exce~sive futi!(ue, and did tbey complain in fact of'their 
fatigue? Was it that I.hey were too tired, an.d was that lbe reason that ~hey lay in 
beel the Weltl"r pmt 01 the Sunday 1-1 hell eve that was the cause of It; r know 
thRt fl'om my own experience. 

3499. Did you ever hear any objecliulls in the neighbourhood "bout thes!" 
places, on the groGnc! of their being productive of irregulllrities and immoralities 
of IIny kind ?-Very much so. 

·O'';ii-SeB8. 2. Y 2 350U. 'Vas 
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Mr • .\", TA.mpl.";' 3500. Was it ever complained of, that' the'beds were over crowded 'too 
thickly crammed together. and the chest •. of drawers. or whatever they' kept 

fI~ June t'rf57. their clothes in, ,,'ere over-heated on that account and unhealthy 7-Yes, very 
often that W;lS the case. ' '" " " ' ',', ' ' 

3501. Did any of them read, or CIOuld they resd ?-In general, very few. ' 
3502.' As to w,hat,they did re~d, ~id you ever hear whether the publications 

tb~y I\'0t were, obJectl~mabl~ pubhcatlons or not 1-' I never saw them with any 
thing but sonj.tbooks In their hands. ' , , : , , 

3503. What was thE! utmost heat that you remember to have noticed in any 
one of these stoves that ~'ou have spoken of?-I have occasionally seen it 
140. ' ,', ' , : 

3504. Did you ever hear (If it as hil1h a$ 160 r-It might have b,!!en that when 
, we o~enedthe doors at six .. o'c!ock in the morning; but then we generally opened 

the wmdows, and brought It down ,to 130; but I have seell ,it, 140 when they 
were working in it.., ' " 

3505. Do you remember this complaint tQ have been made at all or spoken 
of, that the nails il,l the tloors became so heated, as to make it necessary for the 
women who worked there to wear slippers in order to prevent their feet from 
being blistered? - Yes, I have seen their feet burnt." ' 

3500. By the heat of the nails :-' .. Bythe heat, of the nails ; and 1 have got my 
own hands burnt. '" ' ..",' " , ,,' 

3507. Dy what ?-By what they call the bearers of the stenters of the stove. 
, 3508., Is the steuter something you 'hang the goods upon ?-Y PoS, it i~ where 
the goods are drieq ,lpon, '" '" ' " 

3509 • .I Io'"anl 1.0' underst,and you, whether or' not, it was that the nails in the 
floor ~ot so hot that they burnt the leet of the women when they walked upon 
't 1 Y " 1.-. _,' es. ' , , ., ~ i ' 'J .' 

, 3510., They are obliged to walk up and, down the floors continually all the 
night ?-Yes, Alld the girls have showed me their legs as red as scarlet from the 
h~at of ,the, tlues, when, they have had occasion to pass up and down by the 
stenters. ' , "" " " ,I , 

3511. The ft~es !!o along the room, I suppose ?-Yes; the stenters are above 
thefiues, I!n~thefiues are just below the stenters for, the nke of drying the 
goods. " ' , 

3512. ,You know that Mr. Hamilton has a 'room at his house near Paisley?-
Yes. " ' ',' , , , 

3513. It is about a mile and a halffrom Paisley, is it not ?-ye!. 
3514, Did you ever see it ?-1 never saw it. 
3515. Did you ever see the outside of it ?-No. 
3516. Were YOII never by Mr. Hamilton's r-' I have walk.ed into Paisley, but 

I never saw it; I have only been three times in Paisley altogether. ' " 
3517. Then ill point of fact you cannot give any evidence with, regard to 

Mr. Hamilton's woman's house ?-' No. ' ' 
35 1 ~. Mr. Davison. J Ab~\It this woman's house; it is pro\'ided by tbe pro-

prietor of the works, i~ it not r-, Yes.' " , " 
3519. Is it qllite voluntary on the part of the persons to go IOtO them, or IS It 

compulsory 1-lt is vuluntary; but it is voluntary in this way, that they go there 
to get the place comparatively fl"t~e; it is compulsory thus far, that they have 
no other place to go to." , 

3520. Do they pay rent for it1-Yes; as far as'I am aware a nUlnber pay for 
it ; 1 cannot say for everyone; they p~y 2 d. or 4 d. a fortn~ght. 

3521 . That is a voluntary payment I-No, the payment IS compulsory. 
3a22, Blit it is voluntary their going there ?-' Yes. ' ' 
3523, 'fhey could go into u lodging if they chose ?-Yes. ' 
35~4' And these women go there ?-Yes. ,. 
.3525. Mr. Cobbett,] Do you'know where these young persons \'rho live in tbis 

w\>man's llOuse come fl"Om generally ~As ftlr as I have Reen, they ClIme fi'om 
,Ire\!,nd and the Highlands., . . 
, 35:.16. They Rrc young persons that come, generally speaklOg,' from the High-
lands Q.r' frum Ireland ?-·Yes.' , '", , 

3521> Did you ever hear of B 'womB"'s house, near Paisley in which there w~ 
~~~~sioh,.rade, and one par~ s~~ aside for the Irish, and the other for the Scotch r 

, , . 3528. Where 
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·3528. Where was Ihat ?~At Messrs. Cochrane's. lli.J. TA"",p'''''' 
,3529. Is that far from Paisley? ..... About six mile~, . 
3"~3o.· 1, it Ilot near Pollocksllaws ?..,.,..At Harr Head. ~9 June 1857< 

3531. Do you know how many youn!! persons or women' were" lodged in that' 
house ?-I believe be had betwl'en '300 and 40()occasionally. . 

3532. Did you ever hear of any disturbance between the two different lots, ~he 
Irish ami the Scotch ?-l ha\"e occasionally heard of quarrels.. . 

3533· Has it not been the cause of a great deal of complaint 1-Yes • 
. 3534. I understand you that these houses are parts ,of the establishment 1-

Yes. . , 
3535. They are, in fact, attached to the works 1-Yes. . . 
3536. Chairman] Are they within the walls of the' establishment ?-Some 

establishments are walled in, and they lire inside the walis along with our workers' 
hou!e~, whel'e the place is not· walled in ; it was just beside the workers~houses" 
. and they are gene rail y accounted as just within the works. 

3.'137. Mr. Davisoll.] Wh,en they are wilhin the wall~, ,is there an entrance to 
them froUl without ?-Yes. In speaking of thebleachin~, I should suy thot the 
cloth lappers had very irregular iJours about two years ago, and they tipoke out 
and got their, bours shortened to regular hours; before that there was a great 
shipment of goods nearly every week; now there are very few' short shipments 
take place wi\h regular hours of working i they used to work all night for two days 
at a tillJe. . '" . 

3.538. Chairman." YOl1 mean that the work in that particular bratlch has been 
more equally spreRd since the hours have been shortened ?- Yes. ' 

3539. Mr. Cobbett.] Then it has been beneticial'o"in fact, to those who came 
to the blench el', that the hours of labour should bCRbortenetl1":"" Yes. 

3540. Has there been any difficulty experienced by the merchant who brings his 
goods huuch cases ~-, No; becaustlthe c~nsequence has been that there has been 
nt) short shipments to speak of. . . . .' 

3.'141. Chairman.] I ullderstand YOll to say that from your experience voti 
thought that the lying in bed on Sunday was necessHry for the women wbu were 
subject to those long hOlll's ?-Yes. . . 

354"2. Did you mean by thllt, that you, as mallager, had yourself been so kepI; 
up that you were obliged to lie in bed ,all Sunday?-Y es; at least, part of the 
day; I could not get to church in the forepart of the day; if I did go I slept. 

3543. Mr. «irk} When you speak of long hours, do you mean 66 hours IL 
week ?-No, I mean 80 bours.· . , 

3544. Then, when you have been givingtliis testimony, you. have been all 
along meaning 8p bours a week ?-When I, 11 liS giving the te~limon'y of So hours, 
I !-18.ve 80 hours. " . .' , 

3545. When 'you used the term. " long huurs," what (lid you mean by it ?-' 
I mean long hours, So bours per week; but 66 hours I think 'too long. . . 

. 3.546. 'fhen what do you mean by the term sl!!lrt hours, as applied to lappers? 
-They work 65 hours, just now. . 

3547. Supposing that you worked 66 bours, do you think the personswoilld 
require to lie in bed all day on Sunday in order ~orecover their strength (
No. 

3548. Then you think 66 bours would not be so injurious to them iftheylef\ 
off on Saturday at three, as t.o oblige them to remain in bed on ~unday ?-' 
No. 

3549. You think if they worked 66 bours a week, and left off at three on Satut~ 
day, they would not be injured by it ?-Not so much. 

3550. But you think they would be injured ?-I believe that working the~e 
bours is injurious to the healtb, standing in such 1\ heat liS tbey generally do. 

3551. Is there a very great heat in the lupping-ToolUs ?-Not .in the lapping
rooms. I merely stated that, in order to show Ihat wbere work.' is' regular, things 
can go on better. , 

3552. Wbll! I wanted to know was this, wbether it was iq 'consequence of a 
movement on the part of the workpeople, or in consequence of legislation, that the 
thange took place in the lapping. rooms 1-0u account of the people them-
selves. . . . '. . 

3553. The people themselves were able 10 effect acbange, then ?-Yes. . 
0.37-Sess. 2. Y 3 3554. And 
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3554. And they did it without legislation ?-Yes. 
3555. But you think the others would not be able to effect it without legisla

tion 1-1 do not think it, because it ha& been tried and fai led, and, the masters see 
that themselves. ' . 

Mr. Daniel Drimminie, nlled in; and E~amined. 

Mr.D.Drimmi"'e. 3556. Mr. Baxter.] WHAT trade 8re YOIl engaged' in 1-, In tbe Irish bleach
ing; I am managing partner in the firm of Danit'LDrimminie & Co. 

35,57. Conducting large bleaching works in the neighbourhood of Dundee 1-
., ¥ es, five, miles from Dundee. . 
'3558.' It is' what is commonly and usually calJecf an out-door bleaching field, I 
belie,ve 1-, YeS'. 

3559. That is, the major part of your work fS done in the open air 1-Pllrtly 
out and partly in, the in-door depending on the out-door. 

3560. You are aware.tbat there are no such e,tablishmcnts in Lanca~hire or 
Cheshi~e connected with the c:ottOIl trade ill> general1-Not that I am aware 
Cbf. 

3561. There 1I>1'e DO works which might be pro'perly ealledl bleaching fields I-Not 
-that I know of. . , -

3562. A good deal of evidence has been given before this Committee to'sbow 
that tbe operatives in Lancashire, Cheshire, and the west of Scotland, &lid other 
parts of the country, halve an unhealthy look inconaequence of the.l€lDg flQurs, the 
great overtime, and the excessive heat to which ·they lire subjected; are the opera
~iV€s whom yoo and your neighbours employ unhealthy?';.....Not at all; it is a 
healthy em ploYDlent. . 

35'63. Are thE'Y about tbe most healthy class. of your populati"n?-, I consider 
they are. . 

3564. Are they mGrt' healthy, Ilnd do' they live longer than those engaged in 
agricultural labour 1-1 should say they are; farm servants are generally short
lived . 
. 3565. Will you state whether it is your'opinion that your out-door Lleaching is 

more analogous, and bears more resemblance to agricultural labour than to em
ploymeut in linen or cotton factories I-Yes, it is more in the open air;, the 
females are more employed in the open air, in laying down the yarns and taking 
them of!' (·he l(rass. ' 

3566. What is the average of your working hours at present ?-At present, 10 
hnUl's, and that w"s made by agreement with the people; some two years ago 
they callle 10 me, asking the hours to be reduced Olle hour per day, which I readily 
agreed to, on condition that the other' bleachers in the neighbourhood would 
agree to it; we worked from six in the morning till six in the eyening, allowing 
thne quartl'rs of Rn bour to oreakfast and an haur to dinner for five days in the 
week, and ODe Saturday 'we stopped at five, and the next Saturday at two; andon 
the Saturrlay we stopped at two we /lave hurf an hour to breakfast. 

3567. What number of persons do you employ!-Al present: I p.mploy 153 
persons altogether: ' 

356/'"'. Have yOl1 any females and boys emplo,yed ~n the 910ves1-, None. 
3568• And do JOu employ females and boys aiter SIX 10 the e"eDln~ ?-Occa

sionalh we do. 
3.569. Fo .. how long ?....gomelillles for 8l:1 hour. or1\\,-o; perhaps three houl":I; 

but'very ral'ely three hours of an evening; we ,do 1I0t employ young boys after 
six o'clock at nighr; that is ,to say, hoys under 14- . '. 

3570. Have JOll any statement showing, 141'011' aD alleFa![" for last year" what' 
eXlfl1 time nil tbe persons- in your employment have worked r-I have ao statemeut 
h"re, bhowing the extra time workel!! by spreadens, who are females of tram 16 to 
18 or 20 vears nf al1e, and by bundle women of the sallle age, and by boys also. 

, 3571. W ill, you ~tate to the Committee generuUy Ihe ,resu~t of the number?f 
-,' hours tor Ihe whole year r-I made this statement at the ~eglDnHlg of last Aprd. 

CJn looking' over themaUer,amd I found that from Apnl down to 1 gth March 
l!15a and 1857, the ~p,eader! worked 11 hours extra tha,t year. ' . : • 

. 35'2. In the course of the year r-In the course of the Whole ye.ar the b~ndllDg. 
people worked 41 bours and one third, and the boys had uo extra lime durmg that 
year. 

3573~ Does 
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3573. Does tbat statement include all the workers in your eEtablishment 1- Mr'-D. Dn"""i",i 
All the females and .boys. . . 

3574. YOII sometimes worked 8ftet' six o'clock; was that in consequence of 29 JUDU8.s'l' 
the water being dirtieel, caused by the Baoels in the riverY-lt occurred in conse-
quence of rain, Bnd ha ... ing to wash out the goods more than in dry weather. 

3575. Then you are dependent upon rhe weather?-Yes, we are, upon the 
dry ing department. 

3576. Are your' yams dried in the openllir, or instoo'es 1-They arc d'ried 
parli:v in the open air anel partly in atoves; in weather such lIS this we dry tltem 
out altogether; in otber weather we bang them outside until they are pro!,erly 
finished, and then dry· them otT il'l thestove9. 

357i. Does dull weather interfere- .. ith '}'ou; can YOII dry as well as by your 
out· door o(!copalion ?-Yes; there is fIIOTe 'Work tben.in consequence of hl\ving 
to wash m{lre, and' that interferes 'withthe labGtlf of' tbe bundling w.omen, 
but from four to five days in the week they dry one-half ill" the yard,a·nd the 
bundlin'g women have to dry it up afterwards, 'so tbat.they arepllt out during 
that time. 

35;8, And t1ley make it up by two or three hours at night ?-Yes, Qccasioaally 
for a night or two, but only when compelled to ,dd so; we do not like to 
do~ . • 

357!1. It has been proposed in some Bills that tbe bours slloul!! be limited froll!. 
six in the morning till six in the e ... eniog; . <vopld ,it be more eonvenientto you 
oftentimes to begin at a later holB' than six in the moroing ?-Sollle persons begin 
later; we have always bep:an at sill. . 

3580. Are you aware that any of yourneighhours engaged in the same employ
ment begin at half-past six ?-Yes, and seven. 

3581. Any hlter?-None later, that I know of. 
. 3582. You ha'Ve heard the reJtort of a commissioner, I suppose, and the evidence 

upon which it was founded ?-Yes. 
3583. He proposed that tbere should be a clause allowing ,,,l(lra time ill certain 

cases; clo you think that clause w{luld be.of benefit to you ?-I do think his 
practicable, because 1 thitlk tbat my fort'Dlafl, or manager, and the iDspecwr would 
not a~,'ee upon what was necessary to 'Work extra time for; there would be a 
squabble bet"'een them. 

3584 You think it would be cheaper for you to pay the line than to hne an 
invesligatiol'l into uny case that might be disputed between them ?-If I WBS put 
under an Act,.! should try to keep within the law, if possible. . 

3585. But suppose the inspector and your manager were to difi'el'with .regard 
to Ihe ne('essity of two or three hours 101lgerwork upon a certain occasion, would 
it not be chenper for you to·pay·the fine tban have an investigation, calling your 
workmen away from their employment to give evidence with regard 10 D, case of 
that sort ?-Yes, in that Ii!(ht I think it .would. 

3586. Is there any part'ofyour work where you could oot conform to the con· 
ditions of a Bill with respect to regular meal hours r-Tbere is one parI of the 
work, the first part in bleaching tbe yarns; we have six boys and two men engaged 
at it, and they commence their work every two bours out .of every hour all'" 
50 minutes, and out of that they get half or three quarters of an hour for reM; 
the olher time· they ~ork; that is to say, they get ·balf an hour in the hUlIr; alld 
three (IURI'ters of an hour out of the hour and 50 minutes; and the time foi' 
chunging the yarn upon these rollers we cannot bring into the regular meal hours; 
but t1wn these persons have double the rest· .ofany of the other workers. 

3587. Then I gather from your evidence that there are in poiDtof fact 110 very 
long hours in the sen~e in whkb those words bad .beentlSed by {ltber witnesstlS ? 
-No. 

3588. It has bepn stated by Mr. Tur!lbull,allld I believe by otberw;tnesses, 
that the workmen in· Lancasbire in ·the~e cottOD 'works are quite· unanimous, and 
wishing there should be a legislative enactment; do 'you kIIow that in Scotland 
it is not so at all ?-It is not so general, a8 far, as I can tmderstand. 

3589, We have had a good deal of evidence 85 to tbe severity of the ·work in 
the bleaching fltctories, that the workers are posilivc:ly ·not able to staud, ami that 
they have to lea ... e their employment; is there anllthiug of that kind in· Scotlaud. i 
-Nothing conneeteel \\'~th yarning and bleftchini;,1t more bealthy set o(women, 
{lr better dre~sed at -Church on a Sunday, IS not to be seen than in our 
parbh. 

0·37-8e8s. la. I 4 3590. Do 
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M.,. D, frimminie. .' 3590. Do youbelieve them to be ,as.'·healthy, 'as'well paid, as weH e(lucated~ 
_...;..:.,;,:;.,:;;; .. '"' ...... and as correct a class of the community 1\S any othcrs ?-.-Yes, I do. ' 
-9 June 1857. 3591.' And there has heen no demand for legislative interference oria'inatinIY in . 

them ?-Not originating from them. ," " , . " ." 0 

3,592. Can you tell me if the Illeaching oflinell yarn isc8rried on in the county 
of Fife like that in your immediate nei3hbourhood, to all intents and purposes 
being an out-door occupation f-It is., ,,' I '-. . , ~ 

3593. It is as dependent upon the. \\.'eather 'as the taking in of a Cl'Op of hay?, 
-h ~~t qUI ite so, much as that, perhaps" ,but, still ~ 'does depen~ very much upon 
t e weat ler. . , 

3594 .• ~s(ar as t~e?rying' or ya,rns is 'corii:ert\~d. is it not dependent upon the 
weather r-Because ID cool weather we stove,' and the farmer cannot do that. 

3595. Arc you aware that the females employed ·in these bleaching work; hi 
Fife are notoriously alld proverbially the most healthy women in the country ?-'-' 
Yes, they are indeed. ,. 

3,596. It is a proverb, is it nnt 1-1t has been very often remarked by persons 
there, anel 1 have remarkedmyselfwhata fine race of,womel1 they were. , 
• 3597. Of course you know' that In tl.ese works it would be almost impossible,' 
ID consequence of the oependence OD the state of the weather, to regulate the 
hours by legislative enactment. as you ,admit is quite within the limits of. possi~' 
bility with reg~r~ to a factory, ,aIlP. where the work is carried on, ~ithin fou~ ~alls? 
-If we were hmlted to certain hours, say .1 0 hours a da". to stop at SIX, then 
perhap~ we should he limited to aBm 'of nine hOllr. and a half a day, because we 
~ould not stop pur people in the m~ddl~ ~f. w!lshing a.parce, of yarn! and therefore. 
If we were not allowed to work a htde betore and a httle after the tlllle, we should' 
lose 10,'11,12; l,s','or 20 minuteSs. day:' ,,,,, .' , . , ' .. " 

3S98. Have you 'any difficulty hi :procnring'hands?-' 'No. no more difficulty' 
than in anypther eli~tricf; 'there is a shortness of bands' generally. .' .. , 

3599. Areyou aW'are that hleachin~is the most popular sort of Ibboor ?-It is 
generally managed by ODe class l>f persons. "., "... ' . 

. 3600. Are they very like the rurnl'; popu'lalion; "the cotters ?-' They are cotters' 
at lily place; my people all live within three~quarters of 11 mile of the place in 

. their own cOllages; nnd girls employe~ at the work .whose parents have, not cot-
tages. live with other cottagers as lodgers;' 1 have no women's house.' . 

360,). Then would you tear. that ,the; f'fi'ect of any interference, by legislative 
enactment would be to drive.your rural population into the towns :-1 have great 
fear that it would. ' . , . ,. ',' . , . . 

3602.' J( your present c1assof work~rs were driven into the tow~s, yOU would 
have to get others from the towns ?-Of course.' , . , ' .. 

3603. And this system of 'living' iq cottaj!es, and families working from '~enc
ration 10 g,meration in the sallle work •. 'would ,in a great measure be interfered with? 
-I dn 1I0t exactly see how thlltshould be,' '.. . 

3604. Probably you have not thoughtilbout the subject?-I have not thought 
about the subject very much. ,'" , . , 

3605. In all these bleaching works there is a great deaJ of land attached ?-Yes, 
Oil good deal'; there is al ways a large space of ground for spreading IInd dr~iDg our 
yarns. ' . 

3606 What is the largest place ; how 'many acres ?-We ha,'e about 17 acres. 
We E'mploY40 boys. 43 women, and 70 men. . ." . 

3607. Chairman.] Does the evidence you 'have given respecting the hours of 
labour apply to the majority or to all the bleaching works in that part of. Sc?tland 
in which you are connect€d, or only to your own ?-It refers to thedlstncts (If . 
Forfarshire and Aberdeenshire. . . ' ," 

3608. Mr. Baxter.] Does it refer to Fifeshire also i-Yes. . . 
3609. Chairman.] Does it apply to l'ertbshire !-No. Somethmg more than 

two years ago there wa~ It nwvement amongst the wor~ers' to hav~ .the hours 
reduced one hour a day. Our mun came,to me, and said, was I wllhng to do 
so; 1 said I was quite agreeable if all the others were; 'and it was general without,' 
any combination. at all amongst the masters, or any arrangement. . 

3610• So far as you know, that arrangement does not apply to. the bleachlDg 
works that lie in the county,of Perth ?-Not, so far a~ I know. . 

3611 ., Mr. Kirk.] Pray; how do you arrange iu wlOter; at what hour do you 
begin to spread yarns in the willter?-We begin at daylight, the girls having been 
previously employed in-doors. ' 

3612. What 
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3612. What time do you cea~e working in the winter ?;-:-At six o'clock.. Mr. D.DriMminie. 
3613. Are you .able even in win~r to give employment before dayI:gbt and 

after dark ?-Yes; we do it. in tbis way: .wP, give them ,the short yam~ to do 
certain things with,' which they can do in the house. .' 

3614. You gave employment to that sort ?-YtlS, we arranged it. . 
3615. Then you have not specific settle,' employment. for each person, or for. 

eacb aet of hanas 1-Yes, we bave so far, that the persons who worked in the 
field come in in the morning in winter, and worked two pr three bour~ in the house. 
and then do the field work outside; in case of frost, or when eXLra labour was reo: 
quired, we sent out more hands from the hl~aching-housc, which of course keep. 
tbe bleaching-house back, and that has to be made up by a liltle extra time.. . 

3616. Then you can turn out certain bandd in the middle or..he day, and bring 
those hands back to work at night?-: Yes, we' are obliged to do so in frost anei bad 
weather. . . 

Mr • . Henry Samuel BOlU6, called. in; and Examined. 

'9 June t857· , '" 

3617. Mr. Bazler.] WHAT i~ yourilcrupation ?-. A b1~acller. ·Mr.H. s. BotfH. 
36 I 8. In what neighbourhood 1-ln ~he neighbourhood of Dundee;, three, miles 

from Dundee. . 
03619. Are you'tbe mAnaging partner of .one of t~e mo~t extensive IJleaching 

fields in Scotland ?-1 am. '. , ," 
36!!O. What is the 1l3me of that bleaching field ?-Clllverhouse Bleaching 

Field. ' , 
3621. ',You have heard the evidence whicll bas been givl'n by Mr, Drimminie; 

do you generally concur with Ihe stlltement Ihat he has made ?-Yes, generally. 
3622. DQ you think that the operatives emplo)·ed in those bleaching fields are 

an exceedingly healthy class of people ?-Yes; ( may spcak pl'euy strongly 011. ~hat 
suhject, being acquainted with the 'operatives in the west of Englanrl, ,at the 
north of Scotland, an,l throughout the I;ingdom, and I do notknolf a more healthy 
or 8 more quiet or orderly popUlation in the country. ,.,,' ,.' 

3623. Do you yourself personally take a great interest in the labouring classes.' 
-A grent interest. ,... , .; . 

3624. In their social~tate ?-I have luid out a considerablesum'to make ,them 
comfol'table. 

36!l5. Are you IIwarE; thllt there is any discontent ,among the operatives 
employed in those fields, 01" any desire for legislation ?-Perhaps' I mustDlake' 1\' 

little explanation there; I cannot suy eXllcdythat J have not beard any; 'but the , 
last time I WIIS up here, when the Bill was tbrough the House, on my return, I 
found,to PlY Sllrprise, that there had been some oCollr people-l was 'not aware or 
the fact beiore-, slgnl'd a petition to Parliament. '." , "..' 

3626. Yuu misunderstand ille; I wish y"u ,to teTl ine whetber or 'not there 
was /1nl' disstltisfaction;,,"ith, the !tours, with ,tlui labour,unti!intluen~es were,. 
brourtht to bear among your work people from England ?-Certalnly not; I nevel;' 
henrd a.coDlplaint;, indeed, to the contrary, those that have be"n in communication 
,,!,iththis cQuntry 11Bve said, th~t, )\'e, "hllv~, m~t all their applications, ,an~ have, 
studied aU their Wishes. ' 

3627. You believe that thllre is no class of workmen in 'this kin~dom "'ha were 
less. hllrd ~'orked, and who were mo~e lieah~y 8t:!d, ~etler paid in proportioqto 
thelrSer\'lces than those very people :~Certatnly. , . ' . 

. 3628. Hu\·e you I'ead the reporJ of tJle . Commissioner as far as refers to' thesc 
linen and bl~llching 6dds ?-,lbave., ' .' , ... .. ' 
. 3629. Do you IIccept that report, with the evidence upon which it is, founded, " 

liS complete and satisfactory ?-I do not. .' " 
3630. Why ~ -It is nOI enough, it gives it general idea, ,but in ordertobe 

satisfactory. it ougbtto have gone more minutelr into the investigation; the 
people of the diff~rent works were not examined; their caSe was not made out. 

3631. Do rOil con~ider ,tbat it was possible for the Commissioner, in tbe very 
short time he spent in ,tbe neighbourbood, to have made himself ma.ter of the 
subject !-No more than getting a general knowledge, which at ,the time I under-
stooll "'a~ 1111 that was necessarjl.. ,.,. . 

363~. You know,I. suppose, tbat therc are some statements in this report 
"'hich are not strictly correct ; Mr. Tremellhe~re, at pagc, 33 of tbis report, says, 

O.37-Se8s. 2. Z', "Dey\otion8 
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Mr. H. S. Boa... "De\'iatioDS from the arrangements would thus be prevented, which when 
resorted to, place those employers who adhi!re to the general understandin .. under 

'9 June 1857. considerable disadvantage;" as far as you are aware, there have been 1~0 such. 
deviations ?-'I believe not. .) 

3633. Your mastel'sand men lIIoderstaod that there ia to be no excessive O\'er~ 
time ?-We understand such to be 'the nature of the work j we have calculated 
the hours ~tweeD the workers and the masters, and we have stricti} adhered tQ, 
that, that is to say, for tbe ~rdinary day.- . . -

3634. But you have occasionally over-time ?-. We have.· . . 
3635- What does that arise trolR?-ln a great measure from the state of the. 

weather, or indirectly from the slate. Gf the river. first of all, we have a surplus 
of water from the .fields which makes stoppages; at other times tlie water is 'Very 
dirty: and we cannot work and wash our goods; at other times the waleI' is ~ 
small that it is not sufficient to turn the machinery. 

3636. So in point of fact it comes to this, from some causes you 1V0rk an 
hour or two short time, and other days lon~er :-·Whcntlver these stoppages 
take place, they generally take place for several hours, whereas the work generally 
runs one or two bours a day.· .-

3637. Do you think tbat the foffect of legislative enactment wi th this matter 
would be to drive the cotter popUlation of your blcaching fields into large IOWI)S 

more 2-lt would have thia effect, tbat the children growu up and growing up pf 
the cottage population. not finding occupation, in consequence of,~frequent 
hindrances of this .sort, unless we can .occasionally work over-time, we cannot 
compensate for the loss of ti)lle which the weather occasions, the consequence 
would be that 1hey 'Would remove to other places where they would be fully 
occupied. 

3638. Has that been the case before?-Yes. 
3639. Has your population fluctuated as it is ?-No. I 

3640. Is it a fact that many of your people have been ill your employment 
from 10 even to 30 yearl ?-We have 47 1:ottagers, and out of those 47, & 

great number have been from 20 to 30, and even 38 yeal's, and from 10 to 20 thw 
greater part of them, and of course a few under 10 years, replacing those that 
have died olf; but I have bee!l connected witb it some 30 years, and out of that _ 
nUlllber I should think there were at least a dozen or 1.5 that have been there 
before I became connected with the works. 

3641. Do yon know anything in your own works, or in those of your neigh
bours, that is injurious in the slightest degree to the health of women and children ?' 
-It is a very healthy occupation; they are well and happy. 

3642. Is it not the same in all ?-Yes. 
3643. Is it one of the most healthy occupations in which a worker caD be 

engaged ?-Yes; and ·it would be accounted for in this way, that our work is not 
cOlltinuous ; it is not oppressive, even with extra hours. Our work is quiet; they 
are able to talk to each other and walk about from place to place; there is no 
driving; tbere is DO following macbinery constautly; it is just hand-work; they 
get rest. 

3644. Are your operatives a healthy a~d long-lived race of men ?-Yes, they 
bave pensioners 80 and 8S years of age. 

3645. Are the women and cbild ren healthy also 1-Yes. . 
3646. Is it not the very Cast occupation, in your opinion, with which the Legis

lature would be justified in interfering upon the score of .over-time or ill health ? 
-1 think it is. 

3647. A great many years ago, I understand, there wa,s. a. great deal of over
time; has there been a great improvemf'nt within the last 20 years ?-A con
siderable improvement; when I first knew Scotland they worked almost invariably 
to eight or nine o'clock, and now it ill a rare exception, with tbe exception, alloW' 
me to say, of Ilne class of people called beetlers in -the linens. . \ '_ i 

3648. 'fhis improvement has bep.n brought about, I suppose I am ~ight i~,.y
ing, by a gradual feeling on the part of masters and operatives that oVeMUnO.wlIS 
prejudicial/-Yes, and I may say that the masters were not in the habit 'of 
antici~ting above a cel'tain amount of labour; bnt now the persons themselves 
are m ing the pressure, they are opposed to afler-time as much as possible, ex
cept in cases where it is necessary, knowing that it is brought about fro:n tbe 

state 
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state or tbe weatber; but if it is te» meet aD order for over-work not being iDter- Mr. H. 8. Boau. 
TUpted by the weather, those persons weuld interfere at once~ and be restive. 

3649. In fact, tbey are more in a position to dictate to .you thaD you are to -9 JURe 1857. 
them 7-1 believe in less than five years we should be even ID a more favonrable 
state, the work pe:Jple would be, than the Act contemplates. 

3650. Do ~'ou employ any very young chilaren ?-We St'ldomemploy them 
under 13; "'e have seven under l5110W • 

• 3651. Is it a rare thing and a very exceptional case, done from some charitable 
motive, if a master admits a child from Iota 13 ?-From ] 2 to J 3 ; occasionally 
we have one to obliue a workman; the labour they do is scarcely any work at all, 
moving sluices to let water 'run into piPes, and when it is filled, letting them ron 
'into allother. ' 

3652. Are the children generally well educated for their rank in life i-Yes ; 
their parents selld them all to the parish school till tbey are 12 years of age; all 
the children on our works can read and write. 

36.53. Do you believe that this evideuce bf yours applies to all the lineD 
works OD the "est coast of Scotland ?-I believe it does. 

3654. Has your attention been directed tQ that very remarkable exception 
quoted by 1\Ir. Tremenheere in his report-namely, the evidence of Mr. Daniel 
Forbes, of Cairnfield, near Perth, ... ho makes some very startling statements with 
regard to the b(mrs at which the operatives are employed, in wbich they are gene
rally 50 tired as to fall down and go to sleep iD a moment; have you read his 
evidence and thE' report founded upon it ?-I bave read it; as employing bleachers 
I cannot conceive tbat such a statement about falling asleep from overwork can 
have any truth at all in it. 

3655. Any mall sometimes in a monotonous employnieQt' or work may fall 
asleep ?-J ust the same as sailors ... hen off duty will lie down and go to sleep 
immediately; but now less than formerly, because you will find the womeD 
reading; they spend palt of their time in reading; they have generally got about 
two or two and a quarter hours hefore tbe shift; they can do nothing but sit 
about, and if they have nothing to engage tbeir attention" the monOlonous state 
throws them asleep. 

3656: Is it not very singular that this evidence of Mr. Forbes is not substan
tiated by others I-It is so, and 1 was rather surprised at seeing that evidence, and 
I made inquiries 011 the suhject. • 

3657. I understand j'ou to say that your operatives have been many years with 
you 1-Many years, particularly these beeders. 

3058. And is it generally the case with regl\rd to these lineu works ?-I 
believe so. 

3659. And particularly so witb Tegard to foremen, those iD cbarge ?'7They are 
generally meD tbat have been on the place a long time; one of ours has been there 
20 years, and the other 26 or 27. ' 

3660. Are you aware that Mr. Daniel Forbes has .Jost three situations in a very 
short time ?-I bave been so informed 00 good authority. 

3661. From all you have been informed and told he is .not a reliable autho
rity ?-His character did not seem to be very correct;' but whether or not, I should 
have tbought that such an important point as that ought to have additional 
evidence from the work-persons OD tbe spot, and also from other fields. . 
. 3662. Have you not met masters connected with Perth and tbe neighbourhood, 
wbo hnve smiled incredulously whenever you ba\'e mentioned the name of this 
maD 7-CertaiDly. ' 

3663. Do you knc.w what lie is doiog now!-I believe lie is DO longer employed 
by blellching fields. 

3664. Do you know why he was dismissed from any of his situations r-. Three 
years before tbis inquiry 1 was inrormed that be was dismill5ed from L,.-.--
bleaching fleld. 

3665. Do you know the reason why he was dismissed ?-I am ooly speaking 
from hearsay. 

3666. Do you not know that Mr. Tremenheere made an inquiry with regard 
to the truthfulness and character of the parties from whom be took evidence 7-
That I cannot tell; indeed I knew nothing about this party until I inquired 
into it. 

O.3i-Sess. 2. Z 2 3667. But 
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3667. But is it not notorious among all those .ho have been interested in this 
question upon the east coafot of Scotland, that--this Mr. Daniel Forhes' evidence 

,conflicted with that of all the others:-, I haveread,the Blue Book, and 1 find it is 
not borne out by the Blue Book. , " 

", ~668. Are you in tht' same trade; were younol perfectly astonished at the 
&tetl!ment which he makes !-Not at the long hours for the beetlers. they are 
,employed for a considerable length of time. but at the effect, saying that excest 
sivework made them so drgwsy and monotonou~, that would imply that they 
were i:I a bad state of health or debiiitated., , ' 

3669. In 'all these consequences that lOU inferred to follow from it, you differ 
with him as to that V-Certainlv. There is one other circumstance which Forbes 

,mentioned that I ,cannot speak'to, that is, Ihe employment at two o'clock in the 
morning; that is not followed in our part of the country. " " , 

36iO. Chairman.] 1 think you have told Us tbat you have read the who:e oC 
the evidence in the Blue Book. !-In connection with thc east of Scotland. ' 

I ' , J I' -. : ~ 

,3671. Have you referred, to the questions wbich were put, to,Mr.,Turnbuli,' 
immediately after the examination of Mr. Forbes r-, Yell. , , '" ! ' " 

36i2. Do you think tbat Mr. Turnbull's evidence is open to the same remark! 
-I think his flvidence is corl'eCI., I think he does not Illention the effect it had 

, upon the persons being so exhausted and drowsy. , ' , 
3673. What I want to know is, whether you agl'ee in ,the fact as to' the hQurs 

which are stated, first of all by ~Ir. Daniel FOl'bes, and ,secondly by Mr. Turn-
hull ?-As regards the exces~ive hours. ,decidedly , , 

3674. And all you quarrel with is as, tgthe effects !-As to the conclusioDs 
dra\\ n from them. 
',3675.Mr. Buxter.] You do not know,of, your own persoDal knowledge that 
these hours are so long 1+-1 cun say this; when we had work, which "'I! have bot 
fO~ the last five years, we have been employed' fully 8S long as lherestated for 
the beetling of. cloth; that is, as 1 stated. i an exception-we employ three 
women. ,-- , 
, 36,6. Mr. Davison.] Are your, works ,driven by water or steam !-We have 
four water-wheels and four steam-engines, and when, the water' fails we put on 
the steam. " " j , ' 

3677. ' Chairman.] Have you stoves ? "-Yes,' we have some of the 'old stoves 
, 'still in operation, but very slightly; they are only workedhy men; but I have 
, had now 'completed, at the beginning of the year, a patent stove, in which the 
,persons put in the yarn ,and take it out in rooms as airy and cool, andeveDmore 
so than this apartment; they never feel any heat whatever; 'in order to avoid it 
alto/.:ethel"' they go through a long tunnel ; the yarn and' the linens' only are 
eXJlos~d to the heat, and not the person; they"come out cooled to the tem-
perature of the external atulosphere. , 

3678. Are these stoves being adopted by others ?-I have bnly had it six 
month- ill orel'utilln; but it works pel'fectiysatisfactory'; it is a great improve
ment for the power,loom work, but exceedingly expensive to put up; it took me 
12 months to erect them, at a very considerahle cost. ' i' , 

3679, What would be tQeheat in the uld stove!-Varying from 120 to ISO 
denrees. " " 

3680. Are women engaged !-There is ne,'er a woman employed, only the TIlen ; 
they merely take in the yarn and bring it out again; they are in for a few minutes 
only at a time. ' 

g681. Are you a medical gentleman?-I graduated in the year 1821. 
3682. 'Therefor~, you wisn 'the Committee to take' your evidence as to the 

effect of the hours and the othel' details of the husines~ in which you are COIl

cerned as coming "'ilh the authority uf a medical gentleman ?-I can speak with 
thut authority, as well 85 with a general knowledge; 1 think the Commissioner's 
Report" ill bear me out, that the peoplcarc very healthy; I directed his attention 
to it when he was in Scotland, walking through the works, thut they II,l'e all a 
very healthy, cheerful, happ~~ c,o,ntente~,peol;lle. ' , , 

:i683. You huve given some answers with respect to the wOI:ks in the couDtyof 
Perth; are you yourself p{;l'~onal!y acquainted with the nature of the business 
carried 01\ ill these estllbli,/Jments in Perthshire ?",'-I. believe it is very similar to our 
own; the beetling is the one that employs the people very long hOllrs; at times, 

, indeed, 
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indeed, • we have at our own works, some five years· ago, worked six months Mr. H. S. Brxue. 
together, day and night. ... .. 

3684 .• 4.nd now YOI1 have reduced it by an agreemt:nL. with your workmen ?- ~9 June 18'>7. 
Yes; over-time being supertieded by eert .. in work. . 

3685. Are you aware that similar effects have been produced by similar causes 
in other establishments about Perth; whether they have come to a similar arrange
ment ?-My arrangement is want of W'1rk, that trade being superseded by the 
cotton trade. 

3686. Can you speak from your own knowledge as to the state of things in 
Perthshire at this moment ?-I believe they work those. long hours still; and we 
occasionallv work all ni!!ht now. ' .. 

368,. Mr. Baxter.] 'Are you notO a":aril that In the neighbourhoocl of Perth 
therc hos been IIn alter<ltion in the bours 1-1 am not aware of any change siuce 
tbe report'; but during Ihi~ ni)!ht work it is not so very excessive as would gene
rally a('pear, because they have alwnys from two or three hours' rest between a 
shift, and during thc night; by the manner in which they manage it, and one of 
the men watchi(l~ the machinery, they have double that, so that tber get four or 
five houl's' sle~p durinl! the nil,!ht.· , . 

3688. Chairman.) Have those women,' who 'remain in the works all night, Bny 
facilities or opportunities of resting in a decent sort ·of way; do ~ou.provide 
them with any bed or sleeping ac;comlllodatinn ?-They are' IIpon benches, with a 
kind of strBw bed laiq down upon them, which they recline upon, and also a house 
adjuining, in which there is a 6re continually in the winter time. 

3689. Are the sexe8 divided?-No. .. . 
3690. Do you think that is a correct system ?-Mr. Tumbull mentions that he 

think8 there is some immorality in,it; but I was. not l aware of it'inoor'case. 
I only know· one instance of ,nny, ill effects of itj and I think that will go to show 
that it cannot arise from the position. in the bouse; and tbat. youngwoOJan.vas 
working in the same room with her ·father and her uncle, and I do not suppose 
that anything improper could have tuken place in thllt apartment. . 
. 3691. Mr. Cabbett.] In all your: experience, did·you neverhea: .. · of but that 
<one case tbat you have spoken Of",","" Yes;, but not one in our own place. 

369~. You have prohubly henrd it very much spoken of?-I bave' not be'en 
mixing much with my brother bleachers 10 get that sOI'l of information... . 

3693. I understand you to ,ay, tbat at beetling .. tbe m~n and women·,do not 
work together all through the night?-Theyare in the sa.meroom, just the: same 
as they would be in this apartment, and tbere Dlay be one bench here IInd . another 
·at the other. end of tbe room. ~ . . 

3694. The women and men., therefure, would work thl'ougbout the J1igh~ in 
.tbis slime room ?-Yes, the women and meo,'but witb.one watcher.to watcb.the 
machinery; and the women would be at one end, lying on -.-kind of sofa, until 
,they were called to shift the beaUls.. . . . .. 

3695. How often do the beams require shifting?-Every four·hours; and it 
occupiel about three-quarters out of every four hoors. .. . . 

3696. And tbat is done every fuur bours ? __ Yes, throughout tbe night. .Tben 
they can take two half-hour~ folluwing, and 6\1 up tbe additional, quantity imme
diateiy, and then rest until both are worked off. 

3697. Then, when the v have shift.)d, they lie down UpOIl these benches '----Yes, 
or on the henches in the room adjoining, where there is a fire in the winter. 

369:1. ClUlinnall.) Then the arrangement you have spoken of,. not to work 
extra, does not IIpply to the beetling proc~s ?-No. 

3699. Is there IIny otber process' to which the arrangement does 1I0t apply?
Generally you may SIlY it does not apply; tbat is, we are always working eitber 
under or over time. It is, upon an average,. taking the year round, about 
60 hours a week work. 

3700. Will you tell me ho ... you arrh'e at that average ?-Sometimes we SlOp 
for two or thrfle clays to)!cther in consequence of the weather. and without the 
means of making up that time the people would not get their wages; our work 
would fall behind. We are so often hindered by the weather by bigh winds' and 
rRin, frost and snow, and deficiency of' water. . 

3701. Mr. Baxter.J Do you knolv IIDw many females Bre employed in tbis 
beetling operation in all the works together ?-I should think about 70 or 80. 

0.37-8es8. 2. . Z 3 3702. In 
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3702. In the whole part of the CGuntry r-Aboot that. 
:n03. Mr. Cobbett.] In the whole of Scotland ?-I should think about that 1 

we have three, and freque!ltly Duly one of them is employed; the otllers are 
men, and they are principally employed iD stitching. ' 
, . 3i04. Chairman.] What I am anxious to' know is. how under Ihe present' 
arrangement there is any security against these long hours being worked for 

,8 considerable period of time together?-The great security is that persoD,s are' 
not willing to work, and we are not di~posed to employ our men except to make 
lIP a case of necessity' arising from out-door work. ' 

3705. 15 it likely the over-hours would go on for three weeks, or a month 
tog~ther'?-Sometimeslonger, and perhaps altogether they only make up what 
they have lost during two or three or lour weeks previously; I have known them 
for many weeks together to leave off work at dinner time. 

3i06., As a' medical gentleman, do you think these hours conducive to the 
health of the women and young persons engaged 1-1 think that they have no 
i,ll effects upon them because the work is not t'xcessive; the work is so easy, 
and they have so many rests, that it does not oppress them, and it only arises out 
of a great deal of short work, during "'hich time they often wait and get relief, 
go home and do their own needlework, or go to school. or if they are fathers of 
families they attend to their cottages and their little gardens, and therefore there 
is change of occupation and relief. 1 think ~hat is more conducive to their 

. health than continuous tell hours' labour ill a factory following machinery, 
which must be excessively exhausting. 

3707. You do not employ women in thestoves1-0nlymen; and now I have 
a patent by which th~ men are Dot exposed to so high a temperature, 

. 3i08. Supposing the women were employed in these stoves at these long hours, 
and for a month or two at a time, do you thiok that there would be any ill effects 
from it r-I think the ill effects would not be to the extent upon the ten houn; 
but the question would be with me, whether it should be tolerated at all, or 
whether it should be abolished; for if a person is accustomed to work ten hours 
a day, we are such creatures of habit that the system must get accustlJmed to 
it, and a person under :soch circumstances would not feel an extra few Lours like 
another person ",ha has not been accustomed to that work 'at all. What I mean 
to say is, tlla t the system adapts itself to this work. I do not think tbere is tbat 
oppression tba,t prima faci~ you would suppose them would be from lIisiting such 
a 'place. You would find it intolerable, insupportable; but if you remailled there 
a week ora mORth, at 10 hours a day, you would get so accustomed to it that you 
'!I'ould not feel it 80 oppressive. 

57°9. I am asking about a system which I understllnd greatly exceeds la bours 
a day?-Of course if 10 hours iR an evil in itself, any· additional time must 
make that greater; there is no question about that; but the question is, whether 
the evil itself can be avoided. I believe and hope it will 'Very shortly . 
.. 3710. Mr. Davison.] Your process of jJleaching, I uuderstand you,' is very 
much dependent UpOD the elements ?-Very much indeed. . 

3711. Heavy rains, for instance, interfere with the ordinary process, from. the 
effects it produces on the river ?-Yes, making the water dirty. , 
. 3i J 2_ And this business is carried OD in the fields for a' certain time ,-
Ye~. .. 

3713. Then the persons employed in that go into another department and work.r
-Yes. 

3714. The beetling then, I understand you,' is carried on \"ithin doors r-YflI!, 
and with the same persons. . 

3715. Then those persons cannot expedite the process of beetling, but they 
are dependent UpOD mechanical operations,. that is, the beetling proce~s goes 
OD upon the linen, and must go on tor a certam number of hours ?-Certamly. 
, 3716. And during those hourS''Ihe persons in attendllnce upon the beetling 

en/!,ines do no work ?- No, except ~bifting. 
371i. They do no work until the shifting comes ?-CertaiDly. ' 
37~8. This shift, as I under~t1Ifld it, con~ists ~ll taking off the,lineD, whie? is 

rolled l\Jlon these beams, and eIther fresh lmen IS put OD, 'Or the liDen turned ~ 
. Yes; 
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Yes; and which work is very light; it is just the lifting it off with the finger. !IIr. H. S. Boa ... 
and when it goes on smoothing it with the bands. . 

37 19. The firlgers are 8ufficiem ?-Yea; and it is lurned by a handle, and so 29 June 1857. 
gets relapped upon tbe bellm~. It is turned under again, and Ih1:1 smooth it a9 it 
goes on. 

3720. The process of labour, then, either in takin2 off or pllttiRg on the linen 
upon the beao •• is extremely Hgbt ?-It is e'Xtremely light; a very small cbild 
might do it. 

372 J. Then when the linen is again put on, the water is let 011 the wheel, and the 
beetles are put to work to beetle ~he linen; is oot that the process ?-Yes; there 
is always a dOUble set. . 

3722. Until four hours elapse, tben, tbere is DO work (or the people to do?-
No.' • . 

37 23. III the wbole of this wtlrk .... icb you have described, the work in' the 
fields, and tbe work within doors, you say it has no injurious effect upon the 
work people ; on the contrary, that they afe extremely healtbful ?-The beetling 
work has always been one tliat has been looked for and conted, beeause ia is so 
light. and .f they arE! ever turned 001 'rom tbe work and put into motiler depa.rt.
ment. they are quite incapal>le of goillg to it. just Il!' a Bailor would be if you pat 
·him 10 farm work. . 

3724. l\Jr. Raxter.] Is it a favourite employment, then, alllongst ~he work-
people ?-Very much so. . 

3725. And not mure unhealthy than any otLer ?-No; some beetlers are the 
oldest people in the works. I recollect seeing a man near Edinburgh, who had 
been beetler for nearly 60 years. . . 

3i26. Mr. Cobbett.l YO!l·slated·tha.t the work was rarely coutinued so ]00" 
oow as il used.to be?-Yes. . eo 

3727. When was it first shortened at all, do you remember ?-It was sbortened 
about 10 years ago. 

3728. That .would be in ,1847 i-Abollt that time. . 
3729. Were you in business at tbat time 1-I have been in Scotland 1 9 vears. 
3730. Then, in ,847, were the bours ·of work shortened upon agr~ement' 

between the mllsters and workmen !-No i the 'extra time was cut off, not bv 
mutusl agreement; tbe aj!reemen.t was about two and a half or thre.e year~ ago .• 

3731. What you told os about the iOhorteomgoftimt' .. then-about io years ago, was 
it upon UIl Bpplicatiull of ,be workpeople 11.> ,have Lheir time sborlelleli ?-NQ; it 
W8S the CODvictioD of the· masters J,hllt these .excessive hours wexe IlPt necessary, 
and were '10 tbeU disadventage. . 

3732. Tbat ,,'al about tbe time that tbe Ten Hours Act for the factories was 
passed 1-Y e., about that Lime. . 

3733. Then the ,people did not object 10 the sbortening of the hours, did they? 
-No, and for this reason: it tuok place at the same time with another movement 
in the eounlry. _!,el became very mucb advanced in consequence of railways 
and otber works throughout the country'; wages were increased some 40 or' 50 
per cent., and in consequence of that they stuod in less need of the;e.long hours. 
and this opnatioll, tOj!ether with the inclinatton of tbe masters, and the inc1ividuals 
being better provided for, produc~d it. 

3734 Do you Dot mean that tbe wages having advanced 50 per cent. they were 
rather better "If and beeftme rather more indepelldent?-Yes. 

3135. ADd they said. "If YOIl do not shorten the hours, we will go to the rail.. 
roads" !-No j I do Ilot tbink it opexated in that way. 

3736. You say that the men became more independent of tbeir masters in 
consequence of the rise 1-Yes. 

3737 .. How did that operate upon the people in your bleaching establisbment? 
-It made tbem less disposed to work the long bours. 

3i38. Then I 8uppOlle they wHhed the long boors to be abolished, did they .!lot? 
-Provided they bad the meana.. 

. 3i59. Did it DOt elmOal amount to a threat, that if yo,u did DO\ shorten the 
haUl'S of work .they WQuld go to the railways ?-l do ,Dol think it went tbat 
length. ' 

3740.· Was it not somethi/lg or this kind; Did aot the masters feel tbat now 
their worklleople btld become so independent of them tbat they must either abolisb 
, 0.37-8e58. 2. Z 4 the 
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the long hours of ",ork, or that they would lo~e their ,,'ork; was not that the 
feeling ?-I cannot recollect any such feeling a~ that. !' 

3741. I have put it 10 you in two or three different ways, liS to how the rise of 
wages operated upon the master Hnd the men ?-I am speaking more of my owJi,; 
experieilce than any other; and my feeling immediately I got to Scotland was: 
that I would endeavour to shorten the hours. ' 

3742. What, J 9 years ago 1-' It is about 10 years ago that I took themaoage
mel.lt of tlle work~, and during the first nine years I was there I was constantly" 
urgmg the shorlenmg of the hours, because that I felt thl'Y were oppressively long, 
and the cause of great loss of money. The persons were only undergoing the 
time; they were. doing their work properly during the day, In order to get it 
back; but tbe difficulty with my partners was this, "They canllot get their 
wages." 

3743. You say the hours were oppressivelv long; how do you ml'an ?-They 
generally work till nine at night. • 

3744 From what time in the morning ?-From six in the morning. 
3745. You described just now to the Honourable Ml'mber who examined you 

that tb~ persons in these est.ablishments were t~e most chl'erful, healthy, robust: 
and satisfied of any persons ID the ,\"orld ?-I beheve they are so, lIlore particula~ly 
at prC5ent. 

3746. What I ,~'ant to know' is, why,you should have thought it so oppres!ive, 
a~ for you to 'be nme years endea\"ourmg, to get your partners to assist YOII in 
shortening the hours, when these persons were so proverloially satisfied aDlI joyolls 
as scarcely to seem to require such a tbing i-I think my remarks to the Honour
able Member were with reference to the present time; I wa~ not gain" back to 
bygone times. .. 

374;. From what part of England did you come ?-Fl'olll CornwlllJ. 
3748. When YOII first went to Scotland Hnd entered into this business, it 

strllck you that the .bours of work were oppressively long 1-1'00 long, and I 
al ,,"a,'s urged a l·eductlOn., ' 

3749. And you set to work, and for nine years bUf.il'd yourself from time to 
.time endeavouring to per.uade your partners, and gentlemen connected witb tbe 
same trucl,., to reduce the hOllrs 1,-Yes. 

3750 . .And it was from having observed the workinjt of tbe then system that 
you tbough.l it "'83 requisite t:l make a change in the hours?-Yes; which I was 
able to carry out as soon as the people got better wages. , 

3751. The change took place about 1847 ?-I am speaking about that time. 
3752. You said something 10 this effect, ~hat in less than five years we should 

be iu a better state even than the Bill contemplates ?-Yes; I meant to say that 
there is a progress going on between the workmen and the masters; there is a 
better understanding betwel'n tbem, and they are working more friendly together; 
in tact, it is a duoli~m; a master and man cannot be separated; the interest of the 
one is clearly the illtercsl of the other. ' , 

3753. And yuu think that the understanding is so good, and is making such 
progres!, that in 11 very short time whatever is rellsonable will lie adopted ~-I 
believe wc, ha\"e all that is reasonable at present. 
, 3754- Then you do not think allY further improvement will take place 1-Thcre 

is a general !load feeling among the parties.' , 
3i55. What are the wages; how are tbey paid !-There are two modes in 

whicb we pay, by the piece and by tbe day; the piece workera can earn, the ~en 
from 38. to about 3'. 6 d. per day, and the women .from IS. t~ IS. 6 d., aec?rdl!lg 
to the kind of work they are at; 2 s. 6 d. a day IS the men s wages, ordmanly 
speaking, taking onc with another, and the women's 1 S. 

Mr. James Robel'ts01I, called in; and Examined. 

3756. Mr. Ba.der.] yOU are a Linen Yam Bleacher, I believe ?-Yes. 
3757. At Rothe's work~, in the connty of Fife ?-Yes. . 
3758. Have you been all your life in that trade ?-Since I was able to work. 
3759. For more than 3u years ?-UpwardR of 30 years. 
3iOO. Ha"e vou worked in various departments 1-Yes; for the first to years I 

was a "l'neral worker; but I haJe been mostly in the drying department for the 
last 2; years. ,r 1, 
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3761. Do you think it a healthy employment ?-Yes; I'have had my health ~r. J. :Ro6trt.OIJ. 
pretty good all the time. . .• i . , 

.3762. You are not speaking for yourself, but' for others; do you tbink it a '9 June 1,857. 
healtby employment in ~eneral?~ Yes; it is mostly outdoor labour. 

,3763- Are yoo a morebealthy class of persons than others 1-1 don't say 
we are healthier than others, but I think we are· quite as healtbv. ' 

3764; The work iin these bleaching-fields is very much dependent' 'on the 
weather, is it not 1---Yes. . 

3765.' Ju~t as, farming 18 dependent on the weather ?--Yes, drying in 
particular. ' ,,' ' 

3766. Are the goods dried in the' ·open air:?~lnthe open air, when they will 
do~ .' 

3767. You meall when it is good weather ?-Yes. 
3768. And if it is bad weather, you. dry in 'the bouse 1-Yes. 
l769. All the work you do in thl,! open air, of' course is dependent on the' , 

weather ?-Y e8~ '. " , .. ' 
3770. How do' you· do in(wetweather?-We "put it on the beamsr'in the 
~~ , . 

3771. You have a good deal of difficulty In 'the winter and in rainy months; 
have you not 1-Yes, there is more labour; at some time there is a sudden emer. 
gency or a sudden draught is required, Ilnd' nil the hands are employed at'a 
certain house. ' 

3772. Upon those occasiolls, did all the hands require to remain until the yarn 
is put in a certain condition ?-Yes. 

3773. What kind of yarn do manufacturers like best, the yarn tbat is dried in 
the open air, or that which is dried· in the house?-That which is dried in the 
open air. . 

3774. When the weather is unsettled, of course there was great delay 'caused, 
was th ere' not 1-' Yes. 

377 5· Did the people ever work in the evening beyond the stated hours r-
Very seldom. . ' . 

3776. But occasionally they did ?-Occa~ionally, ,but it was very rare. 
3777 . They came to shake the yarn 1-T/Jat was in the winter season. 
3778. If the yarn .were not shaken then, what would happen to it 1-11 would 

Dot be a I'ood finish;' . ' 
3779. It would render the yam very difficult to work ?-Very difficult to wind. . 
3780. Have you murh broken time throughout the year ?-Yes, more than we 

could wish. 
3781. What does that arise from !-From the weather and dull· trade. 
3782. Does it ever arise from a hard frost ?-Yes. . 
3783. When you have a very hard frost, you have comparatively little to do.? 

-Yes. 
3784. And then you have very short time1-Yes. 
3785. Do the women and boys complain strongly of the,hard work that they 

have, or rather the few holidays 1-No, I have heard no complaint. 
3i'86. Do they complain sometimes that they do not know what to do with 

themselves; that they have more holidays than they want ?-Yes, 1 have heard 
the complaint. 

. 3787. On the whole, are they perfectly well sati~fied with theit condition?
Yes, I think so. 

3788. Only sometimes they work a little longer than six and sometimes not 50 

long; the time varies very much, does it not ?-Yes. ' 
3789. Is it very much the same thing in all that class of works 1-ln the ma· 

jority of all the fields that I know there are the same rules. 
3790. In these fields you have, on an average, about 60 hours a week ?-Sixty 

hours a week. 
3791.' Sometimes more and sometimes less?-Yes. 
37!)..2. But you have DO complaints ?-No. 
3793. Have there bCE:D any attempts to pl'esent a petition to Parliament ?~I 

have heard of none. 
3794. Have Y011 ever been IIsked to sign a petition 1-No. 
3795. Are there many women and hoys employed at these works ?-Twenty

eight full women, and girls; 40 females in all. 
o.37-Sess. 2. A A 3796. How 
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3796. How many boys ?-Two. 
3i97. Are there many boys employed ill Fiie generally in these works 1-1 ddl 

not know any other fields that keep boys; there are only two boys for turnib/l 
over the yarn on the grass. 

3798. Can the persons in works generally read and write ?-Yes. 
3i99. Do they ever go away from their work in consequence of it bein .. toOl 

hard for them ?-No. - " , 
3800. You never heard of such a thing v-No. 
3801. In your Iife1-No. 
3802. You do not believe that there is such a thing in that part of the country1 

-Never, where I am. 
3803. Mr. Cobbett.], How many hours in the day do you think it is proper for 

women and young children to work ?-I am well satisfied ,,'itb 10 hours. 

Mr. James ThompSO'1I, called in; and· further Examined. 

38°4. Mr. Cobbett.] WE have heard statements made, that in the stoves where: 
the women work they frequently faint away; have you any knowledge of that 
yourself1-Yes. . 

38°5. What do you say to it ?-It is 011 account of the excessive heat. 
3806. Did you ever know it to take place ?-Yes; I have seelt it very often. 
3807. And what is dOlle with them when t~ey faint away?-They are just 

carried out and taken into the women's house, if there is a woman's house there; 
and if not, into the nearest dwelling-house that can b" got. • 

3808. Do they come back again to their work ?-Sometimes, and sometimes 
not. 

38°9. Does this frequelltly take' place ?-Yes. , 
3810. Have YOll known it to happen two or three times in a day 1-1 have 

known it to h3ppen once in a day continuously for two or three days. I beg to 
state, that after working till past 12 o'clock at night, a girl sometimes has to walk 
three or four miles home, and to be at her work next morning at six o'clock. 

3811. That is where they do not live in the woman's house ?-Yes; ~xc~pt 
they like to take a had bed and lie till six in the morning. 

3812. Mr. Kirk.] At what hour does' this fain~ing generally take place ?-. In 
the m()rnin~. . 

381 3. Have you e"er heard any cause st'lted for .its taking place particularly 
in the lIIorning ?-On account of the fatigue they ha,'e suffered the evening before; 
they arc sick, and not aule to ,tand. 
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Jonatlian Ricltarc/son, Esq., a Member of The House; Examined. 

3814. Mr. Kirk.] ARE you Member for the Borough of Lisburn I-Yes. J. Richarlhon, 
3815. What is your firm and your place of residence ?-Richardson & Com- Esq., ... P. 

pany, Lnmbeg Bleach Works, Lisburn, Ireland. 
3816. How long have you been engaged in bleaching ?-More thap 35 years. 30 June 1857. 
3817. How 'many workpeople do you employ 1-From 300 to 400, according 

to lhe season of lhe year, and the plentifulness of work. 
3818. Do you bleach linen or cotton 1-We bleach very few cottons; almost 

exclusively linen. 
3819. Do you consider the occupation healthful ?-1 consider it very much so, 

fur the greens are almost all siluatedin the country, and there is so much open
air work connected with our business. The boys who are brought into our works 
generally begin on light out-door work, and that has an effect in strengthening the 
constitution by the time they are brought into the house works; and 1 have known 
instances of very great longevity among our people who had .been ull their life
time connected with bleach works in the different departments of the bleaching. 
And 1 can give a further instance of the salubrity of the bleach works from the 
fact that when the cholera visited Ireland, we had very few instances of cases con
nected with our works, and all those that were attacked recovered; while in the 
neighbouring spinning mill, situated in the country and under the Factory Act, 
they had a number of cases of cholera and a considerable proportion of deaths. 

3820. Are all your workers sometimes employed in and sometimes out of 
doors ?-We have different sets of bleachers; those who work outside are always 
kept outside, unless there is some change, and they have to work inside; 'and 
those who work inside many of them are not fit to work outside; their manner 
of working is not such that they can be put from one class of work to another 
advantageously to themselves or to us. 

3821. What are your general hours of labour ?-Our bell rings at half-past five 
o'clock ill the morning to commence work, and at six o'clock in the evening; and 

. for the men and general workers there is an hour and three-quarters allowed for 
breakfast and for dinner; and for the women who work in the stoves two and a 
half hours, because they get some extra minutes to go out and cool themselves. 
Those are the general hours, and we keep as close to them as we can. 

3!122. Can you kper strictly to those hours ?-We cannot always begin exactly 
at the time that our bell rings, for some of the portions of cloth which are in the 
boiling process, or have been during the night, or in the dipping process, have to 
be drawn out by the men, preparatory to their being washed. A part of the mell 
commen!'e work at once, but then some of them do not commence for some time 
afterwards. And then at the quitting hours some of our men may be employed 
when the bell rings, in filling some of the boilers, or some of the vessels where 
the dips and sorns are, and of course they cannot quit immediately on the ben 
ringing, otherwise the property would run the risk of being damaged before they 
came back froUl meals, aud therefore they are allowed e:llra lime ufterwanls. 
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3823. Is the work of the linen bleachers subject to interruptions 1-1t is 
frequently subject to interruptions, particularly in winter, frolll the rain and storm 
and frost and snow, and then in the slimmer from droughts, so that on the average 

. nearly a half more work can be done in snmmer tllan in winter. Besides, the 
processes for prodncing the same effect npon the linen are double what they are 
in summer, and there being less of the bleaching process effects the finisbing by the 
beetles, and also the finishing by the stoves and the lapping room~, and it prevents 
the wbole bnsiness from going on systematically and regularly from the want of a 
supply of bleached goods, owing to these causes. Anu it is a great loss to the 
employer as well as to the workers; because, under those circumstances, parti
cularly in the winter, the workers generally have to get loans from their employers 
to keep them from want, and those loans have to be repaid in the summer when 
we can give them extra work. Then, in <lddition to the intelTuptions from the 
weather, the bleaching is very much a seasun trade. We generally get the largest 
quantity of goods sent to our greens to bleach tram January to May, when tbe 
season at that period of the year is least favonrable to bleaching, and in the 
autumn the supply of cloth is generally one-third smaller than iu the spring, 
although autumn is the season most suitable for bleaching, and thus at the end of 
the year and the beginning of the year the employers and the workers have to 
suffer loss from want of regular steauy employment. 

3824. Do you think it possible so to arrange the business of the linen bleach 
fields that tbe work might be done advantageously within limited hOllrs, as in the 
spinning factorie. ?-For many years I have been trying in vain to bring about 
su~h a change like that in our spinning mill. 

3825. Have you a spinning mill 1-Yes. In Ollr spinning mill arrangements can 
be made in all seasonS to hegin work at a stated hour, and also to leave off work, 
without injury either to the workers or to the flax that is spinning. No one can 
tell ill a hleach green the evening before, what time the work will commence in 
the morning. The frost or snow may prevent the field work from commencing 
until eight, nine, ten, or 12 o'clock in the day. It sometimes happens that they 
are stopped for days and weeks together, so that linen is often detained at the 
bleachers 14 and 16 weeks in the winter which in summer could be delivered in 
half the time. 

3826. Is the employment in the linen bleach works continuous when not inter
rupted by weather or by the customers not supplying you with a sufficient quan
tity of cloth to keep on in full work 1-When the process is going on the workers 
have frequently to wait till the cloth is ready for them in the way that I mentioned 
with respect to their not beginning to work at the regular hours, and of course 
that is a loss to them, as they are paid by the piece. 

3827. Do you employ boys or women at your beetling engines 1-We do not 
employ any women on our beetling engines, and we employ very few boys, and 
we make i~ a rule not to allQw a boy to work any over-hours. 

3828. Might not legislation be ·introduced advantageously for in-door work in 
the linen bleach fields 1-1 think not; for without the previous out-door work 
the in-door work cannot proceed, and although the in-door work is seldom 
stopped altogether by the weather, it is very much delayed in the winter . 
. 3829. Are you of opinion that a limitation of the hours in linen bleach works 

wonld be advantageous to the workpeople ?-I think not; it would only make 
·linen bleaching a still more dangerous, tedious and uncertain process than it is at 
present, and that must tend to lessen the trade and restrict the demand for 
labour. Since the agitatio·n that has arisen abont short hours, we do not employ 
half the number of women we formerly did inonr stoves, and they are now very 
seldom working overtime at all; and by limiting the quantity of cambric hand
kerchiefs that we bleach, and introducing machinery, we can do without a great 
many women, which must, ()f course, be a great loss to them. Since our stoves, 
some years ago, were first opened, it has caused an advance of the women's wages in 
that neighbourhood of npwards of .50 per cent.; and 1 think, in the course of a 
few years, we can do away altogether with employing women in our stoves, 
which would of course free our concern from the necessity of legislation, if any 
such necessity exists. 

3830. Are you opposed to inspection and limitation of homs in your linen 
bleach works 1-0f course I am opposed to it, because it would make a teuious, 
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hazardous and expensive process still more so, and must therefore be a loss to the 
employed as wdl as the employers, by causing more loss o~ time; and·al.so by 
upenio)! the ,,·ay still further fur foreign competition. I.think It would Le qUite as 
reasonable to limit the hours of the farmers, and say that they must not plou)!h. IIDd 
sow ",hen theweatl.er permits, and·thattheymust not maRe hay while the sun shmes, 
8S to limit tile hours in linen loleach works, which are more dependent upon the 
weather· than the farmer is, since in the frost and snolV the farmer can cart out the 
manure, and he can do ~arious things advantaJ!eously about his farm, while 
the bleachers bave to wait, with patience, until a thaw comes: and upon the 
average the bleacher is every month off his employment from seven to nine days, 
and sOllle of them ten, including SundftYs and holidays; that is, upon the whole 
year, one-third of the whole time. 

3831. Have you any instances of that ?-Yes. 
3832. Will you give the Committee thllt information 1-1 have taken here the 

mouth of March 1856; at that lime 1 expected tn have been in some way con
nected with the oppo.ition tu this Bleach Bill, IInd of course that WaS o.le reasun 
I made a memorandum at that time; I baw made none wry lately. In March 
1856 there were 31 days; there were fivc Sundays in it; there was Good Friday, 
Ea'ler Monday; there were live SatunlHYs, which take 01F a day and a hulf, 
making altogether eight and a half days of actual deductions. In addition to that, 
I do not kuow whether other workers lire like ours, but they like to take oi little 
play to themselves, 1 will not say how they employ it, whether advantageously or 
1I0t, bot they will mnke up tW() days mme in that way, which leaves 20~ days of 
actual work. I find, that if you take the averag.e of the time which the people are 
h'pt in work during the whule year, upon the a,·erag.e of six or sevcn years, I am 
(Iuite sure that what I say is within the mark; that t!.ey do not ,vork within one
third of the whole time eacb month. 

3833. You mentioned that you have a number of women in the stove-rooms, 
du you consider ventilation necessary to the ·proper drying and finishing of linens. 
and if you do will you descriue to the Committee how that ventilation is pro-· 
duced in your works ?-\'r'ith respect to ventilation, when we have to dry by steam 
we find it aLsolutely necessary. The best kind of drying is the open ai.·, and. 
when we ·have to employ stealll the nellrer we approllch to the opcn air the beller; 
therefore when we are dryillj! our cambric handkerchiefs in the stoves at an 
a,·erage heat of 90 dCj!rees, we have pUl·e ail· coming in at the sides just above the 
picce, and being let "IF in the ceilinj!. wl.ieh has the effect, as the women are 
walkin/t alon)! and pulling the piecl·s ahout, of crystalizjn~ the starch and uivill)! 
it" 8 bright shining appearance; and in fact the action of the air on the dryh.g ~f 
linen is of ~(l much importance that it is just like a friction passing over the 

. threads and giving a certain lustre to it; that cannot be done without pure fresh 
lIir. Then with respect to ollr other kind of drying whc.·e we do not employ 
women, but where we find that air is necessary, we elllploy very powerful fans to 
effert the same object. 

3834. Is it not a wtll·known fact that you could not ~ive the lustrous. appear_ 
ance to cambric handkerchief., which you have to give to them without a. current 
of pure air 1-We could not. 

3835. Does the pure Rir pass from the outside to the work people before it 
comes to the cloth 1-Yes; the women have the first breath of it. 
. 3836. Have you ever trierl to arrllnge the works at the bleach fields so. 11" 

regularly to stop at a fixed hour every day? - Yes; 1 have frequently tried it, 
hut not with success, fur frost and snow, or something connected with the 
weather, might interrupt the processes, so that the elFect which we wllnt is not 
produced on the linen. Then at the time appointed for slopping sometimes some 
of the men and part of the works have to be kept going uutil the linen is placed 
in 8 safe state till the next morning comes. 

3837. What do you mean by a safe state ?-I mean free from the risk of 
damll~e. The linen bleaching ~roce~ is so long and so uncertain, and so many 
ehemlcal agents are to be used III dOing it, and possibly hundreds Bnd thousands 
of pounds worth of linen have been dumlll-:cd since 1 have been acquainted with the 
trade, IIl1d some of them altogether destroyed, (or unless the chem;cal processes 
ara atlended to at the exact time, the risk becomes so great that you are almost 
sure to de~troy the property. . 

3838. Have you read over Mr. Tremenheere's report ?-Yes, 1 have read it 
over. 
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3839. Have you read over those obsel'Vations that he applies to your evidence 
in his report ?-' Yes, I have. 

3840. Do you conceive that the observations which he makes are borne out by 
the testimony which you gave him ,-1 think Mr. Tremenheere ga"e a very fair 
report of the conversation ne and I had together. 

3841. Then it was a conversation you had ?-We had a conversation ~rst. 
3842. Had he a s,et of questions to propose to you 1-1 do not know whether 

he had a written set of questions to propose to me, hut he asked me a set of 
questions, and after having gone over our works and having every facility of 
seeing them, and communicati.ng with the workers as far as he wished, he then 

'went into my drawing-room and read me over the notes t.hat he had taken, and 
asked me whether I considered they were correct, and I told him, as far as I 
could judge, tbey were correct, but that when be had written them out if there 
was any question that he widhed to ask me, I should be very glad before he 
sent his report to print, to give him every explanation. However, Mr. Tremenheere 
did not communicate with me afterwards, and I heard nothing further of him 
until I got his report. Now, in reading this report, I see there is one statement 
here which I am sure Mr. Tremenheere has unintentionally made, hecause I 
recollect myself; in the after part of his report, he says, at page 31, " In the case of 
Mr. Richardson's worl,s, however, it will he seen by that gentleman's statement 
to me (paragraph 911),. that he had already made arran~ements by which he would 
not henceforward haVE: any occasion to employ any of his people over-bours, and 
would consequently not be affected hy any Act that may be passed upon this 
suhject." Now that is a statement tbat I did not make to him. In making the 
statement I did to him, 1 merely referred to the women employed in tbe stoves, 
and I said tbat we had seldom, if ever, occasion to employ them over-hours, and 
by referring to page 74, it will be seen tbat I am borne out in what I have said, 
and that Mr. Tremenheere has unilltentionally made a statement for me that I 
did not make. There he says, " this depends upon the length and severity of the 
previous winter, bnt although the hist winter was both long and severe, we have 
made such arrangements as will prevent tbe necessity of our working the females 
over-hours in future.',' Now that is, I thiuk, tbe only incorrectness, as far as I 
can judge. In my observation I only allude to female labour. 

3843. And he applied it 10 the whole of the workmen ?-Yes, which of course 
I never could have said, or intended to say. The work of cotirse must go on 
until the cloth is placed in a safe state. 

3844. Can you state to the Committee what is the actual time in the week 
during whieh the females and hoys in your establishmentllreemployed ?-The hoys 
who are on the field may be employed during a great part of the winter seasou from 
daylight to daylight, or they may not be employed half their time. It altogether' 
depends upon the state of the ground and of the cloth. And then wilh respect 
tothe in-doors work, when our bell rings at half-past five o'clock intbe morning 
and again at six o'clock at night, the b~ys of course work within those limits, and 
go away when they are over, and the women also, it is very seldom tbat they 
work longer than that .. 

3845. And on Saturday?-On Satnrdayall the women an.d all-the boys get away 
at two o'clock. If they are kept there it is for the winding up of the work, which is 
absolutely necessary to keep tbe cloth in a safe state until Monday morning. 

3846. Just turn to the answer at page 74 given to question 912?-1 have it. 
3847. Does that apply to females only ?-Yes, that applies to females only. 
3848. How m.lny hours are they working?-They only work ten bouts a 

day. 
3849' And that for how many days a week 1-For five days a week, and only 

until two on Saturday. The paragraphwbich yon refer to is as follows :-" As 
we allow our women in the stoves two hours and a half for meals and rest, their 
net hours of work are only ten." That is my answer. 

, 3850. Could you give the Committee something like an approximation as to 
tbe actual number of hours worked per week by the females in your employ 1-
I have not made that correctly up, because if you take the average of ten hours 
a day for, five. days, that would be 50 hours, and then seven hours for the 
Saturday would make 57 hours. But tben that is laking into acconnt that our 
stoves are working the whole year round. Now, wl)ell the bleach green is stopped 
we {'aonot bleach, .and the sloves are thrown out of work, because we have no 
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cloth to keep them going with, and of course that would reduce the average of 
57 hours . 
. 3851. Wheolhey are at work is the average under 60 bours?-Yes; It IS 57. 

3852. Are you able to state to the Committee whether tbe women or boys 
work more than 60 hours a -week now ?-No; I am sure they do oot. 

3853. Chairman.] I think you stated that in the example vou gave us in Mari:h. 
the cause why so many days wer!l struck ofi' was owing to Sundays and holidays! 
-Yes. 

3854. Have not all the manufacturing and other establishments had the same 
deductions during that month ?-They did not arise particularly from the bleaching. 

3855. Can you ~ive the Committee any statement to sllOw the number of days 
in the course of a month, or in the conrse of a year, which would be taken away 
from your working, in consequence of any causes extending to the bleaching busi
ness alone i-Upon the average of years, as I mentioned before, it is about a 
month._ That is a low average. We have been stopped six weeks; but a month 
on the average, I think, is a low average. 

3856. Does that include the Sundays and holidays ?-No; the month 1 allude 
to is a month of working days, including six days in the week. 

3857. When you say that the women have two and a half hours from the stoves 
for meuls and resting, are we to understand that· they leave the stoves, or do tbey 
remain in them i-They go out of the stoves and occupy their time generally ou 
the green grass, or else beside the water, if it is very hot weather. They are 
everyone turned out to wash their hands and comb their hair; it is a kind of 
recreation 10 them. 

3858. Did I rightly understand you to say that the number of women engaged 
in the stoves is decreasing?-Very much; and I can give the Committee a state
ment of it. In July 1854, we employed at our works, for the same amount of 
business as we are doing at present, 177 women. We made some changes bef.lre 
May 1855, and at that time we only had 118 women. We have made still fur
ther changes since, and now we only employ 68 women. So that, in reality, we 
have parted with 109 women since June 1854; that is a very large proportion; 
and we are now doing as much work at the present time by machinery, and with 
much less over-work than we did at that time, because, pre\·ious to that, we had 
the women there all night sometimes; but now, without the over-work, we do the 
same quantity of business with 68 or iO women as we did with 177 in 1854. 

3859. Is the Committee to understand that the women in the stoves do not 
work liver-time at all 1-Very seldom; there may be snch a case, but it is quite 
the exception. I think that has only been the case this year, about four times 
since January. 

3860. Can you tell the Committee for what time that over-wor1r would be 
continued ?-It mi~hl be till eight or nine o'clock in the evenin". The stove 
women lire all working by the piece as well as the men, and if they happen not to 
be supplied with cloth, and they had not been re~ular, we gave .hem the oppor
tunity of working some over-houfs to make up their wages, at the end of tbe 
fortnight; that was they way it occurred. 

3861. When they do work over-time have they any extra hours for restina or 
. meals ?-Of course, because they quit as if they were going to quit altogether atthe 
, regular time, lI'nd then all that work extra hours begin again in perhaps from 30 or 

40 minutes; we are not very particular about their beginning very exactly, as would 
be the case if they were day labourers, of course we should be more particular as 
to the work; "8 leave it to their own consideration, and many of the women in 
the morning do not come till breakfast, but then of course if they are idle it is 
theil" own loss. . , 

3862. Did I ri!lhtly understand you to say that "ben vou first employed 
women it raised the wages of women in the neighbourhood 50 per cent.?
Since we employed the "ODlen their wages have advanced. 

3863. Now that you have decreased your number \'ery considerably, has that 
dc~retlse in t~le Dumbe~ of women employed reduced the wages of those women 
wluch you stl.ll employ ,-No, the. women that we ~mploy ar~ paid by the piece. 
'Ve do not IIItend to reduce their wages. But ID the neighbourhood it will 
ha,-e the ellect of making a greater supply of women for the mills and other occu
pations, nnd of cour~c the women will not get as good waaes as they did before. 
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3864., Do you state that as a fac\?-, 1 knpw) t is ~he fact, I caoget womed
, more easily than I' could, and some of the ~omenlately wanted Us to advance 
-their waues, and ~e told them tllal rather than advance their wages we would let 
them lea~e UB, 'because 'there is no occasion for it. That is a sute, sign tbat, tbe 

)tendency of wages is to be re.duced owing to tbosecircumstances.,' " , 
3865. Mr. Clark.] What IS the extreme beat of your stoves ?-The ,ex,trem~ 

;heat :of the stoves is 100 degrees; I believe they are very seldom above,go; 
,we wish to keep them at'go, but we arenot always able to attaiil that. " '" ' 

3866. When you are obliged to work the extra tillle do you do so for a number 
'.ofconsecutive days; or is it merely a day now and then ?-It is a day now and 
,then;. in fact we have to do it so seldom and rarely that it is only' a chance day. 
We do not wish to do it, and unless we are at times obliged, we do not' do it all, 

land it has only happened in a few instances tlui whole of this year.' ," , 
3867. Have you noticed that working in the stoves is prejudicial to the health 

of the women who are obliged tn attend them ?-No, I have not; and. rbave 
made particular inquiry from gentlemen who have bad the stoves and, have had 
longer experience witb stoves than I ,have, and from the similar testimony o( the 
,women in the stoves, 1 conclude the women are not liable to colds. , 

3868. Mr. Dalgleish.] Which do you consider the more healthY,emploYlllent, 
tbe working on a bleach green, ot working in a factory with tbe limited lKlurs? 
-I would only ask any gentleman to stand at the door of our DliII, and to 
see our workers walking out, the wretched haggard-looking creatures, and many 
,of them with their poor lungs full of flax; and then go and stand at our stoves, or 
at the gate of our bleach works, and be would see the ~r1s coming out witil their 
,hait as nicely curled and in as nice order, and their skins as clean and nice, looking 
as well as the ladies' that one would see in onl" own circle .. Tbey are as different 
.as can be. I certainly have looked very closely to their health, and, I believe, to 
their education also. " "', ' 

• 386g. Do you ,consider that tbe occupation in El bleach green is ~uch more, 
healthful than that in the factories ?-There is no comparison whatever . 
. ,3870. Mr. ~rh.] At what age do you employ tbe boys and youn/! persons in 
your establisbment ?-About 14. We wO:Jld rather not bave them under '14, and 
we require them to go to school and produce their testimonnils from the masters 
that they can read and write; in fact they have to show up once a month to md 
their proficiency before they are admitted to the works. Of course there may be 
some exceptions. Sometimes a parent is very anxious to get his son in, nnd one 
or two may be smuggled in without lily knowledge; and whenever I caugilt 
them, in that case they would be sent back to school. There is one disadvantage, 
however, that has occurred, and that is one on the part of our Own people, which 
at first I did not 'contemplate, that persons whom we had refused employment to 
in our bleach works have gone to ,a neighbouring spinning mill and got employed 
there; and of course our ()hject for the benefit of the people was done away 
with by their being admitted into the spinning mill. ' -

3871. Therefore do you only employ those who can read and write ?-With fe,,, 
exceptions, 1 only employ those who can read IInd write, IInd are above the age of 14. 
, 3872. Chairman.] When a child is taken into a spinning mill, does not be come 
under the operation of the education clauses of the Factory Act f-Tbey do not 
look to education in tbe mills at all. 

3873. Is not there a public officer under the Education Act, whose duty it is 
, to see tbat those clauses are enforced ?-I hear nothing about the education, at 
all, of the cbildren in the spinning mill, and theref()re, in fact, I do not interfere 
with it, becau'e it is under Government superintendence; but I look myself par-
ticularly to the bleach works, and there I do icterfere. , ' 

3874. Are you aware that under the Act of Parliament a boy going into a. 
spinning mill would be subjected ~y law 10 a certain education?-Y es ; ,but 
Acts of Parliament are not so good as 11 person's, inclinatiop to make the worker~ 
happy and to do what is right. , , 

3875. Lord Naas.] Do boys ever come to you from the spinning !llills f
They have done so sometime~; they remain some time at ,tb~ spinning mill, till. 
they get large enough, as they suppose, to be admitted into ou~ works, and then 
they come to our works. ,,' ' , ' 

3876. WhaL is the state of education Ihat yon' generally find them in :-That 
is a point upon which, except as regards our, own people, I am not cOlupetent to 
speak. It is a thing I am not acquainted with., 

38i7. Chairman.] 
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3877. Chai,·man.] Do you require a certificate from those who have been with 
other people 1-We merely get a discharge from their previous employer, saying 
that they have worked at the mill and are free of his employment. 

3878. Did I rightly underBtand you to say that, hefore you admitted any of the 
children of your own people into your works, you required a certificate that they 
can write and read 1-0nce a month the master of the school prod;)ces to me the 
writing and the cyphering of each boy that can read and write in the school, and 
they get to be first employed. They have to write a piece fur me, therefore that 
cornea under mv own superintenden~e. I'see the master of the- scholars every 
month, and he'has to give a report to me once a month. I get this copy written 
by the boys, and by the girls also, so that I know the state they are in; and 1 also 
know their ages; because at the bottom of every copy the tlate when the child 
was born is written. 

38i9. Have you made thiR proficiency in reading and writing a test of admis
sion 1-That is a good guide. 

3880. When a child comes out of a spinning mill and applies to you for work, 
do you make a similar inquiry?-If he is the child of one of our own people, 
we immediately make that inquiry about him; if he is a stranger we take no 
notice; we have no power over him; our own people live in our own houses 
generally, and of course we have some control over them; and in all cases they 
will take advice. But we do not exercise any undue influence over them. Gene
rally speaking the parents are desirous to have their children educated, if we talk 
10 them and show them the advantage of it; and the very fact of my having a 
copy written by each of their S0l19 once' a month would be more likely to keep 
Ihe hoy at school sill months than if I threatened the parent that I would turn him 
and all his family off, and it is by far the easiest way to do it, and the 1lI0st satis
factory to me; and so it is done. 

3881. Mr. CrooA.] How many women do you employ at present ~-From 68 
to 70. 

3882. How many boys ?-I do not know the exact number, but I should say we 
h~ ve not a dozen; that wou Id be the outside. , 

3883. How many of the women are employed in the stoves?-Th~ greater 
part of the women are employed in the stoves. 

31384. May I say that 60 are employed in the stoves 1-You may say from 68 
to 7:l are employed in the stoves; and that there are five women in other parts 
of the works, say 75 altogether. My observations were entirely with reference to 
the women working: in the stoves. . 

3885. How many of the boys are employed in the sloves? - Not any of 
them. 

3886. How many of them are employed inside ?-About three a.re employed 
inside. 

3887. Did not you say that, as a fule, you do not allow Ihe women to work 
more than ten houl'S a day ?-No, we do not. 
• 3888. You have had a general wish for many years to make that the limit 
of theil' em ployment, and it is the limit as a general mle ?-As a rule, it is Ihe 
limit. 

3859. But .occasionally, if in the beginning of a. fortnight they do not work. ten 
hours conveniently, you allow them to make longer hours at the end of the fort
night r-lt does happen, perhaps ollce a month; it has only happened, I think, 
about fuur times this year, that I know of. . 

3890. They do not work very late at night on those occasions V-They do not. 
3891. There is no working all night now for the women and children V-That 

is a thing we seldom or ever do; we never have a child at night, at all. Women 
occasionally work after hours; but we never have boys workiug at night. 

3892 .. How mBny hours have you endeavoured to eslabli~h, as a regular 
course ?-Every few yearE, when we had made such improvemellts that we 
thought we cOllld give up the ove.-work; but we have found it a harder matter 
than we bad thought. 

3893. Hllve' Dot you been a bleacher for 35 years ?-Yes. 
3894. You attempted to establish 10 hours at that work, I suppose ?-I never 

sllcceeded in doing it. 
38!15. My illquiry is entirely confined to women and children; do you mean 
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to say that women a~d child~en are .never empl.oyed more tban 10 hours a day, 
e:Lcept on the occasions which you have mentioned, which have very rarely oc
curred 1-Yes, that.is the fact. 

38.96. And 'your i~pression has been, several times during ,the ,last few years. 
tha~ It w~ qUite possible to work 10 hours a day without difficulty r- My obser
vatlon did not apply to the stoves at aU. When I made that observation it 
altogether applied to the .practical part of bleachin ... and carryin'" out the chemical 

o 't> 
proceises, and not to the stoves. 
. 3897. It did 1I0t apply to the work which the women and children are employed 
ID ?-No; they do Dot do that work at all. Ibave nothing to say to the chemical 
part of the work. . , 

31\98• Do the women .aod the young boys' perform those operations ?-No, DOt 
at all. , 

3899. They are performed by persons who ve not within the object of this 
inquiry!-Just so. . 

3900. Have you, never had an ~mpressi.on that it was possible ,to employ them 
regular hours 1-1 have had that ImpreSSion as far as the women and children are 
concerned; so far as that is concern~d, the women and childreo could be Lurned 
out at any 'hour. . 

390 I. You say that you did contemplate making the hours uniform for those 
women and children on several occasiuns ?-Yes. 

3902. Therefore I believe several times you came to the conclusion that there 
was no practical difficulty there ?-There is no practical difficulty with respect 
to the women and children. _ 

3903· Now and then ",hen that exception does occlIr it was done more for 
their own convenience Bnd to make up their wages, than for yours?- Yes. 

39°4, Was there any commercial reason for that over-work (-There might 
be a commercial reason also, -because if a load of goods were wamed to be 
shipped the next day, and those women in the 'Slave were wdnted to finish the 
work, that would be a corn mercial reason decidedly. 

3905. What sort of apparatus do you heat those stoves with 1-1t is done with 
steam pipes. ' 
, 3906. ·Are ·the stea~ pipes underneath ?-'The steam pipes are'exposed along 

the IIoor. • 
390i. Does not thl! diminution in the number of women employed in your 

bleach works arise from the employment of macbinery ?-Yes. . 
3908. What sort of repnrts do you get every week from the schoolmaster with 

regard to the children in the mills ?-1 said nothing with respect to the mills at 
all, it is merely connected with the bleach works. I have no report from the 
spinning mill. 

3909. Does the inspector ever visit the mill ?-Decidedly. 
3910. How many times ·a year i'-He .comes five or six times. I have not 

char~e of the spinning mill. We have a mana,gCl' who looks tn that altogether. 
I take no charge ,,'hatever of the spinning "Iill,. or of what the workpeople do· 
there, therefore I canDo.t speak as to theo.e ,minute facts. 

391l. When you spoke before uf t!Je temp~rBture of 90 to 100 degrees, is the 
Commiltee to understand that you do Botcoucei.-e tbatit wcmld be at aH proper 
fAr those people to wotk outside Mw-ell as inside r-Yes, the 'Stove women go' 
regularly out. When there is hay 'making aad when there is turnip hoeingmaay 
of ,hem leave us and engage themselves m the cauDtry lor two nr three weeks at 
a.time. 

391:1. Is that when you are slack of work ;-Sometimes ,tlley goont when .... e 
would rather keep them. . 

3913. Do youcollceive this temperature quile.as wholesome as the external 
and ordinary .. tmnspherd-I think that where the constitution hecomes accustomed 
to it, it does not ,produce any blld eff"ct. . 

3!H4. Do you think that your wife and children could e86ily be Bcc\l~tomed to 
a temperature of 90 degrees?-There was a new stove established ID B"'fa.~t 
some time ago Dear the house of a gentleman who came frulD a foreign climilte; 
and tbe gentleman to '" ham they helonged sa.id that be 5!Jent • great part of the c 

day in it. I think that the constitution of women Bnd tbe·constitution of 1/'8I>-,J 
are IUlJ.l·h alike. I thiuk women w8uld stand heat as well as men. 
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GeorgeM'Comb, called in; ,Bnd Examined. 

3915. Chairman.] WHOSE employment are you in ?L-TIiat of IonathanG. M·C<",w. 
Richardson and Company. 

3916. That is the firm of which the last witness is the head ?-Yes. 30 June 1857. 
39~ 7· Whllt is your IJccupation1- A practical bleacher. 
3918. What are the hOUfS of labour ill' yoUt' e.!tablishment 1-The bell rings at' 

halt~pa8t five illi the morning, and at six in the evening. 
3919. Is there any variation as to those hours, and the quantity ,of tbework 

done in tbe winter or at other seasons of the year ?-Yes, there is. 
39211. Is not tbe larger proportiun of the work in the bleach fields oufAf

door "'ork?-Yes; there isa t-ge proportion of it (Jut of doors'; we have the 
clotll w expose outside to the r 'ther. 

3921. Can you state to the vommittee about wbat number of'men are working' 
outside 1-We have more or less; we are not limited to one particular numller: 
sometimes "'e have mOl'e and sometimes less. • 

3922. About what is the amount 1-We have OD the average about 22 01'23, 
or tLereauouts. 

3923. Can those men· and boys do' any work in the winter time out of dbors 
before daylight ?-No, they cannot work before daylight in the winter time. 

3924. What can they do out of dours during frost and snow?-Tbey cannot: 
work at the cloth outside at all; a very little frost stops the work. 

39;,15. Are not there instances where a wct night that is succeeded hy 8l slight 
frost in the morning, that has prevented you from going on ?-Yes, ill' the 
spring. 

3926. Is that a usual oocurrence in the spring ?-Sometimes it is; it has 
happened often in tbe spring. 

3927. You saw the Bill that was brought into the House of Comwons last 
yead-Yes. ' 

39'lll. Did you sign a petition for it or against it ?-Against it. 
3929. How long have you been a practical hleacher 1-1 have been connected 

with the same estaul ishment for the last 2; years. 
3930. 10 your experience in the various situations that you have 611ed during 

those 27 years, is it your opinion that legislation is necessary or unnecessary 1-1 
thiuk it is unnecessary, to the best of my judgment. 

3931. What are your principal objections to the Bill 1-1 think it would lessen 
the labouring llIan's pay in the first place. 

3932. Are not your workpeople al\ paid by the piece ?-They are, nearly all 
through the establishment; I may say all through. 

3933. Do you think that if they had fewer hours' labour, they would get less 
wages !-Yes, they would. 

3934. Is there any other injury that the passing of a Bill limiting the hours 
of meal limes would inflict upon you 1-' Yes; it would interfere greatly with the 
carrying out of the business. ' 

39!1!' Cun you give the Committee a practical exemplification of how it would 
act '-Supposing the bell rang at half-past eight o'clock for us to quit for break
fast (thut is the hour, or as near as possible to the honr we do quit), III parcel of 
cloths may be put into the boiling proct'Ss; if we had ta stop at that rime, and' 
thut were to remain so till we came' back from breakfast, it would have a great 
tendenc'y to injure the goods; we'should' either overdo one part:, or underdQ the 
other; both could' not be right. 

3936, Half the cloth would get the whule of the alkali, and that which would' 
not injure the Whole would injure the half;-It· might; we arrange our stuff f'll' 
tbe whole as neftr as we can. 

3937. Does it not follow that' it is desirable that the· cloth should he hleached 
. 85 last as possihle1-Yes, and if we do' remaiu) as we' do ofteo; when.·the uell. 

rings, eight or ten minutes or' sometimes a qnarter of an bour before, we get OUI' 

, job com plt-ted, we take that much .Ionger after the bell rings- agaim 
3938, Do the men get a few mmntes longer at the other end of tbe time?

Yes. 
3939. What effect· would the stoppage that you have described have upon the: 

, s~ labours of the day? - In tbe way that linen hie aching is carried on, the one 
3~ depend upoDlhe· otber; perhaps there is a quantity of machinery waiting 

'eae !\'oods, and if we left them there, an amount of machinery. would, slllnrt . 
t..-Sess. S. BB 2 idle 
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idle until they c!,me forward." We have things. arranged in such a way Ihot the 
one just depends upo~ the other; 1, am speaking of out-door work., The inside 
is dependent upon the outside; one process follows tbe other in rotation, and we 
must get ,on,in the regular way, .and it ,stops that process if We cannot get on in 
that way. ' ., ' I " 

,3940. Are we to understand that if this boiler was delayed being filled for the 
breakfast hour, it would not only run the risk of damaging th~ cloth,' .c.r that 
portion of the cloth left in the reive, but it would also pre~'ent , the boiling being 
finished at the regular hour, in order to suit the other ,processes of labour ?-Yes; 
tbat is wbat ~ meant to say. 

3941. Would not tbat retnrd the process 1-, Yes, it would; but it would not 
stop there; perhaps a par~~l o~ goods h!ls to go into another process, aud yeu 
would keep the people waltmg ill another part after you. " The lineu bleaching is, 
thl! same as many olber things; sometimes they. are working and sometimes they, 
are not. There is many a time when for ~ 0, ,15, or 20 minutes they will be duing 
nothing. ,,' "". ',U" 

. 3942., In fact they are waiting until the previous processes are ready for them? 
-Yes, exactly. , , ' 

3943. Are, you aware of any cause of complaint unde~. the present system of 
working linen bleach ' fields, or whether the people are content,1-1 think they are, 
very well contented; I do not hear any /!rumbling with our people; in any thin" 
that I am connec!ed with I have not beard auy complaint. ' , ,. ", 

3944. Do the workmen remain in your bleachfields for alenll"th of time?.,
Yes; we have had men working in the establishment that I am inoCor 18 and 19 
years, alld above that. Some bands have been there 24 or 25 years. ' 

3945. Are they perfectly bealthy ?-Very much so. . . 
3946. Are they as, healthy as the persons employed in farm labour around 

them ?-I think they are fully as much so. 
3947. Is it within your knowledge that there was a very old; man at LOose 

works lately whel!. the tbird generation was in the employment ?-Y es; he is in 
the same employment as I am. . " , " 

, 3948. He had been in the employment of Mr. Richardson or his predecessors 
for three generations ?-Yes. 

3949. Is it your opinion,from your practical acquaintance with these factS; that 
the proposed limitation of hours will be in any way beneficial or useful, to the 
workpeopJe themselves ?-No. I canrlidly think that it would be h~uriousto 
the work people ; I think it would much lessen their wages. - " , "', 

3950. Do you think that the proposed limitation of hours would have the effect 
of diminishing the wages ?-1 do. ' '. "'. ' , , 

3951. Are you aware that there are a number of workmen and boys' employed 
ill ,stoves ?-Yes.' There is a stove pretty convenient to me; I am not much in 
it, but of course I bleach the goods that go in there; and if I am passing by I am 
backwards and forwards in it every now and then. ' , " . 

39,'i2. As a practical bleacher, do not you know that aimpply of pure air is 
requisite in order to produce the required effect upon cambric handkerchiefs l'-+. 
Yes ; and when they have not pure air in bleaching cambric handkerchiefs for 
the London merchant it injures the colour, or at least it does not give them that 
lustre that they want withont the pure air. " . ~" 

3953. Is it nllt the fact that pure air is nec~ssary in order to crystalise the' 
starch. and produce the desired effect 1-Y cs, it IS. , : _ " . 

3954. Have you any practical statement upon that subJect .that you can give 
the Committee ?_ Yes, 1 have. Any practical man as well as I, can s81 that he 
.bas known goods returned to him which had been. dried with ~tealD when there 
'was not air to apply at the same time to cool them along with the steam •. It bas 
been said that they are not wbite enough in the colour of the&tarch, and they 
have turned yellow. I have had them returned to me, but 1 never have done 
anything with the exception of drying them over again. ~ get, them dried in the 
air, and they have gone home all right many a time. . , 

3955. Have you heard the ,evidence given by Mr. Richardson 1-1 have. 
3956. Are you disposed to agree with it, or. to disagree ,with: any part of it?:-- . 

T~ the best of my knowl~dge. there was not a word that IS said, ;,hat, SO far as 
my knowledge goes, was not correct. I have been round there. , The establish
mellt was very small, and it has got to be a ,large one nolV; ami I have seen the 
way in \ihich the concern has been mllnage~ as well as my employer himself. 

. - 3957 .. Chajrmall~] 
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395;. Chairman.] In what capacity are you employed now ?-As a bleach er. G. M'C"mh. 
3958. Are you employed as 'an overlooker or managed-I bleach the gODds. 
3959. Have you people under you 1-Yes. . 30 June 1857 • 

. 3960, Bow many?-' I have not taken the number exactly, but I could come 
pretty near it. There are from 70 to 80, or thereabouts. 

396t. Are there many women and boys in that 70 or 8o?-There are rio women 
connected with my department. There are two or three boys. 

3962; Did the answer that you gave about the rate of wages being dimioished 
by legislative interference, apply to the people with whom you have most to do? 
-Yes, that is jllst what I speak of; they are paid by the piece, and 1 would just 
show the Comlnittee how it is. In the Morning .the goods are in the boiling pots, 
they are in liquids, and if there were not lDen there before they start the concern 
it would be nearly time for the bell to ring before you got the concern started; 
we have to get the goods made ready and to start the machinery; wecannotgo in 
and startj it is just the same in Dlany other things; they hllve to get ready the 
goods and to prepare them for the machinery. 

3963- Are the females employed in Messrs. Richardson &; Co.'s establishment 
paid by the piece !-They are. . 

3964. Is not there a spinning manufactory belonging to the same firm ?-It is 
not near me; it is not witbin my reach at 1j.1I; it is in the county of Donegal. 

3965, Are yotl lit a\lcouversant with the rate of wages in any spinning mills in 
yuur neighbourhood ?-Yes, I am; Mr. Barber has a spinning mill, a very large 
one,ne'II' us; and there is another a little below us again, ... 

3966. ,DIl YOll know if the rllte of wages in those mills has been reduced since' 
the passin£\' of 'the Ten Hours Act 1-1 am not much acquainted with the 
fllclories, but I belicve the wllges are regulated by piecework, so far as it goes. 

3967. The wages being regulated by piecework, doynu know whether, as a, 
matter of fllct, they have been reduced since the Factory Act came into operation '1 
-I think that it has diminished them. 

3968. Can you tell the Committ~e at all'inwhat proportion they have been 
reduced 1-1 will not take upon me to speak upon that subject, for it is o\lly from 
hearsay thllt I can speak; it is not from experience. 

3969. !\h. Dolg/eish.] Did not you say that you signed a petition ag~inst the 
Bill of last year ?-Yes. '. 

3970. Was it numprously signed by the workers in the establishment that you 
are connected with 1-Yes, I think most of them signed it; all the people ~'ound 
my departments did so; and that is as far as 1 can speak to it. ,. 

3971. Was there any petition ill favour ofthe Bill,from the S8lpe work1:-~0". 
not that 1 am aware of. . 

3972.'CllQirman.]· Did the womllll sign that petition 1...,..1 do not know;. I am. 
not,connected with the wumen's department, except from just going ill to look at. 
the goods tbllt 1 have bleached when 1 passed by ; I have nothing to dl) with 
thel1l ; there ,is a mal, appointed for that. 

3973. Mr. Dalgkish.) Would an interference with the employment' or'the .' 
women tend to lessen the wages of people connected with the bleaching establish-' . 
ment 1---..1 do Dot know about that; 1 cannot say that at all. . 

3974. Supposing that the women are only permitted to W01'k: 10 hours a day; . 
bet\\een six o'olock in the morning and six o'clock at night, would that have any 
effect'in lessening the wages of the men employed in youc establishment ?-No; 
it does llUt concern them. . ' . 

3975. Chairman.] When you si~ned that petition wece you under the impres
sion that the Bill was to) regulate the hours of labour of, the men in aH your 
departments ?-I was.' 

3976. 'Do you SU(lpose that tbat was the general impression of those who signed 
the petition 1'-1 do. ' " 

3977. If you had known at that time that the Bill only proposed to regulate the 
hoursof labour of women and young children, should you then have signed the petition 
against the Bill ?-Not so far as that was concerned; I would not have interfered' 
with that; . I could not take in hand to arrange the bleaching departments where I 
am employ~d, and to do it safely, if 1 were limited to hours ; and ifI were obliged 
10 be limited to hours I would much rather resign my situation and try something 
else; I should not wish to remain in any man's employment to whom 1 might do 
damage to a great extent in that way; I would rather' try some othec way of 

o 37-Sess. j. ' B B 3 living. 
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liviO$; it is vel'Y easy to damage from 1,000 l. to 10,000 l. worth, of goods-in the 
bleaching; they are a long time in the process, , ' 

3978. Mr. Crook.] Are you emplo\"l'd at the Lambeg bleacb-works. or at the 
Glp-nrnore bleacb.works r-At the Lanibegbleacb-w~rks. . 

39i9. Are there any women employed' out of do on in tbefields,?-Not con-
nected whh the bleaching. . . . . . 

3980. Are there any ch~ldren.?-,.Tbere are boys. 
. 3981. How many boys are employed under you ?-There are seven, and their 

principlll business is just fol' lifting the pins out of the grass that the men put into 
the cloth; .that is what they are employed at; they have' a little bag for them 
alld they lirt the pins out of the grass, and they lay .them down for the' men tGru~ 
in the pinning of the c1o~b. 

398~. Are you aware during what hours the women are employed in the,stoves 
at tl,ose works at· Lambeg,?_Yes, I am in the hllibir of seeing them beeause L am 
close to the wlJrks, and I see them going out and coming in' ~regl1larly as. I see 
the other people employed about the works; although. I am many times by, I do 
not go inside often.. . . 

3983. Are you aware that the ... omen work later thall six o'clock at niaht as a . 0 

rule 1-They do not.' . 
3984. Have you any woman or child in. your family employed in. the works 1-

I have not at the stoves. . ' . 
3985. Have you any wife or daughter working in these w(lrks ?-No, 1. have 

neither wife nor daughter in the elllploymentat all. 
· 3986. Nor boys ?-I halte no boys working in the stoves ;. I have boys working 
indoors with myself. 

3987. How many boys have you working there 1-Two. . 
3988. Are they employed inside ?-Yes, they are employed inside. 

· 3989. What time do they give over at night 1-They give over working in the 
green ju~t at whatever time we shut' up the works and give over. 

3990. What sort of employment do they work at 1-This one boy works at the 
cloth in the salllt: way as I used to work. 

3991. Does hI!' work on the bleaching process f-Yes,. he does. 
3992. Has he anything to do with the boilers ?-NQ, he has not. 
3993. Are there any women that have to do with the boilers ?-No. 
3994. Have you anybody that the Ten Hours~ Bill would affect employed 

about the boilers (-There are men to attend to the boilers. 
399.1. Did you think that this BiIllimited the employment of men ?-Yes, 

I did. .. 
· 3('96. Do yon understand now that this Dill' only affects women and children 
for the length of the day, anu does not interfere with your hours? - Yes, I do. ' 

3997. Do you think that the women are employed more than 10 hOllrs a day 
in' your establishment ?-' No, not on ~he average. ." 

'3998. Are they occasionally ?,-Yes; I have known it happen just a few times. 
3999. Would not the Bill interfere with the business· only' to the exten: of 

stopping the women al1d children· from working late those few times during the 
last vear -1-1 will D(lt undertake to' say anything ahout the stoves; I know' 
n()thi~g about anything connected w·ith the st?vesany further~han 1 have state<!--
. 4000. When yuu< spoke of this Bill l'erluclDg. wage&" you dId not mean that I' 

... auId. reduce women's wages 1-1 have Bothing to du witn the women. 
4001 . Mr. Kirk.] You, stated that sometimes the women w~rk after six o'cloc~; 

is it not also wil.hin your knowledge casually that they sometImes stop before SIX' 
Q'c1ock 1-Yes, many a time. .. . 

,..002. Do they stop as often before sill as after 1-Wlthm thIS last 12 months 
a goud deal often er ; 1 am well aware of that. 

Mr. Thomas O'Brien, called in; and Examined. 

4°°3. Mr. Kirk.) WILL you state your occupation, and by whom you are 
employed ?-I am a practical bleacher ancJ. manager· or the. GlenOlore bleacb 
works, in the em ploy of Mes,rs. Richardson, Sons & Co .. 

4004. What number of persons are employed there under YOUf. direction; if 
you can, state the numbcr oE men, boys, and females?-There are 244 men, 34 
boys, and 140 females, making 418 altogether •. 

.4005. How 
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4005. How many of those work oot of doors1-Of the men and boys there 1IIr. -r.:dBrieR. 
are 36 men and 10 boys who work out of doors, and 158 men and 24 boys who 
work in·doors; the rest are employed as mechanics and labourers. , 30 June 1857' 

4006. What is the nature of the 'Work they are' employed at ?-Out of doors 
they aTe employed lit Ilpreadillg and lifting the cloth, and carting it to the houses; 
and in doors they are employ~d in fillin/! the boilers that the cloth is boiled in, 
and attending to the boilers and filling the reives that the cloth goes thrnugb in 
the 'other processes. • 
, 4007. Wbat edent of around do you occupy with the spreading oClinens at 
Glenmore ?-We have a~ut 140 acres of ground, of which 120 aCfell are almost 
constantly covered with cloth. ._ 

4008. Is not that dependent upon the weather ?- It depends a good deal opdll 
,the weather. • 
" 4009. What extent of ground do yoo cover with Iillens daily ?-The Whole ex
tent of that is cr.lvered and uncovered t"'ice a week; 1hat is to say, we uncover 
40 IIcres every day, and cover it again with other cloth. 

4010. ClIn you stute 'in what way frost affccts your operations ?-\Vhen frost 
;occurs, even fur a day, it prevents our getting those 40 acres of cloth lifted, and 
it prevents us from spreading the cloth over also. 

4011. Does thllt affect the work of those employed in the houses, or only those 
employed in the fierds ?-It affects those in the hou5csquite as much as those in 
the fields, because it renders them short of work. 

4012. Is it not the fact that in the event of your being unable to spread any 
cloth on a particular day, you must either stop for a day altogether, or .!'read a9 
much cloth as would cover 80 acres 'in the following day ?-We do not stop for a 
day alto/!ether ulIless there 'is a continued frost; we should work on reducing our 
work in the hOllses from da~' to day for a week, and then we should be obliged 
to $top, and if the frost ond snow continue for two or three weeks we are stopped 
the Whole time, except three Of four days. . 

4013, Have you re"d the Bill proposed to the Honse last year!-I have not 
seen a copy of the Bill of last year, but I have reAd the previous Bill, and I 
understand that there is very little difference between the two. 

4014. You are aware thlit section 21 provides for overJ1Vork. out of doors, in 
cases nf emergency, would that meet your objectinn ?~No, it ollly provides for 
over-"'ork out of doors' .. 'when rendered neressa!y for the preservation of the 
goons hy reason of I\ny unexpecterl change in the weather," whereas a change in 
the weather causes more additional in-door.rork than out·door work. 

4015. Is there any other way in which the weather affects the carrying olit of 
the bleaching operations t-Yes, a much more impot·tallt intel'fuption is caused 
by the wealher when the spl'ing.bleached cloth overtakes the winter. bloached 
c1mh. 'Goods 'that we have commenced to 'bleach 'in November, December, 
Janoary, and February J'equire four or five weeks longer than those commenced 
in March IInil April (in tact the whole of the rest.of the year), causing nearly a: 
double quantity of goods to come forward for finishing -in the months of April, 
Mav, and June. 

aot6. Can you tell us the quantity of -goods that you had on IlItnd part 
blcaehe:l nn the 1 St of N ovetnber and the 30th of April 'last ?-The quantity we 
hadonhllnd part'blea~hed on the 1St of November last, was 20,651 pieces, Bnd 
on t1!C 30th (If AJll'il, ,3~, 1 04 pieces; they had accumulllted ill COD1!eqnenee df 
oIre backwaritness of tbe weather for bleaching. 

4017. Did not thut arise from the spriag bleaching overtakillgthe 'winter 
bleaching :-Y es. 

4018. Can yoo give the Committee any opinion as to how the Bill would aWect 
the WOIkeTs, conSidering the constant chllnges you mentioned in the qlJantity of 
goods on hand i-We should have to discharge a nulnberof hands when work 
dt>cteased, and take on others When it increased, our present system being, lIS 
far 8S possible, to keep sufficient hands for average "'ork. The mastl'lrswould 
employ fewer young persons and females, causing them to go elsewhere to seek 
other elllIlloyment. . 

4°19. Would the eWeet be 10 ,decrease the quantity of work ?-Yes. 
4020. Are YOII aware whether the "oJ'kers are satisfied witlt their present 

system ?-Tbe workers. 80 far as 1 kno"', are perfectiy satidied; !J. believe they 
are a mo~t ('ontented class of workers in thot PRl'! of the country. ' 

4021. Do they desire this Bill ?-Not that 1 know ef. 
0.37 .... Sess.2. B B 4 ' 4022. Was 
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4022. Was there any agitation got up among them upon the subject V-No; I 
did not hear of any among our workers. '. . " '. 

4023. Were you examined by Mr. Tremenheere ?-No;.I was not. 
4024. 'Have you read his report ?-I have read a good deal of it; I have' read 

the part' connected with bleaching linens in Ireland. " . ' . " 
40'l5. Do you coincide with the sugges. tiOllS which he makes upon the evidence, 

which he received in the Irish bleach works 1-No, because he says that 1II0st 
of the bleachers seem to think that they can work under the Ten Hours Bill, 
and they have no objection to it.' If they did not at the time state ~o him that 
th~y objected to i.t, their unanimous opposition to the Bill now, shows that they 
areal! opposed to It. I do not know any instance of an employer wishing the 
Bill to be passcd. 

4026. As far as you know anything of the opinion-of the bleachers, are they 
not mostly opposed to legislative interference 1-Yes; they are decidedly so. ' 

4027. I supp~se theJare not particularly fond of having inspectors coming in 
to look over theIr pTllcesses 1-No ; I think we could not carry out the provisions 
of the Bill satisfactorily if that were to be lIone. There is one clause as I under
sta~d, in the. Bill~ which provides that, an account is to be kept in every case in 
whIch over-time IS worked, and the reaSon of it; and that they should be able to 
prove that it was necessary that the over-time,s11Ould be worked to save the goods. 
It wou!d cause a great deal of additional trouble and expense 'in a large establish-
ment hke our's. ' . 

4028. III fact, it is your opinion that it would scarcely be practicable to carry 
it uut I-I think not. . , 

4029. Do you think that the Bill would not be workable ?-I think that it 
could not be carried out; ,they could not work undel' inspection, 50 far as I know 
of the ~usiness. , " ,.' 

4030. Do you know anything of the spinning mills ?-:-No; I cannot say that 
I do. I have been through some, but all that I kuow ot them is from hearsay., 

4031. Are not you aware that in those mills which are subject to inspection, 
all the \\'Qrkpeople turn out togethllr, whether they are adults or young people 1-
Yes. " ' 

4032. Will you gi~e the Committee your opinion of the-general health of the 
operative bleachers ?-The healtll of the operative bleachers is better ,tban that 
of any class that lam acquainted with; they are the healthiest andstoutest
lo.okiD~ men to be, met with" although without the special care of an .'\ct of 
Parliament in tbeir youth; and you find the females and young persons are much 
healthier looking, and from the nature of their employment much c1eanerand 
neater in their appearance. than any other workers of a similar class. 

4033. Do you apply that remark not only to those who work in the open air, 
but to those employed iu the stoves ?-I apply it also to those employed in the 
stoves. '. • "',, 

4034. Taking the whole of the Lleachers, those who work in the stove~, and 
those who work in doors and ihose who work out of doors, are they, as a class, 

. more or less liable,.to be, affected ,by epidemic diseases than other workers?
,They are, less liable to. be affected; for upon two several occasions since I was 
first employed at Glenmore, the cholera was. prevalent ill the neighbourhood, 
and during, both' .of those visitations ?f ~hecholera, we ,had not any who . we~e 
connected with the bleach green or fimshmg affected by It. ':!-'wo people dle.d In 

, Ollr ,employment" but ,they we,re old lDen not connected With the bleaching; 
they were labourers. , ' " ' " ,__ ' , 

,40 35. Are. the girls employed . in the stoves ,more liable than others under 
ordinary circumstances to pulmonary diseases and di.eases of. the chest 1-1 do 

: not think they afe; we have seldom IIny pf them ahsent from Ill-health. 
- 4036. Ar~ you much in the $tm'es, or IIbout them yourself?-I alll frequently 
in and out; there is a manager of the sto,'e$ )\Iho works under me. 

, 4037., At about what tenlperature i~ the stove kept 1-We keep it ilt ~o as I!e~r 
as possible, that is the great.est II-(U(lunt of, ~cmperature that I know ot, and It l,II 
~nly OIl. the, lowest story that,thl\~, is, .the case; (,lU the seconJ story tbe tempe
rature is lower, apd on the ti1ir;d,,~~Qry .lower still, the av.era~e of the house would 
nut be 85; ~'I:,jl.9ly keep a, .tilit!!wrneter. ip the lowest story to regulate the tem-
perature. and we let the other, ~ MS they, will.· ..',' , 

4038 •. Do you recollect, allY ~ases in I'"bichthe workers in the stoves have 
fah,ted from excessi.ve pe~t or"l~iiu,e 1-, ,Never, 

, 4039. Could 
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'4039. Could such a thing have happened without your knowing it ?-No, it Mr. T.O'Briett. 
could not. 

4040. Is there a strellm of pure air admitted into the stoves in order to ~arry 30 June lij57' 
on your drying process ?-Yes; under each of the windows there is a ventilator, 
and it is largely ventilated in the ceiling. 

4°41. Is not it the fact that vou could not carry on the process of drying pro
perly if there were not such a ;tream of pure air ?-We could Ilot produce the 
nnish on the cloth that we require, nor the colour that we require. 

4042. You would neither have the colour nor the appearance of finish, owin)!; 
to the miuute crystalization of the starch thllt YOII dpsired to have 7-We should 
not. 

4°43. Is there anything else which yuu desire to state to the Committee ?-I 
think that the work of the girls in the stoves is more dependent on the weather 
than the last witness stated, because when we are stopped for two or three weeks, 
that relarJs the finishing of the handkerchiefs, upon which they are exclusively 
engaged, and of course there is an accumulation of cloth to be finished. Wben 
the frost continues for two or three week8, they are thrown off along witb the rest 
of the workers. and wheD the work can be c.ontinued again they bave to work 
occasion,,]]y extra hoursto make up for the lost time. It is quite as much fOI' 

their advantage as for ours tbat they should do 50. 

4044. When they have been stopped for two or three weeks, either from frost 
or snow, or from any other causes depender.t'upoll weather, ftnd over which you 
have no control, do they work extra time to bring it up r-They do. 

4045. Do they work extra. time upon any other oc(:asion ?-Very seldom. 
4045. How often in the year !-1 do. not think it would limount to half a day 

in the week; and when we do work them overtime it is only for two additional 
hours, or two and a half hours (a quarter of a day), and they are pa.id for that 
overwork. 

4047. Mr. Davison.] Do I understand you correctly to say that an interruption 
in anyone department of the llleaching process interferes with the general husiness 
of the whole ?-It does alw8Ys. 

4048. So that the effect it produces is alike in the bleach green as in the 
stoves 1-Yes. 

4°49. If an intl'Truption takes pb.ce in the stoves, does not it affect the ordinary 
proce~s of llleaching ill the fields ?-N 0; I do not, mean to SRl' that the men who 
"'ork in tilt! earlier stal!es are interrupted; it interrupts Ihe finishing proces~. 

4050. Is the stove the last process ?-Yes. 
4051. Is the be'etling any portion of the process 1-Yes; the beetling is the 

'last process appliert to linen goods; the stoves lire confined to the 'finishing of 
cambric handkerchiefs. 

4052. The linens do not go to the stoves at all ?-No; it is the cambric hand
'kerchiefs anI\,. 

4053. Is beetling a severe process for the labollred-It is severe work~ with 
frequellt intervals. They have severe work for half an bour, and then they have 
two or three bours of interval, in which they have only to watch the process 
going 01'. 

, 4054. III what r:loes that severity of work consist ?-The operation of putting 
the.linen on the beams and turning the beams is severe. 

405,). How lon~ ",ill they be idle after the process is gone through till the time 
necessary for another shift ?-The average is two hours, or two hours and a half. 

4050. Then they are Idle fur two houts, until the next change take,S place! 
-Yes. 

4057. CIlQirman.] How long have you been in yonr present employment ?-I 
have been six years lit bleaching, and I have been about three and a balf years in 
the actual tpanagement of the concern. l 

40.';8. Were you there when Ml·. Tremenheere came to visit the work ?-I was 
there w hell r.J r. Tremenheere was, but he did not examine me. 

4059. Can you tell us "hether the figures be gives as to the number of people 
employed in the works at the time, are correct; be states tbat there were 105 
males and 300 femllleR employed at those works at that time ?-It is neariy 
correct; we had SolO women at tbat time. 

4060. At the present moment, I understand you to say, that there are only 
140 women !-We bave since tbat reduced.the number to 140. 

0.37-8ess.2. Cc 4061. Can 
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Mr. T. O·Brim. 4061. Can youtcll the Committee what has caused .tha.t great chan~1-
I should say that one cause was what Mr. Rlchardsoll state cl ; we have introduced 

30 June 1857. machinery in finishing, which has reduced the nUUloor of workers, and we have 
made aredllction in the quantity of cambrics that we bleach .also. 

4062. Is that process likely to go on further?-The process of introducing 
machinery is likely to go on furtller. 

4063. And is it likely to be brought up to the result that you will not eml>loy 
any women ?-Yes, I think the tendency will be to employ fewer wOlllen. 

4064. Mr. Davison.] I asked you whether the interference of anyone depart
ment of work does not necessarily interfere with all, and you ~aid .. Yes" 1_ 
It does necessarily interfere with all. 

4065. Supposing tbat an interruption took place in the bleach field, must not 
that necessarily interfere with the work in the finishing department, if it is con
tinued for some time 1-Yes, it does. 

4066. So that if a continuons frost took place for some time tOl(ether it would 
neceesarily interfere witb. the finishing, which is only done by w~men ?-Yes, it 
would; I stated that in answer to the question. . 

4067. Then, of course, if it were reduced universally to 10 bours, or 101 bours, 
you could not get the work done by these women, which would be necessary, in 
consequence of the frost or of the weather?-Yes, they could not work durin a 

that time. " 
4~68. The process of bleaching ~ould not be (!arried on in regular order?-

~rt~ld~ . 
40?9. Chairman.] Did I rightly understand you to say, in answer to a previous 

question, that an interference with the labour of the people employed in the 
stoves wuuld not necessarily interfere with the labour of the people employed in 
the bleach grounds ?-It might keep back work, butl do not say that it interteres 
with the bleachin/l, as it is a succeeding process, a finishing process. 

4070. Are the women engaged in the bleach green or in the stoves ?-Almost 
altogether in the stoves; the numher I stated are all occupied in the stoves, 
except ten. 

407 I. Mr. GrooA.] Are they very ·busy just now, or not very busy ?-It i. the 
usual average at this time of year. 

4072. What are your hours for work?-Our hours of work are from six to 
half-past six, and to three o'clock on Saturday. 

4073. Did you 'Work any woman or child after half-past six last week ?-Yes, 
we did. I think probably two evenings last week. . 

4074. Are you sure of that ?-I am sure they worked one eveDlng. 
4075. What night was that !-I do not remember. 
4076. Do you think they worked overtime the week before ?-We have for 

the last few weeks worked overtime for two evenings in the week. 
4077. Is that generally the practice about the spring, or have you been husy 

this year ?-We have done our usual amount of business. 
4078. Mr. Ri..:hnrdson stated in his evidence before Mr. Tremenheere, ".The 

regular hours of work are from 5i~ to halt:'past six P.M., two houl's otl" for 1l1eals, 
and we stop on Saturdays at three o'clock. These are tbe bours for tbe wh.ole 
establishment." Do you think that is a· fair statement :-Yes; those are !lur 
regular hours for the whole establishment. . 

407g. Did not you say that you go into tbe stoves occasionally?-Yes .. 
4080. The thermometer is 011 the bottom story ?-We regulate tbe beat on ~he 

bQltom story. 
4081 . What difference is there between tbe hottom story and the other onES :

I have hardly examined it; it is only auout 10 degrees. 
. 4082. You say that YOIl keep it at go in the bottom rooms ?-Yes. 

4083. What temperature would tbe top room be when the bottom room 
was go ?-It would he 80, because the room .is heated below witb steam-pipes on 
the floor. . . 

4084. Have you .ever tried the heat of th,top rooms when it was go below r
I cannot say accurately. 

4085. Wbat sort of floors are there in those stoves ?-They are all wooden 
floors, and there are ·open spaces about 18 inches wide under eacb frame, and 
there is a close floor where the girls walk. 

4086. Are those holes square ?-Tbey are 18 inches wide the whole lengtb of 
the house. 

4087. Are 
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4087. Are thpy under each frame?-They are under each frame. 
4088. Are these frames made like tables ?-Th~v are not tables; the pieces 

are supported at each end only. -
4089. Are tbey stretched from end to end r-yp.s. 

·4090. Are the womeu employed in every story ?-Yes. 
40g'. What sort of clothing do the "'omen wear in those stoves ?-They wear 

the usual amount of clothing. 
40g2. Do you think that they have as much clothing in this temperature as 

they have out of doors ?-Tbey have shawls and handkerchiefs, which they take 
off when they come to their work; they wear the usoal amount that I have 
observed in their class. • 

40g3. Do the v wear shoes and stockings 1-No. 
4094. Do they wear flannel petticoats I-They may; I do not know that they 

do. I do not know whot their under-clothing is. 
40g5. Are you satisfied that they wear under-clothing ?-They do. 
4096. Do they wear a dress or something over their shoulders ?-Yes, they do 

invaria bly in the stoves in Ireland. 
40g7. You say, that if \\'e pa~sed a Bill to limit the hours of labour of women 

and children to 101 hours a day, it would decrease the amount of work you do; 
as yo~r work people work only 10 hours a day, \\'ill you inform the Committee how 
allowlIlg them to work 10j hours 1V0uld reduce the amount of wOIk you do ?
When we are stopped in winter tillle, as we frequently are, they are out of employ
ment, and we t hen let them work overtime to allow them to fetch up their time. 

4098. How often do they work overtime ?-Occasionally; not often. 
4og9. You occasionaily work to half-past r.ight ?-Yes. 
4100. Would not the Bill only reduce your hours on those days ?-It would 

cause us, when we were busy, to employ more hands. 
'4101. Would you reduce the wages i-We should have to discharge them 

again, when the pressure was over. 
410~. You say thllt you formerly had 320 women, and now you have only 

140; do you think tbat that reduction has had any effect iu reducing their wages? 
-We have not I'educed the wages ill our works, but it has made their labour 
more plentiful. 

4103. You say you cannot work under inspection; "hat is the difficulty, in 
your mind, ahout working under inspection 7-1t would be impossible to keep an 
account every evening, or every meal-time whcn we had to work 10 or IS minutes 
over, and to prove that it was necessary for keeping the cloth safe. 

4104. In what processes do you generally require them to work at meal-times? 
-I understand that the work would have to ue stopped during the meal hours. 

4105. How do you understand that ?-Fl'pm the Bill. . 
4106. Chairman.] Have you a copy of the Bill before you I-Yes. 
4107. Can you refer to the clause of the Bill which contains that provision r

Clause 5 I understand, to refer to tbut. In any spinning mills that I am acquainted 
with, the ~'ork is all stopped, tbe machinery all stops, and, as. I understand, they 
would SlOp the bleacb greens also. ' 

4108. Mr. crook.) Do you now undel'sltmd that .this Bill will not interfere 
with the mul bours or the time that the male adults work ?,-We have a number 
of Y<;I)lllg persuns working along with Ihe adults, and if they are ouliged to stop 
their work, it will inlerfere with the general process of working •. 

410g. Have you more than a fe\\ instances of that kind ~-It ~'ould occur 
frequentlv., . 

4110. 'What nUIl.ber out of the 140 women employed would it interfere with? 
-There are none of tbe women employed in those works at all; it i$ the young 
persons I refer to. 

411\' You have 34 of them; how many ollhose are employed in the bleaching 
department ?-We have 17 employed tu ere, and 10 work in the field~. 

4112. How lllany would be interferea witb il this Bill pas~ed ?--It would 
interfere with the working of those 17. 

4113. And how lIIany of th., women \\ould it interfere with 1-lt would inter
fere \\ ith their work unly at sllch times as we had been Slopped and hlld an accu
mulation of work. 

4114. Mr. Kirk.) Are those females and young persons that are employed 
relatives of the other persons employed ?-They lire generally. 

0.37-Sess. 2. c C :I 4115. If, 
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Mr. T. O·Brkn. 4115. If, therefore, they cease to be employed, or their time \\'118 lessened so as 
to lessen tl)cir earnings, would not that be an injury to them and their families f 

30 June 1857. -' -It would; it would tend to break up and disperse the families; thev would have 
to look for work in other employments, whereas there is abundance of work for 
Ihem all together. 

4116. Do you keep a mean average amount of workers without desiring to 
work them overtime unless compelled to do so by the chanl!c of the weather?
Yes; we keep an average amount of workers, and only work them overtime in 
cases of emergency. . 

41 17·. Is there another effect which would be likelv to arise, that if the Govern
ment inspection was put upon the bleach works, th~re would be a tendency on 

• the part of the employers of labour to cease to employ women and youn" persons 
altogether ?-Certainly it would; the fi.'st thing we should do would be "'in some 
of the departments to avoid employing young persons altogether, and reduce them 
liS m uch as possible in th e ,others. . 

41 18. Is not your btlief that if such a Bill as is proposed pass, that would he 
nearly the ordinary rule in the Irish bleach greens ?-I think it would; 

4119. III fact it would lessen the employment ?-Yes. 
4120. In fact t:1e emploYl!1cnt would be confined to adults only1-As far as 

possible.' , , 
, 4121. Would not that be mainly because parties do not like to lJ3ve tI;eir 
premises subject to GO\'ernment inspection ?-Yes. ' ' 

4122. Mr. CoMett.] You say that the system of inspection would tencI to make 
them employ adults only?-' Yes; I think that would be the tendency. 

4123. Do not you think that it is well that adlllt nien should perj~rm the work? 
-No; there is a great deal of the work which may be performed by-young 
~~~L . 

4124. Do not you think tbat it is preferable that men should do it ?-:.:fhere 
must be young persons eml-'loyed to give them a Jtnowledge of the busjne~s,,' 

4125. Then must Y('lu not employ young persons whether this Bill passes or 
uo ?-'1'o a certain extent we must employ young persons for that purpose. 

4126. As a general rule is not it better that adult persons should perform the 
work than young perSOnS 1-1 think not. 

4127. Would you think it better that adult persons should not do the work, and 
that young persons ,should do, it ?-Itis my view,that young persons,clin do the 
work. , . ' 

412S. YOll say that the tendency of inspection will be to make you' throw young 
persons ont of work. and take adults ?-I think it will be. 

4129. Wbat, is the reason that ,you do not do that now?-Becau.e we have 
light work at wbich young persons can work. ' . , 

4130. If ,the Bill passed would you prefer taking the adult persons tfr do the 
light work that younl; persons now do ?-We would prefer that to being under 
inspection., : 

4131. In point offu~t would not you be obliged to give higher wages ?-No. 
4132. Would you get the adult persons to do thp. work that young persons do 

MW, without any difficulty?-I think we' could get adult persons to do the work. 
4133. Why do not you do it?-We take young persons because we have light 

work that they can do, and it is less expensive. 
4134. Would DOt you have to give more for that work ?---It would not increase 

the wages of adult persons. 
4135. Why is it then more expensive ?-Because the wages of young persons 

are less than of adult persons. " 
4136. Would not the wages if adult per.ons be more1-It would lIot increase 

wages; adult persons would be employed.' , 
.p 37. Do you say that impection would make you suddenly take adult persons 

in place of the young persons you 'eti'lploy ?-We could not do it suddenly, \Ve 
must do it graduully. , -. . ' 

4138'. Do you mean you would begin to take first one or two in, and thell a 
month or two afterwards another or two adult person to displace young persons 1-
It is probable tha.t won Id be the process, but I cannot tell. ' ' . , 

4139. What is the ohjection to such 11. thing ?-Most of the young persons that 
we have employed are the sons of men working in the place; they wish their sons 
employed, and it is an advantage to them to have their earnings; tbat is one 

reason 
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~eason why we frequently empioy young persons when we would not do so. IIr. T. O·Brieu. 
otherwise. be('aose their parents wish to have them. 

4140. YOII must have oth~r persons standillg by that are not employed, and 30 June 1857. 
that are ready to be employed, in the WRy of adults to replace those young persons; 
have you those persons waiting by ,-We have not persons waiting by. 

4141. Even supposing the inspectors were 10 be appointed, would not YOll holve 
some difficulty in replacing the youni! persons that you would discharge, and finding 
aduh persons ready to your hand ?-'\Ve should have difficulty in it. 

4142. Would it not, in point of fact, be more. expensive la YOll ; would not you 
have to pay adult persons more wages ?-It would be more expen~ive to us. 

4143. Do y"u know in all the factory ·districts where the Ten Honrs Bill has 
been in operation, th~ effect has Lee.n to cause the very young persons in the 
greater number of instances to_be displaced I>y older hands 1-1 am not aware 
of it. 

4144. Ha\'e you ever read the Factory Inspectors' reports where they show the 
benefits of that change ?-I have'llot read them. 

4145. Mr. Kirk.] Would you have any. difficulty in doing away with the 
attendance oi boys allogether in bleach fields by the application of belts and other 
machinery!-There would be less difficulty in that than in any other branch of 
the t'mployment. 

4146~ Would there be anything but a temporary difficulty in taking adult 
labourers; could not YOII get plenty from the neighbouring farms 1-There would 
be only a lemporary difficulty, as the labourers can be taught in a short time. 

4147. In t"'O or three months ?-·Yes. 
4148., Are you aware Ht the present time of anybody of persons standing 

·by, waiting for employment IInd watching others at work 1-1 urn not IIware 
of any • 

. 4149. Mr. Wise.] Have you any girls in your establishment, and at what age 
are they first employed ?-\Ve do not take them under 12 years of age as a 
general rule. 

4150. Do you think there might be any limit as to the age of employment ?
I do not think it is desirdble to employ young persons under 12 years of age. 

4151. Do you think it injures their health to employ them under 12 years of 
age ?-No. I do not. 

4152. 'Vhat inhe character of the hand work of which we have s~en ?-It 
is handling cloth in the different processes; pieces are hanked up into hank~. 

4153. Do they lift heavy weights ?-There .are not heavy weights to lift. 
4154. Does the chHl"Rcter of the work whIch you give them tend to educate 

them as it were for theil' future eUlployment 1-1t does. , 
41.55. Does it"rellder them better workmen for another departmentr-Yes . 
• p 56. Are the boys generally healthy ?-Yes, tbey are a\l healthy.; 
4157. Are they employed in any'of the hot rooms ?-' They are not employed 

in the hot plnce.. . . 
4158. Mr. Cobbott.] You said that you could find agricultural labourers, al~d 

teHch thelll the business in two months'r-Yes, I,did. . 
4159. Would not tlIat telldto raise the, wages of the agriculturallabourersluaL 

you left behind 1-1 suppose that would be the tendency. 
40160. Mr. Clark.] Have you kllown any instances ,,·bere cbildren have been 

compelled to work those long hours against .the wish of their parents ?-No, I 
have Ilot. 

4161. When they work long hours, is it for their ownaecommodatioll r-Yes, 
altogether; and it is a rule with us aot to ask Imy female to work over-hours 
unlns she wishes 10 do so. At the regular quitting time at half· past six, we 
permit 011 whe wish to 110 home to do so. " . 

4162. As fal as you have had all opportunity of judgin/!> do you consider thot 
the health of the Lays is in the leilst injured by thuse long hours V-Not in the 
least; they ~eldolll work long hours, 

4163, l\Ir. Dalgleisll.] Supposing that you employed adult labour only in youl" 
blcllch work", Hnd that the cbildren were entirely di.placed. would there be a !!ood 
mallY uf the labourer. children not employed in yOUl'. establishmeut r-Ye~, a goed 
mallY of them. . 

4164. Suppllsing the children were no longer cmplo\"ed ill vour establishment 
is not it certain that th~ porents would leal'e to go to the district where tileil: 

0·5i-Ses$. 2. C C 3 children 
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children would be employed ?-I do not think they would; I think tbe tendency 
would be for the children to seek employment in the spinninll: mills. 

4165. Would not it be their interest to 11:0 10 another district ?-The boys would 
go; the parents would not leave us to go there. 

4166. Supposing adult females were not employed, ,,'ould not they go to seek 
employment elsewhere 1-1 do not think adult male labour could b~ substituted at 
present for the labour of females. 

4167. Did not you say that in the eveDt of the Bill passing, you would be 
inclined to employ adult labourers in the place of the labour of females?
We should be inclined to empIoy adult labour instead of the labour of young 
persons. 

4168. The employment of female labour heing under the operation of this Bill. 
'Would not you employ male labour instead ?-What I stated was, that it was my 
opinion that there would be a tendency, if the Bill passes, to dLspense with the 
labour of young persons. ' , " 

4169. Mr: Kirk.] Supposinl!' that machinel'y were introduced 50 as to do away 
with female labour altogether in the stoves, would there be any waDt of female 
labour in the employment of sewed muslins in the cottages of people rouDd ?-No; 
there is an abundance of labour. ' 

4170. There is abundance of labour on sewed mllslins at present ?-Yes. 
4171. Are they kept supplied wilh materials ?-Yes, as far as 1 kDow. 

John Johnson Kelso, Esq., M.D., called in; and Examined. 

4172. Mr. Kirk.] WHERE do YOIl reside ?-At Lisburn. 
4173. You are cODnected with the dispensary there, are you not ?-Yes, I am. 
4174. Have you had ample opportunities of knowing the state' of the 1V0rk-

people employed in the neighbourhood of Lisburn in the bleach works, abou~ 
which evidence has been given before the Committee1-Yes, I have. 

4 175. In reference to health; what is the effect on young persons from 18 years 
of age and under, and upon females who work in the stoves with a temperatul'e 
'Varying from 9u to 100 degrees ?-I shollld say not prejudicial under certain COIl
ditions . 

. 417,6. Will y.ou state what th~se .condi.tio?s are ?-The nrst condition in my 
mmd IS one that IS of general apphcatlon; Lt L5 that a person 011 entering upon 
the employment should be in a proper state of health. 1 suppose it is unnecessary 
to state what I understand hy a proper state of health. If a person eats wdl and 
sleeps well, is Dot unduly susceptible of fatigue, that is a condition that is per
sonal to the party who is employed; the otber condition has reference to the 
temperature of the stoves, and also the state of ventilation of the stoves. I think 
tbat tbe parties who are engaged should have liberty occasionally to cool them-
selves, and to get a little drink of water to recruit themselves. ' 

4177. Under such circumstances would 60 hours of work a week in a tempe-
rature of that kind affect the health ?-I should think decidedly not. ',' 

4178. Under similar circumstances might an extra two or three hours a ,Clay or 
a week, occasionally, or for days together, prove injurious ?-I should think not, 
provided the party were properly noarishecl, and received' proper sustenance. I 
should think half an hour a day would make no materiul difference. 

4179. Are there any diseases ol'affections that particularly attach to stove 
occupations, either in young females, or in females more advaaced in life 1-1 ani 
not awal'e of any particular diseases of th~t sort. 

4180. Do you think that their beiDg in an erect position is more prejudicial to 
heahh than if they were stooping ?--Ishould think not. I sho.uld think rather the 
reverse. 

4181. Is it within your knowledge that the persons employed at those stoves 
are more or less liable thon persons differently employed, to hronchitis or other 
inflammatory affectioDs of the chest?-I should think OD the whole perhaps that 
they are not so liable to that as other operative classes ,are. 

41 H2. Comparing them with W'prkets in factories, or worker~ out of doors, or 
even domestic females at home, which,';. the more healthy 1-1 should think they 
would Dot be so liable to these diseilsJs as either of those classes. Either ~f those 
classes are more liable to them than the stove workers. 

4183. 1 presume you would uDderstalld that they wear additional clothing when 
they leave the rOOID 'where they have been workiDg ?--Yes; aDd that they take 

, proper 
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proper care of themselves when they go out; that is a matter of course. And 
wben I make my compari1'on I would limit my observa.tions to the ]larties who 
work. For instance, there are a considerable number of females who stay at bome 
weaving and other things. Now, compare" with the~, 1 should think the stove 
operations are not SI) prejudicial to health, nor are the persons employed in them 
so unhealthy or so susceptible to diseases 85 those females. 

4184. Are there any local diseases or affections to which such employment 
gives especial prominence 1-1 am not aware of any particular ones. ' 

4185. Are the people working at them subject to swelling of the feet or ankles 
more particularly than others 1-1 should think they are not SO subject to that as 
persons who weave' in their own houses are. The females, who weave in their own 
bouses, are Dlore slIsceptible to swelied ankles and ulceration of the legs, as far as 
lily observation goes, than stove workers are. 

4 t 80. Comparing tbe general appearance of the females who work iu tbe. 
stoves, are they more or less healthy, ill fact, than the people employed in spin
ning and otber factories ?-I .should say mOh'! decidedly that they are of a more 
healthy appearance, judginl( from their complexions, and altogether that they are 
Dluch more healthy, especially than those who work in spinning factories. 

4187. Or than the cotton or woollen weavers, of whom there-is a large num
ber ?-Yes. a good number employed round Lisburn. 

4188. Is there any difference as to their lisbiiity to fever or other diseases?
I sbould think upon the whole that they are scarcely so liable as either of those 
c1as.es to which you have referred. I spt!ak generally; they art" scarcely so sus~ 
ceptible as the other classes are. 

4189. J think you are the medical attendant of the. Lambeg Bleach Fields?
Yes, 1 alll. 

4190. Is there any specific disease to which the workers either in the bleaching 
department or the stoves Bre particularly liable ,-None whatever, that I am 
aware of; none that I can point to. • 

4191. In fact, are they not rather more free fl'oln ' at,tacks of fever than other 
work people 1-1 think they are rather better off, and more especially than those 
female workers in their own houses. 

4192. How can you account for such comparative immunity from diseases?
I should think. that, upon the wbole, stove labour is .. healthy labour, ,and the 
proof of it is ill the result. The atmosphere that they breathe in those stoves is 
perlectly pure, and the atmosphere that the persons working in their own houses 
breathe is not pure, because the ventilation is not so good l the cabins they live in 
are not good; the floor is I(eneraliy open, and altogether .tbe atmosphere there 
uecome~ ~o much more deleterious to health than the stove atmosphere would be. 

4193. Then the general purport of your evidence is, that you are disposed to 
contelld that the climate ill the stoves is decidedly healtby'!-l should say so, 
decidedly. . 

4194. Are you aware whether many accidents have occurred in connexiou" 
with the employment ?-There are some few; but very Cew; and those are not of 
a serious ·nllture • 

• p 95. Have you remarked whether young persons, either male or female, under 
1 I, ar" ever employed about Lisuurn in tbe stoves and othel' labour ?-I have nol 
observed; they are generally from Hand 13 upwards. 

4196. Have you any idea of the stute of educatioll of the lloys and girls when 
they' lire first taken into employmt'nt !-With regard to the persons who are taken 
into the employment of Mr. Richardson, they are generally tolerably well 
educllted. The rea..on is this. that Mr. Richardson has very properly and very 
creriitubly to himself established a school, and he lakes great care that the 
children at his works sball be properly educated; that is not the case, however, in 
Lishurn itseh'; there; 1 have DO doubt, the different clergymen of the town are 
very alll;ious thllt the young persons should be educated,. and, we have one or two 
national schools in Lisburn. But. Ilot withstaDdiug all their desire to get the 
childl'en to come out, there is an indifference on the part of the parent; they 
would rather keep them at home, for the purpose of turning tbeir labour to some 
account, iD sewing and embroidering muslin; they wish to turn tbem to account, . 
Elven when they are five or six years old, and they will not allow them ,to go to 
school, although the cost of schooling is quite nominal. . 

4197. Are you the surgeon of the Lisburn Dispensary ?-l am surgeon of the 
Knocknadown Dispensary. 
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4198. Can YOII form any opinion 8S to the number of persons in connexion 
with the bleach works about Lisbnrn to whom you have afforded relief within the 
last two years ?-I have no doubt but that the medical attendant of the dispensary 
may, as he held the post during the ,last two years. In 18,54, the number of stove 
workers who got relief under the dispensary system was 24, and of mill \I orkers 
104, 

4199. Are not there more people employed in the titoves tban in the mills auout 
Lisburn ?-No, I think not. 

4200. Have you any idea of the comparative numbers 1'-1 could not precisely 
say; I say about one, perhaps, to three; the stove workers ueing about one, and 
the mill workers about three. ' 

4201 •. What is the proportion of medical relief afforded 10 each ?-The total 
number who got relief was 1,:l40 j but of course it is to be obs8ned that the dis
pensary district takes in the agricultural country; there were 24 stove workers 
and 104 mill workers, persons employed .about the bleach works, and 1,:100 
persons who got relief round the dispensary district. In 1855 there were 23 sto"e 
workers, 102 mill workers, and 1,102 persons who got relief all over the dispen
sary district, In 1856 there were 22 stove workers, 102 mill workers, and 1,344 
persons who got relief all over the district. 

4202. From the dispensary book of that district are you satisfied that stove 
working is more healthy than mill working 1 - No doubt of it. 

4203. Chairman.] In thosc figures have you taken into consideration Ihe pro
portion of people employed in the different trades ?-They could not be prepared 
accurately, because, under the present system, it would be impossible. bllt the 
number of persons who apply for relief immediately roond where the dispensary 
is situated is considclably larger. The population is large. and not only that, hilt, 
on account of the facility of application, there arc more persons working in the 
locality of the dispensary than those in the districts more remote. 
• 4204. Could you give the Committee any information as to the number of 
people employed in the mills and those employed in stoves ?-There are about 
one to three; one stove worker to three persons who are employed at wbat I 
call mill work, including bleach works, spinninl( mill_, and finishing works 
also. It is merely an approximate answer; I could not say positively. 

4205. Mr. Crook.] Do you think these extremes of labour. to the extent of 
10 hours a day, are not detrimental to a healthy person 1-1 should say not, 

4206. Would you consider that the mass of those women and young persons 
that seek employment are almost invariably healthy 1-0f course, one could not 
say invariably. Health is a relative terlD; some \\ould be more healthy, and others 
less so. 

4207. Are you aware that the bulk of the women and children have to seek 
employment in tbe district out of their own houses?-Yes. 

4208. What proportion of the bulk of the women and children would you say 
are in good health?-That would depend altogether upon what yoll, assign as good 
health. The answer to that question might strike different medical men differently; 
but what I would define to be a person in good health would be a person .who 
could eat well and sleep well; and who was considered capable of doing a J:e.rtain 
amount of work without being unduly fatigued in consequence. . , 

4209. Could you give nn estimate whether c.nF-bah o~ one-third of, these classes 
could be said to eat and drink well !-There are cerlamly some delicate persous 
who seek employment, but in that case they give way soon. . , 

4210. Is not there aJlJong this class of workpe9ple a great proportJon that ~re 
delicate ?-Looking at the result, they must be, at lea~t a~ far as my o~servatl?n 
goes, comparativek few' because the number of apphcatlons for medical rehef 
in connexiou witb per&o~s who are employed i~ the stove labour is compara,tiv.ely 
much less, I should decidedly say than those With reference to any other SimIlar 
employml'nt attended with physical labour in the community. 

4211. Ha~e you ever been in onc of those stoves more than once I-Yes, 1 
have. 

4212. Have you ever been in the ~ilp rooms of the stove :-1 have been in all 
the compartments of the stove... . . ' . 

4213. Have you seen a comiderable number of 'women workmg there ?-I 
have. 

4214. Do you think they call be at work over those apertures when the heat 
comes lip without detriment to their health ?-I do. . 

4215. Did 
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4215. Did you observe what amount of clothing they wore ?-. 1 certainly have 
lately. They bave some covering that they vut on wben they come ont. They flo 

. not immedilltely sit over the apertures; the aperture is under the place whete the 
cloth is stretched, Dnel the persons walk through the intervening space on the floorS, 
so that they are not in Ibe draft; but they are 80 placed tbat the ventilation tells 
favourably rather than the reverse upon them. 

4216. Are you aware wbatlhe temperature usually is in the rooms 1-Tbe usual 
temperature, as far as I can ascertain, is from go to 100 degrees; it rarely comes 
up to 1\ 100. 

4217. Have you been in the mills in your neighbourhood ?-Yes. 
4218. Are they flax mills ?-Yes. . 
4219. Are you aware what temperature they bave in the mills ?-I am not 

sure; I never looked at the thermometer; but it is not so high at tbe mills as at 
the stove; it is not so necessary, I should say. . ' 

4220. Did you observe whether there was any provision for ventilation in the 
mills ?-Yes; unless there were ventilation, tbeir bealth would be dOUbly deterio
ratt'd; hut I should say that the ventilation in the spinning milis is not so effectual 
a8 in the stoves; the means adopted lor ventilation are not on so good a prin-
ciple as in the stoves. . 

4221. What is the difference ?-The ventilation in connexion with th\! stove 
is that the ventilation is beneath the window, and the current of air gets entrance 
at the floor, or almost at the lIoor, and it gets up. Whereas in the spinning mills 
the ventilation is at the top of the window, and for tbat reason the good eflects of 
the ventilation are not so decided. 

4222. Are you aware tbat a vast amount of money has been spent 011 the House 
of Commons in ventilating it 1-Yes, 1 have understood. so. 

4223. Have you .heard as towhat direction the changlls in tbat ventilation 
have taken lately I-Lately 1 have understood that they have succeeded, but r 
thougb t the system at first was ,not effectual. 

4224. Do you know what that systelJl was ?-I cannot say. 1 think the air 
was admitted at Ihe bottom. But it struck me that the principle was faulty. 

4225. Are you aware how' it used to be cyentilated, whether the air was 
admitted at the roof or at tbe ground 1-1 cannot recollect. 

4226~ Have you any idea bow the ventilation is now conducted 1-1 think 
there were some alterations made at first; the system was not satisfactory, but I. 
thlDk latterly there has been a change. . 
. 4227. Will you have the kindness to tell me whether you are aware what the. 
nature of that change is 1-1 am not. . 

4228, Have you heen in any foreign mill lately ?-N 0, I have not. 
4229. Have you been in a lin~n or ~otton mill this/ear f"",,:,Not this year. 
4230. Can you say you were ID a mtll last year?- was. ' 
4231; Whose mill was that 1-lt was Mr. Richardson's. 
4232. Is that a lIax mill?-Yes. . 
4233. Has he any means of ventilating the mill ?-Yes, be has; but it is upon 

the principle to which 1 object, for the ventilator IS at the top ~f th\l mill, and 
not at the bottom. ' , 

4234. Do you mean to sa~ that the window opens at the top ?-Yes. There 
are also ventilators in some of the panes of glass. 

4235. Is there perforated glass t-Yes. • .'. 
4236. What sized openings are the windows in the flax mill ?-The windows, 

are made to slide down-that is one of the means; then there are ventilators 
besides at the top of the windows. " 

4237. Then tbe windows will slide down, so as to open half the window?"-; 
Yes. . 

4238• Is not that an effectual means of ventilating, if you are able 10 use it ?-
Precise I y so. ., , 

4239. Have you been in a mill in which ~'ou found the windows closed I-I 
do not recollect; r cannot answer that question precisely; but if the \\indows are· 
closed, they bave a ventilator to act as a sort of substitute. 

4240. May 1 understand, that it is an hypothesis ofyoul"s that the ventilatiou in 
the mills is Dot sOl;omplllte as in these stoves ?-It is not in my vjew pf ... bat 
veutilation should be. 
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424 t. Will you gh'e your reasons for that opinion ?~In so far as the stove is 
concerned, I should say practically the result is in favour of the plan that is 
adopted. ' 

4242. Have you been in the neighhourhood of Belfast lately ?-I have not been 
to visit any of the mills. 

4243. Did not I understand you to speak r.autiousl y a5 to the time that you 
think the w?rk of the women might be prolon~t'd exceeding ten hours a-day j you 
5ay they might work balf-an-bour or an hour:-I should say perhaps an hour. 

4244. You have not a very strong feeling?-Of course health is a relative term 
and what 1 might consider to be delicate, another medical man might nut con:, 
sider so. ' 

4245. You were asked if persons might not work without detriment to health 
for 12 or 14 hours a-day several days in succession ?-That is an unusual time at 
present. 

4246. Have you any daughters 1-None. 
424i. Have you any wife /-1 havt'. 
4248. Would you like your wife to work 14 hours a day?-That question 

would scarcely apply, because a female should grow up to it, if she is to be 
employed in physical labour, ,,"d be gradually trained to it; but if you put a 
delicate female, who has not been so trained to the labour, the probability is that 
the thing would end injuriously; but generally the class of persons who'do, 
work in lIIills are put to work at a younger time of lile, and they are habituated to 
it, and therefore it does not tell 110 injuriously upon them. . 

4249. You are aware that there are a considerable number of delicate girls 
and boys who have to do all this kind .of labour; do not you think that if the! 
work 12, 13, or 14 hours a day, it well tell upon their health ?-If a per.on is. 
delicate, of course it would j but if the persou has tolerably average health; it 
would not decidedly. 

4250. Mr. Kirk.] Are you not aware that the ordinary ventilation of the flax
spinning mills is by means of a pane in tbecentre of the window, which works on 
a swivel, aua that nine-t~nths of all the window frames are of iron, and stationary? 
-.-Yes. I hllve endeavoured to explain it; either a ventilator is put in, or else 
perhaps a pane is taken out. ' 

4251. And are not the window sashes of iron, and stationary ?-Yes. 
4252. Mr. Crook.] Did not you say just noW that the windows slide down?

In some mills they do, and in others they do not. 
4253. Do you remember any mills where they slide down 1-1 think it is the 

case at Mr. Robert Stewart's mill; it strikes me so, but I will not say positively 
that it is so. .J 

4254. Do you remember whether Mr. Richardson's mills are so ventilated 1-
I think the ventilation there is fixed; it is by apertures and ventilators. 

4255. Do you remember how his windows are construcllld ?-I think they are 
made of iron, and stationary j but I cannot speak positively about it. 

4256. Supposing those 'windo~s ·are stationary, an~ ~he construction of ~he 
windows was altered 110 as to admIt any amount of venula~lon, do not yo~ t~mk 
that would improve the ventilation of ~he _room 1-,lt would Impr~v~ the ve~tJlatlOn, 
but it would never make the ventilation so good as the admiSSIon of alT at the 
bottom of If, window; because as the air gets heated it tends to rise, and it carries 
with it, of course, the impurities that are connected with it. 
. 4257. As far as you can judge; would it be difficult to correct the ventilation 
of the mills ?-I should think not. 

Jolm Leeper, Esq., M.D., called in i and Examined. 

4258. Chairman.] WHERE do you .reside 1-At Keady, in the .col!nty of 
Armagh. • . 

4259. How long bave you been in general medical practice ?-Twenty_five years • 
. 4260. Do you hold IIny puhlic appointm~nts, and hQw Ion.!! ~ave you held 

them 7-1 am medical officer of the Keady Dispensary, and cerufymg surgeo~ to 
the Darkley and New Holland Spinning Factories, and 1 have been. medical 
attendant t~the constabulary for 12 years and upwards.. . .. 

4261. In reference to the health of the operatives, what IS your opl~lon from 
those official situations which you hold of the effect of the employment ID bleach 
works on young persons 1-1 think the employment is very bealtbful. 

4262 •. As 
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426z. As compared ,,·ilb factory labour. which do YOI1 Ihink is the more J. Leeper •. Esq 
healthful ?-I think the work in bleach works is much more bealtbful tban the ".D. 
factory work. • 
, 4263. Cuuld you make any comparisun ?-l think that six hours a day in a 30 June 1.

857. 
factory is more severe than 10 boufs in bleacb works. 

4264. Would you give the Committee your reasons for that opinion ?-In 
bleach works a great deal of the work is in the open air, and wbat is executed in 
the house is in very airy. well-ventilated apartments.. On the contrary, in the 
spinning factories in my district, the atmosphere is not so pure; it is loaded with 
moisture and loaded with dust. 

4265. As compared with agricultnrallabour of the persons employed in agri
culture, nnd those employed in bleach works •. which are the more healthfull-If 
they are employed in bleach works in the open air, they are quite as healthy as 
those employed in open air agricultural labour. 

4266. Why is tbat ?-They are both much of the same character, and their 
labour is Ieee severe; they both work in the open air. But tbe bleachers who 
work in the bouse are even Dlore healthful than those who are employed in 
agricultural labour • 
. 4267. Are they more liable to pulmonary disease than those employed in 

fields ?-I think quite the reverse. The labourers in the fields are more exposed 
to the vicissitudes of weather, and they often bave not the opportunity of changing 
their clothes, and they are more SUbject I believe to rheumatic aDd pulmonary 
diseases than the other. , . 

4268. Are you aware that it is the practice iD the neighlJourbood of Keady, all 
down the river, to employ boys between 14 and 18 years of age ·toattend the 
beetling enjZines at night ?-I am. .. 

4269. What is your opinion, as a medical man, of the effect upon the health 
of the boys of lJeing emplo,Yed all night UpOD the beetling engines?-. I ~hiDk it is 
not iD the slightest degree mjurious to them. . 

4270. Do not they sleep all day and work all night 1-. Yes. . 
427 r. And you say so after an experience of ] 2 or 13 years ?-I do. 
4272. Are you aware at all of the nature of the employment of attending 

beetling engines ?-I am quite well awar6 of it. . 
4273. Can you give the Committee Dny account o(it?-The boys are 1I0t 

employed more than half their time. Tbe work is very light and easy. During 
tbe intervals of changing the beams, or cbanging the cloth upon the beams, they 
have the opportunity of resting, and often lay down upon the bench, or retire to a. 
little house outside the mill; the work is very light, and the labour is easy. 

4274. Have you ever had Dny conversation with them as to whetber they were 
latisfied and anxious to get that class of labour ?-Very often. 

4275. What was the result of that conversation ?-I have known persons 
advanced in life who have been employed in that capacity as boys, and they have 
spoken of that work as light, cheerful, and easy work. . 

4276. Are you aware of any diseases to which persons employed in bleach 
works are e~peciaJ1y liable ?-I am not. . 

4277. Is the duration of life shortened in those districts by such employment? 
-Certainly not. . 

4278. Are accidents frequent in bleach works in consequence of unfenced 
machinery ?- No; they are very infrequent, and. any accidents I have. witnessed 
have. been entirely owing to the gross negligence of the parties, themselves. I 
have known three or four. 

4279. You are certifying surgeon of the spinning factories ?-Yes. 
4280. At what age are young persons taken into work at those factories 1-

They are not taken in under 13. .. 
. 4281. Are you aware at what age they are taken in, in the bleach works, in 
that neighbourhood r-. Not !lnder 14; I believe tbat is the youngest period at 
which they take ~hem ID. 

4282. What is the state of education among the children that are employed in 
bleach works ?-I think the 'education is very much improved among them since 
the introduction of the Ilational system of education; they are almost all educated 
to a certain point. 

4283. Has there been any injurious results arising from the introduction of 
sewed mustins as regards the education of the female popUlation ?-I think there 
has. I have made it a point, "hen persons have been pressing for work in the 

0.S7-Sess. 2.' D D 2 factories, 
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J. r,.,p"', E"I., factories, before giving a certificate to inquire whether they can read and write; 
, M.D., . I have done this for years, more from curiosity tban auything else; Ilnd I have 

found filat a great number of the female children lately have not been educated; 
30 June .857· the!r mothers have employed tbem from six yellrs old to 16 at sewed muslin work, 

whICh prevented them from going to school, and sometimes they tried to give 
them an bour's instruction at ni~ht ; but although the district is well supplied with 
schools, the girls Ilre not instructed. 

,428+ Is tbere any otber observation that yon wish to make to the Committee? 
-I am not aware of any. 

4285. Chairman.] 1 think I understood you to say that the boys who work at 
the beetling engines at night do Ilot work in tbe day 1-They do not work during 
the day; they are in bed all day. 

4286. Supposing from any necessity they worked all day and half the llight; 
sbould you say that their hours. of labour were excessive ?-I should; and I 
should think it would be injurious to their health. . 

4:l87. Mr. CTook.J You say that you are certifying surgeon of this neighbour
hood. Is the mill of Mr. Richardson in your district?-No; I live at Keady, in 
the countv of Armagh. 

4288. In your district you say there are no children employed under 13 years 
ofage1-No. 
· 4289. Then of course there are none required to go to school, under the 
Factory Act 1-No; they are not required to be sent to school by the owners of 

· the factories. 
4290. Will you tell the Committee your impression of the requirements of the 

Factory Act as to children being educated ?-I uoderstand tbe Act to be this, 
that if they are employed in factories before they reach 13. from la to 13 the 
owners of the factory are ohliged to give them a certain number of hours, to 
allow them to be educated in tbe day. . 

4291. Are you conversant with the requirements of the Factory Act ?-No; 
I cannot say I am, except so far as my own department goes. 
, 4292. How many mills have you under your inspection ?-I have two. 

· 4293. How frequently do you visit them 1-1 am required to visit them once 
a fortnight. 

4294. Do you know the amount of ventilation in them ? -Yes. 
4295. Can you describe to the Committee the construction of the windows, and 

· the means of ventilation at those mills ?-They are different; one has been lately 
built. It is a large mill, and I think the ventilation has been attended to in it 
as well as it can be. 

4296. Do you think tbat tbe preparation for ventilation is spacious !-Yes; 
the windows are very large, and they open the windows all round on purpose to 
allow the heated air to go out. 

4297. Have you seeo the House of Commons ?-I bave seen tbe House of 
Commoos, but 1 am not at all conversant with the mode of ventilation of the 

-, House of Commons. 
4298. Is the provision for ventilation which you have described only applied 

· to one mill !-Yes; in the other mill it is not so perfect. 
4299. Are you aware whether there is any artificial heat used in mills in 

· weather like this ?-Yes. there is in the spioning factories. 
4300. A:te you sure that they have steam on a day like this?-Yes, when they 

spin with warm water; when the thread goes throogh tbe water. 
4301 •. Is the quantity of water used so great as to affect the temperature of the 

rooms much f-Yes; I have been in the rooms!even in summer, and 1 find that 
C they are nry warm. .. ' 

4302. Has it come under your observation that' the temperature of the mills is 
precisely the same as the atmospheref-No. 

, 4303. Are you aware that the heat in mills is principally introduced for the 
purpose of drying out the moisture P-I do not at all think that that was so in 
spinning factories, I thought it was almost entirely for heating the water through 
1'1 hicb the yarn passed; I am speaking of flax spinning. 

4304. Have you not seen any stoves employed for the purpose of heating the 
rooms that the men and boys have been at work in ?"':'-That is not so in my dis
!ri~t; those mills are so different. In those mills. as far as my observation goes, 
It IS not so, 

4305. Have 
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4305. Have vou been in any of those stoves1-No; they are not osed in my J.L • .,.,.,Elq. 
di81rict.·· ' •. D. 

4306. You do not know whether there is any moisture in those stoves or'oot? 
I d 30 June 1857. - 0 not. 
4307. As yoo have not heen io tbese stoves, and do not know anything ahoot 

them, what is the ground upon which you say that six hours in a factory is worse 
than Join a bleach mill1-ln saying that, 1 was comparing the work ofa flax 
sJlinnin~ factory with the work in tbe bleach works; 1 had, no reference to stoves 
when I made that statement. 

_ 4308. Are we to understand that .when you said that six hoors in a spinning 
factory is worse than J 0 bours in bleach works, you did not know anything about 
the work done in stoves !-I do not. 

4309. Chairman.1 Yonr observation applies to bleach works where there are 
. no stove8?-Yes. 

4310. Mr. Crook.] Did yoo refer to the out-door work?-To tbe out-door 
work, and the work in the lapping rooms, and that in the beetling en~ines. 

4311. Are those places in which no women or children ·are employed P-There 
are boys, but no women or children employed, using the, term "children" for 
those under J 4 years of age; I mean by children, those that are under 14: ; but if 
they are above 14, I look upon them as boys. 

4312. Are not you aware that the Ten Hoors Factory Bill affects women and 
boys up to the age of 18?-l am not aware ot' it; J know that persons are em
ployed in the spinhing factory, and they do not require a certificate from me if tbey 
are over 16 years of age. 
, 4313. Are you not conversant with the clause in the Factory Act whicb limits 
the labour of young men alld women to 10 hours a day 1-, I am acquainted with 
the operation of the Factory Act with reference smply to the spinning factories 
over which I am set. 

4314~ Do you know the clause that limits the hours of labour in factories 1-
1 cannot say; all 1 know is this, that any person over 16 years of age does not 
require a certificate of his age.· " , 

4315. Are you then conversant with the nature of' the limitation clause of the 
Factory Act as regards women and children ?-No. 

4316. Mr. Kirk.] Speaking of tbe moisture in the f1axrspinning rooms, is it 
not true that all the thread must pass through boiling water ?-There are some 
places where they spin _ the yarn without passing _ througl~ boiling water; that is 
what is called dry spinning. 

431 7. Does not that apply to tow spinning ?-Perbaps so. 
4318. Does not all the flax that is spun near Keady pass tbrough boiling water i' 

-·It does. . , 
431 g. Is there not placed at the top of each spinning frame a long trough, 18 or 

20 feet long, fi lied witb hot water!-Yes. 
4320. The bobbin stands upright. and the thread passes down througb the water 

,before it is spun ?-Yes. ' , , 
, 4321. Has not tbe keeping this constantly boiling by steam pipes the effect or 
producing a very moist atmosphere in the spinning room !-It has. , 

.- 4322. And this you consider injurious to heal tb, to a certain extent !-I do; 
not solely in consequence of the moisture, but because tbe atmosphere is loaded 
'much with the dust of the spinuing factory; ,I bave had ten cases applying to tbe 
,lispensary for relief from the spinning factory for one that I have had from the 
'bleach works. 

4323. Mr. Crook.) What are the dimensions of those hot-water troughs which 
you have just described 1-1 think the spinning frames in the apinning faotories of 
my district are mostly double; and at each side of the frame there is this trough 
that I referred to ; it is about nine inches deep; there is about nine inches of water 
,in it; and it extends the whole length of the frame. . 
, 4324. What is the breadth of iU-It is narrow at the bottom, and broad at the 
top; it seems to me to be about nine i,!cbes broad at the top. 

4325. Are you aware of tbe numher of processes in the spinning factory in 
which water is used I'-No. 

4326. Are you aware that it is osed in. any process except the last ?-I think 
not; not till it comes to the last. 

4327. Do you consider that the nloist tbread will give oft' dust ?-No. 
0·37-8e5s.2. DD 3 4328 Whero 
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4328. Where does the dust arise from in those rooms 1-lt arises from the cans, 
out of the threads passing into the spinning frames. . 

4329. How fast does it produce dust; can you see it move as it goes out of the 
can ?-Yes, I can see it move.' , 

4330. Do you think it comes with such a velocity as to cause dust ?-I do; I 
see that the ~oom has dust in it. 

John Bell, Esq., Jun., called in; and Examined. 

4331. Mr. Kirk.]' WHAT is your residence ?-Belfast. 
, '4332. Are you acquainted with /lax-spinning ?-I am tolerably well acquainted 

with it: 
, 4333. What IS your trade :-It is rather difficult to describl' my occupation '. I 

am connected with the linen trade. ' 
, 4334. Are not you connected with the trade of bleaching, and getting linens 

bleached, and disposing of them in this and other markets!-We are, generally. 
" 43.15. Are you and your partners largely concerned in tbe linen and diaper 

trade !-We are; and we are flax spinners as wdl. 
4336. Can you give the Committee any idea of the manner in which /lax is 

generally spnn into yarn in the north of Ireland by your firm, and how the rooms 
in which it is spun are ventilated ?-With regard to the mechanical operation of 
spinning /lax, I am not very competent to speak, because it is some years since I 
was engaged in that particular branch of our business. But in reference to 
ventilation, I think my attention was called to the remark of Dr. Kelso, with 
reference to letting down the windows. Now I suppnse that there are not three 
concerns in the whole of Ireland, and very few in England and Scotland that I 
do not know, and 1 must say that I never saw a window yet let down. In a /lax: 
mill the ventilation is upon the same principle as in this room, by a pane gene
rally in the centre of tbe window, which turns on a swivel. But in all the new 
mills, in nine casl'S out of ten, the windows are aH stationary; 1 have seen them 
'with a narrow moveable pane at tbe top of the windows, but I do not think it is 
'any improvement upon the pane in the centre. 

4337. Can there be any reason for this peculiar mode of ventilation 1-1 am 
'not aware of any, except that it facilitates the opening and shutting, aOlI letting 
'doll'n and putting up the windows. ' 

'4338. Are you aware that there is hot water used in order to spin flax into 
yarn !-When it is wet flax spinning, that must be so of course. 

4339. Is not that the great bulk of the spinning r-In Ireland I do not think 
there lire more than 2,000 dry spindles altogether. 

4340. Tbe great bulk of it is wet spinning!-Yes, in Ireland. 
4341. If the air were admitted below, would not it have a tendency to cool the 

water in the troughs where you introduce the steam to heat ?-It would, no 
doubt. -

4342. Is not that the reason why the ventilation is above ?-Aoy damp 
atmosphere when heated will naturally ascend; consequently that will take it off 
better than if the ventilation were below. 

4343. Do not you lap a considerable quantity of cloth which you get finished? 
-We do. 

4344. Are you not a practical bleacher yourself?-No. 
4345. You employ others to bleach the cloths for you ?-Yes. 
4346. What do you think would be the practical effect of limiting the hours in 

the lapping rooms r-As far as I can judge of the trade, I do not see how you 
could limit the bours in the lapping rooms, or make a law that you could not 
work in tbe lapping rooms except at certain hours, for this reason, the trade 
depends so much upon the demand in hoth tbe home and the foreign trade at 
'certain time!' of the year, that it is absolutely necessary, in order to execute the 
orders at a certain time, that we should work to get the goods off in the time 
they are required. • 

4347. Then are the Committee to understand that the lapping room is a ware
house 7-It is, no doubt., 

4348. Is not the ordinary process in Irish lapping rooms for the proprietor to 
have the stock finished, and not made up ?-Yes, that is the ordinary practice. So 
far as I am personally concerned tour principal business is in the damask trade). we 

keep 
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ktep continuously making up liS the goods come in from the green; but a consi
derable portion of our stock is kept unlapped, and I know that people who are 
nOl so Dmch. in that trade as we are, keep all their goods uulapped., ., 

4349. Then the effect of that would be that if they are without orders, tbel 
would be without work V-No doubt it would. 

4350. Are you obliged to wait in the lapping-rooms somewhat in the sam~ 
manner as a shopkeeper waits for his customers ?-J ust so, becsuae the 
buyers frolll the different markets will bave the goods made up in different way~. 

4351. Do yo~ have the goods for one market made up in one w~y, and for 
another market III another way !-Yes, that is tbe case, 

4352. Should YOII think it very hard that the lapping.rooms should come under 
a restrictive law, and the warehouses be left without a restrictive law ?-I do not 
Bee any cause for legislation with regard to die lapping-rooms at all. because 1 
think tbere is no grievance to be redressed; there is no over-work except tbere 
may he very extraordinary occasions. 

4353. Is not the tendency in the north of Ireland to shorten the hours of labour 
both in the employed and the emplnyersl-It is in our own wd.rehouse; we only 
open at nine o'clock in the morning, and shut at five in the evening the whole year 
roulld; but it is tbe case tbere, as with everytbing else, that when we bave a press 
of orders we are obliged to work after-hours. 

4354. What time do you work tn wheu you come tn after-hoursr-We never 
have wOI·ked after half-past nine. . 

4355. But yon occasionally work as late as nine or half-past ?-Nnt; perhaps, 
more than twice a vear. 

4356. You do it occasionally?-Wedoit nccasionally. 
4357. Would it be one of your objections to legislation that these lapping

rooms would become subject to inspection ?-I sbould not like to bave a stran~er 
coming into the lapping-room, although he might be a Governmel)t officer, wno 
cnuld have no object in taking information frolD us; I should not like to have our 
work open to the inspector at all times whenever he thought proper. 

4358. Chairman.] You were asked if you could limit the hours in your lapping
rooms, and you replied, that you thougbt it would be impossible. Supposing you 
were asked whether you could limit the hours that the women and children are 
engaged in those lapping-rooms, what would be your answer to that question!
I think I sbould answer that in the lapping-rooms a great portion of the people 
employed are women and children; I do not speak so much about the wome". 
but there are young OIen that work for particular purposes in the lapping-rooms. 

43.59. Can you tell us what in your own establishments is the proportion of 
women and youn~ persons to male adults !-They are half and half. 

4360. What other processes do you carry on· besides lapping ?-Nothing what
ever, except the mere operation of lapping and ornamenting goods. It is tbe 
lightest work that any person CRn possibly be en!~aged in, and it is the mere 
manipulation of the linen. 

4361. Yon have sometimes worked on to nine or half'pastnine at night; in those 
cases d .. you begin at the time you have mentioned, namely, nine in the morning? 
-We begin at Dine in the morning; they wnrk till five without leaving off, and 
then they have an bour and a "a If, and then they work from half-past six tiU 
half· past nine if we have extra work. 

4362. Have you ever begun before tbat time !-Never. 
,~363. Have you ever heard comphlints among the women and children 

engaged in your establishment ?-No, I have not, because the occupation is such 
a healthy one; it is a mere matter of folding over the cloth, which invnlves no 
bodily labour whatever. , 

4364. Mr. Crook.] How mallY women and children do you employ in lapping! 
-We have five at work altogether. 

4365. And ynu only work frolll 9 o'c1uck to 51-Yes. 
4366. Do you kDO~ the limitation of the hours of labonr under the Facto.,. 

ACI?-Yes. . 
4367. Could you describe it to the Committee ?-The Factory Act limits the 

boul's of labonr to 60 hours a week. 
4368. Does it limit the hours of labour in the day ?-It is 10 and a balfbonrs 

a day. ' 
4369. To what class does that apply?-It applies to all women and young 

people under 18. 
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_-'"----'.... the days when you work under pressure ?-I say that there .are occasions when 

30 June 1867. you are obliged to work, bu't I think they occur about twice in the year ~ they are 
the seasons when the trade commences ,lo.be brisk •. i . .,' 

W. MllcAinkg. 

4371. How long do those seasons last !-It depends' altogether on the nuin'ber 
of o!ders we have.· . . .. ..' . ., .', ,: 

4372. Do they' last a week or a month ?-A month would' prob~bly be the very 
outside of it. . . .,'. 

4373. Do you begin .at 9 o'clock in the morning!-' Yes. .' , 
4374. Under those circumstances you work these women and cbildren to nine 

at night. allowing them how much for meals !-' They ~o away for an hour and a· 
half. ' 

4375. If this Bill passed, what would be tbe effect upon' tbose women and 
children 1-' As far as we are concerned, if the Bill passed, we should commence 
work at whatever time the Bill allowed' us to do, and work them until we were 
obliged to quit in the evening; we could get far more work according to this 60, 
hours' Bill than we now work, and, at the same time, I do not tbink there is any 
feeling of any necessity of legislation. ' . 

4376. How many women and children do you employ as flax-spinners 1-1 
cannot tell you that. 

4377. Have you some women. in those. works ?-A great many; Isuppol!e 
from 150 to 200. . 

4378. Are you conversant with the process of spinning ?-Tolerably so. 
4379. Can you telllhe Committee how many of the processes require the thread 

to pass through hot water ?-One, simply, I think. . 
4380. Do yon have the preparation in one room and the spinning in anotber, 

or are they mixed together ?-The preparation is separate from the spinning. 
4381. In that room you do not use hot water ?-No. 
4382. Are there not more rooms in wbich there is not hot water than there are. 

in which there is hot water?- No, it is tbe reverse; because we have only "ne 
preparation-room and two spinning-rooms. ' 

4383. Have you been to see any new mills tbat have windows in which there 
are division~ !-I said I had seen some of them wbere there was a small pane at 
the top which swung; but I never saw any where balf of the window was let down, 
as described by Dr. Kelso. . 
. 4384. Have you ever seen any new mills in which one-fourth of tbe window 

was suspended in the centre, and remained on a swivel ?-I could not say posi
tively; I am prepared to assert that in nine-tenths of the new mills 1 have seen 
in the neighbourhood of Belfast within the last two years the centre window bas 
been ventilated by a pane in the centre, as I have described. 

William Mackinll!!J, called in; and Examined. 

4385. Mr. Kirk.] WHAT is your place of residence ?-Lambeg. 
4386. What is tbe name of lour occupation ?-1 am a working bleacher. 
4387. What is the' nature 0 your occupation 1-' To attend to the bleaching. 
4388• Do you spread the cloth in the fields ?-No; 1 cbiefly attend to the 

house. 
4389. Is your work inside the house ?-Yes. 
4390 • Is your labour continuous on all the occasions wben the bleacb-works 

are employed 1-1 am generaJ1y employed f~r' a time so far as my work is 
concerned. . 

4391. How many hours do you work ?-My time is not limited; I wotk 
piecework. 

4392• When do you begin to work ?-At six o'clock in the morning. 
4393. At wbat time do you e:enerally leave ofF?-Wbenever my work is 

finished. - . 
4394. Would that be some time in the afternoon, sometimes at six o'clock, and 

sometimes later ?-Exaclly so; and if it is before dinner I am at liberty. 
4395. Can you go away at three o'clock, or at six o'clock, or at any other time 

you please ?-Yes, without anyone asking me any questions. . 
4396. What time do you take for meals I'-An hour for breakfast and an hollr 

for dinner. . 
4397. Have 
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4397. Have you signed a petition either for or against the Bill restricting the ",. Mtlwl'!J. 
l\onra of labour in bleach works !-I signed a petition against the Bill. . 

43g8. Did you read the principal clauses of it?-When it was first stated, as 30 JUDe 1857. 
it was in the lIewspapers, I thought tbat it would be dangerous to the working 
classl's. I took it into consideration at the time, and I thought tbat it would be. 
a great injury to tbe workers. 

4399. Do vou still think 80 ?-I do. 
4400. Call' you state your reason for thinking so ?-It is a simple reasoo; it is 

118 much as to say that if I do a little labour I am to receive a little wnges. 
440 I. Is there any complaint agaiost the present systelil of' workiog in tbe, 

bleacb works ?-Not that I know of. 
4402. Do you tbink, that, 118 you are paid by t.he piece, the limitation of the 

bours of labour would be beneficial to you or to your fellow-workers t-I think 
it would be very injurious to me and to my fellow-workers. 

4403. Do you think that your occupation is a healthy one ?-I think it is yery 
heallhy. . 

4404- How long have you been employed in this work ?-I joined the esta
blishment as a bleacher ill 1811. 

4405. HS\'e you good health yourself?-l never was ill in my life with the 
exception of one disease I had. 

4406. From your knowledge of bleaching, do you think that the limitation of 
the hours could be carried out without seriously impeding Ihe several operations 
through which linens have to go 1-1 think it could not. . 

4407. Chairman.] Will you tell tIle Committee what you thought the Bill, 
would do for you and your fellow-workmen ?--So far liS we are concerned the 
bleaching system goes on rllther by piecework. From the time it is put on till 
it is bleached, it ~oes on upon the same system. It goes from the bleaching to 
the washin/! mills and kives, and so on upon the same system; it is all piecework. 
Every squad does their portion of wOl'k, IInd our ma~ter or any other master 
pays them.' Therefore, I think that limiting the hours of employment would not 
allow that liberty if we worked ten hours· a day. Daily wages are very low in 
Ireland j they are only 14d. a day. Now, during those ten hours Lshould like 
to earn twice 14 d., alld my master would pay it me with great satisfaction. , 

440S. Were you under the impression that you would be prevented by the 
Bill from working more than 10 hours a day?-My impression is, that if 1 only 
received 14d. fOI' ten hours' work, I should be much diminished in my pay: 

4409. Do you tell tile Committee that YOll petitioned against the Bill, because 
you thought that it would interfere wilb your hours of labour 1-Yes, J do. 

4410. Did you think that the Bill was intended to prevent your working more.' 
tblln 10 hours a day r-I do not kllOw how I could answer that question; a very 
f~w hours would satisfy me if I thought my master would pay me for them. 

4411. You tell us that you petitiuned against the :Bill, because you thought 
that it \\"ould do you some harlli ? -Yes. 

441~. And that that harm was preventing YOll from working more than 10 
hours a day ?-Y cs, if it was necessary to wurk more. , 

4413. Dill you think that the Bill would not allow you to work more than 10 
hours a day 1-1 did. . 

4-P4. If you were told that the Bill would not prevent you from working 
more than 10 hours a day, what would you sllyabout it !-Mv opinion is, tbat 
thert: ,shou)'I be no interference between my master and me, as I~ng as my master 
al1o\l"s me to earn liS much money as I can in whatever hours suit me. 

4415. Is the Committee to undel'stand that as long as the Bill did not inter
fere between you and your master, you would not care to petition against it r
No, I would not have cal"ed to petition aguinst it in that case. 

4416. You spoke of R squad of working people; are there in your squad any 
women llnd children !-There lire some bovs.. . 

4417. Supposing the Bill prevented the'in from workin2 1U0re than lohours a 
day, would you wish to petitiun against the Bill upon that ground ?-Upon tbe 
a\'erage of OUI' times of labour we never do work 1"0 hours a day; if lI'e do we are 
paid more for our labour; but that is only occasionally. 

4418. SupposinlI the Bill nnly interfered witb the labour of women and children, 
would you then object to it ?-NQ; as for that.1 would not take any part in it; 1 
only speak fOl" myself. . . • 

4419. YOll told us that you objected to the Bill because you thought that it ' 
0.3i-Sess. 2. E B was 
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was intt'nded to prevent your workir.g more· than 10 hours a day f-I ·say that 
I object to the Bill, because I think it would lessen our pay. . . . I 

44:.!0. Why do yot! think that it would lessen your pay?-I have a p6rtion of 
work to go through; suppose that yesterday I had a small day's work, and I 

. had done by dinner time,then there was a small day's pay; the following day 
I have a great deal of work to do, and if my pay was small yesterday I shouid 
be able to pull up to-day by workillg a few hours extra. 

442). If the BiU did not illterfere with the lah!'ur of men, but only interfered 
with the labour?f women and children. ·would YOIl still think tha.t it would reduce 
your.pay'i-I would say, that as we are working piecework, if we were to go out 
to work by the day we should get less wu)!es.- , 

4422. Would you be apprehensive tloat if the Bill pas~eJ you "'ould nu lono-er 
be paid by the piece, but that you would be paid hy the day ?-That is just what 
J am afraid of; I do not want to be paid by the day;' I could not live by it . 

. 4423. If this Bill did nol propose to put; daywor" in tbe place of piecework, 
would you object to it ?-Yes; I do not want to' halle any interference at all. I 
have been a bleacher for a long while, and from DIy youth upwards the system of 
hleaching ~as gone on chiefly by piecework. The maliagel' would say to me, " Go 
and do so mucb work, and I will' give YOII so much pay;" I have gone 00 upon 
that same principle throughout my whole course of working, and 1 should not like 
to serve) 0 hours for) 4 d. 

4424. Ale the Committee to underetand that you do not wish piecework to be 
replaced by daily ~'ork ?-I do not; I wish to conlinue my present way of gaining 
money. 

4425. Mr. Cooh.] Whose employment are yon in (-In that of Mr. Richardson, 
of Glenmore. - , . 

,4426. What part of the work is· it that you, do ?-I work at part of the 
machinery, called the" rub-boards." 

4427. Can you go on wilh your work without IIlly women or children being 
engaged at the sallle time 1-1 can. Cbildren .. -oo!tl he of no IIse in my depart
ment. They are of no use in any part of the bleach works that I know of, e.ltcept 
for gathering pins. _ 
, 4428. Supposing that the Bill did not interfere with you in any way, woukl you 
still be inclined to oppose it ?-Ifit would just let me alODe I would let it- alone. 

4429. Do you thiuk lb.t 10 hours is not too long for a d«;licate woman to 
.work I-I alllnnt acquaiuted with a woman's abilitiei. 

4430. Is YOllr wife working in the bleach works l-No; 1 have a better wav of 
providing for her; . I work for her myself. 

4431. Have you a daughter?-Yes. 
44:12. Doessbe work in the bleach works't-I reared all my {amily in the bleach-

works. . . 
4433. Do you consider that it is good for their hcalth I-I have n~ver heard 

any complaint fmm any of them. . 
4434. Did they ever work more tban 10 hours a day 1-1 do not ku.1w that they 

did; whatever W8Y the work ",'ent they just went with it. I have some of my sons 
workibg with myself, and ,some not. . 

4435. You do not know that they have worked longer than 10 hours a day !
·They just do the same as myself. As I have mentioned, when the work is done 
I p:o a,,-ay, if it was done in an hour; and I stay till such time as the work 
ma v require. " 

4436. Do you thiok that the workpeople would work fL"Om six till half-past 
six in your establishment I-Not as a rule; diat is probably the time in the Bill, 
but I want not to. be obliged by the Bill. -

4437. It is stated in Mr. Tremeoheere's Report," We rarely work over hoors;" 
is that correct ?-I suspect it is rigb t. ' ' . 

4438. Do you know that there are boys working in the field tBking up pegs! 
---Yes; I have no great knowledge of liH1m; I am not concerned with them. 
,-~39.Have you ever seen boys iu the fields l--In all portions of the bleach 
works I bave seen boys. . .' , 

4440. Would this statement of Mr. JUcbardson's be correct: "Nearly all the 
boys are employed in tuking up tbe pegs; we rarely work from half-past six in 
the fields? "-1 cannot answer that; I am not acquainted with it. 

4441. Do you not know what times they work in the fields ?-I do not; but I 
have a 1(10 who. works upon tlte field; he is a grown man; I cannot teil you of 
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course how long tbey work, hut they work as long as they can; for tbe more tbey W. Maemle!!. 
do the more tbey get for it; J do not ever attend to tbe hours. 

444'':/. Mr. Kirk.] Do you prefer piecewOI'k to day lahourl-I do; I wonld ·30 Juau8S7. 
much mther have plece"'ork; uy that mealls 1 am able to give my master wor~ 
for his mOlley. As long as he pays me extra money 1 am 'lillillg to do ('xll'a 
work. 

4443. Supposing from tbe fluctuating nature of employment in tbe bleach-works 
your master was duly able to filld employment for one balf tbe day to-day, would 
not you find it a great restriction tbllt whereas he could gh'e you 11 day and a 
half's work to-morrow, you should only be allowed to w<irk ten hours for bim 1-"-
1£ I could get any other employment he would not long be my master, in th.t 
case. 

4444. Does not tbat form a substantial oujection to the limitatinn of the hours 
of labour ;-It would be of serious consequence to the working classes; it is a 
Vf!ry g"I'eat thing fur a poor working mall, who has a bealtby boy, if he is a faitb
ful man, to get bis child ill to the work, for it will increase his IOwn wages, by 
whicb be suppurts his family, and he dresses them gaily and teeds them well, ~nd 
that fits them fur their "'ork. . , 

4445. Is it not a thing that often occurs that- persons in your positio!J are 
anxious to get their sons employed when they come up 10 he 14 or I'; years of 
age ?-IL was my cuse. . _ 

4446. Have you Ions in the same employment witb yourself? - ¥ es; I reared 
all my children in tbe bleach-works. 

444i. At what age did you seek for employment for your boys?- I do not 
recollect that; but so far as my idea goes, I say that in the bleach-works they are 
put to work tbat they are fit for. If they are tit for ligbt work they go to w bat 
they are fit for, and as they get older tbey must just seek olher tbin~s ; unless they 
come up from their yOl1lh they are. no ~leachers. I heard a witness here sayill'~ 
tbat people might come from the fields ami be made bleachers, I deny that; it is 
like any other portion of the trade; they must learn it as a trade, or else they are 
no bleachers; otherwise they may learn one portion of it, but they know nothing 
about it. 

4448. You spoke of squads; do you mean by Ihat a number of workmen who 
IlIke a particular thing to do ?-Y 1'.8, they mllst perform a certain portion of the 
work. 

4449. Does not that squad include boys as well as rnl'n ?-Y cs, it does in some 
portious of the work; it i3 not a general rule. 

4450. If there were a limita,tion of the hours of labour, would not tbose 
boys be ohliged to leave ofi'the moment the clock struck six ?-Yes, tbey would. 

4451. Do you object to the Bill on tbat ground ?-I do; because the men 
must be idle w hen the boys stop. 

Mr. John Henchy, called in; and Examined. 

445l. Mr. KirA.] WHERE is your place of residence ?~&"mour Hill. M • 
B hid 2 M J d J r. ". Hendry. 4453. 1,.w om arCl yuu eUlp oye .-. essrs. ohn an WilIiam Charley. ---...: 

44540 "i.1l you state tbe nature of your occup~tion P-I Bm examiner of while 
and brown IlIIen9, and I have worked in nearly every depal·tment of the· bleach· 
wor~ and the lapping rooms. ' 

4455. What are your ordinary hours of labour ?-From six. in the D1orLling, 
and sometimes half. past six to six in the evening. 

4456. What hours do you go to your meals :-AI eight o'clock for breakfasL; 
I come back at nine; one o'clock for dinner, and come back at two. 

4457. That is two hours ?--Yes. . 
4458. Ha.-e you signed a petition against the Bleaching Works Bill ?-. I have. 
4459. Of course you bave read the principal cl~use8 of it ?-Yes. 
4400. A re you ~Iill nf opinion that legislative interfereuce is unnecessary?-

1 am. 
4461. What are your principal objections to the Bi1l1-M y principal obj<,ctions 

are these: I believe that jf the Bill becomes lllw. the employers will be compelled 
to discharge all under tbe Bc.ae of ten, aDd that would ca"se them to go elsewhere 
to seek employment; aud I do uot know of any uther employment in that nei"h
bourhood so remunerative as breaching, or the other em ployments about ble:ch 
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works and lapping rooms, &c.; that is one of my reason~. Another is, that fixcd 
hours in the lapping rooms would be very injurious to employers and employed; 
for instance, if an order CBMle, as I have seen them come on some occBsions, for 
goods 10 be immediately made up and shipped off by to-morrow or tu-day, perhaps 
a few minutes af~r the prescribed hours might enable them to make up the goods 
and send them ofl'; whereas if you had to quit at eight o'clock, as regards the work 
done by the boys, the men would have to be idle, ~ecause they assist the men. and 
one could not ;\'ork without the olher. • 

4462. Does not the lIIan hold the pieces of cloth while the boy ties the string 1-
Yes. , . 

. 4463., In fact, the men ancj. boys work together !~Yes, almost invariablv; you 
could not work the men without the boys, and 1 know very well the workpeople 
themselves are very much a/!:ainst the Bill, knowing, or lit least thinkin<r, that it 
might cause a separation of families, which would be very heartrendin... e , 

4464. Are you aware that there is an anxiety on tbe part of the'" workpeopJe 
. themselves, \Vho are ern/Iloyed in the difl'erentworks, to have their families em
ployed also ?-Yes. 

4465. Havc you ever known or heard of any person being forced by his em
ployer to come in to work?- Never; it i:; all the other'side of the question; they 
solicit to get Ihem in. . 

4466. In other dl'partments of the works besides the Japping rooms, what 
would be tbe effect of these fixed honrs ?-I tbink it would be injurious to the 
property to a great extent; for instance, if we were drawiug !!oods out of what is 
called the dip, and we hlld only a portion of them drawn out at the time appointed 
for tbe people to quit, tbe other portion would ba\'e to remain till the next morn
in!!; the conseqqence would be that the goods would be dama/!:ed wben taken out 
again, or if tpey were drawing them out, and had 11 portion of tbemaut, if the 
steep was exposed to the air, 8S it is in many places, and they had to quit 8t that 
time; the action of the air ,.ould be likely to damage them. I have known that, 
in some instances, to occur from accident or negligence on the part of the work-
men. " 

4467. Therefor.e it is an operation tbat requirp.s to be finidbed before you quit it 1 
Yes, or else serious loss would ensue. . 

44ti8. ,At "'bllt age are bOY!1 usually employed in Messrs. Chariey's works 1-, 
,'They are gl"lIerally taken in at abuut 13 or 14 years of age. 

'4469. What is the state of tbeir education 1-lt is pretty fair; most of them can 
read and write. 
, 4470" Is tbe occupation in which most of those boys are employed in the lap
ping-rooms within doors a healthy onc ?-It is very healthy; 1 was in a lapping
room seven years mysell; and I enjo~ed perfect health, and all the others with me 
during tbat time, because we could go in and out whenever we liked; we gcnc
rally went out if we chose; we were not closely looked after. 

4471. Do you know: what, the young boys in Messrs. Charley's bleach-works 
are occupied in ?-The principal portion of the boys are occupied in what is 
calleej' fieldwork. , 

4472. What are they doing in the field?-Lifting aDd spreading the linens, 
,which is a very healtby oc!!upation, especially at this season of the year. ' 

'4473. Could they beltin at six o'clock in the winter ?-No; they could come 
at six o'clock, in the winter. 
. 4474 Could tbey work till six o'clock in the winter evenings ?-No, they could 
not. , 

4475. Would there not be Dp.arly one:fourtll of,the year when they could not 
'Work from ~ix to 'ix ?-Ye~; they begin theD at eight o'clock iD the morning, and 
leave at four. 

'4476. Are not the boys paid by the piece ?-Yes. ' 
4477. ADd they are of course subject to ftuctuationsas to the quantity of time 

Ihey "'ork daily 1-Yes, owing to circumstances. , . 
44i8. One day they work more, and soother less :'-'oYes. 
4479. Do the ~lessrR. ,Charley employ any boys at their ileetling en~ines ?

'1 am almust certain that they have only Olle under 18 years of age. 
4480. Do they turn their beetling frllme, that is the roller UpOD which the cloth 

,is filted, by hand or by machinery 1-They turn it by machinery mostly; before 
the Dlatter, caUle to be talked about it was 'done by boys; but they got belts put 
up, which CI\U~them tu dispense with the boys. 

4481. In 
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4481. In one instance th"Y' have displaced tbe labour of those boYs by 
, machinery ,-Yes.' _ . ' ' 

4482. Will they riot go on to displace the labour of the boys by machinery 1-
I believe there would be a, tendency to it, lor necessity is called tbe motber of 
invention, and there would be 8 necessity lor theil' doing sc}. 

, '4483. Do you kno~ any cause of complaint under the present system of work-
Ing the bleach ,,'orks ~-1 know of none. '. 

4484. Would a limitation of the hours prove in any way prejudicial or useful 
to the workers r-I believe it would 1l0t. ' , ' 

4485. Do you think that the limited hours proposed would enable the work. 
·men to earn more ur less than they now do ?---I think theyivould earn less. 

44815. From your kno\\'ledgeof bleaching, do' you think the limited hours 
could be carried ollt ",ithout seriously impeding the operations ?-' . I believe it 
could not be carried oul \\'ithollt seriously impeding the operations to a very great 
extent. ' '. 

4487 •• 1 think that your occupation ·is to look over the bro,"n cloths as tlley 
are recdVf'd from the factors or weavers ?-It is. ' 

4488. That is yourpreseDt occupation ?-That is my present occupation; I 
have followed almost every occupHtioD in the bleach works. 

4489. Ho", do you first begin ?-I bt'gHn in the lowest occupation in the bleach 
• ,"orks. namely, gathering pins. . ' 

'4490. Had your father been employed there?-Yes, my father j,as for 34 years 
beeu employed by Messrs. Charley, and is in theh' employ at the preseht. time. 

4491. Is he well ?-He is very weU,"and healthy, and active,8nd he is about as 
Bevere a job as there is in hand. . ' 

4492. Aretbe peopll! generally speaking satisfied with the present state of 
thinl,'5 1-They a~e all very well satisfied, that is the general feeling existing among 
.the employed. ' 

4493., Would 10 minutes or half an hour'beyond, the regular hours he very 
Decessory in. the lapping rooms where boys are employed ?~lt certainly would 
in muny cases be very useful; for instance, in tbe lapping room, if there is 1\ box 
of gouds that hod been ornamented tu-day, and were ready for packing, and the 
men had to start off with it at a certain' hour to the boat to be shipped, aDd if 
) 0 minutes alter the hour mentioned in the Bill' would complete the job, but it 
could not be completed witho~t the 10 minutes, that box could not be shipped, 
and' the next day the time of shipment 'Would be passed, which would be a serious 
annoyance to the p"rties cOllcerned, to the parr.es who ordered the goods, -and 
the parties who.ellt them away; 1 think it would be 'the same annoyance as it 
would he to Hny. other merchant, if he were obliged to shut his door at a 
certain hour. . 

4494. Does lin I"ish lapping room goon a very different process from the 
warehouse? - I clln see no difference. 

4495. Have yeu had any conversation with Messrs. Charley's workmen about 
the etfect (If the Bill 1-1 have. . 

4496, Did you explain to them holV the Act would operate ns regards· the 
women and children ?-l did •. 

449i. Did the parents think better of it then ?-Tbey thought no better of it ; 
I have explained it, uS fara8 I could, to every individual I came iD contact "ith. 

4498. Mr. Crook,] Did you say that you are iD the ern ploy of lIIessrs. Charley ? 
-Xe,. . 

4499. How long have YOll lIeen in work there i-Eighteen years. 
4500. Will this-stste-ment in Mr; Tremenheere's report be correct, that they do 

not employ any women in their works ?-Tbere are no women employed in tbe 
works, except in ",hat is called ,the brown roome, adjoining the lapping depart
ment; but I believe Ihata, (he time. the stalement was given it, was done by 
Mr. Edward Charley, and he thought that the Bill merely applied to bleach ,,'orks; 
his brothel', the principal, was Dot at home, and 1 think a mistake must have 
occurred; we have four "omen employed in workin .. tbe brown linens. . 

4501. Do you think that statement is'inl'orrectt-Yee, I do. 
. 450 'l. 1\lr. Charley slIys that you have only a few boys working at your workS, 
18 tbat correct DIIW !-No, .. 

4i03. How many boys ore there 1-We have auout, 16 uoys, but three ahove 
18, although we call tbem boys; there are six of them in the lapping rooms, lnd 
to in the bleach works. ' 
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,'Mr. J. O.".ly. 4504. Is, this statement correct: .. They have generally done their work hy 
four o'clock "?-This was quite correct. 

30 June 1857. 4505; If this Bill 'is sanctioned, 'to wl,at extent will it affect your works1-If we 
require to work a few miDutes after six o'clock, it would be a very serious annoy
ance to the estahlishment if it could not he done. 

4506. What work would it stop ?-' It would not stop the people so much as 
it would injure the interests of the employers; the people are well disposed to 
serve them by \mrking, a few minutes over time, although it does nut often 
occur; Bnd now in the lapping rooms I know that, if they work a few minutes 
efter the hour; for instance, if it was one o'clock when they have to quit, and they 
work to two or half-past t,,'o, they get the remainder of the day to amuse theme 
selYes! so ,that they would rather have things in their present state than have any 
alteratIOn. ' 
, 450i, You were asked ,dth regard to the custom of the employment of boys in 

the- fields in the winter time j do you suppose that the Bill would compel them to 
'be' employed to six. o'clock in the winter r-No, I do not suppose it would compel 
them. 

,4508. Would it have any effect upon the employment of boys in "",inter 1-1 
think they would be discharged in order to steer free of the inspection. 

4509. You say they cannot ,work iu winter at six o'clock !-Not in the 6.eld. 
4510. In what way does thc Bill affect the boys ?-It would not affe<:t them in' 

the winter time, but there are other seasons besides the winter, 
4511. Would this Bill" make them begin to work at six?-I do not think it 

could make them begin at six in winter, but it would in tbe surrimcr time. 
4512. l\s regards the winter, do you admit that this Bill would nOI affect the 

working people out of doors at six o'clock in the morning?-Yes, J do. 
4513. Vou said it would affect them in the summer time; i~ what way would 

it alrect them in the summer time?-They would have 'to hegin at six in the 
morning in the summer time, and work till six in the evening. 

4514. Do you understand the Factory Act as complllling the people to work? 
-No; but I understand that if it were the law, the employe-rs, in order to keep 
themselves sate, would compel them to work, if they employetl them in their 
service. If they were restricled they would have to .get as much as they C()uld 
out of the workmen. ' , 

4515. Do you meaD to' give the .committee .to understand that the masters 
would be compelled to iind ... ork, whether there was work or not !-No. 

4516. How would this Act affect the work in your place in the summer ?-As 
I l'8id already, I believe they would have to commence work at six in the morning, 

. 'at least the employers would expect them to do so; wl:lereas, at the present time, 
sometimes they are left to their own free will, almost acc'lrding to the state of the 
business; but I take it "pan the Whole as being more favourablp to the employed 
than the employer; they have more time given to them for amusements, i'they 
work over hours, and they highly apprecillte and value it. they wish always to 
have it. . 

4517. Do you 'think the Bill 'Would affect the hours of labour in the summer? 
-I think it would, because they would have to quit at a certain time fQ\' dinner, 
according to the Act; \I'bel'eas at tbe present time they can "ark if they clioose at 
the dinner hour, and get 8way to other business they have at home, and that is a 

"thing I know they would not like. , 
4518. Does it strike you that it would affect them in any other wuy?-Iu many 

other ways. 
4519. Are there auy women OfOOYS required to qraw the gIJods out of the 

steep ?-There are men l·equired. 

~
20 .. But not wom.en or boys ?-Occasiotlally there are boys. 

4. 21. Is this piecework ?-Yes. 
45 2., 0 boys do their work by the piece r-Yes., 
4523. f your Imowledge, have YOII known, a boy ullder 18 years ?f age to un

dert.e thl, process ?-Y cs, I have. 
4524. A you aware that among the factllries where labour is reguiated by law, 

the \I'ages, 0 the operatives have risen invariably?-I do not know mur.h about 
r spinning fact ·ies. . ' 

4525. Have ou ever,been ill a factory t-l never was In a factory but once ID 
my litE-, and I w glad to get out of it. . ' 
, 4.526. Mr. KiI .] Is not there one circumstance connected With the employ

ment 
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ment of boys, which should be mentioned; that they rlesire sometimes to begin Mr. J. HtmcAy. 
early in the mornin!!. and leave early in the afternoon, in order that they reay go 
about tiome occupation of their own, either business or pleasure?-Yes;, that is '30 June ,8';7. 
the case almost dailv. 

4527. Do not they dislike the restrictions o( the factory law, and desire to have 
{rcerlom 1--Y~s; they like frp.edom. 

4528. Is not it true that the employed are quite upon a par with the employers ' 
in the way of independence ?-TheY,,,re, indeed. The balance is rather in favour 
of the employerl. 

4529. Is not the feeling, that the employed are quite as independent as the 
emplo"ers a help to thew '1 -It is; in fact, they dare not tyrannise o.er them. 

4530. 1\Ir. Crook.} H.ow would tht! factory Act .interfel·e with regard tQ holi
days. Is it your impression that it would prevent their having holidays 1"7""1 
believe it would prevent them f"orn having half holidays. , 

4531. How will it ?-I believe the Bill orders that they shall b(!gin at six in the 
moroin!!, and work till bi" at night; at least, it allows them liberty to do so. 
According to the present state of things, if boys choose, in the summer season, 
they can bCjrin before si" in the tn(lrning, and can work the breakfllst hour and 
the diuner hllur, and be done at half-past three o'clock. . If the Factory Act I\'OS 

law 1 b~lieve they could not do that; tbat is my impression, that they would miss 
that time which they get; they now get much time to themselves by workiug 
overtime. 

4532. Mr. Kirk.] Do not you know that these young ,persons do this for a 
very proper purpose, namely, to work at their gardens, 01' attbeir farms, or "'nv-
thing of that kind ?-Yes, they do that in some cases. • 

4.533. In the spring season, is not it ordinarily the course for young persons to 
begin early and work hard to get the day's work over, for the purpose of going 
home to assist their panmts in the garden or the farm V-Yes, I have known that 
to be the CllSe. 

45:14. Mr. Crook.] Do you think those thin~ so important 81 to stand in the 
way of the limit"tion of the, hours in which women may be.,employed in stoves? 
-I do not know much about the stoves; I never was in a stove but once. There 
is not a stove in our establishment. 

4H5. Hllve you seen much of the employment of women in bleach works?
Not a great deal; there are no women employed in our bleach works. 

4536. Though you have been, 18 years in that bleach work, you do not know , 
much IIbotit the employment of women V-Not in bleacb works. 1 never was i1i 
any establishment hut this one. 

4537. Mr. Kirk.] Would the fact of women being cruelly tn:ated in the cotton 
bleach works of England, he a reason why the law should extend to linen .bleach 
works ?-There is 110 cruel treatment of women in the linen bleach works. 

4538. Do YOll believe that they on: always kindly treated 1~I think so.. 
4539. And Ihot tllere is no such grasping after wealth in Ireland aB there is in 

this country 1-1 do not know what there is in this country; I know that there is 
no grasping after wealth in our country, but as to this country I cannot say;, I never 
was in England before in my life; 1 think a law may be very applicable in England 
that is not appl icable to liS. ' 

4540. Mr. Crook.] Do yon think it is kind treatment for the women in Ireland, 
to keep them at a hot stOV!! 14 or 16 hours a day 1-1 can onlv say that I know 
WlUe of the women, and I never heard them complain. • 
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LORD JOHN MANNERS, IN THE CHAIR. 

IYilliam Kirfl, Esq., a Member of the House, Examined. 

4541• Mr. Davison.] , ARE you Member for tbe Borough of Newry ?-I 81\1. 

454~· W?at is ~'our occupation in life :-1 am a linen merchant, bleacher. 
dyer and fimsher, ~he business being now princivally carried on by my sons; I 
am. also partner wltb others of my sons as flax ~pil1ners and manufacturers, both 
by power and hand. 

454~. You have,. 1 presume,. an int~mate acquaintance ",ith the processes ·ol 
bleachmg-and beethng ?-If 1 live until the 5th of the present month it will be 
50 years since 1 first went to it; I went on the 5th of July 1807 as an apprentice 
to my maternal uncles. ' 

4544. Were tht'y also extensive bleachers ?-They were. . 
4545. Will you have the kindness to state the nnmber of men that are employed 

in your bleaching works ?-In the bleaching works, taken, as such, 25 men and 
five hoys. 

4546. In your dyeing works r-·-Sixteen men and seven boys. 
4547. Your lapping rooms ?-Forty men an~ ]4 boys; in my beetling mills 

J 59 men and 55 boys; this, of course, does not include any but those that are 
specially engaged; we have a number of mechanics and labollrers and other· 
·servants about the place. . 
. 4548. Making a total of how many men and boys 1-l'wo hundred and forty' 

men and 81 boys positively engaged in those works; I should add here that there 
are three ,,·omen. but they are simply engaged ill nY<'rking ends and stitcbing; 
marking with Turkey red cotton the marks 011 the cloth. . 

45049. Will you slate the general working bOllrs in your establi~hment. including 
winter and summer ?-The persons employed in OUI' bleaching and dyeing works 
in the winter season, that is from the middle of October till about the first or 
second week of February, commence' at daylight and stop when the light goes, 
having one hour for breakfast, and 10 or 15 minutes for eating a piece and.. having 
a smoke about two 'o'Clock. There is a lodge Of place proviaed for them, where 
they go and sit down, where there is a fire, and have a smoke. In the summp.r 
we commence at half-past fh-e in the Dlorning, Illld work steadily till half-pust six 
at night, having an hour for breakfast, and an hour for dinner, and have done 

• that all along; but, on the whole of the labollr we do not work 60 hours a •• eek 
the yellr round. . 

4550. This alludes to your regular hours of work 1-Yes. 
4551. Are YOil subject to interruptions in th is work? - Yes, to great interrup

tions; because the works I now speak of ore dependent, in a great measure, on 
the weuther; I am speaking now of bleaching-works and dyeing-works; then, 
with regard to the lapping-rooms, we commen'Cll'"there at six, 8111 work trom six 
to six,if Slimmer, with an hour for breakfast and an honr Cor dinner, and in the 
winter we commence at seven and work tiU eight, havin/1! two. and a half hours, 
stopping at half-past four, and resuming at six. In the lapping-rooms, howe,'er, we 
occasionally, but as seldom as possible, work overtime; if we have an order in the 
morning, and our people do not begin, as they frequently do not begin until nine 
o'clock, because we bave not employment, we then go on until the order is com
pleted. We are merchants as well as manufacturers and blencbers. The goods 
are piled up in large presses ill the various rooms ready for being made up; tbe 

. ' ~,orders . . 
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orders come, we take and make thE'm up to order: it may be that it is an export W. Ni.I, Esq., 
order, and in that case that must be made up 36 inches to the yard, for a home 11. P. 

order it is 37 inches; if j!oing for exportation they must be lIjade up in a 'parti-
cular form, ornamented with a peculiar paper and stamps, ~'ith a particular seal; 3 JuJy18S7. 
all this must be done, and it must be got ready that night, to be sent forward next 
morninl! 10 cal~h the steam-boat. Generally speaking, we are obli:,:ed .to do this; 
bllt I should say that in no case, Itt lellst for many yrars, are we longer than se\'en 
or half-pllst seven o'clock, and thut not frequently; still we feel it wnuld be a very 
great mar if we are obli)!ed to quit precisely at six. On Saturdays wc generally 
stop abont four, from half-past three to five, as the case may be. Then, with re-
gard to the beetling.mills, we have t\\'o set. of men and boys; these Olen and boys 
work alternately day IInd ni)!ht; Ihat is, !.'hey work a lIlonth by day and a month at 
night; the ordinary bours of commencing wnrk in· the summer, when the men 
come at Ihe ordinary lime the others do, is about half-past five, or thereabouts; 
they have nothing to do until seven, because of Ihis beetling.engine, a model of 
which I have brought, which will illustrate more fully thun any description :that 
I can give. This beam is supposed to be in work; it is turned by this 
machinery,-[A model was produced, to which the Witness refuTed,] 

4552. The heetling process is atfected by mecha~ical arrangements for liftinor 

the beetles otf thpsc beams, and then they fall by their own weight 1 -Yes, '" 
4553. Th..y full upon the linen which is laid upon these roller~, do they not 1-

Yes; the roller then, when it is in work, is thrown into a class of machinery called 
" trll\'erses," which gives them a rotary motion, and a lateral \notion, so ihat the 
beetle never f"lIs twice upon the same place; according to the nature of Ihe finish 
we require 10 give, wc give the cloth half all hour, 811 hour, Iwo hours, or three 
hours beetling belore it is taken off, and the rule and arrangement is, that during 
the day the shorler quantity of beetling shall be !liven, and during the night Ihat 
the longer quantity of beetling shall be !liven. The labour of the men consists 
simply in slripping off the cloth j for that purpose the en~ine is provided with Iwo 
beams; supposing we \\ ant to work it by men the beam is thrown in till the cloth 
is sufficiently worked; then that beam is thrown out, ihe other thrown in, and the 
machinery is turned on and works away; while it is workin)! away, the !Dan strips 
down the cloth fro III the beam on to an apron lward; .he is sittinlt on a form raised 
sufficiently high to allow his knees to be under this apl'Dn board; it is 22 inches up, 
sufficient to enabie him to sit as easily as I can sit upon a chair; he turns the cloth, 
end for cnd, and arranges it; if there is no machinery to tUl"1I the beam, a hoy has, 
to turn it by hand. Some years ago J thought it would be an important improve
ment, uud some saving' 10 me, to put in Ihat simple belt which you see, and I put 
it ill IlS you see it, and we have a rod that runs across in front of the man, who has' 
DO difficulty whatever; he catches this 1'00, and it throws out a clutch, which is 1I0t 
shuwn upon this model; he can SlOp it and \\ork it him.elf by the aid of machi
nery without a boy; but I found my wurkpeople olJjected 10 it most seriously. 
A man would come 10 me, and say, " My son, Jem or Tom, is 14 yeals of age, 
alld able to work as ,,"ell as lIIe; I cannot do without his labour; I have no 
chaL!ce without sending him to the f"rm, and he would have very s:nallwa!tes 
there, scarcely as much as would clothe him beyond his food." I found thtre 
WaR very great objection to it; that ulthough I had a lar::e quantity of these 
beetling ellgines changed, no less than 48 of thelll, I stopped in consequence of 
tbe dissatisfaction which arose amongst my w~rkmen. ' 

'45.~4. In order to l[ive tbese people employment r-Yes, anel besides that, I 
find that the lads going in at J 4, were quile able 10 do our work, .\Dd became 
better workmen in consequence of heing laught early. , 

4555. At "'hat age do you take tbese boys into your establishment ! -We never 
take ony boys into our bleachinj! or dyeing or beetling wurks lIuder 14, unless I\'e 
ore decei\'ed about the age, and I often judg-e of Ihat myself. 

4556. Are the different processes of llulDufacture in your IInd other establish-
menls depend.mt 011 previuus stages ~-Y es. ' 

4,;57. That is, if the work ill the previous stages he not in' a forward flate, it 
retards the work in t he next stage ?-Quite so, and we are retlLrded occa~ionallv 
in conseqnence of being unable 10 get the process forward, .thereiore our labour i"s 
not so continuous as we would dll:lire to have it. 

~558. What ,effect wO,uld it hll\'e on the linen trade if YOll were obligl'd to stop 
a given hour, wllhout @,olllg on for half an hour or an hour, liS t~e case mav be, ill 
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thl'!se different works ?-I consider that it'\~ould have the effect of >retarding every 
thicg very much; suppose, for instance, that a frost took place in the morning or' 
dunnl! the night, and we could not lift cloth as is commonly the case, especialiy in 
the hilly !li~tricts in ... hich I live; and my works are situallc:'d. 5(JO feet above the' 
leveL -of the'sea,< therefore \l\'e'~remore sUbject to frost than those ",ha live in the. 
neii;'hhoof'hood of Belfast, which i~ more level; we cannot lift the cloth in a frast ; , 
contiequently, for an hour or more, our men are s<.lmetimes, sitting idle., If we 
"ere obligea to stop at a fixed hom, and all our boys were to I.e turned off, the, 
neceslary consequence would be, that the pot "ould, be left unfilled, and there 
W{luld be.dan~er in the bleaching process, .. nd the operations of the day would be 
I'etdrdcd 10 consequence of that. Tbe sallle would be the case at tbe dinner hour;' 
aud again' if we had a ~rcel of cloth to wash at night, or to bring out of a kieve'i 
at'night, alld it was not Ilone at the exact moment, we must either lose half or" 
three quarterS of an hour, or run ,the l'isk of injury or retardment. 

45.S9. Then in those worh the fauour cannot neceosarily be, continuous ?-It' 
canoot be, because itjs dependent upon that circumstance; tue labour in the 
beetling works is of a continuous characte". ' 

4560. Can you teH about how many hours of continuous labour there Bre'in, 
these oth .. r portions of the work, in the course of the day 1-' We are by no means 
satisfied with tbe state of things at present, and we have wished very much to alter it, 
both io our own advantage and to that of our work people ; but the agitation auou! 
this Bill has been a very serious cause nf injury. We employ by the day, and "e 
were very anxious to have cbanged that to employment by the piece, as that would 
give the people better wa!!es" and would enable us to do more work wi,h the 
same hands; hut, finding the agitation going on about this Bill; I thought it was 
not worth while to change, although I bad made arrangements for changing about 
three years ago. Suppose, for instance, that a man I!ets a task, and he wants to 
go and plant sOnle vegetables in his garden, or some potatoes in his field, and he 
cOllles alld asks for a task, that is, to get a day's work"laid out as a task to him; 
he finishes the task at about 1 I or 12 o'clock, !lnd goes away to do what he wants; 
and I think ile would earn a great deal more w!lges jf his work was done by task. 

4,56t. How many continuous hours of labour are there out of the J 2 ?-Elcven 
hours, from half.past five till half-past six in the summer season; that is, 13 
hours, with two bours off for meals; so that there is J J hours nominal work in 
the summer, and on the average ahout eight in tbe winter. 

,4562. And even that is subject to considerable interruption 1-, Uf course it is.. 
4503. In the bect!iu~ department, how many hours of continuous labour will 

there be dUl'itlg the night or day?-I think the continuous labour during the day, 
at the beetling engine, never exceeds eight hours, and during the night it never 
exceeds six, or six-lIod-a-half at, the. outside. ' 

, 4564. And you state that you have separate hands employed during tbc night? 
-Ye., "'e have two sets 'afmen who work alternately every month, or two 
Dlonlh~, or three months, which ever they please; we l""ve that to their own 
regulation. 

4565. You have spoken of the agitation about this Bill, do I understand you 
that that agitation arose on the part of your own' workpeople~-No, certainly' 
Dot; it arose in consequeoce 'Of John Waring, the man who was examined first 
here; I <io oot know whether' an~' p~rson accompanied him or uot, but he came 
o,'et and issued a number of placards, calling upon a number of my 'people to 
agitate the qUC5tion. . '. 

4566. Previo'l6 to that, you had no complamts f-No, no cOIIII,lamts except 
that I was complaining' lhat they did not do enough work, and that I. wiln!ed 10 
c1umge them to piece-work; there had been no arrangement entered mto, It was, 
of mv OWII free ... ilI. , 

4567. During the time that YOIl have carried on bil~inellS' before this .agitation 
to whid~ you ha~e alluded, did you hear of any complamts upon that subject from 
the wOl'kpeople 1-Yes; we had a species of turI!:out for a day or two ill the year, 
when the currency was changed. -- , " 

4568. But that was a complaint upon other grnund~ ?-Yell, the people W"dotcd 
to Itet Briti~h currency instead of Irish, and w.e gave It to tbeml 

4,'ifg. I "'as asking with respect to co~plamts about ~vl'r work, had YOll any 
COll1plaints about that! -No; the only time wa.~ thatWben the eurrency was 

chnnged; 
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changed; they asked to get ,their wages raised· to Britisb currency,llodwe 
raist-d it. 

4570. I think J"ID 'have 'stated the average numher of Ihoursper week ~Y.es. 
4571. They did not esceed, as I understand you, 60 houfs ?-l am sati,lied 

tbey do not work 60 hou11I a week the year round, even including odd times; we do 
'Work ove.·-time, but it is very rare. 

4572. Did yuu cast \'our eye over previous Bills which, were introduced for the 
regulation of the trade f~ Yes, I did. ' 
, 4.';73. Will \OU .tate your opi.aionin reference to 'the ,application ,of those Bills 

to the linen business gene~al1y 1.--1 think that .the ,14th olause of .thelast Bill is 
peculiarly offensive, and I t.hink Itbat no ,MeQl1!er.of' the Committee ,can read ,tbat 
clause without cotlsidering it so. 

45i4- Have you a copy of it ?-Lbave a ,copy before lIle. 
4575. Will you just refer to that clause?-It i. a dause headed .. Obstructing 

InRpectors, an Offence;" and ie as fol1ow8: •• All persons wilfully' obstrllctingthe 
inspectors or sub~inspectors in exercising any Qf the said powers' shall be deemed 
guilty of an offence against this Act; and sball be subject, in ,each case, 'respec
tively, to tbe penalties imposed by the ~aid • Print Works Act (1843)" for like 
,obstruction. to' the in;pecture or su~insllector8 in the exeoution of the powers 
given by Ihut Act;, Bnd the owner ofRny bleaching'''''ork in' which an inspector or 
sub-inspector shall be obstructed by any attempt to "revent him from making a 
full Bnd complete eKumination of all parts of·thebleaching -works, Ilnd .of',every 
person employed therein, shall be liable to 1h~ penalty 'provided by the·said Act 
in the case of likeobstructiolt in print-works." iN ow I conceive ,that gives the 
inspector power to \lalk into\lny part of my works and to examine even into, the 
departl1lent~ of the office and look into my -private affairs, and 1 consider itexceed
ingly objectionable; I dislike insp~ction'altogether, but I consider'that the most 
oluel'lionable olause I ever saw in an Act,of Parliament. 

45i6. You object also, 1 understand you, to inspection on another ground, by 
renson of each department of your trade being dppendent upon a previ.,.ls one, and 
the illlPossibility of stopping at a particular hour ?-.:..It is not impossible to stop, I 
do not mean to say that, but] ~ay that it ,,"ould be exceedingly disadvantageous 
to stop. 

457i. You mean it would be injurious to tbe trade ?-Yes, besides 1 feel tbat 
there is no necessity for it, because the tendency with us is to shorten hours. We 
never have had long hours, properly so called, but the tendency is to short bours ; 
Bnd my feeling is. that so far from the work people being at our mercy, we are at 
theirs; and I believe the next Act of Parliament that will be passed will be ["r 
the protectioll of the masters, because there is no.tynumy like the tyranny of the 
mob, aud that is what we are coming to. ' . . . 

4578. Have )'OU any stoves ?--I have. 
4.579. How m&uy r-I have two steam stoves, one hot ,air stove, and a drying 

machine heated by steam. . . 
4580. What class of persolls work in these stoves ?-Adult males. 
4581. What is the lemperatllre of your stoves?-. The temperature of the steam 

.stoves which are for airing cloth upon is ,about, 80°; 80· ,is. ouraverage"nr 75°, 
never, I think, exceeding 85°. . . 

A582. Is there any current of fresh airintrodur.ed into these sto.ves?-Yes, we 
cuuld nut dry if there "as not; a .current of fresb air. iai.troduced ,below.;. it 
passes up through the stove, the .fioora are open, and j~ passes up tbwugh ,venti
lators to the top, to allow the damp ,and hot air to pass oUI. 

4583. Are those stoves used in snmmer Bnd ... inter ?-No. the :steam stO'lCS 
Bre not used during the summer atall,10nly for three/or four month. ill the winter 
season, 'or during ... ery damp weather. . , 

4584. You 'Would prefer the other process independent Mlhe stoves r-, Yrs, J 
use the uir to dry always when we 0011 do ~o; ,stoves are simplylD1liters.uf.neees

.aity; tile hot air atove is used exclusively for drying goods that are dyeri. 
4585. You have paid particular attention to·the health. of your people" I 

,believe r-I have. . 
4586. What is their gener-dl appearance,as compared with other persolls 

engaged in different pur~uits in the country about you f-Ibelieve there are Dot 
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more healthy persons than ,those employpd by us, and the testimony given by 
Dr. Leepcr I know to be perfe..tly trut'. " , 

4587. Pray is aoy .artificial. hra .. introduced into the beetlin~ depal·tment r-.-N 0, 

Theheat is about. 60 j there is !1largll beetling-room, 'l'ith probubly 12, 14 or .6 of 
thesc ueetling engines, which are going at the rate of 60 drops a minute; the friction' 
raises the temperature to about 6", aod that is the same throughout the year. In 
very warm weather, such as we ha~e bad, they open the windows, in .order not to· 
allpw it to go auove that, lIecause if they did, it ... ould dry the ends of the 
doth. . .. . 

4.588. Is there any heated air introduced into your lapping-rooms ?-No; we 
have stovee ~o bl·ing up the temperatUre to a moderate heat. . 

4589. What heat ?-We keep it at about 5.5 in the winter, 8nd, of course, sub
ject to the heat of the air in Slimmer, very much against ollr will, because it injures 
the cloths to ket'p them at a high temperature. 

4590. Are these boys that lire brou.ght to your e51ablishment at school before .. 
they come to you ?-Yes; we would admit no boys ,into the lappina-room who 
are not able to read, write, and cast accounts; they must he able to d~ that; and 
the otbers, generally speaking, are able to read; it is a very rare case that they 
are uot ahle to r~ad; some read freely, others read imperfectly, uut all are able 
to read more or less; and they do read; hecausethey have buoks very often, 
and, in fhe intervals of labour, 1 see the boys in tae beetling-roonl with books in 
their hands.'. , .' 

4591. Is it at the instance of the parents that these boys are admi [ted 1-Yes ,; 
we have always nurilertJus .applicatitJ((s "pon our list j in fllct, we are forced to 
take more boys t~an we wish. there is a constant pressure UpOIl. us by the 
parents. , 

45!12. Is the remuneration to the hands in your p.staulishment, and in .the other 
establishlllents that you are acquainted with. belter than that of ordinary agriou\.. 
tural labourers ?-At the particular seasons of spring and of harvest, the people 
around give higher wage.;. but ""e w .. re always in the habit of ~iviug tbe highest 
wages of any of the parties around us, and,as 1 have already explained,.it is nor 
my fault that the wages are not much hi~her.. . 

4593 .. Have you, any knowledge of the bleachiog operations on the continent: 
-I ~ave a good deal; I have felt it my: <iuty, 88 1 filUnd DIy sons were ~rowing 
up around me, and as.l could spare time to go to see what was doing in other 
countries, to go snd make ,inquiries; but what roused ,me to that. was the tact 
that I had been doing a considerahle linen, business in France ,,·ith -one of the 
first houses tbere, and J was the person II'ho supplied the st ,tistic;;, I believe, to 
the Committee which .sat in 184l, prior to. the. challge of tariff with Fronce; l 
sllpplied at least a large portion of .tbe statistics of the linen ·trnde at ahat time 
through onc ofthe:honourable ;W:ember~, of tbeCollllllittee.,. This 'Ied me to go in 
1844 to the first French Exhibition,' ~"hich was brought abou.t by Louis Pbilippe, 
as the Committee arl1 aware....· . 

4594. ,Did you institute any comparisonwhil.tat the Exhibition relative to 
the manufacture of.linen.inFronce, or,upoolhe continent, alulip IrelandE-I 
did; carefully. .' i. '., • ,., ., • -'" • 
. 4595. Will you ~tllte to the Committee what. the, result of that comparison in 

1844 was ?-The result of the comparison at that time was, that they were· a 
vast distance behind liS, both in manufacture, bleach-colour, and finish., " 

4.596. Did you return agHi" .10 the. Fren,ch Exbibition in il 855 1-1 did; but in 
the meantime .I had been making comparisons besides, .tbe circumstances of which 
1 cap detail if nectlssary, and which led me to think that the Prussians were making 
great progress i J .therefore . went to th~ Berlin Exhibitioll in 1849, having previ., 
ously been to the ,Brussels Exhibition".and carefully examined and studied the' 
stages. of progres~ .. which .they, were making. Tb en .8gai" 1 Ius .. still ,more 
interested in the Great Exhibition of 1851 ; I was lIlaking eareful and clear 'notes 
of tbe pro~res' whicb each of .those nations were making;, and in 1855 I was at 
the french Exhibition; I. sPent many days in the linen department there. .'. , 

4597. Did you. find .aoy difference UpOIl!, tho comparison. which 'you made in' 
1855 with lhecomparison which .you ma.,).e in ,844 1-1 A.'Ould Dot. ba.ve believ~d 
it possible that any nlllion could make'. such. progress: as the Freuch. ·and indeed; 
the continental natioDs generall~;· had made in tbe course o[ the time· that elapsed •. 

4598. Art; you' aware of. the iotrodu!:tioll., of. . .Irish. machinery .into the con
tinentl-
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tinent1-' Yes; whell 1 WBJI over, ill i849, I went to the' Kin,!!: of Prussia's 
"leaching \lorks at Erdmaunsdorf, and I Raw a set of traverses thE-re for working 
be~t1iu~ engines; and I knew those traverses to tie of the same model as Messrs. 
Richardson's, of Glenmore. I mude inquiry; and I found that to be 'tbe case; 
and in 8 shoft time a person jumped frolll between the beetling en,;nes; I thought 
he wnuld bllve emhl'aeed me; it seems he had left my pla,'e about ten years 
before, IIlthou~h he" a5 earning very good \vages there; and that he then went to , 
tt.e Kinj!; of Pru.sia·s spinning mill; and ill going through the establishment, I 
saw a number of Belfast girls; I knew they were Irish by their accent, and I asked, 
them where they came from, and they tuld me from Belfast. 

4599. Sn thllt not only is the machinery imported into Prussill and France, but 
also the very persons who worked the machinery in Ireland?-Ylis; one of the 
largest Prussian mllnufacturers, I helieve, in existence in Prussian Sile~ia, 'is the 
buuse of M"'SSI'S, Krumsta & Co., with whom I am very well acquainted. One' 
of that /i rm "'as over with me for sill. or eight months, and he knew the process 
uf bleaching linelllts Well as I du: they are very large bleacbers; and so' far from 
tbe King of Prussia, who ,is him~elf a bleacher Rnd spinner, restricting Jhem in 
their hours ut' labuur, or anything at' tlaat kind, he conferred some order, I forget 
the name of it now, but one of the highest orders of merit in Pru.sia tbat can be 
gi\'en to a civilian, upon old Mr. Kramsta, who is now dead. 

400.0. For what did he g,'t that ordt'r ?-Inconseque'lce of the extent to whicll 
he had made improvements in blenching machinery, and in consequence of the 
eXlent 10 "hich he ,was carrying OD spinning and manufaclUres. I saw a large 
quanLity of' clnth wovell by the poorer class of people living in the neighbouring 
country of ,Bohemia. There is a valley, with a beautiful sU'eam of pure water, 
which flows Irolll the bll~e of the mountains down to Erdmannsnorl: There was a 
grent nllmuer of ult'achinl! ph~ces upon that watel', and 1 saw their process. I saw 
how, rude IInd simple that process I\'as, compared with the processes in Messrs. 
Krdmsta's wo, ks. nearer Bresluu. ' 

,,601. Then tbe introduction of this machinery, and thc introduction of hands 
BI.',:uslomoo to work it, must have aver)' serioull effect, added to the low prke of 
labour in Ihut ('ounlry, upon Ihe trade both in Scotland and in heland, must it 
not?-:- Decidedly. "I should nut be at all surprised if before' seven years 8 very 
large quantilY of linen may be sent into England from those (ollntries, now we' 
have free trade, because the wages fur labour are very low, '"hill.' the intelligence 
of the people empluyl'(l' there is very extraordinary. I found a lI,ali working, at 
Mr. Kramsta's works dressing up cloth; I asked hill! the use of thc machinery' oear 
to wbich he was engaged; he at ODce explained it to 'me', and, said, u, Sir, l'will' 
give ~ou a drawing of jt," and he took Ollt his pencil, ao<l made me adtawing of' 
it, at whicb 'I 'Was prrfectly surprised. When we" hud passed away from' him;' 
I asklod young Mr. Kramsta what wages he gave this man l' I calClllated' the 
amount of it ill Pl'u.sian money, and found that be was getting about 9 s. a: week; 
and thut man had a decidedly superior education to myself;" I never saw It I:naa) 
who could more ~adily make a draft, or make calculations more'readily.' 'I have 
110 dou be that in Prllssia they find better education for their ',"ork people ;' whether 
it is compulsory or not, I really do not pretend to know; but I certainly found an 
extraordinary degree of intelligence amongst' the people, especially amongst the' 
workmen. ,'" " ,,' , , ' " , " ,'" 

,,602. Do you happen'to' know thllt'premium~ 'are given 'by the "PrussiaD 
Government for ,the erection 'of 'machinery ~I do not mean 'to say that' kno,v' 
it personally r but I have been, told by parties "I hat they bave got a 'pl'emium tOr 
the erectiollofmachinery for spinning. ' ," ". ' " 

4603. "You atated, I think, that there was no restriction of the houtS of labour 
in Prusllia r-None whatever. I do bot knowwbat the 'amouot of wages is now"; 
but· when I wa9 there in '1849, I "'ent aninutely into Ihld, and' into their social 
condition generally, as far as 1 bad tbe opportunity; and as to' thei'r farming and 
Dlanufacturing population, the wages for labour were, I think, upon "an avt'raae, 
about 7 do a day oCour money, with unrestricted time; and I found thllt the w8.~es 
of t~eir farm sea:"antllwas 31. a year for aD active !'lan; 'With food and lodging~. , 

4b040 Then, mdependent altogether of the question ,of the worl; of wtlmen and 
nf childl't'n,is it your opinion thattbe imposition of a law restrictins: you, as is 
nuw proposed, would hllve an injuriou~ effeet upon the trade of Ireland and Scot. 
land I-Decidedly, I think so. I think. if I mistake not, it will be found that 

. trade ",ill be much better for aU parties if it be allowed to settle it&elf. 1 bave 
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been all my life a free trader, and r believe ·that demand and supply will very 
soon IJillance ellch other,' and that nothin~ can "emore injurious in a State tban to 
interfere. I am a firm convert to the wisdom of' Sit Robert Peel; 'I believe that 
llnythin~ like r~striction ;n 'tradEds ne~ther more nor less than an evil. 

4605. Mr. MasseY:l You say, I'thmk, thllt you' employ only three women iu 
your works ~-TiJat IS all. . 

4606. Anti you employ no bnys,nnderthe age of 14 year~'l'-' No. 
4607. H,we you any boys 1It so early an age as that ?·....:.Tbeycome to us at 

about' 4;' I do n(lt exactly ,.ake their aAes. ' , 
4608 .. How many bO)"5 altogether have you ?-Eighty-one: that is including 

the ,Iuppmg rooms. ' ' , 
4609. Have S"U' vi~ited many bleaching wmrks in Pnlssia and other places 1-

J visited "11 the bleach-works in the district, and several others on the river from 
Erdmallnsdorf upwards. , 

4610, "Do y?U c~ns!der, npon.tlle whole! that they are in 11 eondit!nn sDCcessfully 
to compete' with snmlar establishments III Scotland and Ireland ~-If the thing 
goes on for tbe next ~5 years as' it has gone on for the last eiuht or ten,unques-
tionably they will. ' 0 

4611. Do I understand you to say that a measnre limiting the hours oflabnur 
in tbe English \\orks woul.d throw the 'balance in favour of the foreign establish
ments ?-I think it has a tendency so to do, because I believe there is no n~ce,'Sity 
whatever for the limitation of the hours as far as Ireland is concerned; mid I know 
the \\'orking of the thing in my own couutry pretty ,,·ell. 

4612. You have spoken of stove rooms in which the temperature is about 8,5 ! 
-From 80 to 85. 

4613. Are boys employed in that room ?-No, adult males, and they arc only 
in it for a short time. The cloth is hun!: up, and tbe men leave it, and go back 
at the end of two or three hours, 'and take it down again. , 

4614- You say that no boys under the age of 14, and no women are employed 
in \our "arks; is that the case 'with other similar establishments in ITeland V-I 
know of no place where 'Wllmen are employed, except \V here they are cambric 
handkerchiefs finished, or very light goods. ' , 

4615. Then when yon are sppaking of your o\\'n establishment, you are speaking 
, for all similar establishments in Ireland !-AII·similar establishments. There 'lire 
about 32 mills on our own river; lam speaking of tbose establishments that I 
know, and a great numbel' of others; I suppose I could point out 12 or 15 more. 

46t 0. You make that statement 'from your 'own personal knowledge i-Yes; 
46 r7., Chairman.], 1 think your observations are confined 10 the linen bleacbirie 

establishlllents in France and Prussia, are they lIot 'I-Yes; I think that the cotton 
'bleaching in tIle n.ighbourbnod I wos through, seems to me to be eondllcted in a 
somewhat similar manner to those in the neighbourhood, of ,Manchester; that is, 
the ends of the. pieces HrI' sewed together, and they are passed throoghrollers and 
dropped into the boiler just in the same ·D.l'lInnet as they are in the neigbbourhood 
of Manchester; ill facl, 'I think they have imitated the Man"hester or Boltun 

peoP
61eS• A d ·d·d· .. ' 1I . 'I I· f . h . . 4 1. n I you'mqUlre at a mto tie regll aUons 0 t e eatlon spinning 

mills in Prussia 1-No, I ,did not attend to,the 'cotton spinning. 
46t9. Therefore you do not know whether the hours of labour in the spiJJning 

mills'in Prussia are Testricted by law 'or not I'-'-In' a large spinning 'mill' that I 
was iothey worked 12 hours. ' , 

4620. Was that flax or cottonl'-,Flax: a "Verylurge spinning RIm; I think'it 
was, of 15.000 spindles, and they were preparing to build 'more. 'I 

4621. 1 thi'llk you gave us'the heat in 'the' steam"sto"e5', but I"am 'not 'sore 
, ,,'hether YOIl did ,give us the heat in the' hot'air stoves?-LI was not 'asked. tbat 
question. ' , ", " ,I 

, 4622. 'Perhaps you w'll be' p:ood enough ·to mention it 'DOW '-I should say 
that the heat in the hot-air stoves was IIboutl'oO ;' but, I was going·to obser.,.." 
I did not follow the thing out; 'that that is used far drying in the'1llordantt;: 
you are 110 doubt aware that linen will -receive no colonr creept blue without a 
mordant; that is a chelllical substance, generally speaking a neutral salt, formed 
by the dissolution of metal by an acid. This neutral saltis'sprea~ over-thl" cloth. 

, wbich has an affinity at onre for the cloth and for the dye; and, ID order to make 
'that:-.colour fast, it is necessary to spread this'ovenhe surface of the cloth, .and 
dry ifl~ the stove. 'The men go in ,and leave this cloth banging tiIl the mormn!! i 
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they then change il. and lea'\le il all day, and go back iD the afternoon, or what
ever tillle it WWl dry; then they take it. down, and fill it again" and then it is left 
all night; there is "'0 continuou~ lauour in the stoves. , 

4623. ID that stove I.thiilk you stated .that only adult males were employed? 
-No; nobody but adult males could do it, because the cloth is hung u von l'OIlers 
high up, and the> men are rai~ed up for the purpose of filling it. 

46"4' .Mr. 'vavistm.] And they only g~ ill at.stated intervals ?-They go.in 
in till: morning •. ao(L I""U .uft'. the cloth which has been· dried in the .night, and· 
re·fill it. and. then gu in ,iD ti,e aitemooll Il)!ain" and relDove it and ,,,·fill it, a'nd 
JeIlYe. it for Ihe night. . 

46zj. They are ot.l other work duriDg. tht: interval, are they not !-Yes, they 
ar.e.; , ..' 

4Q:.z6. Mc .. Turner.} I think. you said the workpeople in your works ohjected. 
to the boy. being takeD away. and machinery suhstituted ftlr their attending to 
the beeLles; !hey did not like the idea?--I do Dot think that Ihe boys were taken 
H"'UY; but, when "·e. altered 48 uf. our beetling engines. they, the bo,Vs who were 
on thl: list of applicallts fOl' Cl'lll>'loYlllent, were nut taken on so rapidly, and then 
the people begaD to grumble and complain, and said it was very ha&d; and some 
01. them even talked oUeaying if I did not employ lbem. 

4627. Could tbuse. boys btLve been employed in farm-labour, ur upon land? 
-Ye •. , 

4628. Then that was not considereif 50 good as yourlabollr?-Oh, no; because 
th.e way inwhicb the lill'mars employ them, ... ith us is to teed them and give them 
very slllaU wa~e.. I suppose a boy would 1I0t get more than 3 I. in the half year, 
or it might be only 508. 

41;29. Then you infer that your labuur w,as preferred r-Yes. 
4630. You require tb.em, .atthe age of ,14. to come to you educated to a certain 

extent I-You Dlll81 ue .. ware, from what 1 said iu tbe House the other night, that 
I conceive that.llutionaL education in Irelalld, wbile it has diffust:d its~lr' over a 
largersurface" has. lowered its quality. 

4631. Blit they call. readllnd write. ami. cypher ~-Those that come to the 
JaVpillg-l'oom mU$t be aule to. read. ~Hitc\ ami cypher; but those that come to 
the other operations are simply taughUo rend; some can write, but not many. 

4632 •. Do the landowners" the agriculturists, and f"rmers, require nny slandar<j 
of·edu.:Htion for the boys whom they employ ?-- I think Dot at all; they take 
thrm iD ,aDyl<ind of. WdY; Ihe boys go very often .to beFd in the sUlnmer season, 
and thell, whalever education they, )!el,they get in the winter . 

. 46:j3. Then tbere is not the same care exercisell. by Ihe fal'mers ann ilgricul
lul'isle liS to Ihe education of the. boys, as there is in Yr'ur case f-That is scarcely 
a fair questIon ta ask me; I believe we are liS good b our neighuours; I sbould 
nol like to 5")1 w.e ,were better.. . . 

4634. You say that, dalllHge wo\,ld IIcerue to the guods in its processes, if you 
were cll,lIlpelll'u to stop at six o'c1nck. ?- That would extend to the breakfast hour; 
we .lIJu.t bave .. fixed breakfast hour Ilnd a .fixed dinner hour, ftnd if wc were 
fillill~ a put of. c10tb whicl! wuuld. contain 320 pie,es. of linen, and if lI'e put in 
5u or,60 jliecc~, aad then..wlltmthe hour. comes we must stop; aportiun lIJustslop. 
at all !!vents. 

463,,) •. Would not the same .dnmage occur in ti me of huy:mllk.ilT)! • .fllr instance, 
if the haymakers w"re all compelled to kllock "Il' work at six o'cluck ?-Of course. 

46Jfi. Do the farmers .adopt that idea ?-I do nnt know that damage would 
oC'."'1r" but ,thero wuuld bt! 11 cel'tainamOllU1 of IU8& in that case; !lut what I mean 
by the wercl Llamag~,is this;.I "ant to explain myself fully : suppose we put 
a certllin qu,llltity 01' alk.IlLiDl~ lees in ,11 pot, and the sleam. is turned off, and in 
order to till it we put iU50 or 6u pieces wht:re tbe lye in pot is sufficient for 300 
~ieCI."S, und all"wthetu 10.Lie fur an huul', they would be mjured; the yeg~tllble 
fibre would be,dt:stroy~r.l. , 
. 4637. You say your work people were not at all complainin<l or Uneas'l as to 

their holll'.., until a certain visit was paid upon the part of M~, Warill'.! ,.::.. Yes; 
I did llo1 .... Waring. but. I ,''''S told it was him. , ~ 

4038. Y ou .. ·infr!f, thllt he crented a denl uf uneusiness in your uei:.:hbourbood? 
-The ,>eopie hrQUght me down u great Dumber of placards printed- on different 
coloured papers on olle side for the pusting up. 

4639.> Yuudid Dot think.be was a vromoter. of p~ace in your district ?-No, 
\t1un k ClOl. . 
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4640' You say that in foreign countries you found the same machinery in use? 
-Similar machiuery. . '. 

4641. And apparently equally effective 1-Yes. 
'4642. And you saw many of the same hands as you 'had seen in Ireland t

Yes; I saw one person who had been in my own employment; snd I saw a 
nUl\lller of persons who had I!one from the neighbourhood of Belfdst. 

4643. The same machinery being employed, or machinery of tbe same descrip. 
tion, and the same hands being el\lployed and the hours unlimited there, what is 
to prevent the rapir! prol!ress of Prussian IlllInufacture, in comparison with Irish, 
if you are put under re~triction 1-The fact is, I have lIeen told, and believe it 
.to be true',that.numbeJ's of,persons com~ over to tbis conntry and serve a species 
of apprenticeship to bleachlDg; I know one per.on, whi) told me himself that he' 
had no ic>s1han six foreigners with him, and that Ihey remained six, nine, or 
twehe months with him 10 acquire a knowledge of blenching, they having pre.' 
viou.ly acquired a knowledge ot chemistry, und that they left, and 'rere nolY 
managing bleaching works 011 the continent. I, know al.o that in America there' 
isa ,el'Y large joint, stock company, under the limited liullility system, who got, 
a young gentlem~n nallled Ferguson from the neighbourhood of Beltast, he went 
out there, superintended the erections, and left them at work. 

4644. I nnde.rstana yo!J to say that to all these faets you speak a little doubt-. 
fully; but that in a ~eries,of years they might compete 8ucces~fully witb liS ?
I have no uoubt tha~ I.hey will. 

4645. What should pre"ent their doing so rapidly; you speak of a long period 
of year,,? - [ will, give you my reasons for that; I kno", tbis mucb, that one 
great thing which serves us is the large quantity we do, and Ihe very small profit 
we are content with. If 1 can ,get 4 d. a piect', 01' something like that, upon .. 
piece of linen, 1 am quite glad to get quit of it, and it will take them time 10 
extend tbeir works, !ind do a like quantity to enable, them to compete with us. 

4646. But the progression ~iU be in tbat uil"fctio!l1-Cleal'ly it must be. 
464i. Mr .. Dat'ison.] Are you able to form an opiJlion as to tbe effect that' will 

be_produced I!pon the Lancashire trade in the bleaching of cotton; have you 
remarked the bleaching of cotton in. Prussia r-. No. I have remarked that it 

" seems the same, but I am not sufficiently at home. in corton bleaching. I know 
the theory, but I do 1I0t know tilt: practical effects ; 1 migbt walk into a cotton 
bleaching 'lJill, and I might suppose I knew it, when in reality I might miss. some 
minute thin)! which .might form an iniportant feature ,in it, and 1 therefore speak 
with I!reat diffidence. 

4648. Assuming that they got the mach inery from England, and assullling tbat 
they had no rtstriction wiLh regllrd to the hours of labour. and further assuming. 
that they got their 'hands from England to work that machinery, does it not 
appear.to ynll likely that it must interfere with the cotton bleacbing in England ? 
-Y cs; in looking through the bleaching establishment, I asked tbem, .. Dir! YOll 

buy' this cloth in Manchester?" they said no, they did not i 1 said .. Where 
did you get it ?" U Oil 1" said they, .. we buy the yarn in Manchester; we can 
get it wove bere as cheap or cheaper, and we can bleach it as well 11:1 they can ;" 
that was a remark tbat WIj.S quite inc:idental; but I fin speaking of what tbey told 
me; I do not know it of my own knowledge. 

4649. Mr. Ciark,] Has the agitation caused by Mr. Waring's visit subsided 1-
Yes. . 

4650. What is the feeling of the workpeople with regartl to legislation t-Tbe 
feeling of my people is thllt there' is no necessity for it: I could have brought 
them over here, and it lIlay perhaps appear strange that 1 did not, but the reason 
wa~, that my son John, who is the principal manager of the bleaching workE, is at, 
present in En"lalld, and we could not It-ave the E'.stablishment, nul' be taking IIway 
some of cur ';;ost intelligent hands "hile the masters are both absent; it might, 
cause a great loss, and our processes are so delicate, tbat we are afraid to take 
parties away. 

46S1. It there is any rfstrietion with regard to hours. would it infl?ence y.lur 
conduct witlr regard to the buys and women employed in your bleachlDg works?! 
-If there was a restriction as rel!ard~ hours, I, as a matter of course, should 
put belts 011 the beetling mllchil~es, and do away with all boys at beetling 
engines. " . . 

46.12. Then the cunspqlJ~nce of lellislatinn wuuld be that you would d1S1l1l8$ 
~he uoys and women f-I do not employ any wOlllen; the three wooleo I have" 

spoke" 
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spoken of are only employed~ a few hours in the day; diey do n~t begin till eight 
or nine in the morning, and have generally done by four or five ID the afternoon; 
they work by task. ", 

4653. But you would dismiss the boys in preferrnce to having an' oversight 
over your establishment ?-Decidedly; I have read you the clause to which I 
object, and which this Act would be likely to carry out. 

4654. Do the observations you make wilh regard to your own establishment 
apply It'enernlly to the other establishments in the north of Ireland !-Ye~; there 
is one important point that I think 1 have neglected to explain to the Committee, 
and thnt is, thnt nellrly all the bleaching-engines that I know of, except a very 
tew, are driven by wllter-power; but at the h~d 'of the rivers there are gt'ncra\ly 
reservoirs made; at the head of our river wl have fOllr lar),!e rescrvoirs; they cover 
a space of 3"0 or 350 acres of ground, upon which we lock up water during the 
winter season, \'8rying from 12 to 2,5 feet in depth, and thcse are drawn off; there 
is a committee of manffgement, who draw this olf in certain quantities, so all to give 
us, according to the depth of water in the lakes, about tbree-quarters ot' a horse 
power per foot of fall; Ihis falls from one to another, and must go pn continu-, 
01l51y; I am nearest tbe lake, Rt least 'neatest but one; there is a spinning-mill 
above me;' but if I was to stop the water, and keep it all night, and work only by 
dllY, from six in the morninl~ till six in the evening, the man below lIlewould not 
be ,able to begin until seven o'clock, because he would have no water, and he 
would immediately bring an action against me, and so 'on with people three or 
four miles lower down the river; they would have no water till one or two o'clock 
in the afternoon, and I should, be liable to 8n Hction from eacb, because it i;l 
settled law, that where there is a stream of water wOl'ked, you must work tbat 
stream, but you must not retain the water; you must immediatelypassiton to your 
next neighbour.· ' 

4655. Mr: Davison.] Is it not generally the case with regard to bleaching
mills iu the north of Ireland, that they are worked by wated-Yes. 

4656. The ~tenm-power is an exception 1-Yes ~ we have steam-power because 
we found it WIIS more economical; therf'tore we got lip three or fOllr steam-boilers 
for the pllrpose of boilingl and we added a steam-engine, for Ihe purpose of pro 
gressing with ollr work in the autumn season, 'when the streams are low. 

4657. But the generality of the bleach-mills are driven by water?-Yes, ) 9 
~~20.' ' 

4658. And Ihey generally lie down thetiver in the woy you have described?"": 
Precisely so. 

4659. The result of course would be the same 115 to those llown the river as 
in your oll'n case? ...... Yes, 1 know that, uecause 1 had to bring an Dction mys~lf 
against the man who, held the mill above me, who beiJ.lI! a flax spinner, stopped 
the watter for four or five hours, and I succeeded in obliging him to pass the water 
011, and I know there is Bn action pending, in which a large firnJ are concerned. 
which is ahout to be r .. ferred to arbitration upon the same subject. ' 

4660. 'These great J"E'sorvoirs are formed for the purpose of husbanding the 
water, and giving a supply when it would Dot otherwise be given ?-Yes, just so. 
a8 Sir Robert Kane recommended ;' but we anticipated and had the thing done before 
he wrote his book. ' 

4661.' Mr. Crook.] You were speaking of the heat of your stoves; have you 
any women or boys workiog in tho~e stove, 1-1 bave already answered that; we 
have adult males only. 

4662. Do you con~ider the people working in those stoves are at all that class 
which would be affected at all by tbe Bill \'Ohich we are considering ?-Certainly 
not; I nt-ver thought they would. 

4663. What sort of school do the children go to who are in your employ !-I 
have no dlildren in my employment. ' 

,,664. Ilutthe uoys ; you spoke of boys; I presume thllt there are young men 
under the age ')1' t 81-Yes; I spoke of hoys from tbe age of )4 to ) 8. 

4665. Am I to understand tbat the rule is Ihat these bays must go to school 
befnre they can be employed by YOII ?-We always prefer laking boys who are able 
to read, nod, if possible, to write, bllt Ht all events to reali. 

4666. They must read ?-ldo not mt:nn to suy Ihatthey must read; I say that 
we preft'r having them if they can rend, 9ud generally speaking tbey Clln. , 

4667. Is this school one of ,the national scbools 1-W e are free traners in 
schools; Ihel·e is an old Kildare-street school wilhin about a quarter of a mile 
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from my wGlrks I Ibare is- ~ sohooI belOllging to tRelil>ciet, ("" ,~nten.noillg 
Vice iO'liloyillal!6, 'Bd there are tw{),oatiooal schooli\ a~ ~,quartel'll of a 
mile from my works; then there is the Chorch Education Soci'*3!:" ,~hool. about 
tbr~ quarteril o€ _'lnile ~ the otlier side; so ~Ub6f8are ive di8llRmt'Sl!~18, 
two"nationaloan\i taree others belonging to d~ntBocieties, ~itbill leas than a 
mill" of my works; we have a national school of OUF OWIl aUba spinning mill. ' 

46&8. AruI the nationcootribl.tee towards that. school?~No. 
4669. ls' it antirely supported by volunlary cootriblltiOOB ~NQ; the ~r 

,grtac a JlI'emium ;. all tbat we get from the GO,veromant ill ililpiOtiOll, aud,they 
give themaiter.ll ~A\tI.lity if they thillk he deser\';es i1i; we ,*y.mm'!l CU\ll.ill,i sum, 
.Dd the, schob.F",'aydl penny a week. ' , 

~i'o. ,And bl\~yQU oDe ofthese sohools at ,QU1' OWl! WCMl!r;S ~ ...... At the..spinllillg 
mill, oo~ at tile 'wori!.s. , 

4671. liiIo NU ~ it goes, I ~y i~.fer t8at,'.YOQ. lqIprove oft.1:18 national school 
whi\lh YOll I~ve at yonr, WOIU ?"";'Cel'tainly. ' , 

4610. A~.~1t r4cei_ maaey tfom the Staler=l ha.e Dot ,said th~t it 
reoei.,es ~OW!y from ~le Stlll6j ill1y ~t l~e State lillds it inspectors 10 
ilJ~".ot it. , 

40?3. Does IIOt tI)tIleaeber, reoei.e$omtIthiDJ( ? .... He receives, "i'8.t<lity. 
40,'4. To YflUf knowledge the teacher receives a gratuity fr~1JI tile State i' 

~¥86\. 
4675. J).y you <'Oneeive that to ,be in accordance with YO\lr fr,,~.tl1f.de principles r 

, ..... ~"edly.; ldonotlll6llD to ay that the Iris" nati~naI8y"_ is·perfect.; bllt 
I bdie~e it 10 he, Il I(ery admi,.ablesy~m of eOI\Ca*IDu for Jhe ellildreo of the 
poor. 

46,6. M,! object is to: 4I6Certam what, yow .tBailard of fms trad~ is; perhaps 
you will be kind enough to infonn the Committee what you considllF your· standard 
of free trade 1~HyQU wiU 'l\IIk we aay spei:~lques~n 1 silall,be very glad to 
answer it. . 

4677; Do YOII®lIl!eive that Ibis natWnal,sckotol is. ~m tlm princip1ellf free 
ttade1-I do. 

4678. You say' tbat tracle w.iIl hest settle itself?",.,-Y ee. ' 
4679. Do YUll refer at present to thequ~on of education 1..,...1 was spoet.king 

-pt" t~; Olll 1"_ !rot tbe roast obj~ction,to gWllYQoloua)'l Qlli~.abol\' ~\lca
tion; I believe thllt if you leave the people to educate themselve" th!;,Y' wil _ 
be 41""'~ f ... ,the.y..~,tM.y Il~H nOtMIWabI,tb!lln,ae11lllJ. ' 

4680. Do you think education is nol a que~tion of trade V-I tbj .. ~ e4_~ 
1IIJdtracle are !lilt tB SI\1Ilt'. 

4681. Il)o yeu think, that the sanit@fY 'luestiQl\, thil~ ilf. ~fN" it i. pro
·~.iv" Iri dilulll ~ ~ and dlildren to wpr-k 10llB" hwrs, • a ~Uioa er 
if .. trad"r~1 do'not uq\IN'Iltand~ IjU*tWIl; , 

46h. Ifit, i8",~(l'toJGll that w~ .. andc,JhWlrell SPifeJ"y. ~ke\m!lypro
mcted houl's oH~Jr, .. "y ..-orking- iD tII.e Digll.t,4Q tlta' u U.injlloRlloUll t(llheir 
heaWt .", 'Cl tbtir.1DI,M'nI~, ~o'*l you coA8~r i1 a ",iIlIatwa of. WIle to. eo1fect 
that ~'lIleofthi~f>.z,..For mtpart, I do not meoW' allyt~iwf ot:.~ steLeAf the 
"owtJlIgoll\!lSGl'lD[lj:agiand, 8l«(!ept'\\'tit, I have ~ \jere. If,la ~,",\le tllat all 
tire crut'lties which are stilted to be practised are practised.. alld tllEIJet " no 
op,poaitU ..... lO be'gal up,ihoo' intha~ !JlI$I!, IWOllldllll6' l"~ itlllrOllll;' but 

''lIS a man accllltom(Id to exercise m)' juGigment. aud., petID.,.ll1::iI'!IIlk,mg, since I 
'18ve bad the honc,lUr of a seat in this House, and upon CO~uM~ l Jlev<I( Qli,lQe 
teany 1l000llhl.ioa upon .nfJf!l.paNe .,welllellt; byt Ih"a,· ho,'" ii4e!', 1104 then I 
fail.Jy;andhon.tty.~kllbat,rooelIRliOD wbi(lR lIayeon.s.cieaee"and klWw~ 
diet .. tc~; aDd I tliiuk, with all submission, that qOll,iitillDi ohbi~kind~ju8t now 
rathet'pretl"aw~. ' ' ~ 

468~. I simply ... ked this question': 8.uppQBiUj§ 8,11, (W-il lO' ~l) {fJ;vv-ed of 'his 
Iil~d,in' oo,Dse<J.utme,e of tl~ "eedltlIlsly p~tV&cted' \waR .of ~boll",of WOl\l1llJ ,,!ud 
children, 00 yoNtblak '" _culy~evll w_ld< he a vlOlauoa of (~ee. till®. r,-, 
~'O; I do 80'1 t~lnk it would.. ' " 

",,884.Do'}"tlti' k",""",ethe.rfurmerl~r:tbehbllfSof ltWODfi:were IIlDre protracted 
i~ ,Irela, nd ',,,ao 'the~ 'o.',e!,OW'!-' I hav6- DO kl\O\¥~ l,Ipon._, , Sllbj~, t;, I. ".we 
lived where I now livlIslO(!C! the y.ear 18:130 Qwe"hal'le, had IQ l'lUIngt) ,11\ the 

, bOilta, aIId ,n(l ~aRRe'ifl''''e 1IWde of "''Q~lol. .' ,'".',. 
461J!j. '¥bu,IioIiFa; you lilY, clo Ilotaver&ge'lea ilOQfi< a dllYj .. ~They,idO',Qut. the 

,earronnd, onertaialY"ROt lilOle'. 

046&6. Are 
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4686. A~e you aware whether yoU~ bleaching works have worked later than six 'Wo Jrirl,Eiq., 
o'clock within the lust we"k 1'-1 said 'half-pas! six o'clock; my bleachel's work ".P. 
on till half-past six o'clock; from half-past five o'clocK in the !horning till balr-
past six o'dock Bt night: tbose are nur settled working hours. 3 Ju11'18S1· 

4687. Are you aware \thether you have exceeded those hourS in the last wtek? 
-1 am tlot aware; I was here, and therefore I can riot tell. 
, 4688. You hate no reason to suppose that they have been'txceeded 'in: th'l! 
last week ?-I should !!Uppose nat; I do not know why they should be. 

, 4689. Haye you exceeded til0!!e ~IOUrs much this year?--N e; we never exceed' 
tlrose bOllr's in the bleaching works, except it may be in tbe we of a fe'IV men who 
are finishing putting in a keive, or there may be somethirlg 'wrong with the 
machinery, and a few of thi! Workmen witli" the rtiechanics !hay remaid ovet \'0 tlut 
j.t right; but in such a case it would be only a few of the adult toeli. 

4690,' Then if thts Bm passed, It wbuld not afFect your works at aH, ucept so 
far OH ihig 14th clause go'es ?-" 1 have stltterl the \!ODtI'ary. 

· 4691. You tell llIe that your works llre not exceeding tbe time; that lIobOOy is 
working in' your works after half-past !iix o'clock ! .... ·Certainly.l did not ; I spuke 
ot'toy Lleaching works. 
. 4692. Where these boyS' ate employed, you tell me' they have not been 
engaged after balf-post six o'clock 1-Certainly, not, in bleaching or dye-works, 

4693. Then if this Bill passed, 'lVould it at all interfere with yollr busineSs ?-' 
Not in that department; ,,' 

'1694. Then 11111 I correcb in saying that YOUT only objection t6 this is this 14th 
clause 1-1 Le!! your pardon; I have told you what my objections arE!. .' 

4695. Are the boys in the dye-"'orks at present exceeding half-past six o'clock P 
-.1 have alrelldj told jou \llati the work irl' the dye-'lVorkil stops atbalf-past eEt 
o'clock. ' " 

4696, Thlm to what ext"nt would it affect your operations at present, if ,this 
:Bill passed f-Thpl'E! are 55 boys whb work at the beetling engines, and who 
WOl'k alternately in relays of hands, one set of hands beginning at nigh I. and the 
otber set of hunds beginning in the tnorniHg. . 

41i97. Then rather /11ore than !la boyswtluld be emvloyed working at nigbt?'-
Yes, 

4698. And that is the extent to which the Bill would affect you 't-Yes: 
'4699. But you say that thi! tendency is to shorten the hours; wbat evidence 

hllve yoU of that; yDil so,!! yoti' 'hav~ had 1'10 alterations .for 34 years; what 
evidence, therefore, have YOD of 11 tendency to shorten hOllTS 1-1 bave already' 
informed the Comiilitte~ (I do not know whether the honourable Member was 
pl'esen! II't the titne or not) that we were nnxi.,u. to changE! tbe work from. day
~'ork to piece-work some time back, bnt that I saw these Bills brought iuto Par
liament one after the other, and as I ~hought there was a chance of tbeir bein .. 
eb.ct~d, 1 ft.lt that it M'as useless to Change to piecework, ns, if tlrey were passed: 
we must 110 back to day-work; if we went to piecework, I think that they would 
not "ork mure tban eight or nine houl's n day, and they would get from 40 to 50 

, per celit. more walles. '. . ' 
4700. Do they cbje<'f. to pif!ce"'otk 1 .... 1 tell you we had not begun tdtry it, 

· because 1 sll,. Ihi~ thing coming; \\'e ~re just OD the eve of it; we had not 
chunged our arrangements; but 1 'had spokeu io several of Ollt neillhbours, and \I'e 
had had R meeting. in order to arrange Ilbout the cbange frum day-wOt'k to piece
'" 01'1/; IIlId uS to lIiving the same price, so as to make our people alike contfnl. 

4i0J. Ynu say you saw the process of bleaching. I think, inPrussia ?-1 did. 
4i02. Did YOIl see any thing to apprehend from Pru.sia~ c:oOlpetition ?-1 did, 

grcnt reason. " 
4703, Did you iDquhe what the ptoces~s of bleacbing Were as compared with 

· the pruces9 o~' bleaching In Ir~land?- I. did not; I was looking at the pr?cess ; 
] was not looktng I1t the tccmomlctd qUl~stlOn at the moment; I was looking at 
tb~ nature' of the process, .and the intelligellee of the persons, and 1 WIIS inquirln~ 
tbe 'IV.ges paid for the labour. . . 

4704. As 11 fl't'e trader, do you apprehend much from tbe competition of a rival 
who is subsidised by the State; yoo say some of these works ban received a pre-

· mium ?-That refers to spinning mitIs. . 
4705. But you are not aware whether the bleaching works ban ?-1 told yod 

tiltf King of Prussia lJ8d bestowed an nrder on Mr. Kramsta; that shows- the 
appreciation it! which a man of his kind is beld. '. 

O.37-SesS. 2. 002 4706. It 
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4706. It may bea commercial question wflether these bleachers receive a pre
mium; they are subsidised by the State~-I' told you' I 'was not aware of any 
bleach er having received a premium; that observation applied to spinning mills. ' 

4707' Have you any idea what time the process takes abroad 8S compared with 
that at home ?-I think it takes rathel' less lime than ours; and they "'0 upon the 

. old-fashionerl principle that obtained in the days of my grandfathe~. who was 
, also a bleacher; and their mode is this, to spread their cloth with the alkali in, and 
then waler it; that produces a very peculiar effect if they are careful ill wlitering; 
they have wooden pipes laid over the field, which supply water,which they cause 
to fall upon it in a shower that bleaches very rapidly in the sUmmer seaspn, Or at 

'any time from March to Octo be,·. . . ,. , ' .', ' " " 
4708. Do you apprehendany danger of competition from; ,these persons ,who 

Bre using this old-fashioned mode ?--I think if you limit,and cripple, ondt:ramp 
us to prevent our operations; ami they are left tree, it is likely 'tbat in the race of 
competition they will su.::cessfully compete with' ,us, when their establishments 
become as large as ours are at present. " , " , ' 

470g.That is, if we were to stop your 20 lads at night, these peoplell'ould over. 
take you ?-.l think that question is 'not exactly appropriate; I think this :ifl am 
going to run ,a race, I should not make a 'Very good haud of it ,if I had one of my 
Jegs tied up. ,.., " " " '. 

4710. You tell, us you cannot work yourwater-powcr at night?-No;I.tell 
you the reverse; I Cllnnot stop it at ni)!ht,' ,'., " , " 

4711. That it mns/run night' and day?-' Clearly that is the law of the land, 
the settled law. ' .' , :,.,.., , 

'4712 .. With regard to these meal.times, have you; not regular meal-times in 
'the blellchin~ and dye works llowr-Yes-, one hour for breakfast, alldone hour 
I fot'dinner.' , ' ,,,. . , "" 
, ,', 4713. Can you tell tlie Committee at' what ,time· the boys 'go to breakfast 1-
'They go at eight o'clock, a,nd return at nine ;8nd they go to dinner at two, and 
return at three o'clock., ' ,d, 

. '4714, Then if this Bill passes, it.would not make any alteration in the breakfast 
'bour, . perhaps ?"'-No, , I ',should·say 'lIot;' we: find' those hours ,suitable' for ',our, 
:'purpose.' ; ', .. i· ','" ' .. ," ,'" ," ,,' I 
: '4715. Mr. Davison.] The honourable Member assumes that if this Bill passed, 
'it would onlyinterlere with these 20 boys ; did I'understand you to state in your 
direct'evidence that your· work is continuous, and if one' department of the pro-

'cess is intertered with, it mightretatd tbe whole 1-' Just so. : I 

,4716.And you' gave as a reason l'or that, that if you were obliged to stop at a 
'parti':lllar hour, and to l~aye off at a lute hour,'when these keives were being filled, 
although it might cause a certain loss of one. half bour, it might be injurious to 
other parts of tbe works ~-Deci:ledly; it is a well-known fact, . " 

'4717. So that hI that respect it would interlere toa most serious extent?-
Decidedly; , " '.', . '." 

4718. Bleaching mills' in the country, 1 believe" are situated in the open 
countrv, in the midst of bleacbing fields ?-' Yes, they must be in a place wbere 
there i"s pure air and pure water; '.e could not bleacb without. ' 

4719 .. A great Ilortion of the work is done in the open air !-Yes; and' persons 
going out and in, the lubour not being continuous in the bleaching lIIiIls, and when 
tbey are out, a place is provided for them in which they call' go and sit. 

Hugh Seymour T,'emenheel'e, Esq'., called in; aud Examined. 

B. S. Tr .... enJ.ent 4720.C7zairman.] HAS your attetition been called to the evidence which has 
Eoq. ' been given to this Committee by Dr. Boasc ?-. It has. 

47121. Are YOll anxious to make IIny comment'on the evidence that ~·ou find 
repOl'ted 1-1 should like to lIIuke an observation on Olle or two of Dr. Bnase's 
remarks; I observe, at Question 3629 and 3630, Dr. Boase states tbat he does 
IIOt accept the evidence 011 which the r('port wus founded as corn plete and satis
factory; he statcs that it is not enough; it gives Olle a generul idea; that, in order 
10 be satisfactory, the report oU/lht to have gone 1Il0re minutely into investigations, 
aod that the people fi'om the. different works were not. examined, nor their case 
made 'Out. I did not think it necessary to examine the people at the different 
works; the inquiry did not relate to the condition of the IIdult males employed, 
but mOI'e especially to th,e fuct of. the nature of tbe employment tar tbe female.~ 

and 
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. aod the boys. Into that inquiry I went, with wbat! believed to be sufficient H, S. TrDOm!...-r. 
particularity, as I ascertained that ill Scotland there were altogether 618 females, Esq, 
and 223 boys employed at the different ... orks;· that these females were occllsionally 
employed at ni::ht-work, and tbe hoys also, especially in thc beetling machill4!s, 3 JuJ,v 18?7· 
and that therefore the CRse, as related tu the inquiry, was amply made onto 

4722. 1\Ir. CrooA.] Did you. state the number of "'ompn and fel\lllles employed 
in the bleaching and dyeing works in Scotland in 1818 :-'-In the east of Scot
land, to which Dr. Boase's evidence refers, 618 females and 223 boys. Dr. Boase 
o.lso stated that one of my IIlIegatiuns was not strictly. com'ct, ,namely, thllt devia
tions tfom the arrangE'ment 8S regarded not worklllg overllme "ould ~e pre
vented, if, wben resorted to, it placed those employel"l! who adbered tQltunder 
considerable disadvantage. Dr, Bonse SNtes that, a!' far liS he WaS aware,tpere 
had been nO.Ruch deviation ••.. I find. according to the evidence. of Mr. Peb';e, the 
manager of Mr. Richards' works. near Montrose. lhat he stated, in works of the 
same company,oear.Aberdeen·, the recognised bours. of work were from$ix to" 
seven; IInd although, in the present state of the trade. they seldom continued to 
work so late ItS seven, tbey would do soiC trade revived, aOlI work overtime. if 
the work required it. the work after seven· o'clock being paid for: as overtime. 
The fact of tleviKlions from linderstandings witb regard Lo the limitlltioD 9f.hours 
of work bad been HO completely brought before my mind in the inquiry in the 
west of Scotland, IInd it had been so satislactorily showlI that, although with the 
best intention, a large number of employers mil[ht desire to keep to any arrange

. ment, nevertheless cirCllmstances. would, arise, when a, certainnu/Ilber. o{·them 
would brenk t hrongh it. I thought that the principle had, been sufficiently 
established; the geueral principle that, however much it might .. be de.irel,l to 
adbere to. a ~eDerlll arrangement, it was liable to be broken through, under certain 
circunlstances, which could only be made permanent by an Act 01 Parliament.' I 

.. .ohserve tbat exception i~ taken to the evidence of·Mr.Dani.el.Forbes,wllQ Slated 
tbe circumstance liS to the operatives employed in the beetling \\'Orks falling down, 
:and going to sleep; IInd Mr. :Forbes' character is stated not to. have been .very 
.correct; that be W'ss dismssed frum hill employment; and .Dr. Boase ,is 'asked 
,vhether he.ia aWllre thllt 1.ll1atle any inquiry a~ to .the trnthfulness of Mr. J)ani,,( 
Forbes, or of other parties trom wholD 1 took evidt'nce, In all inquiry of. this 
kind, it'! found a. person in· u . responsible situation. tnanaginlt a bleach-work,; I 

. did not think I had Ihe Jeut l'i:,tht to inquire into his I'rivate character; his Ilosition 
. appellredto. lIIe to be 11 sufficient guanmtee of the cOI'rectne'S of his evidence; 
and]. found thut Mr. TUfIlhull. whose cbaracter stllnds de$crvedly very high in loe 
eounlry. and who own .. an adjoining work,givea evidence tu the same point as 
1\Ir. Forbes •. I observe 81so that DI'. DOIl5(" at Questioo 3683. stateS, that at times, 
even in their works, slthough that "'as five yeofS ago,theY'work~d sill; months 
to~ether day and night. . 

4273. MI',Eazle,'.] You have stated that you did not think it neces~ry to 
examine any of Ihe operatives upon the east coost of Scotlancl, liS the object of 
the Bill was lIot lit all to interfere \I'ilh adult labour; I. wish to know why you did 
Dot cunsider it necessary upon the east cuast of Scotland, when you did consider 
jL necessllry in Englaud ?-l thiok that I had gone so fully in England . into the 
generlll principle of a mensure tending to restrict the labour qf females nnd hoys, 
lhat there was no nccessity for going ovel'the same ground ·u~ain. . 

4724, Then you were not swure thRtin Scotland there was no dissatisfilction, 
no -feeling whatever in favour of the restriction of labour on the pa.rt of the 
labouring population :-1 am not prepared to assent to thllt proposition; I believe 
there "'Il' sume dissatisfaction. . 

4725. Then may 1 ask .. hy ~'Oll did .Dot scnd fOl' the operatives thelllselv~s, and 
ask thl' (IUeSlion ?-The question was mllde quite clear tomy mind; the ufcessity fiJl' 
le~isllltlUn had been lDade out ... ith regal'd to the English bleacllil1a· ... ol·ks ; it was 
put to me particulllrly by Feveral of the uleachillg IDlblers in Engl;ocl, "If Ireland 
and Scotlaud are cxclud~d, we shulll)cuncler a grent disatlvllntage. j" therefore I 
thought it was 5ufficitlnt lel' IlIe· to ascert8in whether there W88 a ~ufficient Ilumber 
·of females Ilnd uoys ill Scolland and It'e1and to require the prote<:tion of the 111\9. 

4i26. When you sllcak of Scotland al\(l Ireland heing excluded. of' .:ourseyou 
are aware that there is n v~ry lIIonit",t distinction between the cOltonbleaching 
works. on the west const of Scotlancl aud· those on the east coast ?-Yes. 

4727. But .you dicl not exallline Ilny operatives connected with BIIX, yarn, or 
.cloth IJle8ch-li .. fda on the.east coast of Scotlaod l'-No. 

u·Si-Sesi,2. G G 3 4728. TheD 
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44728. Then you had no means of ascertaining the sentiments ot feeling-It of the 
labouring classes, or of the operatives employed In those bleach-fields ?-"I did not 
think it 8,t all neces~al''y 'to ascertain whether they would like legislation or not." 

4729. Mr. Crook] Did YOII presume that the "'ork-people would he favourable 
upon finding the masters generally favourable ?-lpresumed that if tbe case with, 
regard to females and boys in the east of Scotland was the same as "in the west of 

. Scotla~d, al;d in England" the question of legislation would not turn at all upon 
t~e opmlOn of the labourmg people, but; upon the fact whether the condl(ion of 
the females and boys so employed was the- same, or neerIy' the same, as it' WIIS 
elsewhere. "' " ' 

4i30. Mr. Ba.rter.] Then you are prepared to say that the condition of the 
females"and boys in these bleach-fields on the east coast of Scotland is the"iiame. 
or nearly the same, as in the cotton bleach-works in Lancashire, 01' the west of 

" Scotland ?--I think, in regard to the principleC!£ their employment, it~1I the 
same. . . ,,, 

4731. You have stated that their condition, is the same~ I understand 'theil" 
condition to have reference to the number of hOars they worked~ and theit social' 
condition, is that so ?-If they were occasionally liable to excessive hours (jf work~ 
and also to night-work, I thought, and I .till think, that that brings them 'withio 
the SBlne condition; whether they were more affected or less affected by the" nulll" 
ber of hours they worked, did not seem to me to affect the" gen'eral principle. 

4732. Then you believe that the women and boys working in the lineu bleach
fields on the east coast of Scotland have been affected alt U> their health' by 

, exct'ssive hours of labour 1-Wherever, they have been employed in hot" stoves, 
wherever they have been employed at D1ght-work, I should say that there can be 
no doubt, both physically and morally,. they have been affected. ' 

4733. You say, wherever they have been' employed in hot stoves; &re you 
aware of the number of hot stoves on the east coast of Scotland ?~I am aware 
there are but few. 

4i34 Do you know how mally?-At this moment I Cllllllot state: I beg the 
Colnmittee to refMember that it is two years since I made this inquiry. • 

4i35. When you speak of bot stoves, what temperatllre du you refer to; what' 
"do you call a hot stove 1-1 may be wrong with regard to the hot stoves in the 
east of Scotland. I see that they were employed occasionally iD night--work;' 
but it is quite obvious, in dealing with a question of this kind, you could" riot 
separate tbe east of Scotland from tbe west; and if I found a /treat number of 
females working in hot stoves in the west of Scotland, nlld if I found females 
working night-work in the east of Scotland, I presume it would not be justifiable 
to recorumend ally separation. ." ' 

4736, That is a questiQn for the Committee to decide;' I am askin~ you with 
regard to bot stoves in the linea bleach-fields in the east coast of Scotland; you 
have stated' in your evidence, that when you found women employed in these hot 
stoves, you supposed, as a matter of course, that it was prejudicial to their health; 
BOW you state that you believe there are no such bot stoves; I understand that to 
be so ?-I am sorry to have a defective memOTY upon a matter which occurred 
two years ago. , 

4737. Mr. Croo~.] Allow me to" refer you to Question 1156, at page 880 of 
the e\'idence 1-" Itl the stove or day-work," this is ill the evidence of Mr. 
Petrie, .. we have eight, females, when we are ill full work, to carry in the yarns 
and carry them out to shake; the temperature was about from 121) to 130." 

4i3S, Mr. BUler.] My question did not· reler to the fact; I merely wished 
to" ascertain "hether you knew, f!'OID your owo personal knowledge, that the 
females were employed in working in these stoves ?-'-From my own personal 
knowledge I cannot say that I was; for I never entered 11 bleach in!:, work before, 
and never turned my attention to the question. " 

4739, Are the females employed constantly in these hot stoves without Itt)in~ 
out into the open ail' ?-No; [ perceive rhe evidence of Mr. Petrie is. that they 
are not ip .that heat longer at a time than a minute or so; that they thelleome 
out to a cool place, IInd are there fot B few minutes before Ihey go back into the 
stoves. 

4740. Are you not aware that thesa·· very hot stoves ~ave been, in a ~reat 
measure, superseded by processes in which the tempel'tlture IS no~ n~arI.r so high 1 
-1 have no knowledge of what has- ,aken place since I made tbls inquiry .. 

474 1• Did anyone tell you thal the health of the females Bnd b:lYs was tn the 
least 
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least degree alfened by eny operation whate\'er connected with the linen yarn and 
clots bleacbing ¥-Y ou ask me a ItU88tioD which I cannot an swerllow,so long after 
the- inquiry I but ill the "fISt of Scotland, where a great number of pel'l!ons were 
employed and continued for a long time in the stoves, I have, no doubt that my 
general impression was at ~he time that it did affect their he,dth. 

4742. Are you Bot aware that tbere is It distinction between the stoves, even 
the old-fashioned st()\'es, in linen yarn and cloth bleaching, and the stoves employed 
on'the ·west cuastof Scotlamd, Lancashire and Cheshil'e ?-Yes. . 

4743. Du YOll kllow that tbe operatives io the Dill' cllse remain constantly in 
tbe room, whereas in the other they merely carry in tbe yarn for vf'ry few minutes 
at a time? _ Very trill'; nIWertheless if they wnrk in that number for a consi. 
derable tlUmber of bours beyond ttu; tij;ual 1 p hours, I conceive that ,it is exceed
inllly li kely to affect their health. 

4744. Uut no one gave you that in evidence ?--Th'l evidence is before the 
Committee; and I really cannot pretend to say whether they did or not. 

4745. Mr. Davison.) Do you consider that a woman, Gl' a number of women, 
gOiDg into a stove in the 1l1Qrning tu take in linen which Md been dried ilt a&1ove 
during the night, and thel) going to tkeir ordinary ont·door Ci)I' in-floer avocations, 
alld, agaill returning in the evening to put UfJ a fresh supply, would be so injurious 
to heulth as to require legislative enacllneQt 1- Certainly not. 

4746. Mr. CrooA.] Do you happen to remember the temperatllre at which 
the atoNes "'ere regulated (Jn the west coast of Scotland ?-I have given a table of 
the \1elnpcraturCll ill the stoves on the west coast of Scotland at pa~e 90 and 91. 

4747. That is .... hh reference to the east CUIlst of Scotland; I think you will 
nnd it at Question 745 ~-.. !\oh. Rob~rtsoll,.juDior.states that the stoves average 
about go. 

4748. I refer YoUt" ;48 t--.George Bu~hl>nDn & Sons: "We have five stoves. 
in which the heat varies from 80 to 90." 

4749. Now I refer you to evidence takeD on tbe-east coast of Scotland, at 1191 ? 
...-" The females are "ery little in the. hot stoves; just half aD hour fir an hour at 
a time, shaking the yarn half an hour out of every three nOllrs; the temperature 
is frolll l!!j' 10 go. .. , . 

4750. TllOm I refer you to 1201 ?-" We have about 20 females in the stove 
tlDder one man;, the temperatQre is about 9Q' lID 95°; they are scldom ill it RIOCItl 
Iflan HJ minutes 4!laliole; their duty is jllst to :take ill anti take out th.e yarn; 
they do not operate upon it within the stove." 

475t.Mr., BtI.vtcno.] Theo t/lC! did not .... ork ia liltse itCl.Yes at all ?-Only 10 
lIIinute5 at a time. 

4752. Mr. Kiri.} I think it is only fair Ii<t yourself aDd IlGJ thM party 10 read the 
-whole Bnswer 1 ....... 1 bnv~ IJ.O ,objectiom 10 do so·: .. They come out to shake it in a 
-cool-air drying Ion. It Inaytske them h..if a", hour ttl, liU"Rod the same to 
empty the IilOlle; Iber wiU then be abCMlt half an houf' shaking what they .. wve 
taken (lqt. It is undesirable tlUlt the feDIBles should be longer at a time in iuch 

,a heM;; Hila ... e _ever allo,," them to $hake the yal'l~ iD the SlOve, lIS is the case in 
seveml bleueh-worlr.s." So that,it does 0011 appear they afe IIwally co.nfioed Lo 
tliat speciQ of ""Qrk 10 minutaSo 14 a tW.a. 

4753. Mr. Bazter.l' This eYidcoee is a:olllleeted ,..ith the county of Fife; "'$P. 

'you Mller told tbat the ",male. employed iD th.e ble.c~'rorks in Fife were 
nOloriously the most healthy females io thc couutry 1-.-1 calltlot pretend to say 

,,,,hether I WQ6 told so· ~r IIOt. 

4754. Mr. DalJison.] Are you aware that the diffi!rence between the cotlpn 
811~~e pr4C811!1 ami the linen stove process, con$ilts ullctly ill· tbis which you bave 
described, that it is Oltlv aD occlIBional work in the ORe, and tba. it is oolltilluoas 
in the other !-1 believe it is ~orrectJy so described. 

4755. MI\ ~"..J ThallI am to .nderstand you, that YOII took no t:videoee 
with K 'View of 4111Ceflolining tbe state of health of dIe operatives enl .. loved ill the 
Jbleaching W<lI'k, oatha e&6t Coast uf Scotland f-WI""'ever evidence I took, is 
'Published ".a report; et this moment I do not remember. 

4756.. Mr. C1'OOk..] May I reter you to. this Bill which you ~I)pplied as the 
example olle. to give the Committee an estimate as 10 .... hetb.er there i'lIllUcboller
time _~e in Seatl.ndl-Tlllia. table. under the head (If" Regular Hou,'s of W(JJ'k," 
'Will show die ~lenU ... Iure uf thl! employment; .as re<Jtlr~ !louM, 1 find er over
time ""Ilea trade is gOlld, frequently," " overtinle when lIu~y," " (lQCasional over
titlle till nine or tWlIlve at aight." occurs iD. the ellst of Scotland.. 
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4757. Mr. Davi.'lon.] I think I pllt the question somewhat erroneously wbenI 
spoke of the cotton stoves; I meant the lapping rooms, as they are called, and not 
the stove~ where the linen is dried, I understand, by tJle same process; is not the 
lIifierence betwel'n the lapping rooms and the stove rooms, such as I have explained 
tu you ?-If I remember rigbtly, the lapping room!! lire the rooms where the 
females in Scotland go in ta move allout the goods or to press them together. In 
Lancashire, tl.e lapping rooms are rooms where they remain ,continuously; and iJ). 
Scotland. although they did not remain continuously, if I may s':leak from my 
own feeling and observation, although the females in the lapping rooms remained 
only ten minutes a.t ~ time and ihen went out into.the cool air, it is an employment 
that may be exceedlDgly oppressive to the females, and especially to the young' 
ones; 1 saw them in great numbers eviclently sujI'erin" fl'om the heat in profu:le 
perspiration, IInd looking wearied by tbeir work. ' ' 0 . . 

4758. And do you mean lly going in for five or ten minutes at a time :-Yes. 
4759. MI·. Ba.rter.] Does that remark apply to the linen bleach fields r-No~ 

certainly not to the fields. . ' 
4760. I Dlean connected with the bleach fields on the east coast of Scotland 1 

-1 ca01)ol; charge my memory whether that is so. 
4761. You nt'ver heard of a woman having been taken ill, and having lllft her' 

work and gone away from her employment Oil the ea.t coast 1-1 thought it 
very ullnecessary to attempt to draw any distinction between the east and west 
of Scotland ill a .case of that kind, if legisla.tion was necessary at all; it struck 
me you could no more separate the east and west of Scotland than you could 
separate the en.t of Lnncashire from the. west of Lancashire; and therefore, if I· 
found a considerable number of ff'males working 'in ,the hot stoves in the west of 
Scotland, and a certain number in the east, of Scotland, and a cel·tain number ot' 
boys and femalt's occasionally engaged in night work, I thought that n case for 
legislation wus made out. . 

4762. Mr. Kirk.] May I ask you a few questions with reference to the Irish, 
part of the case; and first 1 would inquire whether, upon so important a mission 
as that you were sent upon, )'ou framed a Ret of questions to ask the ditferem 
persons, mastcr& and men ?-N 0, I qid not.. '. '. . 

4763. May I take the liberty of inquiring why you did not ?-I thougbt by 
IIl1Iking inquiries at the different worb upon the points which struck me as they 
arose I should sa.tisfy my own mind 5ufficient to enable me to form a judgment in 
the course of the inquiry; 1 myself was a·learner upon the matler; I knew nothing 
about the question before I commenced the inquiry j I did not seek the occupa.
tion; I did 1I0t ask for it, and I did the best, according to my judgment and 
ability, that I found myself able to do j I did not think it necessary to frame any 
formal set of ql1estions j 1 could not baYe done 50 d priori, because I was at the 
beginning ignorant on the matter, and by the time I had completed the inquiry, I 
think, according to the best of my judgment, 1 had satisfied my mind. 

4764. But you aware it was not merely necessary you should satisfy your own 
mind, but IIlso the minds of others. When you had not a formal set of questions 
to address either to elnployers or employed, .",as it not natural thllt you should 
have given in your Appendix the questions which you actually did put 1-1 am 
quite aware it was lleC€83ary to satisfy otber people's minds besides my own, but 
it appeared to me thal the. evidence I had collected in a body was calculated. to 
satisfy impartial mil!ds in reading il. . , 

4765. Are you not aware that an answer very lDuch depends upon the question .. 
w,hich it is an ans"'er to 1-Yes. . • 

4766. Now, taking the very first witness whose testimony you give, do you 
bappen to recollect anything of the kind of question you asked Mr. Alexander 
Hunter, of Dunruurry, tbe first witness? You "'iII, find it at page 73 of the Ap- . 
pendix; you give five answers, and I am very desirous of kno .... ing what were 
the exact que.tions )'011 put 10 elicit those answers r-I went upon tbe principle, 
in collectin" the whole of this evidence, that it was not necessary tor me to swell 
the report by printing the questions that 1 asked; I took down the eyi?en~e.on 
the spot, and I thre~YSelf on my general character to bear me out ID glvmg 
correctly what eviden I took. 

4767. 1 assure you do not intend to impute your motives, quite tbecontrary; 
. I believe you to be in uenced by perfectly pure and upright motives; but YOll 

must give me leave to qJl\stion, and I shall do it in the gentlest manner possible, 
whether you did not give~r. Hunter tbe idea that there was· to be an Act for 

. Scotland 
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Scotland and Ireland; look at answer g02 ?-" I think at the same time. that if H.S. T,..".,nA .... '. 
there is to be an Act for England and Scotland. Ireland ought Dot to be exempt." :Esq. 

4768. Why should you have that answer unless in answer to some question 
\\'hich implied tbat there was to be ,such an Act 1-1 have no doubt it was. 3 July 1857' 

4769. What authority had you for telling him that there would be an Act for 
, England and S("otland 1-1 did not tell him upon any authority whatever; I was 
merely arguing the question with him. and by that means drawing out his opinion. 
as 1 did in other cases. 

4770. Then I am to understund. that by the time you arrived at Mr. Hunter's, 
lit Dumurry. you had come to the concbsion that there ought to be an Act for 
England and Scotland ?-The master bleachers in Lancashire impressed yery 
strongly upon me the injustice that wouk! iJe done to them if an Act was to be 
passed, excluding Ireland and Scotland; and therefore 1 put it lIS a supposed 
case; flupposing there' is to be an Act for England and Scotland, do you think 
Ireland ought to be exempted jI And I have no doubt that the answer given was 
the couRcquence of such a qut'stion. 

4771. In fact the answer was given under the idea that there was to !'le such ... 
luw. was it IIOt ~-1 had no authority to convey such an, idea; and, us charged 
with this inquiry by the ~overnmel1t, I was probably' strongly impressed with 
what I bad 1I1ready heard, that it would be undesiralile to~ exclude Ireland and 
Scotland, and there(o,'e I sought the opinion of a j!eotleinan like Mr. Hunter upon 
the matter, and I bave no doubt that Mr. Hunter's answer confirmed me in that 
opinion. 

4772. But in pursuing this subject, which I think is the one upon which the 
merits of the case turns, aR far 88 Ireland is cODl~erned,did not you in your con •. 
versation with the various peTllons that you waited upon leati tbe'D to believe. or' 
to infer, that an Act was contemplated tor England and Scotland, and was likely 
to be extended to Ireland ?-I do not see what right any person had to infer from 
anything I said to him that I spoke by authority as to there being any Act; that 
was the whole question of the inquiry. . 

4773. I should certainly not interrogate you in this way if you had given the 
questions as well as the answers to the questions, but as there are no qnestions, 
and us the answers appear to me to bear the con.truetion I place upon them, I am 
anxious to know· what the questions were ?-Since . the year J 839 I. have been" 
enj!8gedin public inquiries; first of al\ as an Inspector of Schools; .ince that as 
a Commissioner, uuder the Act of Parliament relating to mines; and in the whole 
of the voluminous evidence \"hich I have from time to' time published, 1 have 
nevel' thought of addin/( the questions to the allswers, except iD very exceptional 
cases. The pl"dctice, I believe, almost universally wili! school inspectors aDd 
olhers, in making these inquiries, is not to give the questions. Before a Committee 
of the House of Commons. question and answer naturally follow each other in 
the most formal manlier, hut it has never been my habit to give the questions; 
and I did not think any gentleman would feel that I had done wrong in omitting 
the que:stions. ' 

4774, 1 sbould not say &0 if it was not fron1 the nature of the answers tbem
selves, and because I know they are contrary to the opinions of the parties tbat 
/live them ?-I am very sorry it I should have misrepresented any gentleman, but 
I invllriably took the evidence down on the spOl, and my habit was to read it 
aloud, as 1 tuok it down, and therefore if any gentleman had objected I should 
no~ have taken it down. 

4775. 1 do not doubt that you tuok down fairly and faithfully the evidence 
tbat was given to YOII, I quite believe you did; but what I want to nscertain is, 
how that evidence was obtained, and in ans\\'er to what questions; tbat is the only 
object I bave in the 6rst instance in view r-I may state in my own justificatiou 
that it is not my babit to put leading questions; and if I did on this or any other 
occasion, the probability is, tbat 1 was led to it by something- that had occurred 
just before; I did not put down in many cast's the whole of the conversation or 
the answers to the whole of the questions,. I put down the substance. Sometimes 
I WBS ,,'a1king about for balf an hour or ab hour with the gentleman about hi~ 
works, inquiring into the different points. asking his opinion, ascertaining the 
facta, and at tbe end of it he would take DIe inlo bis office, Bnd there 1 would put 
down the substance and read it aloud as I took. it} I should do that with a gentle
man. If I wu laking down the evidence of a labouring man, I should read it 
over to him immediately afterwards, to give bim an opportunity of telling me 
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H, 8.T .. ",. ... 1t-o, whether I hud taken down his evidence correctly: I did Dot think it necessary to 
ESCJI do so with a gelltleman, because he would understand it . 

. 4776. Leaving tbat subject, permit me to ask you why you dill not make 
3 July 1867, inquiry of the operatives themselves !11 Irelal14 ?-1 did not think it necessary ... lor 

the reason I gave before; I have gone intu the question very much as to the ,fe~.ng 
of the operative bleachers in Enl!-Innd, and I have ascertained their feeliogll.io:,..the 
west o( Scotlanrl; I did not think, tberefore, that as regards tbe rest.G!,lthe 
inquiry, the opinion of the operatives was of much importance. 
o 4777. But did it not occur to you that there was an immense d~lIce 
between in·door labour and out-door labour ?-Certainly. , .0 

4778. Aloe you not aware that while the labour of the bleaching operatiNG ill 
Lan~ashi\'eo and in the west of Scotlarold is all in-door labour, the other is. !Il-;llll'eat 
portIon of It, out·door labour, and did not that occur to you as a most im[,lnstant; 
difference ?-Unquestionably, as regards the labour of. adult males, bll~ .the 
inquiry related to females and boy~. . 

477g. But the number of boys work out as well as in ?-Certainly. 
4780. We bave it in evidence, even from Lancashire, and very bol.lUy,and 

clearlybrougbt out by Lancashire people themselves, tbat while the fystem of 
bleaching in that part of the country was dissimilar to that in Ireland,. the. opera~ 
tives were remarkable for their health and strength; and yet it Sl!elnS to have 
escaped you altogethelo as to the difference between the one and the Qlher, for you 
report on each alike, or nearly so (-I beg your pardon; I do not t,bi/ilk it escaped 
me. At page 2g, I find that in Ireland there were 1,100 females employed; tbe 
appearance of the females working habitually in this beat (go') seemed to roe as a 
general rule perfectly to justi(y the expression of .Mr. James Grabam, the manager 
of Mr. Ewart's works, that no girls are fit to work in tbis heat longer than the 
rel!ular hours. 

-4781. But you did not ask any of the girls about it ?-As I said before, witb, 
regard to the employment of females in stoves, the question for legislation seemed 
lO me to be made out upon principle, by what I had seen in Lancashire and the west 
of Scolland, and therefore it was less necessary, considering the small number of 
females employed in Ireland and in the east of Scotland, that I should take furtbel: 
evidence upon the subject. 

4782. I will only troullle yon "'.itlt one more point, and that is with refert'nce 
to the last paragra\Jh in your Report ;at page 31, you say: .. In the' making-up,' 
rooms, called in Ireland 'lapping' rooms, were attached to the bleach or dye
worh; very few females or boys are employed; the • making-up' is, in maoy 
instances, pelformed at a separate estahlishlllent in the neighbouring to"'n; "here. 
it makes a part of the premises on whicbstearn-power is employed it will come 
under the regulations as· to the labolllo of ft'Il1~les and boys of the propo~d 
Bill." Do you think there is any good reason why boys sbould be precluded from 
working in all Irisb lapping-room alter a certain hour, and permit tbe work i~ a 
lapping-r,oom at Manchester; you are aware that a lapping-room is a warehovse, 
are vou not ?-Yes. .. ., 

4783. Do yon think there should be a prohibition for labour in an Irish lapping. 
room or warehouse, and no such pl"Ohibition sbould ~e extended to London, 01 
Manchester, Bri,tol, or any other place ?-I understand the distinction to bE 
where there is the labour of females Bnd. bnys. 

4784. I am speaking of boys; you will have it in evidence there are few 
females ?-Yes, employed as against steam· power ; there legislation upplies in the 
lapping-room in London and elsewhere;· they are not working ag-dinst steam
power, as 1 understand. 

4785. Are they working II/!ainst steam.power ill Ireland anywhere, or even in 
connexion with it (-Where the lapping-rooms are in conuexion with any other 
part.oi t~e same establishment as a bl"llch and dye work~, I apprehend they may 
be said to be workinll: against steam-power, because, if you produce in a bleach 
work a certain quantity of goods lly you~( .. eam-power in 24 hours, those goods 
come in the regular course to the lappiQgwroorns to be prepared for the market, 
and therefore there is a direct action oE <"Cain-power upon the employment in the 
lapping-room, liS I understand. .' 

. 4786. Did you make any inquiry into this ?-I remember being struck wit~ 
tbat fact in one of the bleach works ill Jreland,. whiF.h occurs to me at .this: 
moment. 

4:787. Which one was that ?_l d\> not remember the Dame of it; if I had beeu, 
. .~~ 
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examinl'd shortly after the inquiry, I should have been able to satisfy the honour'-
able M .. mber IIpon this and lIIany other points. ' . 

4788. When yoo called at my place at Kiddy and saw my ~on, John Kirk, did 
he Dot show you the lapping-rooms ?-I canoot remember wbetber he did or not. 

4789. Btcause if he bad be would have shown you the way of working against 
lIeam-power, and you "'OIIld have seen IL large quantity of /!oods lying piled up iD 
the warehouse ,,'aiting for orders ?-I can conceive tbat very well to be the case 
if there had been a period ofsiack trade. 

4790. But slack trade or not, we must have stopped ?-Of course I cannot pre
tend to contradict the honourable Member on a matter within his own cogni-' 
zance; all 1 can say is, tbat in one work 1 remember distinctly the person of 
whom I did ask tbat question, and they !J"inted Qut to me the way in wbich the 
thing work" ••• 

4i91. Chairman.] I understood you to say, that your custom was to read over 
to the different gentlemeo with whom you had these conversations that whicb 
you had taken 9S the result of them, and invite tbem to express IIn opinion uP'0o 
the summary which you had made of those conversations ?-Yes. 

4792. Do you suppose YOll did that with regard to Mr. Alexander Hunier ?-' 
I should imagine I eitber did that, or that I repeated what I was writing, wha,t he 
had said to me, in order that he might be surE! I was taking it down correctly. 

4793. Will you turn to Question 903, at page 77, and see at the end of that 
gnl'slion these words: " The.e remarks embody my opinion upon the subject;" 
did you suppose that those words were made uoe of by Mr. Hunter after you had 
read to him the little statement which precedes it ?-NGW thut your Lordship has 
directed my attention to those words, I have not the slightest doubt but thllt I 
had either read it to him or directed his 'attf'ntioo to what I had br:en writing; 
and that in answer to IL question as to whether those remarks did embody his 
opiniuns upon the subject, he stated that they did. 

4794. Had you any complaint from Mr. Hunter of the way in which you 
ll'port~d his conversation ?-Not a word, either from Mt·. Hunter or any other 
gentll'man who~e evidence I to('k, witb the exceptiou of Dr. Boase, and he wrote 
to me shortly after th"report was published a very fri"ndly note, saying, to tbe' 
best of my recollection, that I bad misrepresented him in one point, which was 
that J had stated that we avoided 8S much as possible any over-hours, and that it 
very seldom happens, and never ,,·ith any but men. To the best of my recollection, 
for I did not preserve the letter, Dr. Boase said that was a little too strong, and 
admitted that occasionally they did work over-hours, and Ihat at the time the Bill 
was b~fore Parlrarnent, my impres.ion W'lS, that I forward .. d his letter with one 
of my own, to one of the Members who bad charge of the Bill, requesting tbat if 
Ihe occasion arose he would qualify that statement with regard to DI'. Boase;· that 
is the ouly corn munication I had, that I alll aware ot; from any gentleman or 
other person "bose evidence I took, either in Scotland or Ireland; aud I wa., very 
Borry to see it stated in the House of Commons by the honourllble Member, Mr. 
Bllxter. that he considered my report one-sided allll unfait' ; 1 should be very souy 
to be f!lirly open to such a remark. . 

4795. Then the Committee are to understand that from yonr previous experience 
in cODdu~ting inquiries entrusted to you by the Goverument, that YOll are of 
opiniun Ihat inquiries are belter eonducted according to the plan you have described 
to this Committee, than by putting formal questions ?-That is my opinioo. 

4i96. Are you aware whether that opinion is shared by other gentlemen who 
have bad from time In time to conduct analogous inquiries 1-1 feel confident it 
is shared by the whole of thesehool inspectors; I do not remember at present 
that it is at all the practice of Government Commissioners 10 add the que.tions 
to the evidence which they take in the course of their inquiries. 

47S7. I will call yo.u attention to the evidence givea by Mr. RicbardsoD the 
other day, referring to pa~ 30 of your Report: ., In Ihe ~ase of Mr. Ricbutl&on's 
"orks, bOl\ever, it "ill be seen by that gentleman's statement tu me (3911). lhat 
he had alrpacly made arrangements, by which he would not henceforward have 
any occasion tur employing any of hi. people over-bours. and would not conse
quently be aBeeled by any Act Ihat may be passed upon this subject; and as 
rey,ards the other employers alluded to, the same remark is applicable, in 80 far 
that tbey ~tated that, without inconvenience to themselves, they would he able to 
take tne8SlIres which would prevent night-work !>J' over-time for females or boys io 
future." You observe there, that you make use of the expreS!-ioD " of his people." 
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H. 8; T' ...... A..,t, Then, if you will refer to page 74 of the evidence, at qut'slion 911, to' which you 
Esq. refer in this statement in the report, YOD will 'see Mr. Richardson's statement is, 

that his people "on such occasions work over.time up to eight or DiDe o'clock, 
3 JD1y 1857. 'from three to five consecutive days during a month or six weeks; this depends UpOD 

the lenp:th and severity of the previous winter; but, althou~h the last wiDter was 
both long and severe, we have made arrangements as' will prevent the necessity 

• of Ollr working the females over·houTS at all fot the future.'~ Perhaps you will 
explain the discrepancy which appears IJetween the statement in the report aDlhhe 
paragrapb in Mr. Richardson's evidence' upon which the statement ill the report 
is founded ?-I am to state the cause of the discrepancy; I think it very likely 
·that tile word" people" in my report was a mistake for If females"; in the' evi. 
dence. 

4798. lJr. 7Urner.] I wish' to ask you a few questions with regard to yonr 
examination the other dav as to the Lancashire and Cheshire cases ;' 1 understand 
you to say thllt you first went to the committee of operatives presidillg in Lanca
shire; had you at that time had any communication' with' the maslers, or .vere 
you first in~tructE:d in wbat you call the Illaintiffs' case 1-1 think I had some 

"slight communicatiou with one or two of the masters, but not to any great extent. 
, '4799. YOII were asked, the other day whetber the delegates were working 
• bleachers, and you answered" Yes." Do y6u mean that they were at that time 
employed in bleaching works ?-To the best of my recollectiun they were all. with 
one or two exceptions, at that time employed in bleaChing-works; thllt exception 
was John Waring, who was the paid agent of the men, but who had been employed 
for a great many years. 

4800. Were not both the Warings and Mr. Pearct",living upon theagitatioD 
; which they ltept alive out of the, industry of others 1-1 think. that is hardly a 
fair mode of putting the question, if I may be allowed to ,say so ;. 1 do not think 
it is fair to impute to men who are strugglin~ 011 behalf of their brethren in trade, 
that they are living upon the agitation. 

4801. But is, it the fact that they were living out of the industry of others, 
and not working themselves 1-They were certainly employed by the operatives; 
but I think, in nsing the word "agitation," the honourable Member imputes to 
them indirect motives beyond a fair investigation of the question. ' 

48oJ. Was there not some agitation ?-'-l know nothing about that; I was not 
. down in the country before that; I am not at aH aware of any of their proceed. 
ings whatever. . 

4803. Do I understand you to say you had' not any previous knowledge of 
IJleacbing works, nnd had never visited any since the date of your report?-
Certainly. ' ' 

4804. Did not you visit the Lancashire aud Cheshire bleaching works E'arly ill 
18551-, Yes. . _ " 

480.5. I think I understood that you had obtained from tbe delegates a list of 
the different "'orks which it was desirable for you to vi~it, in order to verify the 
facts which the delej!lltes stated, and also a list of 55 works from Mr. Ainsworth, 
and that you selected l'i which you visited out of that list, with reference to the 
list of delel;lstes ? ..,.Not at all; , , 

41106. Having found the 1'7 works Butlicientollt of Mr. Ainsworth's list, how 
camE' you to visit 10 others not upon that list ?-Mr. Ainsworth, the chairman of 
the association, gave me a list of works, principally in theneighIJourhood of 
Bolton; and 1 ascertained from the del~gates, ,what 1 was not aware of before, 
tbat there were many bleaching works that Mr. Ainswortb had omitted; I accord~ 
ingly visited those, and, without imputing any indirect motives to Mr. Ainsworth 
and the members of the committee of hleachen;, I may mentiun tbe simple fac~ 
that the evidence afforded by the bleaching works in the neighbourhood of M8O'
chester, wbich 1 think 1 may say was almost conclusive against their own impre~ 
sions and their own convictions, and in folvour of Ihe opinion oi the men, and for 
that reason, having had them pointed out, I visited tbem; had I not had them 
pointed out by the men, and· if 1 had relied entirely upon the evidence of tbe 
masters, I should not have been aware of the existeuce of a large body of works, 
the evidence fi.rnished by which contradicted tbe evidence of tile masters. 

4807. Did you visit more than one set of works in Cheshire;, if so, how 
many ?-I do not know" what the division of the county is between Lancaehir~ 
and Cheshire; I visited those works in the immediate nei!!hbourbood ofM8II" 
chester .. bicb 1 have referred to. • '. 
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4808.· Was not every facility afforded you by ·the masters in visiting the works H. S. T.-.,.,...,.., 
both in IAlncashire and Cheshire ?-Certainly. Esq. 

4809. Had you interviews from tiDle to time between the various visits' that 
you paid to the Lancasbire ~nd Cheshire bleacb works, with Waring, Pearce, and 3 July. 1857. 
other of the delegates ?-Frequently. 

4810. Frequently, during those visits1 ....... Yes.· 
4811. .. Did you (rom time to time communicate to them the evidence you had 

· taken at tbe works you visited, and the remarks of the masters ?-Y cs .. 
4812. Did you communicate to Mr. Ainsworth, Mr. Hardcastle,or any mem!Jer 

· of the committee of mast .. r hleacbers, tbe result of your investigation. when com-
· pleted, in that diRtrict ?-I found, after a meeting that I had with the masters, 
that tht'Y were- not inclined to enter upolr the question of legislation with me in 
the friendly spirit in which, apparently, they began.; ami having comlDunicated to 
them tbe. whole of the evidence of the delegates, and having received from them, 
throngh Mr. Ainswol'th, the evidence back again, with no remark· impugning it to 
any amount, 1 did not think itnecessllry to communicate to the body of the 

. masters the rest of the evidence that 1 ·took as the inquiry proceeded; I did not 
think,frolllthe result of'the meeting that I had with them by their own request, that 
any further communication with them would lead to any satisfactory result. They 

· asked me to lIJeet them in a friendly spirit to discu!! the point of. legislation ; I 
fOUlld, when we were together,· thaL there was a disposition to take a different 
llround altogether from that which they had pl'eviously taken with me, and to 
dispute the necessity for legislation. altogether; fl'om that time I did not feel called 
upon to communicate personally again with the committee of masters. 

4813. Were you not requested to do so asa matter of courtesy, to enable them 
to reply or object to the statements of -the delegates ?-I do not.remember it;. I 

· do not think 1 was j I bad done, as I thought, my part fully in opeuinl!: a friendly 
communication with them; we had come to the point of considerinl!: what legisla
tion would be acceptable, and when at this meeting they were inclined to repudiate 
that position, I thought I had done 1111 that in me lay, or that courtesy required, as 
to making any private communication to them. , 

4814. You slIY tbat both the masters and \he workpeople.were agreed in opinion 
that there ougbt to be some legislative interference, and you repeat· tbat slime 
opinion in answer 133, in your evidence the other day; how is that consistent with 
what you say ill your report, namely, that Mr. HardclIstle and Mr. Ainsworth are 
adverse to lej.lislative interference 1-And yet Mr. Hardcastle drew up, in hisown 
handwriting, what he thought would be a satisfllctory solution of. the Ulatter as 
regards legisllltion, and Ur. Ains\\,orth aldo discussed with me the same point, and 
Mr. Hal'dcBstle ~ent that very paper, in my presence, to Mr. Ainswortb, to ask his 
opinion upon it j and although tlley ~aid .they were adverse· to legislation, 'still the 
fuct of their discussing ICj.lislation with me showed that, however adverse their own 
private opinion might be about it, :they thought the time had come when legislation 
was necllllsary. 
. 41115. Are ·not those two gentlemen the largest employers of labour in the 
Lancashire and Cheshire districts t-~ I believe they are two nf the largest. . 

4816. Are not· Messrs. Blair & Sons, and Mes~rs. Bright &; Ridgway,i and 
most bf the masters mentioned by YOIl as visited, also oppOlled to legislative inter
ference?-When gentlemen ."Illet me to discuss what kind of Act should be 
brought in to regulate the employment of females and children in their works, 
1 di'd lIOt think that they were entitled to say that they were IIdverse to legislation, 
except as a mnttp.r ofprivRte opinion ; they bad come .to the conclusion, tbat, 'on 
public l!rounds, legislation was impending, and I believe 1 may state that one or 
two of them were in favour of legislation. 

4817. Did not almost all tbe master bleachers mention tbat tbe occasion for tbese 
long bours WBR becoming less frequent, Bnd did not a Dumber of the operlltives 
of Iheshort-time committee, wholll ~ollhad examined, also admit tbis, IInd attri
bute it to the introduction oi machinery ?-The excessive hours olay be becollling 
less frequent lit this moment; I do 1I0t remember IIny evidence bearing precisely 
upun that point; but although it may b" less frequent. I,hould imagine, frolll the 
lellot· of the evidence, that there would be a continual ·liability tQwork these 
excessive hourA if the demaud required it. : 
. 4818. But 00 you Dot yourself believe that the introduction of ·machinery has 

a\t.endency to such a result 1-1 am not prepared to give an' opinion upon that 
pomt. 

0·37 .... 5es5.2. H H 3 4819. You 
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H. S. TmnoaAu.... 4819. You 8l!Y that too much weigh.t is att~i~uted to the fact, that occasionally 
E.,'1' during the day mtervals ef rest occur ID add'l,oll to the hours of mcals; do you 

pot find Ihat it is almost universally agreed upon all hands, that slIch intermissions 
3 July 1861.. do take place to a considerable extP.llt, besides Ihe bours -of meals i-Yes, soch 

inte .. mi~sions doubtless may take place Dlore or less; but when yOllng felnalea and 
boys are employed for 12, 14, or 16 .hours for mllny days logether, I do not con
sider that these occasional intermissions alter very materially the state of the case. 

4820. But when they do occur, is it not often from tha brfaiting of~machinory, 
the "'ant of "'ater, or some delay in some one department ?-That may ,lie so ; the 
breakage of maChinery is a thing which a manufacturer would be sorry to believe 
could occur very often. ; • ..ml'f 

4821. Is there not a considerable change and nriation in Ihe amount of work 
done in a large majority of Ihese works, frolll three months to tl.-ee months, DOt 
one uniform system at ail pursued a.; to time ?-Certainly; bllt at the salne time 
the ,evidence shows that many of them go on for much mOTe thall three months 
together, working long hours. 

4822. When you exaluioed the master bleachers, which I suppose you did, was 
there a sinl(le one of them who did not speak of the varilltior. in the amount of 
business which Ibey were from time to time suhjected to 1-1 baveno doubt that 
roost of them did; I will not say that & single one did not. 

4823. Did not tbe merchaots you examined also admit to you, 'at all events at 
that time, that such was tile t'a>;e ?-I believe it was SUO t 

4824. With re.'I,eet to the ph.vsical sutferings of the work people, you- say that 
you examined two or three medical meD witb regard to this; have you their 
evidence iD your repon?- Y cs. 

4825. Did .not one of them, Mr. Robiuson, say that the empl"yment in bleach
ing .. 'orks was not in ilseif an em pluyment ohnolli"u$ to the heahh 1'-Yes; and 
Ihllt I should imagine applied to the labuur of the men, anJ especially to the work 
in the loleaching part of the establi.hlllent, as contradistillguished frum the 
Dlukin~up. 

4826. You found the females principally employed in the finishing 8nc!packing-
roums, did yuu 1I0t 1-Y t'S. • ._ 

4827; ,'\re nol th~ rooms /!Cnerally large and airy, aDd free from alHloating 
particles and all noxious smells ?-I h .. ve stated that in my report,.; 'ond that, 
therefore, it'5 only the exce,;~ive hours which are objectionable, aDd not llh~ place 
in whicb they wurk. : ". 

4828. But is there not a very striking contrast bet"'een the atmosphere and 
appearance of the rooms of those persons in b1~a"hing .. orks and those of any mill 
that you visited l-I do not know anything of mills;, my knowledge is not suffi
cient to enable me to say. 

4829. As to the majority of the persons employed iD the English bleaching 
works, are they Dllt generally respE'Ctable as a class; tht'y descrine t),eDlSflves so,' 
and liS above mill-hands 1-1 am so little acquainted with that part of the country, 
that I am nO( quali6ec1 to pronounce an opiniuD upon it. 

4830. Did not you observe many inst-doces of boys and f .. males employing their. 
leisure iD bouk-reading and selling whilst waitillj! fur work '-Yes. 

4831. Are not the wOI'kpeople composed in f"ct of falliilies rather than indi·' 
yidullls; have Ihey Dot almost all of them workt'd for mallY years in the samel 
employment, and have you not learnt that their fathers and mothers did so "efore' 
theftl ! - I hue heard tb .. , that is tbe case iD several of toe lal'l!e works. 

4832. Is not that a desirable state to exi~t in and to occupy ?-Undoubledly ; 
but that leaves out of view entirely the possible f .. et, ,. hieh is alleged to be also 
the real fact, namely, that a great number "f females and boys are incapacitated 
by the length of buurs keeping at the work; ami, as' the< medical men s"y, it is 
enly tho,;;e who have tbe strongest con&titutions who cd stand it for any length 
ef time. .J 

4833. Is it a faet tbat churches have been buil! and schools provided for them, 
in many instances, at the expense of the 11lasters, and r""ms provided for them, 
and books and periodicals, .. hilst waiting for their work r-There .. re 50llle most 
excelleDt and benevolenl mllsters among the owners at' bleach-works. who ha_ 
exerted themselves most creditably fur the intellectual and religious improvement 
of their wOlkpeople.· . 

4834- Y 0\1 observed just now that it was open to the observation that non~ 
but tbose possessed of healthy constitutions could .tand the long hours; do yuu 

mean 
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mean it to be infer.-OO from that, that the bleach-works have the pick of the H. So Trm ..... -, 
hands in these districts ?-I think the inference is, that in the terms o( the !:iq. 
question none but persolll' of healthy constitution can long stand that kind of 
work in the finiRhing department. 3 July 1857. 

4835. But "re not the opemtins in bleach· works generally of a healthy 
appearance :-1 hl\ve given several answers :UPOIl that point, and haye nothing 
more Id add to what 1 hftYe stated on the subject. 

4836. You said, in one answer to Mr. Cobbett (Question 54) that you 
observed n considerable number nf persons wbose appearance indicated their 
haVing been sul!.iect to uverwork; do you remembet· at which works in Lanca
shire or Cheshire that occurred ?-If I.had been asked that question two years 
ago, I have no doubt I should have been 'able to specify the works; at present 
1 am unable to do 80. 

4837. Did you interrogate any of the girls or 'women in tlye-works and pack
ing.rooms where $hort bours were said to be worked ?-I have no doubt I did. 

48.38. You have not been, I think you said, at numerous mills and factories in 
these districts to state the difference between one set of bands and another I-No. 

4839. Were the i:omplaints that you heard especially of sore feet !-I men
tioned the various complaints which the females laboured under. 

4840. W Il.S it Dever stated to you that this wore off after a little time, and was 
much alleviated by wearing shoes, instead of the heavy clogs which are almost 
universally worn by the females in these works 1-1 do not remember; but it is 
quite conceivable; it may he so; J merely mentioned tbe fact that I found a 
great many persons so Buffering. 

4841. Hy,the shortening the hoursas proposed, from six in the morning 10 six 
in the evening, 'Yould it have Ihe effect, in your opinion, of inducing the masters 
to dispense witb the labour ·of females aDd young' persons; Mr. Kirk has told us 
that it would in his case; I want to have your opinion 1-1 do not think that an 
opinion of mine upon a matter of tbat kind .. ould be of much value. 

4842. Then YOII call not give an opinion whether ,it is likely to have the effect 
of decreasing tbe number of hands employed in bleachiDg works (-That is a 
question to which you will obtain much more satisfactory ans .. ers from persons 
more conversant with the locality. 

4843. Did you ill your visits, because it i~ connected a good deal with this 
subject, ever inspect the establishments of any of the merchants whose evidence 
you took ?-I have been shown !some of the warehouses of the large merchaDts in, 
Manchester; but by tile term" inspecting "--

4844. You saw the nature of'the work carried on 1-Yes. 
4845. Had you BD opportunity of knowing "hat in many of tbose establish

ments caliendering, packing and finishing are carried on much in the same way 
as at bleachiDg works 1-Yes. ' 

4846. Would you pl"Opose to put them, tben, under similar regulations, whether 
they bleach or Ilut 1-With all due submission, thllt is a question more for Par
liament than myself; my inquiries were confined to the bleaching works. 

4847. But rou do know that these works Ilre carried on, and ,of course' you 
must have a slIlOilar opinion with regard to them as with regard to similar esta
blishments in bleach-works ?-l was not instructed to inquire as to the health and 
eml,loyment of females and boys, or whether there "'ere allY females and boys 
employed in such establishments. 

4848. III your opinion. seeing that your commission extended only to bleach
ing works, and that you ex.tended your inquiry to dyeing and finishing, would it be 
fair to legislate for calellderin~ and packin~ only, when carried on in eonnexion' 
with bleaching works, and not in llny other places ?-I conceive it very possible 
that anumalies of that kind may exist in that part of the country wbere manufac
turing operations are ao extensive; my business was 10 inquire particularly with 
reference to the bleaching works, aDd those works immediately connected with 
them. • 

4849. Would it be sufficient, to satisfy what you beliqvfl to be the necessity for 
legisllltion, to extend the proposed Bill/or bleaching, d~. finishing and pack
ing'up, pnly where carried on in connexion with bleaching works, or would it not 
be necessary to apply the same law to them separately wherever they are carried 
on !-If my instructiol1S had directed me to make lhatinquirv. I..-Itouid h.ave 
endeavoured to do so to the best of my power, hilt they did not: , 

4850 • When you took the merchants' eyidence, did YOIl read to Bnl of them the 
0·37-8e55.2. B B 4 evidence 
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H.a.TT."..,J,",", evidence you had taken, or 'did ~'ou impart to them the result of such evidence 
,Esq. before taking down their answe;s ?-Invariably. 

4851. Did you hold yourself as commissioned to inquire into the management 
3 JulY,18S7. of bleaching works, or did you explain that you were extending your inquiry to 

the processes of bleaching, dyeing, finishing, calendering and packing, wherever 
carried on, or confine yourself only to the bleaching works ?-I found that it 
was impossible to limit the inquiry to what is, e:r: bitel'mino, a bleach-work, because 
50 mRny other processes are immediately connected with it; but I did not extend 
my inquiry beyond what was in immediate connexion with hleaching; bleaching, 
dyeing Hnd finishing going on so often in the same premises. 

4852. I think I understood you to say that you did read over to the merchants 
their ~vidence as written do"'n by yonrself ?-I not ollly read it over, but in many 
ca~es It was corrected. 

4853. Did you do so to Mr. John Pender, whose is, perbaps, the largest packing 
and finishing establishment connected with a warehouse '/-1 remember, with 
regard to that evidence (Question 35), that I went twice to this /tentleman's 
warehouse, the second time for the purpose of submitting to Mr. Pender the 
evidence that he llad previously given me; he was absent, and I read it over to 
Mr. Cow an; and in tbe last pal'3groph of that evidence, I said. "Mr. Pender 
and Mr. Cowan consider," ancl I gave it as the evidence of Mr. Pender and 
Mr. Cowan. . 

4854. In your opinion, are not the bleachers entirely dependent on the 
merchants for the supply of th" material on which they have to operate?
Certainly. 

4855. Is not the requirement of a merchant dependent on the state of tM 
market ond his orders ?-Yes. 

4856. Does he not frequently put off his orders until the last possible moment 
for the convenience of buying, or the state of the market ?-I think that any 
answer that I shall give to any single question of that nature would convey a 
wrong impression, onless at the same time I was to add the whole of the evidence 
that I have givell with respect to the dealings and the arrangements made by tbe 
merchant and the bleach er, to which I woo Id respectfully refer. 

4857. But has it not come within your experience that the merchant very fre
quently presses the bleacher to do his work ill so short a space of time as to lead 
necessarily to his occasionally over.working ?-That has been the case, no doubt; 
but the whole p,oint is as to whether it is necessary. and the evideoce of the mer
chants is that it is not . 
. 4858. Mr. Crook.] Witll re!!BI'dto long hours of labour. do you consider it at 
all desirable that women alld children should work as at present 14 or 16 hours in 
the day, or in the night ?-Certainly. 

4859. It is not a desirable thing under any circumstauces ?-Certainly not. 
4860. It cannot be defended as consistent with the health and morals of women 

and children ?-I think not. 
4861. GrantiJlCr that state of things to be 'an evil, is it practicable at all to! 

remedy that evil by one Act; would you attempt to remedy the evil in the case of' 
dress-makers, or of any warehouses in Manchester, or .any place not compre-i 
hended in this Bill, or do you think it would be a sensible plan to bring in a Bill· 
to remedy this state of things all at once 1-No. . . . i 

4!!62. Do you think it more sensible to grapple wJlh one part of the subject, to 
take a palpable evil which you can bring within certain limits, such as the Fal'
tory Act is, or such as the Bleaching Works now is ?-Certainly. 

4863. Do you think it a more plactical mode of remedying the evil ?-Ce~ 
tainly. . . , 

4804. To act upon the bringing forward at' such a measure would enttreIy 
frustrate the benevolent object 1--1 tbink so." 

4865. With regard to your inquiries in Lancashire; before you went d~w~1 to 
Lancashire. were you Wto suppose that there was any evil of that nature e:ustl~g, 
that is to say. the e,.-ive employment of women and children; had your mllJd 
been influenced at all by the cause of inquiry 1-· I do not believe I was aware ?f 
the fact. J 
• 4866. Yeu were not aware that these long hours were employed ?-I knew 
nothing about the bleaching popuilltion, and I never saw a bleaching work. , 

4867 .. You had not heard as to whether long hours were customary. and 
It whether 
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whether women and children were employed in the night ?-I do not think I bad H.8. T"""""" ...... 
any knowledge whatever of it. •. E"'I'· 

4868. Was not the tbeory of your course more to inquire whether there was 
any evil first, and then to find out whether there was a remedy afterwards?- 3 Ju111857· 
Certainly. 

4869. And therefore you thought it more sensible to inquire what the nature 
of the evil" 1IJj, before inquiring what was to be the remedy?-Undoubtedly. 
. 4870. Are you aware that the factory masters and bleaching masters have their 
&/(ents about the Houses of Parliament, or that they have put paid agents at the 
tioor of the House of Commons, and even in this very room; and that you can 
hardly move about the House without seeing tbe agents of the bleacbing and 
factory masters ?-. 1 have understood that that is so,. and I may say I have seen 
aume. . ~u~ 

4871. Do you, think there is anything less bonourable in the workpeople 
employing an agent than the masters ?-Not at all. 

4g·72. It is quite as honourable ?-Quite. 
4873. Do you think it less honourable either to the agent or the parties 

interested to employ an agent 1-Not at all. 
4874. You think that they stand on a perfect equality with the masters and 

their agents ?-Perfectly, in my opinion. 
4875. Do you not consider it very ungenerous to insinuate motives aud impu~· 

tations on the part of one party against the other, that are altogether uufounded in 
fact ?-For my own part, 1 should most studiously abstaill from doing anything of 
the sort. 

4876. Mr. Dalgleish.] The result of your inquiry has been, I belieTe, to find 
that it is injurious to persons who work in tbese hot stoves, that that is the prin. 
cipal injury 1-ln the west of Scotland. . ' 

4877. And all over the districts you visited in Ireland, Scotland, and France? 
-Not in the hot stoves only, but in the finishing rooms. 

4878. You found it injurious 'to tbeir health to work in' the hot stoves i-My 
observation was, that a great.number of the females employed in these hot stoves 
did look as if they were injuriously affected in their health by it. . 

4879. Have you any reasoll to suppose that the other operations in bleaching 
works lire also injuf~~us to health ?-IIl the finishing rooms in Lancashire, althougb, 
as has been very woperly said, the temperature is low. and there are no fioatil)g 
particles to affect· the lungs, still tbe long hours of labour of young persons had 
evidently affected· the health of many. 

4880. Tben it is the long hours tbat you fancy are injurious where the atmn-
sphere is good 1-Even where the atmosphere is good. . ., 

4881 ~ Where it is cool, agreeahle, and well ventilated !-Yes; and. together 
with the long hours, the otber-

4882. Do you think it necessary to shorten the hours of lahour, even where 
there is no sanitary necessity for it ?-Yes. in consequence of tbe length of the 
honrs. 

4883. Did you question any or the persons that were not working in stoves, 
but were working in bleaching works, about their objection to the length of .the 
hOllrs 1-Yes, I did. 

4884- What was the result of your inquiry 1-The general impression left upon 
my mind was,that tbe long hours were very much objected to by a considerable 
number or the other workpeople, although they did not themselves work either in 
the ·hot stoves or lapping rooms. . 

4885. Did you mllke any inquiry of those persons whether they had taken any 
mellns to relieve themsel ves from working those long hours ?-In the west of Scot
land they had, by an organisation among themselves, and by inducing the masters 
to meet with tbem Bnd discuss the matter; that had to a certain extent produced 
an alleviation of those hours for a time. 

4886. The masters were a party to this ?-Yes, and' a great number CIf them 
most willing parties. ,. 

4887. But ultimately that arrangement fell through ?-Yes • 
.4888. Did you find that the persons left those works where these lon~ hours 

prevailed, and ",ent to some other employment ?-I cannot charge my memory 
with the fact. 

4889. Then your opinion is, from your investigation, that the hours of laboup 
in all IMachingworks should be limited to ten, according to the Bill ?-Y cs. . 

0·37-Sess• 2. I I 4890. DQ 
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H. E.T,..,n.nAeere, '4890. Do 'yoll' consider' the' same description 61' labour that is carried on in 
Esq. l>leachina works in a good atmosphere, more 'injurious to health than if carried 

'ohin 'a"'private' dweIling?-" Not in wh'atis'properly speaking a bleach-work, 
3 July 185;. ,because a great deal of the work in a bleach-work proper is very much in the 

air; the complaintS that I hearq aboll,t the effects of the employment in the 
'~Ieliching' part or 'it has reference to~he, b?,ys, being frequentl~ wetted, and that 
Injurious resuhs followed.' , 

489). And the women th~ same,?-Y~s" , 
4~92.This Act I see, clause 5, exempts private ,dwellings altogether from its 

. ? Y operatlon.- es., " , " '" 
, 4893. I"believe in large washing establishmentS the custom is, that tbe women 
lIet up at an early hour, three or four o',clock on a washing day, so as to. make a 
long day of ,it; ,do you suppose it is equally injurious to them working those long 
,hou~s in a common washing-house .with the steam arising from the tubs, as if. they 
were doing the same. operationip a ~leach-work 1-, The inquiry had reference to 
young females and \>oys chiefly." , ' " ' " . , 

, 4894. Take girls of 18 ?-It is very p(jssible t,hat i!l a great number of domestic 
,fmployments a great deal of, w?rk may be done lDjUfl~US to ,tbe health of the pere 
sons so employed: but it, is aquestionfor .the Legislature to determine, first of 
,all the nature and extent of the grievance, aud the possibility of remedying it. , 

4 X95. But you think that the injury 10 the bealth would be the same in both 
Cllbes 1-1 dare; say it might be. ithough tbe analogy is not complete; because as 

,regards the bleaching works, there is. another. department, the bot stoves and tLe 
.lapping-rooms. ' " 

4896. I am·excluding the stoves; I much wisb to confine my question to the 
other operations, to tbe operations that are perfectly healthful in a bleach-work 1-
I dare say that effects injurious to bealth ma,}' be produced in a private family, as 

.in 11 bleach-work.,' .. 
4897. In answer to It question you have said tbat it would be better to shorten 

the hours of labour of women and cbildren, rather tban one great measure which 
,wouM give the whole of the women and children in the country tbe advanfage of 
.short bours i-If anybody would show it to be possible to protect any large class 
of females who are overworkin/t in such a manner as to be injurious to their health, 
I dare say it would be a desirable tbing .to arrive at, but it is:generally cousidered 
impracticable to extend legislation so as to. reacb domestic employments. . 

4898. You think it would be desirable, if it could be made practicable, to shorten 
the hours of labour to 10 hours a day !-Tbat statement appears to me to be too 
broad; there are a great number of employments. 

, 4899. Wherever it is possible?-No; because, although it migbt be possib1e, 
it might not be at 011 necessary ;_ the employment might go on for more than 10 

. hours a day in many operations, public and private, without any injury. 
4900. Then will you explain to me wby tbat employment should not go on in 

:tbe healthy departments of a bleach-work 1-ln what is a healthy department of 
I a bleach-work lor men, it is asserted, and I believe with trotb, that hoys are apt 
'to suffer, Bnd especially when the hours of work are very much prolonged; and, 
therefore, if an Act of Parliament is to be introduced to protect females and boys 

'in one portion' of a bleacb-work, I do not see how you can very well exclude 
Bnother portion, althougb tbe evil in the latter might not be so Weat as in the 
forroer. ' 

4901. Should you not fancy it possible to increase the stoves SC) much in the 
bleacb-works that they would do the whole work within 10 hours ?-I know so 

'little about the operation that I cannot answer that question. 
4902. Should you not suppose, from your knowledge of affairs generally. that 

that could lJe done! - I should think it could be done. ' 
4903- Then would it not be amply sufficient for the purpose of tbis Act, that 

the Act ~hould only extend to the processes which are found injurious to bealth? 
-' I apprehend that even what the Honourable Membf'r would call a process not 
injurious to health, is. injurious to the healtb of a certain number of persons, thougb 
not of so many as the other processes. . 

4904. Then, would it not be more natural that that certain number shonld 
leavll those works and seek work elsewhere, which is not injurious to their bealth, 
than that tbe whole system of the country should be disturbed for the sake of a 
few ?-That is a question for the Legislature rather than me. 

. , 4905. I believe 
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4905. I believe you would say tbat it ~·ould be. better that they sbould leave H.8. Tr ... mt.,-", 
it i-I am not prepared to say. . Esq. 

4906. Then you fancy that tbree or four delicate people being in a work should .3 July. ,d57. 
be a reason for the whole of tbe people in that work ceasing to work 10 hours a 
day I-It is not a question of three or four people in one work; I am ~peaking 
of the aggregate. 

4907. Your opinion is tbat, in a sanitary point of view, certain operations in 
bleach-works are injurious to women and cbildren 1'-Yes. 

4908. That there are operations which are not injurious ?-Yes. 
4909. Those operations which are not injurious to the healtb in a bleach-work 

are allol\'ed by this Act to be carried on in a private bouse 1-Yes. 
4910. Is there any reason, in your opitlion, why, as tbey are allowed to be 

carried on in private houses, they sbould not. be aJlowed to be carried on in 
bleach works I'-That depends upon bow far you would carry out ll'gislation; 
but I think there is a fallacy in what you put; you assume that none· of the 
persons employed iD tbe bleaching part of the operation are injuriously affected 
iD tbeir health; it is asserted tbat the boys are; and tbat, taking tbe bleach-works 
generally, there are a great number of boys employed iD what to men is a bealthy 
occupation, and that the boys are continually being exposed. to wet and to· dry 
beat, and are constantly liable to injury in their health. 

4911. Is it your experience that boys exposed to alternations of wet, dry, beat, 
and cold in a bleach-work are more injured than by working on a farm, exposed 
to every alternation of heat, cold, wet, and dry i-I can conceive the condition of 
things very different a8 regards farm labour and those in bleach-works: there is 
a dampness about a bleach-work, and a cold given off; which is very different 
from that which would be found in the open air, frequent draughts. 1 can con
ceive it quite possible that a boy might lose bis health in a bleacb-work, and at 
tbe same time be able to stand agricultural work, exposed to all the vicissitudes of 
weather •. 

4912:. You speak of extending legislation to such and sucb thin~; is it not 
possible to cUrlaillegislation to tbat portion of a work where legislation is really 
necesARry r-l cannot say tbat it is not possible; it is for those who think it is 
possible to show that it is possible, without letting in incidental evils and evasions 
of on Act. 
. 4913. Supposing that tbe stoves were proved to be positively injurious to 
health, and that an Act was brought in to force 011 persons who have works that 
have stoves to shut those stoves lit six o'clock at night 1-. I do not think that 
would do, because a great deal of the work that is injurious to health is in what 
are called the finishing-rooDls, where the stoves are not, or in the lapping-rooms. 

4914- Do you suppose this is more injurious to bealth than a boy apprenticed to 
a tailor 1-1 do not know; I never saw a boy apprenticed to a tailor. 

4915. Do you suppose that a boy walking about on his feet, and moving about 
his teet, is likely to have his health more injured tban a boy sitting cross-legged 
for 10, 12 or 14bours a day !-I bave not the means of drawing any comparison 
between them. 

4916. But I am asking merely your opinion; I suppose you tbink a tailor's 
boy would be quite as liable to injure his health as a boy moving about?-As a 
matter of opinion, 1 should say that he was not as liable, because these boys em
ployed in the lappillg-rooDls at the bleach works go about a great deal on their 
legs; and get very tired. 

4917. Mr. Kirk.] Tbere is one class of employment in this city which comes 
almost under tbe observation of everybody, which I will just ask a question or two 
about; you are aware that a very large number of females, the parties mostly 
interested in Ihis inquiry, are employed in gin palaces, and 8S barmaids, and as 
attendants in cigar shops, every day in the week, Sundays inCluded t-Yes. 

4918. Would it be, do you think, "'ell that the hours of those persons sbould be 
regulated !-As far as 1 understand, the principle hitherto followed in legislating 
for the protection of tbe health of females and boys, bas not attempted to deal 
with domestic employments or individual interests; it has not yet, as far as I am 
aware, extended beyond large establishments where numbers of people are 
collected together, and upon whom the legislature can operate by lilell.llS of paid 
a~Dt5; if you were to extend the principle to domestic matters, 110 as to interfere 
wilh wbat goes on in a private house, you would have an army of inspectors and 
agents, and, in fact, your legislation "'ould be imprac:ticable. 

0·37-Se59.2. K It 49.19. lam 
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11. S. Tr""enh •• r" , 4919 • .I am not speakin~ of private houses, I specially guarded my inquiry with 
Esq. respect to public-houses; I call any gin-shop a public-house licensed by Govern_ 

~ent, Rnd therefore known by the Government, aud rt'Cognised by the Govern-
3 Jul,. 1857·' went;. I applied it 10 that, and that only 1-1£ IllIn asked as a matter of opinioll 

all I can say is that it seems to me that you cannot distinguish between' such ~ 
house and any other Iiouse licensed, such as a grocel"s shop, or a tobacconist's, and 
,herefore, if you apply the snme argument to apublic-hollse, y(\U must go further: 
and if you once admit the principle,there is Il0 reason why YOll should not protect 
.the washerwomen .to whom an honourable ,Membe)' has just referred. 

4920. I carefully excluded everything but public-houses, and, I thought I asked 
you a very simple. question, and I had hoped for a calldid and straightforward 
answer, and I expect it from you; whether you do not think that lej!islation would 
be necessary there ?~I can only repeat my.:previous answer, which I believe was 
to the. point, as far as 1 am able. .. . , 

492.1. I was uot aware that you had given me an answer; you answered me 
~~th reference to domestic houses; I inquire with reference .to public-houses h 
On the ground that a public-house is licensed, an~,therefore. to a certain extent 
under the inspection of .the Government,. I l3ay that if that is admitted, you might 
apply it w grocers; 1 think that it would be a vicious principle, because it would 
entrench on domestic empluyments.. " . 
. 4922 .. Domestic employmenls~ in .a public-house ; the very term is "public 1"
It seems to me .that there is that distinction; it is merely a house. 

4923. Is there not another Feason, .that is, that the parties are employed not· 
merely 011 six days of the week, fl'om six .in tbe morning till·u or one the next 
mornir.g, but that they are.employed also Iln the Sunday one-third of the day; 
should no~ that. be a good reason.' for a philanthropist 1-'--on grounds of public 
morality you interfere to prevent public-houses of that description being open
more than 11. certain number of hours,. but not on the ground of exeess ,of work; 
and I think if you take tbe ground of excess of work you cannot stop with the 
public-houses.; you admit; a principle which wlluld carry you into every house 
where yO\l. thought a boy or a girl worked ovet-hours. . ' 

4924. How would it do, supposing you began in that way ; how would you, 
manage about those parties .here that are constalltlyemployed every night,. the 
great purveyors to the London markets?-Whcn a case is made out for inquiry~ 
I shall be very glad to consider it; at present I am really unacquainted with any-
thing of the sort.. . . _ . . .. 

4925. Do YOll mean to say that you are. not aware that parties carry provisions 
to Covent-garden and other markets during the hours of the nigbt?-I know the facti 
that Covent-garden is supplied, and that a grea~ deal of labour is necessary in 
the night for that purpose; but I think that any attempt to interfere witlil it would 
be going beyond. the principle that has hitherto guided legislation with regard tQ 
this subject. 

4926. Mr. Turner.] You _explained, in answer to a question which I 'pw to 
you,. that you did not choose to confer any further with the masters, because llI)me 
of them you found ·wer.e inclined to repudiate what they had stated to you before? 
-Yes, one of them. . 

4927', That is rather. a sweeping reflection on a number of respectable masters; 
have you any objection to say to. wbotn your remark applies ?-My remark 
IIpplies more particularly to, Mc. Hardcastle; but at the same time there were 
present at that meeting Mr. Ainsworth aud.three or four other bleaching masters. 
whose names 1 do IIOt. at present remember.· . . 

4928. Have you aeopy of what Mr. Hardcastle wrote, which you call his opinion 
of what legislation ought to. be ?-It is given iu the evidence. , 

4929. Did Mr. Hardcastle remonstrate with you, and tell you that you had. 
put words into. his mouth which he had never used ?-Never.. .' 

4930. He never did ?~I have not the slightest recollection that he did any-
thing of the kind. . , . : 

4931. I do not put the question without hl1l1ing gronnd for doing so; was it 
110t after you had sent him. a· printed copy of what you called his evidence, that 
he made tbat remonstrance ?-I wish to be clearly understood with regard to. this 
proceediug; Mr. Hardcastle, in his office, proposed to me a certain basis of legis-. 
lation; that is to say, he said he thought that such aDd such a measure would be 
satisfactory: he drew that up in his own handwriting, gave me a copy of it, or 
I\IJ0wed me to take a .copy ·of.it, aDd sena it . to; Mr. Ai:\Sworth; Mr--~.-
.' ~iaswortl~ 

made 
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made some objection to it; I met the masters some time afterwards, in order, as B. S. im..e.A"", 
I believed, to discuss these points, as to wbat legislation would be unobjectionable~q. _ 
to tbem; and wben I met tbe masters on that occasion, I found that MJ:". Hard-
castle 'was disposed to repudiate tbat proposition wbich be bad drawn up. 1 felt 3 luly 1851. 
very indignant upon that occasion, and I told bim that as I had tbe original in my, 
possession, I should publish it. Tbe discussion did not last long. I fOllnd that 
the masters were not inclined to entertain the question of tbe exact amount of 
legislation with me, ond I very soon left. . 

493::. Did he not complain that you had ignored the existence of his works, 
called tbe Bl'adshuwwork~, altogether I-I do not remember that he did, and 
certain Iy I did 1I0t ignore them because I went over his large works with him, and 
from all that I beard from him, and frolllo what· I saw upon the spot, filII ill my 
mind, 1 drew up my report.· . 

4933. I am afraid there was some little difference of feeling between you and 
Mr. Hardcastle; had be not some reason to complain of some letter of introdnction 
tbat you had to him, which you retained for many weeks without ddiveting ?-I 
really do not remember anything of the kind; I do not believe I ever had a letter 
of introduction to him, that I am aware of. 

4934. Did not Mr. Hardcastle produce a letter of introduction of yours from a 
Liverpool bouse to a Lancashire master bleacher, and ask why this had been 
asked for by you, and wby you had kept tbat letttlr ,in your possession six 'or eight 
weeks before delivering it 1-1 had not the slightest recollection of auything of the 
kind, and I do not believe that any such occurrence took place; I had not the 
slightest remembrance of it; I believe it is entirely without foundation. May I be 
allowed just to refer to one paragraph in my }teport, at page 34, section 10; and 
I shall fepl obliged if I may be permitted to put this on record, in consequence of 
s(lme evidence that I heard .g~ven relative to ~be necessi~y of protecting the'linen 
bleach-works, or rather of gIVIng an opportumty to the Imen breach-works to work 
over-time upon occasions arising from the emergency of ,,'eather ;-" To the sug
gestions embodied in the portion of the Report relatin/! to England (pp~ 18 to 20); 
there is another provision which the circumstances of the linen and linen-yarn bleach
works imperatively require. III consequence of so large a portion of these pro
cesses going on in the open air, and their goods being exposed for long periods 
upon tbe grass, it will be necessary, as explained in the evidence of Dr. Boase, !II.D. 

(p. 84), and several other gentlemen (pp. 85, 86), to enable them, on emergencies 
arising from the state of the weather, to employ the labour of females and boys, 
after the hours above described. It appears, from the concurrent testimony of 
those gentlemen, that the occasion will not be likely to arise more than a dozen 
times in the year; that a record of the necessity, when it arises, eould be easily 
kept in a book at the office, and be shown to an' inspector, when required; and' 
that, from the nature of the case, no abuse would be likely to arise therefrom." 

4935. What comment do you wish to ,make upon that ?-Merely to state that 
that point had not escaped my attention, and tbat I was desirous that they should 
have the opportunity of making up for time lost in conseq\lence of floods, or 
frost, or rain, and breakage of machinery. ' 

4936. Mr. Dallison.J Proof of those fads would lie upon the bleacher; he 
would be subject to a penalty for his rate of hours, unless be came within the 
exception you suggest ?-I am not sure that that is 80. 

'1937. Are you uare that in the winter those exceptions would occur daily?
Accdl'ding to "'y understanding, they would not occur daily; they would oce .. -
sionally occur. 

4938. Then the inspeetorcould have the leading merchant perlletually sum
moned; you do not seem to know from your own actual knowledge the operation 
of bleaching, except so far a8 it has been detailed: suppose it wus the case that 
the bleacher would be obliged to give evidence to the inspector on those occasions 
when he kept them any time beyond the prescribed hours ,-He would enter into 
a book the occasions of over-work. 

4939. Would you make that book evidence ?-No i I should presume that a 
Government inspector would be easily satisfied with the evidence of one of the 
luperior workmen or the Dl8llter, because there would be plenty of persons to 
contradict him If the evidence brought befol'e him was not true. 

4940. Do not interruptions occur ill winter from floods very frequently 1-ln 
cerlain localities. ' 

4941. In Ireland ?":It may' occur. 
0·3;-5ess.2. 4942. And 
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.4942 • And frost, for instance. occurring every day in winted-Yes. 
4943. These frosts and these floods necessarily occasion interruptions, as we 

have it in evidence, to the bleaching processes ?-Yes. 
4944' Then I think I may assume, and I think you are justified in assuming, 

that these interruptions will be frequent in winter ?-Yes. 
4945. Then if it rested entirely with the inspector to call for evidence, would 

not the consequence be an interruption to the process almost weekly ?-I do not 
think, practically, it would be found that any inspector would be likely to give any 
such unreasouable trouble. 

4946. Mr. Dalgleish.] You say you would give a certain license to linen 
bleachers; is there any reason why the same licellse should not be extended to 
bleachers in cotton 1-1 think the evidence I collected showed that it would be 
very possible to arrange the work in bleach-works, so that they could stop •. 

4947. You say you would extend a certain license to the linen bleachers 1-
Yes. 

4948. I want to know why liuen should be put in a different positioQ to cotton, 
under the 8ame circumstances.?-Because tbe liability to interruptions from Iha 
weather are very different from those. . 

4949. The breakage of machinery or any stoppage ?-' I say, as regards cotton 
bleach-works, there should be a power for making up time lost by breakage of 
machinery; bot as regards anything else, the evidence seemed to be to show 
that the process can be so arranged as to enable a bleacher to stop within a few 
minutef., and there would be no necessity for keeping boys under age to work 
over-time. 
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